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; Kuwait mobilises its reserve forces as 

Saddam moves Republican Guards 

PETER MOfiGANiWewef 

by Martin Fejbtcher,James Bone and Mich^e£^vans 

PRESIDENT Clinton ddiv-. 
ered a firm warning to Bagh-. 
dad last night during a day of 
drama when two Iraqi Repub¬ 
lican Guard divisions aimed 

■ . . with 350 tanks were spotted 
/_•’ heading for the Kuwaiti 

border. 
■'J. Mr Clinton warned Presi-' 

dent Saddam Hussein “not to 
repeat the same mistake he 
made" in 1990 when 100.000 • 
Iraqi troops invaded Kuwait ‘ 
ancl were driven out by USTed ; 
coalition forces In a six-week • 

- air and lahd batfle. . _■ 
The latest' serious- sabre-.7 

., rattling by Saddam was over. 
Gulf War sanctions .which. 

„ have crippled Iraqis economy: ' 
•; over the past foot yeara On . 
I Thursday SaddamthreaLened;.- 

"unsperifedcOTisenoences"g- 
' the Securi^ Counril tM hot 
\ set a deadline for fiftjng or . 

easing sancfioris "when if 
meets n«t Monday. 

Mr Ctinfon said in a staled ; 
ment from the White House: _ 
"Saddam Hussein should be 
under no fihisimi5, .th£ US is 
not otherwise ocaipied ,v. .it ■* 
would be a grave mistake oF- 
Saddara Hussein to believe- 
that the US might have weak¬ 
ened its resolve." 

The President .said he and 
General John Shalikashvili, 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, had taken unspecified 
military stqjs to deter re-; 
newed Iraqi aggresskm. 

Last night, as Kuwaiti 

FT^JhI ■ m 

army reserves were mobilised, 
Kuwaiti dmlomafic sources in 
London claimed that as many 
as five Iraqi divisions were 
advancing towards the bocri- 
ec. .American reports, Jiawev- 
er, referred to two divisions, 
one .mechanised and1; ape 

- armamaLTbtaBitig 20,000 to 
30000. tropps. - A US official 
said two divisions of . the 
•Repubficaft Guardbad begun 
moving south ^in reoerit days" 
and dial a brigade of about 
5jQ00 men was already near' 
theKuwaffi ffontfer.- <.• 

As the other units advanced 
■■ “provocatively" towards die 

southern Iraq towns of Basra 
arid Amara near the border 
withKuwait, Tariq Aziz, die 
Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister, 
called on the international 
community to examine the 
“iniquitous and illegitimate 
situation" under which he said 

; one or two big powers were 
preventing the lifting of Gulf 

War Sanctions against his 
couhtiy. Both the United 
States told Britain are firmly 
opposed to lifting sanctions. 

Wtflfam Perry, the US De- 
feifctSecretary. said die Iraqi 
trc»£'. movements were “not 
roiameanrfnot typical of what 

: we have seen in the past and. 
therefore 'do cause us con¬ 
cern". Madeleine Albright the 
US Ambassador to the UN, 

.warned Iraq not to test the 
world’s commitment to protect 

. Kuwait. 
. ' A US official said a signifi- 

canrmovanent of troops was 
. involved, "but it does not 

represent die same size force 
(as die ime mobilised) prior to 
the invasRmaf Kuwait". 

- . However, a UN official said: 
■: “This : military activity is 

highly nimSual and is reminis¬ 
cent ofdielraqibuild-up just 

“ priori*) the invasion of Ku-. 
wait when they used two 
armoured divisions and one 

• mechanised division." 
Asked about Iraq’s socalled 

“charm offensive" to seek the 
lifting of sanctions at the UN, 
an American official said: “We 
dontfind this very charming." 

-Ammerican trials said 
the US was “fully prepared to 
respond to any act erf aggres¬ 
sion". The State Department 
warned Saddam that “con¬ 
frontational tactics wfll prove 
no more successful now than 
in the past”. 

The Fbragn Office had said 

Tariq Aziz, who complained to the United Nations about “iniquitous” sanctions 

earlier that any contravention 
of the Security Council resolu¬ 
tions would be “a grave error 
of judgment". 

The first warning of troop 
movements towards Kuwait 
came from the Iraqi National 
Congress, a group opposed to 
Saddam's regime, which 
claimed that up to three divi¬ 
sions, including units from the 
Republican Guard, were ad¬ 
vancing south. 

The Pentagon was prepar¬ 

ing plans urgently for sending 
military reinforcements to the 
region if necessaiy. The 
nearest aircraft carrier is the 

. USS. George Washington in 
the Adriatic., As a continuing 
deterrent to Iraqi aggression 
against Kuwait. America has 
retained squadrons of fighter 
aircraft, inducting the combat- 
proven FI 17.Stealth fighter, in 
Saudia Arabia. 

Pentagon sources said last 
night that there were more 

than 12,000American military 
personnel deployed in the 
region, including 2,000 ma¬ 
rines on board four amphibi¬ 
ous assault ships, about 1.200 
soldiers, 170 special operations 
troops and nearly 4.000 air 
force personnel. There is a 
total of 11 American ships in 
the region. __ 

Britain has six Tornado 
GRIAs based in Saudia Ara¬ 
bia and France has nine 
Mirage 2000 fighters. 

Prescott asks Left to back Rover workers win 10.7% 
Blair crusade for change in two-year ‘new deal’ 

ByPhmpWebster* political editor By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 
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JOHN Prescott yesterday 
called on Labours traditional- 
ist wing to foil in behind Tony; 
Blair's crusade to change the 
party as the Blackpool confer-: 
ence aided on a high note. 

The deputy leader, in a 
barnstorming finale, told dele-• 
gates thar the new constitution 
that will replace Clause Four 
would “stand as the rock of 
our socialist convictions for 
the next century." In dear 
attempt to reassure the left Mr 
Prescott said that public own¬ 
ership was a fundamental 
part of the socialist faith. 

Launching a campaign to 
push membership up to 
500,000 from the present 

, 300.000 by the next election, 
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Mr Prescott said the confer¬ 
ence had prepared Labour for 
government It had “served a 
notice to quit on the most 
desperate, despicable, seedy, 
grubby, hopeless, lying, hid¬ 
eously incom petent bunch of 
third-rate, doubledealing dk . 
sasters this nation has ever 
seen." It may be new Labour, 
he said. “Buttbey are still did 
Tories. And I just cant stom¬ 
ach than." Mr Blair led the 
conference m the singing of 
the socialist anthem, 7ne Red 
Flag. • • 
□ Rebecca Barclay, a Black¬ 
pool pie-shop owner, was cata¬ 
pulted into tire conference 
KmeHght yesterday by Mr 
Prescott (Arthur Leafoley 
writes)A remarkable 40th 
birthday came alive.for Miss 
Barclay when he invited her 
onto the conference platform 
to pubtidse her newly-opened 
shop after she had urged Mr 
Prescott to tell delegates about 
her shop. 

When she returned to her 
six-weefcoki shop in Topping 
Street last sight business had 
already picked up, with town- - 

centre shoppers keen to sam¬ 
ple her Scotch pies, which sell 
for52p- 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Conference reports, 

pages 12 and 13 

Mr Prescott savouring 
a Scotch pie yesterday 

ROVER yesterday abolished 
traditional demarcation lines 
between white and blue collar" 
workers at the cost of pay rises 
worth four times the Tate of 
inflation. 

A two-year 10.7 per cent pay 
deal agreed with unions will - 
be a pace-setter for British 
industry which increasingly 
wants mobility in all areas of 
employment. 

Other car companies such 
as Peugeot and Jaguar. which 
started talks yesterday on a 
daira for substantial rises for 
its workers, will be studying 
the details. 

The Rover settlement is 
worth a basic 3.7 per cent in 
the first year and 4 per cent or 
the rate of inflation, whichever 
is higher, in the second — 
about £30-a-week for average 
workers earning about £260 
weekly now. 

However, unions said that 
many workers would receive 
bigger rises as the company 
goes through a substantial 
regrading exercise to elimi¬ 
nate the difference between 
white and blue collar workers. 

The regrading means Rover 
has moved to a fuOy Japanese- 
style operation in which all 
workers are treated the same. 
Although workers in overalls 
and office staff used the same 
canteens in the past, the “them 
and us" mentality of British 
industry persisted with differ¬ 
ent conditions of service which 
often penalised workers cm 
assembly lines. 

That has. now gone with 
unions claiming that average 
pay would go up by 10.7 per 
cart as the price for removing 
the barriers. There are also 
nine improvements in condi¬ 
tions of employment, includ¬ 
ing extra bereavement leave, 
an extra day’s holiday after 10 
years* service and an extra day 
after 15 years. 

Although Rover was last 
night playing down the settle¬ 
ment as being in Ime with the 
rest of the industry, there 
seems tittle doubt that the deal 
is as generous as it is percep¬ 
tive. Rover now has one of the 
most forward-thinking labour 
relations deals in British in¬ 
dustry and one which BMW, 

its German parent company, 
must envy. The carmaker has 
been at the forefront of 
revolutionising industrial re¬ 
lations in the motor industry 
with its “new deal", which 
guarantees jobs for life for its 
27,000 British workers. 

But they have had to agree 
to move to any job they are 
asked to do in the company 
under the terms of the new 
scheme. At the start of the 
year. Rover asked for 1.000 
volunteer workers — from 
secretaries to salesmen — to 
work on assembly lines 
because demand for cars was 
growing. 

Workers demanded a re¬ 
ward for the increased flexibil¬ 
ity in this pay round and have 
been handed increases which 
will be the envy of tens of 
thousands of workers. 

Tony Woodley, chief negoti¬ 
ator for the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, 
said: “Ii is obviously a good 
deal giving toe workers a fair 
reward for the outstanding 
contribution they have made 
over the past year." 
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THE man from tbe Pm will be 
officially buried on January 1. The 
enduring image of. the old-fashioned 
salesman in a ha! going from door-to- 
door or attending toe workplace to 
collect weekly policy contributions is 
to be replaced by the uninspiring, but 
more practical syston of direct debit. 

Ttw Prudential, Britain’s largest 
insurance company, says thar toe cash. 
jnDediofl business, which dates back 
to l854, has been dedming rapidly. In 

1990 die Pm was pulling in £65 
but this fell to just £4 million 

in the fist six months of this year. 
The original concept of workplace 

or home coDections was driven by the 
fact that industrial life assurance paid 
out a cash lump sum on the death of a 
member who would then avoid the 
dreaded "pauper's .funeral**. Before 
that there were only so-called “burial 
dubs” which were usually in-man¬ 
aged and generally unreliable: The 
vredly premiuBis of one or two pence 
were cowcted by agents of the insurer. 

By 1880 toe Pru had become the 
leadmg company in the field and was 
calling at one in three homes through¬ 
out toe UK and tbe friendly and caring 
image endured Into this century. 

Even into the 1950s the company 
kept alive the idea of the lovable 
collection agent who more often than 
not became a family friend and 
confidant advising on all manna- of 
things. His approach to business was 
leisurely and be always had time for a 
cup of tea and a dial. His trademarks, 
besides the hat were a bicyde, a 

saddle bag to carry the money and a 
pair of bicyde dips. But stricter 
legislation on what financial advisers 
can and cannot say nowadays and, it 
has to be said, a greater mistrust of 
insurance salesmen, have made the 
service impractical 

But while “the man from the Pru” 
may be on the way out, the home 
service collection is not altogether 
finished. Last nigit, Liverpool Vic¬ 
toria, Britain's largest friendly society, 
said that it would continue with its 
home service calls. 

Briton was 
murdered by 
cult members 

in Canada 
From Richard Cleroux in Ottawa, Bill Frost 

in granges-sur-salvan AND An JANA AHUJA 

A BRITISH woman, her hus- 
I hand and baby son were 

murdered by members of the 
Order of the Solar Temple 
before toe massacres in Swit¬ 
zerland left 48 dead there. 
Canadian police said 
yesterday. 

Nikki Dutoit. 30. and her 
husband Antonio. 35, had 
been stabbed several times, 
their hands were tied behind 
their backs, plastic bags were 
placed over their heads and 
they were rolled up in a carpeL 
The body of their three-month- 
old son. Christopher Emman¬ 
uel. was found stuffed behind 
a water heater. His head was 
also covered with a bag. 

The bodies were found in a 
burnt-out chalet used by the 
cult near Quebec. The bodies 
of two other cult members 
were found at toe same place 
two days ago. 

The couple’s car was found 
near Mirabelle International 
Airport and. as toe interna¬ 
tional hunt continued for Luc 
Jouret. the cult leader, a 
warrant was also issued for 
Joseph di Mambro, toe Bel¬ 
gian owner of the ski chalets. 

Neighbours of the dead 
couple said Mr Dutoit worked 
as a gardener for Mr di 
Mambro. who is about 70 and 
had lived in Canada for a 
number of years. 

Mrs Duioirs mother. Gil¬ 
lian Robinson, lives in Wind¬ 
mill Hill, near Hailsham. East 
Sussex. Neighbours said they 
did nor know where Mrs 
Robinson, a divorcee, was. 

A statement from toe family 
said: “The whole family are 
shocked and devastated by toe 
events of the past few days. We 
are not aware of toe fuU facts 
and have no more information 

than has already appeared in 
toe media. We have noi yet 
had time to appreciate the 
magnitude of our loss and 
would be grateful to be 
allowed some privacy.” 

Mr Jouret was last seen in 
Granges-sur-Salvan on Tues¬ 
day accompanied by Mr di 
Mambro. when toe pair asked 
a local locksmith to let them 
into toe chalets. They appar¬ 
ently said toe locks were faulty 
and in need of repair. On toe 
same day M r Jouret bought “a 
very large number” of plastic 
rubbish sacks in toe village. 
Many of toe victims were 
hooded with similar bags. 

Swiss police fear that Mr 
Jouret may well have fled toe 
country soon after toe mass 
killing. One possibility is that 
he went to Australia: a travel 
agent has told police that toe 
Belgian made a number of 
enquiries this week about 
flights to Sydney. 

fn Geneva, present and 
former cult members were 
being questioned by detectives 
yesterday. Some came for¬ 
ward and asked to be put 
“under police protection" after 
toe killings on Wednesday. 

Mr Jouret is thought to be 
toe author of a “suicide" letter 
posted in Zurich hours after 
the last of his victims died. By 
turns rambling and sinister, 
toe letter blames toe Canadian 
police for compelling mem¬ 
bers of toe sect to commit 
mass suicide. The author, who 
with macabre humour signs 
himself “Monsieur D Part", 
also accuses toe media, toe 
Canadian judiciary and gov¬ 
ernments of “forcing them to 
leave toe world prematurely". 
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Hejs been blind 

for 12 years 

Your £12 will 
restore his sight 

in 10 minutes 

In developing countries, there are 
thousands of elderly people like him. 

Ha suffers from cataracts of both eyes, 
leaving him blind and totally dependent on 
others. But he doesn't have to be. 

Jtist £12 from you, a ten-minute operation 
and he will be given back his sight. What 
better gift? 

Please return the coupon with your 
donation now. 

Help the Aged, St. James's Walk, London EC1R CBE 

j I want to give the gift of sight 

I □ £12 pays for a cataract operation 

1 ED £24 pays for two cataract operations 

| I enclose ray cheque/postal order for £ 
I to: Help tbe Aged, Ref: 9410MFXTT01 

FREEPOST, LONDON EC13 1JY 

| Or charge ny Access/Visa Card Number: 

| Expiry date Signature 
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Postcode: 
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Lord Snooty and his Pals need each other 
Tories? “I just can’t 

stomach 'em," bellow¬ 
ed John Prescott La¬ 

bour’s deputy leader, yester¬ 
day. “So many snouts in the 
trough that even the pigs are 
complaining.” The confer¬ 
ence loved it They loved him. 
He loved them. When Pres¬ 
cott speaks to a large Labour 
gathering you sense some¬ 
thing rarely seen In a modern 
British politician: real affec¬ 
tion for his audience. 

Tony Blair is already be¬ 
ginning to snap at them or 
adopt a tone of baffled ratio¬ 
nality. as one might when 
reasoning with a child. There 
is also something 1 have ob¬ 
served in him for the first 
time this week: a slight 
haughtiness. Paddy Ash¬ 
down seems afflicted by the 
juxtaposition between him¬ 

self and his audience of an in¬ 
visible row of footlights. John 
Major can look like a head 
boy keeping order, nervous of 
his authority. Depending on 
her mood, Margaret That¬ 
cher might address us either 
as though we deserved a pat 
on the head, or a jolly good 
smack. 

But Prescott did without 
needing to say it what Blair 
had faded to do though he 
did say it Prescott implied: 
“I'm on your side” He read 
out a message from a small 
businesswoman asking him 
“to give a plug for Betty's Pie 
Shop” as business was not 
too good. Later he invited the 
excruciatingly embarrassed 
Betty on to the rostrum fit was 
her 40th birthday) and sang 
— or rather howled — Happy 
Birthday to You while Betty 

matthewpAbris 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

cringed, and tears filled dele¬ 
gates’ eyes. 

I watched Tony Blair sit¬ 
ting behind him: pale, tense, 
aloof, his face set and his 
hands clasped a little primly. 
He could almost have been 
wearing a top haL He on the 
one hand, Prescott and his 
fellow-delegates on the other, 
reminded me of Lord Snooty 
and his Pals from The Beano. 

But Mr Prescott was enjoy¬ 
ing himself. “New Labour. 
New Computer!” he declared, 
adapting this year's slogan to 
his appeal for funds. It was a 
knockabout performance. He 
joked, at his own expense. 

about gibes over his com¬ 
mand of the English lan¬ 
guage. “Ill spell it out in 
sentences that even 1 can 
understand.” he promised. 
Stumbling once over his 
speech and coining to a halt, 
he said: “1 did that on 
purpose so as not to disap¬ 
point you.” Mr Prescott also 
ventured triumphantly into 
statistical science: “If every 
one of you gets one new 
member, then we’d double 
the membership!” 

The Winter Gardens 
wanned to him more than 
they had warmed on Tuesday 
to the man now behind him. 

But I reminded myself that 
Tony Blair, though he had 
been heard uncertainly, was 
applauded to the rafters 
when he finished. 

There was no mistaking 
that applause. They did not 
quite understand Mr Blair 
and they were not sure they 
liked him but they knew they 
needed him. It reminded me 
of a remark of Ann Leslie’s, 
on radio, to Robert Robinson: 
“1 love it when you talk like 
that It reminds me what we 
lost when they dosed the 
grammar schools.” As Pres¬ 
cott stirred the conference to 
an emotional finale, it struck 
me that Lord Snooty needs 
his Pal: but his Pal needs 
Lord Snooty, too. 

It was by one of those 
unlucky mischances that as 
the platform party sang and 

embraced. Cherie Blah- 
should have leant to kiss her 
husband just as he moved his 
head. She pecked into thin air 
and nearly foil over. Plainly 
the kiss had not been re¬ 
hearsed. Everything else had. 
The festivities went like dock- 
work. to die backing of an ex¬ 
cellent trad jazz band. Catch¬ 
ing sight of Mis Gwyneth 
Dunwoody MP dancing in 
the aisles was a moment to 
treasure. But even during the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne, 
Blair looked uncomfortable. 
Is that not, though, the ulti¬ 
mate in subliminal image 
control? Looking uncomfort¬ 
able ui a Scottish sing-song is 
a potent way to win sympathy 
from middle England. 

Prescott speech, page I 
Politics, pages 12 and 13 

Porter claims bias 
ahead of ‘homes 
for votes’ hearing 

DAME Shirley Porter, the 
former leader of Westminster 
City Council, daimed yester¬ 
day that the authority’s audi¬ 
tor was so biased against her 
that he could never reach a 
fair judgment in the “homes 
for votes” affair. 

John Magill, the auditor, 
said in a provisional report in 
January that Dame Shirley 
and nine other council repre¬ 
sentatives were guilty of “dis¬ 
graceful. improper gerry¬ 
mandering” by running a 
designated homes sale policy. 
They are accused of wilful 
misconduct by selling council 
houses to boost the Conserva¬ 
tive vote in marginal wards, at 
the expense of the homeless. 

Yesterday, at a special pre¬ 
liminary inquiry which he 
himself granted. Mr MagiD 
had to sit in judgment on his 
derision to make his an¬ 
nouncement on a televised 
news conference. Anthony 
Scrivener. QC. counsel for 

By Ian Murray 

Dame Shirley, asked Mr 
Magill to disqualify himself 
from any further involvement 
in the case. Mr Magill said he 
would announce his decision 
at the end of next week. 

Mr Scrivener claimed that 
the language used by the 
auditor in his provisional re¬ 
port showed he was too biased 
to reach an objective conclu¬ 
sion. A public hearing of the 
defence against his findings 
opens on October 17. Dame 
Shirley and the other council 
representatives involved do 
not want him to preside. 

Mr Scrivener told Mr 
Magilf that the strong lan¬ 
guage he had used during the 
televised news conference, 
disciosng his provisional find¬ 
ings. made it virtually impos¬ 
sible for him to come to a 
different conclusion in a final 
report 

“Could you really now say 
that you were wrong7" Mr 
Scrivener asked. “It would be 

Dame Shirley Porter says that John Magill is not 
capable of a fair judgment at the public hearing 
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the biggest retreat since some 
experts said the Hitler diaries 
were invalid.” 

As auditor. Mr Scrivener 
said, he had to act in a quasi- 
juditial way. “You must keep 
an open mind until all the 
evidence and argument have 
been heard. You never see a 
judge appear on television 
halfway through a hearing to 
express his provisional views.” 

Mr Scrivener said the news 
conference appeared to have 
been stage-managed. “Stating 
in public your views and 
findings in this way was not a inappropriate but it 

s it difficult for you ever 
to withdraw those views.” he 
said. “If you do you will look 
extremely foolish to the public 
The pressures of the public 
will bear down upon you 
when you make your final 
decision.” 

Mr Scrivener complained 
that Mr Magill claimed to 
have conducted “the most 
thorough, comprehensive, 
wide-ranging review ever 
done by a local government 
auditor”. He had said that 
careful considerations were 
given to the submissions of 
those involved, “but 1 don’t 
know when you did that 
because I haven’t even made 
them yet". 

Andrew Arden. QC, repre¬ 
senting the objectors to the 
designated homes policy who 
called in the auditor, said the 
hearing was “frivolous, vexa¬ 
tious and entirely redundant". 

He said that Mr Magill’s 
inquiry had revealed very- 
serious illegalities which had 
ongoing effects on families 
trapped in bed and breakfast 
accommodation. 

Beverley HurreU looking businesslike, left and wearing her usual casual style 

Glasses open the eyes of 
sceptical businessmen 

By A Staff Reporter 

MEN may not make passes at 
girls who wear glasses, but 
they da it seems, do business 
with them. 

Beverley HurreU. a 21-year- 
old hairdresser, found her 
casual dress code undermined 
her plans to set up her own 
business after the salon where 
she worked closed. She was, 
she found, too young and siUy 
to lease a shop in the opinion 
of East Anglian landlords. 

The next time Miss HurreU 
saw a shop she wanted to rent, 
she conducted negotiations 
with the landlord, solicitors 
and estate agents in a long 

cream skirt and pale pink 
jacket and carried a black 
leather briefcase. She also 
wore the glasses she usually 
keeps for watching television. 

Within weeks she had taken 
over premises in Bury St 
Edmunds. Suffolk, and set up 
Aristocuts. She had also se¬ 
cured a £1.690 grant from he 
Suffolk Training and Enter¬ 
prise Council. 

The salon, which opened in 
March, has up to 100 custom¬ 
ers a week, employs one full¬ 
time and one freelance stylist 
and has a projected annual 
turnover of £28,000. 

Miss Hurrell said: “I nor¬ 
mally wear casual clothes like 

trousers, leggings, jumpers, 
shirts and waistcoats for my 
work. But when 1 wanted to 
set up my own salon I discov¬ 
ered that those sort of clothes 
give the the wrong impression 
for business. 

“I spotted what I thought 
were ideal premises but die 
landlord seemed convinced 
that I was just an airhead 
bimbo and did not stand a 
chance of succeeding. I derid¬ 
ed that I had to do something 
to change my image.” 

Peter Alder, of Mid Anglia 
Enterprise Agency, which 
authorised the grant said: 
“Business is all about present¬ 
ing a professional image.” 

Oxford campaign raises £340m 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

OXFORD University has 
wound up the most successful 
fundraising campaign ever 
undertaken by a British edu¬ 
cational institution after ex¬ 
ceeding its target of £340 
million for academic de¬ 
velopments. 

The university was aiming 
to raise £220 million in five 
years when it launched the 
Campaign for Oxford in 1988. 
But it was so successful that 
the target was raised and the 
period extended within three 
years. Dr Peter North, the 

Vice-Chancellor, said that 
winding up the formal cam¬ 
paign merely marked the “end 
of the beginning” for the 
university's development ac¬ 
tivities. Fundraising will con¬ 
tinue through a smaller 
development programme. 

A spokeswoman said the 
university was consolidating 
its activities but would contin¬ 
ue to seek sponsors for a 
number of major projects, as 
well as launching further ini¬ 
tiatives in due course. Details 
of the new programme are yet 
to be finalised. 

Already the money raised 
has funded 117 academic 

posts, including 34 professor¬ 
ships. The Bodleian Library 
and Ashmoiean Museum 
have been modernised, and a 
language centre, Japanese in¬ 
stitute, pharmacology and 
computing buildings erected. 

Smaller projects have in¬ 
cluded the opening of the 
university’s first two nurser¬ 
ies. resurfacing the running 
track and the establishment of 
scholarships for British and 
overseas students. 

Among the largest dona¬ 
tions have been $30 million 
(about £20 million) from the 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Com¬ 
pany for pharmacology. £6 

million from the Rhodes Trust 
mainly to finance academic 
posts, $8 million (£53 million) 
from the W. K. Kellogg Foun¬ 
dation for continuing educa¬ 
tion, and £3 million for tbe 
English faculty from News 
International, owners of The 
Times. Oxford was the first 
British university to concen¬ 
trate on raising large sums 
from its alumni and associat¬ 
ed organisations. The total of 
£341.209.145 accumulated 
through personal and corpo¬ 
rate donations for outstrips 
those that have followed. 

Leading article, page 21 

Blood-test cases 

Thousands of motorists found guilty of drink-driving offences 
since March 1984 may have their convictions quashed because 
police did not follow the correct procedures over blood tests, the 
High Court has ruled. Two judges rejected an attempt by 
Barbara Mills, the Director of Public Prosecutions, to uphold the 
convictions of seven motorists because she feared overturning 
them would “open die floodgates" for other drivers. 

Lord Justice McGowan, sitting with Mr Justice Gage, said the 
convictions against the seven could not stand because a number 
of motorists had already been cleared in similar cases. It would 
be unfair not to treat the seven in the same way. Police in 
Merseyside. Cheshire and North Wales had foiled to ask 
motorists when taking a blood sample whether there was any 
medical reason why they could not take the sample. A CPS 
spokeswoman said: “Courts have ruled that if motorists are not 
given the opportunity to answer this question, the procedure for 
taking blood samples is fatally Sawed. The police are die ones 
who have not used the correct wording.” 

Cyprus soldiers charged 
Three British soldiers bared in Cyprus were formally charged 
yesterday.witb the kidnapping and murder last month of Louise 
Jensen, a Danish tour guide, and conspiring to rape her. 
Riflemen Alan Ford, 26, from Birmingham, Jeff Femdl, 23. from 
Wariey, West Midlands, and Justin Fowler 26, from Falmouth. 
Cornwall, all serving with the 1st Battalion. The Royal Green 
Jackets, were remanded in custody for seven days. 

Girl’s family to sue 
The east London family who waited almost an hour for an . 
ambulance while their child lay dying accused health services 
yesterday of a “chain of neglect” and said they were planning 
legal action. Nasima Begum, 11, lay screaming as her family 
pleaded with ambulance control staff for help during four 
desperate telephone calls. An ambulance arrived 53 minutes 
later and Nasuna died in the Royal London Hospital. 

GCSE marking errors 
Errors in the marking of GCSE papers are likely to mean that a 
north London school is placed misleadingly low in the 
Government's examination league tables to be published next 
month. More than 100 English papers taken by girls at John Kel¬ 
ly Girls’ Technology College, Brent, are being remarked by the 
University of London Examinations and Assessment Council. 
Among a sample of 15 scripts. 12 girls had grades raised. 

Awol soldier arrested 
A soldier on leave from the Parachute Regiment serving in 
Northern Ireland has been arrested in New Zealand accused of 
trying to extort $4 million from a Dutch businessman. Lance 
Corporal Nicholas Brown, who was posted as absent without 
leave yesterday after foiling to return to his regiment, was 
arrested with another Briton. Bryan Cooper, 45, a private 
investigator from Gloucester. 

Journalist in court 
A Spanish motoring journalist appeared in court yesterday 
charged with killing an elderly man while test-driving the new 
Jaguar XJ6 in Scotland last week. Javier Dd CastiBo Jarabo, 37, 
of Madrid, is accused of causing the death by dangerous driving 
of Jade Munro. 74. a crofter from Kiniodibervie, Highland. 
Seftor Jarabo was freed on bail and allowed to return to Spain. 
No date was set for his next appearance. - .• 

Police dig boy’s garden 
Polioe searching for Daniel Handley, tbe nine^year-old boy 
missing in east London, are expected to dig up the garden of his 
home and the house where he used to live at the weekend as 
hopes fade of finding him alive. The disclosure coincided with 
the discovery of Daniel’s silver BMX bicycle, which was found 
abandoned by two teenagers dose to his home in Beckton. 
Daniel has not been seen since last Sunday. 

Wine and food festival 
Attendances at the International Festival of Fine Wine and Food, 
sponsored by The Times, were sharply up yesterday inspite of 
the London Underground strike and the withdrawal of the Titbe 
service to Kensington Olympia. Todays programme indudes 
demonstrations by Fiances Bissdl. The Times cook, and Antony 
Worrall Thompson of dell’ TJgo, phis a public demonstration 
debut by Midid Roux Jr. . 

Tube runs despite strike 
Efforts by the RMT rail union to cripple London Underground 
services in support of a pay daim faffed 'Mien three-quarters of 
trains ran. All 270 Tube stations were open and several lines, 
including the Metropolitan and the Jubilee, operated a normal 
service. Waterloo and City Line was the only line closed. The 
union executive will meet on Monday but there will be no strikes 
next week as unions roust give seven days’notice of action. 

Libel case over Venables 
Alan Sugar, the chairman of Tottenham Hotspur, and Tony 
Berry, foe deputy chairman, yesterday launched a libel action 
against Michael Joseph Lid, publishers of Venables — The 
Autobiography, fay Terry Venables, foe England coach and 
manager. They daim that they are libelled in the book and seek 
damages and a ban on further publication of certain passages. 
They have already started a libel action against Mr Venables. 

Enid Blyton’s letters offer 
glimpse of writing process 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

UNPUBLISHED letters of 
Enid Bfytoa which offer a 
rare insight into the author 
who gave children the Noddy 
and Famous Five books, are 
to be offered for sale 

Written in the 1950s to a 
professor of psychology who 
was researching imagination 
and thought, foe letters reveal 
for foe first time her unusual 
writing methods. 

In a series of nine letters, 
spanning 46 sheets Btytoi) 
(1897-1968) described how she 
saw her characters in a “visu¬ 
al camera” while her eyes 
were shut It was. she said, 
like a private cinema screen 
whose images she would copy 
down on her portable type¬ 
writer with her eyes dosed. 

“It’s a 3-dimensional 
screen." she explained, “com¬ 
plete with sound, smell or 
taste — & reeling!” In one 
letter, she wrote: "Where I 
am lucky is that 1 have such 
easy access to my imagin¬ 

ation ...Ido not have to wait 
for inspiration as so many 
do. I have merely to ‘open foe 
sluice gales’ and oat it aH 
pours with no effort” 

She was writing from Bea- 
consfield to Peter McKcliar 
in Aberdeen, responding to a 
series of questions he put to 
her for his book. Imagina¬ 
tion and Thinking. 

From bis home in York¬ 
shire. Professor McKellar 
recalled: ”1 asked all about 
her waking fantasy, her 
dreaming fantasy and her 
half-awake deep — hypno- 
genic or predeep imagery, 
which in foe drowsy stale is 
usually visual but sometimes 
auditory. She was very much 
interested in ibis. Her stories 
seem to have emerged origi¬ 
nally from bypnogenic 
imagery.” 

The letters will be sold on 
November 9 at Woolley and 
Wallis in Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 

Blyton: ”It pours 
out with no effort" 

"Coirection' 

Contrary to a report [Septem¬ 
ber 28) Katharine Hamnett 
declined nomination for the 
designer of foe year category 
in the Lloyds Bank British 
fashion awards. We apologise 
for the error. 
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a well-heeled clientele into the free-sex, gun-toting madhouse of his cult 

was a messiah 
to 

Canadian j 
co-founder 
was sect | 
financier S 

From Charles Bkemner tn parts and George Brock in BRUSSELS Bv Bill FROST 

TALL, handsome andcharis- * 
raatk, LwJquret the leader of 
ihe Order of the Solar Temple 
cult matched the profile of the * 
paranoid “messiahs”; who 
have inarched their Socle to 
doom in recent years. He had 
a bonus, however as a doctor 
from a good Belgian family, 
he could workthe luxury end 
of the market attracting.the; 
weD-heeted and that funds in 
return for redemption from 
the ecological armageddon 
about to befell mankind. 

While the the Rev Jim Jones- 
of Georgetown and David . 
Koresh of Waco pruned on ihe 
social margins, Jouret, 47, a 
cultivated homoeopath Who., 
styled himself a universal1 

time-voyager, polled in a riudr 
die dass clientele'in i career - 
that spanned all of French- 
speaking Europe and Canada.; 

The presence of the respect-; - 
ed mayor of Richelieu, Que- 
bee, and a high official oF the 
Canadian finance ministry 
among the dead in Switzer¬ 
land testified to the hypnotic 
charms of the baby&oed 
guru, 

“He was a. terribly hand-. 
some guy who used and 
abused ms title of homoeo¬ 
pathic doctor.’! Brigitte, a for¬ 
mer disciple from Britanny, 
said yestmfay. “On one hand, 
he handed out innocent advice 
as simple as walking barefoot 
in the grass cr eating freshly- 

-Rev Jonesattracted 
-less affluent members 

cor green salad. On the other 
he would insist that only those 
witoWCT&mftKsertywuldbe 
saved from the imminent 
apocalypse and would orga¬ 
nise blade masses - for his 
<3io«n ones.*. 

Jouret’s prrme sldll, say his 
apostates, was his ability to 
filter Jiis feithftd from his 
blander teaching on the feel¬ 
good psychology of. the New 
Age and lead them to the 
successively darkerchambers 
of his mystical world, ulti¬ 
mately initiating titem into the 
free-s^ gLm-totfoghtedhouse 
of his. Order erf the Solar 
Temple. * 

- In a typically polished press 

release sent to the media after 
the massacre. Jouret defined 
the exalted fate to which he, as 
an rdder brother of the Rose- 
CrosS" had led them. “We 
leave this Earth to find, in all 
lucidity and in all freedom, a 
Dimension of Truth and the 
Absolute.” He did riot, appar¬ 
ently, deem it worth making 
the trip with them. 

Jouret was admired for his 
intelligence, but the demonic 
side was not apparent to his 
friends and family until he 
had already established him¬ 
self as a homoeopath in the 
late 1970s. 

His brother Bernard, direc¬ 
tor of Belgium's National Geo¬ 
graphic Institute, recalled 
yesterday (hat his university 
days at the Free University in 
Brussels were marked by the 
ferment of mystical and polit¬ 
ical thinking of the late 1960s.. 
Jouret flirted with a shadowy 
communist student group. 

“There was nothing to sug¬ 
gest what he did later,” he 
said. “He was very active 
physically and mentally. He 
was curious about the future, 
the cosmos, the big bang, he 
read a lot He was a bom 
leader. He was an officer in 
the army commandos when 
he did his military service. As 
a student, he had no interest in 
religion.” 

Marc Brunson, a Belgian 
vetinarary surgeon and col- 

held court in cafes 
From Bill Frost in granges-sur-salvan 

AT THE Cafe des Alpes m 
Sahran there is,a table.no 
longer used by diners, ft was . 
where Luc Jouiiet regularly 
held court and .preached his 
gospel of fulfilment through 
sexual pleasure and freedom 
© follow ^“jgal^en.patii”. r-. 

Alexandra," tfxf ’2i-yea«rf8 “ 
waitress who served him. 
seems still slightly under the 
Jouret spell, as she calls it — 
even though she will never 
forget last Wednesday, the 
smell of smoke and the sotmd 
erf sirens from the mountain¬ 
side above. 

Jouret gave Alexandra - his 
own copy of a book of Chinese 
poetry. He even pointed out 
verses that she should read 
and learn. She still guards it 
jealously, even though she 
now knows theman'sne once 
regarded so highly'& in aB 
probability a mass murderer 
who would have drawn her' 
into his web if he could. 

Nelly Decaillet, tite beauti¬ 
ful and elegantly-dressed own¬ 
er of the Caffe des Alps, tame 
under Jouret *5 spell too. He 
would talk, she would listen — 
the couple became friendly. 

However. Jouret broke his 
own spell the night last May 
when he began talking about 
the Order of the Solar Temple. 
Nelly told him she disap¬ 
proved of cults and all they 
stood for. Jouret's mariner 

would smile arid be the model 
of politeness whm they came 
tci. the village to shop. - 
. -The baker had ' his' ddubts 
though. “They seemed to be on 
a different wavelength. After a 
while you fell younelf shiver 

■r .some of jus .thougftrtftey 
hiefe ’'tike-* aunties.*^ ’he 
recalled. 

When the last of thebodies 
was brought from the smoul¬ 
dering chalets at Granges as 
darkness feB on Wednesday 
night, tiie rescue workers too 
seemed like zombies. Later in 
a bar . they drowned their 
shock in ealvadets and cognac. 

: Jouret was in the same bar 
Iasi Saturday, deep in conver¬ 
sation with a “strikingly beau- 

-tiful" blonde woman. Then the 
bar phone rang, a kmg dis¬ 
tance call from a man with a 
German-Swiss accent asking- 
for Jouret urgently. 

Afterabrief convessatfon he 
returned to his companion. 
Then the pair left the bar and 
drove down to the chalets in 
their jeep. With the benefit of 
hindsight, the chronology erf 
the tragedy now becomes 
dear. The Order-’of the Solar 
Temple was beginning w fell 
apart, in Canada where the 
cult began and in Switzerland 
where Jouret had sought ref¬ 

uge after a brash with the 
Montreal police over a weap¬ 
ons possession charge. 

Anger oyer Jouret’s profli¬ 
gate spending and increasing¬ 
ly bizarre behaviour had 
driven a wedge between him 
and his'once pliant acolytes. 
Cult'fbllbwters were also at 
odds with their founding 
father. Joseph Di Mambro, 
who like Jouret is believed to 
have fled Switzerland after 
Wednesday’s mass killing. 

Rascal Henry, manager of 
the. Hofei Bonivard in 
Veytaux-Montreux. mid-way 
between Salvan and Cheiry 
where 23 other cult members 
were found dead, said nine of 
the group met there regularly 
and dined in a private room 
there on Friday. 

As the hunt tor Jouret and 
Di Mainbro was intensified, 
village children from Sal van 
laid flowers at the burnt-out 
chalets where 25 people 
djedJotirers presence still 
haunts the little village as it 
haunts Cheiry and all of 
.Switzerland. The old lady 
fetching her loaf from the 
bakery said: “I [nay to God he 
died with them. If be survived 
what is to prevent this night¬ 
mare happening again some¬ 
where else?” 

hanged abruptly. He finished 
ijs meal, paid his bill, and left 
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lafe des Alpes, never to 
etum. , 
Although frequently seen at 

rheiiy. where 23 of his follow- 
rs died in the early hours of 
ist Wednesday. Granges-sur- 
lalvan was Jouret’s real Swiss 
tome. He owned at least cine 
haJet there, and rented two 
tilers. He had recently appl¬ 
ied for citizenship, giving the 
illage as his place of resi¬ 
lence. His followers —: Swiss, 
tench and Canadian — were, 
ecording to the people erf 
rifvan. a “strangely private 
nd silent lor. Certainly they 
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Receipt for the Hotel Bonivard, where the cult 
met signed by a cult member on September 30 

Final letter admits suicide 
Rv Charles Brehner 

THE followers of bit 
Jouret's Order of tire Solar 
Temple joyfully kffied than- 
sdves to escape the widted- 

unfeiboroabfe Love, an in¬ 
effable joy and without any 
regret that we leave, tins 
world." 

The 19 printed pages, 
couched in the jargon of 

■ — y 

EES 

elite was in keeping with 
Jouret's doctrine arid most 
other extreme culls. 

The letter complains at 
length about what it calls 
the persecution of the move- 
-*{jjg Canadian au- 

K 

adian and other 
es of committing 
ft *ccJtecth« awrv 

Her, addressed to 
of Justice” sakh 
e bow freed on* 
a burden which, 

ay, was becwmng 
ric H « with an 

assume tire manifestos were 
posted by surviving mem- 
bars and noted that they 
shed no ti^rf on the arenm- 
stances of the deaths- 

Experts said the apoe* 
lyptie Jaagnage, obse»fon 
-nfth the environment and 
persecution and brfief in. 

neflAorf# of a rims® 

corrupted it and profaned U 
... We wifl not (aim part in 
flte annihilation of the hu¬ 
man reign ...*' 

Another 30-page letter 
typed on a worn processor 
was sent to Jean-FrancoK 
Mayer, a Swiss historian 
anti author of several books 
on sects. 

league at tine time, said: “He 
was an especially brilliant 
guy. He already acted as if he 
was a guru. He seemed to be 
coming off the rails. You had 
to have a certain degree of 
intelb grace to escape from 
him." 

His brother, said Bernard 
Jouret, was “rebellious against 
the medical establishment”, 
[mining the start of his conver¬ 
sion to the darker realm to the 
period when he became inter¬ 
ested in Indian mysticism. 

Establishing himself as a 
successful lecturer in the “joie 
de vivre through homoeo¬ 
pathy". he moved to the Ar¬ 
dennes in early 1981. marrying 
a Frenchwoman who bore 
him a son who died four days 
after birth. His lectures at the 
time warned against the dan¬ 
gers of secis. 

In 1984, he went to Switzer¬ 
land to found his “Internation¬ 
al Organisation of the 
Chivalric Solar Tradition”, 
styling himself the Grand 
Master. Later he discovered 
fertile ground in the New Age 
movement and moved to Que¬ 
bec. 

In 1993. after two sect mem¬ 
bers were accused of murder¬ 
ing the Canadian minister of 
public security, a long police 
investigation ended with a 
minor firearms conviction. 
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Britons dead, page I Luc Jouret as a student in Brussels “he already acted as if he was a guru" 

JOSEPH di Mambro has; 
been described as co-founder _ 
of the Order of the Solar. 
Temple with Luc Jouret The ; 
70-year-old French Canadian 1 
owned the house outside; 
Montreal at Morin Heights.1 
where two charred bodies; 
were found last Tuesday. 

His wife. Jocetyne, owned' 
two of the chalets at Granges- 
sur-Salvan in Switzerland: 
where 25 corpses were recov- r 
cred the following day. She; 
was also a leading member of 
the order and thought to be 
in charge of “commercial 
activities". 

Nicknamed "The little Na* 
poieon". Mr Di Mambro had 
in his long dalliance with 
mystical organisations once 
been a member of Ihe Rosi- 
crtHdan Order. In the 1960s, 
be created his own Sect of the 
Pyramids. Mr Di Mambro 
and Jouret were last seen in 
Salvan on Tuesday at 4pm. 

Mr Di Mambro has been 
described as a dictatorial 
character who was well off. 
He was said to be the sect's 
financier. The Swiss 
newswpaper La Press* said 
Jouret. Di Mambro, Jocetyne- 
and a fourth influential mem¬ 
ber of die sect Camille Pflet 
held a lengthy meeting at a- 
Montreu* restaurant on Sep¬ 
tember 30 and that Miss 
Pflet had since put herself 
under police protection. 
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“ATT. GOODS WORTH PRICE CHARGED” is what Jack Daniels 

nephew said in 1907 Were still saying it today. 

Mr. Lem Motlow put this slogan on crocks and jugs of his 
uncles whiskey. You see, he knew our Jack Daniel’s Tennessee 
Whiskey was made with Tennessee cave spring water 

and mellowed through hard maple charcoal before ageing. 

Mr. Motlow knew value when he saw it And still today, 

though Jack Daniels is priced above many whiskeys, a 

sip will prove its worth. 
^HISKev 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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THE CITROEN ZX 
NOW IN A LOW 

PRICE BRACKET. 

£89 per month 9.6% Oapr 
•PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT. 

The Citroen ZX’s outstanding ride 

and handling are probably enough to win 

you over. Then there’s the spacious interior 

and solid build to strengthen your resolve. 

And now Elect 3, our special finance 

scheme, is even more attractive than before. 

You can drive away a new ZX from as 

little as £89 per month? 

You’ll also benefit from two years’ 

warranty! and two years’ membership 

of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour roadside 

assistance and recovery service. 

£89 PER 
MONTH* 9.6% 

•Plus deposit and final payment. ZX 1.9D Provence 5 Door. 

ELECT3 PRICE" £10,244.00 

DEPOSIT (35S1 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING 

Zi MONTHLY PAYMENTS {9.6* APR) 

FINAL PAYMENT £5,64600 

TOTAL PAYABLE £11.366.68 

A gturantn- may he required. Fuuhcf fubjcct so Sttrut. Written quotation son request Irom 

PSA Finance pic., Sicilian Avenue. London WC1AZQQ. 

CITROEN 

ZX 

Furthermore, you can choose from a 

range of deposits, from 10% to 40%.tt ... 

Levels of equipment are equally 

generous. The Special Edition Citroen ZX 

Provence includes power steering, central 

locking and metallic paint all as standard. 

The Provence comes in 3 and 5 door 

diesel models or a 5 door 1.4i petrol. 

For more details on the ZX Provence 

or any other ZX model call us free on 

0800 262 262. Or deposit yoursdLf at your 

local Citroen dealer. 
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ates victory but opponent prepares for another court fight 

over cypress 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE fast-growing cypress - 
hedge that ted to a bitter and 
costiy dispute between two 
grandfathers yesterday cast a 
tang, gloomy shadow Over 
what Lady Justice Butler-Sloss 
called “a very nice garden' 

Until he attended the 
peal Court this week, 
highest accolade paid to Mich¬ 
ael Jones for his collection of; 
fuchsias. lobelias and dwarf 
conifers was a cup and shield 
awarded by the BoumviUe 
Trust 1 - • 

Yesterday the retired school 
teacher was contemplating 
victory in fire latest round of 
his 15-year feud with'Charles 
Stanton* 86. a retired engineer, 
over his pruning Of the ever¬ 
green leyland cypress hedge, 
which at its peak reached 35ft 

The legal battle, which will 
resume in Birmingham Coun¬ 
ty Court, is likely to cost the’, 
two men £50,000. 

The dispute ha$ 
acrimony to the B 
estate in Sefly, Oak. Birm¬ 
ingham, siK of themodeT 19th- 
century villas created by the 
philanthropist George 
Cadbury for his workers, in 
1971, Mr Stanton planted foe 
hedge of aipressus leylandii, a 
foot inside a boundary fence 
between foe two gardens. 

“I didn’t notice because they 
were tiny little things." Mr 
Jones, 66. said. “Byl975 they 
had grown to about 10ft and 
were beautiful trees. In foe 
drought summers we' were 

. : Stantom “It is 
■ . - not over yer 

watering them for him and 
keepttig them, £live. They 
lookedEte a fairytale picture. 
Bloody ioois we were." ' 

fiy.KW9, theorises1 were 35ft 
hagh.'They wereanimmense 
tidisaOTce."-' Mr Jobes said. 
TTtaey wereso tallthey were 
excluding sunlight from my 
garden... but above all there 
was foe depressing whiter 
gloom,’' . 

During wintry gabs Mr 
Jones would be ternfiedthzt 
the treeswould topple over on 
fohis'foree^iedroorned home 
^ft fnmi foe hedge. Mr 
Stanton agreed ip reduce the 

19891 ^^foeSthnate," 

Mr Jones said- “I took about 
5ft off thetop. I had to do them 
gradually because lm elderly, 
arthritic, for and for that 
matter bald. When I took one 
off there was great rage. They 
called the police. ” 

There followed a battle of 
wit; and endurance between 
the neighbours, Mr Jones said 
he was sprayed with a water 
base and that he responded by 
making dawn lightning raids 
on foe hedge top. 

At the lowest point. Mr 
Stanton's sen. Paul Terry 
Stanton, ended up in court 
after a violent encounter with 
Mr Jones. Mr Stanton eventu¬ 
ally cook his neighbour to 
court claiming £32.000 com¬ 
pensation for trespass and 
damage to foe hedge during 
the uninvited pruning. 

After several hearings 
Birmingham County Court 
ruled that Mr Jones had the 
right to trim the trees as they 
constituted a party between 
the properties. 

On Thursday. Mr Stanton's 
appeal was refused by lady 
Justice Butler-Sloss, sitting 
with Mr Justice Millett 

Mr Stanton said he planned 
to pursue the dafrn for dam¬ 
ages on the grounds that Mr 
Jones “mutilated" his trees. 

Lady Justice Butler-Sloss 
said she would be grateful if 
the case could be heard within 
a reasonable time. “These two 
elderly gentlemen should reaL 
Ly bring their unhappy dispute 
to an aid as soon as possible." 

The judges , ruled that Mr 

Jones indeed has foe right to 
trim foe trees, as they consti¬ 
tuted a party hedge between 
(he properties. 

Mr Jones said: “These 
hedges grow too tall too quick¬ 
ly. The only way to control 
them is like Lord Justice 
MiHett said yesterday. He said 
he keeps his at 1 Oft Its bloody 
ridiculous foal every famous 
judge tike Lady Justice Butler- 
Sloss should have to consider 

! Gillespie. Mr Stan¬ 
ton’s solicitor, said yesterday 
that they would consider the 
written judgment before de¬ 
ciding on their next move. 

Mr Stanton said yesterday: 
“It's not over yet nothing has 
been derided. This is a 
ridiculous case." 

He declined to give his 
version of events, even when 
informed that Mr Jones had 
provided a full account of the 
feud. “He would." Mr Stanton 
said. “He’s after all the public¬ 
ity he can get” 

Even if Mr Jones wins the 
final hearing. Mr Stanton 
may have the lost laugh. 

Peering through the 8ft- 
thidfc hedge, which has re¬ 
grown to 22ft, from the bottom 
of his garden yesterday, Mr 
Jones saw a glimpse of the 
future beyond his worst night¬ 
mares. Ranted a few yards 
behind the celebrated hedge is 
a line of young, healthily 
growing ley land cypress trees, 
threatening to become a new 
nuisance Mr Jones will be 
powerless to trim. 

Michael and Maureen Jones in their garden at Selly Oak in Birmingham 
yesterday with Mr Stanton’s hedge looming behind them 
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Solicitor 
‘bullied 

into theft’ 
A SOLICITOR wbo pleaded 
guilty to nine charges of theft 
from client accounts totalling 
almost £1 mflljon was jaifed 
for four years yesterday by 
Liverpool Crown Court 

The court had been tqkl that 
the career of WQti&in Bahner. 
55. was wrecked when he was 
“bulbed and badgered” info 
paying Irene Ashton hun-; 
dreds of thousapeterf pounds 
after a blunder made when 
handling her las husbands 
estate. •' 

N&rtin Stager.CjC, for foe 
defence, said that Mrs 
Ashton’s accountant, Michael 
Hadley, had also been m- 
volved in the chicanery and 
that he was now Irving in edle 
in Gibraltar. Babner. a part 
ner in a law firm based in 
Preston, Lancashire, was 
struck, off the solicitors' regis^ 
ter in 1993. 

Judge Wickham skid: 
“When a solicitor puts his 
hand in the till and takes 
diems’ money it is. the greatest 
possible breach of trust" 

to 
Byanjana Ahwa 

THE British Medkai Associ¬ 
ation has renewed its warth 
mg toconpfesuottopm their 
hopes on sex selection fertility 
treatment because it has no* 
been srientifiddly proves. 
The warning comes after foe 
mother of fire boyswho spent 
nearfy £2.000trying to have a 
daughter .-gave both to 
another sou. 

Ken Berryman, 50, from 
Bwaj&fiag, ■ Southampton, 
paid for his wife Cheryl's 
treatment at foe London Gea- 
der Oinfowilfe 1ms redundan¬ 
cy money after losrog his job 
as a lorry driver. The disk, 
based in a terraced boose in 
Hendon, north London, 
claims a 79 per cent success 
rate for grris. Dr Peter Lin. 
its director, sad foe tech¬ 
nique bad been modified 
recently to give better results. 

Mrs Berryman. 3L gave 
birth to Grant Effiott Peter 
on Dvrsdayat foe Pirincess 
Anne Maternity Hospital in 

Soctthampton. Mr Berryman 
said: "When they told ns it 
was a boy. Cheryl burst into 
tears. She had set her heart 
on having a daughter.” 

A BMA spokeswoman said 
the association supported 
gender selection onfy where 
there were vaEd medical rea¬ 
sons. There are about 200 sex- 
dependent medical 
disorders, indadmg Hun¬ 
tingdon's chorea. 

“We have had grave doubts 
about foe procedure. It has 
not been property evafaated," 
she said. 

The (fine's techmque 
stems from foe observation 
that male sperm swim faster 
than female. Fresh sperm b 
placed oa a liquid containing 
albumen (egg whfte) 3™! foe 
first sperm to swim to foe 
bottom are supposed to be 
predominantly male. If a 
couple wam a boy. (his sperm 
Is used to insemmate foe 
prospective mother. 
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ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

Abbey National customers 
have their cake and eat it 
The proof of the pudding, as 
we all know is in the eating 

As far as Abbey 
National’s Triple 
Growth Bond is con¬ 
cerned the huge 
demand from new 
investors since the 
Bond was launched to 
the general public on 
1 October confirmed 
what 1000’s of 
Abbey’s existing cus¬ 
tomers have already 
discovered - the avail¬ 
ability of a high, guar¬ 
anteed rate of return 
that does not require 
funds to be locked 
away for a lengthy 
period is a very 
tempting recipe. 

Perhaps the most 
important reason why 
the Bond has been so 
successful is not just 
because it guarantees 
high, stepped rates 
but because it has a 
special ingredient - 
the Bond can actually 
reflect increases in 
bank base rates. This 
means investors can 
sit back and relax, 
comfortable in the 
knowledge that they 
are not missing out on 
rising rates elsewhere. 

Now that’s appetis¬ 
ing! After all some 
fixed rate savings 
accounts may have 
looked good at the 
start but have proved a 
disappointment to 

those who need a 
decent return on their 

capital and who are 
left behind by a rising 
trend of interest rates. 

So unlike other tra¬ 

ditional fixed rate 

when the Chancellor 
increased the bank 
base rates in 
September, Abbey 
National responded 
by increasing the 
return on year one of 
the Bond by 0.25% to 
7.55%. That's the 
icing on the cake guar¬ 
anteed by Triple 
Growth Bond. 

Abbey National has 
only l>cen able to con¬ 
struct such an attrac¬ 
tive package by 
restricting the offer to 
a limited number of 
investors. In the first 
week since its public 
launch the Bond has 
proved overwhelm¬ 
ingly popular and 
availability is fast 
reducing. 

The Bond matures 
on 1 November 1997. 

. Between now and 
then, die guaranteed 
rate of return will 
increase each year. 
This means peace of 
mind because whatev¬ 
er happens on the 
Stock Market roller¬ 
coaster or in the 
economy as a whole. 

your savings arc guar¬ 
anteed to develop 
their canting power. 
In these uncertain 
times, this sort of 
security' is invaluable. 

The unique bonus 
works in the following 
way: for every 0.50% 
rise in die bank base 
rate, the interest rate 
offered by the Bond 
will increase by 
0.25%. A total bonus 
of 0.50% is possible 
each year. And 
remember, if the base 
rate falls your rates 
won’t. No other 
product offers this 
additional security. 

This perfonnance is 
available in return for 
a commitment to 
invest for only three 
years, a period far 
shorter than with 
other schemes. 

In other words, as 
far as getting the best 
return on your money 
is concerned, you can 
have your cake and eat 
it. 

Some investors will 
have held off" investing 
in the Triple Growth 

Bond because, in 
order to do so they 
would have to transfer 
money from an exist¬ 
ing fixed-term savings 
account and possibly 
suffer an interest rate 
penalty. 

They may be think¬ 
ing dial although the 
Bond is a mouth 
watering investment 
proposition, it is some¬ 
thing they simply can¬ 
not hope to get a taste 
of. 

This is an entirely 
understandable fear. 
But with the Triple 
Growth Bond's high 
returns, even after 
taking into considera¬ 
tion the interest rate 
penalties associated 
with accounts on offer 
from other compa¬ 
nies, it may stiff make 
sense to move money 
to the Bond. 

Full details of Triple 
Growth Bond rates 
compared to the oth¬ 
ers currcndy available 
from other institutions 
are shown in the table 
below. 

This means that 
anyone looking for a 
good. guaranteed 
and, above all adapt¬ 
able return should 
seriously consider the 

Triple Growth Bond. 

Rates of interest are 
one thing, but it is 
also important for 
many savers to have 
ready access to the 
interest they earn. 
When designing the 
Bond. Abbey National 
was careful to ensure 
that it suited as many 
customers as possible, 
so interest can 
therefore be taken 
either annually or 
monthly. 

This means that 
those who rely on 
their capital to pay for 
their living expenses 
can enjoy regular 
payments to tit in 
with their budgets. 

As wTc have said, die 
Bond is only available 
on a limited basis and 
is being offered on a 
first come, first served 
basis, so if sou want 
to get your teeth into 
a unique deal that is 
difficult to beat, act 
today. Call Abbey 
National Direct on 
0800 100 801, quoting 
ref. Z176 or call into 
your local Abbey- 
National branch. 

Remember you 
don't have to miss out 
but you do have to 
hurrv! 

FIXED RATE BONDS - INTEREST RATES (gross p.a.) 

Financial Product On Sale Year Year Year Term 
Institutions Date 1 2 3 

Abbev National Triple Growth Bond 8/9/94 7.55 8.00 9.50 3 year stepped rate 

(Inc. maximum bonus) 7.80 8.50 10.00 + unique bonus 

Halifax Stepped Income Reserve 22/9/94 7.50 7.75 8.25 5 year stepped rate 

National Savings Pensioners Bond I 21/1/94 7.00 7.00 7.00 5 year lived flat raic 

Pensioner’s Bond n 20/9/94 7.50 7.50 7.50 5 year lived flat raic 

Leeds Permanent fixed Rate Bond <4) 7/10/94 7.60- 7.60- - 2 year fixed flat rate 

7.85 7.85 - 

National & Escalator Option 3/8/94 6.50- 6.75- 7.50- 5 year stepped rate 

Provincial 7.00 7.25 8.00 
mu i>< ! UlAWi.l lot V\ U ..‘i ■ • accounts on offer, 

Hk Bond win mm on I November 1997. Interest will he paid owe. w dieWe n«waxpa«re who irgNer whhusas required hv the lnhntf Rocnur. Gihcrwi*:» will he pjul nei nt hasic rac mom- ta\ tamumU ^5 ■ i 
nay be abfc w reclaim du* tmm (he Wand Revenue. The mowrara iuvrwmrni amount bIIIUIXL No additional drjxnhs will he attfipKd after ibe Bund is npod The- of.* may tv u nbJnwn ji jj» lime No » nhdji'ivjl. 
or etosMw may t* male from the Bond before l.ll *>5. Certain criieria own apply before the bonus will he paid. See leaflet for terms and nJMfilkms. -Wei Numrul pic. ANv> Housj. BaUi Stwi. Lmd.w XU I o\L 
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6 HOME NEWS 

Archbishop speaks out in Turnbull’s defence 

Bishop’s indecency 
case long gone and 
forgiven, says Carey 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey, yes¬ 
terday made dear that the 
Church hierarchy would 
stand by the Rt Rev Michael 
Turnbull. Bishop of Durham, 
who was convicted oF an act of 
gross indecency 26 years ago. 

Dr Carey, speaking at a 
press conference in Bishop 
Turnbull's former diocese of 
Rochester, said: “Anything of 
this nature is something that 
hurts the Body of Christ, but it 
is the way we handle it and rhe 
act of forgiveness that is 
great." 
~ The archbishop refused to 
comment on whether he knew 
of the conviction before Bishop 
Turnbull was appointed to the 
fourth most senior see in the 
Church of England. 

Bishop Turnbull was con¬ 
victed in 1968 of an act of gross 
indecency with a Yorkshire 
farmer while he was chaplain 

to Lord Coggan. then Arch¬ 
bishop of York. Undercover 
police were keeping watch on 
public lavatories in Hull. 

Dr Carey, during a visit to 
the Rochester diocese, said: 
“Of course it was wrong 
because we expect hi^h stan¬ 
dards from clergy. Michael is 
a close personal friend. This 
act was committed 26 years 
ago when he was a young 
man. Since then he has gone 
on to lead a church army and 
become the Bishop of Roches¬ 
ter and now the Bishop of 
Durham. He is regarded by 
the people in this diocese who 
know him as man of great 
integrity and honour. 

“He has admitted it and it is 
now long gone and forgiven. 
Homosexuality is incompati¬ 
ble with the Church of 
England." 

When asked about the Bish¬ 
op of Durham's sexuality. Dr 

Carey said: “I don't want to 
revisit what was a very painful 
moment which happened over 
a quarter of a century ago. 
Whatever the circumstances 
he has led an exemplary life 
for the last 26 years." 

Dr Carey insisted there was 
never a cover-up over the 
allegations. “There was no 
intention to do so. Why should 

He said Bishop Turnbull's 
experience would help him to 
counsel people with similar 
difficulties. "He would proba¬ 
bly deal with it far better than 
I could. He has been there and 
would deal with it with great 
compassion. 

“Yes, he did wrong 26 years 
ago. But should an act com¬ 
mitted when he was a young 
man of 31 stop him becoming 
the Bishop of Durham 26 
years later? The people of this 
diocese know just how fine a 

Turnbull: denies he 
was homosexual 

bishop he is. But die deeper 
issue is about how the church 
and society in general handles 
human weakness." 

Bishop Turnbull, married 
with three children, has 
denied he is or ever has been 
homosexual. 
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MP attacks judge 
over joyrider’s 
5-year sentence 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

ONE of Scotland’s most senior 
judges came under attack 
yesterday for being out of 
couch with reality after he 
handed down a five-year jail 
sentence to a joyrider who left 
a woman critically injured in 
die snow. 

Credo, page 10 

James Graham. 16. ap¬ 
peared before die Lord Justice- 
Clerk, Lord Ross, after a hit- 
and-run accident in a stolen 
car in Glenrothes, Fife. The 
victim. Pauline McConnadue, 
25. was run down as she 
cleared snow from her car on 
Christmas Eve. Her leg was 
almost severed and had to be 
amputated. 

The sentence was cri nosed 
by die victim and by her MP. 
Henry McLeish, the Shadow 
Scottish Secretary. 

Mr McLeish said: “I am 
absolutely outraged at the 
decision by the judge. He has 
no idea about the damage that 
has been inflicted on this 
young lady. Where on earth 
are these judges living? They 
are so out of touch with the 
lives of ordinary people. It 
seems that permanently dam¬ 
aging someone’s life is less 

important than robbing 
banks. What has happened to 
sentencing policy when some¬ 
one with this record can get 
the kind of sentence he would 
get for petty theft?" 

The offence was committed 
while Graham was on bail for 
another crime. The case was 
originally heard in Kirkcaldy 
Sheriff Court where Graham 
was found guilty of culpable 
and reckless conduct to the 
permanent disfigurement and 
danger of his victim. 

He was sent to Edinburgh's 
High Court for sentencing 
after Sheriff William Christie 
decided the maximum three- 
year sentence his court could 
impose was not enough. Gra¬ 
ham's co-accused. Lee Peattie. 
17, who was in the stolen car 
when the accident happened, 
was jailed for three months. 

Miss McCormichie, ' who 
described in court how she 
saw two smiling youths in a 
car and thought they were 
going to splash her, said: “five 
years is nothing. No wonder 
people keep on committing 
crimes. They know they are 
going to get away with it" 

He may be a successful businessman, but 

he still likes his Rice Krispies. 

What he's not too keen on however, is 

the breaking-up and fading that occasionally 

happens with mobile phones. 

So he* taken advantage of Cellnet* new wide service, he can make and receive calls 

digital service. even if he travels abroad. 

Digital offers him dearer, sharper calls at For more information on Cellnet* new 

no extra cost digital service, please call the big network 

And because it* a rapidly growing world- on 0800 214000. 

There’s only one Snap, Crackle and Pop he wants 
to hear in the morning. 
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A seductive evening dress with cutaway sides by 
Amanda Wakeley opens British Fashion Week 

Ladies who dine 
come to 

Tfie big network. 

By Iain R. Webb 

THE first day of dhows for 
British Fashion Week were 
hdd yesterday at the Natural 
History Museum in London.* 
Caroline Charles. Amanda 
Wakeley and Tomasz Star- 
zewrid all offered doth es well 
suited to their Kensington 
clientele, who filled die front 
rows. 

Charles showed variations 
on die ewer-popular suit — 
longer and belted, or a neat 
1940s silhouette. Skirls were 
invariably short. The ladles- 
who-iunch like to show off 
their legs. They also like to 
sparkle, so Charles added 
dear sequin palettes to pow¬ 
dery soft sweaters. 

The audience for Amanda 
Wakdey’s brand of fashion 

_who included the adresses 
Elizabeth Hurieyand Twiggy 

:i- prefer the designer’s mini- 
malist approach. Wakeley 
cuts sumptuous fabrics such 
as cashmere, satin, and suede 
into elegant separates. Her 
evening dresses featuring 
peekaboo flashes revealed a 
glimpse of flesh. Perfect for 
Ms Hurley's next outing. 

One of Ms Wakdey’s most 
outstandingly seductive cre¬ 
ations was an evening dress 
with trailing fishtail train 
and cutaway sides, revealing 
a hint of the body beneath. 
Other dresses in this section 
of her show combined shiny 
gatwi and matt crepe with a 
touch of nudity for a modern 
Naughty Nineties look. * 

The Times/South Bank Forum 

Is Romanticism 
Dangerous? 

A debate about the movement's uses 
and abuses in German politics 

THE TIMES / SOUTH BANK FORUM 

IS ROMANTICISM DANGEROUS? 

Please send me ^-tickets) at £10 cadi (concessions E7 JO) 
for The Hmes / South Bank Forum in die Pored! Room. South 
Bank Centre. London SE1 on Ihesda^ October 25 at 730pm. 

NAME-;- 

ADDRESS — -..L____ 

.. POSTCODE .... 

A CORRUPTED utopian socialist stale and a disastrous 
assertion of nationalism— is this Romanticism's political legacy 
in Germany? How does die uncomfortable debt still influence 
political life in Germany? A distinguished panel will debate 
whether it is safe to celebrate Romanticism's pursuit of paradise, 
or whether it risks running dangerously out of conlroL The panel 
includes Irene Dische. the leading German novelist; Norman 
Stone.' historian: Lord Weidenfeld, publisher; Professor Michael 
Sturmer. German historian; and Anne McElvoy, former Berlin 
correspondent of The Times. Chairing the forurn wfll be Maiy 
Ann Sieghart of The Times. 

The debate will take place in the Purcell Room, South Bank 
Centre. London SEI an Tuesday. October 25.1994. at 7.30pm. 

Tickets to tins event, priced at £10 (concessions £730), are 
available either by calling the South Bank booking office on 071- 
960 4207 or by completing, the form below and posting it to the 
address given. To have your tickets posted, please include an 
SAE; otherwise you can pick them up after 6pm oh the evening 
from die Queen Elizabeth Hall prepaid ticket collection point 

DAY PHONE No_ 

I enclose my cheque made payable toThe.South Bank Centre 

fPieasc write vbur name and address an the back of rtv rhwpip) 

- Or, please debit my credit carcL Number 

Expiry date_-/J._ 

Please post coupon and reminance tor 

The Times I Sooth Bank Forum 
Box Office, Royal Festival HaD, London'SE18XX'5 ' 



US 
is is ‘irreversible and for good’ 

Talks may 
be held 
before 

From Giles Writteu. lnlosangeies ’ 

IRELAND'S Troub^'ancfthe' 
tei8 path to .the turreat IRA 
ceasefire would make the per¬ 
fect subject for > feature film,: 
Gerry Adams, the Sinri Fein: 
president, told Norwood ex- 
etutives izi- -bos -Angefe--.- 
yesterday. 

As his tw6-weefc American/; 
ody ssey came to art end in the^ 
world's film-making- capital,;^ 
Mr Adams met some movie7* 
stars and was fftea.like wie.'- ' 
He also deftly, his ; 
usual speech to’ include What 
is known to jaded Emprodue- ■ 
ers asapitaL . ■ . >. 

^There’s a'story to be told ’ 
about Ireland,"; Mr Adams. - 
declared at a: gathering of ' 

Hancock Park .neighbour¬ 
hood, after tiejng whisked 
there from his hotel in a white - 
stretch timousure • 

“It's an opportunity to be' 
creative and educational- and 
uplifting." he said, warning 
that, "if someone feels like, 
malting it I can tell yuii he will 
meet fierce resistance ... in 
what is supposed to be the 
mother of democracies".' 

Clearly aware of Holly¬ 
wood's unrivalled power to 
disseminate a point of view 

through. so-called; message 
fihiis such as/n The Name Of 

] The Father. Mr Adams said: 
“Ydti.people cari do a terrific 

Job of helping us." . 
He said he was. hot asking 

for a specffically RepuWican 
-• treatment cf the”story- of 
. Irtl2nd^ &oubl&. ‘Come to 
flreltisfaxiti tellwharyousee. 

- Whatever. your - view you’ll 
./corhe tart with one conclusion, 

: andthat is that British role in 
; Ireland has failed" 7' 

. Asked for hfe ophnoh of Jn 
" The Name Of The Father, Jim 
. Sheridan's film’abqut Gerry 

Conlon's wrongful' .imprisOn- 
. Tnentfbcthe Gftildford pub 
bombing, Mir Adam? steered a. 

' diplomatic .- course, saying: 
“Thai wasagood fibu."'. 

: Rxmibqxsthaf-Qfivcr Stone, 
the director of films such as 
JEK^ripay be /considerin g a;. 
film about Mr,,Adams'S life' 
remained unconfirmed -.on 
Thursday night Mr Adams 
denied: having disojssed such 
aprcgect withanyOTfi. He had 

/ an opportunity for such dis- 
cussiops later, the same eve- 

^ning, • however, ..when die 
limcu?ine took him to a party 

Mn faK honour at -the Hoffy- 
/. wood teSidefloe .of The 
-Irish actoKS'Fionufia Hana- 
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gan, to which Mr Stone was 
•thought to have been invited. 
. Martin Sheen. Anjdica 
-Huston and. die Irish actor 
Gabrid Byrne were all on a 
guest .list that Mr -Adams is 
sure-to.-add to-his ever¬ 
growing list' «f influential 
West Crast contacts. 
'V Earlier in the day he had 
addressed a large, mainly 
student, audience at tiie Univ¬ 
ersity of California at Berke¬ 
ley.'which still basks in its 
reputation as the birthplace of' 
most post-war student activ¬ 
ism. Students cheered when 
toe Sinn Fein leader was 
introduced - as a peacemaker 
inspired by the likes of Bob 
.Dylan and the Beaties. 

- ■ “It's my view that the peace 
process will be irreversible 
and for good," he said when 
asked if the phrase "irrevers¬ 
ible,and for good" could be 
applied to the ceasefire as 
Anthony Lake, President Clin¬ 
ton’s. national security adviser, 
had hoped. 

Mr Adams refused to state 
that toe ceasefire was perma¬ 
nent but his ranark was the 
closest he has crane to such a 
statauent since, his round of 
meetings in Washington earli¬ 
er in the week. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Solid Soul 
— another 
free CD 

Christmas 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

GOVERNMENT officials an; 
likely 10 open talks with Sinn 
Fern before Christmas, a lead¬ 
ing Tory backbencher said 
yesterday. 

Andrew Hunter, chairman 
of the Conservative Back- 

The Sunday Times 
free compact discs 

offer continues with 
Solid Soul, featuring 
some of the all-time 
greats of the genre. 

Tracks include: 
James Brown, I Got 

You Live; Aretha 

Gerry Adams in Los Angeles yesterday with Trisha Ziff, a friend. He told 
Hollywood film-makers there was a tale to be told of Ireland's troubles 

bench Northern Ireland Com¬ 
mittee. said the IRA ceasefire 
had held for over five weeks, 
which meant that exploratory 
talks could begin ivitliin the 
next two months. 

The MP for Basingstoke 
said: "I am very encouraged 
that the ceasefire is holding. It 
is far better that people don't 
kill each other " 

The comments by Mr Hunt¬ 
er. who is briefed by officials 
and ministers, are toe stron¬ 
gest hint that toe Government 
believes toe IRA ceasefire 
meets its requirements to al¬ 
low talks 10 begin. 

If talks are held in Decem¬ 
ber they will follow a formula 
laid down by Roderic Lyne. 
Mr Major's foreign affairs ad- 
riser. in a lener to Gerry 
Adams last April. Mr Lyne 
said a dialogue would explore 
how Sinn Fein could enter 
political talks and would ex¬ 
amine the “practical conse¬ 
quences of the end to vio¬ 
lence". including talks on the 
handing over of'IRA arms. 

Franklin, Yield Not 
to Temptation; Lee 
Dorsey, Working in 
a Coalmine; Mary 
Wells, My Guy... 

and many more. 
The Sunday Times 
Music Collection 

builds to give you 48 
exclusive, free, CDs 
covering classical, 

jazz and pop. 

For full details see 
The Culture. 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow. Don’t miss it 

SAVE £50 ON 
TOP BRAND HI-FI 

WtmringjMfiwe. 
. Weekend, T»age 27 

St won the first trick with 
; ace and returned the queen 
’declarer's king. Ato_ such 
ibitious bidding South saw 
had 10 make afi fire 
the heart suit, so the first 
we was to cross to dummy 
th a diamond and finesse 
: jack of hearts. • 
me contract was stiH rally 
ikeable if East had the kmg 
hearts and West toe 10 to K-10 feft East w«dd 
vea natural trickf-»«*» 
ly question was where w’as 

ihrew three duteL em- 
in dummy- This was toe 
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* with moment of decision; if East\ 
* oueen iud started with K-3 in heartSi 
ar such a Jew heart frtmi dummy 
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* rids started with K-7-3 the quest 
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tummy Wests 10. - 
finesse East was known to have. 
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;u onjy five clubs, so Sooth hpd todfr 
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e Id — was 5-2-1-S or 4-3^ 5. kkk 
would omng that with five spade 
Mtoe East might have over-called 
ww spade rXterHw. frg 
* dubs?& ted toe queen rf 
rmare hearts and made toe slant It 
jvSS wasn't mudi ctf a ' 
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First radio stations 
for Christians and 

women get go-ahead 

ARDEA 

By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S first Christian 
radio station and the first 
radio service catering for 
women will be on air by the 
middle of next year. 

London Christian Radio, 
which will be funded by 
audience donations with the 
the support of Catholic, Prot¬ 
estant and Baptist leaders, 
and Viva Radio, which is 
chaired by the PR guru Lynne 
Franks, who inspired the tele¬ 
vision series Absolutely Fabu¬ 
lous, were awarded AM 
licences by the Radio Author¬ 
ity yesterday. 

In an unexpected move, the 
authority also awarded FM 
licences to two competing rock 
music stations in London — 
Richard Branson's Virgin org¬ 
anisation. which already has a 
national AM licence to broad¬ 
cast rock-oriented music, and 
to Crystal FM. pan of the 
Chrysalis media group, which 
will transmit adult contempo¬ 
rary (AC) music. Capital 
Radio retained its FM and 

Franks: PR guru 
behind Viva radio 

AM licences in the latest 
London radio franchise round 
but will face the first ever 
challenge, from Virgin and 
Crystal, to its 20-year monopo¬ 
ly on the capital's mainstream 
music radio scene. 

Lord Chalfont, 74. chairman 
of the Radio Authority, denied 
that Virgin and Crystal would 
compete directly with each 

other. Adult contemporary 
music was far more melodic 
than rock-oriented music, he 
said. *T don’t profess to be an 
expert but even I can tell the 
difference between the two.” 
he added. 

Peter Meadows, chief «ecu- 
tive of London Christian 
Radio, said that the station 
had raised t\2 million in 
donations from individual 
supporters to meet launch 
costs. In visits to London 
churches it had recruited 
7,000 subscribers, contribut¬ 
ing an average of £30 each a 
year towards running costs. 

The station, whose patrons 
include the Rt Rev David 
Hope. Bishop of London, and 
Cardinal Basil Hume, Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, will 
target Christians from all 
denominations aged over 35. 

Viva is intended to be the 
equivalent of a women's mag¬ 
azine. About 45 per cent of 
output will be music and the 
siation hopes 25 per cent of its 
audience will be men. 

Tempos, page 28 

Ospreys have made a strong recovery in Scotland since their persecution ended 

Birds of prey make comeback 
OSPREYS and red kites 
have had their best breeding 
season for more than a 
century, die Royal Sotiefyfor 
the Protection of Birds said 
yesterday (John Vincent 
writes). 

The osprey was persecuted 
to extinction in Scotland, with 
the last one dying in 1916, but 
the breed bas made a slow 
recovery since the first pair 

bred again in 1954. This year 
a total of 95 pairs raised 146 
young, the largest number 
since records began. Red 
kites, whose numbers dwin¬ 
dled to only a handful in foe 
19th century, have also recov¬ 
ered well. 

A tiny population in Wales 
survived and this year’s 
breeding figures —106 pairs 
raising 98 young — are the 

best this century. Reintro¬ 
duced red kites Cared well in 
England, with 20 pairs pro¬ 
ducing 37 young, and in 
Scotland, where eight pairs 
raised 13 young. 

Other rare birds had a 
mixed season. Numbers of 
bitterns continued to decline 
and corncrakes failed to 
breed in Northern Ireland 
for the first time. 
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the Holy Spirit 
PaulAvis 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer,. 
the most gifted of 
20th-century theo¬ 

logians. sealed his rheology 
wtm his life in a Nazi prison 
nearly 50 years ago. 
Bonhoeffer completed his. 
first book. The Communion 
of Saints, on the Christian 
church, in his early twen¬ 
ties. He summed up his 
argument in the catch 
phrase: “Christ exists as the 
Church”. This insight 
though arresting, was not 
original 

St Paul too, calls the 
church .“Christ" when, 
speaking of the many limbs 
and organs that make up 
the human body, be says 
“so it is with Christ”: his 
body is the church which is 
composed of many mem¬ 
bers (1 Cor 1212). St Paul 
and Bonhoeffer, spanning 
the Christian centuries, in-, 
vite us to understand foe 
church in the light of Jesus 
Christ — not always easy. 

Our attention is often 
captured by conflicts and 
confusions within foe 
church and by foe .foibles 
and failings of its members. 
Christians are 
still divided at 
foe aid of this, 
ecumenical cen¬ 
tury and the 
Church of Eng¬ 
land has just had 
a great dispute 
about women 
priests. Geariy. 
the church is a 
human institu¬ 
tion with political 
structures that 
patently belong 
to this world. It is 
both fallible and 
sinful. Some of 
its most obvious 
features are ar¬ 
gument conflict and divi¬ 
sion ami this has always 
been so, right bade to foe; 
New Testament Christians 
disagree passionately;* 
among themselves because 
God has not revealed how 
the fundamental unchang¬ 
ing principles of foe faith 
are to be translated to meet 
foe challenges of a constant¬ 
ly developing historical 
context 

It would be idolatiy to 
identify foe church with 
Jesus Christ absolutely. 
Christ and the church are in 
tension. The relationship is 
dialectical — a dialectic of 
identify and distance, soli¬ 
darity and judgment unify 

and critidsm. The church is, 
at one and the same time; 
both a divinely ordained 
society and a human institu¬ 
tion. Christians cannot give 
up on foe faith-dimension of 
foe church. 

In foe Apostles ’Creed the 
Hbfy Sprat is the ultimate 
ground of the church: “I 
believe in the Holy Spirit 
the holy cathqfir. Church. 

- the communion of saints 
.. ." Yet we must never use 
this ultimate grounding in 
foe Holy Spirit to justify all 
that is done in the name of 
the church. The church is 
compelled to undertake a 
continual critical evaluation 
erf its feflowship with Christ 

White foe media, perhaps 
inevitably, tends to locus on 
tire shortcomings of the 
church as a human institu¬ 
tion, millions of our fellow 
citizens draw strength to 
live a better life and to cope 
with adversify from their 
participation in the worship 
and fellowship of the 
churches. 

They wiH amfoiue to be 
-grateful to the media Tor 
responsible criticism erf ec¬ 

clesiastical fail¬ 
ures but they will 
not thank the me¬ 
dia when criti¬ 
cism passes into 
riphi miring md 

makes it harder 
for foe faithful to 

.discenrfoe reflec¬ 
tion of Jesus 
Christ in foe face 
of the church. 

. Bonhoefier saw 
that some form of 
the <4wrr.fr— that 

is, Christians 
- gathered in com¬ 

munity to wor¬ 
ship, witness arid 

. services be- 
tongs to foe very essence of 
Chnstiamfy. /-lii the little 
book Life Together.; which 
he wrote for foie traimng of 
pastors in foe German 
Confessing Church, which 
resisted Nazism, 
Bonhoefier insisted: “Chris¬ 
tianity means community 
through Jesus Christ and is 
Jesus Christ... No Chris¬ 
tian community is more or 
less than this... we belong 

andin Jesus Christ” 

Prebendary Dr Paul Avis is 
vicar of Stoke Canon, 
Poltunore with Huxham 
and Rem with Netherexe, 
Exeter 
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By Richard Ford, home correspondent ' 

POLICE officers have been 
accused by a Chief Constable 
of retiring on medical grounds 
to win biggsr pensions. • 

Since me begmnmg of last 
year more than 60 per cent of 
the 154 retirements from the • 
Nottinghamshire ferae have - 
been for health reasons, Dan 
Crompton, the Chief Cbnsta- 
ble, said. ' 

lit other forces the figure is 
as high as 70 pet* cerivrausing 
concent at the Home Office. 

Mr Crompton gave a warn¬ 
ing that further increases in ' 
retirements orr medical 
grounds could lead to cuts in 
overtime payments and man¬ 
power levels. "There are many 
deserving cases for medical 
retirement but it is my firm 
view that others1 have milked 
the. system for persona] finan¬ 
cial advantage. 

"All they are doing is taking 
advantage of the rules, some 
might say. Could any organ¬ 
isation withstand medical re¬ 
tirements rates of ibis order? : 
The answer is no." 
' He told Police Review: “If we 
were a private company we 
would have been bankrupt 
long ago.” 
. Mr Crompton said, one of. 
the weaknesses of ihe system 
was that an officer who was fit 
to work in a control room 
would then be asked to move 
to operational duties. .“Then . 
one invariably sees the search 
for medical retirement I call 
that an abuse of the system." 

There is alarm ,over.;the 
strain on budgets, caused by 
medical retirement Research 

for the Home Office. hgg 
shown that more than half of 
all retiring police officers leave 
the service early on medical 
grounds. Such retirements 
rose fourfold in ten years and 
accounted for 56 per cent Of 

‘officere retiring. ... 
-TreforMorris,''Her Majes¬ 

ty’s" Chief Instiecfor 
stabolaiy, said in his' annual 
report last year that the high’ 
percentage of retirements on 
health grounds would "place 
increasing Strain on pensions 
budgets and may require ar 
change in the rules governing 
medicalrretirements’’. 

Officially, the increase is 
blamed on dangers of polic¬ 
ing. Vrith 22.000 injures to 
officers a year. But . a Police 
Federation.survey among ju¬ 
nior ranks found many offi¬ 
cers believed colleagues 
abused the system to escape 
from a stressful job. 

Mr Crompton'S statement 
was rejected--by the Notting¬ 
hamshire brand) of the Police 
Federation- Dave Wheddon, 
the; secretary, wrote ttf the 
Chief Constable demanding 
evidence -to support his claim 
that'the system was being , 
abused- v 

MrWheeldon said there 
were rigid procedures for se¬ 
curing retirement on medical 
grounds.. 
.The police pension Ispay- 

able after 25 years' service if 
the affioor 'is 50 or after 30 
years if under 50. It becomes 
index-linked at 55. Early 

■medical retirement gives an 
officer a fiiD pension. 

Gertriis have token over shredding duties ar Tobermory 

Gerbils sink teeth 
into Dolice secrets 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

WHEN cutbacks meant 
police on the island of Mall 
could not have a shredding 
machine, they recruited a 
pair of gerbils to do the job. 

tniff recently, confidential 
papers were burnt on the 
Inner Hebridean island’s 
rubbish dp. Tben Stratbclydc 
Police veined burning as a 
method of disposing of die 
documents. 

When a request for a 
shredding machine for the 
two-man police station at 
Tobermory was turned down. 

Sergeant Malcolm -Me- 
Gooitin bought two gerbils. 
Otto and Shredder. The ro¬ 
dents shred the paper to 
make bedding, filling the 
large glass fish tank in which 
they live once a week.’ 

PC Daniel Armoiuv who is 
based at Toberinoiy, raid: 
"They are wiyofficient. They 
can get through three or four 
sheets in an afternoon. They 
shred police reports and oth¬ 
er documents that yon can't 
just putib tbebinuTncy area 
joy to watch.” 
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Family ‘ruined’ by Julie Pacey’s murder 

Husband in tears as he 
appeals to wife’s killer 

By Lucy Berrington 

Andrew Pacey broke down in tears as he spoke: "We just can't believe what has 
happened. Anybody who knew her would tell you she was a lovely person” you she was a lovely person” 

THE husband of murder 
victim Julie Pace}- wept un¬ 
controllably yesterday as he 
made an emotional appeal 
for the killer to give himself 
up. Andrew Pacey. 39. said: 
"If he just saw what he has 
done to our family, he would 
come forward. 

“It's affected everything in 
our lives. It has ruined every¬ 
thing, all our plans. We just 
cant believe what has hap¬ 
pened. It's just Julie, she was 
so lovely. Anybody who knew 
her would tell you she was a 
lovely person ... wonderful.” 

Helen Pacey, 14. who re¬ 
turned from school on Sep¬ 
tember 26 to find her 
mother’s body in the bath¬ 
room of their Grantham 
home, was taken to hospital 
on Thursday night suffering 
suspected appendicitis. She 
had been kept in hospital 
overnight for observation. 

Mr Pacey said Helen and 
her brother. Matthew, 11, had 
not coped particularly well 
since the murder. “Helen has 

Julie Pacey. no 
obvious motive 

been very upset and quiet 
Matthew has been speaking 
more but is stiff very upset at 
nights, obviously. We're just 
getting through each day at a 
time. Everyone is puffing 
together though the future 
will be very difficult” 

The police are trying to 
establish a motive for the 

killing. Mrs Pacey had 
suffered a serious sexual 
assault and had been stran¬ 
gled but there were no signs 
of a break-in or struggle. 

Det Supf Roger Billingsley 
of Lincolnshire Police said it 
was possible she had been 
loo frightened to resist He 
said there was no evidence 
Mrs Pacey knew her killer. 

The police are still trying to 
trace a man who called at the 
bouse three days before the 
murder. Mrs Pacey had told 
her daughter on September 
23 that she had been upstairs 
when she heard someone at 
the front door and called out 
“come in”. She went down¬ 
stairs to find a stranger in her 
halhvay. He asked for direc¬ 
tions and left The man was 
about 35. white, overweight 
5ft Sin taff. He wore blue 
overalls and boots. 

The police are also trying to 
trace the owner of a metallic 
blue BMW or similar car. 
seen turning into the drive¬ 
way. next to Mrs Pacey's 
Audi, at about 3pm on the 
day of the murder. 

THE BOOKLET 
CRIMINALS HAVEN'T 
BEEN WAITING FOR 

Right now, there are some very concerned 

criminals dirt there reading this. Their chances of 

getting away again arid again with crimes could be 

greatly reduced. 

It depends on all of us. 

The Police need more help from the public to 

fight7 crime. 62% of all solved cases are thanks to 

public co-operation. 

After all, the Police can’t be everywhere at once. 

But together with your neighbours, you can. 

That’s why we’ve brought out this booklet, 

‘Partners Against Crime! It tells you how you can 

help reduce crime, in partnership with the Police. 

Most people, after all, report crimes if they see 

them happening. 

But its when crimes are less obvious that many 

people will sometime turn a blind-eye. 

To a man loitering outside a neighbours house. 

for instance. Or to a newlv broken window. 

of various neighbourhoods. 

Both involve vou and your local Police. Your help 

You may see something, but arc scared ol 

making a mistake, so you pretend you haven’t seen. 

But it's a bigger mistake to let a possible crime 

go unreported. 

So, if vou ever see anything suspicious, don't 

will be vital. Crime onlv thrives if we let it. 

Criminals would prefer you not to send for this 

booklet. So please send, or phone, for it now. 

Telephone 034$ 235 235 

hesitate to call the Police. 
PLEASE SEND ME THE 

The booklet also tells you about some more 

active ways you can help. 

Joining Neighbourhood Watch, for instance, 

which has reduced crime in some areas by 7f%. 

•PARTNERS AGAINST CRIME’ BOOKLFT. 

1 AM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH u> STREET WATCH D 

BECOMING A NEIGHBOURHOOD CONSTABLE C 

(TICK ONE OR MORE AS APPROPRIATE 1. 

PLEASE FORWARD MY NAME TO MY 

LOCAL CRIME PREVENTION OFFICER WHO MAY 

CONTACT Mt WITH FURTHER 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCHEMES C 

And there are also two new partnerships, Street 

Watch and Neighbourhood Constables. J 

They are designed to meet the various needs j__ POSTCODE 

TO: paktsfrs against crime 
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Prescott unveils plan for 
one member, one recruit 

JOHN Prescott launched a 
new drive to boost member¬ 
ship to 500.000 by the next 
general election as he urged 
the conference to rally behind 
Tony Blair and “stop speaking 
the language of the past”. 

in a passionate and rousing 
end-of-conference speech, 
which earned him a long 
standing ovation, the deputy 
leader called on the party’s 
300.000 members to recruit 
one person each to help build a 
mass membership party and 
“put politics back in touch 
with the people". 

Mr Prescott announced a 
new El rate for all new youth 
members, aged between 15 
and 18, as the conference 
backed a resolution calling for 
cut-price membership 
schemes to be extended across 
the country. He also gave 
details of a new political 
education campaign backed 
by constituency visits by MPs. 

Balancing his call for loyalty 
to Mr Blair with a reaffirma- 

By Jill Sherman. 

IN BLACKPOOL 

tion of Labour’s basic socialist 
principles. Mr Prescott said 
Labour had learnt its lessons 
and was “on the road to 
government". 

Mr Blair was building on 
John Smith's legacy of integri¬ 
ty' and honesty and had given 
the people a new confidence in 
Labour, he said. He was a 
leader with the courage to lead 
and the party owed it to the 
people to win the next election. 

"Once again we are Labour 

with ambition. Labour with 
confidence. Labour to be 
proud of." said Mr Prescott 
“Our ambition is for the 
people who so desperately cry 
out for a change of govern¬ 
ment Our confidence is for the 
potential of a country liberated 
from Tory waste, corruption 
and sleaze. 

“Our pride will be the 
honesty and integrity and 
decency of a Labour govern¬ 
ment it has taken far too long 
to achieve." 

But he warned against com¬ 
placency. arguing that the 
party could win the next 
election only by convincing 
voters that Labour could make 
the difference: “Never under¬ 
estimate the capacity of the 
Tories to lie and cheat their 
way to government We will 
not win die election by default 
We will win it through the 
force of our ideas and the 
strength of our argument" 

The new statement on the 
party's constitution would 

offer the chance to “to ignite 
the public with an enthusiasm 
for our beliefs.”said Mr Pres¬ 
cott as he reassured the Left 
that the party would not be 
abandoning its fundamental 
beliefs. 

Brushing aside Mr Blairs 
defeat on Clause 4 on Thurs¬ 
day. Mr Prescott said nobody 
should fear debate. “We will 
reaffirm the principles of de¬ 
cency and justice that are the 
core of those beliefs," said Mr 
Prescott “Our constitution 
will stand as the rock of our 
socialist convictions for the 
next century." 

The party had to defend 
public services such as the 
railways and the Post Office, 
he said. “As Tony said on 
Tuesday, we believe in public 
ownership, ft is an essential 
and fundamental part of our 
socialist faith that we believe 
in as a Labour party. It is at 
the heart of our philosophy." 

He called on everyone in the 
party to play their part. “It'S a 
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massive task. It's a crusade. 
We have to win back the trust 
that the Tories have 
squandered." 

Underlining the need for 
more representation of 
women, he said prejudice had 
to be dispelled both inside and 
outside the party. “Let'S stop 
speaking the language of the 

past and start practising the doubfedealing disasters this , ences. “Remember that1 in 
politics of the future," he said nation has ever seen". ■-progress in Kfe and m politics 

Earlier, in a vicious and . Later.^Tarry Whitty. the"■■yon have id lake , the* people 
witty onslaught on the Tories, party's- outgoing general-sec- '/with youAfways remember 
Mr Prescott said the confer- retary urged fhe party not to . /that the trade tenon base of 
ertce had “served a notice to turn .fir. bade .m-me. trade . this party is as-greatest 
quit on the most desperate, unions, as-ft emerged that the ' strength and toot-its weak- 
despicable, seedy, grubby, NEC „ was to draw up new vness." he said . . 
hopeless, lying, hideously in- rules- to reduce the voting: :—r-r-1—— 
competent bunch of third-rate/: strength; of unions at confer- - Rallying caH page I 

Blair blitzkrieg 
leaves friends 
and enemies 
shell-shocked 

By Philip Webster, political editor Tony Blair could have 
done without Thurs¬ 
day's defeat over 

Cause Four. But few would 
deny that he had a stunningly 
successful week at BlackpooL 

If the Conservatives show 
tittle sign yet of coming to 
terms with the phenomenon 
that is the Labour leader, that 
could also be said of many of 
his leadership colleagues. 

Mr Blair is moving at a 
pace that is staggering, even 
frightening, some senior par¬ 
ty figures. The reaction of die 
few who were let in on his his¬ 
toric announcement on 
Clause Four ranged from de¬ 
light to horror. Shock was the 
abiding emotion. He was 
going to do it and he was 
going to teO conference that 
he was doing it It was brave, 
reckless, or both. One Labour 
politician who 
told Mr Blair 
he was unwise, 
admitted later 
dial the leader 
had been vin¬ 
dicated. The 
important 
doubters were 
soon onboard. 
Party chiefs 
were pinching 
themselves yes¬ 
terday. The 
gamble had 
paid off. The 
past week has 
contained Important lessons 
for Mr Blair. He has dis¬ 
played political 
skills, but party management 
may not be so easy for him. It 
is doubtful whether Neil 
Kin nock, who knew his party 
inside out would have lost on 
Thursday. In the immediate 
euphoria after Tuesday's 
speech, the Blair team may 
have taken their eye off the 
baft. 

From that moment all ener¬ 
gies should have been devot¬ 
ed to winning the danse 
Four vote. Union delegates 
might have been subjected to 
a bit more cajolery, brought 
in to see Mr Blair, persuaded 
that the party's best interests 
lay in avoiding defeat The 
appointment — thought to be 
imminent — of a heavyweight 
chief In his office to bring 
together the diverse talents 
that surround him. should 
improve the early warning 
system. And with Tom Saw¬ 
yer■, (he leading trade union 
moderniser, set to become 
Labour’s new general secre¬ 
tary, Mr Blair will have a 
vital ally at party headquar¬ 
ters. After aft. a few more 

votes and yesterday’s head¬ 
lines would have proclaimed 
that the Blair revolution had 
been carried out in two days. 

Perhaps that would have 
been too smooth. Mr Blair 
wiD need, and get a little 
trouble on the way to prove to 
ftie country that he has 
changed his party for good. 

His biggest tasks tie ahead, 
when be returns to the cold 
reality of Westminster. Key 
among them will be sharpen¬ 
ing and developing his poli¬ 
ties to match the rhetoric of 
change. But Mr Blair wants 
to cut back on die reams of 
policy papers flowing 
through the party machine. A 
much tighter system of polity 
preparation will be intro¬ 
duced. With Shadow Cabinet 
elections imminent Mr Blair 
wants to bring on new talent 

but much de¬ 
pends on the 
hand he is 
dealt by the 
electorate of 
MPs. At one 
point it seemed 
likely that Rob¬ 
in Cook would 
become shad¬ 
ow Foreign 
Secretary to ro- 
place Jack 
Cunningham. 
But Mr Cook 
angered some 
in the leader¬ 

ship by what was seen as a 
less than supportive response 
over Clause Four, and his 
chances have subsided. One 
candidate being canvassed 
for that job is George Robert¬ 
son, the shadow Scottish Sec¬ 
retary. Jack Straw is at the top 
of many lists to replace Mr 
Blair as shadow Home 
Secretary. 

There is also pressure for 
John Prescott — along with 
Mr Blair the undoubted star 
of this week's events in the 
Winter Gardens — to take on 
a senior post Some would 
tike to see him shadowing 
Michael Howard. The suc¬ 
cess of the BJair-Prescott am 
with Mr Blair leading from 
the front and Mr Prescott 
reassuring the faithful, is 
regarded by all Labour insid¬ 
ers as a central advance. 

Mr Blair has to press home 
the advantage on Clause 
Four. He has a one-page 
draft replacement in his back 
pocket it will go to the 
national executive in Decem¬ 
ber and then go out to 
consultation. Mr Blair is 
determined to have an agree¬ 
ment sewn up early next year. 

C The Blair 

team may have 

taken their eye 

off the ball. All 

energies should 

have been 

devoted to 

Clause Four? 

* 
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scorn on a ‘cheating* Government approaching 
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its own conference with some trepidation 

in 
those in peril by the sea 

- By- Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

THE. fringe meetings at -foe 
Conservative Party conference - 
mBoiaTrcmouthnmweeklap 
around the.annual pattering 
if die fleet like -shark-infested 
waters, . :r. 

Inside the hall, with resolu¬ 
tions that congratulate and 
commend the Govexronent 

. John Major and his business 
managers can risk a quiet dip. 

! Outside, where Cabinet “bas- 
. cards" cruise the waves,muti- 
“nous crews brandish' their 
anlasses and would-be cap- 
tains run up their flags, the 
Prime Minister faces a choppi¬ 
er passage. 

Around 140 fringe meetings 
are packed into three days at 
Bournemouth. Some, such as 

-the Conservative Christian 
Fellowship’s “Prayer Break- 

- fasr appear innocuous. Oth¬ 
ers. such as "Clear Blue 

. Water", starring Michael' 
• RjrtiUo and Sir George Gardi¬ 

ner. look more like the polit¬ 
ical equivalent of Jaws. 

For once, the Right .faces 

anxipedden .m the battle for : 
Europe. On Tuesday lunch¬ 
time. JLord Huirib. a former’ 
leader of the Tory MEPs. and 
David Hunt,; foe Cabinet's 
troubleshooter, can be expect¬ 
ed to put the case for construe^ 
dveengagementr anapproadi 
that will be endorsed that. 
-aftemooa .ua the conference 

Tebbitt: joining the fray 
in the European debate 

floor by Douglas Hurd. But by 
dusk. Lord Tebbit will be cm 
the prowl with Sir James 
Goldsmith, die Anglo-French 
businessman and leader of 
L’Autre Europe. Meanwhile, 
Norman Lament, the former 

- .’Chancellor, will also be rock-, 
•ing-the European boat in front 
of foe right-wing Selsdon 
‘Graup. 
" By WednMday, foe sparks 

• will be firing over “whither 
Conservatism?". ; Mr Hurd- 

• .will pcint .ane way at the Tory 
'Reform Group meeting, only 
for Mr Portfllo to strike a 
different posture at Conserva¬ 
tive Way Forward. And in case 

' anyone was looking foe other 
/Way. Mr. Ptatillp plans 

another aiding that evening. 
. before Conservative 

graduates. 
, - Fbr true devotees of political 

theatre, Michael Hesettine’s 
command performance on 

' - Thursday at foe Pavilion The- 
..' atre on ‘‘Tdmoirow’S Yester¬ 

day" — which sounds like a 

reprise trf his greatest hits—is 
not to be missed. 

Alan Clark, die party’s most 
irreverent diarist, Christopher 
Monckton, late of Margaret 
Thatcher’s policy unit. 
Edward Leigh, a right-winger 
sacked by Mr Major, and 
Emma Nicholson, a Heseltine 
fan, are the rival attractions at 
the Bow Group. 

The welfare state and foe 
family will be chewed over on 
Tuesday by Alistair Burt, the 
minister responsible for foe 
Child Support Agency, and 
Sue Slipman, foe director of 
foe National Council for One 
Parent Families. 

Quite the most alarming 
gathering is concerned not 
with Brussels, unmarried 
mothers or Tory ideology, 
David Davis, Minister for 
Europe, is due to speak on 
Wednesday on "Landmines: 
Who pays the price?" Mr 
Major will hope it is not a 
metaphor for his week on the 

Don’t forget I Labour 
about us, 
activists 
tell Blair 
Eh' Robert Morgan 

POLITICAL STAFF 

>NY Blair was warned yes- 
day not to ignore confer¬ 
ee decisions and votes, 
legates also called for more 
enness about the way the 
rnonal Executive Commit- 
i runs the party. 
As foe annual conference in 
ackpool came to an end 
tivists pressed for their voice 

be heard. Christine 
jwden. Hove, was applaud- 
[ when she told foe Labour 
ader: "Listen to the oonfer- 
ice. We do not come here to 
isk in reflected glory." 
She said that activists cam- 
ligning in foe country want- 
1 to be sure of party- policy 
id not worried that it would 
* overturned in a matter of 
ours. But demands for NEC 
ates to be made public were 
listed by the leadership and 
n a card vote, foe proposal 
?as rejected by 717 per cent to 
7.3 per cent. 
Heather Dawes, Hastings 

nd Rye, said foai members 
/anted to know how policy 
/as decided and how foe 
iarty was run because this 
Yould influence how mem- 
lers voted at foe annual NEC 
■lections. 
D Delegates overwhelmingly 
jacked a resolution calling on 
i Labour Government “to 
nrroduce legislation designed 
o reduce monopolistic control 
jf the media, so as to ensure as 
far as possible a free and open 
press". 

Marjorie Mowlam, foe 
shadow national heritage sec¬ 
retary, promised that a Lab¬ 
our Government would 
regulate “nationally and re¬ 
gionally" to prevent media 

open to 
Lib Dem 
dialogue 
By Arthur Leathley 

PO UTICAL CORK ES PON DENT 

THE Labour leader opened 
the door to closer contacts with 
Liberal Democrats yesterday 
by calling for a “dialogue of 
ideas" between foe parties. 

Last month Paddy Ashdown 
signalled that he favoured 
informal links between his 
party and Labour. 

Yesterday. Mr Blair said: “1 
have got absolutely nothing 
against discussing ideas with 
people. 1 called after foe last 
general election for a dialogue 
of ideas on foe Left. If there 
are areas in which people can 
co-operate in developing 
ideas. I think that is intelligent 
politics and that is what the 
public want to see." he told 
BBCl’s Breakfast News. 

Although the Labour leader 
dismissed pacts or deals with 
foe Liberal Democrats, his 
comments raised the prospect 
of an informal anri-Conserva- 
tive entente. ”1 don’t think La¬ 
bour should be exclusive in its 
politics. We should not say we 
are the only party with ideas." 

Mr Blair also emphasised 
his wish to avoid gratuitous 
confrontation in foe Com¬ 
mons. “Westminster politics is 
going to have to change if we 
are to reconnect politics with 
foe lives of people. It is impor¬ 
tant that, if people see us on 
television, we try' to communi¬ 
cate with them about things 
that matter rather than shout 
at each other.” 

ere was wide support for 
don recommitting Lab- 
j an equal age of consent 

homosexuals and 
cisexuals. 
i motion, carried by 97.6 
ent to 2.4 per cent, called 
:gislarion “to ensure that 
ms and gay men have foe 
: rights and protections in 
is those enjoyed by other 
ms of society". 

Ashdown: indicated he 
favoured party contacts 

Hanley pleads for 
conference unity 

By Our Chief Political Correspondent 

A CALL for Conservatives 
to match the discipline of 
their Labour rivals was 
issued yesterday by Jeremy 
Hanley, the Tory chair¬ 
man, as his party prepared 
for nest week’s conference 
in Bournemouth. 

With Tory activists and 
MPs unnerved by Tony 
Blair’s success this week in 
launching a transforma¬ 
tion of the Opposition, Mr 
Hanley said that his troops 
should learn a lesson from 
unity showed by Labour 
during the transition from 
John Smith to Mr Blair. 

His remarks came 
against the background of 
the internal Toiy feuding 
over John Major’s leader¬ 
ship and Europe that has 
marred much of the past 
two years. Although it died 
down in the summer after 
the European elections 
and the headway made by 
the Prime Minister in his 
quest for peace in North¬ 

ern Ireland, the high 
command remains fearful 
that hostilities could be 
renewed in Bournemouth. 

Mr Hanley said in a 
special conference edition 
of The House Magana# 
“The Conservative party 
has to Warn the discipline 
of the Labour party that 
they showed during their 
leadership election. People 
lose respect for parties that 
do not have discipline." 

The Tory chairman also 
sought to exploit Mr 
Blair’s setbacks in Black¬ 
pool saying that his 
modernising crusade had 
proved short-lived: “Today 
John Prescott says that he 
and Tony Blair are pas¬ 
sionately committed to 
public ownership, an es¬ 
sential part of the socialist 
faith. What a dimbdown 
from Tuesday’s rhetoric" 

The Gaffer. 
Magazine, page 8 
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stock 
rket 
s careered way out of 
itrol In the great ream 
»rts of that country. The 
ebati strike has been fol- 
ed by an ice hockey strike 
rumblings about a has- 

■all strike. Players v own- 
millionaires v billion- 

i. greed v greed, 
am concerned with foe 
of money paid for indif- 
t performances. It 
s foal players can earn 
urns of money without 
very well That’s not 

The pendulum of sup- 
d demand has a way of 
ng back. That will 
i. I don't think it will 
te rising any further. I 
■e are about there." 
i bursting of foe bub- 
industry he created is 
nit to die. But he 

a change in the 
>f growth, a period, at 
lasis. “It will get very 

And McCormack, 
jonth. will continue 
riled. He gets up to 
-k at 4 am, which 
<e taking excitement 

Telephone calls. 
— he is a great 
- breakfast meet- 
11 meat and drink 
i. the money is 
■ay of keeping the 
»J is what counts. 

fact that sport 
You get instant 

So. restless, in- 
landing still he 

> uired the rights 
^ in China. He 

ricket in India, 
foe West Indies, 
commercial side 
Vorld Cup next 
just fixed foe 

eaJ for foe FA 

neoL anied man of 
mich- There is noth- 
•ound extraordi- 
come, presence, or 
line of • He exudes 
career sense. Only 
do. his ™ay foe fact 
nd the >mmon sense 
rie ad- rought sport 
5 in the am of frnan- I 

or ago. 
it match 
foe first 
he have 

L He has 
,ed in *e 
- Friday, 
e retnem- 
ay Colin 
y came of 
iss golfer, 
n himself- 
ddoryover 
calm and 

Hisiy disap- 
*ted on his 
s week. 
- to be poa- 
said. “Any 

o I’ve beaten 
have to be 

piite happy 
ne into this 
iffo seed and 
L I didn’t do 
gainst Ernie, 
y weH but I 
ay from here 
ippy." 
r with longue 
lis grayest of 
yrs was a quan- 
from the 

who has in the 
out of press 

n beaten, who 
nit a tongue 
pless spectator 
ing more crim¬ 
ing his nose at 
omeuL Monty 
t on this day. 
Moderate more 
may it last 

he world of 
led beyond 
st 6 nan rial 
IcCormack 
Him slow, 
m. Those 
truth and 
ftyfomsof 
tust leant 
er in any 
in repos- 

is this 
ilium foe 
t coming 
e repo 

ed Me¬ 
sses on 
thering 
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Law Society: limit to how long we can work increasingly long hours for no 

Solicitors 

THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 81994 

accuse Tories 
of sinister 
plan to cut 

legal aid cash 
Frances Gibb, the Times legal 

correspondent named newspaper journalist 
of the year by the Bar Council this week, 
reports from the Law Society's conference 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of a “sinister 
agenda” to limit the cash 
available for legal aid with its 
proposals to create GP-style 
fundholders who will grant 
legal aid. 

Charles Elly, president of 
the Law Society, which repre¬ 
sents solicitors in England 
and Wales, told the society's 
annual conference in London 
that legal aid had to remain as 
a demand-led system. 

Government proposals to 
set up fundholders were not 
about restraining growth in 
spending: “It's altogether 
more sinister, it is to fix 
arbitrary limits on the 
budget.” 

He said that one reason for 
the rising legal aid bill, expect¬ 
ed to reach £1.6 billion by 1996. 
was the Government's own 
policies. Measures to curb a 
suspect’s unfettered right to 
silence would cost more 
money, because more solici¬ 
tors would be called to police 
stations at night and there 
would be more arguments in 
court over whether a suspect's 
refusal to answer questions 
should be held against them. 
"This will mean longer trials 
and more money," Mr Elly 
said. 

He accepted the need for 
some controls on legal aid. but 
said this should be done by 
reducing the legal aid costs for 
each case rather than cash- 
limiting the total funds avail¬ 
able. or by creating “fund- 
holders”. which would be a 
new bureaucratic tier. 

Solicitors were working in¬ 

creasingly long hours for 
hourly rates under the legal 
aid scheme that were “no 
longer sustainable”, he added. 

For two years there had 
been no rise in hourly rates 
and earlier this year the fixed 
rates of pay in civil cases had 
meant in some parts of the 
country a reduction in fees of 
about one-third. “This cannot 
go on. We have shown dearly 
over many years our willing¬ 
ness. as a profession, to pro¬ 
vide legal services for 
members of the public by 
carrying out work at little or 
no profit, and I suspect on 
many occasions at a loss." 

There was a limit to how 
long solidiors could do this 
and that limit was being 
reached, he said. 

Mr Elly also attacked gov¬ 
ernment proposals for "emas¬ 
culating” the scheme of 
compensation for crime vic¬ 
tims and replacing it with a 
tariff that would “drastically 
cut awards to the most seri¬ 
ously injured victims". 

The proposals had been 
rejected in the House of Lords 
and in a few weeks the.House 
of Commons would be voting. 
“Do MJPs realise that under 
this plan, the award to a 
young person unable to work 
for life as a result of a criminal 
attack could be cut by around 
80 per cent?” 

The Law Society is to urge 
MPs to adopt an alternative 
under which smaller awards 
could be handled on a tariff 
system but larger awards 
could still be dealt with on a 
discretionary basis. 
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Judges, part of a legal system that encourages time-wasting, should allocate blocks of time for speeches by counsel and questioning of . witnesses 

President demands time limits on civil 
hearings for justice ‘people can afford’ 

By Frances Gibb. legal correspondent 

Charles Elly: “disputes 
could be settled by phone” 

JUSTICE “people can afford" could 
be introduced by imposing time limits 
on civil trials and settling small 
disputes by telephone, the president of 
the Law Society yesterday. 

Charles Efly told some 800 solicitors 
at their annual conference in London 
that costs in rivU justice were too high 
and the way die courts were run was 
too expensive. 

“Go into any court any day of the 
week.” he said “Squeeze past dfents 
and lawyers crammed in corridors 
trying to reach settlements. 

"If you are lucky enough to find a 
trial in session, you may find counsel 
solemnly reading out loud documents 
and cases as if the judge had not 
already had a chance to read them and 
did not have copies in front of him.” . 

Mr EDy, who is head of the 70,000 
solicitors’ profession in England and 
Wales, said that advocacy was about ' 
putting an argument persuasively and 

succinctly. He added: “More often it is 
about leaving no stone unturned. No 
question, however remotely relevant, 
is left unasked. No argument however 
fanciful is unexplored." 

The only way to stop all this was to 
set fixed time limits on the length of 
civil trials, be said. This would cut 
costs both for the litigants in the case 
and for all other litigants whose cases 
would then start on time. 

If advocates in the US could present 
a brief to the Supreme Court' in 30 
minutes, they could do the same here. 

Mr Elly suggested later at a press 
conference that judges should allocate 
blocks of time for speeches by counsel 
and their questioning of witnesses and 
in that way. calculate a tone limit for 
the case as a whole. 

If Ministers failed to meet their 
deadlines, there would be no exten¬ 
sions. “If you can’t get out your point 
in thetime allotted, you've trussed it". 

Mr Elly said. For the smaller daims of 
under £U)00. particularly those con¬ 
sumer disputes over shoddy goods 
and services, Mr Elly outlined a novel 
“judging by telephone" arbitration 
scheme. 

Solicitors, adept at negotiation and - 
settlement could play a key role as 
arbitrators, settling disputes without 
the need for a«uurt bearing. 

The county courts woe becoming 
“increasingly uneconomic" he .Said. 
Instead, under this cheap ariritratiqn- 
service, solicitors iodukl phone people- 
at their home or work, if they needed 
to clarify the fads, and then reach 
swift authoritative decisions “which 
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A Caffroticpriest who molest- 
edaharboyswasjailedfor21a 
years, by Leeds Crown .Court. .. 
Ea^ fiatiidcl^arty,63.a|. 
St Jbs^^ Chtirch, Leeds, ad^ v*’- 
nxxtted indecent assault 

would cany confidence in local 
communities". . . "i . •.*. 

He said: “This truly watrideBableus. 
to bring justice to the peopfe'ata price 
they can afford.” 

.. , Leading arfidte, page 21 
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Has Disney lost its bite? Tomorrow in The Sunday.Tlmes^ Julie BurchDl sinks her teeth into 

The Lion King and gives her recipe for a Disney blockbuster. 
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Just what drove The Older of the Solar Temple to self-destruct? A. detailed analyst in ' 

The Sunday Times tomorrow. 
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offices raided in 

POLICE raided flit 
tens of Sflvio .Berlusconi's 
Fininyest media empire early 
yesterday as the battle be¬ 
tween the Italian Prime Minis-1 
ter and anti.-corruptinh mra. 
istrapes gathered pace. 

The investigation fry Milan 
' prosecutors into Signor Bw- 
toscqni's holdings in IfclqtiO. 
a pay television channel- part- 
owned by Fininvest, confirmed 
despite what are widely seen 
as govexnmentefforts to ham¬ 
per the inquiry. Investigators 

- suspect JFbuvest of usmg front 
companies to control more 
than the legally permitted 10 
per cent stake in the channel. 
. The. political uncertainty 
generated by Signor Berlus¬ 
coni's conflict with anti-cor¬ 
ruption magistrates has raised 

. the' spectre of Italians opting 
for a neo-Fasdst-led govem- 

- meat academics and opinion 
poOs suggested yesterday; Ihe 
battle between the executive 
and the judiciary' depressed 
share values on the Milan 
bourse and hurt tie lira on 
foreign exchange markets. 
, President Scalfaro was con¬ 
sidering a formal bosnplamt 
from Signor Berlusconi's Cab¬ 
inet against Francesco Saverio 
BorrdU, the head of die Milan 
“Clean Hands” team of and* 
corruption magistrates, -for 
suggesting in a newspaper in¬ 
terview that the Prime^Minis¬ 
ter himself might be toadied 
by the Tdepnl affair. An 

JOHtf PtiKEUPS IN HOME 

opinion poO for in Repub- 
blica indicated feat 70 per cent 
Of Italians support die rrmgic- 
trates in the daSh. whileZl per 
cent back the government 
Another pofl indicafed, howev¬ 
er, that fee main beuefidaiy of 
the pofiticaJ chaos is Giant- 
franco EM. the clean-cut sec¬ 
retary. cf the neo-JRasdst- 
dorainated National Alliance 

himself as Signor Berlusconi’s 
most loyal coalition partner. 

The jxril for UEspresso mag¬ 
azine found that 35 per cent of 
Italians'prefer Signor Ftni as a 
leader of the centre-right’while 
27 per cent plump for Signor 
BerJusooni. Asraahy as39per 
cent said that foe smooth 

- “post-Fasdsr leader was. 
more intelligent than. , the 
Prime Minister, 60 per cent 

-that he was better prepared, 
.■and 35 per 'cent'that.be was 
more honest; 157 per cent said 
that' Signor FSni no longer 
posed a danger to democracy. 

^Berlusconi appears uncer- 
-tam "said Franco Ferrarotti. a 
leading sociologist at Rone 
University. “Bur Fad knows 
the political ropes very well. 
He emerges as the best polit¬ 
ical ntind in die [ruling] mar 
jority. Asayoungman.he was rl around beating people 

a skinhead. But now he 
hasaaxrfhead, - 

“Ordinary people are per¬ 
plexed by the political uncer¬ 
tainty. This kind of bickering 

between judges and politi¬ 
cians is undermining people's 
faith in democracy because it 
is difficult for people to distin- 
gwsh between institutions and 
the people who run them. 
. - “Qhe outcome could be a 
resort to an authoritarian 
form of government. The 
.temptation to resort to a 
strong man becomes very 
strong. What perturbs me is 
tiiat foe only man with a cod 
head is Hm." 

In a bid for respectability, 
the neo-Fhscist leader an¬ 
nounced last month that he 
intends to disband the Italian 
Social Movement (MSI) 

.founded in 1946 by officials erf 
Benito Mussolini’s last-ditch 
Said Republic and merge it 
into the. National Alliance, 
which he founded in January. 

“This man seems to be 
preparing to take over after 
Berlusconi," Professor Fer¬ 
rarotti said, “but he wasr raised 
as a neo-Easdst and never 
really denies his devotion to 
the figure and thought of 
Mussolini.” 

Industrial unrest, such as 
the general strike against the 
gevernmenrs austerity budget 
which trade unions have 
called for next week, and 
violent dashes between the 
police and jobless demonstra¬ 
tors outside tiie Prime Minis¬ 
ter's office this week, also 
make Signor Flux'S emphasis 
on law and order attractive. 

Gender war holds 

By Roger Bores 

AUSTRIAN women are. ex¬ 
pected to shed their dirndl* 
and wear the tmukrs tomor¬ 
row vidten their vote will be a 
critical factor in the otacomeof 
the general election. 

Patronising ternaries, by 
Franz Vranitzky, foe Chancel¬ 
lor — and. worse, bis-wife 
Christine — foie turning 
women against their traditfon- 
al political home, the Socialist 
Party. 'Austrian women, it is- 
obvfous. have had enough-of 
politics run by a dosed clique: 
of male buddies," says Made- ■; 
leine Femwic of the Greens,. 1 
which has been the chief 
beneficiary of the new trend. 
Voting on a gender basis is a 
remarkable turn-around for a ’ 
country that thrives On. an 
exaggerated hand-lrissing- 
courtfiness and rustic preju¬ 
dice. 

The turning point probably 
came earlier this year when 
Frau Vranitzky commented on 
how she disliked “women who 
drop off their children -at 7 
otdock in the morning in order 
to earn a few thousand schil¬ 
lings". It made a mockery erf 
the Socialist Party election 
slogan: Career and Family — 
You Can Have It All. 

During a television debate 
in the summer, three men — 
the Chancellor, Erhard Vusek, 
the head of the Austrian 
people's Party; and Jdrg 
Haider, the ultrarnationalist 
— shared the table with two . 
women. Frau Pttrovic and 
Hefcte Schmidt, the head of the 

Romania 
bans its 
former 

monarch 
ByAdamLeBor 

Petrovic TV wrangle 
vrith the Chancellor 

small righfrofeentre liberal 
RjnmL Both women out-per¬ 
formed the males. The Chan¬ 
cellor Was accused by the 
media of mate .arrogance 
when hetnkf ftau Schmidt; 

distinguished lady is 
very temperamental today." 

Henr Haider probably lost a 
few votes when he cofd Frau 
PetroviC that “she was abusing 
the woman's privilege to chat- 
ter and chatter". Herr Vusek 

. said FTauPetrovicwasclaim- 
ing an excessive aflowarioe for 
her bousehusband.'— andwas 
promptly stepped down by the 

that sftewaswcD within the 
law. 

The sex war will not be 
enough .to split up foe "grand 
coalition" government Nor 
will it scratch away too many 
voters from Herr Haider. 
Plainly, howevc, one of Eu¬ 
rope's most chauvinistic states 

FORMER King Michael, the 
- erikd Romanian monarch, 
was yesterday refused permis¬ 
sion to enter Romania and 
offered an iiwwi^rfertp flight 
bad; to Geneva after his plane 
touched down at Bucharest 
airport 

The former King. 72. who 
lives in Switzerland, had 
planned to visit the country 
tor a weekend conference 
about Romania’s history dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. 
He raid before his abortive 
trip that he had no aim of 
restoring the monarchy dur- 
mg his visit T will arrive as a 
Romanian who does not in¬ 
tend to contest foe present 
constitutional order." he said 
in a letter addressed to his 
supporters. 

The former monarch’s 
promise was not good enough 
for the edgy former commu¬ 
nists who ran Romania and 
fear that his return could 
unite a fractious opposition 
around the royal family. A car 
was warring for the former 
King when ids flight from 
Paris landed to drive him to a 
Romanian airline plane a 
short distance away. He re¬ 
fused the offer, however, and 
said he would rather return 
on the Air France flight that 
had . brought him to 
Bucharest 
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Man dies 
as siege 
bank is 
stormed 

From Reuter 

IN HERZQGENRATH. 

GERMANY 

A GUNMAN who held cus¬ 
tomers and staff hostage in an 
all-night siege at a German 
bank killed himself yesterday 
after the last of his prisoners 
walked free, police said. 

A police official declined to 
say exactly how the gunman 
died at the end of the 14-hour 
siege in the small town of 
Herzogenrath on the Dutch 
border. A regional radio sta¬ 
tion said he had killed himself 
by detonating a grenade. Re¬ 
porters said they heard an 
explosion and shots soon after 
the last hostages came out of 
the bank. 

The raider, aimed with 
guns and grenades, entered 
foe bank in a town-centre 
shopping area just before 
dosing time cm Thursday. He 
took nine customers and sev¬ 
en employees hostage, de¬ 
manding a ransom of DM2 
million (£800,000). 

The police said that none of 
the hostages was harmed. 
Nine of them left the bank 
soon after the gunman en¬ 
tered it, bearing his demand 
for the ransom and a getaway 
car. Three more hostages 
were freed in the early hours 
of yesterday. The last four 
hostages left the bank shortly 
after 7am. 

“The police forced their way 
into the building to see what 
tiie situation was after the 
explosion,” said Joachim 

Zhivago 
sequel 
sparks 

legal row 
By Roger Boyes 

German police outside a bank in Herzogenrath after a siege ended in a robber's death 

Schulcke, a police spokesman 
in the nearby dty of Aachen. 
He added that the police had 
shot their way through win¬ 
dows to get into the bank from 
the rear. “There they found 

the perpetrator." he said, add¬ 
ing that the man appeared to 
be a German aged between 45 
and SO. but had not been 
identified. The spokesman de¬ 
clined to say whether the man 

had been alive or dead when 
police found him. The police 
had let down the tyres of more 
than 15 vehicles around the 
bank to prevent any attempt 
to escape by road. 

PASTERNAK. Boris rather 
than Anna, was at the centre 
of a pioneering literary court 
case yesrerday as publishers 
fought over the rights to the 
bestselling sequel of Dr 
Zhivago. 

The dispute was prompted 
by the publication in 
Germany of Lara's Daughter, 
written by Alexander Mollin. 
said to be a pseudonym for a 
British author. Lara was the 
lover of Dr Zhivago in the 1957 
romance which tells, indirect¬ 
ly. the story of the Russian 
Revolution. Lara had a daugh¬ 
ter Kacja. by another mar¬ 
riage. and it is her life that is 
traced by the present book. 

The Feltrinelli publishing 
house of Milan, original pub¬ 
lisher of Dr Zhivago, claims 
that the sequel is a breach of 
copyright The sequel, say the 
Feltrinelli lawyers, is based 
heavily on “the formal struc¬ 
ture, style, themes, and his¬ 
torical background" of the Dr 
Zhivago. Bertelsmann, the 
German publisher, says the 
book is an independent and 
original piece of work. 

The court hearings will set 
an important precedent. Most 
follow-up books to old 
•bestsellers, such as Gone With 
The Wind. have been pub¬ 
lished with the permission of 
the literary estate of the au¬ 
thor. The case depends on the 
familiarity of the reader with 
the originaL German lawyers 
argue that though millions 
“know” Dr Zhivago, few have 
read the book. 
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Fears over Anglicised Europe revive dream of the nation state 

THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBERS 1994 

French identity 
crisis fuels new 

drive for la gloire 
From Charles Bremner 

A DOZEN senior civil ser¬ 
vants from the Nordic coun¬ 
tries trooped this week 
through the august Left Bank 
portals of the ENA, the nurs¬ 
ery oF France's governing elite, 
and started conjugating “Je 
suis. hi es.. 

The new Eurocrats’ lan¬ 
guage course at the Ecole 
Nationale de rAdministration 
is another rearguard action by 
a country agonising over its 
waning clout in Europe and 
the world at large. Paris think- 
tanks may jeer at the spectacle 
of Britain in decline, bur 
episodes over the past month 
have underlined the feeling, 
often unfounded, that the 
“French model” in everything 
from government to cuisine, is 
under mortal threat from an 
ungrateful. American-influ¬ 
enced. world. 

“The arrival of the new 
members risks swinging the 
majority [in the European 
Union| towards English." 
Alain Lamassoure, the Minis¬ 
ter for European Affairs, said 
after the Nordic fonct- 
ionnaires came to the ENA. 

The onslaught of English is 
a factor in the anxiety over the 
potential emergence of a 
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Bahadur says France 
based on uniformity 

ABTA 18057 

■ Anxiety is growing that the “French 
model” in eveiything from government to 
cuisine is at risk in an ungrateful world 

Union that is no longer a 
Frants writ large but which 
amounts to a German-led 
trade-zone supported by Brit¬ 
ain. The recent call by 
Edouard Balladur. the Prime 
Minister, for an inner Franco- 
German core was a response 
to the fear of ebbing power. 

Seen from Paris, the French 
model of centralised state 
management, bom in the 17th 
century, is under siege on all 
fronts, not least at home, from 
what opponents call the “neo- 
Iiberal dogma”. As well as the 
crisis of the state-subsidised 
cinema and collapse of the 
linguistic Maginot Line, wit¬ 
ness this week’s offensive in 
the European Court, led by 
Britain, to block the 20 billion 
franc (£15 billion) subsidy 
that M Balladur has promised 
the effectively banknipt Air 
France. While Paris is defying 
Brussels over competition on 
air routes, ministers are also 
fighting to keep our Japanese 
car imports. 

On another front. France 
expects the European Court to 

Nasreen: government 
condemned over visa 

embarrass it by siding with 
Muslim girls who are being 
expelled from school for defy¬ 
ing a new ban on head¬ 
covering in the classroom. For 
liberal commentators, the 
Muslim affair symbolises the 
fragile state of le module 
franqais. Despite its tradition 
of seaifar education, a nation 
as strong as France should be 
able to tolerate minorities, 
they say. 

M Balladur is, however, 
irritated by such talk. “You 
have to understand that 
French civilisation is a civilisa¬ 
tion of uniformity while the 
Anglo-Saxon one is based on 
diversity,” he tells British 
questioners. The public, ac¬ 
cording to polls, strongly 
agrees with him. 

France's clouded image in 
the world was at the heart of 
the outrage from the media 
and human rights groups 
yesterday over the govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to allow 
Taslima Nasreen. the Bangla¬ 
deshi writer, to visit the coun¬ 
try for more than 24 hours. 
The government backed 
down, after the critics lament¬ 
ed the impression that a 
country which proclaimed it¬ 
self the world champion of 
secular liberty should flinch 
from welcoming a victim of 
Muslim extremism. 

The “Anglo-Saxon” model 
has been brandished with a 
vengeance over the past week 
by media pundits abhorring 
the eruption of corruption 
cases across the political and 
business world. Le Monde 
even published a gushing 
article depicting the integrity 
of British public life as a 
shining example for France. 
Restoring the glory of 
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Le Monde’s image of Marianne, symbol of the republic, in despair over Fiance 

I'exception frangaise, as Gen¬ 
eral de Gaulle called it. has 
become a priority in the presi¬ 
dential campaign. Both the 
Gaullist premier and Jacques 
Chirac, his main rival, are 
promising to make France a 
great power again. 

They are. however, running 
headlong into a contradiction. 
Both acknowledge privately 
that even with the end of 
recession, the only way to cure 
the chronic unemployment is 
to cut the high taxes and rigid 
labour laws that keep people 
out of work. At die same time 
they are vowing to preserve 
the generous "social guaran¬ 
tees", bom in an age of 
protectionism- Trying to out¬ 
do his colleague, M Chirac is 
promising a return to “Sotial- 

GauUisra"- This is code for a 
stronger welfare state and an 
implied retreat from open- 
markets thinking. 

The paradox has landed M 
Balladur on a collision course 
with France's youth, of which 
one in four is out of work. 
After more than 15 million 
took up his call for "dialogue” 
and wrote to him of their 
despair, he promised this 
week. to come up with mea¬ 
sures but he will be hard put to 
avoid disappointing them. 

Many thinkers of right and 
left now want a return to a full¬ 
blown nation state. The capi¬ 
talist jungle, they argue, is 
bringing misery. France 
should boast the merits of a 
system which has created a 
generous welfare state, a suc¬ 

cessful state-run car maker, 
the world's most advanced 
railways and which has been 
the driving force in the Airbus, 
the Ariane rocket and the 
Channel Tunnel. 

Recent governments have 
sold out said Le. Monde 
Diplomatique in a blistering 
attack this wed: on the decay 
of French grandeur. “Every¬ 
thing shows that we have 
abandoned our singular polit¬ 
ical project, in which the state 
and .the citizen offered the 
world an original model of 
civilisation." it said. “One after 
the other, the. great French 
traditions in the economy, 
social relations, national cohe¬ 
sion, defence, foreign policy 
and culture have been neglect¬ 
ed. dismantled and forgotten." 

German’s 

anti-EU 
Finns 

From Wolfgang MCnchac 

IN HELSINKI - 

ONLY days before Finland 
goes to the polls to deride 
whether to join the European 
Union, the anti-Brussels cam¬ 
paign in Helsinki has received 
an unexpected boost Klaus7 
H&nsch. the German presi¬ 
dent of the European Parlia¬ 
ment. said in a recent 
interview that if Finland voted 
no. it would come1 bade to the 
European Union years later, 
cap in hand.. 

His remark, in the run-up to 
the Finnish referendum cm EU 
membership on 'October 16, 
was used by the anti-Union 
campaign to good effects for it 
touches on the. most basic 
Finnish anxiety about the 
Union: fearof bullying. ■ 

Despite Herr . Hansdris 
efforts, however. Finns appear 
to be edging closer , towards 
EU membership, according to , 
die latest .opinion polls. Pro-. 
Union campaigners through; 
out Scandinavia hope that a 
yes vote would have a domino 
effect on Sweden and Norway, 
which are also.applying for 
membership. The outcome in 
Sweden will be dose, but most 
Scandinavians think that the 
battle to persuade Norway to 
join may already be lost. - 

Herr Hansch may not be. 
the most gifted of diplomats, 
but his remark is probably 
true, since Finland is on its 
knees economically, and 
seems resigned to accepting 
that it can do little about it 
During the 1991-93 recession, 
Finland^ economic output fell 
by 14 per cent: unemployment 
rose from 3 per cent to 20 per 
cent the budget bloated, as 
did the deficit and the public 
debt. Having previously been 
in the economic league of 
Germany and Luxembourg, 
Finland suddenly found itself 
in the economic neighbour¬ 
hood of Belgium and Italy. 

Proponents hope that mem¬ 
bership of the EU will release 
badly needed investment into 
the economy. By joining 
Europe's monetary hard core 
—which the Finnish economic 
establishment sees as die prize 
of joining — the country hopes 
to flatten its economic eyrie. 

Baku rival 
removed 
by Aliyev 

Moscow: President Aliyev 
moved to strengthen his pow¬ 
er in the wake of this week’s 
disturbances in Azerbaijan: 
dismissing Surat Husseinov 
as Prime Minister, whom he 
accused of involvement in an 
attempted coup (Anatol Ueven 
writes). ; 

Colonel Husseinov initially 
refused to step down until the 
Baku parliament voted by a 
large majority to confirm his 

. dismissal,. He then left the 
chamber mid said that he was. 
hot planning radical action. 
Fauci Hutiyev was appointed 
acting Prime Minister. 

Cancer link 
Canberra: The Australian 
®vemmem accepted a link 
between Agent Orange defoli¬ 
ant and cahcei; opening- the 
way for up to 2:000 Vietnam 
War. veterans to claim 
compensation.^(Reuter) 

Plague toll rises 
Delhi: Senior health officials 
reported four more pneumon- 
icplague dealhsyesterday. in¬ 
cluding three in Surat. Guja¬ 
rat. raising the national total 
to 56 in a three-week outbreak. 
The fourth death was in the 
state of Maharashtra. (Reuter) 

Vietnam plea 
Hanoi: Vietnam is seeking-, 
eineigency international aid 
for an estimated 500,000 
people who were affected by; 
recent floods in the Mekong; 
Delta and the. north-central 
coastal auea. (Reuter) 

Building block 
Kampala: James Juuka, the 
Ugandan High Commission¬ 
er to Nigeria, has absconded 
with £250.000 reserved for 
bufldmg' & new High Commis-. 
sion. fte TVw Vision news¬ 
paper said. ?AFPy. 

Line of duly 
Rome: Irene-Pivetti, the 

:Speakerin Italy's lower house, 
banned cellular phones in the 
chamber, saying constant 
ringing and chatting during 
proceedings obstructed 
work. (RetderJ . . . 
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Royal Caribbean Cruise Line have a wonderful 
selection of worldwide fly-cruise holidays. 

And if you book a cruise from their main 
JBk ’95 brochure at Lunn Poly, you can 

get a combined discount of up to 
Imt&r 20% on selected cruises and cabin 

categories. 
m That’s by combining the RCCL early 

booking saving, on reservations made 

at least 4 months prior to departure, with the exclusive 
Lunn Poly discount that comes with every overseas 
Summer ’95 and Winter holiday and cruise that we 
sell. 

All we ask is that you take out our top quality 
holiday insurance when you book. 

So set sail for Lunn Poly now. 

Rwal^CariUm' 
Subject to availability. *Balance of the low deposit due 1.11.94 or upon cancellation, whichever is sooner. Lunn Poly reserve the right to withdraw these offers without fiotice. 

Offer applies to new bookings only. Offer may not be combined with any other special promotional discounts. - •’-n-'.. 
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UN peacekeepers 
force Bosnian 

troops to withdraw 
IN AN action unprecedented 
in the present Balkan troubles. 
United Nations "blue hel¬ 
mets" have driven 550 Bosni¬ 
an government troops out of 
the demilitarised zone south of 
Sarajevo and blown up their 
bunkers and trenches. 

The move came after UN 
troops discovered 16 dead Serb 
soldiers and four nurses who 
had been killed by Bosnian 
forces on Thursday. 

Initial reports said that the 
bodies of the dead Serbs had 
been mutilated, but UN 
sources retracted that charge 
yesterday. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Jacques Lechevallier said that 
the first UN troops had arri¬ 
ved on the scene an hour after 
the action “and had had a 
terrible impression". Four sen¬ 
tries had had their threats cut, 
but, considering the need for 
silence during that type of 
commando raid. UN sources 
said such action was normaL 

The UN troops found six 
survivors of the attack, includ¬ 
ing a woman nurse. After¬ 
wards Radovan Karadzic, the 

Karadzic threatened to 
expel all UN forces 

From Ttm Judah in Belgrade 

Bosnian Serb leader, threat¬ 
ened to expel UN forces from 
his self-dedared republic say¬ 
ing that they were “not meal¬ 
ing us equally with the 
Muslims and Croats". 

Despite the threats, it ap¬ 
peared that the Bosnian Serbs i 
were reacting cautiously. A 
key indicator was that flights 
into Sarajevo airport, which 
had been closed for 15 days, 
resumed yesterday. Just be- i 
fore the deaths the UN had 
secured guarantees from the 
Serbs for the reopening. 

In Brussels. Nato ambassa¬ 
dors derided to ask Boutros i 
Boutros Ghali, the LfN Seen?- i 
tary-General. to support swift¬ 
er airsirikes against a wider 
choice of targets if Bosnian 
Serbs attack peacekeepers or ' 
violate safe areas. The tougher ! 
airstrike policy, sought espe- i 
dally by the United States and ! 
outlined at a meeting of alii- < 
ance defence ministers in Se- i 
ville last week, would require I 
a speeding up of response 
procedures. 

The demilitarised zone i 
around Sarajevo was created i 
in August last year after a 
triumphant Serb advance that 
drove Bosnian forces out of the 
areas of Trnovo and most of 
Mount Igman and Mount 
Bjelasnica. The mountains 
overlook the Bosnian capital 
and the Bosnians have carved 
a road across Mount Igman 
that serves as their only sup¬ 
ply route to the city. 

As Serb forces moved to cut 
the Igman route, the UN and 
Nato stepped in and threat¬ 
ened to bomb the Serbs if they 
did not withdraw. They did 
pull back on condition that the 
area they left in the care of the 

Haiti slum poverty 
shocks American 
police force chief 

From Tom Rhodes in port-al-prince 

SECURITY is tight at the Villa destroying, and finally re- 
St Louis, the Fort-au-Prince creatine the local police force 
SECURITY is tight at the Villa 
St Louis, the Fort-au-Prince 
hotel that serves as command 
centre for Ray Kelly, the 
former New York city police 
commissioner with perhaps 
the most unenviable task in 
Haiti. 

Armed soldiers guard the 
entrance night and day. occa¬ 
sionally motioning to a bucket 
at their side where anyone 
carrying a weapon must re¬ 
move the clip and fire a blank 
chamber. Inside are the force 
of international police moni¬ 
tors who arrived this week to 
oversee the delicate mission of 
suspending, then selectively 

Aristide 
spumed 
personal 
luxury 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

JEAN-BERTRAND Aris¬ 
tide. who has vowed to 
return to Haiti’s presiden¬ 
tial palace by next Satur¬ 
day, spent millions of 
dollars on lobbyists and 
his govemment-in-exile 
during three years in 
Washington, but lavished 
little on personal luxuries. 

Under an order signed 
by George Bush, the for¬ 
mer US President. Mr 
Aristide was granted free 
access to funds in Haitian 
accounts that were collect¬ 
ed and held by (he US 
Treasuiy under the sanc¬ 
tions imposed on Haiti 
after the military coup. 

By the middle of last 
month. $90 million (£57.7 
million) had been put into 
the frozen fund, including 
money from aircraft land¬ 
ing fees and international 
phone calls that American 
firms would nonrally 
have paid to die Haitian 
government 

Of this. $50.4 million 
was withdrawn by Mr 
Aristide. All he had to do 

^for the money to be made 
■^available was to send a 

lawyer to the Treasury 
Department and request 
routine approval from the 
State Department. Wash¬ 
ington did not impose any 
requirements on how the 
funds were to be spenL 
Officials say they are satis¬ 
fied. however, that the 
millions were not sqm£ 
relied away for Mr Ansn- 
de’s personal ben ent¬ 

er eating the local police force 
in a country where tradition 
has dictated that invariably 
Ihe cops are simultaneously 
the robbers. 

li is clearly a challenge for 
Mr Kelly, who was to be found 
eating a hurried dinner before 
being flown by helicopter to a 
American ship with a direct 
videophone link to the Oval 
Office. He had been hand¬ 
picked by President Clinton 
for the Haitian operation and 
the two men are said to meet 
regularly. They are both 
aware that if the Kelly mission 
fails. American troops inevita¬ 
bly will become the new 
Haitian police force, a role 
[hat proved disastrous during 
the last United States occupa¬ 
tion in 1915 and one which the 
Pentagon has ruled out 

In between mouthfuls of 
burnt chicken and rice. Mr 
Kelly, small but powerfully 
built, appeared tense as one of 
his lieutenants told him of 
plans to send a monitoring 
force to Cap-Haitien. the coun¬ 
try’s second city. “We mustn't 
send too many. They [the 
Haitians] must not feel over¬ 
whelmed. It is all about trust." 
he said. Trust is a rare enough 
commodity in Haiti. In the 
demoralised police force, it is 
ail but lost. 

When Mr Kelly arrived at 
the police headquarters in 
Port-au-Prince earlier this 
week the reception had been 
very cool. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Joseph Michel Francois, the 
hated chief of police, had just 
fled the country and his suc¬ 
cessor. a surly police major, 
rejected any suggestion of 
joint patrols between the inter¬ 
national monitors and his own 
men. It took nearly four hours 
of diplomacy before Mr Kelly 
personally accompanied a 
Hainan lieutenant on the first 
such patrols through one of 
the poorest districts. He has 
patrolled some of the worst 
precincts in New York and 
had tours in Vietnam and 
Korea, but nothing had pre¬ 
pared the former US Marine 
colonel for what he saw in the 
Haitian slums. “1 have never 
witnessed poverty like I have 
seen here." he said. 

Whether he has the ability 
to transform the Haitian 
police remains to be seen. His 
team of 1,000 international 
police monitors, along with a 
separate but parallel United 
Nations observer trainer 
force, must keep ihe Haitian 
authority intact long enough 
to prevent a vacuum. 
□ Torturer" seized: Jean- 
Claudc Cclestin. known as 
"The Torturer" and alleged to 
be one of the most brutal pro¬ 
regime Attaches, has been 
captured in Haiti. American 
sources said. (Rewerl 

UN was demilitarised. Since 
then they have complained 
constantly that Bosnian forces 
have encroached on the zone. 

In Belgrade, in the mean¬ 
time. officials fear that the 
international Contact Group 
or Russia, Britain. France. 
Germany and the United 
States is preparing to offer 
President Milosevic of Serbia 
an agonising choice: in ex¬ 
change for recognising the 
borders of Croatia and Bos- 
nia-Herzegovina, sanctions 
will be lifted. On Wednesday 
sanctions were eased, but the 
trade and oil embargo re¬ 
mains in place. 

Speaking in New York. 
Vladislav Jovanovic, Foreign 
Minister of the rump Yugosla¬ 
via. said that the Bosnian 
Serbs would most likely accept 
the present peace plan if 
sanctions against his country 
were ended. He added, howev¬ 
er, that the government in 
Belgrade would recognise 
Bosnia and Croatia's borders 
“only after they had been 
recognised by all nations liv¬ 
ing in their territories". 

A Filipino worker in Palo cleaning a statue of General Douglas MacArthur yesterday in preparation for a 50th anniversary celebration 
or the landing of American and Allied troops on Leyte island to end the Japanese occupation during the Second World War 

American sex survey uncovers hotbed of marital bliss 
By James Bone 

A NEW study of the sex lives of 
Americans has found they are less 
promiscuous than previously thought, 
and married couples are the happiest 
in bed The study was the first to rely 

on random sampling rather than 
volunteers, wbo might skew results. 

Researchers interviewed 3,432 men 
and women between IS and 59. The 
survey suggests that a third of Ameri¬ 
cans have sex at least twice a week, 
another third a few times a month. 

and one-third only a few times a year 
or nor at all. Only 23 percent of single 
men and women who live alone 
repotted having sex at least twice a 
week, while 41 per cent of married 
couples did. Unmarried couples living 
together reported the highest rate of 

sex. with 56 per cent saying they have 
intercourse at least twice a week. 

The median number of sexual 
partners in a lifetime is six per man 
and two per woman. One man 
reported 1,016 partners and one 
woman 1,009. 

According to ‘What Car?’his next car won’t be a Ford. 
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"What Car?” tested the security systems 
of 50 cars. Only 7 kept “thieves" from towing 
them away within five minutes. 

Three of the cars that passed were Fords 
the Fiesta, the Escort and the Mondeo. 

The Mondeo was the "hands down 
winner" In fact, in the opinion of the testers 
“professional thieves won't bother7 

In other words, thieves know exactly 
what car to go for. Which is 
worrying...unless, of course, 

you drive a Ford. 

Everything we do is driven by you. 

(And that's how we'd like it to stay.) 
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Kohl aims 
to see in 

millennium 
as leader 

From Roger Boyes in Bonn 

HELMUT Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, predicted confi¬ 
dently yesterday that he would 
still be ruling his country in 
1998 and did not exclude a 
further term of office that 
would take him into die next 
millennium. 

The Chancellor, having 
completed a round of election 
rallies and survived egg- 
throwers and hecklers, was in 
ebullient mood as he gave his 
last big press conference be¬ 
fore the general elections on 
October 16. The opinion polls 
bear out his confidence, apart 
from the weak link of his 
coalition partner, the Free 
Democrats. An opinion poll 
conducted by the Forsa insti¬ 
tute said that the Chancellor's 
Christian Democrats were 
leading the Social Democrats 
by 9 percentage points, 
enough for an absolute 
majority. 

The emphasis of yesterday’s 
conference — a pre-election 
ritual since he took office in 
1982 — was thus rather on 
what Herr Kohl plans to do 
after winning yet again. 
“Thank you for these ques¬ 
tions about my future term of 
office since they assume that I 
am set for victory." he 
boomed. 

The opposition claims that 
the Chancellor is getting ready 
to leave office halfway through 
the next term, in 1996. when he 
breaks Konrad Adenauer's 
record of 14 years in power. 
The Chancellor brushed aside 
that charge, “i do not wake up 
every morning and think how 
long have I got before 1 break 
Adenauer’s record: I love life 
too much for that" 

He dodged questions about 
his intention in 1998 when die 
next legislative period runs 
out. but hinted that he might 
still be in contention. His main 
priority, he said, was to round 
off his two principal missions: 
consolidating German unity 
and pushing forward Euro¬ 
pean integration. 

His comments — dismissed 
as misguided and perverse 
optimism by the Social Demo¬ 

crats — raised the question of 
the possible heirs to the 64- 
y ear-old' leader. 

Rivals have been consistent¬ 
ly squashed by the Chancellor 
during the past 12 years and 

. the only man who now oomes 
close to the status of crown 
prince is Wolfgang Schauble. 
die parliamentary leader of 
the Christian Democrats. 

That would mean a change 
in emphasis rather than direc¬ 
tion: Herr Schauble is both 
more nationalist than Herr 
Kohl and more determined to 
create a •’hard-core" of Euro¬ 
pean states. 

The accession of Herr 
Schauble. a cold, clever strate¬ 
gic thinker who was crippled 
in a political assassination 
attempt in 1990. would not, 
however, solve die problem 
within the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Union. 

The crushing of rivals by 
Herr Kohl means the party is 
now fixated on the Chancellor: 
it has lost its traditional identi¬ 
ty as a catch-all party for 
market liberals. Christian so¬ 
cialists. businessmen, nation¬ 
alists and European 
integrationists. 

Younger ministers men¬ 
tioned as potential successors, 
such as Matthias Wissman. 
45, the Transport Minister, 
are committed to only one 
strand of the party and will 
find it difficult to keep the 
Christian Democrats intact, 
let alone lead iL 
□ EU enlargement Hen* 
Kohl said yesterday that the 
European Union should set a 
timetable for membership of 
Eastern European countries at 
its inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence in 1996. 

The Chancellor said the 
meeting would be the moment 
of truth “when our neighbour¬ 
ing countries must know that 
they are wanted. No later than 
that point a timetable should 
be drawn up for enlarge¬ 
ment," he said, adding that 
Germany’s frontier with Po¬ 
land could not be allowed to 
remain the EU’s eastern 
border. (Reuter) 
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Radar imaging of the Klyuchevskaya volca- white peak surrounded by red dopes at the 
no jn tii«» rad Russian p*^iin<nla nf Kamrhai- bottom left of the picture, erupted last Friday 
ka taken earlier this week by die space shuttle spewing ash 65.000 ft into the air and 
Endeavour. Klyuchevskaya Sopka, the bright disrupting international flights from North 

Zhirinovsky boycotts Duma 

America to Southeast Asian countries. The 
computer image was taken by the 
Spaeeborne imaging Radar-C and X-band 
Synthetic Aperture Radar devices. An otda 

vohaao.wfafcfaBdorabHif,impe«SHitfaetop 
right hand corner of ifcrpictaA above the 
Kamchatka river, wfckft. nms frm left to 

mix-up’ 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

VLADIMIR Zhirinovsky, the 
nationalist firebrand, yester¬ 
day attempted to paralyse the 
country’s political system 
when he stormed out of parlia¬ 
ment with his supporters over 
a dispute with President 
Yeltsin. 

In a move intended to hijack 
die new session of the Duma, 
die leader of the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocratic Party said he was 
suspending his participation 
in die chamber in protest at 
what he claimed was a cam¬ 

paign of victimisation by the 
Kremlin. “Our party is being 
persecuted, stifled and re¬ 
pressed everywhere.” Mr 
Zhirinovsky said. He added 
that he was also withdrawing 
from the Kremlin's Civic Ac¬ 
cord treaty, which he signed 
earlier this year. The LDP’S 
action was supported fay the 
Agrarian Party. Together, the 
two parties represent more 
than 100 deputies. If they 
sustain their boycott, they 
could seriously hamper the 

passing of 200 new items of 
legislation now before the 450- 
seat assembly. 

The discrimination issue 
came to a head cm Monday 
when a plane carrying Mr 
Zhirinovksy to North Korea 
was refused permission to 
land in the western Siberian 
town of Kemerovo. The local 
authorities daimed the run¬ 
way was under repairs, but 
Mr Zhirinovsky insisted that 
the move was part of an 
orchestrated plot against him. 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin of Rus¬ 
sia apologised yesterday to 
Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, for a diplo¬ 
matic gaffe at Shannon air¬ 
port and said it was all due to 
an “annoying mix-up". 

Mr Reynolds was keptwait- 
ing on the runway last Friday 
when the Russian leader failed 
to appear during his stopover 
cm the flight bad: to Moscow 
from Washington. His place 
was-taken by 01^ Soskovets, 
a'Depuiy Prime Minister. In a 

From Reuter in Moscow 

letter to Mr Reynolds, the text ; 
of which was issued by Mr 
Yeltsin’s office, the. Kremlin ' 
leader said: "1 sincerefyregret 
that our meeting at Shannon - 
did not take place because of. 
an annoying mix-up."' * 

However, the letter, dated 
October 7. did not offer any . 
further explanation, although 
it mdudfia an invitation to Mr- 
Reynolds to visit Rnssia- Offi-^ 
dal explanation; have ranged.V 
from Him beirig unwefl or too*,, 
tired after a summit meeting:' 

: m washing tonto a mne-up an 
board tlte piane that'led to 
feodjpmrds not waiting him. 
Earlier tins week a Commu¬ 
nist- deputy in - the Russian 
parfiamwir >inVwi the hv-jriant 
to what He dabbed was Mr 

. Yeltsin'S ^ fondness for drink. 
‘‘ Viktor Ilyukhin, the chair¬ 
man of The Duma’s security 
committee; said that President 
Yeftsm was an alcohofic and 
caH«0. fer tris lsa&fr to be 
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CALIFORNIA £78' 
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pre-paid 7 day rentals. 

®hatever your destination 

you’ll find the service you’d 

expect from the world’s #1 

car rental company. 

@ur reservation centres 

are open 7 days a week. 

Simply call your local 

travel agent or Hertz on: 

London 0816791799 

Manchester 061 4991313 

Rest of the UK 0345 555 888 
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"THE United Stales yesenflay. 
joined Britain in piiblkiysap- 
pordngSaudi Arabia'after'the 

: Cimton Administration insist- - 
ed that American investments 
iff: the kingdom were^secure 

-despite the hu geSaudi budget . 
deficit . ; • ‘ _r; 

IJoyd BCTitsen, ihe.US Trea¬ 
sury Secretary,, told business- 
men at the end.of a two-day 

' visit to Jedda that King F^hd 
had promisedto cutspending 

' and reduce the deficit. said 
• after meeting the Xing; that Tie ’ 
wasJ*very impressed^with die 
monarch's cammdmenl to' . 
privatisation: . 
T came away with die firm 

belief that investments, here 
are secure, and that the Saudis * 
are interested in additional - 
investment." he said. 

Mr Bentsen did not discuss 
liquidity proHans with Saudi 
officials, however, according 
to the Saudi Press/feency. The 
Saudi government, still strug-- 

• gting to pay for the Gulf War, 
■ has proposed a cut of almost 
20 per cent in the budget But 
it has not announced any 
plans for an income tax or any 
curb on the high spending of 
many of the royal princes. • 

America and Britain are 
worried that Saudi retrench-, 
roent may affect their-Huge 
exports to the kingdom which, 
after Hong Kong, is Britain’s 

the Organisation'for Ecbnqm- " 
ic C>bpetatiori and Develop-: 
menL Ah increasing, number ' 
of Western companies operat- : 
ing in Saudi Arabiahave not ' 
been paid for months. .. c ' "i- 
.. Mr Bentsaa discus^d'.the" 
impact .of~ budget cnts on 
Saudi exports and imports - 
with Muhammad ,Ali Abal- 

Satellite plan 
is opposed 

Washington: A bipartisan 
group of 64 American sena¬ 
tors said yesterday that they 
opposedgranting anexport 
ficence for a Saudi Earth 
station for an oil explora¬ 
tion satellite, to be launched 
in 1997, because theyfeared 
it could be used against 
Jsraeh(Reuter) •’ 

Khail. the Oil Minister and 
said afterwards that Saudi 
Arabia was committed to “ad¬ 
justing to new economic 
realities'’. 
- King Fabd has accepted an 
invitation to visit the United 
Stales, but no date has been 
set Washington, is said to be 
nervous about the recent ar¬ 

rests in Saudi Arabia and the - 
increasingly vociferous oppo¬ 
sition of dissident-exiles- The 

■ State .Department said last 
'vree&that America had "seri¬ 
ous .concerns about human 

’ rights in Saudi Arabia". . . 
! \ King Fahd, in his severities. 

and nor in robust health, does 
pot have a clear successor. 

. Until recently it was evident 
that he would be succeeded try 
his younger brother Abdallah, 
another of the many sons of 
Abdvil :Aziz ibn-Saud, the 
founder of the kingdom. But 
the decree setting up the new 

■ - consultative council made it 
dear that' Prince Abdallah will' 

- only be a caretaker pending 
:confirmatkm ■ by the niling 
family and other senior reli¬ 
gious figures. 

The pressure is now increas- 
' ing on-the royal family not 

only to curb the extravagance 
of the princes and take steps 
against senior , .members ao- 

- cused of corruption but to. 
settle the succession question 
now by picking someone from 
the next generation. 

Despite, nervousness in the 
West- about the long-term 
future of the' present system. 
Western analysts said that any 
pressure in Washington or 
elsewhere oh .the Saudis to 
pick a reforming liberal would 
be counter-productive. 

■:?< 

Dame Joan Sutherland, the 
opera singer, speaking in 
support of the monarchy in 
Sydney. “I am a very ardent 
supporter of the monarchy 
and I can’t imagine not hav¬ 
ing our wonderful allegiance 
to our heritage, to our Queen 
ami to our right to have this 
wonderful, wonderful on¬ 
going connection with home.” 

Diva upsets 
republicans 

said Dame Joaa who lives in 
Switzerland. Her defence of 
tiie monarchy drew a rebuff 
from Paul Keating, the Prime 
Minister, who wants to turn 
Australia into a republic. As 

an expatriate, he said, she 
cannot be expected to have 
“contemporary views of Aus¬ 
tralia". Dame Joan, 67. also 
enraged non-British immi¬ 
grant groups by complaining 
that she often had to deal with 
Australian government offici¬ 
als of Chinese or Indian 
origin when renewing her 
passport. (AP) 

Abiola 
rejects 
offer 

of bail 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

MOSHOOD Abiola, the Ni¬ 
gerian opposition leader on 
trial for treason, has vowed to 
die in jail rather than accept 
an offer of bail in exchange for 
dropping his claim to the 
presidency', his lawyer says. 

Chief Abiola, who is pre¬ 
sumed to have won annulled 
presidential elections in June 
last year, was seized after 
declaring himself President on 
the first anniversary of the poll 
on June 12. However, wide¬ 
spread unrest and strikes that 
followed his arrest haw abat¬ 
ed and his claim to the 
leadership is believed to be 
running out of steam. Any 
deal to win bail could end his 
ambitions, observers said 
yesterday. 

Chief Abiola. 57. is reported 
to be in poor health and now 
faces a long stay in prison 
after the federal high court of 
appeal in Kaduna adjourned 
indefinitely rulings on wheth¬ 
er to free him on bail and on 
the competence of the special 
federal high court set up to try 
him in the federal capital. 
Abuja. 

“Many people inside and 
outside the country see him as 
not fit to be President.” Ahmed 
Rajab. editor of Africa Analy¬ 
sis. said. “Thar is why there 
has not been more internal or 
international pressure on his 
behalf. They are suspicious of 
the way he did business.” 

Japanese 
finalise 
ten-year 
budget 

From Reuter 
IN TOKYO 

JAPAN yesterday fin¬ 
alised plans to spend $6 JO 
trillion (£4 trillion) in the 
decade starting April 1995 
on public works projects, 
but left open the thorny 
question of how to fund 
the sum. 

The debate fuelled fears 
that the ambitious pro¬ 
gramme, which aims to 
shore up an economy just 
recovering from a severe 
recession and to provide 
for Japan's ageing popula¬ 
tion, would worsen the 
shaky state finances. 

The new plan, endorsed 
by the Cabinet would 
replace a $4.30 trillion 
spending plan being im¬ 
plemented over the ten 
years from 1991-2. “Given 
weak tax revenues, Japan 
cannot help issue more 
government bonds, which 
may darken the budgetary 
picture,” Kazutaka Kiri- 
shima, an economist said. 

Japan hopes the new 
spending will also cut its 
vast current account sur¬ 
plus. “I expect the plan to 
lead to a meaningful cut in 
Japan's surplus and boost 
domestic demand,” Ryu- 
taro Hashimoto. the Trade 
Minister, said. 

Leading article, page 21 
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TimberCare 

Water-repellent, 
gives long lasting 

decorative 
protection to sheds, 
fences or any rough 
sawn timber. 9 litres. 
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There’s an entirely new 
way of giving to charity. 
Charities ail over the UK 
are now inviting you to use the CharltyCard 

to make donations. 

YOU’RE FREE TO CHOOSE. 

You can give whenever you like - by phone or 

by post. 

You can give to absolutely any UK-based charity 

you choose, as well as to your local schools, 

churches and hospitals. 

The CharityCard is ideal for emergency ^ 
appeals - you just quote your 

. CharityCard number. * 

THE TAXMAN GIVES YOU 
A THIRD EXTRA. 

t,5 \ 

You get a CharityCard when you pay a regular J&f****1 

amount or a one-off sum into your own 3 V 
Charity Account at the Charities Aid ^ V 
Foundation (CAF is a registered charity in its v$ 

own right). i 

CAF will reclaim the tax you've paid on the 

money and add it to your account. 

So you have the original sum, plus a third extra 

to give away! 

IT’S A GREAT WAY TO GIVE. 

You get a CharityCard for making donations 

over the phone or by post. 

You also receive a ‘chequebook’ for giving by 

post or in person. 

And you can take out standing orders for your 

regular gifts. 

There's no need for multiple covenants, and a 

single Gift Aid donation can be spread across 
as many charities as you want - CAF sorts out 

the paper work. 
With a CharityCard tax-free giving is easier 

than ever! 

To find out mote about this unique, new 
way of giving and how you can make the 
most of your generosity, just call free or use 

the coupon provided. 

Charities Aid Foundation 

Registered Charity No 268369. 
Patron HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh KG KT 

NOW, TAX-FREE 
GIVING IS EASIER 

THAN EVER. 

■ 

CALL FREE 

0800 
99 33 II 

^Rease send me more information about the CharityCard 

| Name-—-— I 

| Address.-—— -- | 

i —i 
i- .Postcode. _I 

■*r I Please send this completed coupon to: | I 
CharityCard, PO Box 52. j ■ 

^ St Leonard’s on Sea, East Sussex TN3S 9TY. j 
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Germany 
reclaims 
its past 

Anne McEIvoy on Chancellor 
Kohl’s appeal to the emotions 

Margot Norman says institutionalising ever-younger children will not produce better citizens 

Chancellor Kohl’s pri¬ 
vate office in Bonn is an 
unremarkable modem 

building with wide, modem 
windows overlooking the 
Rhine, in the distance, he can 
see the elegant ruins of the 
medieval Hambacher Castle, 
where in 1832, at the height of 
the Romantic period, the stu¬ 
dent associations of the quar¬ 
relsome principalities first 
forswore internal strife and 
vowed to create a unified and 
free Germany. 

Few visitors escape without 
hearing a treatise on the maj¬ 
esty of the Rhine and how it 
symbolises continuity in a his¬ 
tory marked by abrupt breaks 
and lurches. One British visi¬ 
tor looked up in the middle of 
such a speech to see the 
Chancellor unselfconsciously 
wiping away large tears. 

It is impossible to contem¬ 
plate this scene without being 
reminded of the influence of 
German Romanticism on the 
politics of the Federal Repub¬ 
lic. Helmut Kohl’s emotional 
reaction to the Rhine, or the 
Castle or the German flag 
would be unthinkable without 
the background of that move¬ 
ment. Its emphases on person¬ 
al feelings, in political life, on 
history as the alembic of pres¬ 
ent action and cm ideas not 
expressible within the confines 
of the rationalist _ 
tradition are all per- . 
sonified in KohL Aides 

With the general unrr)P 
election now only a 
week away. Germ- SRUS 
any must choose , 
whether to carry on read 
with the Chancellor hie « 
they know or to 
take a chance on att2 
the uncharisraatic 
challenger. Rudolf 
Scharping of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party. Scharping's main 
election poster shows him 
alone. Kohl’s poster, by con¬ 
trast. shows him in a crowd 
which is pressing in on him. 
He is affable and relaxed. The 
message is that he is at one 
with his people, and the Chan¬ 
cellor is confident that this 
sense of belonging will carry 
him through a difficult vote. 

Even his supporters agree 
that Kohl is a stolid pragma¬ 
tist. a wily party manager and 
string-puller, rather than a 
charismatic leader. Admitting 
that he is hardly an exception¬ 
al character, his latest biogra¬ 
pher makes a desperate com¬ 
parison: “After all... John 
Major is no more urbane or 
interesting than Helmut 
Kohl." Kohl’s success is usual¬ 
ly explained in terms of his 
ability to sit out crises, his 
sense of timing and his finger- 
in-the-wind decision-making. 
But he is also skilled in the 
handling of sentiment and the 
use of symbolism to feed the 
hunger in the soul of his 
people for such emotions — 
however much they pretend to 
be rationalist sophisticates. 

“He is a man who thinks not 
in the categories of abstract 
logic, but analogously — in 
pictures," wrote Der Spiegel's 
chief Kohl-watcher, Jurgen 
Leinemann. back in 1992. This 
is exactly right, but most Ger¬ 
mans prefer not to acknow¬ 
ledge it. The influence of Rom¬ 
anticism and associated 
national sentiment in politics 
has been denied since the war. 
Any suggestion that irrational 
influences, which were so 
dreadfully perverted in Nat¬ 
ional Socialism, still operate 
at the heart of German dem¬ 
ocracy causes near-panic. 
Hence the infantile jokes 

Aides carry 
home-cured 
sausages, 
ready for 
his snack- 

attacks 

about Kohl which scorn him 
as a bumbling idiot. After 
three terms in power and the 
diplomatic coup de thidtre 
which secured the unity of the 
nation, it is abundantly clear 
that Kohl is very far from an 
imbecile; bur the jokes go on 
(eight books of them are 
currently on sale) because his 
critics would rather not face 
up to what really makes 
people vote for “Pear-head”. 

Kohl instinctively knows 
how to exploit the continuities 
as well as the caesurae in Ger¬ 
man history'. He is. above alL a 
Wilhelmenian figure — mix¬ 
ing national pathos, sentimen¬ 
tality and stiltedness — and, 
despite the pretence that 1945 
represented a complete cul¬ 
tural break, Germany still has 
traces of its Wilhelmenian 
past, particularly in the 
countryside and small towns, 
and in the east. Even the 
former Communists of the 
Democratic Socialist Party, 
his sworn enemies, have tacit¬ 
ly accepted this, as evinced by 
their caricature of Kohl as 
Kaiser Bill — an attempt to 
show him striving to revive a 
dangerous Grossmacht. 

But his ability to act as a 
bridge between the Germany 
of the first unification and that 
of the second has a little- 
acknowledged appeal to voters 
_ at a time of uncer¬ 

tainty about Ger- 
carry many’s identity. In 
nyyr-oA h's private as well 

as his public life, 
IgeS, embraces the 

’ Romantic tradition. 
V for Holidays are spent 
iacj, rambling near the 
1CUJV Wolfgangsee in 
Cks Austria, a tradi- 

tional pilgrimage 
for nature lovers. 

He enjoys the idea of the 
German state as an extended 
family: even before 1989 he 
used to refer to the “German 
Fatherland” and call the East 
Germans “our brothers and 
sisters". On his travels around 
the country, his aides cany 
large home-cured sausages, 
ready for his snack-attacks. 
The Chancellor takes out his 
pocket-knife, cuts foe sausage 
into chunks and ceremonious¬ 
ly hands it out to his com fan- 
ions. “These are his happiest 
moments." says a sometime 
participant at these simple 
feasts. With his love of home 

and hearth. Kohl of¬ 
ten tips over into the 

realms of Romanticism’s wan 
offspring, the Biedermeier 
period. His promise to the 
East of “blooming landscapes” 
had about it the wincing 
quality of bad pastoral poetry. 

Chancellor Kohl must know 
that his fate at this election is 
more uncertain than ever be¬ 
fore, and that 14 years in office 
is a mixed blessing. Goethe, in 
his old age. castigated the 
fickle nature of success in his 
poem, “The Years”: 

A charming crowd. I would say. 
Bring me gifts tomorrow to 

match bounty yesterday... 
Then ail of a sudden change 

their mind 
No longer oblige, no longer are 

land. 
Wonl give you gifts, won’t lea 

you borrow. 
Take from you today, rob you 

tomorrow. 

But as Kohl concludes his 
wanderings through the uni¬ 
fied nation’s marketplaces and 
beerhalls, he does not look tike 
a man unduly bothered by the 
pessimism of such poetry. 
Is Romanticism Dangerous? 
See page 6. 

Is John Major really planning to 
pull a E680 million rabbit out of 
the hat at next week’s party con¬ 

ference. in the shape of a programme 
for universal nursery education? The 
rumour mill is that this is the magic 
trick that he is planning, and expecta¬ 
tions among the nursery education 
lobby — a broad one these days, 
taking in a fair swath of industry and 
commerce — are rising feverish. 

Last Christmas they heard him 
talk enthusiastically of redeeming 
Margaret Thatcher’s 22-year-old 
promise of nursery education for all, 
and since then they have seen 
education department officials scur¬ 
rying about collecting data and 
advice on implementing such a 
programme. 

The Royal Society of Arts did much 
of the work for them by gathering 
together experts and interested par¬ 
ties and producing a comprehensive 
report, entitled Start Right, last 
spring, res author. Sir Christopher 
Ball, who made an eloquent case in 
this newspaper on Monday, regards 
nursery schooling for three to five- 
year-olds as a social priority in the 
class of dean water, vaccination and 
free elections. 

Naturally if you see it like that you 
won’t ask whether it is affordable. 
The question is, how many people — 
and more particularly, how many of 
the Tory faithful — do see nursery 

Nursery can’t make 
up 

do see nursery 

schooling as an undudcable priority 
worth more than half a billion of 
public funds? No doubt they accept 
that it is a vote-winner with the 
electorate at large, but are they in 
their hearts convinced that it is either 
necessary or even a Good Thing? 

In short, is the early institution¬ 
alisation of children who ought 
to be at home with their mothers, 
venturing out occasionally to a nice 
little playgroup run by volunteers, 
really die sort of thing that the party 
of the family should be mixed up 
with? And anyway, hasn’t the re¬ 
search on the effects of all this been a 
bit equivocal? 

Perhaps the neatest response to the 
doubters is to quote Jean Ensor. a 
former school inspector, who says 
that what nursery education provides 
in a society tike ours is what die Third 
World takes for granted. Three-year- 
olds don’t need nursery schools when 
they have grandmothers, aunts and 

undes to take them into the fields and 
show them the meaning of work, 
order and respect, the boundaries of 
safety, clanger and antisocial behav¬ 
iour, and even how to develop the 
limbs God gave them. 

Things have changed so rapidly in 
this country that thousands upon 
thousands of small children now 
receive almost none of this early 
education at hams. They have social 
contact with one single, isolated 
adult who with the best will in die 
world is an inadequate role-modeL 
They are not even taken to run about 
in the park any more, because parks 
are seen as unsafe places. They arrive 
at School barely able to talk, and in 
the sort of physical condition you 
would expect of a child whose only 
dunce to run about has been in a 
sopertnarket aisle. 

Trying to distinguish between 
“care” and “education” is fatuous 
with this age group, which is partly 

why the current division of responsi¬ 
bility between departments of edu¬ 
cation and social services is penti- 
dous. If you are poor, you can csriy 
get your child into a nursery school 
by beating it hard enough.and.often 
enough to attract the attention of the 
soriaT services. We are not talking 
about teaching children, the three Rs 
from the age of three, we are talking 
about rearranging our institutions 
and priorities so that they can 
devdop normally in this peculiar 
new society. 

like young animals, young child¬ 
ren need the opportunity to acquire 
basic physical and social skills at 
given ages and stages; missing the 
boat means' problems later, some-' 
times much later. Research beans this 
out, most convincingly in the case of 
the American High/Scope pro¬ 
gramme, which has Mowed two 
large groups of poor, mner-efty 
children {one nursery-schooled, the 

- other not) through info adulthood 
’.and discpvereda, "pay-back** for the 

of nursey ■schoolmg thar-g^ 
larger wiffi.eve^year. Interns 
of crime, unfintotoyniflft snd'dther 
expensive manffestatipteS ofnot get. 
tfdg envoywell in life; that pay-tack 
amounts bythe age of 27 to more than 
$7 for every dollar, invested. 

Continental have always seat the 
pornt af nursety education, and they 
faavfc also seed another part which 
tbe'Tfcjyah Society of Arts rejprt 
grasps firmly. Why is Britain am 
of shp with, afi of Europe, and 
indeed with most of the worid, in 
starting cranpidsoi^ at 
five msfrad of six,, or even seven?' 
Our children have an extra-year of , 
falHcne education, and yet their 
results are demonsu^h^jnrse So 

. what are we doing wrong? Missing 
out on part-time mnsery education. 

'that’swhm., '. • ■' - - 
' TfcfimftstanBdife 

sOS 1 

: and theGertrate bwaaedthe idea of 

cleave to Kinder m^KutM add for 
fewer gb-but town* than here,: tbs 
goal is to have riflts&y places for all 
by 199& Sbfwhy jto we just step 
into tine:.and put.the money that 
could be savedhyraisiHgthe starting 

three to five-year-okfe? 

Down to 
Why should others bail out Lloyd’s 
names who took a gamble too far? 

The scene on the Law Courts’ 
steps last week was that well- 
known photocall for British 
justice, a plaintiff “jumping 

for joy”. The law had shown neither 
fear nor favour the rich were as 
entitled to its protection as the poor. 
Michael Deeny had won his case 
against the Lloyd's Gooda Walker 
agency on behalf of over 3,000 
names. Owing to the proven negli¬ 
gence of their agents, they can try to 
recoup more than £500 million in 
losses on hurricane and maritime 
claims in the late 1980s. It was the 
biggest dvil action in legal his¬ 
tory. Mr Deeny was scathing about 
Lloyd's in his moment of triumph: 
“I thought f was joining something 
safe and conservative... Llqydls is 
the only casino in foe world where 
after you walk out they follow you 
and try to take your _ 
house away.” 

They do indeed-1 I * 
imagine I was ap- % 
proached by Lloyd’s kj lr f f i 
in much the same _. 
way as Mr Deeny. T 
The encounter was I D/y], 
casual — it was in a i far [[/§ 
train — and the / 
man was straight- ** - 
forward and not 
pushy. He passed the time of day, 
ascertained my profession and volun¬ 
teered his. He then asked. “Have you 
ever thought of joining Lloyd’s?” I 
recall that verb well. I knew others 
who had “joined”. Some even implied 
that an unseen hand had “put us into 
Lloyd’s”, as if a rich uncle had just 
died. Their wives would murmur at 
dinner about this “adorable little 
cheque” that arrived each year about 
school fees time. 

Part of the thrill of being a 
Lloyd’s name was that shiver of ex¬ 
citement “Of course we could lose 
everything. They say they can take 
you down to the last collar-stud. ” It 
was shame-free gambling because 
the unlimited liability was what Mr 
Deeny called “a quaint tradition". 
Nobody was ever asked for collar- 
studs. LoydS vetting committee was 
stem. You had to “show” £50,000 (in 
my day), excluding the family home. 
But a bank guarantee would da and 
nobody asked what the bank might 
take as collateral. 

By the end of our journey, my new 
friend was glowing with the benefits 
of membership. I felt like Tamino at 
the gates of Zarastro’s castle. 1 had 
only to play the magic flute and easy 
money was mine. But the old wisdom 
held me back: if a man in a pub offers 
you a "dead cert” at Newmarket first 
ask why? Human nature is not given 
to gratuitous generosity. Free lunches 
presage costly dinners. 

I think Mr Justice Phillips was 

Simon 
Jenkins 

kind to Mr Deeny and his friends. He 
found that Gooda Walker had been 
run “negligently” in faffing to honour 
their “implied contractual duty of 
care”. They had not ade¬ 
quately reinsured the four syndicates 
hit by Piper Alpha. Hurricane Hugo 
and Exxon Valdez. There was no 
question of fraud or dishonesty, 
nor did the names claim ft. The 
judge simply agreed with them that 
Gooda Walker had “gambled reck¬ 
lessly with the names' homes and the 
names’ businesses” So they could 
keep their houses and collar-studs 
after alL 

So who pays for the storm damage 
and the hurricanes, not to mention 
the billions more of suits likely to be 
settled out of court? Lloyd’s might like 
to regard this as victimless negli¬ 
gence. As with signatures on a Trol- 
_ lopian debt, the 

liabilities will 
go slithering back 

/147 round the insur- 
f §/ ance market But 

r _ who really pays, so 
' * _ - that 3,000 Ltoyd^ 

1 names do not have 
Lg/ff/k) to sefl their houses? 

Insurers will argue. 
-.- that in a “fiercely 

competitive" mar¬ 
ket these extra losses wQl not be 
passed on to the public in premiums. 
Profit-margins will be squeezed. For¬ 
eign corporations will be hit Little of 
this reinsurance affects the personal 
market. I wonder. Whatever else an 
underwriter may squeeze, ft is rarefy 
a margin. Lloyd's is indeed a casino 
where they tty to take your house. It 
never pretended otherwise. But if it 
fails to get your house, it must find 
someone rise’s. 

%im AM 

The insurance market’s beginnings in an I8tiHXntuiy coffee-house. as drawnbyDavkl Gentleman 

Gooda Walker names took 
notone risk but two. They 
put their entire wealth at 
the disposal of a highly 

specialised and dangerous part of the 
world insurance market: catastrophe 
insurance involving unlimited liabil¬ 
ity. Premium income flowed into this 
business without those supplying the 
assets having to lift a finger. The only 
price was, or should have been, the 
“quaint tradition" of liability. 

The second risk was no less wfld. 
It was to place this first risk with 
what we had better call a most dis¬ 
tinctive group of gentlemen. They 
were dashing characters, not natural 
wearers of seat-belts. They under¬ 
wrote risks that defied assessment 
or adjustment They rode roller¬ 
coasters such as long-tail, stop-loss, 
time-arto-distance. But Gooda Walk¬ 
ers mavericks had a ride to end all 
rides. It was the "LMX spiral", 
concentrating on catastrophe. It had 
names queuing to join. 

This was not a flutter on the Derby 
It was not even the top table at the 
Claremont Lloyd's names were bet¬ 
ting on the behaviour of the planet 
on hurricanes and earthquakes, on 
asbestos, radiation and oil pollution. 
With a big enough premium, they 
would have bet against the end of tin; 
world. With whom did they place 
their bets? With the most reckless 
corner of an institution that had 
already lobbied its exclusion from the 
Financial Services Act and won self- 
regulation in an act of fts own fin 
1982). This exclusion was described in 
the House of Lords as “a privilege 
unequalled in the world of com¬ 
merce". One latfy pleaded last week. 
“1 didn’t know it was my job to hang 
over my members agent I don’t do 
that to my bank manager * She (fid 
not ask her bank manager to gamble 
her net wealth each day. 

I carry no brief for Gooda Walker, 
Outhwaite, Pel trim or the rest of 
them. I am sorry for those names 
who have suffered hardship. But 
when they shout “negligence" at 
those who danced with them down 
this merry road. I cough politely and 

look the other way. The business was 
so cbancey that the word negligence " 
is inappropriate. Should the rein¬ 
surance have been higher? That 
would have hurt the profit How can ’ 
you be careful when determined to 
walk across afield in which atradear 
mine has been planted? Never was a 
gambler so warned of his possible 
debt: “liable down to the last cottar- 
stud.” Some n.OOOUoyd’Sgamblers 
are now suing tiiefr agents :ffr £!L5 
billion of relief from liabflify: More/ 
than £100 mfifion'is reputedly being 
lafficHtt an lawyers’fees. WlQr diouki • 
the rest of-the world hare its prem¬ 
iums, or the price of goods and . ser¬ 
vices, taxed to let ibem off the hook? . 

Last sitting, the governors of 
Lloyd's offered the names a tahe-ft-or- '. 
Ieave-it £900 million for hardship, on 
condition that _ they accept their ' 
contractual liabilities- The money 
came from the Central Fund, which'' 
was intended for use in cases: when.".. 
names foiled to pay and polfcyhokP : 
ere.were.left without cover. toother.'.'- 
words. tt»e fund was for customers in 
difficulty, hot for names in. difficulty. 
The Gooda Walker names refused 

the offer,' and went tocoart.They now 
have* satisfaction. . although how 
much money they wfiT actually get 
depends on how modi7 reinsurance 
the Gooda Walkerand sutrijar agen- - 
des have agaanst-dsiniS a# this land. * ■ 
All ffiarffienames have now proved r~- 

, is that Lloyd’s liability can after all be 
limited, provided you poor a libation - -. 
to the Goddess Negligence;and can • ' 
passthe hufifc tasotnedhe rise. 
•..I find the Lkfytfs saga,extraordi-v? ,;-J 

nary.. Sensible; people who would . ; 
. never go near a bating shop, a dog : 
track orthe Monte Carlo casino were 
seized by a collective madness- In the >... 
mjd-19SQs^ more than 30,000' mem- 
here oflthp British ntiddfc classes .*/ 

~huried'fbemsefyes into areranofthe 
South Sea ;Bubble and-'the Great • 

: Crash; They jfcft ianefer the spell of mm-. 
Mammonand nftited the nrin of 
tiiefr generatiOT^ Now they are iv 
selling "tbrir estates, their houses, 

-boats. It is a 

. .Storings.--fins is just the British ! 
way of revolution! Perhaps 3 always 
has been. : „ j - 

f Nl) <il A 

Hurd instinct 
THE PRINCESS of Wales has 
turned for advice to one of the 
most experienced hands in the 
diplomacy business. She has been 
recently sported in the Foreign 
Office, where she had a meeting 
with Douglas Hurd. 

The subject of their discussion 
remains unclear. Neither the For¬ 
eign Office nor Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace will give any indication of 
what was said but they confirm 
that the meeting took place. There 
have been suggestions, however, 
that Hurd was offering avuncular 
advice about James Hewitt's sordid 
claims. 

Few are better qualified to help 
than the tweedy Old Etonian. Hurd 
has undergone a divorce himself; 
and the diplomatic expertise of a 
man who gained Margaret Thatch¬ 
er's respect even after nailing his 
colours to Edward Heath's mast 
cannot be doubted. He has sur¬ 
vived in Cabinet for more than a 
decade and claims to be an avowed 
supporter of all things British. 

"The true answer to why I am a 
Conservative is not political at all," 

he once said. “All my life has been 
formed by the institutions of this 
country and. because I think them 
admirable. I believe they should be 
preserved." 

The former treasurer of the Tory 
party, Lord McAlpine, offered a 
warning: “Why take advice from a 
politician? It seems that the Church 
has more to do with this matter." A 
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Foreign Office source suggested 
that future foreign trips might also 
have been discussed, “She wanted 
to come in and talk about this and 
that. He’s a pretty seasoned Cabi¬ 
net minister and there was a 
general discussion." 

• No one will be more dismayed at 
the recent cancellation of the 
Pope's visit to New York than street 
vendors hoping to cash in. Papal 
ephemera such as "Pope on a 
Rope" soap and “Let Us 5prajr 
lawn sprinklers will, they fear, 
prove difficult to shift. 

Frozen out 
INSIGHT into the royal family can 
be gleaned from A Mingled Mea¬ 
sure, the latest volume of diaries 
written by James Lees-Milne, an 
aesthete regarded by Alan Clark as 
the best diarist of the century. He 
recalls the dinner in 1972 at Rules 
restaurant in Covent Garden after 
the premiere of a John Betjeman 
film on Australia: the Prince 
of Wales and Princess Margaret 
joined him at the table. 

"I hardly spoke a word to the 
Rifyals. but watched them closely. 
Prince Charles is very charming. 

and very polite, shook hands with 
us all and smiled- PM is far from 
charming, is cross, exacting, too so¬ 
phisticated and sharp. She is physi¬ 
cally attractive in a bun-like way, 
with trussed up bosom, and hair 
like two cottage loaves, one balanc¬ 
ing on the other-... She smoked 
continuously and did not talk to 
John [Betjeman] once.” 

Low achiever 
ANYONE wondering why Mich¬ 
ael Headline has not yet made 
it to Number 10 need wily turn to 
a book by his former sports coach 
at Shrewsbury, Michael Charles- 
worth. His memoirs. Behind the 
Headlines, include details of 

Hesel tine’s abortive attempt to win 
the school athletics crown. 

Charlesworth, now retired, re¬ 
members Heaeitine as "someone 
who never quite got to the top of 
any particular ladder. He was not 
stupid or without ahifiiy. He just 
ctaildm reach thetop.” 

The hi^b jump, it appears, was 
his speciality, and Charlesworth 
coached him eagerly. “He repre¬ 
sented the school at the end of 
term. Then, at the test moment, the 
football captain came and defea¬ 
ted him. He was rather deflated. 

Nonetheless, the practice served 
him well. He lata: became Minister 
forAerospace.” 

Left feet 
YESTERDAY'S exhihiifon ofcjive? 
on tiie platform John Prescott 
and his wife Pauline outshone that 
of Tony and Cherie Blair, who per¬ 
formed their dance at Laban's - 
Scottish evening last Monday. It 
was a dumsy slow waltz; ballroom 
enthusiasts described it as a ner¬ 
vous shuffle. '■ ’■ 

Tony’s tap-dancing namesake. 
Lionel Blair, offers tas services: ~T 
would love to give him'lessons — If 
would be The Two Blairs. Just 
don’t expect me to take my dothes 
off, like Cherie Blair’s assistant" : ,- 
^Presenting, awards for British 
Fashion Week at the NaairalHist- 
ory Museum on Thursday night 
was. Jennifer Saunders — and she 

bow tie flapping 
around ms neck. 

Saunders: tart remark PHS Blairs: ballroom bloom < 

7$\C*> 
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THE TIMES SATIJRnAY r>rTr>iapp o'lhn^ 

twettimv* 

lent to rnuohh, CAMriunK^F J-V^. *' J anfl 15 denied some of the most basic 
■ ^ical amenities which Westerners take 

tav!St^^Jr0duCt- 00 £r 8ranted- The statistics show, for example, 
: tfot only 44 per cent of Japanese housssare 
- “““s - connected to mafas ££rage and on 

andother public watopojecS" W 
<n? Puipose, .according to the eoverh- 

ro®V is not only to . mollify the Ointan 
Aammistranon whichhas been demanding 

-ewer more extravagant measures to reduce 
the imbalance in trade between the two 
countries but alw ZTr .1 cZ? western statistical bean-counters are 
SJSrS®*' -nj059* - missing the point when it comes to 
-.--r----- «mwiuuu is Hom¬ 

ing less chan to transform Japan 1^ the 
21st century from a mere economic power¬ 
house into a “lifestyle superpower”. ; 

Among Western observers the instinctive 
response to such grandiose declarations is 
cynicism. Even before they get round to 
sniggering about the quaint concept of a 
-lifestyle superpower’, American econo¬ 
mists and politicians are sceptically comb¬ 
ing their way through the figures, noting 

money" from the government' 
The £4,000 billion will be spent over ten 

years and therefore amounts to an annual 
expenditure of only £400 billion, or 15 per 
cent of Japan’s GDP. And much of this 
investment will be undertaken and financed 
by the private sector, rather than toe State, 
furthermore, the new invesmfent pro¬ 
gramme, covering the ten years to Marrii 
2005. replaces another launched in 1991 that 
sounded almost as spectacularly ambitious 
—, and another before that All- this 
investment did not prevent Japan from 
sinking into its deepest recession in toe post¬ 
war period, nor avert - die ugly trade 
skirmishes and currency crises.whkto have 
dominated Japan's .relations with America.. 

Neither have the pharaomoscuading 
public works announced by successive 
Japanese governments ap^tenfiy done 
much to improve file lot of the average 
Japanese salaryman. He still lives in a house 
that is small by niteriiational standards, 
travels to work in appalling congestion. 

social transformation. To counteract the 
West's jaded quips about “workaholics 
hying in rabbit hutches’', the Japanese can 
che^ some astonishingly. impressive social 
statistics, say on crime, education, health, 
culture or pofiutian. More importantly, the 
West should not underestimate Japan’s 
sense of purpose once it arrives at its 

.celebrated consensus'on some new national 
goal — nor its alnlily to achieve national 
ofctfectives ^galvanising private enterprise, 
instead of just relying on government 

Americans and Europeans laugh at their 
peril about strange-sounding phrases iflrp 
“lifestyle superpow^” and “softnomics" (the 
Japanese term for what, they believe will be 
the economics of the fixture, based not on 
physical output, but on the creation of 
intellectual products, or “software" in the 
broadest sense), The Japanese have well 
understood the need to rebuild their eco¬ 
nomic and social institutions, as well as their 
physical infrastructure, to adapt to the 
electronic age. And they seem to know how 
to do this without destroying their social 
fabric or allowing an uncontrolled expan¬ 
sion of toe public sector, which remains far 
smaller than it is in Europe and comparable 
in sire to that of the US. 

Instead of tittering about Japan’s extrava¬ 
gant promises and odd-sounding rhetoric, 
toe West should study its system of ' 
partnership between the public and private 
sectors as closely as it studies Japanese 
manufacturing techniques. 

SOCIETY AND SOLICITORS 

Members of the Law Sociayare in unhappy 
mood as they gather tin London for their 
annual confensice. Dtsccraterited with; their 

is said, earn less than does mayerageGF), 
they are expected togrve a torrid time to their 
new president, Charles EUy. Sinoe Mr Elly' 
is not to blame, they would do well to fook 
instead at ways mwhichlhey might became 
more competitive... .. r 

As members trfa maru^^sticpFqfesrion. 
and as essential purveyors of legal sendees 
to the public, it would be wrong tif soHdtors 
to expect the Law Society to acquire-, the. 
contours of a trade umon. Of course the 
society possesses a certain dimension of fife 
guild; but its primary character — which 
some argue should be its dnjy character—is 
that of a self-regulatory body. 

The main object of the society is to ensure 
that the profession is manned by pra& 
tiuoners of integrity and professional skfll 
The rules of the society complement those of 
the 1974 Solicitors Act and regulate toe 
keeping of accounts, advertisement, in¬ 
surance and disciplinary procedures. In 
doing so. the sodefy discharges an im¬ 

portant public dufy: it acts; effectively, as an 
ethical watchdog and in the consumer 
interests of the litigant Mr Elly has sought 
to turn the annual conference to his 
advantage by stressing that any loss of focus 
here would only harm the water interests of 
the profession as a whole. His words deserve 
quotation: "The challenge for me as Presi¬ 
dent is to find the right ways to serve both 

the profession: and the public. I reject 
entirely the nation that we should retreat 
into: an exclusive self-serving pressure 
group..:” 

. " Those stdiritors who espouse the “trade 
union" approach to their society’s functions 
do so hugely for financial reasons. The 
decision in April, by Lord Mackay of 
Oashfeni, fife lxird^Chancellor, to impose 

"• drastic cuts in the budget for legal aid has hit 
the high street solicitor hard. Yet few have 

.. shown the initiative to reduce costs. The 
profession has largely failed to accept that 
the Lord Chancellor had no option but to 
confront the problem of soaring bills. The 
legal aid bill to the taxpayer for this year 

■■ atone is set to reach £1.4 billion. 
A prolonged recession has led to a drop in 

income for sttootors from sources such as 
. conveyancing. Moreover, toe decision by the 

Government to end the century-old mono¬ 
poly which solicitors enjoyed, but from 
which fife consumer emerged secondtiaest, 
has never been accepted by the profession’s 

. rank and file. In feet, there is even an elem¬ 
ent which yearns for a return to the Dark 
Ages when there was a fixed-scale fee for 
conveyancing and solicitors were disciplined 
if they charged less. 

The Law Society has now to grapple with 
the crucial matter of its own trajectory. It 
cannot protect the public effectively and act 
as a trade union at the same time. There is 
an inherent tension between the two roles. 
Its president has grasped this point it is time 
for the majority rtf its members to do so too. 

END OF A CAMPAIGN 
Oxford’s fundraising success is a model to other universities 

When Oxford launched its fundraising 
initiative in 1988, it was said that the nation's 
oldest university was luring younger institu¬ 
tions of higher education on to ground op 
which Oxford would, always win. Today, it is 
clear that Oxford has done its young rivals a 
considerable favour. The achievements of 
the Campaign for Oxford, which ended last 
week, have shown how qitiddy private 
funds chase success. The antiem universities 
have an obvious advantage in this respect: 
as kmg as they live up to their reputation as 
centres of excellence, they wiD continue to 
attract generous support from outside. Bui 
that does not mean that other institutions 
cannot compete. •_. 

Dr Henry Procter, who directed toe 

Campaign for Oxford ** **£££ 
serves praise for the aggresawjw^tm 
with which if was conducted man 

trial target of £220 mifion wassuggenru, 
any in the univ^ty weredeq^y scoromL 
lat target was eventually raised to £340 

flfion. and has 
n 100 academic posts nawoe^-^ 
i result of the campaign, mdudi^ i^re 

n 30 professorships. 
t ridiculed as a surreoder toTha^^® 
nine has. in practice, enriched Oxford 

Wotesons emerge from this speejac^ 
mss. First, lativerstaes must cast foor 
widely. The campaign receiv^T^e 

n 1.000 donations 
* not alwnmof 
e g iven money to Oxford for reasons oi 

social cachet Most however, will have sent 
their cheques rather more sincerely, because 
they believed in the projects they were 
backing.. 

Secondly, university campaigns benefit 
from specific targets, frithe last six years, for 
example, toe Institute for American Studies 
and toe Institute for European Studies have 
been supported' 'passionately by- small 
groups of dons and outside patrons. Both 
projects will continue to benefit from the 
planned university development pro¬ 
gramme,whichwill continue the work of the 
campaign after its conclusion. By-selecting 
dear objectives, the campaign’s organisers 
ensured that its work was not wasted. 

Heresy quickly becomes orthodoxy in 
educational drdes, as elsewhere. When toe 
camjKiign was launched/ it remained a 
dictum of lugher education that the only 
legitimate form of provision was state 
provision. Now, it is widely accepted that 
university funding requires a mixed econ¬ 
omy, Jn which toe private sector plays as 
significant a role as toe taxpayer. Notting¬ 
ham. University, for instance, raises more 
than £60 .rrnaiion a’year from private 
business; ?! has a thriving alumni associ¬ 
ation. The London School of Economics has 
hired a new fundraising team. Bristol 
University persists with its own campaign. 
Institutions which have tong assumed that 
the State will provide are now broadening 
their horizons. It is essential that they take 
heart from Oxford’s success and see it as an 
inspiration, not an exception. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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Japan is rebuilding itself, but not just through state spending 

k wmi 

Implications of a Contested views on organic farming 
minimum wage 
From Mr Michael Tvens 

average they are 20 per cent smaller than in 
Europe. Residents.of Tokyo have access Ito 
only Z5 square metres of open space per 
capita, compared with 30 square metres in 
London and 19 square meters in New York. 

- But Western statistical bean-counters are 

And of course, a minimum wage 
would be just a jumping-off point for 
trade unions whose members are in 
work. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAELTVENS, 
49 Ordnance Hill. NWS. 
Octobers. 

From Mr Victor Serebriakoff 

Sir, Many of die longest-term un¬ 
employed lack training, skills or 
learning ability. Others are old. 
handicapped or have a bad record. 
They are seen as less productive 
and/or more difficult by a prospective 
employer. Only at lower wages can 
they be employed economically. 

A wages “floor” already exists in 
effect: it is the sura of benefits a 
claimant can get while unemployed. 
The present level of “minimum 
wages" is the level above that floor, 
such that the claimant will gain 
enough by working. His or her hope 
of employment is the offer of a job 
above that minimum level which 
nevertheless makes it economic for the 
employer. 

A government-enforced minimum 
would certainly be higher than that 
marginal level. It would raise the 
threshold of ability required to justify 
it and thus cut off a section of the 
unemployed from the chance of work. 
The higher the minimum the bigger 
the slice of the longterm unemployed 
who would lose the chance of work. 

Yours etc. 
VICTOR SEREBRIAKOFF, 
Flat One, 
6 The Paragon, SE3. 
October 4. 

From Dr Valeria Goldberg 

Sir, Within the lifetime of many of 
your readers £4 a week was a suf¬ 
ficient wage for a man to support a 
family in comfort. Doesn’t a series of 
governments which has brought us to 
the state where a wage of £4 an hour is 
considered the minimum necessary 
deserve condemnation? 

Yours faithfully, 
VALERIE GOLDBERG. 
6 Hollycroft Avenue, 
.Wembley, Middlesex. 
October 4. 

Haiti food riots 
From Mr Malcolm R. Arthurs 

Sir, In response to David Adams's 
report of October 3, “Marines keep 
Haiti food rioters at bay", 1 can 
confirm through Don DeHart that 
two ships did arrive at Cap-Haitien 
wito UN food. It has however, been 
taken straight to warehouses and 
locked up. with no word how or when 
it will be distributed to the unfortu¬ 
nate victims of a three-year trade 
embargo. Can one expect anything 
other than riots and looting? 

The partly British-funded relief 
operation, Rrr Haiti with Love, and its 
leader. Don DeHart, have remained 
in Haiti whan virtually all other 
organisations pulled out at the begin¬ 
ning of the embargo. In that three- 
year period the cost of running the 
organisation has been sustained at 
black market prices. 

Sanctions have been lifted, but 
nothing will change until Aristide is 
batik in the country; the ft>rt au Prince 
International Airport is “open for 
commercial traffic" but the first plane 
will not be cleared for landing until at 
least October 12. Announcements are 
bring made, but nothing has changed 
for the poor. 

Yours etc. 
MALCOLM R. ARTHURS, 
c/o Mrs Don (Eva) DeHart, 
4767 Simcoe Street. 
Palm Harbor FL34683. USA 
October 7. 

Fed-good buys 
From Mrs Alison Musker 

Sir, Apropos extravagant buys {let¬ 
ters, October 5, 7} my grandmother 
would relish an embellishing new hat 
I mvsdf buy the very best sable water- I mysdf bey the vary best sable water¬ 
colour print-brush and come out of 
tiie art shop feeling a queen. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISON MUSKER. 
South Orchard, Hurst, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
October 5. 

From Mr Gordon Angel/ 

Sir. Discussion at the Labour Party 
conference on a minimum wage, as 
you pointed out in' your leader 
rMaramum rage" October 4), re¬ 
pressed any consideration of its 
likelihood to increase unemployment, 
inflation and prices. 

Mr Blairs desire to avoid mention¬ 
ing any specific figure for a minimum 
wage, which be states would be 
introduced “sensibly and flexibly”, is a 
further attempt to bury the discussion 
until after the general election. It 
conflicts with Mr Blair'S accompany¬ 
ing statement that “those most in need 
of hope deserve the truth". 

The impact of such a policy in the 
UK is likely to be particularly damag¬ 
ing to the young. Studies by Professor 
Walter Williams, of the George Ma¬ 
son University, Virginia, show that 
minimum wage policies have been 
particularly damaging to the young, 
black and educationally unqualified, 
who are rejected for employment if the 
employer finds the wage rate unrealis¬ 
tic. 

Sir, Your report (October 4) on organic 
farming contains several misconcep¬ 
tions current among enthusiasts for 
“natural" methods. In effect organic 
produce receives the same level of 
support as conventionally formed 
food. 

A long-term programme being 
introduced throughout the European 
Union to encourage environmentally 
beneficial farming provides extra sub¬ 
sidies to make this method viable. In 
July die Ministry of Agriculture 
announced a scheme specifically to 
subsidise farmers converting to or¬ 
ganic production. 

Nitrates in animal manure are 
exactly the same as those in chemi¬ 
cally produced fertilisers and cause 
considerable pollution: ask the Dutch 
about their pig manure “mountains" 

People who claim to be concerned 
with welfare seem prepared to allow 
animals to suffer discomfort and even 
pain from parasites and disease 
because they are against the use of 
modem preventives. 

Mr Jonathan Dimbleby claimed 
that the present farm subsidies of £2.7 
billion would cover the cost of con¬ 
verting the whole of Britain to “an 
environmentally sensitive area" This 
does not, I think, take account of toe 
huge adverse effect on our balance of 
payments for importing food we could 
no longer grow because of loss of 
productivity under organic methods. 

Yours etc, 
GORDON ANGELL 
(Chairman, British Agrochemicals 
Association. 1983-84). 
Renclleshara, School Lane. 
Laugh am. nr Colchester, Essex. 
October 5. 

From Mr Jules N. Pretty 

Sir. You are right to point (leading 
article, “The greening of Gummer”. 
October 4) to the beginnings of historic 
changes in Britain's fanning and 
rural landscape. Farmers increasingly 
realise that a more sustainable agri¬ 
culture, with integrated technologies 
for pest, sofl and nutrient manage¬ 
ment, can be as profitable as “mod¬ 
em" practices needing heavy doses of 
fertilisers and pesticides and large 
featureless fields. 

Environmentalists, too. increas¬ 
ingly appreciate that formers are the 
best stewards of the countryside and 
that their own interests will best be 
served by working in partnership with 
tiie fanning Itibby. Never have appar- 

Survival at sea 
From Lieutenant-Commander 
Raymond V. Coleman. MRIN. RNR 

Sir, One cannot expea ships’ pas¬ 
sengers to become adept in sea 
survival skills (Lieutenant-Command¬ 
er A. Clifford's letter, October 5). That 
is the duty of toe crew. 

Survivors of the Estonia tell of the 
struggling crowds seeking to escape 
the ship and, when in the water, of 
masses clambering on to upturned 
inflated fife-rafts and of those inside 
eventually perishing of hypothermia. 

As a specialist yacht navigation 
tutor, may I offer two suggestions. 

First that crew, who are tradition¬ 
ally cabined in segregated crew quar¬ 
ters, should be accommodated evenly 
throughout the ship. This would en¬ 
able them, as much as is humanly pos- 

Keeping ‘the peace' 
From Dr Mary Munro-Hill 

Sir, The Reverend David Peck (letter. 
October 4) makes a valid point 
regarding one of the roles played by 
the Peace. Dom Gregory Dix (The 
Shape of the Liturgy, 1945) concludes 
from his research into the documents 
of early Christianity that toe Peace (the 
Pax or the Kiss of Peace) introduces 
the liturgy of the faithful, following toe 
departure of the catechumens (those 
under instruction). 

Since the Peace of Christ can be fully 
bestowed wily on those who are 
members of the body, it is reserved for 
the beginning of the eucharistic lit¬ 
urgy proper. Although in today's 
Church of England liturgy it has a 
rather different function, its position, 
after the Ministry of toe Word and 
before toe Ministry of the Sacrament 
(the eucharistic rite proper), remains 
the same. 

The rubric of the Alternative Service 
Book allows flexibility, and in some 
churches toe Peace is passed at the 
very beginning of the service: indeed 
the Episcopal Church of Scotland 
places it there in its modem liturgy, a 
position which could not be deemed 
disruptive. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY MUNRO-HILL 
(Church of England Reader). 
2 South Glebe, Inckington. 
Driffield, Yorkshire. 

From the Reverend John Campbell 

Sir, Unlike the Reverend David Feck 1 
cannot see toe Peace in the Eucharist 
as a “liturgical solecism” or “disrup- 
tiveof the flow of the liturgy". Instead I 
see it as a happy reminder that we are 
part of the family of God, coming 
together at God’s family worship, ft is 
also scriptural, as when St Paul said. 
“Greet one another with a holy kiss." 
Why on earth should it be solemn? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN F. CAMPBELL, 
3 Lewmond Avenue, 
Wells, Somerset 
October 4. 

ently implacably opposed interests 
come this dose. 

But these changes do not go for 
enough. Evidence emerging from 
many Third World countries indicates 
that the transition to a more sustain¬ 
able agriculture can be accompanied 
by wider economic and social benefits. 
It has done so in countries as widely 
dispersed as Honduras, Kenya and 
India, where communities have been 
encouraged to pfutidpate in local 
decisions. It has done so where there 
has been the local and national 
political will to support these emerg¬ 
ing opportunities. 

This is the challenge for the Sec¬ 
retaries of State for Environment and 
Agriculture. Britain lags far behind 
many Third World countries with 
respect to changes in forming and the 
environment and so has much to 
leara U does, however, have the op¬ 
portunity to show much needed lead¬ 
ership here in Europe to support toe 
transition to sustainability. 

Mr Gummer should do more than 
support just organic agriculture for a 
month, in the latest promotion of food 
produced in this way. He and Mr 
WaJdegrave should start by dedaring 
a national policy for sustainable 
agriculture and rural development, 
and so seek to transform European 
policy as well as toe British landscape. 

Yours faithfully, 
JULES N. PRETTY (Director, 
Sustainable Agriculture Programme), 
International Institute for 
Environment and Development 
3 Endsleigh Street WG. 

From Mr Neil Dotson 

Sir. Fanners are well used to lurid 
hype about modem agricultural prac¬ 
tice. However, any link between con¬ 
ventional farming and cruelty, re¬ 
flected in your report and leading 
article, is a slur. Livestock farmers in 
the UK cannot afford to be cruel to 
their animals, as thty Just will not 
respond economically. 

There are different perceptions of 
good animal welfare, some better re¬ 
searched and more valid than others. 
Fbr example, toe minimum weaning 
age for piglets stipulated by organic 
standards, six weeks, would cause 
enormous welfare problems for sows 
if inqxBed on all pig forms in toe 
country. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL DATSON. 
Glebe Farm, Spelsbury. Oxfordshire. 
October 4. 

sible. to take charge of groups of 
passengers, guiding them to the 
several escape routes. Secondly, that 
crew, especially non-seaman staff, 
should be trained in life-raft handling. 

Yacht masters under training re¬ 
ceive a one-day sea survival course, 
with special emphasis on life-raft 
righting — a simple quick procedure, 
even in rough seas—and in hypother¬ 
mia prevention etc. 

Such courses immeasurably aid 
survival chances; but of course it 
requires toe crew to be in the right 
place at the righr time. Hence toe need 
to re-think crew accommodation as 
well as training. 

Yours truly, 
RAYMOND COLEMAN. 
Coleman Yacht Navigation, 
4 Old Garden Court, Mount Pleasant, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 

From the Reverend Roy Greenwood 

Sir, During toe Peace it has not been 
unheard of for some members of our 
congregation who have been at vari¬ 
ance with one another to approach 
each other to make peace again — 
thereby coining to the Communion in 
love and forgiveness. 

Yours peacefully. 
ROY GREENWOOD. 
Associate Chaplaincy. 
PbUensa, Mallorca, Spain. 

From Mrs Caroline Gardner 

Sir. A year spent in France has 
increased my pleasure in toe unforced 
manner in which the French shake 
hands in greeting one another. Little 
currents of warmth generate as col¬ 
leagues, acquaintances, young and 
old. rich and poor make this brief sign 
of mutual acceptance. 

For me, toe problem in this country 
is not toe handshake in church but toe 
lack of it outside. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE GARDNER. 
73 The Hundred. 
Romsey. Hampshire. 
October I. 

From Miss S.J. Hill 

Sir, To avoid handshaking, the an¬ 
swer is to become an organist, then 
choose your church carefully. I am 
able to remain closeted in the organ 
loft, thus avoiding any active part in 
the exchange of greetings, while 
enjoying a Midi eye view of the 
proceedings. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN HILL 
18 Grendon Gose, 
Tile Hill Village, 
Coventry, West Midlands. 
October 4. 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 

Letters should cany a daytime 
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faxed to 071-782 5046. 

When Lawrence 
first met Frieda 
From Mrs Brenda Maddox 

Sir. Mr Ian Weekley fleeter. October I) 
is among toe incredulous who ques¬ 
tion the sources of the assertion in my 
book. The Married Man: A Life of 
D. H. Lawrence, that Lawrence and 
Frieda Weekley were in bed within 20 
minutes of meeting each other in Not¬ 
tingham in the spring of 1912. My 
sources are given both in toe text and 
endnotes. 

According to a memorandum by 
Lewis Richmond in toe Nottingham 
County Record Office, Lawrence’s 
Eastwood friend and mentor. William 
Hopkin, “had toe story from Law¬ 
rence himself’ that on the day that 
Professor Ernest Weekley invited him 
to lunch. Weekley was late and that he 
and Frieda “entered into sexual rela¬ 
tionships within 20 minutes of his ar¬ 
rival" 

The same report also appears in the 
memoirs of Mabel Dodge Luhan, the 
American art patron and writer, who 
invited toe Lawrences to New Mexico 
in 1922 and heard Frieda's version of 
toe first meeting. “In 20 minutes she 
had taken him.” says Mrs Luhan. 
"She told me this herself." 

Not the same quality of evidence as 
provided by a photograph or a 
Squidgy-tape, perhaps, but surely 
more reliable than many other sup¬ 
posed “facts" of Lawrence’s life, taken 
from single, unsubstantiated state¬ 
ments in ftagiographie memoirs writ¬ 
ten after Lawrence's death. 

For a biographer to disregard two 
similar reports from disparate, disin¬ 
terested parties would require the in¬ 
cident described to be either improb¬ 
able or impossible. The 20-minute en¬ 
counter was neither. Frieda, commit¬ 
ted to Eros, is known to have been 
proudly adept at swift coupling. Even 
her own decorous autobiography al¬ 
lows that she had Lawrence to herself 
in her private room for a half hour 
before lunch on that fateful day (and 
that “understanding leaped through 
our words”). 

Also, Lawrence's transparently 
autobiographical novel Mr Noon. 
graphically describes an experienced 
German aduitress seducing a gauche 
young Englishman en ruute to toe 
dining-room, where a professor 
awaits them. Fiction can never be read 
as fact. But it can be taken as evidence 
of what is in an author’s mind. 

In Mr Noon (which he never 
pressed to have published in his 
lifetime) Lawrence shows himself 
spelling out with great detail and 
some humour, as if for a sceptical some humour, as if for a sceptical 
posterity, precisely how such a sexual 
lightning-strike can be accomplished. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRENDA MADDOX, 
c/o Sinclair Stevenson, 
81 Fulham Road. SW3. 
October 3. 

Post Office closures 
From Ms Usabeth A. Fewings 

Sir, Philip Bassett’S coverage of toe 
Post Office privatisation debate (arti¬ 
cle. September 30; report. October 5) 
does not sufficiently underline toe 
creeping privatisation of PO Counters 
Ltd. Since 1988 there has been a net 
loss of 800 main post offices from a 
national total of 1*500. In London 
alone more than 120 have closed or 
beat “converted” — toe PC’s eu¬ 
phemism for privatisation—meaning 
sold to grocers, bureaux de change, 
newsagents, etc. 

By 1998-99 toe Post Office aims to 
remove all but W0 main post offices 
from the public sector. 

Our own campaign is concerned 
with preserving Maida Hill post office 
from threatened closure and the 
consequent deterioration of the Har¬ 
row Road commercial district. 

Yours etc, 
USABETH A. FEWINGS (Member. 
Save Maida Hill PO Campaign). 
19 Hormead Road, W9. 
October 7. 

Harvest time 
From Mr David Mowat 

Sir, What nice old-fashioned spiders 
Dr Williams has in South Wales 
(letters. October 4 and 5). Ours are 
into new technology. Last week at 
230am one set off toe infra-red 
intruder alarm in the lounge. Yes¬ 
terday. when the video recorder 
stopped working, I found a spider 
comfortable in a double duvet of 
gossamer on the manual control 
panel. It changed toe day and the 
month.1 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MOWAT. 
7 Freshfield Road, 
Fbrmby, Liverpool 3. 
Octobers. 

Sorry, wrong aunt 
From Monsignor E. G. Dunderdale 

Sir, PHS needs to revise his know¬ 
ledge of P. G. Wodehouse. Aunt 
Dahlia would be deeply hurt by any 
description of her as “fearsome” 
(Diaiy. September 30). In her defence 
I quote no less an authority than 
Bertie Wooster himself: “Dahlia is my 
good and deserving aunt, not to be 
confused With Aunt Agaiha, the one 
who kills rats with her teeth and 
devours her young*. She also wore 
barbed wire next to toe skin. 

Yours faithfully to PGW, 
E. G. DUNDERDALE, 
29 Tite Street SW3. 
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Weekend birthdays Forthcoming marriages 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
October 7:Tbe Duke of Edinburgh 
was represented by Mr Chris¬ 
topher Laing a£ the Memorial 
Service for Ah Vice-Marshal Ram¬ 
sey Rae which was bdd in St 
Clement Danes Church. Strand. 
London WC2, this morning. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 7: The Princess Royal. 
President, Riding for the Disabled 
Association, today attended a 
Council Meeting and the Launch of 
the Silver JubOee Year at Saddlers' 
HaUL Cheapside. London EC2. 

Mrs WLffiam Nunnelcy was in 
attendance, 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 7: The Princess of Wales 
this evening attended a Reception 

Lady Rawlings 
The life barony conferred upon 
Miss Patricia Elizabeth Rawlings 
has been gazetted by the name, 
style and title of Baroness 
Rawlings, of Burnham Weslgate 
in the County of Norfolk. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Sir Hector Monro. Minister for 
Agriculture and the Environment 
at the Scottish Office, was host 
yesterday at a reception given by 
Her Majesty’s Government in 
Edinburgh Castle to mark the 50th 
anniversary of die Scottish Council 
for Archaeology. 

Anniversaries 
Today: 
BIRTHS: Heinrich Schutz. com¬ 
poser. Kostrilz. Germany. 1585; 
John Hoadly, poet and dramatist 
London, 1711; Montague Lowiy- 
Corry, 1st Baron Rowioa poli¬ 
tician and founder of die Rowton 
Houses. London. 1838; John Cuw- 
per Powys, novelist Shirley. 
Derbyshire. 1872; Eddie Rkfcen- 
baefcer, American tighter pilot in 
World War L Columbus. Ohio. 
1890; Ellen Wilkinson, trades 
unionist and politician. Man¬ 
chester. 1891: Juan Baron. Presi¬ 
dent of Argentina 1946-55 and 1973- 
74. Buenos Aires. 1895; Piofr 
Jaroszewfcz. Prime Minister of 
Poland 1970-80, Nieswiez. 1909. 
DEATHS: Cola di Rienzi revolu¬ 
tionary, Rome, 1354; Henry Field¬ 
ing. novelist, Lisbon. 1754; Pierre 
Fournier, engraver and type 
founder. Paris. 1768; Vittorio Al- 
fieri poet Florence. 1803; Franklin 
Pierce. 14th American President 
1853-57, Concord. New Hamp¬ 
shire. 1869; Sir John Monash, 
engineer and general Melbourne. 
1931: Kathleen Perrier. contralto. 
London. 1953; Clement Attlee, 1st 
Earl Attlee, Prime Minister 1945- 
51. London. 1967. 
St Mark's Cathedral was con¬ 
secrated, Venice. 1085. 
Great Fire of Chicago began. I87L 

Tomorrow. 
BIRTHS: Sir George Tomline. 
Bishop of Winchester I820-Z7, 
Bury Si Edmunds, 1750; Mary 
Tighe, poet Ireland. 1772; Charles 
Camille Samt-Saftis. composer. 
Kris. 1835; Emil Fischer, chemist 
Nobel laureate 1902. Euskirchem. 
Germany. 1852; Nikolai Bukharin, 
revolutionary. Moscow. 1888; 
Jacques Tati, actor and Sim direc¬ 
tor. Paris, 1908; John Lennon, 
singer and songwriter, Liverpool 
1940. 
DEATHS: Claude Perrault archi¬ 
tect and physician. Paris. 1688; Sir 
Richard Blackmore. physician and 
writer. Boated. Essex. 1729; Joseph 
Farwefl (Hidden. former, inventor 
of barbed wire. De Kalb, Illinois, 
1906; King Alexander I of Yugo¬ 
slavia. assassinated, Marseilles. 
1934; Sir Wilfred Grenfell, medical 
missionary. Charlotte, Vermont 
1940; Eugenio Pacelii. Pope Hus 
XII 1939-58, Castelgandolfo, Italy. 
1958; Sir Henry Tnant scientist 
1959: Andrt Maurois. novelist and 
biographer. Paris. 1967; Che Gue¬ 
vara. guerrilla leader, Bolivia. 
1967: Orson Welles, actor and film 
director, Hollywood, 1985. 
Uganda became independent 1962. 

at Lancaster House. London SWI, 
to mark London Fashion Week. 

Viscountess Campden and Mr 
Patrick Jepftson were in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
Today; The Princess of Wales, as 
Patron of Help the Hospices'Tenth 
Anniversary Year, will attend the 
Voices for Hospices concert at St 
John's Smith Square, at 7 JO. 

Prince Edward, as Chairman of 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Special Projects Group, will visit 
“Challenge 94 — the Great Es¬ 
cape" at Easmor Castle. Ledbury. 
Hereford and Worcester, at 2.40. 

Deputy lieutenants 

Deputy Lieutenants of Stafford: 
Mrs Ursula Mary Davies, of 
Bretby Village, near Burton upon 
Trent, Mr Richard Burnaby Ken¬ 
nedy Dyott, of Freeford Manor. 
Lichfield, Mr Arthur Edward 
Robin Manners, of The Old Croft, 
Bradley. Stafford, the Earl of 
Shrewsbury, of Warjfiekl Hall 
Kings!one, Uttoxeter. and Lord 
Stafford, of Swyimerton Park, 
Stone. 

University news 
UMIST 
The University of Manchester 
Institute of Science and Technol¬ 
ogy is to award honorary degrees 
to Professor Raymond Hide. Re¬ 
search Professor. Department of 
Hiysics and Earth Sciences. Ox¬ 
ford University, and Professor 
Alistair MacFarlane, Principal 
and Vice-Chancellor Heriot-Watt 
University. 

Durban University 
Mrs Janet Arnold has been ap¬ 
pointed Director of the Dev¬ 
elopment Office at the university. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York have appointed the Rev 
Canon Michael Austin. Diocesan 
Director of Training in the diocese 
of Southwell to be their Adviser 
for Bishops' Ministry. 
Mr Geraint Bowen, assistant or¬ 
ganist at Hereford Cathedral, has 
been appointed organist and mas¬ 
ter of the choristers at St Davids 
Cathedral Km brakes hire, from 
January 1.1995. 

The Feltmakers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Rtftmakers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 
Master, Mr D.GJEL Hilton; Upper 
Warden, Captain P. Cobb. RN; 
Renter Warden. Mr NJ. 
Mellstrom; Third Warden. Mr 
PA Gram; Fourth Warden, Judge 
Keith Devlin. 

The Information 
Technologists’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Information Tech¬ 
nologists' Company for the ensu¬ 
ing year. 
Master. Alderman Sir Brian Jen¬ 
kins; Senior Warden, Mr Rjc Foot 
Junior Warden. Mr Keith Arnold; 
Deputy Master, Mr Peter 
M onson. 

Dinner 
Incorporation of Weavers, 
FYjUcts and Shearmen 
The Mayor of Exeter and Mr Paul 
Dunkds, QC. were the guests of 
honour at a dinner given by the 
Master. Wardens and Court of 
Assistants of the Incorporation of 
Weavers. Fullers and Shearmen 
last night at Tuckers Hall Exeter. 
Mr M.G. Hounsdl Master, pre¬ 
sided. 

Tbe Duke of Kent celebrates his 
birthday tomorrow. 
Today: 
The Marquess of Anglesey. 72; 
Viscount Caldecote, 77; Professor 
Garth Chapman, zoologist, 77; Mr 
Chevy Chase, actor. 51: Sir Nicolas 
Cbeetham. diplomat. 84; Sir Geof¬ 
frey de Deney. funner Clerk of the 
Privy CoudL 63; Professor H.E. de 
Wardener. nephrologist, 79: Sir 
Edward Evdeigh. former Lord 
Justice of Appeal, 77; Viscount 
Exmouth. 54; His Honour Edgar 
Fay. QC. 86; Sir Michael Fax. 
turner Lord Justice of Appeal 73: 
Mr Brandon Gough, former chair¬ 
man and joint senior partner. 
Coopers and Lybrand, 57; Mr 
Milner Gray, founder partner. 
Design Research Unit. 95; Mr 
John Hardman, former chairman. 
ASDA. 55; Professor Sir Richard 
Harrison, anatomist, 74; Sir Geof¬ 
frey JeOicoe. architect. 94: Mr 
Alasdair Milne. Sumer director- 
general. BBC, 64; Dr Ggsar 
Milstdn. biochemist. 67; Miss Bd 
Mooney, writer and broadcaster, 
48; Mr R.K. Morris, director. 
Council for British Archaeology. 
47; Sr Mark Olipham. former 
governor. South Australia. 93; 
Dame Merle Park, director. Royal 
Ballet School. 57: the Very Rev 
J.M.K. Paterson, forma- Mod- 

Air Vice-Marshal R. Ramsay Rae 
The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Mr Christopher 
Laing, at a service of thanksgiving 
for foe life of Air Vice-Marshal 
Ronald Ramsay Rae held yes¬ 
terday at St Dement Danes, 
Strand. The Right Rev F.W. Clocks 
officiated and gave an address. 
Viscount Bledisloe and Dr John 
Dew read the lessons. 

Sir Anthony Lonsada 
A thanksgiving service for the life 
of Sir Anthony Lousada, solicitor 
and arts administrator, was held 
yesterday at St Paul's. Covent 
Garden. The Very Rev David 
Elliott officiated. Mr Julian 
Lousada. son, introduced Mrs 
Brian Richards. Mrs Francis West 
and Ms Olivia Lousada, daugh¬ 
ters. who gave readings. Mr 
Anthony Isaacs, Senior Partner of 
Stephenson Harwood, and Profes¬ 
sor Richard Guyan gave ad¬ 
dresses. 

Miss GMsIaine Morgan sang 
O Vis Artemis by Hildegard van 
Bingen and Brezairofa horn 
Cantelouhe's Chants ttAuvergne. 
accompanied by Miss Mary 
Bruce, piano. Miss Bruce also 

Betty Boothroyd. Speaker of the House, is 65 today; 
Lord Hailsham of St Marylebone is 87 tomorrow 

erator of the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland, 72; the 
Hon Sir Peter Ramsbotham, dip¬ 
lomat 75: Mr Ray Reardon, 
snooker player, 62; Lord Ramsey, 
47; M Albert Roux, chef and 
restaurateur, 59; Mr Robert 
Saxton, composer. 41; Sir Robert 
Schofey. former chairman. British 
Steel 73; Mr D.R.W. Silk, former 
president. MCC, 63: Mr Nigd 
Spearing, MP. 64; Mr Godfrey 
Talbot, broadcaster, 86; Sir Ray 

Tindle. chairman. Tindk News¬ 
papers. 68; Miss Sigourney 
Weaver, actress, 45; Mr Peter 
Wood, theatre and tclevisim direc¬ 
tor. 66. 

Tomorrow: 
Mr Joe Ashton, MP. 61; Mr Brian 
Blessed, acta, 57; CoioneI 
W_S. Brawn low. Lord Lieutenant 
of County Down. 73; Miss SaJQy 
Burgess, singer, 41; Mr Paul 
Charmon, MP, 59; Lord Chelmer. 

Memorial services 
played Les Jeux d’eaux a la VUla 
rtEsti from Liszt's VAnnAe de 
Pdlerinage dad Adagio. Sonata in 
F K332 % Mozan. Among others 
present were: 

8ft the Right Rev Lad Coggan, 85j 
Dr William Cede; organist 85: Sir 
Cdin Comas, fhairran, Red- 
land. 63: Mr Denzfl Davies. MR, 
5ft Mr Stuart DcvEn. gold and 
sQvercmith, 63: Lord Donaldson of 
Kingsbridge, 87; Mr John 
Doubteday. sculptor, 47; Professor 
Sir Herbert Duthie, provost 
University of "Wales College of 
Medicine. 65: Mr Peter Hlioo. 
athlete, 32; Sir David GoodalL 
diplomat, 63, Lord Haskd, 60t Mr. 
H.UA Lambert former chair¬ 
man, Sun Affiance Group. 69; the 
Duke of Manchester. 36; Professor 
Sir Peter Mansfield, physicist, 61: 
Sir John Margetson. diplomat. 67: 
Mr Eatnonn Martin, athlete, 36; 
Mr NAL Mischler. former chair¬ 
man, Hoechst UK. 74; Eari Nel¬ 
son. 53t Miss Marianne NeviUc- 
Roife, senior regional director NW 
for foe DTL 5ft Mr Steve Ovett, 
athlete. 39: Sir Norman Payne, 
former chairman. BAA. 73; Mr 
John PSlger. journalist, aiahor and 
film-maker. 55; Mr Antty Platt, 
rugby league player, 31; foe Earl of 
Plymouth, 71; Commander Mich¬ 
ael Saunders Watson, former pres¬ 
ident, Historic Houses Associa¬ 
tion, 60; SfrMkfcaetShaw. former 
MP. 74; Mr Donald Sinden. actor, 
71; Coknd foe Earl of Stair, 88; Mr 
Bill Tidy, cartoonist. 6L 

life of Major John Walkdyne 
Chandos-Ptde. countty landowner, 
was hdd yesterday in Derby 
Cathedral The Very Rev Ben 
Lewers, PTOvost of Derby, offici¬ 
ated and gave an address, assisted 
by foe Rev Midiad Clark who led 
foe prayers. Mr James Chichester, 
son-m-iaw. and Mr Harry Pilcher, 
oousin. read the lessons. The 
Bishop of Repton pronounced the 

MrJJN-M.Cfaevaffier 
and Mias CJ. Edwards 
The- engagfmmr is announced 
between Jonathan. son of Mr 
MJAL Chevallier, ofChiswfck. 
London. and MrsTA. Handfixd. 
of Reading, Berkshire, and Cath¬ 
erine, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
AJG. Edwards, of Cbessington 
Surrey. ' 
Mr R. Dagostino 
and Miss MJCM. HoflHay 
The marriage will take ptece today 
at St Andrews Church. Cbcster- 
fieid. betwoji Rpy, son of Mr and 
Mis V. Dagostino, of Prestwick. 
Strathclyde, and Margaret, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
Holliday; oi Chesterfield. 

Major John Chandos-Pok 
A service of thanksgiving for the 

Dinners 
Naval dub 
Admiral Sr William PfDar pre¬ 
sided at a dinner of the Naval Chib 
and foe RNVR Officers' Allocation 
held last night at the Royal Naval 
College Greenwich. The American 
Ambassador was foe principal 
guest 
Engineers’Company 
Rear-Admiral JJS. Grove; Master 
of foe Engineers' Company, as¬ 
sisted fay ins wardens. their 
ladies, presided at the annual 
dinner last night at foe Mansion 
House. Admiral of foe Fleet Sir 
Julian Oswald and Professes’A.W. 
WoUendale also spoke. 

Sefior P. de La Snifeinw 
de Trinidad Goozakx Benitez 
and Mies KJL Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Pedro, son.of foe late 
Sefior Salvador Gonzalez and foe 
late Sedan Manuela Gonzalez 
Benitez, of Malaga. Spain, and 
Kartwfae. only daughter of Mr 
and Mis A-Gi. Wright of 
Rotberfielri HaH Rotherfidd. East 
Sussex. 
Mr JA. Denham 
and Miss JJLHodson 
The engagement is announced 
between JtBtin, son of Mr and Mis 
David Denham, of Ripley, Surrey, 
and Janie, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Glye Hodson. of Wimbledon. 

Mr O.P. Graham > 
and Miss G Anderson 
The - engagement is announced 
between David. son of Mr and 
Mrs Tam Graham, of Hamilton, 
Scotland, and Catherine, eider 
daughter erf Mr and Mrs Ken 
Anderson, of West Wickham, 
Kent 
Mr P. Kitvingtan 
and Miss URLPoHard 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Kffvington. of 
Middfesborough. and Lucy, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chris 
Pollard, trf Ash Vale, Surrey. 

Mr C.H. Mflton 
and Miss LM. Dezzani 
The atgagement is announced 
between Colin," son of Mr James 
Milton. of Paisley.' Scotland and 
Mis Margaret King: of Hull 
Yorkshire, and Louisa, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mis Auretio 
Dezzani, of Doffis Hill London. 
MrS-R. Parker 
and Mfes JM. Combers . 
The engagfimenf is announced 
between Steven, elder son of Mr 
and Mre Royden Parker, of Great 
Baddow, Essex, and Jdlie. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Cumbers, of Hook-End. Essex. - 

Mr m Robbie 
and Miss AX-Turfle 
The engagement is annomced 
between NeiLdder son erf Mr and 
Mis Allan RobWe. of Melrose. 
Roxburghshire, and Amanda, ei¬ 
der daughter of Mr and Mrs Jtrfrn 
Turtl&ofMffl HID. London. 

MrRG SpensJey 
and Ms MJ. Vassalo 
The aigagemegt is announced 
between Mr Robert Spendey and 
Ms Maryse Vassalo. both of 
Mafoa Vate.. London. 

Mr ILF. Todd 
aad Miss ELHJM. MacBean 

-The engagement is armounrwi 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mis GJVf. lbdd, of Lfcmiair 

. Caeremion. Powys, and Elisabeth, 
younger daughter Of Dr and Mrs L 
MacBean, of Kings Lynn, Norfolk. 

MrWJD. WBson - 
and MBss VJ. Etettany 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. Wilson, of Augbtoo. 
Lancashire, andVictoria, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs N.E. Bellamy, of 
WdBngwn, Somerset 

Sdiool news 
MffiHxD School 
Lord Slynn of Hadfey, cm behalf erf 
the Court of Governors of foe Mill 
HSU Foundation, has announced 
that in September 1995 a Pre- 
Preparatory School for both boys 
and girls aged 4-7 wiD be opened at 
MDl Hill. At foe same time 
Belmont, the Mill Hill Junior 
School wiU begin to take girls as 
well as boys. As from 1997 Min 
H31 School will begin to lake girls 
as well as boys, not merely in foe 
Sixth Form as at 'presort, bnt 
throughout foe.-School both as 
boarders and as day pupils. 

Service dinners 
HAC 
Mr J.W.G. Chains. President erf the 
Honourable Artillery Company 
Mess dub. presided at a dinner 
hdd last night at Armoury House. 
Colonel OJ. Wingate. HAC Regi¬ 
mental ' CrJninri, Major-General 
B.T. Pemticat and Vice-Admiral 
Sir James Wealherall Marshal of 
the Diplomatic Gorps. also spoke. 

Royal Hampshire Regiment 
General Sir David Fraser attended 
foe annual dinner of foe Royal 
Hampshire Regiment Officers' 
Association hdd last night at 
Serle’s House, Winchester. 
Lieutenant-Colonel H.D.H. 
Xeatinge presided. 

Church services tomorrow 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL- 9 MP; 9.15 
HC 11 Judges Sendee. Agnus Del ID Ectorla). The Beatitudes (Kalinnikov). Rt 

v M Nazir ALL 4 Choral Euch. Darke In 
E, ocuit omnium (Wood), Rev Dr M 
Palmer: 5 EP. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College Green 
7.40 M; 8 HC; 10 Choral Euch. O 

Bishop of Swindon. Responses (Clucas), 
Kelly In C For the beauty of the earth 
(Runet). 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 6 HC 930 
M Nave 930,11 s Euch. Missa Brevis In D 
(Mozart), Haste thee O God (Batten). Rev R 
Symon, 3.15 Canterbury Festival E. Beah 
quotum via (Stanford). Response; 
(Aylcward). Balrstow in D, Hear my words 

CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 10.30 5 Euch. 
Adagio In E. coronation ^Mass (Mozart), 
Fantasia & Toccata (Stanford). Canon D 
Weston; 3 Family service. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MP. 8 
HC; 9J0 C. Rev R Cadraaru 11.15 SM. 
Kesporises (Reading). Stanford in C. 
Praise to God In the highest (Campbell). 
Canon D Knight 6 Choral E, Harris In A. 
Bring us O Lord (Harris). Rev j Jones. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 10 
Choral M. Stanford in B Dai Rev R Daniel: 
11 JO Choral Euch. Missa O magnum 
mysterlum Mttorta); 3JO Choral L 
Responses (Reading). Short Service 
(Hunt). When the Lord turned again 
(Batten): 6J0 ES. The Dean. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 
Responses (Berolot). Stanford In G. O 
praise the Lord (Batten). Rev J GUIlng; 11 S 

us O Lord (Byrd): 3 JO E, Roponses (Byrd). 
Coll Reg_(wood). Lobei den Herrn alle 
Helden (Bach). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP, 8 C 
10JO Euch. Jackson In G, O Lord foe 
maker (Mundy), o Saviour of the world 
(ouseley). Dr G Smyth: 3 German 
Lutherans; 5.30 E. O Saviour of foe world 
(Ouseley). Responses (Smith), Sumsion in 
G. And when the builders (Shepherd). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M, 
Short service (Byrd). Let thy merciful ears, 
the Dean; 11.(5 HC. Missa brevis In C 
Mozart). Ego sum pariis vivus (BvrdJ. 
Canon M Perry; 3.30 E. Coll Reg / Like as 
the hart (Howells); 9 Students service. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 10 JO Each, 
Missa Parodla (Trepte)- 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 MP; 
10.30 S Euch. Stanford In C. Avnteved Is 
the glorious work (Haydn); 3 Special 
Diocesan Service; 6J0 Young Farmers 
Harvest Festival, Rev P Clemente. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 JO S 
Euch. Mass for 4 voices (Byrd). Thou 
visiiest foe earth (Greene), O sacrum 
convtvfum (Tallis). The Chancellor 3 JO 
B. Responses (Shephard). Wood in D. The 
heavens are telling (Haydn). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 1030 Each, 
Lassus Missa Bel Amfftrtt Altera. Canon H 
Thomas; 3 Gretton Memorial Service. Con 
Rg (Howells). The Dean; 4 HC. 
UANDAFFCATHEDRAL 730M;8.12.15 
Holy Euetr. 9 Parish Euch; li special 
service. Hear my wordsye people (Parry); 
330 Choral E. Second service (Gibbons). 
Almighty and everlasting God (Gibbons): 
630 E. The Dean. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP. 9 
HC 1030 Judges Service; 1Z Rite A Euch; 
2 Far East Prisoners of war Service:630 E, 
Noble in A minor. Rev j Dey. 
SAILS BURY CATHEDRAL 8 HQ. 1.030 
Euch, Locus Iste (Bruckner). Salisbury 
Mass (Bruckner). Salisbury Mass (Lloyd). 
Lord I have loved (Shephard), canon J 
Davies; 3 E. Response* (Reading). 
Walmlsley in D minor. How lovely is they 
dwelling place (Brahms/. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; II 
Choral Euch. Messe solennelle (Langlals). 
Let all moral flesh keep suence 
(Balrstow). Tan turn ergo (Durufie). 
Baroness Perry; 3 E, Stanford in B flat 
Blessed city (Balrstow). Rev Canon D 
Atkinson. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9-45 S Euch. 
Stanford In C. Ocull omnium (Wood). Rev 
P de N Lucas: 1130 M. Ireland In F. Haec 
dies (ByrtQ; 3 E. Dyson in D, Hosanna to 
the Son of David (weelkes). 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 10 HC Short 
Service. Slnejoyfully (Byrd). Canon D 
Gray. 11.15 Euch. mIshi brevis in F / 
Laudate Domlnum (Mozart), Ave Maria 
(Schubert). Canon A Harvey; 3 E, Blair In B 
Minor. Chrlstus tecrus est (Bruckner). Rev 
T Barker. 6 JO ES. Rev j GoodalL 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12. 
5 JO M: 1030 SM. Missa brevis in C 
(Mozart). Bead quotum via Stanford). Ave 
verum corpus (Mozart), Tocatta In F 
(Bach). 10 MP. 3JO vsb, Magnificat 

tonl (Viaorial. Ave verum carpus 
ioyiu/. Overture In D minor (Handel). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10J0 
M. Te Deum in C (Britten). Jesu foe very 

thought of thee (Balrstow), The Dean. 
Toccata (Mushel); 1130 Euch. Mass for 5 
voices i Ave verum corpus (Byrd). 330 B. 
Gnty in Fmlnor, Turn tfecfcOnian (Holst). 
Evocation m (Dupre). 
YORKMINSTERl730M;8.8.45HC 10 S 
Euch, Missa Brevis (Berkeley). Ven G 
Austin; 1130 NE Circuit Annual Sendee; 4 
E, Stanford in A. Bring us O Lord God 
(Harris). Canon JToy. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: 8 HC 10 
Choral M, Responses ffitafoam). Dyson in 
D.O clap your hands (Vaughan WUUams). 
The Dean; 3 Animal Blesdna Service, All 
things bright and beautiful (Buttery 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edbfoureb: 8 
HC The Minister; 10 Gloria in Excelsls 
(Britten). Rev Dr J Newell; 1130 MS, UN 
day for elderly peope. v Rev J 
Weatherhead. o bone Jesu (Palestrina); 8 
ES. RevS MiUfoelL 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London#.1130 
HC Jackson In G. Let all mortal flesh keep 
silence (Balntow); 1030 M. Responses 
(Rose). Stanford in B flat Ven G Cassidy: 
3.15 E. Wood In F. Laudfous In sanctls 
(Byrd), Rev A McGrath. 
ALL SAINTS, Margaret Streo,Wi: 8; 5.15 
LM; 1030 MP. II HM. The Western 
Wynde (Sheppard). Jehovah qtuun multi 
sunt bostes tnei (Purcell). Rev P 
Johnstone 6 Eftk Wood In E flat. He that 
shall endure to the end (Mendelssohn), 
The vicar. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place, wi: 9 C 11, ALL SOULS. Laneham Flare, wi: 9 C 11. 
Rev DrJ Stott, 630. Rev R Tice. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wl: 9.45 Sunday 
School 11 worship. Rev James Schmidt 
the ASSuramoN. Warwick street, wi; 
11 Missa debit Marta (Hasier). ffle vir 
desptdens mundum (virtozla). super 
fltimlna Babylon is (Palestrina). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. 5W3: 8 HC 10 
Children's service; ll M. Coll Reg 
'Howells), O pray for foe peace ot 
Jerusalem (Tomkins). Rev D Bean; 22.15 
HC 6 E, Rev p Elvy. 
CROWN COURT OHJRCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. covem Garden, WC2: 11.15. 630 
RevS Hood. 
FARM STREET, Wl: 730. 830,10,12.15, 
4.15.6.15 LM; 11 HM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMFTON, Brampton 
Road. 5W7: 9 ASB HC Rev 5 Downham; 
ll.S. 730 informal Service. 
THE ORATORY, Brampton Road. SW7:7. 
8.9.10, II. Missa Aetema Christ! munera 

(Palestrina), o maria mater gratiae 
(Crivelfo. fi30.43a 7 M;3 JOVAU Ave 
Maria (Arcadeit). 
WESLEYS CHAPEL City Road. EC2:9.45 
HC 11 MS. Rev PHulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(MefflodlsO, SWI: 11, 630. Rev Dr K 
Tudor. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran), 
Gresham St. EGL ll Oionti HC RevR- 
Engiund. 7 Lutheran choral V. O Christ., 

'who art foe tight and day (Byra). O Lord 
the maker orati thing (Mundy), Brian 
Fisher. - • 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
smlfoflelcC ECI: 9 HC II M. Responses 
folodey). Short Service (WeeUces), Stem 
rervus (Palestrina). Rev A Winter: 630 E. 
ResDonses (Money). Short Service 

rie^Sltivit jLnlma mea (Palestrina). 

ST BRIDES, Fleet street. BC4: ll Choral 
Euch, i was mad (Parry). Britten in C, 
Mozart In B fiat Sir E Pickering, How 
beautiful upon foe mountains (Stainer). 
Amazing Grace; 630 Choral E. Responses 
[Sumsion], Stanford In C Laudate 
Domium^tf^e love me (Tallis), r saw the 

ST CLQHENT DANES: 11 M, Britten In C' 
The surrenderot foe soul (Cornelius). Jlev 
R Turner. 1230 HC 
STCOLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Street SWI: 11. Rev W a Cairns. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. Ely Place: 11 SM. . 
Mass XIII, Ryrie DC. Gloria. Ambroslano 
(Plalnsona). Torn pulchrajs (Campm). 
Suite da Se ton LV.VHL DC (Boyvin). 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2: -8 HC 
1030S Euch. Missa RorateCoell (Haydn), 
O sing unto the Lord (Harris). Br Credan ' 
SSF: e Choral e. CapQdes in G minor. 
ST MARIOS. Regents Park Rd. NW1: 8 
HC 9.45 Family cns Euch. Missa 
Brevis (Palestrina)* Rev p Galloway. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster, SWI: II 
M, Responses (Ms^, Te Deum Britten in ' 
C, Stem away (Tlppefo, Rev R Holloway; 
12.15 HC. 
ST MARTOHN-THE-FIELB8. WC2: 8 HC 
9.45 Euch. Though I speak with foe 
tongues of men (Balrstow). justorum 
anlmae (Byro), Rev B Schunemamr. 11 JO ' 
visitors. Responses (Rose), Camate 
Domino, Praise the Loro a~ 
(crcarroiD. i will not _ .. _ 
comfortless.(Joule); 2.45 Chinese. Rev D _.... 
fu; 5 Choral e. Responses (Rose), Evening corpus (Mozart). The Chap: 

Service in f sharp minor (Budcnall), Fair 
is tin heaven (Hams);630 ES. 
ST MARTS, Bourne Street SWI: 9.9.45.7 
LM; li HM. Missa Laudate Domlum 
(Lassos). FrB Scott 6 SEftB. 
ST MAKY-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose HULS 

. HC 10.30 "Paiish Euch. Missa. O magnum 
mysterlum (victoria}. o ■ sacrum 
convMum (messlaen). Rev D Jones. 
ST^MARYLEBONE- Marytebone Road. 
Wl:. 8 HC 11 Choral Euch, Messe 

'sSIomiefle St Cedlla (Gounod), I will life 
JJfi&arerL eyes Ledget). Rev R 

ST PETEK’S. Eaton Square. SWI: 8.15 HC 

Dialogue sur les mixtures (Langlals). Fr 
TUtyer.. 
ST STEPHEN’S, Gloucester Road. SW7:8. 
9 LM; 11 SM. Missa Aetema Christi 
Munexa (Palestrina). Gustate et vldete 
|teac)^E^ TOm^anavivus (Esquivel). Fr 

CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HMTower oflnndon: 9.15 HC 
ll M. Responses (RaddiffeL A. Sing 
tayfuty unto God our strength (Mundy), 
canon J G Morphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. St-Janus’s Palace: 830 
HCj^I 1.15MP, I was glad (Parry). Canon G 

CHAPra. ROYAL, .Hampton Court Palace 
830 HC 11 M^Stanford in C, Jesu Joy of 
man's desiring (Bacht 330 E. Miserere 
md (Byrd), Wood m '■ F.- Expedans 

GROSVENOR -CHAPEL; South AOdley 
Strert. wi: 8.15 HC 11 S Euch. Missa J.15 HC 11 S Euch. Missa 

trlna). O Sacrum convlvluin 
rwUnTn <n-Cinlrjnr■ 

IAPELOFTHE SAVOY. WC2: 
lovely is thy dwening place, 
(Brahms). Rev T Thorruon; 

n M, How lovely is thy dwelling place; 
Ireland In F (Brahms); Rev T Thornton; 
1230HC . *• 7j 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. HOB Street: 83a 
HC-11-15 MP. Responses Swiewaid); 
Mathias In C. Moeran In E flat. The 

.GUARDS cbapel, weningKra Barracks, 
SWI: n M, God be Innurhead (Rutter), j 
Laudate Domlmum . (Mozart), . The •: 
Chaplain; 12 HC. . .. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. =• 
Greenwich^ SE10:1 IS Euch. O come ye 
servanfe of the Jjord ftyw. Ave verum ’ 
corpus (Mozart). The Chaplain. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 

For anyone united Bo Christ, 
then la a new enaUon. The 
dd order has done: a new 
order has already begun. 
2 CortnUdans &I7 (REB) 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS 

©rasnaeaawr of David and 
Andrew. Family (towers 
Only. QMs to The Rowed 
NsOonoi buarate for The 

DEATHS 

ULSKELL - fV John OKI 
Wednesday Etb October at SI 
Marys HaspRaC 

STYLES - On Octobe 4m. 
Row. aoed 9x. Dear 
or the Madlrail 

Mend 
WBson 

Bervtco at Chapel tey«L 
Windsor Gran Pm l on 
Wednesday Octotar UBh at 
2 pm. 

TAYLOR - P—cenmy at 
heme. 45 Picardy Carat. 

MtWKWATEB - On Ocsobor 
2nd. to Philippa Cn4c van 
Baom Bnj end JourBm. a 
son. 

BMC - Cn Etta October at the 
WeHtagron HovtU. to EdUh 
<nfe Solelmta) and Dam d 
bcauOUl daugtoar. 
Sttphwtfe ban 

EVBJEHM - On Seetaobar 
8th. to Valerie and Robert, a 
son. Robert Matthew 
Edward, a brother br 
Anotorad. 

HUBBARD-HMD - On 
September SM*. In 
Fiwwnrt n> cnatr o%t» 
arrow) and Alaandi. a 
dauQhH-. Emue-Atyoe. 

THE^H^TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 
and Death announcements is 

071 7B2 7272 or fax 071782 7827 

Crematorium at 2LSO tvn. 
Family omm arty tut 
dansnnm if darired to The 
BrDtah Red Crass Society c/o 
Jho. Steel a Son. Chaa 
Houae. Winchester. (0900 

BOtSSCVAlH Ven 
Alemdron«Lafe Neva off. 
beloved mother of Vrracha. 
Marina and Kyra. peacefluBr 
at home on dtfa October. In 
her 94th year. 

COLLETT - On October Gth. 
peacefully In hr 99B» year. 
Run MUdnd (Ate Kate*). 

USHAWA - On 7th October 
1990. Kata, wife of Jotm mat 
mother of Jonathan and 
MarttsL. died peacefully anar 

Fimera pnvata. mease no 
flowers, donanons » Cancer 
RaDef Macmmaa Fund. 
There wfl be a Manorial 
Service to law— on a dear 

LUCAS - Mery bane, widow 
e t Donate WTBUun Lucas, 
died peaeaMIy at Steada 
Mortal on CbOdobr. 

MaoRAf - On Em October 
1994. peacefully at her 
horae. Gram Maria Liana 
8uniawrtaim. ta her tOCXh 
war. Mach loved by Ml her 
family and good Mend to 
many. A taemeotog doctor tn 
Ghana who then gate ttmtr 

Thanksgiving nr her Bfo m 
be held at 2 pm on Monday 
17a party at Edge PWfl 
Church. FbmMy flowers. 
Donaaom nv be mate to 

McBfTEE-UiarCrrmnte 
aunareso October Bth 1994 

aged B2 were. Servlca ot 
Lmflhangel Y-Traeifa 
Church on Wednesday 
October 12th a 1030am. 
followed tnr cremation at 

230am, No Omwn til sow, 
donations B wished towards 
the RJIJ_L per Gwya 
WRBams Poomd DUreCtOr. 
16 TV OanoL Hhriecfa. 
Gwynedd LL46 2N2. let- 
(0766) 780406. 

BOMB! - Fooceftffly at 

Herman 

INMEMOR1AH- 
WAR 

UOBMtkan may he made to 

- U ON 
nwh Patrick a Unr 
ana a&o, swr utad 
oonanandtag 1st Eta Duke of 
wotada’l RagL Monta 
Geco Sill Octoba- 1944. In 
Strand and lovtas menery. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC^ GOMPMSfY & I 
PARIIAMEOTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACEjmmCES POEPTHX5 SECTION 
, PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 
or 

. FAX: 071-782 7827 

raoetwed tty ZJSQpn two days prior to Joadpi. 
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Obituaries 

CAPTAIN NIGEL PUMPHREY 
CaptamNjgdPnn>pInyyt 

DSO and two Bars, DSC 
wartime coastal forces 

-i.- 

.*• 

. 

commander, died on September 
■ 29 aged 84. He was born on July 

1 27.1910. 

^ DURING the Second World. War. 
,the motor torpedq boats and motor 

■v,\ gunbomsoffre Rcryal Navy’s coastal 
forces fought more awn450battles in 

' the narrow seas of the Dower Straits. 
' ■. f* the North Sea and the Channel, 
'' sinking some 270 enemy vessels at a 

• cost to themselves of 76. Fought 
.at night, these battles irt- 

I groping for enemy convoys in 
often poor visibility, keeping as quiet 
as passible until contact was made 
Then with all engines at full power, 
the- dark lit up Tty explosions and 
multicoloured tracer shells, these 
Ughtiy-built craft would dose at high, 

fc speed to the short ranges necessary 
for a successful torpedo attack. From 
1941 onwards Nigd Pumphrey was 
in the thick of such actions, perhaps 
the most celebrated of which was me 
forlorn hope attempt to stop the 
“Channel Dash" of the German 
battlecruisers Schamhorst and 
Gneisenou from Brest to the safety of 
the North Sea ports in February 1942. 

Edward Nigel Pumphrey joined 
the Navy at Dartmouth in January 
1924 and first went to sea under 
training in the battleships Nelson ' 
and Resolution. His career followed 
the normal pattern, with experience 
in smaller ships and educational 
courses at Greenwich and Barts- 
mouth, followed by a tour at the beys*: 
training establishment, HMS Gan¬ 
ges. Later he went to the Far East and 
served in. the river gunboat Secbnew 
and die cruiser Dorsetshire until July 
1939. 

In /^Jrfl 1941, Pumphrey was; 
appointed in command of the 6th 
Flotilla based at Dover, an eaiiy 
member of a gallant and .much 
decorated band of officers. The 
famous artist and naturalist, the then 
lieutenant-commander Peter -Scott, 
MBE, DSC and Bar. RNVR later 
wrote in his history of these opera¬ 
tions: "They only achieved success at 
the cost of many promising fives, but 
by their daring, their bold initiative 
and their contempt of danger, they 
lived up to the'hi&wst traditions erf 
the Navy." : 

At that time Dover boasted only six 
motor torpedo boats, formed in two 
jjfntillfls. and two motor gunboats. 
Living in the Lord Warden Hotel 
Pumphrey recordsthat the early type 
of radar that was installed near 
Dover conferred a valuable tactical 
advantage. His flotilla was certainly 
busy and up to March 1942 
Pumphrey himsefftook partin about 
twenty battles, some successful, some 
not 

He was mentioned in dispatches 
for tiie sinking of an escorted tanker 
in April 1941; mis was followed by the 
award of the DSC for his part in a 
spirited action when his three boats 
attacked a heavily escorted convoy. 
sinking three ships. Pumphrey "s boat 
was badly damaged fit was described 
by its coxswain as a colan¬ 
der") and finally sank after reaching 
Ramsgate, he and two of his sailors 
suffering wounds. He was again 
mentioned in dispatches in Novem¬ 
ber for the sinking of another enemy 
drip in the Dover Straits. 

On the. morning of February 12. 
1942, Pumphrey was in his office 
"doing a little placid paperwork” and 

: expecting a telephone call from the 
stares department But when the 
telephone did ring ftwas to convey no 
sues humdrum information, but to 

• tell him, instead, to sail immediately 
to intercept the battlecruisers 
'Schamhorst and Gneisenou which, 
under the command of Vice-Admiral 
Ciliax. had broken out of their 
Atlantic coast lair at Brest and were 
steaming up-Charaid. They were 
accompanied by the heavy cruiser 
Prim Eugen ami a destroyer escort * 
not to mention sundry other small 
craft Meanwhile, overhead an um¬ 
brella of Messerschmitt Mel09s, 
MellOs and Focke-Wulf FW190s, 

■ maintained by ‘ patrols flown in 
rotation from French and Dutch 
airfields, provided a formidable air 
defence. 

The breakout had been widely 
expected, but it was not anticipated 
that Ciliax would attempt the pas¬ 
sage of the Straits of Dover in 
daylight Furthermore, failures in 
aerial reconnaissance meant that the 
Gomans had been steaming for 
more than 12 hours and were well 
into the Channel before they were 
spotted. 

Despite being atfour hours’ notice, 
Pumphrey^'five boats were at sea 
withm twenty minutes. His laconic 

Nigel Pumphrey. left, and the Channel Dash of February 12, J942 the German battlecruisers Schamhorst 
and Gneisenou as seen from one of the forward gundecks of the heavy cruiser Prim Eugen 

report says that as his MTBs were 
being engaged by both aircraft and 
E-Boats (the German torpedo/gun¬ 
boat which was larger, faster and 
much more heavily armed than the 
MTB), he was unable to get closer 
than about 4.000 yards to the heavily 
armed warships which in that wea¬ 
ther had a speed advantage. It was at 
first thought that a torpedo hit had 
been achieved on the leading ship. 
Prihs Eugen (afterwards shown to be 
Schamhorst), but the three German 
heavy ships escaped unscathed as 
they did from other British efforts to 
stop them, which included attacks by 
destroyers and the brave but futile 
attack by the Swordfish of 825 
Squadron, Fleet Air Arm, which 
resulted in the loss of all its aircraft 

It was an audacious demonstration 
by the Germans which caused The 
Times, throwing aside its customari¬ 
ly loyal wartime restraint to thunder 
in a leading article of February 14, 
1942* "Vice-Admiral Ciliax has suc¬ 
ceeded where the Duke of Medina 
Sidonia failed... Nothing more 
mortifying to the pride of seapower 
has happened in home waters since 
the 17th century.” 

Whatever the truth of this reflec¬ 
tion (and it took no account of the 
fact, unknown at the time, that both 
Schamhorst and Gneisenou had 
suffered severe damage from British 
mines) it was certainly not the fault of 

Pumphrey and his MTB crews, who 
had performed above themselves in 
adverse conditions. For this and his 
other actions. Pumphrey was award¬ 
ed his first DSO. 

In March 1942 he was in hospital 
with his third wound, later remark¬ 
ing with characteristic modesty and 
wit “Can it be coincidence that every 
wound I suffered in the war was 
behind.'” Having made an acknowl¬ 
edged contribution to the tactical 
doctrine of coastal forces, he was 
appointed in April to command the 
Hunt class destroyer Brocklesby. 

The Brocklesby took pan in the 
disastrous raid on Dieppe in August 
1942. and sustained considerable 
damage from shore batteries, which 
so badly damaged her sister ship 
Berkeley that she had to be torpedoed 
to prevent her from falling into 
enemy hands. Emerging from smoke 
and fog, dose to theshore, Brocklesby 
almost suffered a like fate, but her 
own shooting got her out of a very 
tight comer. This action earned Pum¬ 
phrey a Bar to his DSO. 

In October 1942 Pumphrey took 
command of another Hunt class 
destroyer, the Goathland and. in 
company with the destroyer 
Albrighton. won a second Bar to his 
DSO for sinking an important Ger¬ 
man supply ship off the coast of 
Brittany. 

After a year in the Goathland. he 

was promoted to Commander and 
joined Force L Normandy. After a 
short staff course, he joined Assault 
Group Force W in the Indian Ocean 
in November 1944 as deputy to the 
senior offeer. His work, especially in 
establishing navigational aids in the 
approaches to Rangoon before an 
assault, earned him his third and 
fourth mentions in dispatches. 

After the war he was assistant 
naval attache in Paris until the end of 
1947. when he was appointed second- 
in-command of the cruiser Liverpool 
in the Mediterranean. Two years as 
naval liaison officer at Trieste were 
followed by a tour in the Admiralty, 
and, as a Captain, command of 
Cardigan Bay and the 7th Frigate 
Squadron. This last seagoing ap¬ 
pointment took him back to the Far 
East and must have been a particular 
pleasure, enhancing as it did his 
reputation as an admirable leader. 

Having contemplated his probable 
future as an Admiralty bureaucrat, 
he applied to retire in 1956 and took 
up fanning in Hampshire. With his 
wife Frances Salkeld. whom he 
married in 1940, he made, with 
typical method and flair, a success of 
both dairy and poultry farms and a 
fine National Gardens Scheme cot¬ 
tage garden. 

His wife died in November last 
year. He is survived by their son and 
daughter. 

O. S. NOCK 
O. S. Nock, railway 

historian and engineer. 
died in Bath on 

September 21 aged 89. He 
was born in Sutton 

Coldfield on January 21. 
1905. 

OSWALD NOCK was a leg¬ 
endary name among railway 
enthusiasts. He was arguably 
the leading railway historian 
of his day. from foe great age 
of steam onwards, and cer¬ 
tainly one of the most prolific, 
producing nearly a thousand 
articles for specialist maga¬ 
zines such as the Railway 
Magazine and The Engineer. 

He also published more 
than 140 books cm the subject 
dealing with every aspect of 
railway history — from the 
comparative performance of 
locomotive classes to detailed 
studies an engineering, from 
wistful eulogies to closed 
branch lines to histories of the 
great railway companies in 

Britain and abroad. His books 
sold around 10.000 copies in 
hardback, and while some of 
them may have been ad¬ 
dressed to the lay reader the 
professionals found his techni¬ 
cal grasp — even in the 
glossier publications—impos¬ 
sible to fault. Most of them, 
too. were written before 
Nock’s retirement from what 
he considered to be his real job 
as a railway engineer. 

Their titles told the whole 
story of one man’s obsession: 
The Great Western Railway, 
an appreciation: Father of 
Railways: the Story of George 
Stephenson: Out of the Line, 
The Last Yean of British 
Steam: Historic Railway Di¬ 
sasters: Lines Across the Bor¬ 
den Underground Railways of 
the World. Nod; had ridden 
on almost every railway 
across the globe, including the 
Japanese (which he found 
"dosed in") and the new 
French TGV (“just like an 
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airliner"). His own favourite 
was the British High Speed 
Train. 

While most books on rail¬ 
way subjects tend essentially 
to consist of sets of variations 
on very few themes. Nock’s 
books were appreciated by his 
readers for other qualities. His 
British Trains. Past and 
Present 0952), fat example, 
looked at British engines and 
rolling-stock over the past 125 
years — a well-worn subject 
among railway writers. But 
Nock’s approach to it re¬ 
vealed, in addition, an artist’s 
eye for colour, a traveller’s 
delight in the changing coun¬ 
tryside. and a delightful prose 
style. 

The son of a bank manager, 
Oswald Stevens Nock — al¬ 
ways known as "Ossie” — was 
educated at Giggleswick 
School. He recalled in his 
autobiography. Line Clear 
Ahead, that his only free time 
there — Sunday mornings — 
was notable because no trains 
ran on the line between Settle 
and Carlisle. He found them, 
as a result, interminably dull. 

Afterwards he attended the 
City and Guilds Engineering 
College. 1921-25. and studied 
engineering at London Univ¬ 
ersity. He spent his entire 
working life thereafter in the 
service of the Westinghouse 
Brake & Signal Company, 
latterly as the chief mechani¬ 
cal engineer. He was fortunate 
to find there a kindred spirit in 
his immediate boss, a man 
almost as enthusiastic about 
trains as Nock; he would 
interrupt business meetings 

and jump on to the windowsill 
in order to photograph some 
rare passing locomotive. 

Nock's writing began in the 
1930s as a means of supple¬ 
menting his income, and to 
begin with his wife typed the 
books, which came out steadi¬ 
ly at the rate of two a year. As 
his reputation grew, he came 
to count among his friends 
such legendary locomotive en¬ 
gineers as Sir Nigel Gresley 
and Roland Bond. He lived m 
Bath, surrounded by relics 
from the Turkish State Rail¬ 
way. from the Kaiser’s lines, 
and by model railways, in¬ 
cluding a replica of the run¬ 
ning shed of Inverness station. 

Besides railways. Nock 
loved the wild crags and rivers 
of Cumbria and the majesty of 
the Cornish coastline. His 
interests went beyond 
Claughtons. Compounds and 
Castles to include archaeolo¬ 
gy. astronomy, music and 
painting. His Another Facer of 
an Autobiography, published 
last year, included some of his 
excellent illustrations of 
trains, landscapes and 
seascapes. 

Nock was rewarded with 
many honours, including the 
presidency of the Institute of 
Signal Engineers, and fellow¬ 
ship of the Institutes of Civil 
Engineers. Mechanical Engi¬ 
neers and Permanent Way. 

He met his wife Olivia in the 
buffet at King’s Cross station, 
and they took their honey¬ 
moon on board The Flying 
Scotsman. She died seven 
years ago and he is survived 
by their son and daughter. 

LINA BASQUETTE 
Lina Basquette. a 

Hollywood star of the 
sflent film era, died in 

Wheeling. West Virginia, 
on September 30 aged 87. 

She was born in San 
Mateo. California, on 

AprO 19.1907. 

SULTRY and seductive. Lina 
Basquette epitomised the si¬ 
lent screen vamp, an image 
greatly intensified by her per¬ 
sonal life which was sardmed 
with lovers, husbands and 
romantic intrigue. For the 
tabloid press of the 1920s and 
1930s, Basquette was staple 
fare, with nine marriages to 
seven different husbands, a 
series of quick-fire divorces, 
and very public affairs with 
the rich and famous. Her 
lovers included Jack Demp¬ 
sey. NeLson Eddy and the 
Metropolitan Opera baritone 
Lawrence TibbetL 

Born Lena Baskette. the 
step-daughter of a dance in¬ 
structor named Ernest 
Belcher and half-sister of the 
actress-dancer Marge Cham¬ 
pion. Basquette made her 
stage debut at the age of eight 
when she appeared as a child 
ballerina at the 1915 San 
Francisco World’s Fair. A year 
later she was signed by Uni¬ 
versal Studios to star in a 
series of short films, the “Lena 
Baskette Featurettes". and to 
play child roles in silent 
features. 

She left the film world for a 
while to concentrate on her 
ballet talents, and at 16 be¬ 
came the leading female danc¬ 
er of the Ziegfeld Follies on 
Broadway in the 1923 edition 
of the show. 

Basquette’5 first marriage 

was in 1925, to the much older 
Sam Warner, one of the 
founders of Warner Broihers 
and the elder statesman of the 
company. The marriage lasted 
only two years, producing one 
daughter, before Warner died 
in 1927. leaving Basquette a 
huge fortune. But Warners 
contested the will, and the 
ensuing legal battle over the 
estate and custody of her 
daughter led her to a much- 
publicised series of suicide 
anempis. 

She had resumed her acting 
career that same year, chang¬ 
ing her name and taking a 
lead role in Serenade, but her 
screen work suffered from the 
backlash of the Warner mar¬ 
riage. Though she starred in 
Cecil B. De Mille's last silent 
movie. The Godless Girl 
(1929). most of her subsequent 
films — which included The 
Dude Wrangler (1930). Hard 
Hombre (1931) and The Final 
Hour (1936) — were minor, 
and her roles became smaller 
until, by the late 1930s. she 
was reduced to bit parts. Her 
last film. A Night for Crime, 
was made in 1943. 

Basquene’s tumultuous ro¬ 
mantic life, however, kept her 
in the headlines until, in 1943, 
an American GI was accused 
of raping her and sentenced to 
20 years' imprisonment 
Shortly thereafter she retired 
from Hollywood. Always an 
avid dog lover, she bought 
kennels in Pennsylvania, and 
became one of the best-known 
breeders and handlers of 
champion Great Danes in 
America. She also wrote sev¬ 
eral books on dog breeding. 

Lina Basquette is survived 
by one son and one daughter. 
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NIKOLAI TARASSOV 
Nikolai Tarassov. a judge 
of the International Court 

of Justice; died in The 
Hague on September 28 
aged 70. He was born on 

October 2.1923. 

A RUSSIAN career diplomat. 
Nikolai Tarassov had served 
on the International Court of 
Justice in The Hague since 
1985. Before that he had 
held senior posts at the 
Soviet Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and at the United 
Nations. 

Nikolai Konstantinovich 
Tarassov was educated at 
Moscow State University 
where he read law and took a 
postgraduate degree. After¬ 
wards he had a copper-boi- 
tomed diplomatic career 
which was Fittingly prefaced 
with seven years’ service to 
the Praesidium of the Su¬ 
preme Soviet. He was consul¬ 
tant to the Praesidium’s legal 
department, 1949-53. and from 
1953 to 1956 was head of the 
office of the Secretary of the 
Praesidium. 

By now a trusted function¬ 
ary. he was sent abroad to be 
Counsellor in the Soviet Em¬ 
bassy in Iran, where he re¬ 
mained from 1956 to 1961. 
Thereafter he had another 
seven years back in Moscow 

in senior appointments at the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
before going abroad again as 
deputy permanent representa¬ 
tive of the Soviet Union to the 
UN. During this period (196S- 
72) he was also the Soviet 
representative on the UN 
Commission on Human 
Rights. 

From 1972 to 1976 he was 
Soviet Ambassador to Mexico 
and from 1976 until his elec¬ 
tion to the International Court 
was principal counsellor for 
foreign planning in the Soviet 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
From 1976 to 1981 he led the 
Soviet delegation to the Vien¬ 
na talks on mutual arma¬ 
ments reductions. 

As a member of the Interna¬ 
tional Court of Justice, he 
came to prominence during 
debates on the legality of 
aspects of the situation in the 
former Yugoslavia in April 
last year, when he exercised 
the Russian option of dissent 
from a court ruling that Serbia 
must ensure that her army 
units did not commit genocide. 
His was the lone voice against 
a court ruling which was 
passed by 13 votes to one. 

Tarassov died in office. He 
married, in 1955. Marianna 
Zinovieva. They had two 
daughters. 

CAPE TO CAIRO RAILWAY 
Important land settlement scheme 

Sir Charles Metcalfe, who is leaving direct for 
the Victoria Falls to superintend the extension 
or the Cape to Cairo Railway from the 
Zambesi to Barotsdand. will on his arrival in 
South Africa begin work upon a scheme 
which is about to be inaugurated (or the 
settlement of colonists along the railway. In 
the course of an interview with Reuters 
representative before his embartation. Sir 
Charies Metcalfe said: 

“One of the greatest needs of South Africa is 
an increased white population. With the 
object of inducing colonists to come into the 
country now being tapped by the Cape to 
Cairo Railway, land is being surveyed which 
will be given out in free grants of 130 acres 
each to bona fide settlers. At the preseii 
moment we are reserving plots along the line 
from Bulawayo to Salisbury. No piece of land 
will be more than three miles distant from the 
railway. This scheme will be carried out north 
of Bulawayo right up to the Zambesi and 
beyond, as the railway progresses, and 
judging from last year's favourable results of 
cotton ami tobacco cultivation, settlers should 
have a prosperous future before than. 

“1 expect that some settlers will begin taking 

ON THIS DAY 

OCTOBER 8 1904 

A projected new bridge over the Zamberi has 
lately been in the news. In this report Sir 
Charles Metcalfe, a key figure in the 
planning of Cecil Rhodes's Cape-toCairo 
railway, describes progress in the building of 

the original bridge. 

up these grams in November. With £100 
capital intending settlers ought to be able to 
support themselves until their first crops are 
saleable. If. after a years experience, these 
settlers find the country and the prospects 
satisfactory, money wfll probably be ad¬ 
vanced. where necessary, to enable than to 
send Tor their families arid continue work on a 
larger scale." 

"1 know there are people who think the 
Cape to Cairo line mythical. There are others 
who shrug their shoulders at this railway 
development arid say. ’Will ii payT I am 
firmly of opinion that there will be not merely 

one line in this region, but that it will become 
a network of railways. I base this opinion on 
the productiveness of the soil and the 
immense population there will be in that 
territory, now that we have absolutely stopped 
the slave trade." 

PLAGUE ON THE TYNE 

Ai a meeting of the River Tyne pan sanitary 
authority at Newcastle vesterday Dr Harker. 
medical officer, mentioned the recent case of 
suspected bubonic plague on the river. The 
patient, the boatswain, was removed from the 
Bishopsgate to the hospital, and the remain¬ 
der of life crew were medically examined, and 
all found well. With the exception of three, all 
remained on board and sailed with tile ship 
lor Port Said. 

The Bishopsgaie had come from Rosario 
and River Raw with grain and arrived at 
Hamburg ail well, but during the unloading 
in Hamtarg some dead rats were discovered 
and were found to be plague infected. The 
vessel was thoroughly fumigated, with the 
object of destroying the other rats. A new crew 
was signed on before the vessel left Hamburg 
for the Tyne, hot the boatswain had already 
been engaged to dean up the holds and decks 
during the disinfection. The patient was now 
convalescent. 
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Iraqi tank divisions head for Kuwait 
■ Two Iraqi Republican Guard divisions, armed with 350 
tanks, were spotted heading for the Kuwaiti border yesterday. 

President Clinton immediately warned President Saddam 
Hussein “not to repeat the same mistake he made” in 1990 when 
100,000 troops invaded his southern neighbour before being 
driven out by a US-led coalition six weeks later-.Page I 

British woman a victim of cult 
■ Canadian police said yesterday that Nikki Dutoit. a British 
woman, her husband, Antonio, and their baby son. Christopher 
Emmanuel, were murdered by followers of the Order of the 
Solar Temple before the massacres in Switzerland of 48 cult 
members...—..-.— Pag® 1,3 

Crusade for Labour 
John Prescon called on the parly’s 
traditionalist wing to fall in be¬ 
hind Tony Blair’s crusade for 
change.Page 1 

Death of salesman 
Weekly insurance prennums, tra¬ 
ditionally collected by the “Man 
from the Pm" will now be collect¬ 
ed by direct debit-Page 1 

Auditor attacked 
Dame Shirley Porter, former 
Westminster Council leader, ac¬ 
cused tiie counci] auditor, John 
Magill. of being so biased that he 
could not reach a fair judgment on 
her house-sale policy-.Page 2 

Bishop backed 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr George Carey, gave backing to 
Michael Turnbull, the new Bishop 
of Durham.— Page 6 

Swrtched-on Church 
Britain's first Christian radio sta¬ 
tion. London Christian Radio, will 
open next year-Page 10 

Rover deal 
In exchange for a two-year. 10.7 
per cent pay settlement. Rover has 
been able to abolish traditional 
demarcation lines-Page 1 

Siege man killed 
A German gunman who raided a 
bank and held hostages for 14 
hours, killed himself after his pris¬ 
oners had been freed-Page 15 

Fininvest raided 
Italian police have raided the 
headquarters of Fminvest, the me¬ 
dia empire of Silvio Berlusconi, 
the Prime Minister-Page 15 

Kohl confident 
Helmut Kohl, the Goman Chan¬ 
cellor. says he will win this 
month's election and perhaps one 
more--Page 18 

Retiring police 
The Nottinghamshire chief con¬ 
stable accused some of his force of 
retiring on medical grounds for 
bigger pensions-Page 11 

Gerry Adams: the movie...? 
■ Gerry Adams, Che president of Sinn Fein, tried to persuade 
Hollywood that Ireland’s “Troubles" would make the perfect 
film. Rumours that Oliver Stone, the director, was considering a 
film about Mr Adams were unconfirmed.Page 7 

Lesson from Japan: Japan is 
rebuilding itself, but not just 
through a programme of 
state spending-Page 21 

Society and soHcttors: The 
Law Society cannot protect 
the public effectively and act 
as a trade union—Page 21 

End of a campakpc An exer¬ 
cise that was originally ridi¬ 
culed as a surrender to 
Thatcherism has enriched 
Oxford life-- Page 21 

Sbnoo Jenkins: Goods'Walk¬ 
er names put their entire 
wealth at the disposal of a 
highly dangerous kind of in¬ 
surance: catastrophe insur¬ 
ance involving unlimited 
liability_...Page 20 
Margot Norman: Is the early 
institutionalisation of child¬ 
ren really the sort of thing the 
party of the family should be 
mixed up with?—.. Page 20 

Captain Nigel Poxaphrey. 
wartime commander O. S. 
Nock, railway historian: 
lisa Basqnette. star of silent 
films; Nikolai Tarassov, 
judge of the International 
Court of Justice-Page 23 

Golf: Tbe top two seeds in the 
DurihfflCopat St Andrews 
were beaten yesterday. Uni¬ 
ted States list 2-1 to Ireland 
ami Zimbabwe by a similar 
score to Canada--Page 48 
Footbath Thequadrupfing of 
sendings*?. in England is 
evktencetoaf&e new code of 
refereeing' is working. To 
abandon the effort now 
itooifld be to abandon the elite 
referees ——-Page 47 

Cricket Australia enforced 
the jWtowKxt'after taking a 
fead qf 261 against Pakistan 
in 'Hhe: second' Test in 
Raw^lgmdi  -Page 44 
Rotejjhg: Oxford University, 
bestite in the last two Boat 
Races,- have ^recalled Dan 
Tbpolski as coaching director 
and appointed Penny Chufier 

48 

vision 
Common Haricot jean-Faui 
Gaultier with more 
Emotrush   -Page i 
lava and war the BBC goes 

Po8s apart Good Sex Guide 
mi witaf we want —.Etoge 6 

WEEKEND 
Find tha money: Nigel 
Hawkes investigates, foe re- 
tmn of a national lottery to 

FMds -of cqlpuK George 
Bumptre looks .for autumn 
splendour in the fields and 
hedgerows>.--Page 11 
Dream for sale: Lynn Green¬ 
wood reports era decorated 
show houses, for sale off-toe: 

Squula on wtiaoUc Vaughan Freeman looks into the 
the new perils of motoring, including the meals and 

Whi a safari: Win a holiday in Kenya, the stunning 
badedropto WaitDisney*s The Uon KingPage 18 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Week to the Arts: Are . dure 
tt» many “gay plays” in 
Lond on? And why are three 
subshfised artists woridng at 
present in a disused sewage 
pumping - station in 
WmchesterTWcekead page 5 
Brils in Puts: Two of the big 
visual-art shows of the an-.. 
trnnn in Paris—at the Louvre 
andtheMusfeCamavallef— 
are,: curiously, devoted to . 
British art.John Russefl Tayipr surveys toe Paris 
scene_„ ~ ' ..WfffcffnA page 5 
NSW OR Video and Disc: Tom and Vb>, toe poignant 
stay of TB.Efiors first marriage,7 is toe main video 
review: a new recording of Richard Strauss’S opera 
Salome is also assessed ~—:—Weekend pages 6.7 
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•'-'TBWrssrr rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 
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Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
1 Peel completely, with gusto (9). 
6 Wife cut cry short (5). 
9 Fence with dramatist, right? (7). 

10 Polymath from hill outside Wash¬ 
ington (4-3). 

U Just what you need in a little 
woman — friendliness (5). 

12 English fish on menu perhaps 
infuriated foreign trio (9). 

14 Soundly pull one’s kg — up to a 
point (3). 

15 Beginners find it difficult to 
evaluate unfinished game (5,6). 

17 Wife accompanying a student, 
haring the necessary funds (I I). 

19 Fetch twig (3). 
20 Cusiomershaverigbttotelephone 

in an empty cafe (9). 
22 In N- America, girth can amount 

to 100" (5). 
24 Sloth is still sloth when reversed 

(7). 
26 Round thing shaped like a keel— 

it produces music (7). 
27 West prays, preferring others to 

hear again |5). 
28 It’s exciting — each set in doubt 

Pi- 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,662 

rennrerareraren rereFirera 
w ■ 0 ii R in ra n ml 
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mesremra reiarareranreTire 

ra ra m m re a 
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re re re re 5i re 
Bsasreaaare (hhiumi 
s re m ra 3 m m 
EQciSEima nzjaziaaa 
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For Hie latest region by region forecast 24 houra 
e stay, del 0891 500 tatowed by me code. 
Greater London-  701 
KentSwrey^ussm--— 702 
DoraeLHsntt&JCW—---— 703 
Devon & Cornwall.. 704 
Wtts.GkxjccAMn.Sam8.—. 705 
BBfteJ3ucfcs,QDmn-- 70S 
Beds,Herts & Essex-—....707 
NaridkSiSlotLCerrte-- 708 
West Mid &S8iGtam& Gear*-700 
Shrop&,Herafds& Wares--  710 
Cen&BlMkSandB.—--711 
EastMdlandB--   712 
Lines & Humberside--  713 

□ General: there will be mist and 
fog patches at first in central and 
southern England with a wide¬ 
spread ground frost 

The tag will gradually dear, then 
most of England and Wales will 
have a dry and bright day with 
some sunshine. Northern England 
will start cloudy but should become 
brighter in the afternoon. 

There will be a few showers at 
first in northern Scotland but these 
will die out then the whole of 
Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have a dry and bright day. 

□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Centra] S England, E Eng¬ 
land, Midlands, Channel Wes, 
SW England, S Wales, Central N 
England: fog patches clearing 
then dry with sunny spells. Wind 

southeast light Maximum tem¬ 
perature 15C (59 F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, 
Isle of Man, NE England: cloudy 
morning then some brighter speHs. 
Wind south RghL Max 14C (57F). 

□ Bondars, Edinburgh & Dun¬ 
dee, Aberdeen, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, - Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, Argyll, N Ireland: 
dry, brlc^it or sunny spells. Wind 
southwest fight Max 15C (59F). 

□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: a few showers 
then dry and bright Wind south¬ 
west moderate. Max 13C (55F). 

□ Outlook: dry and sunny for the 
most part but northern Scotland 
may have a fitbe rain on Monday. 

DOWN 
1 Outsize brassiere restrains this 

exotic creature (5). 
2 Tree used for religious rite (7). 
3 Note toe distortion of reality here 

(5.4) . 
4 It's really surprising if all agree 

about something at the beginning 
(5.2.4) . 

5 Chat a girl up (3). 
6 Kiss and cuddle partner in elope¬ 

ment (5). 
7 Single-handed 1 had parted girl 

ano boy (7). 
8 Copious supply exhausted, 

though put ro good use (4-5). 
13 Wanting to play music, I shove off 

(ID- 
14 Announcer has to have the credit 

for mediating in row (4.5). 
Ib Resisting having damaged antler 

cut (9). 
18 Demanding from it information 

kept concealed... (7). 
19 ._ information irs turned over on 

a new plant (7). 
21 Like mast thars unbalanced (5). 
23 Cast knight out from paradise (5). 
25 What remains after burning tree 

P). 
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LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: A Japp, Kelly, Fife; A Darnel. Frome. Somerset; S Tozer. 
wi bareton. Leicester: M Trotter. Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland: D a HuxtaWe. 
Colchester, Essex. 

For the West AA traftefroadwte riomatton, 
24 hows a Oar. 0338 401 lofcwwd by tha 
coda. 
London A SE traffic, roadworks 
An»MV»MS-731 
Essex/HetWBeds®u*s/Berta/Ow-732 
KertCunay*Sussex/Hant9-734 
M2S London OrMal only.- 736 
tMtonri traffic and roadworks 
Natoral motorways--— 737 
WestCaxmy-738 
Wales_739 
Midlands.---740 
East Anglia-- 741 
Northwest Endand-- 742 
North-easi Enijand--743 
Scotland...---744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39p per mmute 
(cheap rate; and 49p per mmute an bR other 
smes. 

TODAY 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 

7.12 am 823 pm 
Moon sets: Moon rfan 

822 pm 1121am 
first quartar October 11 
London 623 pm »o 7.14 an 
Bdatot 633 pm to 724 am 
EdMaurgh 631 cm to 7 31 am 
Mauchanai 830 pm n 734 are 
Pereance 646 pm to 734 am 

_ TOMORROW 
Sun rises: Suneetc 

24 tss to 6 pne 1-thunder. d-Utzzte: ds=durt etomc Ig-foa s—aurq el- Meet; sn-anosn.WMr, 
c-doud; r-n*i; fi-hofi; du=AA Q»Quacm daw; b»brtoht 

Sir mil Ms sun Rah I48X 
m ti C F lr* to C F 

Aberdeen 35 615 14 57 b LoMBtofe 72 15 59 b 
Anjeeey 15 14 57 c 14nhemr 68 14 67 s 
Aepatris 32 13 55 c Margate 63 w. 61 
A<4emore • 12 54 c 62 17 63 
Betot 03 13 65 c Moracentoa 68 13 55 c 
BndnpRi 61 14 57 b Neeoerte S3 16 81 s 
BognorR 92 16 61 s Newquay . 62 16 61. • 
Bounairti 64 16 81 s Norwich 72 15 99 
Bristol 
Burton 

4.4 
67 

15 
11 

58 
52 

b 
b 

Ncrttortem 
Oxford 

53 
x • 

13 
14 

56 
57 

b 
s 

CsrtflT 42 15 59 b Aenenoa 15 • 59 a 
Ctacton 9.1 15 99 s PlymcMh 67 15 SB b 
Cohryn Bay 33 15 5B b Poole 60 . 16 61 s 
Cromer 7JO 14 57 8 Pieetetyn X 14 57 b 
Doncaster 7.4 15 90 8 Roseoerye .4.4 15 SB 
EcMutfi 0.1 604 13 56 C Ssioombe 62 15 88 
awwemulr , <701 11 92 du Sendoum 68 16 61 
Etonouth 43 14 57 b SartnSnd 69 IT 83 b 
Fetnouth X 15 58 B Scerboro1 3.1 14 67 b 
Hsnguvd 23 14 57 e tkJtyMee 93 15 99 s 
Folkestone 67 15 58 s ShsMn 69 15 68 
Glasgow 13 95 c gwftwT 39 « 0B c 
Quemsey 68 

61 
61 

10 
15 
16 

81 
99 
59 

s 
b 
b 

Skefyreae 
Soutoport 
SoUhsee 

72 
24 
8.1 

612 

15 
14 
15 

59 
57 
68 

b 
8 

Hunstanton 67 14 57 a Stornoway - 13 55 r 
Me of Man 26 14 57 e grwneQM 73 15 59 b 
Jersey 60 15 SB a TefonmoUh 63 15 61 b 
KMoss 03 601 15 58 c Tenby 42 

620 
15 59 c 

Leeds 57 . 14 57 b TJree - 13 £5 
Lerrrick 643 12 54 i Tcsquey 66 18 61 b 
Leuchats 
UUBhnvan 

61 
67 

0.13 13 
16 

55 
58 

c 
3 

Tynemouth 
Veranor 

60 
68 

16 
18 

61 
61 

s 
8 

Uwrpoat 
London 

32 
65 - 

14 
16 

57 
81 

b 
B 

Weymouth 6.7 15 
These era Thursday’s flgum 

59 

U 7.14 am 
Moon sets: 

8.18 pm 
first quarter October 11 
London 621 pm to 7.16 am 
Bristol 831 pm to 725 am 
Edinburgh 628pm to 7 33 am 
Manchester 827 pm to 726 am 
PBraaice 644 pm » 736 am 

621 pm 
Moon rises: 
1229pm 

Aberdeen 
Anonmoufli 
BeBast 
CenJtr 
Devonpoit 
Dower 
Falmouth 

Hsrmcn 

Bhacontoe 

Lfcerpod 
LOwestnH 

AM HT PM HT 
334 73 349 73 
2.56 4.6 320 4.4 
901 133 923 13.7 

1223 3.7 1244 33 
646 1292 935 12JB8 
7.40 56 803 56 

12.15 71 1240 7.1 
7.10 5.4 733 5.4 
225 52 248 43 
120 «3 135 44 . 1202 58 
733 788 817 7.72 
743 976 806 980 
758 73 823 69 
414 6.0 438 53 

1240 99 1.05 87 
11.15 2a 1134 26 
136 50 13* 5.1 
755 74 8.17 73 
850 7.4 7.11 72 
7.16 40 733 40 
842 57 736 5.7 
638 22 836 21 

1230 43 1.15 49 
1247 66 US 80 
1207 43 1230 48 
603 161 824 100 
516 67 340 53 
1.1S 44 133 45 

MttadHaven 75S 
Newqu^f 650 
Cbar 7.16 
fianzanoa 842 
Portland 638 
Portsmouth 1230 
8horaham 1247 
Southampton 1207 
Swansea a 03 
Tew 516 
WTSxvon-NzB l.is 
Crown ccpyrtgtl reserved 

Thursday: hBpheat day tempt Samten Sends. 
Devon. 17C kwnat Oay mac ^skaaema, 
Ownfcte end GaJtooay. 11C pzF): t^hert 
ranW: Lerwick. ShstonL 0«3a. highest tn- 
sttm: isles ot Sofly ana Peruana 9£h 

Changes to the chert above Iron noon: tow Ewffl tlrttt stowty ruxthaast and W.wHtekwH 
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Bv Sara McConnell anz> Helen Johnstone 

'ROY Wharton; chairman of 
Casflegate Securities and: 

-Casflegate Group Hddiras, 
vwasyesterd^jailedfor five 

•’ years for a £43miUion mort- 
gage fraud -in -which him- 
areas of investors. were 

* craned, out- of- their life 
-J savings. . = ■, 

Wharton, who was found 
gmhy at Oxford Crown Couri 

• test month an tiro charges of 
famfhitent trading, was told 
by judge May- that he had 
used peodeV money With 
“flagrant tecnesty*and had 
Inflicted “misayand despair- 
on investors.,:; 

Many- were elderly and 
retired, and had been tempted 
by WhattdhS prmrise that 
they would get aretum of 20 

W 

a minimum of E25GJ0QQ in 
Casttegac’s Capital Fund 

* -Owners' Han, operated by 
’ ■ - Castrate Securities between 

1988 and 1990. 
. Gastfegate’s brochure proro- 
a ised "a unique opportunity for 
1 those who have substantial 
I funds available and are look¬ 

ing for a high income without 
A . jeopardising their capital see-. 

unty^.7he7&?aif was. the first 
4 - to hi^ilight the Casflegate 

scam in July 1990, alerted by- 
A the compagy* attempts to 

place an advertisement in the 
£ paper. This was refused. 

Thames Valley Police later 
| described the papert coverage 

of the case as a *Veiy signifi- 
i canT contribution to the joint 

investigation by police and 
the Serious Fraud Office. 

Investors* money was used 
» to set up limited companies 
1 owned by the investors. These 

then made second and third 
mortgage advances to home¬ 
owners and smaller business¬ 
es. Casflegate acted on behalf 
of the companies, producing 
loan applications, conducting 
status enquiries, valuing prop¬ 
erties and handling general 

v adrmnistration work. 
: Casflegate - guaranteed to 
-V^-make good any shortfall suf- 

.; Y\ 4 -. fared by the companies. 
:'. -However, the investors’ 

companies lost millions of 
pounds after loans were made 
to homeowners seeking sec¬ 
ond mortgages on 550 "near- 
worthless” properties, whose 
values had been artificially 
inflated by Wharton. As die 
property slump sent house 
prices tumbling, Wharton in¬ 
creasingly lent to a small 
group of friends and business 
associates, who did not pay the 
interest due on their loans. 
The group included property 
developers and speculators. 
When these borrowers did not 
pay up. Wharton caused fur¬ 
ther advances to be .made 
through toe lending com¬ 
panies. This meant tost inves¬ 
tors were unwittingly advanc¬ 
ing money to pay interest 

• owed to them in the first place. 
Police and the SFO searched 

a^?at^9^^Uk^r two 
Casflegate investment com¬ 
panies were placed in ti 
ation. Investigators 
quentiy discovered that more 
than half the loans had been 
made to 19 borrowers from 
700 onthe company's books. It 
also emerged that Wharton 
had withdrawn £400,000 
from Casflegate to build a 
swimming pool at his home at 
Finchampstcad. Berkshire.' 

Judge May told Wharton: 1 
take into account your previ¬ 
ous good character, the strain 
of toe last four years and also 
that this business was not 
started as a fraud. But it devel¬ 
oped into a fraud and there 
were severe losses of many 
millions of pounds. People let 
you have their money to 
manage because they trusted 
you. You responded with fla¬ 
grant dishonesty. Private in¬ 
vestors lost their savings- You 
must have caused them mis¬ 
ery and despair ” 

Adrian Redgrave, defend¬ 
ing, said that Wharton had 
run the companies for 20 years 
before any dishonesty, and 
hfamed toe property crash. 
He said: “[Wharton} has lost 
everything ne has everworked 
for.” 

ft oy Wharton: withdrew £400.000 for swimming pod 

StQl protecting investors: the author of Accounting for Growth has overcome his ititle difficulty at UBS and joined toe merchant bank as a fond adviser 

Terry Smith 
takes up job 
at Singer & 
Friedlander 

By Robert Miller 

TERRY Smith is back. The 
controversial analyst who was 
sacked by UBS. the broker, 
two years ago is to act as chief 
adviser to a new smaller 
companies fund launched to¬ 
day by Singer & Friedlander. 
the merchant bank. 

Mr Smith should have been 
in the High Court this week 
for toe long-awaited scrap 
between himself and UBS 
over an unfair dismissal 
Harm, but UBS settled out of 
court with a rumoured seven- 
figure cheque. 

Mr Smith's alleged crime 
was to write a book Account¬ 
ing far Growth- An innocu¬ 
ous- enough title but the 
contents were dynamite and it 
topped the UK best-seller list 
The book outlined the 12 best 
ways to “fiddle” or be creative 
with company accounts. 

For example; he suggested 
that many of Britain’s top Elies were making their 

look bigger by patting 
one-off items, such as proper¬ 
ly disposals, in with other 
general income business to 
give analysts the impression 
that these figures could be 
repeated every year. 

Unfortunately the com¬ 
panies associated with the 
book also happened to be 
UBS diems. When news of 
the contents leaked, before 
publication, there was a con¬ 
certed “stop the book 
campaign". 

It is generally reckoned that 
the final straw for UBS was a 
complaint from Sir Colin 
Marshall a nonexecutive di¬ 
rector of Grand Metropolitan 
and then chairman-designate 
of British Airways. Mr Smith 
was summoned and was es¬ 
corted from the UBS budd¬ 
ing, never to return. 

Yesterday, he said: “I was 
flabbergasted ... The pub¬ 
lisher thought it was a good 
book that might sell a few 
thousand copies. I stiO don’t 
flunk 1 tod anything wrong. 
My job is to protect investors 
and that’s what I was doing.” 

Smaller companies, page 33 

Exports lead recovery 
By Janet Bush and Ross Tieman 

EXPORTS are taking over 
from consumer demand as the 
engine of Britain’s recovery. 
Sir Bryan Nicholson, the pres¬ 
ident of the Confederation of 
British Industry, said. 

With retail sales growth 
slotring, and exports outpac¬ 
ing imports, “the economy 
looks as it if is set fair for a 
period of steady, sustained 
growth, coupled with relative¬ 
ly subdued inflation,” he told 
businessmen in Droitwich. 
Worcestershire. 

His words coincided with 
publication of government fig¬ 
ures that showed Britain's 
trade deficit narrowed slightly 
in July as export growth 
outstripped rising imports. 
The visible trade deficit was 

£704 million in July compared 
with £729 million in June. 

Sir Bryan said the recovery 
was now (hanging in charac¬ 
ter. Retail sales, which rose 2.6 
per cent year-on-year during 
the second quarter, were slow¬ 
ing. But in manufacturing, 
investment in plant and ma¬ 
chinery was rising. Exports of 
goods and services rose more 
than 9 per cent in the 12 
months to June. 

The CSO figures showed that 
the value of exports rose 1 per 
cent between June and July, 
while the value of imports rose 
05 per cent. Excluding oil and 
erratic items, the deficit fell to 
El_27 billion in July, from £134 
billion in June. 

The CSO said that the deficit 

is on a narrowing trend. City 
economists predicted a far 
lower current account deficit 
this year than toe Treasury's 
summer forecast of £95 bil¬ 
lion. Jonathan Loynes. econo¬ 
mist at Midland Global 
Markets, is forecasting a cur¬ 
rent account deficit this year of 
£4 billion. 

Hoare Govett attributed toe 
improvement in Britain's 
trade performance to a near 
doubling in the surplus on oil 
and an improved underlying 
picture, particularly in trade 
with countries outside toe EU. 

Simon Briscoe, at SG War¬ 
burg said that export growth 
already appears to be slowing, 
suggesting a fall in the pace of 
overall economic expansion. 

Argyll checks out 
of discount stores 

By Susan Gilchrist 

ARGYLL, Britain’s third-big- 
gest supermarket operator, 
yesterday announced its inten¬ 
tion to check out of the 
discount end of the food retail¬ 
ing market with toe disposal 
onts Lowest chain. 

The group, which also owns 
Safeway and Presto, is selling 
101 Lo-Cost stores and the Lo- 
Cost trading name to Co¬ 
operative Retail Services 
(CRS) for up to £73 million. 

The move follows the dispos¬ 
al of 151 small LoCcst stores to 
Spar for about £20 million in 
August. The 50 remaining out¬ 
lets will also be sold in due 
course. Argyll’s withdrawal 
from toe discount sector fol¬ 
lows a fundamental review of 
toe Lo-Cost business, which 
has been a major casualty of 
increased competition. 

CRS is to pay a minimum 
consideration of £59 million 
phis an additional amount of 
up to £14 million based on the 
average sales of the stores in 
the eight weeks up to the 
November 12 completion date. 
In addition to toe 101 stores, 
CRS is buying a freehold 
distribution depot at Queens- 

feny, Chvyd, and has agreed 
to lease Lo-Cost ■$ two other 
distribution depots at Salford, 
Manchester, and Shrewsbury. 

An Argyll spokesman said 
there would be about 60 
redundancies among the 
chain’s 3300 employees. 
About £3 million will be 
charged to the group's profit 
and toss account in toe current 
year to cover toe cost of 
redundancies and closures. 

Argyll expats to raise be¬ 
tween £86 million and £100 
million from the disposal of 
the whole chain. The remain¬ 
ing stores are unlikely to be 
sow in one block, and some 
may have to be dosed if 
buyers cannot be found. 

The spokesman said: “We 
are pleased to have got out as 
cleanly as we have, and we can 
now concentrate on Safeway 
and Presto," Analysts said toe 
price was satisfactory enough 
given, the weak state of the 
business. Lo-Cost made oper¬ 
ating profits of £63 million on 
sales of £471 million in toe 
year to April 2. 

- Tempos, page 28 

Hollinger set to buy Telegraph shares 
‘ ' . i « ■ *_i •    a  f-n l.. mi- 

By Sarah Bagnall 

-■ INFLUENTIAL institutional .sh^- 
* arHoflinseTs 

lOH MW* a- ---w— 
p day. it intended to tW Shar^ia'Tte 
p h Telegraph pic. publisher of 
p * TeSrS and TheSunday Telegraph. 
p>-.- . Hoffinger. a Canadian company 

P?i: * controls the newspapers, said tnaiit 
Y'J intended to buy about 5per cent rfThe 

Telegraph's equity- This would lift ns 
holding n> 62 per cent . . - 

This is toe second nme tn recent 
months that The Tfefegraph has been 

at the centre of City institutions’ wrath. 
In June, is shocked investors with toe 
timing of a cut in the cover price of The 
Daily Telegraph. 

Yesterday; institutional investors 
said that they could see no reason for 
toe formal statement beyond wanting 
io push the share price up. The shares 
rose by 20p, to 33Qp. _ 

David' Manning, a director os uk 
equities with Legal & General said: 
The recent behaviour of Hollinger as 
a major shareholder in The Telegraph 
is still at odds with that expected in toe 
UK market by institutions. This an¬ 
nouncement tends to dissuade inves- 

?tr~r 

tors from taking, or keeping, a stake in 
The Telegraph. “ 

Another institutional shareholder 
said: “I suppose Conrad Black is doing 
it just to ensure there is no impropriety 
in the share dealuigs- But 1 dont think 
Hollinger will buy many shares 
because it was obvious the announce¬ 
ment would push the share price up." 

In June. Conrad Black was subjected 
to aocusations of impropriety when the 
cover price of The Daily Telegraph 
was cut a month after Hollinger sold a 

large chunk of Td egraph shares to a 
range of City firms at about 596p a 
share. On the day the cut was 

XT 
■ fV 

announced, the shares fell by 191p. to 
349p. The Stock Exchange cleared him 
of any wrongdoing. 

According to the statement, Hollinger 
“will purchase ordinary shares in The 
Telegraph. If available, ai or around 
current market prices, and is prepared, 
initially, to buy up to 65 million ordinaiy 
shares of The Telegraph's issued ordi¬ 
nary share capital." 

One shareholder said: "It is unbe¬ 
lievable. Hollinger is a major share¬ 
holder and they are trading in and out 
of The Telegraph shares. It leaves you 
flunking that they sold toe shares in 
June because they were overpriced." 

Man shares 
flop on 

opening day 
MORE than 12500 private 
shareholders in E D&F Man, 
the international trader and 
food processor, are faring an 
instant loss on their investment 
after its shares plunged to an 
immediate discount as deal¬ 
ings started on toe stock mar¬ 
ket (Martin Waller writes). 

The shares, offered to toe 
public at 180p. fell to 169p 
before stabilising at 172p for 
most of the day. The poor start 
to trading is another blow to 
the new issues market, already 
hit by unsteady performances 
from equities and bonds in 
recent months- 

Man was the second-biggest 
float in London so far tots year, 
with a total price-tag of £462 
million. Tempos, page 28 
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Pension problem 
Steps to protect members of 
company pension schemes 
from another scandal could 
have a catastrophic effect on 
stock markets and burden 
employers with enormous 
costs. Employers consider toe 
financial burden to be 
unacceptably onerous, a 
survey reveals. Page 26 

High flyers 
A school for jugglers and 
trapeze artists is packing in 
dealers and bankers after a 
day in toe City. The school is 
a registered charity and is 
supported by Warburg, 
Slaughter and May. and 
Dewe Rogerson, Page 27 

Fix your mortgage 

discount for 2 years! 

Bank of Ireland's new fixed discount gives you 

lower mortgage payments and peace of mmd 

until 1996 and beyond. 

It you want to borrow up to 90% of the property 

vaba our fixed tfeawnt is a generous 2U5% off ox 

standad vaiabte tote, guaranteed uifl 1st Nowata 

1996. Above this and up to 95% the discount 

appfcableis235%. 

Our fixed discount mortgage is avatible to first 

foie buyen. movers and remcrtgjge customas-We 

donl d»ge ay up front booking fees and you dont 

have to take out our biitoig insurance or our 

endowment poky. 

Fsxfcig out more about our range of mortgages 

caidn't be easier. You don't have to visit a branch 

fo^intervjw.eseyttirigcai be anaiged by phone 

at your convenience. Just tei us your requirements 

and wel do the rest. 

For more information, including the saving you 

could make; cal us today 10am to 4pm or Monday 

to Friday Sam to 5pm. 

j Compto and return th$ coupon m mcredeLit in 
■ Bar* c# Ireland Mortgages. NBE. REETOST 
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Under wraps: Donald Macdonald, finance director, left, and Norman White, managing director of Calluna. with the Callanacard, yesterday 

Close shave 
for listing 
of Calluna 
on USM 

By Martin Waller 

A SCOTTISH maker of minia¬ 
ture disk drives for portable 
computers is beading for the 
stock market at the end of this 
month with a price tag of more 
than E30 million. But the float 
would be impossible three 
months later, as Calluna is re¬ 
quired by stock market rules 
to go the Unlisted Securities 
Market route. 

The USM is dosing for new 
applicants at the end of this 
year, and companies like Cal¬ 
luna. which has only been in 
existence since 1991. has yet to 
make an operating profit and 
lacks the necessary trading 
record, are not permitted to go 
for a full listing. 

Norman White, managing 
director of Calluna. said the 
placing, by Albert £ Sharp, 
the broker, would provide his 
business with the resources to 
folly exploit opportunities in 
the expanding 1.8-inch disk 
drive market for portable lap¬ 
top computers. 

The company is expected to 
raise £10 million to E12 million 
of fresh funds to support 
development of its product, the 
Callunacard. Fully compatible 
with the latest computer in¬ 
dustry standards, the device is 
about the size of a credit card, 
though heavier, and packs as 
much information as 80 stan¬ 
dard floppy disks. 

Calluna, of Glenrothes. Fifes, 
is thought to be the only 
company from Europe to 
make 1.8 inch disk drives. The 
full prospectus should give an 
indication of when the group 
expects profits. 

Pension proposals ‘could 
devastate stock markets’ 

By Jon Ashworth 

STEPS to protect members of 
UK company pension 
schemes from another Max¬ 
well-style scandal could have a 
catastrophic effect on stock 
markets and burden employ¬ 
ers with enormous costs, a 
survey has found. 

Employers accept the need 
to strengthen the security of 
members' pension rights but 
consider the financial burden 
to be unacceptably onerous, 
according to a survey of 60 
companies by KPMG. the 
accountant 

Charles Evers, head of 
KPMG Actuarial Services, 
said the Government needed 
to reexamine proposals for a 
minimum solvency standard, 
put forward in the recent 
White Paper on pension re¬ 
forms. He said: "A radical 
change to investment policy 

from equities to fixed interest 
would be the only protection 
available. This would be very 
expensive for companies in the 
long run-in some cases it 
could almost double the cost of 
pension provision." 

Mr Evers said companies 
would have only three months 
to put in extra cash if die sol¬ 
vency margin fell below 90 per 
cent He added: "Whilst we ag¬ 
ree solvency levels need con¬ 
tinuous monitoring, and that 
pension fund security needs 
improving, we believe a longer 
term approach is needed. 
Companies should be allowed 
much more time to correct for 
deficiencies, which might after 
all be caused by temporary 
market conditions." 

Under the proposals, com¬ 
panies would be obliged to 
have the solvency of then- 

pension funds checked every 
year. Legislation cementing 
the proposals is expected in 
die next parliamentary ses¬ 
sion. Mr Evers said it was 
critically important to seek an 
amendment to the solvency 
proposals while there was. still 
time. He said: “It's all very 
scary stuff. If people did move 
out of shares, it would have a 
major effect on markets. In¬ 
dustry could be starved of 
equity capital." 

Sharp stock market move¬ 
ments could force even well- 
funded final salary pension 
schemes to top up their hold¬ 
ings. even though such fluctu¬ 
ations are often temperary. If 
a £1 billion scheme was 80 per 
cent solvent following such a 
market movement, the em¬ 
ployer would have three 
months in which to find £125 

million to top it up. If all final 
salary schemes were to reduce 
equity exposure to 50 per cent 
as much as £150 billion would 
be switched from equities and 
properties to fixed interest 
investments. This would cause 
severe disruption to capital 
markets. 

In a paper submitted to the 
Government, KPMG says 
more emphasis should be 
placed on a long-term funding 
standard than on the proposed 
short term wind up standard. 
Minimum standards for long¬ 
term funding methods and 
assumptions, combined with 
controls to ensure that em¬ 
ployers pay proper contribu¬ 
tions in a timely fashion, 
would underpin benefit and 
employee security and cause 
less damage to the finances of 
the sponsoring companies. 

Joint chief to leave T&S 
STEPHE Boddice is standing 
down as joint managing direc¬ 
tor of T&S Stores, the tobacco, 
confectionary and newsagent 
group that owns the Superrigs 
and Dillons chains. 

Mr Boddice, 42. is to retire 
at the end of the year after 17 
years as a director of T&S. 
The company refused to say 
whether any compensation 
was owed. 

Jim McCarthy, the other 
joint managing director, is 

By Sarah Bacnall 

being promoted to the new 
post of chief executive. David 
Crellin, who joined the com¬ 
pany in 1990. is becoming 
finance director. Mr McCar¬ 
thy joined the group in 1989 
when T&S Stores acquired 
Dillons. He began as group 
retail director before being 
made joint managing director 
in October 1993. Mr Boddice 
was made joint managing 
director at the same time. 

Kevin Threlfal], chairman. 

said: "Stephe and I have 
worked dosely together for 
almost 20 years, within which 
timescale, the company has 
grown from three kiosks to 
over 700 stores." 

Last year, the group made 
pre-tax profits of l\Ub million, 
up from £12.5 million previ¬ 
ously. In March, it announced 
the acquisition of Macs Stores, 
the convenience store chain, as 
part of its plans to add 90 
stores in the current year. Threlfal]: dose colleague 

Your 
flight has 

been 
delayed. 

i London^ 
fi 

^ I 
All news, all the time. 

Because that’s how it happens 

US closure 
costs jobs 
at Dawson 

By Susan Gilchrist 

DAWSON International, the 
leading textile group best 
known for its Ballantyne and 
Pringle brands, is dosing one 
of its factories in America, 
with the loss of 250 jobs. 

The group is shutting its 
shower curtain and bathroom 
accessories plant in Vienna, 
Ohio, as part of its plans to 
return Dawson Home Fash¬ 
ions. its American subsidiary, 
to profitability. The plant will 
be phased out over the next six 
months and merged with die 
group’s remaining site in Sar¬ 
dis. Mississippi; 250 of the 700 
employees will go. although 
some new jobs may be created. 

Nick Kuenssberg. Daw¬ 
son^ managing director, re¬ 
fused to disclose the exact cost 
of the reorganisation but said 
ir was amply covered by the 
£12 million provision made in 
hs 1994 accounts. 
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Salomon is 
braced for 
$100m loss 

Bv Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

SALOMON, the giant US 
investment bank, yesterday 
gave some idea of the likely 
bloodbath on Wall Street this 
month with a warning that it 
has made a net $100 million 
loss in the third quarter. 

Salomon and other US bro¬ 
kerages report their third- 
quarter figures later this 
month. They will reveal the 
devastation wreaked on their 
business by chaos in world 
financial markets. Salomon is 
due to report its figures on, or 
about, October 20. 

Salomon said that, as a 
result of its losses, it was 
“dosely reviewing the pace of 
new initiatives'*. Unlike its. 
major competitors, Salomon 
has not had a dramatic in¬ 
crease in headcount and is. 
therefore, thought unlikely to 
be planning swingring job 
cuts. 

Analysts interpreted this as 
a derision to cut back on 
global expansion. 

Many Wall Street firms are 
expected to report lower prof- 
its after volatility In equity and 
bond markets and a series of 
interest rate increases in the 
US that have hit trading and 
underwriting volumes. Kidder ■ 
Peabody is considering selling 
its retail broking business 
after its problems. This week, 
Kidder said that it was moving 
between $20 billion aad $30 
billion of securities to another 
part of its parent. General 
Electric, in a restructuring. 

After poor trading results 
and a public admission of dis¬ 
appointing profits perfor¬ 
mance, Goldman Sachs is re¬ 
ported to be about to cut up to 
900 staff, dose to 10 percent of 
its workforce. The bank refuses 
to comment on the reports. 

BAe ready 
to name 

bid terms 
forVSEL 

ByRossTieman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Aerospace is clear¬ 
ing the decks.to announce an 
agreed takeover bid for ship¬ 
builder VSEL next week after 
the Ministry of Defence sig¬ 
nalled it had no objection to 
the deal 

Discussions over a recom¬ 
mended offer at up to £13 a 
share, valuing VSEL at £464 
minimi, are set to continue 
between negotiators repre¬ 
senting the two companies 
over tite weekend. ■ 

Steady progress has been 
made during talks since VSEL 
ahnounoed tne bid approach a 
week ago. The broad derails of 
an offer are believed to have 
been agreed, and advisors are 
said to be .concentrating on 
“loose ends". * 

Roger Freeman, the defence 
procurement minister, appar¬ 
ently inriifalpri that hlS rnhris- 
tty was anfikefy to oppose a 
takeover during a visit to 
VSEL*s yard at Barrow-uv- 
Fbmess this week Both sides 
wonythat they may have 
trouble selling tire deal to their 
shareholders and the City.' 

VSEL has tong believed it 
could benefit from having a 
larger partner. But BAe has 
beeti focused an reducing, 
rather than extending, the 
range of its businesses, and 
will have to work hard to 
convince that VSEL will not 
become an albatross as its 
Trident workload runs down. 

Watchdog 
fines three 

traders 
By Jon Ashworth . 

THREE traders have been 
fined and removed from City 
registers by the Securities and 
Futures Authority. David 
Todd, a former trader with 
City Index: David Smith, for¬ 
merly of Refco Overseas; and 
John Veglio, formerly of-Leh¬ 
man Brothers Securities, were 
taken off the SFA register by 
their employers. They have 
not been re-registered. 

Mr Todd has been fined 
£10,000. severely reprimand¬ 
ed and required to pay £2.550 
SFA costs. He had arranged to 
use Mr Smith’s account at City 
Index to circumvent house 
rules prohibiting dealers from 
trading on their own account 
Mr Todd was found to have 
dealt outside the bid/offer 
spread to enhance profits. 

Mr Smith, fined £5.000, 
reprimanded and required to 
pay £2.550 costs, failed to teU 
Refco that he had an account 
at City Index. Mr Tbdd and 
Mr Smith have since repaid 
their profits to City Index. 

Mr Veglio. who traded in 
Japanese equity warrants; -was 
sacked by Lehman when it 
discovered that a number of 
positions had been valued in¬ 
correctly, concealing substan¬ 
tial tosses. He was fined £5,000 
and ordered to pay £5.950 costs. 

Growth in US jobs 
fuels rate rise fears 
FURTHER robust growth in the number of jobs bang 
created in America yesterday strengthened the likelihood of 
the American Federal Reserve rzuring interest rates. Both 
die July and August payrott figures wore revised upwards 
and brought the average monthly increase in payrolls 
during the third qnarterto258.000.During September, non- 
farm payrolls rose by 239,000. The increase in payrolls 
pushed the rate ofunemploytnent down to 5.9 per cent in 
September, from 6J percent in August. Itwas the lowest rate 
recorded since October 1990. 

American analysis believe thati level of around 6per cere 
means that the competition for manpower will push wages 
tip in an inflationary maimer. The bulk of tirejobs eroded 
came from the towerpaying service sector, which analysts 
said helped to contain wage inflation. Few manufacturing 
jobs were-created m September. Robert Reich, the American 
Labour Seacteiy,.said the latest government employment 
report points to continued economic expansion in 'America. 
He saidThe message is deariy steady as she goes. The Jobs 
expansioncontinues;" 

MacGregor rejoins bank 
JOHN MacGregor, the former Transmit Secretary1, is 
rejoining HQ] Samuel the merchant bank, which is advising 
the Department of Transport on the Channel Tonne! rail 
link. Mr MacGrgeor, 57, vrtia asked to leave the Government 
in the July reshuffle, worked for the bank forll years before a 
15-year ministerial career. Now he has been made non¬ 
executive deputy chairnian of Hill Samuel, part of TSB 
Group. Hill Samuri was selected last year to advise on the 
rad oak. after a competition among banks. Mr MacGregor; 
who is MP for Norfolk South, asked to take no part in the 
selection process because of hiiformer links with the bank. 

Dartmoor hunts Sphere 
DARTMOOR Investment Trust has launched a £52.4 mil¬ 
lion hostile paper bid for rival Sphere Investment Trust 
Sphere's directors told shareholders to take no action on the 
bid. The board, said that in consultation with SG Warburg 
Securities, its advisers, it was studying the terms of the offer 
and would make a further announcement in due course. 
Dartmoor holds 7-01 per cent of Sphere’s issued income and 
residual capital shares, and said yesterday that it had also 
received tetters of intention to accept the share offer in 
respect of a total of45.45 per cent of shares, mchidmg a letter 
from Abtrust which holds 22.94 per cart of Sphere shares. 

US pollution move fails 
LLOYD’S .of London yesterday expressed disappointment 
that efforts to reform USJegisIatkm on the dean-up of 
polluted rites had been put on bdiTfor ayear afler moves to 
reform the so-called Superfimd laws ran out of time before 
the Congressional etecticmsJSariier fins year Superfund 
reform was heralded as the jewel in the crown of President 
Bill Clinton’s environmental programme: The existing 
Siq>erfund law requires the ponuter to pay the costs of clean- 
up. The refonn BiU wffl now hare to be renegotiated next 
year, when there is Hkety to be an even stronger anti-vote 
from the Republicans. . 

Iraqi advance lifts oil 
OIL prices were given a surprise boost from reports that 
Iraqi troops were advanefog towards tire Kuwaiti frontier, 
triggering market concern aboupenewed hostilities in the 
oihndt region. .On the London International Petroleum 
Exchange, the bendhnatefa Brent Wend crude contract'for 
November defivayjumped to $17.25 perbaxreL The 28 cent 
rise injected fresh vigour into the three-week rally in oil 
prices, which had repeatedly petered out at just above $17. 

Iraq Is reported to be suffering serious food shortages 
without o3 export earnings to pay for imports and bas been 
lobbying hard for UN sanctions to be lifted. 

Next buys shops 
NEXT, Am high street fasWon retailer, has acquired four 
new shop unfts as part o£ its plans to increase its average 
store size in order to cany a broader range. Two of the sites, 
in Peterborough and Brent Cross, are adjacent to existing 
stores and wffl enable these outlets to be extended. The new 
store in Detbyisa relocation for its smaller existing site and 
a further site in Carmarthen has been acquired. All tire units 
were acquired for the chain fry Healey & Baker. David 
Jones, Next’s chief executive, said last month that the group 
is looking to expand about 100 of its 302 rimes either by 
relocation or by acquiring adjacent shop rites. 

CANADIAN OVERSEAS PACKAGING 

INDUSTRIES UNIFIED 
; (incorpormetfundanfie taws of Canada}. 

EARNINGS ANNOUNCEMENT 

(afi funds expressed & thousands ofCanadian dollars axcaptfor ‘ 
■tfid common share <htat 

Sales 

Earnings from Operations ' 

Less: Minority Interest . " •' ' • 

investment Income ' 

Gain on Sale of Marketable Securities 

foreign Currency Gains (Losses) 

Earnings before taxation 

Taxation - t . 

Net Earnings : 

Earnings per Common Share 

. 1993/94 
r. ■= (C$0001 : 

C$118,367 

'199283 
■' (C$000) 

. C$107i455 

-6.953. •. 9761 

' _448- 557 

6.505 y . 9i204 

: 7,759 ' 9,786 

: 14.80* 8,737 

3,317 (396) 

32^85 • . ■ 27,331 

■■ 3383 ’. 4,160 

C$28402 r C$23,171 

C$1.62 : ; C$132 

The Directors today haws doctored a re0iffor dividend on the 17,570; TSCoramon Shares NP.V. 
payable » Shareholders registered at the dose of busfnms <m l*h November 1994 «the rate of 
62 cents (Canadian! per ahare.The comparative figure for1993was 57 cents perahm.The payment 
date forthis dividend is 9th December 1SS4. 
■me Annua! Report end Accounts for the year ended 30th June 1»M together^** theUdtfoeofthe 
Thkty ThM Annual Meeting win be posted toShareholders on the 21st October 3994 with the usual 
press announcement appearing the sameday. The Thirty Third Annual Meeting will be held on 
29th November 1994, Full details will bo circulated v*jth the Notice of the Meeting. 

Bift October 1994 
Suits 1212. Brunswick Square, Germain Street. 
Saint John, New Brunswick, CANADA EZLdVl. 

By Oder of Ihe Board, 
1 M-C-Johnstoa O-C, 

, Director and Secretary. 
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BARCLAYS BANK: Andrew Buxton and Martin Taylor 

new turn leadership into joint account 
ROBIN MAYES 

A former journalist and a banker from 

a founcimg family are sharing roles in 

a new Barclays. Patricia Tehan reports The boardroom of Barclays 
Bank has been the scene of 
a series of dramatic and 
oantroversiai events in the 

past four years. The appointment of 
a new chief executive in January 
followed a year of intense nrattn 
and shareholder criticism of An¬ 
drew Buxton who' had at first 
resisted pressure to split the roles of 
chairman and chief executive. It 
also came as Barclays was on tile 
road to recovery aftersuffering the 
first loss in its history. 

In April 199&BuxtoiL'5~phms to 
takeover the combined role attract¬ 
ed criticism: that this was too much 
concentration of power. His timing 
was superb, coming as institutional 
shareholders were voicing support 
for Sir Adrian Cadbury'S recom¬ 
mendation that there should be a 
separation of power at the top. 

Button bowed to pressure. Then 
came the appointment of Martin 
Taylor. Not only did his £737.500 
annual pay pack- __ 
et raise eyebrows, 
but here was a f A11 
journalist turned . - 'rsja 
textile manufect- Hapti on 
urer with little UCGI1 UI1 

knowledge of tO See if 
banking coming 
in to run Britain’s rctn lpf 
biggest bank. 1Cr 

At tiie begin- Jf TavIOl 
rung of this year. J 
with an almost ■ - fj-jp j 
perceptible sigh ■ 
of relief. Button 
handed over the day-to-day run- 
ning of Barclays to Tayfor. 

Ever since then, all eyes have 
been chi the pair to see if Buxton can 
let go. and if Taylor is up to the job. 
Rsrhaps more than anything, 
people want to know if they are. 
getting on. 

It is a questnm that irritates both. 
They insist that in spite of the 
drama surrounding the appoint-, 
ment, they most certainty do get on. 

There is a 13-year age gap and 
they do not took alike, which, they 
say. leads sortie people to 'assume 
that they are vaytiiffcrent person¬ 
alities with different approaches to 
business. Buxton, 55,'is stiff, formal 
and reserved. His image is that of 1 

4 All eyes have 
been on the pair 
to see if Buxton 
can let go, and 

if Taylor is up to 
the job ? 

the traditional banker — pinstripe 
- suit white shirt and plain tie. 

Taylor, 42, has an altogether more 
. relaxed image. He leans back in his 
chair, fidgets and waves his arms, 
gesturing around the room. His 
soft suits, coloured shirts: and jazzy 
ties lend an informal image. 

However, Buxton says: “We do 
see eye to eye on a remarkable 
number of issues.** He says that he 
has beard himself described as “a 
tremendously traditional banker 
who does not want anything to 
change”,' but he argues: “I would 
not have gone out to recruit Martin 
if I did not want more changes.” 

Buxton announced his change of 
mind in January 1993. He says: 
"When I set out to recnfil a chief 
executive,.! wanted the best busi¬ 
ness manager we could find. It did 
not matter whether, he was a 
banker or not* 

Although their job descriptions 
were set out on paper, he says: 

- “When it actually 
comes to working 

eshave 
the pair {“ g ■“to 
BUXtOn ’Button’s own job 

■ • description as 
hrn Anri chairman would gU, dilU jmke ^ ^ 

■ is UD to ponsibk? for the 
^ strategy of the 

[)£) 9 group, “but it is 
' inconceivable 

that the group 
should not be heavily affected by 
the chief executive”. 

Because Barclays has been 
Buxton's life. As a member of one of 
the bahk’S founding families, it was 
natural that he would work for 
Barclays: He joined the bank 31 

. years ago. He says Taylor, still very 
new to Barclays and to banking is 
able to use him as a sounding 
board. . 

Any initial apprehension about 
Taylor's appointment among the 
bank’s senior managers soon van¬ 
ished, Buxton says/ “Martin has 
the ability to be a nice person at the 
same time and to manage people.” 
he says, “That is a marvellous 
quality in a very senior manager.” 

Andrew Buxton, left, chairman of Barclays, and Martin Taylor, chief executive. Buxton declares it a huge relief to have this “very competent person running the business* 

Many find it hard to believe that 
Buxton handed over the reins will¬ 
ingly. but he says that he was glad 
to do so: “It was a huge relief to 
know that I had a very competent 
person running the business * The 
derision to split the roles “certainly 
benefited me personally*, Buxton 
says. With Taylor running the 
bank. Buxton says that it gives him 
time to think about the business. 

The two have worked together 
pan-time since last November and 
full-time since January. Their roles 
are, therefore, still evolving, and 
“tiie relationship will inevitably 
change as Martin gets to know the 
business better”. Buxton admires 
Taylor's management ability and 
direct approach, though be ac¬ 
knowledges that their short rela¬ 
tionship has yet to be tested. . 
□□□ 

Martin Taylor says that he was 
determined to start the new job as 
he meant to go on. “One of the 
things that I regretted very much in 

my last role was that I was not 
direct enough.” he says. When be 
became chief executive of Court- 
aulds Textiles, he was much youn¬ 
ger than managers working for 
him. “1 found it very difficult to be 
as direct as my instincts told me 
that I ought to be.” he says. As a 
result, he believes that he lost 
ground and wasted time. “I was 
determined when I came to 
Barclays not to repeat my mistake, 
so perhaps Andrew is seeing the 
new me. being determined to face 
up to things straight away.” he 
says. 

Taylor’s task has been helped by 
the improvement in the bank's 
financial results. Taylor says that 
he was not coming in to help to turn 
the business round, because that 
was already happening: “it was 
what happened next (hat was 
important”. 

After the drama surrounding 
Taylor’s appointment, the City was 
keen for an early sign of his 

impactThat came in April, when 
he announced sweeping senior 
management changes and a re¬ 
structuring of divisions. He hopes 
that future changes will be less 
exciting to the outside world “but of 
quite durable value internally”. 

In his new job. Taylor says, he 
has to be more obviously rational 
about things and less intuitive, 
“and actually I am quite an 
intuitive person and I got to a stage 
in my last job that I was relying, 
probably to an excessive extent, on 
intuition". 

He says that some intuitive 
habits are returning where he will 
“deride things first" and work out 
why later". Though he says his 
intuition is “less often wrong than 
logical deduction with a flawed 
premise* 

Buxton's sense of the bank's 
history has been of great help to 
Taylor. Without an understanding 
of an organisation’s dynamics, he 
says, “you get a lot wrong". 

As Taylor starts to rely more on 
intuition, he will “make more 
subtle and intelligent use of An¬ 
drew and my other colleagues. 

He pressed the point of the 
separation of the roles at interview 
because “it was absolutely essential 
that 1 could feel that Andrew really 
did want me to come here ... and 
was not just making an appoint¬ 
ment because he felt that he was 
being pushed into it.” 

He says that people's view, at the 
time, that Buxton simply wanted to 
keep power in his hands, “if you 
know him. is a ridiculous idea.” 

He says: “The thing I most admire 
about Andrew is his courage. You 
only have to go to our annual 
general meeting to see that It is a 
ridiculous place to have it displayed, 
but there it is.* He admires the way 
“Andrew actually brought the bank 
through the last couple of years 
under enormous attack. 1 like people 
who do that. It is a rare quality.” 

Far from finding Buxton reluc¬ 

tant to let go. he says that “Andrew/ 
was very anxious to get me up and'■ 
running' as soon as he could ... If' 
anything, he was pushing things on ¬ 
to me faster than I felt entirely-' 
comfortable with.” 

Although Taylor is the more out-’ 
going, he finds it hard to be 
constantly on display having to be’ 
“cheerful, incisive and awake" He; 
says: “I am not actually wildly': 
extrovert and I suffer from severe' 
personality overstretch in this job.” 
It makes him want to bury himself 
away at weekends. It is getting’ 
easier, though, as people at ‘ 
Barclays get to know' him better. 

Buxton says that he is not a‘- 
bombastic. domineering character.: 
If he were, perhaps he would not- 
have split the job. Taylor says that ' 
if he had been, he wouldni have 
come. He says: ~lt would be terrible 
if .Andrew had handed over his- 
executive authority and then felt 
constant doubts about whether it 
was in good hands/’ 

Bankers and brokers learn alternative skills at the circus 

Hanging around is serious business 
Jon Ashworth looks 

at the latest place 

where City types 

find a variation 

to an expensive gym 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

4 y’"'* ityhigWIyers are heading for 
f m the flyfog trapeze. The CSrcus 

» Space, a school for jugglers 
V S and trapeze artists built in the 

shell of the old Shoreditch power 
station in east London, is packing in 
bankers and brokers looking to relax 
after a day at the dealing screens. 

The school, a registered charity 
supported by SG Warburg. Slaughter 
and May and Dewe Rogerson. is fast 
emerging as an alternative venue far 
corporate hospitality functions, as well 
as providing an outlet for stressed 
executives. 

Charlie Holland, production and 
marketing director, said The Circus 
Space is the only venue in Britain 
where one can team the full range of 
circus skills. "What we offer is a whole 
range of classes for people erf afl 
dispositions and backgrounds,” said 
Mr Holland, 33. “There is increasing 
interest from people in the City. You 

i row either join an incredibly expensive 
gym, or get the same effect with much 
more fun." 

Supporters of the project include 
Richard Branson, who has hired the 
trapeze act for parties at his Oxford¬ 
shire estate. : Many of tiie diems are 

B computing staff from the City who, it 
seems, have an aptitude for juggling. 
They have been known to work out 
theoretical juggling sequences on their 
computers before coming in to attempt, 
the real thing. Staff from Hoaxe 

* Govett, Goldman Sadis and SG 
Warburg have tried their luck. 

Isabelle Terrill an, who devises corn¬ 
s’ plex financial structures for Nomura, 

has become a dab hand on the firing 
trapeze. “1 think it’s more exciting than 

■ bungee jumping or parachuting, says 
Ms Terrilton. 29. who discovered the 
trapeze white holidaying in tiie Carib- 

4 bean ten years ago. "Not only is it a 
thrilling experience, but irs an art and 
a great way to exercise. You really 
learn a lot Each time I go there I get 
the thrill of my fife” 

The Square Mite has done much to 
support the project. SG Warburg 
helped to raise C500U0O of the £2 
million needed# aim theoncederefet 
power station off Hatton Square in 

-Hackney into a world-elass training 

City high-flyer Isabelle Terrillon of Nomura trying the trapeze 

venue for circus performers. Slaughter 
and May wrote die lease. Dewe 
Rogerson designed a fund-raising bro¬ 
chure and looks after marketing and 
public relations. Together, the firms 
have contributed free time and advice 
worth an estimated £200,000 on top of 
funds already raised. 

Grime-stained workers who kept the 
turbines running before tiie power 
station shut down more than 40 years 
ago would be hard-pressed to recog¬ 
nise their former home. Rotting floor¬ 
boards have been replaced, the walls 

have been scrubbed down and a new 
roof has been thrown over some of the 
chambers. Ropes have been strung 
from ceilings and temporary flood- 

- lights have been rigged up. About a 
third of the site has been developed so 
far. 

The aim is to create a worid-dass 
circus training and production centre 
that will have something to offer the 
local community. Rehearsal and dance 
studios will be built in chambers that 
once housed generators and incinera¬ 
tors. There are plans for a caffe 

overlooking a paved courtyard. Pin¬ 
striped types can sir in on a range of 
evening classes covering everything 
from tumbling for beginners to ad¬ 
vanced flying trapeze. Bankers keen to 
work off the business flab may care to 
try their hand at stiltwalking or 
unicycling, or perhaps venture out on 
the tightrope. More manic types can 
try whip cracking or knife throwing — 
always useful in the dealing room. 

Courses typically cost £20 for three 
sessions. There is also potential for 
team-building and corporate hospital¬ 
ity events. A company could hire the 
venue for the afternoon for about £500 
— what some firms are willing to pay 
for a single ticket to Wimbledon. “We 
sometimes have groups of24-30 people 
in for the afternoon,” said Mr Holland. 
“Irs good for team building. You don’t 
get to stand on someone rise's shoul¬ 
ders every day.” 

The school, set up in 1989, moved to 
its new home in July after temporarily 
occupying a derelict timber store in 
Islington, north London. Attendance 
by aspirant artistes has grown from 
little more than Z500 in the first year to 
more than 15.000 last year. Financial 
turnover has grown from about 
£16,000 to more than £240.000 in the 
same period. The number of users is 
expected to double to 30.000 once the 
site is fully developed. 

The aim is to make The Circus Space 
one of the top four or five circus skills 
training centres in the world. Mr 
Holland is grateful for any support 
“Circus is an area that tends to get 
marginalised,” he said. “It's not in the 
sports or arts funding systems but has 
a lot to do with both. We are 
regenerating the circus tradition and 
moving it along." 

The efforts have not been without 
success. One former student has been 
accepted by the exclusive French 
National Circus School — one of only - 
12 students taken in for a two-year 
internship. More than 200 trainees | 
have gone on to perform in a range of 
productions all over the world, with . 
companies from Australia's Circus Gz 
to amateur productions of Bamurn. 
Evening cabaret performances are 
attracting a growing audience. 

Mr Holland is looking for sponsors 
willing to lend their names to rooms 
and chambers. He said: “There is an 
opportunity in circus for an imagina¬ 
tive company to have something that is 
unique.” The immediate task is to find 
£13.000 for a sunken gymnastic and 
trampoline pit 

Companies with cash to spare will 
not be turned away. Anyone else who 
fancies him or herself as a juggler or 
high-wire performer is just as 
welcome. 

^ THE SUNDAY TIMES 
• Phrased in the bland language investment bankers employ for even the most 
dramatic corporate move, Warburg said that it may make only £55m-£65m this 

year. After taking out the expected contribution from Mercury Asset Management, 
Warburg has effectively admitted its 4.500-strong workforce may end the year 

without making any profits at all.. 

Business Focus — in The Sunday Times tomorrow 

Capture 
the performance 

of the 
world's commoditk 

markets 

BZW Commodities Trust limited 

Placing and Offer for Subscription 

OFFER CLOSES 20TH OCTOBER 1994 

kC 
»exposure through commodities 
to rising industrial production 

portfolio diversification 

a hedge against inflation 

To reserve a mini-prospectus and application 

form, please call freephone 24 hours a day 

0500 202021. 

Minimum investment £5,000. 

M 

BZW Commodities 
Trust Limited 

Managed exposure to a wide range of commodities 

Tlii* advertisement Km been prepared and i»ued by de Zoeie & Sevan 

LimiieiL j member or" The Secuittte and Futures Authority, for ihe punuses 

of Section 57 of the Financial Services Act 198". Application Tor Ordinary 
Shares and Warrants in BZW Commodities That Limited must t* nude onh 

on the basil of die Listing Particulars relating to the company which are 

expeaed to be issued on oth October 19M. fcst perionrunce is no! nexssonK- 

i guide to tntore performance. The value of investments mar so down as 
wcB as up and the investee may not get hack the amount onguiir mi lled. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL. CLARK 

London Electricity dims 
after spending £103m 

LONDON Electricity lit up 
the stock market after spend¬ 
ing a staggering £103 million 
buying tack 7 per cent of its 
issued share capital. 

The share price slipped 2jp to 
683p as Warburg Securities, 
the broker, swooped, paying 
672p for a total of 153 million 
shares after receiving share¬ 
holder approval to buy back 
up to 10 per cent of its own 
shares at the annual meeting 
in August By the close of 
business almost 33 million 
shares had changed hands. 

Meanwhile, Eastern Elec¬ 
tricity stood out with a rise of 
19p at 762p. It is expected to 
announce details of a major 
rationalisation programme, 
which may include job losses, 
when it meets brokers on 
Monday, it may also be ready 
to launch its own buy-back 
programme having received 
shareholder approval. 

The remainder of the RECs 
dosed mixed, not helped by a 
recommendation from Hoare 
Govett die broker, to sell the 
sector. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket spent another volatile ses¬ 
sion with the FT-SE100 index 
reversing an early fall of 17.6 
to finish 143 up on the day at 
2.998.7. a fall on the week of 
almost 30 points. 

Prices received an early 
boost from the better than 
expected trade defidt but there 
was little in the way of follow- 
through as investors anxious¬ 
ly awaited the latest American 
payroll and employment num¬ 
bers. These received a mixed 
reception although on balance 
it was decided that they may 
have staved-off a rise in inter¬ 
est rates for the time being, at 
least 

Once again turnover levels 
were low and by the dose of 
business only 512 million 
shares had been traded. How¬ 
ever, several large lines of 
stock went through the market 
including 7.4 million Enter¬ 
prise shares at 373p. NatWest 
Securities, the broker, execut¬ 
ed the business. Enterprise 
dropped 7p to 386p. 

The oil sector rook heart 
from a firmer oil price and the 
news of a build-up of Iraqi 
troops on the borders with 
Kuwait. BP rose 9p to -tIS'ap 
on talk of a buy recommenda¬ 
tion from Cazenove, the 
broker. 

News of the long awaited 
share buy-back programme 
lifted The Telegraph, publish¬ 
er of the 77ie Daily Telegraph 
and The Sunday Telegraph. 
33p ro 343p. Conrad Black. 

Tuning in: London radio franchises were awarded yesterday 

chairman, says his family 
vehicle. HoUinger, intends to 
purchase a total of 63 million 
shares, or 5 per cent of the 
issued share capital, a t current 
market prices raising his stake 
back up to 62 per cent 

Back in May. Mr Black sold 
123 million shares at 5S7p. A 
month later the cover price of 
the The Daily Telegraph was 
cut to 30p and the company 
issued a profits warning. This 
prompted a fall in the share 

rallying to close at 172p. a 
discount of 8p. A total of 61.1 
million shares were issued 
giving the group a price tag of 
£462 million. Of this number 
45 million were placed with 
institutions while the rest were 
offered to the public. 

Bluebird Toys touched 
204p before ending the session 
3p fighter at 2I0p on (earning 
that' Torquii Norman, the 
chairman, had sold'1.8 million 
shares at 207p, equivalent to 

WOLSELEY. the builders' merchant, fell 14p to 721p on talk of a 
large line of stock overhanging the market Word is that Smith 
New Court the broker, failed to find a home for 23 million 
shares at around the 7J9p level. Brokers are wonried that they 
may still be doing the rounds on Monday. 

price of 19lp to 349p. The City 
was outraged by the move and 
Cazenove. the company’s bro¬ 
ker. subsequently resigned. 

Lucas Industries fell 5p to 
177p ahead of interim figures 
published on Monday that are 
expected to reveal hefty provi¬ 
sions against fines imposed by 
American regulators and fur¬ 
ther rationalisation charges. 

The affects of current inves¬ 
tor lethargy were clearly re¬ 
flected in first-time dealings of 
ED&F Man which opened at a 
discount Offered at I80p. 
shares of the commodities 
trader opened at !69p before 

almost 3 per cent of the 
company, (t reduces his hold¬ 
ing in the company to 1-03 
million shares, or 2.3 per cent. 

Capital Radio. Britain's 
longest running independent 
radio broadcaster, slipped lp 
to 357p despite being re 
awarded both its AM and FM 
licences by the Radio Author¬ 
ity. They will run until Octo¬ 
ber 2003. 

Rival Chrysalis stood out 
with a rise of 7p to 2l3p after 
being awarded a new licence 
to broadcast on the FM wave 
band. Its station Crystal FM 
will play what is described as 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Consol 
pica 

Herring Baker...30p 
SG Warburg. 587p 
Hsmbros. 233p 
British Thornton.51p 
Sherwood Group. 99p 
Etam. 279p 
Chrysalis.-.2l3p 
Lucas Industries. 177p 
The Telegraph.—. 330p 

WMfc-l 
dings 
-14p.Further losses, no dividend 
-83p.-.Profits warning 
-29p.Profits warning 
-27p .Profits wanting 
-12p.„.Profits setback 
-31p.-— Sales slowdown 
+7p.Awarded radio licence 
-ISp Figures Mon. provisions expected 
-8p.Share buy-back planned 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec-935933 Mar — 1045-1043 
Mir . _May_ 1058-1057 
May-98MBI Sul- 1067-106* 
JuL-996993 Sep-1030-1075 
Sep .. 1008-1007 
Dec -.. 1026-1075 Volume *046 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 6) 
Nov_3559-3548 J«(_... M 50-3440 
Jan . _j 525-353J Sep_3120-34 U 
Mir -3465-3463 No?- 3430-3400 
May_ 3455-3450 votarne liras 

WHITE SUGAR (POBt 
Ream Aug_ 3304-20.5 
Spot 335-80 Oa_JIS-3-IJO 
Dec-33IJV3CLS Dec-JI5.MIX 
Mir - 3310-30 ] Mar — jiixS-ias 
May-JJ0.9-30X volume 486 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tamodt prices ai representative 
markets on October 6 

ICISLOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS {S/tarrd FOB) 

Brent Physical--- tS.tO -0-Z5 
Brent 15 aayioai- 17.05 *030 
Brent 15 day |No«- 17.15 *4U5 
WTems Intermediate (Nov) I8-5P *030 
WTwas Intermediate (Dec) i860 hi JO 

PRODUCTS 6/M7J 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas 15 B: 173 M) 0:177 (+5) 
Gasoil EEC- t«M-7) «6l i*« 

163 (+71 165 (+8) 
164 1*5) 1661*7) 
83 (-31 as 1*2) 

169 1*4) 174 <+S> 

Non EEC iH Nov 
Ncei EEC 1H Dec 
3J Fuel OU. 
Naphtha- 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dove VO 

NOV-104.40 
Jan_ 106 50 
MIT-10445 
May_-. IHX50 
Jut_11155 

volume 4 n 

BARLEY 
Mo* £70 

No?-102.00 
Jan ..._... 10460 
Mar- 
May-108* 
SCO- 9500 

Volume 45 

POTATO (VO Open Close 
NOW_UfN 1500 
Apr_ 2200 2t7j0 
May-unq 240in 

volume: 2SI 

RUBBER (No 1RSS Ctf p/» 
Now- 880&88JO 

Oct- Jan (A3.75 SLR j DIFFER (GNI LrtSJO/pX 

Nov- 16050*175 Feb IM0CK6450 HHsn Ctovs 
Dec .. ,. 162.50 SLR Vol: 25318 | ore %4 (825 1810 1030 

18(5 (795 1817 
BRENT (bXBpOl) Dec 94 (SCO ms 1795 

No? — - 17.15-17.16 Feb 17.IS-17.20 Jan 05 1760 1715 1760 
Dec - 17.21-17 JS Mar- I7.1S-I7.I7 | vot 566 (OK open (meres: CTtw 
jan — .. I7J2-17JM VoL 44250 1 1 Index 1747 +24 

Ip/keis) 
GEL ._ 

- 
75JI 
-106 

Sboep 
94.43 
*566 

Cade 
11755 
•alb (OBidaD (Votarac pre? day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RadoW Wolff 

EngrtAales_ 75X3 94 JA 117X9 Capper Gde a B/umnei —.. Caste 25405-2541.0 30rik 2532XV-2S330 Vol: 1748925 
1*7-1 - -lXb ♦S.49 -a 13 lead (j/ionno- 6JI.HH.12M 645.5054000 I9*i2S 
(%i . -2X -&0 *7 0 Zinc Spec HI Gde (Snonnd - 10450-10400 I0M5-UH6X 55687? 

Scotland._ 73.98 ’hsi 119.84 tin Cjnortjte)-- 5385053900 Stb5 0-5470X 22525 
(•s-l_... -1.19 HlJS ♦ 1.73 Aluminium HI Gdc tsnonne) 1629X-I63Q0 IMSO-I645J J36J92S 
(fti-I + 13.0 -120 -10.0 Nickel U'tonnet_ 6b85&bW5 0 5795 05WOO 90768 

L1FFE OPTIONS 

Crib 
Stria Oft Jaa Apr Oft Jaa Apr 

Alld Dorn. 540 32 — - 3 — — 

rsas !SW S — — 27 — — 
AiKyii — 260 11 |9 2b% 5% 16 19% 
rai'j 2BO T: l»l 17% 19 27% 31% 
*5 DA- .. to J'i 6% 8 3% S b 
Wl 70 1 *■, 4 10 11% 12 
BOOU- 460 43 49 61 1% 8 14% 
T498S1 503 11 24% J6 l)% 22% 31% 
Br Airway 360 tri 24% 34% Q * 2S*i 
ww TO J% 13 22 31 M 43% 
BP_ TO JV, 38% 47% 2 9 14% 

420 7 20 Pi 12 22 28 
Br sikI _ IO0 F, 14% 19% 3 8 10% 
CJWA ISP 1% 6 II lrt Iff- 22 
CftW- TO lrt 29 y> V, U% N% 
rw.i 420 3% 16% 26-1 32% 41% 47 
CU_— m « S2% } 12% 23 
(*S1W HJ S': 19 27 30% 37% 5(7,• 
K3_ 830 21 47% 62% 14 31 49% 
(Wr> aw r. 24 38* 50 61 79 
RtngTtsbr 460 31 47 59 4% 14 23 
r«4i 500 8 22% M 22 32% 41 
Und See. 600 (4 27% 9 2th a 
(Wl 650 r» 9% 17% 49 54% ST% 
MftS- TO 19 28'. 38 3% U% 15% 
1*4041 43) 4 14 23 |9 27 31 
N01 wrs._ 460 2S*, 4J% S3 3% lrt 25% 
P48iy 500 e. 21% 32 23 32 47 
Minsbuiy JM IS 28% 4ff. 7 21% ar, 
r»61 420 3 14% 25 27% 38 4U 
Sbril- TOP 13% 33 44>, 11% 23 35 
rvw,i 750 1% 12% 22 52 55-i 66-, 

Bril. 390 Pi 4l%! 49 T, 11% 17% 
rfis-j 420 V, 22% if. U 24 31% 
siorebse.. 200 T. 14% 19 4 ff: 15 
pan'll 220 Hi V, Iff. Iff. a a 
Uafllgar- - 70 n% r 1 IS ( 3 4 
rw 80 j 6% 9 4 7 8 
unlfcWT. 1090 » 73% 91% 7i 2J% »% 
P10H lira 17 44 61% Tffi 42% 59 
Zewa— no 27 52*i 66 ft a 41 
P8l4'i) 850 S% 28 «% «r, S3 69% 

5rrta No? RbMavNov UMtr 
Grad Mo. 340 26 35 42 8 J9 Zi'i 
tea'll 430 Iff; 19% 27% 23'i 36 38'. 
UdbnAe„ wi is 3-, a>' 3 p, 4 
piss im» t u», u 12 19. it. 
UU Bbe_ 300 14 M'l 2S 105 14 23% 
iwjoffj 3» 4 12 15% 32 34 43 

gamier 7.1994 Toe 27674 cut 10087 
Pot 17587 FT-SE cut 4T96 Put 12940 

1 Mjuit meurity priet 

Series Otf JujBfOd 
Pub 
Jra Apr 

BAA- 4SP 20% 36 46% 2% O; 13% 
P473%l 475 10 21 31 II 21 25 
Thames W 500 15 28 V4 8 25 yr 
PW6! 550 2 10 19 48 59 bl% 

Series Nov Feb * lay Nov febMajr 

BAT rod ~ 420 D 37 47, II 18 J> 
C4291 460 V: Iff: 24% 3b 42% S3% 
ant_ 303 14% 24% 29 ffi 14% sr, 
{TOVJ 330 y. 11% Iff. 23% Jr. w 
Brano-.. 420 46 62 68% B% lrt 2S 
1*4541 463 20 311% 47 27. 34 44-, 
BrTrion.. 360 27 31% 38 1 1! 14% 
P3W8 TO a 15 23 16ft: * W 
COO 61117 - 430 31% 42' 4T. 5 Iff. Iff, 
1*44I%1 4(0 ff. far. 26 25% 3ff, 39% 
r.uinneu. 420 38% ■Mr. 55 4% 9 16 
t'44» 460 12 31 21 Jt.% 35 
OBC- 280 14% u 26 b 11% 14% 
natr,) 3WJ 5 II 16% IB r- 25 
Hanwn^. in 14 1 21 4,- », irt 
1*2271 240 4 8 12% lb 21 23T. 
U5.M0— 134 21 — — T- — -« 

(*1411 154 3 — — 10 — — 

Lucas 160 20 12% 3. 6 7 10 
1-1771 IK 7 12 If, la :r; 21 
FilklA^DI. 180 11% IS ZT- ff. HV 13 
riMi 200 3*1 7 11% 19 27: »: 
Pnidemtal 280 25% 34 3ti 3% r 13% 
Wl no 12 22% 24% 11% lb 23% 
Redlrod.. 460 22 39 4ff. 13% 21% » 
C47rt| SB J 19 27% 38 44 bff, 
Rural Irvs. 280 16ft *: .12: I! 17 % 2?i 
rj83'd JOP 8 17 2.V- 23S 28 K: 
TtoCP- an 22% 2B 33% 3L. 6% H 
1*236%I 240 8% 16 21% 11% 16 2D, 
VodilOHe. 183 18% 27 — 4 8 - 
1*1961 SB 8% 14', 30 11% 16 19 
williams. 325 15 — — 8 — _ 
(*E°M 3S4 4 — — 27% — — 

Series 
Colls 

Oec.Hor Job 
Pals 

Pec Mar Son 

FT*SE INDEX r2WJ 
2850 2909 -2WJ 3000 MO 3100 

Crt* 
oa 165 122 S3 W is 
Nov 192 153 IK, 86 61 41 
Dec 211 ITS 141 113 87 65 
lan 233 TO 166 137 110 89 
Jun — 269 — a* — 160 
PBt* 
DO 8% W 25 45 73 1!) 
No? 20 40 53 73 99 129 
Dec 44 5« 75 97 121 151 
JAB 58 71 TO HI 134 J03 
Jun — IIS - 155 — S6 

AbbyNai - TO 2T, 31% 36 15'. 27 S 
rrnii 420 9 Iff, 23'. 3? 46 « 
Amstrad .. 25 T, 4 9, 2% 3, 4 
raa » 1% 2% 3% 6 7 
Barei«y> _ wo 5*% 67 72 7 i“ 2i 
ftS4l'll BO 24% 35*, 43'. 25% 39 45 
BloeCire . 260 2b 32 38% ?• II 19 
r274'U 280 14 21 ^ lb Iff, 29% 
Br Du_ - 280 17% 24% 29 */: 14*- 20 
rail TO S% Iff. 14’. 22 25 31% 
DhotB .. _ ISO 14% Iff: 34 ;i Iff- Iff; 
riaiM 200 6% 10% IS*: 2?’. 29 31 
Fwtc-220 14% 21 25% M 13% Iff. 
r-2251 240 n 12 It* T1 25% .» 
Hlllrihvn . ltd IS 22% 2ff: 
ftlTJ'.t ISO 7 1: 1; 13% 16 22 
lunrTK .. „ J4ii Iff. 1.7. 17 5 
rl4ff:| ibU -■'i 0 9 22 25 2d 
Scop— .. 100 : 0 ic. 4% 7 <r- 
non 110 3% S’, 4'. 12 n. 16 
Tbm Emi. WO 66% 79 % 101 l«'. 33'- 40% 
1*986.1 10CW 36 52% 73 5b : 64 - 
ramwns . M3 IF. X 21% J W% IJ 
(*OT%i 720 9 14 19% 16% 21% 24 
TSB. _ 22 25 % 29 5 9*: 12 
1*2 HI m IC»t 14 13 13% 37: 23-. 
Wi'iicvmt ! 650 49% 71% 84 25 38% 51 
rwr,! 700 2?I 47': 59% *3 65 77 

Serie* Oct Jan Apr On Ja Apr 

CJ4W— . - s» 32 % » 67 0 ar, 34 . 
t*574'-| Ki) 6% 2S 41'. x% 46% « 
HSBC- - 6» 42% « 11 6 23 4J 
053%! 701 l.« 4t>- 9t. 29 46 6ff. 
Bcuicr .. 47T- IT-. - - B*. — — 
1-440%) 450 Iff, - - 13 — — 

Scrim Nav FrbMcr No? RtSlay 

B-Boyce.. _ 160 » 25 28 2% b 9 
pivSi 1*0 8 IP. 17 Iff, 14*- 18% 

Scrim DhUbt in Dee Mar Jua 

FU07B^_ . 100 14 16% |9 4 7*i 
PI091 110 8 11% 14 9'. II 12*: 

Series Nov Feb May No? FefcMey 

USImEIC 7S) 40% 60 77 24 « 49 
1*7611 *0 19 IT. 53% S3 67% 77 

Scries Dec Mar Jug DcrVar Jus 

S'UtPwr.460 .31. 44 54 15'. 23 31', 
|M»4 SCO 13 25*. 35 3S 44 53 
ScoiPwr. 330 32 sr. «.% I!', IT'; Zt 
P.MI'J 360 17 24 : 12 3 3>. 37 

adult contemporary music 
Chrysalis and the other three 
successful candidates beat off 
30 rivals to win the award. 

Verson International 
firmed I '2p to 13b p after 
promising a shake-up of its 
loss-making UK press busi¬ 
ness Clearing International. 

Sphere Investment Trust 
slipped ‘ap to 42p after receiv¬ 
ing an all-paper offer from 
rival Dartmoor Investment 
Trust valuing the company at 
£52.4 million, or 42.7p a share. 
Dartmoor, down 5p at 128p on 
the move, already owns 7 per 
cent of Sphere. 

Mitie. the cleaning and 
building services group, has 
derided to bid for the out¬ 
standing 42 per cent stake in 
Trident Maintenance Ser¬ 
vices. It is issuing 746.649 
shares to help finance the deal 
worth £134 at last night's 
dosing price of 180p, 
unchanged. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered early falls of £U ahead of 
the American payroll num¬ 
bers and following overnight 
selling of US T-bonds over¬ 
night In Japan. But prices later, 
gathered up a head of steamj 
in the wake of the latest ' 
American economic news and 
evidence of short covering. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt finished £T3/16 bet¬ 
ter at ££J00t/.6 as 79,000- 
contracts were completed. 

In Jongs, Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 jumped Ez*h2 to 
£!03,5/i6. and at the shorter 
end Treasury 9*2 per cent 1999 
was £5/i6 better ar £103. 
NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares climbed at midday as 
investors reversed a sell off 
mood, gaining confidence that 
the economy’s added muscle 
was not enough to cause 
alarm. The Dow Jones 
industial average was up 17.16 
points to 379272. 

»5,fl 

New York (midday): 
Dow JoneS___ 3789JE (+IM6) 
S&P Composite —.—— 453.97 (+1.011 

Tokyo: 
Nlkfcel Average- 19744.75 (+S9S2) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —.. 9284.88 (+8A3) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE (aces- 39Z47(+i09) 

Sydney- 
ao 1967.5 E-&8I 

Frankfurt 
DAX_196059 

Singapore 
Straits_ , 233009 (-3.23 

Brussels: 
General — . 6953.65 (-49.99) 

Paris: 
CAC-W... _1856-38 (+134X8 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen- 640.90 (-0.US 

London: 
FT 30- 
FT 100- 

23104 (+2-3) 

FT-SE Mid 250. 
2998,7 (+IOI 
3447J (-2.Q) 

FT-SE Eurotrack 100 -1287.99 (-2X5) 
FT A AlhSbare_1494.(9 (+5.18) 
FT Non FlnancUis —— 16(8-32 (*iS6) 
FT Gold Mines-28Lfi l+OJ 
FT Fixed interest, 10703 (+021) 
FT Gdvt Secs-9078 (+015) 
Bargains- 20374 
seaq volume-5(24m 

155AS (-0051 USM (Parastnnl 
liSS_1.5908 (+OJXK26) 
German Mart:-2.4503 (-00022) 
Exchange Index .. 803 {+0.11 
RPI_144.7 AUg (2.4%! Wit (987=100 
Bank of England orndal dose (4pml 

s 
Compel (125) 113 -3 
Com‘1 Foods Wts c. ... 
£D & FMan (ISO) 172 .., 
Emerging Mtas c 62 -1 
EnnemUt(63) 67 
Games Workshop (t 15) 121 +3 
Hambros Sml Asian 60 ... 
Hatnbros smlrAsWis 29 
indpndru Parts (M2) 120 
Madde tnmi (I8C0 )8J %.. 
rv land (80) 82 
Templeton Emets New 362 -1 
Templeton Em erg wts 191 
Wrexham water 340 
wnexham water Nv 325 

Jermyn inv n/p (160) ; 2.... 
Recidn aQmn n/p (500) 25-.-I ■ 
unichem n/p(245) :;ii 
World of Leather n/p (75) 3 .... 

RISES: 
Inchcape __-j. 429p(+iip) 

■ Courtaufds 4S4p (414p) 
-JCI .--...Ui.. S04p(+10p) 
‘ Wotetenhotne Rink.:;.: 788p (+20p) 
Thom EMI.9B7p(+12p) 
Reed Int ....775p(4l4p) 
BP ...415'a>(+9p) 
.Portals..-705P (+23p),. 
Caradon ._..e..r.i-..'276p(+t1p) 
Eng China aay....v.y....; 359pi+7py- 
Abbey National T.392p (+7p) 

FALLS: 

JD Wetfierspoon.393p (-13p) 
Govett. 353p(-16p) 
Osborne 6 Little.. 389p(-11pJ 
Henderson Admm.8S3p {-lOjaj 
MAM...585p(-8p) 
Frost Group. 205p (-25p) 
Kode .53p (-7p) 
Unipalm.. 10^3 (-7p) 
Secuncor 'A' . 895p (-8(3) 
Security Service.715p(-8p) 
Woteeley.721p(-14p) 
Barclays...5^p Hfc) 
Cater Alien. 494p(-8p) 
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period Open High Low aoseVofanne 

FT-SE 100 
previous open (merest- 56566 

Dec** - 
MATOS.. 

29800 jtmo 297 5 n 30170 
30410 

15460 
a 

Three Month Sterling Dec at _ 93 J8 93 J8 93JO 9XJ7 33080 
previous open Inieiai -«297 Mat 95~ 92JB 9149 «U8 92 48 19870 

JUH 95 — 91.71 91X0 91.71 91X0 S70B 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec94 - 9J.92 93.9* 93.91 93X3 300 
Previous op^n inieresv Mar 95 ^ 93J2 93 J 2 9JJ52 93X4 50 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 ^ 94 JX 9C65 94S8 94.64 21405 
Previous open Interest TO4O80 Mar 95 94 JO 94X7 94.19 94J6 21857 

Long Gilt Dec94 994J7 100-16 9*04 100-14 soon 
previous open (merest 9636J Mar 95 — 9*23 99-23 9*23 3 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 94 . 
Mat 95 . 

106.70 10684 10657 106X7 
105.82 

3845 
0 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec ^ 88.10 88.49 87^6 •MO 160347 
Preview open Imenst I59rt2 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open 1 merest. 

Mat 95 . 

Dec 94 _ 

8709 87.17 87X9 87*7 240 

Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 93J4 93.61 9353 93X0 673 
Pre-nous open interest lto95 Mar 95 _ 92.96 93X2 9294 93X2 497 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 9SXI 95j5S 9660 966$ 4441 
Previous open interest 43291 Mar 95 _ 95211 95 J6 95JI 95 JS 2721 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 ... 97 JO 97.48 9662 97 JS 49131 
Presiom open 10'eresi: 64628 Mar 95.. 96.75 9675 9630 9664 650 

MONEYBATES 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 9. Finance Hse 6 
Discount Mazier Loans: O/nlgJir Ugh: 5'. Low V. wed; fixed; y. 
Treason. Bills (Dis):Bur 2 imli Fn : 3 mill 5'V. Sell: 2 mtn S'.: 3 rath: 5"». 

I unfa 
Prime Bank Bilk (Disk 
Sterling Money Rales: 
Interbank: 
Owemlphe open 5 . dose 5 . 

2 tab 

SV5% 
SV5S 

3mth 
Pry. 
b-51. 
irP. 

Utmb 6 nttfa 
bV6li 

TwTu 
6S-6'- VwT», 

locd Authority Depsr S’- n/a S»S. 6A Tu 
Sterling CDs 5V51.. Fl-Pi, T*u-Tn 
poSfCDs: .   5.15-5.12 n/a 54:1-5.58 5JI-5.78 641-631 
Boiklrag Sodety CDs 5,V5"e S-’o-y-e s^u-yc e-rf- 7V71, 
TREASURY BILLS: Applets 5.2&?0m allotted;'500m; Bidr E.9BA3X received: WK 
Iasi Week: £98.639, receive* nu%: Avge me. L5.499J% last wk LSSt70%; Next week 
E500UV 

EUROPEAN MONEY f') 
Currency 7day 1 mm 3 anb 6 nth . Can 
Dollar: 4*r-4’« 5'»4U- S"%-S%. 4V3H 
Deutsdsemark: 4,%.->’i. 5-4”« 5'rfSi SVS*. S4 
French Franc 5'rS'i S"hrSala yvu« 
Swiss Franc 4'r4'i 4H1. 4>ry, 
Yen: 2>^2 2V2-. 2V2’u 2%-t% 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS(B^rd&Co>: 

Bullion: Open S.M2.70393.10 Close J3O2.4U-392.90 Htf0r.J393JO-394.00 
Low S3S9 40389.50 AMi$392J5 PM: S99100 

Krogemad: S*91i»W5j00 (1240-50-3+8.504 

Ptainmm: S+33.10 (C263.90I filler JSJ< (CiSSS) Phflarfinm SI53J0 (£96.40) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARDRATEfe; 

Min Rales for Oa 7 
ArtWcniam—_ 
Brusiris_ 
C< 

4m. 
Frankfurt.-- 
Ushon- 
Madrid_ 
Milan- 
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Tapping 
CABLE and Wireless is in so many disparate 
markets that one begins to wonder at the new 
concept of the Cable and Wireless Federation. 
Does it include the principle of subsidiarity? 
Will slower-moving Mercury in the UK be 
allowed an opt-out from derisions taken to 
benefit the mighty Hong Kong Telecom? 

A multiplicity of businesses inherited from 
Britain's colonial past without an anchor in a 
large national network — other than Hong 
Kong — has caused investors to doubt C&Ws- 
strength on a global scale This week, 
however, the doubters were forced to look 
again as the French government chose a 
consortium led by Bouygues to establish a 
third mobile telephone network. C&W has a 
20 per cent stake, and the gamble is that the 
injection of better marketing and price 
competition, similar to Mercury Qne-2-One, 

will send the French readimg for handsels. 
Hie market across the Channel is wide open 
with <mty 700000 subscribed* compared with 
2.7 million mobile phone users in the UK, a 
market growing almost 5 tiroes foster. 

Some analysts are adding as much as 12p to 
the C&W sbatre price for its drare of the 
Bouygues consortium, but there may be more 
substantial reasons to rerale C&W shares, 
trading at 390p, Oh a suro-ottiteijartsbaas. 
South Newcourtvahtes the company at 52Qp, 
incorporating market values for die compa¬ 
ny's stakes in HK Telecom. Mercury and its 
Other businesses. A' break-up of C&W is a 
doubtful prospect because of the problem of 
transferring licences' around the world but 
this week, die company proved that joint 
ventures can take the company beyond its 
colonial inheritance: 

Radio 
CAPITAL was always < 
ed to emerge as a loser 
yesterday’s London radio 
franchise awards, with the 
creation of one new rock- 
oriented station to counter the 
duopoly on pop radio Capital 
enjoys with the siting Radio 1 
in London. 

Capital now faces three 
competitors: the Chrysalis- 
backed 3dnit contemporary 
station and Virgin’s rode 
channel, while the Viva mag¬ 
azine format broadcaster, 
with some music content, will 
also inevitably have an im¬ 
pact Capital counters that it 
has been here before, with the 
arrival of Kiss. Melody. Jazz 
and Spectrum in 1990. None 
cracked its impressive market 
share, now a fifth of all 
listening hours in the capital 
and about two thirds of all 
radio advertising revenue, 
but none were as broad-based 

and as attractive to advertis¬ 
ers as the new entrants. 
Since then, however. Capital 
has been diversifying strong¬ 
ly across the country. 

Total radio advertising 
revenues rose by 25 per cent 
last year, against an advertis-- ‘ 
ing market up just 4 per¬ 
cent a performance that . 
looks set to be repeated over , 
the next couple of years. The 

dearest winner vras Chrysa¬ 
lis. Now shorn of the music 
business that caused so 
much grief in the past the 
grotip is building its TV. film 
and radio business, and Us 
starf-up Heart FM in the 
Midlands is already taking 
market share from Capital's 
BRMB station. The shares, 
hit a new high yesterday but 
could have further to go. 

NOTSO CAPITAL 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun JuJ AugSepOct 

E D&F Man 

percent 
but the 

THE poor outturn to the 
E D&F Man float should 
come as little surprise, but It 
is damning none die less. The 
issue price had to be moved 
down 20p to I80p because of 
market instability, but it is 
not enough just to blame the 
fall in shares since the pric¬ 
ing. Fbr the record, the FT-SE 
has fallen little more than a 

itage point since then, 
the discount to the offer 

price is approaching 5 per 
cent 

Man always laboured 
under a comprehension gap: 
most of the City viewed iras 
a commodity trader rather 
than a food processing, and 
financial services business. 
The company made valiant 
attempts to counter this tm- 
-pression, but the public offer 
was little more than once 
subscribed. 

The poor start to trading is 
especially unfortunate for 
forthcoming new issues. 
Man is a- well-established 
and well-run business, not a 

one-product chancer but 
to ere appeared to be no 
compelling reason to float 
Man now other than to make 
a few dozen people instant 
millionaires- . 

The recent warnings from 
Warburg et al of the pros¬ 
pects fbr securities trading, 
will not have helped percep¬ 
tions of Man's fond manage¬ 
ment business.. and the 
company as a whole cannot 
expect to perform outstand¬ 
ingly in bear markets. At 
their lower lewd, the prospec¬ 
tive yield on tile shares 
begins to approach 7 per cart, 
which'suggests they may not 
decline any further. 

Argyll 
The sale of another chunk of 
Lo-Cost stores to the Coop is 
a welcome sign that Argyll is 
ridding itself of a business 
that was achieving low re¬ 
turns and more importantly 
was distracting management 
from the key concern of 
boosting stiles at Safeway. 
Argyll expects to get £73 mil¬ 

lion for itie 101 unity sold to 
the Co-op. Add to that fij 
the £20 million due 
Spar for the Lo-Cost stores 
sold in June and, by curious 
coincidence, Argyll's total 
proceeds from disposals 
match the £93 million book 
value of the assets. Assuming 
Argyll can sell the remaining 

• SO Lb-Cost outlets, the com¬ 
pany should make a small 
profit on the deal. 

Given the state of the food 
retailing market, Argyll was 
lucky toffnd a buyer at a sen¬ 
sible price.for the stores but 
that are same signs that the 

. big retoilers.are losing their 
' enthnsiasni far bloodletting. 
In ‘ this business, what the 
shopper perceives the price 
lewd to be is almost as impor¬ 
tant as the the actual price 
paid and Argyll has been 
working hard with its Savers 
campaign to-reverse percep- 
tions that Safeway is more ex¬ 
pensive than its rivals. Results 
in November should show a 
useful improvement in sales 
leaving the shares cheap at 
lessfrian II times earnings. 
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MONEY Repossessions 
could rise 

say lenders 

Banks put 
THE IMAGE BANK 

on the line 
Sara McConnell reports on the imminent 

expansion of banking by telephone If you have not seen the 
inside of your bank or 
building society recently, 
the chances are that you 

conduct all your banking busi¬ 
ness over the phone. Overcom¬ 
ing their initial scepticism, 
banks are responding to what 
they say is significant custom¬ 
er demand for telephone bank¬ 
ing, to the extent that almost 
all customers will have this 
option by the end of tire year. 

Until recently, the only bank 
with human beings on die 
other end of the fine 24 hours a 
day, seven days 'a week was 
First Direct, the telephone 
banking arm of the Midland, 
Last weekend, it was joined by 
TSB Phonebank. Customers of 
other banks have to ring be¬ 
tween prescribed times or give 
instructions to a computer rath¬ 
er than a human befog. None 
of the large banks has so far 
copied Midland in creating a 
totally separate telephone 
banking arm with its own 
accounts and customers. In¬ 
stead, they see than as primari¬ 
ly an option for existing branch 
customers. NatWest and TSB 
already offer tetefrtwne bank¬ 
ing, while Barclays’S service 
starts next month. Lloyds is 
piloting a scheme and win 
make an announcement at the 
end of this year. 

But now. Bank erf Scotland 
seems set to . take C® First . 
Direct at its own game! The.. 
Scottish bank is to set ups.. ' 

telephone banking aim. Bank¬ 
ing Direct It will nave its own 
cheque and investment ac¬ 
counts and will be trying to 
attract its own customers, 
particularly south of the bor¬ 
der. For the first time in 
telephone banking’s short hist¬ 
ory, customers will be able to 
make all calls free, instead of 
paying the cost of a local calL 

As a further incentive. 
Banking Direct customers will 
pay 9.5 per cent a year for 
authorised overdrafts, half the 
IBS per cent a year Bank of 
Scotland charges branch cus¬ 
tomers on standard current 
accounts 

First Direct is unshaken by 
Bank of Scotland’s move. Kev^ 
in Newman, foe bank’s chief 
executive said: "Imitation is 
foe sincerest . form of flatten. 
We would welcome anyone in 
toms of growing the market" 
First Direct is not planning to 
offer customers free calls. A 
local call to the bank costs 
them on average 7p a time, 
which is not a ^key issue" far 
customers. Mr Newman said. Banking Direct is an 

extension of Bank of 
Scotland’s existing 
telephone banking 

service; which was open only 
from 8am to 8pm and charged 
for each calL It also adds to foe 
bank’s existing home and of¬ 
fice basking service (Hobs), 
which lets customers link into 

their bank account via a 
computer screen. 

But like most other tele¬ 
phone banking services, any¬ 
thing more complicated than 
what Lloyds Bank calk the 
"bread and butter of hanking, 
such as mortgages, life assur¬ 
ance or pensions, needs to be 
arranged separately. 

If you bank over the phone 
with NatWest or Barclays, or 
are planning to with Lloyds, 
and you want a mortgage, you 
will be rung bade by a mort¬ 
gage adviser to arrange an 
interview in a branch. Lf you 
want details of a life policy or 
pension, the telephone bank¬ 
ing department will send bro¬ 
chures; then you have to go 
into a branch. 

Bank of Scotland is piloting 
a scheme whereby someone 
from the bank’s residential 
mortgage division wifi phone 
back and agree a mortgage 
over foe telephone. 

First Direct can arrange 
your mortgage over the phone, 
sending you the documents to 
sign. You will have to arrange 
an interview, normally in a 
Midland branch, to buy a fife 
assurance or pensions policy. 

Household insurance is 
simpler to arrange if you use a 
telephone banking service, al- • 
though you will probably have 
to talk to a different division of 
the bank. 

Dial a loan 
for movers 
in a hurry 

r.-; .v-‘-ir* 

Agrowing number of lenders is looking 
at dial-a-mortgage services for borrow¬ 
ers uninterested in visiting branches 

but wanting fast dedsions.lt follows the 
success of existing telephone mortgage ser¬ 
vices and the popularity of phone-a-loan and 
dial-a-quote facilities for personal loans, 
home, and motor, insurance. 

The Nationwide. Leeds Permanent Alliance 
& Leicester. Bradford & Bingley and Derby¬ 
shire are among those considering the idea. 
John Oake, operations general manager at the 
Derbyshire, said: “We have done consumer 
research and have been very surprised to find 
a growing market of individuals who want to 
do business with an organisation but don't 
want to visit its branches."This has prompted 
the society to consider telephone mortgages. 

"Telephone selling is growing in popularity. 
Diversity of distribution wfl] be one of the 
measures of successful, sustainable organisa¬ 
tions in the next decade”. Mr Oake added. 

Nationwide is exploring similar territory — 
but without firm plans yet. Leeds Permanent is 
also keen. “A growing number of customers 
would like an additional facility,” it said. 
Bradford & Bingley, is “looking with interest” 
at the trends. “We would certainly consider 
doing something in the near fature." Rex Kirk, 
marketing support manager, lending, said. 

The Woolwich, Britain's third-Iargest mon¬ 
gage lender, reports a “very encouraging" 
response to its Woolwich Direct service. 
Launched in August, it operates between 
8.30am and 930pm from Monday to Friday, 
giving in-prinriple derisions within five 
minutes. 

“We have had dozens of good-quality cases 
going through,” Catherine Shaw, Woolwich 
Direct executive, said. Borrowers need a 
minimum 20 per cent deposit, so second and 
third-time buyers are likely to be the main 
users. National & Provincial also reports “a 
good response” to its freecafi-linked N&P 
Direct system, which started operating in 
England and Wales in April, extending to 
Scotland and Northern Ireland a month ago. 

Abbey National Direct has had more than 
one million calls since its launch in 1989. and 
arranged 4.000 mortgages last year alone. It 
was the first full service of its type, handling 
everything from applicants' initial inquiries to 
mortgage interviews, home loan applications 
and insurances. The service is open 9am-9pm 
every weekday. 

Others are more cautious. The .Alliance & 
Leicester, whose 24-hour telephone bank 
account. Alliance, was launched in July, said it 
is “looking into” telephone mortgages. 

Drive-in banking, page 32 Alexander Graham Bell could not have dreamt his invention could lead to the demise of traditional banking Nicola Cole 

BANK OF SCOTLAND V 
BANKING DIRECT . 
■ Open 24 hours a day. seven 
days a week, 365 days a year. 
■ Flee telephone calls.. 
■ Cheque account with an 
automatic overdraft facility of 
up to £250. You will bave to . 
pay the authorised overdraft 
rate of 9.5 per cent, but there is • 
no fee. Authorised overdrafts 
over £250 are charged at 95 . 
per cent, plus a fee of 38p per. 
transaction. The interest1 rate . 
on unauthorised overdrafts is - 
20.25 per cent 
■ An instant access invest¬ 
ment account with a rate of 
5.75 per cent gross. 431 per 
cent net monthly. 
■ A three-in-one £100 cheque 
guarantee card. Switch debit 
and cash card accepted in 
Bank of Scotland, Royal Bank 
of Scotland, Lloyds, Barclays 
and Link dispensers. 
■ A Visa or Mastercard with 
no annual fee in the first year. 

or beyond if you spend £2,000 
or more on.ihe card. . 
■ £10 compensation if the 
hank makes a mistake. 

FIRST DIRECT 
■ Open 24 hours aday. seven 
days a week. 365 days a year. 
■ Calls charged at local rate. 
■ Cheque account with auto¬ 
matic overdraft of £250. You 
pay foe authorised overdraft 
rate Of 12 per cent a year, but 
no arrangement fee. If your 
overdraft exceeds £250 you 
pay 18 per cent and an 
arrangement fee of 1 per cent 
Of foe limit, minimum £20. 
Unauthorised overdrafts cost 
214 per cent a year. 
■ Premier cheque account 
with arranged overdraft of up 
to £10.000 at 8.75 per cent 
Unauthorised overdrafts cost 
23.4 per cent 
■Three-in-one £100 cheque 
guarantee card. Switch debit 
card and cash print card 

accepted in NatWest and 
Midland. 
■ Visa card with no annual 
fee in the first year, or beyond 
if you spend E2XXX) or more. 
Otherwise the fee is £10. Inter¬ 
est is charged at 135 per cent a 
month. 21.4 per cent a year. 

■ Open 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 365 days a year, 
staffed by humans. 
■ Aimed mainly at existing 
customers. 

BARCLAYCALL 
■ Launching next month. 
■ Open 7am to 11pm week¬ 
days and 9am to 5pm week¬ 
ends. 365 days a year. Tele¬ 
phones manned by humans. 
■ Calls charged at local rate. 
■ Aimed mainly at customers 
who already have an account 
at a Barclays branch, so foe 
range of accounts is foe same. 
■ Customers will get "basic, 
over-the-phone banking" in-- 
duding balances, paying bills 
and transferring money. 

NATWEST ACTIONUNE 
■ Operated 24 hours a day by 
a free tonepad. A computer¬ 
ised voice prompts you- 
■ Calls charged at local rate. 
■ Customers can transfer 
funds, pay bills, order state¬ 
ments and get balances. 
■ The range of accounts is the 
same as at NatWest 

TSB PHONEBANK 
■ Launched last week. 
■ Calls charged at local rate. 

NATWEST PRIMELINE 
■ Customers are allocated 
their own Primeline adviser, 
with whom they can discuss 
their banking affairs. 
■ Calls charged at local rate. 
■ Open between 8am and 
10pm on weekdays and 9am to 
5pm at weekends. 
■ Customers normally need 
to earn at least £18,000 a year. 

builds 

Negative equities 

a professional 
portfolio with Govett Investment Trusts 
The Govett Investment Trust Savings Scheme is designed to give savers and investors access to the 

Do you shut your eyes in the gory 
parts of a thriller? I quite often 
do. Short of staying away in the 

first place, it is a reliable way erf 
protecting your chances of a refreshing 
sleep; and the same strategy works well 
in foe land erf security markets we have 
seen in the last month. The statistics 
show that most investors follow it while 
prices have been executing their St 
Vims’ Dance routine, turnover has 
remained so low that City chairmen 

I have been voicing something near 
despair. No bonuses this year. Which 
only goes to show even in the markets 
there is still justice; they had if coming. 

In their after-market revels — more 
often wakes these days — some City 
professionals talk of people like you as 
“the mugs". The mugs were excited 
today; or -recently. the mugs werttrt 
biting. They need this mythtokeep their 
spirits up: we are foe sophisticates who 
understand, you are the sheep for shear¬ 
ing. At times, foe myth is frightening: 
Wall Street has for months been full of 
talk of the Wade hole which would 
appear if foe mutual fond investors 
panicked and tried to liquidate. 

In fad. though, private investors do 
not behave like this; they behave like 
houseowners. When prices fall, they sn 
tight. Legend speaks of foe man who 
plunged heavily in Midland Railway 
just before foe 1929 slump; he held on 
until he was baled out with a profit by 
nationalisation, neariy 20 years later. 
Then they broke out foedumpagne, the 
storv ends, at Midland Bank, which had 
financed him. (Perhaps it was bankers 
who engineered foe wse to keep Clause 

Four.) It is professionals, not private 
investors, who give way to panic now 

. and then; and at the moment many are 
bitterly aware that if they want to see a 
mug. they should look in the mirror. 

The panic, it is true, is not a personal 
weakness; it is done by computers. The 
professional gamblers are playing the 
usual game of market professionals, 
taking very small percentages on very 
large portfolios: say a “carry" of less 
than 1 per cent between the cost of 
borrowed funds and the return on a 
portfolio of short bonds. They are used 
to very large profits (Stanley Drucken¬ 
miller, chief dealer for George Sotos, is 
reported to have taken home a personal 
bonus of more than $300 million last 
year). If that sort of money is to be 
generated by a 1 per cent cany, the un¬ 
derlying investment (and foe loan to fi¬ 
nance it) is astronomical. In London 
there was a bulge in this kind of lending 
at tiie end of last year, but much seems 
to have been repaid. In Wail Street, 
though, there is still well over $200 
trillion — outstanding. 

Now you can understand why a half¬ 
print nse in interest rates generates 

computerised panic. Half or more of the 
carry is gone, and foe rest may go; it 
would be nail-biting and probably loss¬ 
making work to hold even short bonds 
to maturity. These holders, though, 
don’t get the chance: as bond prices fall 
their collateral erodes — negative equity 
on a world scale — and the bank 
computers send out stop-loss sell orders. 
Many US hedge funds have lost 
between a third and a half of their value 
this year, and some failed. 

long-term potential of worldwide stockmarkets for as little as £250 or £25 a month. The Scheme 

offers controlled levels of risk and access to John Govett’s sev enty years investment management 

experience. Even at £25 a month, a portfolio with considerable potential can soon be built 

&& up, giving the private investor professional stature. We also offer a tax free PEP facility' and 

Remember, too. that these are 
shark-infested waters. John Per- 
cival of Chescor. the currency 

specialists, has monitored entirely credi¬ 
ble reports of aggressive selling by the 
stronger funds, designed to trigger a 
cascade of stoploss selling. This helps 
the aggressor to buy back into foe 
markets cheaply, and it drives competi¬ 
tors out of business. That is what is 
meant by a bear market —a market in 
which speculators try to drive prices 
down, not up. This one is unusually 
vicious and persistent because this is a 
global market London, with its relative¬ 
ly high returns, attracted a lot of Wall 
Street professional money, and it seems 
to have been mainly American selling 
that has had such an impact on the thin 
London market. Since the American 
bears are still deep in debt, there is a 
high risk of more selling raids. 

But foe moral, as you should have 
detected, is quite different A bear 
market is not an occasion for foe 
soundly-financed outsider to sell, or 
even just to keep his head down. It is a 
buying opportunity. 

|jK a wide choice of investment trusts to meet your objectives: Govett Oriental. Govett Strategic. 

Govett Asian Smaller Companies, Govett High Income, Govett American Smaller Companies, 

Govett Emerging Markets and Govett Global Smaller Companies. John Govett was the winner of 

the 1993 Investment Trust Large Group Of The Year Awards from both The Sunday Telegraph 

and Micropal. Send for our free brochure by returning the coupon or calling us on 071 3“S 7079. 

Tor Tbs Customer Service Department, John Go««n & Co. Limited. ShscUeton Houra. a Battle Bridge Lane. London. SET 2HR. 

■ftfc 071378 7979. Please send me details of the John Govett Investment Trust Savings Scheme % The Savings Schema P£P 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Friendly Society beats 
Money Marketing survey 
Proof that the 
safe option can 
also be very 
profitable 

out a thorough and wide search of die 

nurture before you make a commitment. 

You'll find that the biggest institutions 

are nor necessarily the best. 

Tax Free benefits 

VaU’onaj 

JjiepMit 

Traditional wisdom has 

it that friendly societies, 

wirii riicir tradirion.il 

values and cautious 

investment of" their 

members money, find it 

difficult to compete 

with the heavy-weight, 

powerful investors from the major life 

instituriom. 

Yet, according to a recent survey 

carried ouc by Money Marketing 

magazine, just the opposite has proved 

to be true. 

Their survey of 10 year with-profits 

policies maturing on 1st April f was 

based on a male aged 3u next birthday 

at outset, paving a premium of .£35 per 

month over 10 years — in .ill. a foul of 

£421 Hi in premiums. Of the 27 major 

life institutions surveyed, maturity 

values ranged from £6521 up to-£X427. 

Had National Deposit Friendly Society's mi 

year tarings plan been included in their fig¬ 

ures .»r j£R429*. it uvtild lure tonic out £2 
a/iead of Hie top. big institution informer, 

and an incredible £43* ahead of the next 

best result! 

*An equivalent annual return of 

15.33% net. 

The proceeds of the National Deposit 

Ten Year Savings Plan are paid totally 

tax free on maturity. In addition, the tax 

exempt element of your premium (the 

first £18 per month or £200 per year) is 

invested in a tax exempt fund, which is 

your 1u Year Savings Plan will save you 

even more money. For example, on a 

single lump sum investment of £4000 

the Society will guarantee the payment 

of 10 annual premiums of .£500 - a 

rocal of £51HW! What’s more, you can 

watch your money grow every year, 

since the bonuses attached to policies 

are guaranteed and cannot be with¬ 

drawn. 

Start saving now - up to £50 
cash back ofler 

completely free of all taxation. This 

increases the surpluses to be used for 

bonuses. 

What’s more, if you start your plan 

with us within the next 2 months you 

can receive up to £5U back in cash 

immediately! 

A secure ‘home from borne* 
for your money 

More and more people are turning 

towards friendly societies because they 

know they are run by the Members 

(policy holders) - people just like them. 

They want to be part of a Society that 

frequently out-perfbmos its rivals in die 

marketplace. A Society chat maximises 

tax benefits. And most important of all, 

a Society that guarantees a secure home 

for their money — The National 
Deposit Friendly Society. 
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Lump sums make even more 
of your money 

Biggest, is by no means 
always the best 

Choosing to invest a lump sum with the 

Society to generate annual payments for 

mh NATIONAL DEPOSIT 
US 
Health, Wealth & Happiness 

As a relatively small player in the finan¬ 

cial services market, Narional Deposit 

did not feature in the survey (although 

the Society’s assets do, in fact, exceed 

£100 million.) 

However, a comparison of the results of 

the survey with figures available from 

National Deposit, prove that if you’re 

looking to invest your money wisely for 

a high return, make sure that you carry 
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V UK Emerging Leaders Fund 

His advice 

could stO|| you 

- •» . ' ■ . v.; 

U.K. Stockmarket Growth - Ton Years* 

.V“*" N 

Small companies +316% 

Large companies + 184% 

UK Smaller Companies are under-researched. Many are under 

valued. This ensures excellent, but selective, buying; opportunities. 

And that’s where our "man who knows” comes In - and why we 

believe investors should make their move now, wttfi the new Singer 

& Fried lander UK Emerging Leaders Fluid. It offers the proven 

stock-picking expertise of some of the most highly-rated and 

unconventional advisers in this specialised field. 

FreeCall 0500 020 2120 

TO i Slngar & fH.rtl.nil.r Iwwtwiit Raid* Ltd., FREEPOST 1 

mm full details of th* iww Singer & frl^onder UK : 

Firm* Rapert**. flssss print dearly- 

>, London EC2B 

i Ami indudlnf: cm uk sown 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 
Singer & FHedlander 

Investment Funds 

Tree value of Shares end the income from them may fan as well as rise and investors may not get back the 
amount originally invested. Pest performance Is not necessarily a guide to the future. 
-Source: Micropai 3/S/84.12/9/94 movement of FTSE lOO (large companies) vs. Moan? Goveti Smaller 
companies index. Net Income reinvested. --Whilst stocks last. 

leaned by Singer ft rrie<ilander Investment Funds Ltd. 21 New street. London SC2M AHH- Member of IMRO. 
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Concessions available to non-profit making sports dubs could stop the Valman winning game, set and match 

Sports dub organisers 
have been urged to bed 
up their knowledge of 

tax rules in order to make full 
use of two recent government 
concessions—value-added tax 
exemption for non-profit mak¬ 
ing clubs and the trickle-down 
effect of the National Lottery. 

According to Tbuche Ross, 
the accountant, people who 
deride to take on the organis¬ 
ation of a sports club’s financial 
affairs are often unaware of the 
tax pitfalls, or even benefits, 
involved. They may not have 
the expertise or resources to 
deal with such issues, it says. 
At the same time, the average 
tennis, bowls or cricket dub 
cannot necessarily afford to 
employ expensive accountants 
to do the job for them. 

Although about £10 million a 
year has been put back into 
sport as a result of the new VAT 
exemption for sports dubs. 
Touche Ross points out that the 
sports community stiQ contrib¬ 
utes substantial amounts of 
VAT to the Exchequer. For 
every El of government money 
received, almost £7 still goes 
baric to the taxman, some of 
which is paid unnecessarily. 

The accountant has linked 
with the Sports Council to 
launch two booklets: Taxation 

— a guide for sports organisa¬ 
tions and VAT and Sport. 
Written in plain English, they 
are both intended to show 
organisations how to make 
maximum use of funds raised 
for the benefit of members. 

Meanwhile, sparks are be¬ 
ginning to fly in amateur sports 
clubs as VAT rebate cheques 

start to drop on to treasurers’ 
doormats. Changes in Cus¬ 
toms & Excise rules, an¬ 
nounced on April 1, mean that 
non-profiHnaking clubs can 
now apply for VAT rebates on 
suhsenptions paid after Janu¬ 
ary 1,1990. While committees 
are on the whale keen to hang 
on to the cheques and use 

them for the benefit of the dub 
as a whole, some numbers are 
equally keen to daw back then- 
share of the cash. 

According to Peter Duboff, 
the accountant a mini-riot 
lode place recently at 
Hartsboume Golf & Country 
Club, in Bushey Heath. Hert¬ 
fordshire, when the committee 
announced that a tax rebate 
worth up to £487,000 would be 
retained for the club as a 
whole rather than returned to 
individual members. 

Taxation— a guide for sports 
organisations and VAT and 
Sport are available free firm 
071-936 3000 

■ Avoid the need to 
register for VAT by: 
a) organising sections of 
the dub into independmf 
units: 
b) organising certain 
events outside the club. 
■ Avoid VAT liability by 
obtaining a donation from 
people in exchange fin- 
tickets for events. 
■ Remember that there is 

a longer VAT cashflow 
benefit for an invoice issued 
at the start of a VAT 
quarter rather than the end. 
■ Sponsorship money is 
normally VATabie, but 
some sponsors, such as 
banks and building 
societies, are partially 
exanpLPartofa: 
sponsorship package - 
may be eligible for relief' - 

■ Make sure that VAT is 
charged where it is due If 
not you may be unable 
to recover it later. 
■ If your financial 
record-keeping is seriously 
behind, ask permission 
from Customs & Excise, in - 
writing, to submit an 
estimated return rather than 
risk a fine for a late 
return. * • 

3 Good reasons 
for NOT leaving 

your money in 

I the building 
Zl% 

society. 
BONUS !F YOU 

APPLY BEFORE 
1ST NOVEMBER 

30% 
GUARANTEED 

If you’ve got £5,000 or more to invest for a fixed 

period of just over 5 years you should read on. 

Because the latest issue of Save & Prospers 

Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond offers you the 

capital security of a building society account, 30% 

guaranteed growth, plus more growth if the 

stockmarket performs well. And what’s more, all 

of your returns are net of basic rate tax. Too good 

to be true? Here’s how it works. 

1. 30% Guaranteed Minimum Growth 

Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond guarantees that 

after 5’4 years an investment of £10,000 will be 

worth £13,000... guaranteed! That’s the 

equivalent of ■‘interest*' of 5.1% compotmd.net 

p.a„ a comparable rate of interest to current rates 

from building society accounts. So you can't lose. 

2. Guaranteed Capital Security 

That means that your capital is totally secure. 

There’s no risk. ; * • •- ’S. 

3. More Growth if the 

Stockmarket Performs Well 
And what’s more, your investtoent is still free to 

grow further in line with the1 stockmarket*. 

Act Now 
The offer is on a “first come, first served” basis 

and must close st the latest on 25th November 

1994. Find out .more, talk to your,financial 

adviser, ring our free Money line or fill in the 

coupon. 

■Retontt aw bwed an uw nTtbe growth of the KuAmaAgt iaritfaont income 
iw-invaatad) on 05*at year investment. SUKtanarket growth l* tailed u 75%. 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE S8& 
To: Save & Prosper Securities limited, FREEPOST, Romford EMI IRR, 
Please sand me detail* ofSara & Pfospert Guaranteed Stockmarket Band. 

Surname Forenames . 

Mt/Mns/Miaa 

Address 

wo* Tei fsrrn 
• . ... Sq lim. w« ouyeall and offer forihar inlbraaitaHU ■ 

Of INVESTMENTS CAN GO DOWN 'as W£U As VP. HOWEVER SAVE A'KOSPSTS t 

GUDE TO THE FUTUIE. SAVE & ROSFBl GROW 00 fi A MEMBER OF WO AH)KuTKX 
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Have you been 
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|eoptewjK>'have delayed 
^Tax»iraJ% a»ould 

. the 
prange* says pMer ^Quinton. 
raaiE^in^ffiiiector^ttK An¬ 
nuity Bureau;;. After rising 
strongly mfliefirattalf of the 
year, aamityTafeS'are show- 

_ White marprammitypravid- 
ers haw j^ain irraeased then- 
rates over the past tipisor.three 
weeks, others have derided. (q 
bring their rates down. Ac: 
cording , to Mr Quinton, this 
apparent disagreement over 
trends could he a sign that the 
current spate-of increases is 
coming to an end, But* he 
warns purchasers: "There is. 
unfortunately, no such thing 
as an annuity rate cycle, and it 
is difficult to second-guess the 
market.” 

An annuity-is an income, 
usually paid monthly out of a 
non-returnable lump sum. 
Personal pension plan holders 
buy an annuity, with then- 
retirement fund: They'do not 
have to stay with thecpmpany 
that managed their pension 
fund, but are free to buy from 
the company offering the best 
rates at the time. 

Once an annuity has been 
bought the. money- cannot be 
returned. Bansioiiers and oth¬ 
er purchasers are_stuck~ with, 
the result for the rest , of then- 
lives. It is. therefore* vital to 
shop around when, for si- 
stance; a pension plan ma¬ 
tures, . rather, than'-locking 
yourself into what might be an 
exceedingly poor rate offered 
by the company: that managed 
your pension fond: '- .' 

At any .one Time. there can 
be as much as a S per cent 
difference between the best 

and worst providers.. Even 
between the top performers, 
rates generally differ by up to 
6 per cent 

Those who can afford to 
choose when to buy an annu¬ 
ity have two options. Mr 
Quinton says, 
leather is easy ~ 

. -but timing the 
purchase of. an 
annuity never is. 
If they believe 

..that the Govern¬ 
ment win be able 
to; keep interest 
rates and. infla¬ 
tion at low levels; 
they should buy 
now* •■•'■If they 
think interest 
rases are likely to 
cany rat rising, they should 
wait 

The decision is made more 
difficult by die fact that even 
the e9qxit5 are divided cm 
what is likely to happen to 
Interest rates dver^he next 
year or so. Although many are 

still convinced that die recent 
base rate rise is likely to be the 
first of several before next 
summer, some say that these 
fears have been overdone. 

The recent increase in base 
rates, and current fluctuations 

in the band mar¬ 
ket, have injected 
a high degree of 
uncertainty into 
the money mar¬ 
kets. Long-term 
gilt yields rose to 
9.25 per cent on 
September 20, 
their highest lev¬ 
el for two years. 
Annuity rates 
have jumped by 
an average of 
163 per cent 

since the beginning of 1994, 
and are now higher than at 
any time in well over a year. 

Canada life increased its 
annuity rates on September 9. 
12 and 22, and boosted its tem¬ 
porary annuity rates on Sep¬ 
tember 15. Bid. just ten days 

C It is vital 

to shop 

around 

when a 

pension plan 

matures 3 

later, it reduced all its rales 
and. last Monday. October 3." 
it announced a further reduc¬ 
tion. On the same day as that 
company announced its first 
rate reduction, however. Nor¬ 
wich Union announced an in¬ 
crease. Prudential increased 
rates the next day, to be fol¬ 
lowed the day after by Scottish 
Widows and Equitable Ufe. 
the latter by 4 per cent 

There are several types of 
annuity to choose from: 

■ Escalating annuity: Under 
this option, your income is 
increased annually, giving 
you a hedge against inflation. 
It is particularly useful if you- 
think you have a longer than 
average life expectancy. The 
most common rates of escala¬ 
tion are 3 per cent, 5 per cent or 
index-linked. 

■ Purchase life annuity: The 
income from this is only partly 
taxable, unlike the income 
from a pension generated 
annuity, which is fully taxable. 
The tax-free cash from the 
matured fund can be used to 
buy a purchase life annuity. 
Further savings are possible 
for married couples who are in 
different tax bands as the 
annuity can be purchased in 
foe name of the spouse in the 
lower tax band. 

■ Impaired life annuity: (f 
health problems are likely to 
reduce life expectancy, this 
will pay better rates. 

If you suspect your life 
expectancy is shorter than 
average — because, for in¬ 
stance. your parents died at a 
relatively young age — it 
might be better to go for the 
highest level rate available, 
rather than to choose a pen¬ 
sion that increases each year. 
This is because level-rate an¬ 
nuities start a: a higher level 
than those that rise gradually 
over the years. 

The Annuity Bureau advises 
on how to chose an annuity 
and on how to phase your 
retirement. Charges are either 
fee-based or commission- 
based. A free booklet. You and 
Your Annuity, is available on: 
071-261 1888. 

One-in-six 
odds won’t do 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income? Life may begin al 40, but 

tax free ineiiine fur \nu begins al 55 for 20 years. 

Thai is, if you have in\estrtl in ihe ri»hl place. 

You see, we have a plan which gi\es you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed al source. 

This is particularly good news for Uiose of you 

retired or semi-rotired with lump sums nf £10,000 

or more and warning lo maximise income in a tax 

ellieienl manner, without losing control or capita!. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Cains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of inheritance Tax to jour heirs whilst still 

giving you access lo ;.... 

' Thlk to jpiisa; 

Tbunry Law 
for independent I 
financial advice i 

vour capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It’s 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account. We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the L.K. 

offering specialist help 

since 1958. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there* is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 
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May the Lord pro¬ 
tect investors 
from insurance 

companies, or at least the 
one in six that "significant¬ 
ly" failed their latest inspec¬ 
tions by Lautro. their 
regulator. 

Six years on from the 
Financial Services Act be¬ 
coming law. some insurers 
appear to be still ignoring 
great chunks of it as they 
pursue a greater market 
share in preference ro giving 
their customers greater 
protection. 

There is little wonder that 
their probity rating is at an 
all-time low. Many in the 
industry claim that they 
have always acted thus and 
have served their customers 
well for more than a centu¬ 
ry. They might even imply 
— off the record, soito voce 
— that their regulator fines 
and disciplines are for foo¬ 
tling little paperwork 
misdemeanours. Not so. 

The recent fines the regu¬ 
lators have imposed in¬ 
volved many serious 
breaches. We have even 
seen household name com¬ 
panies unable ro reconcile 
investments with diems' 
money. All is put right when 
the regulators move in but 
can jusi as easily go wrong 
when the regulators depart'. 

We must now await the 
publication of the final 
Lautro annual report later 
this month. It will not name 
the persistent offenders re¬ 
vealed at The second round 
of inspection visits, who 
may have thought the regu¬ 
lations did not apply "to 

them. Nor will the report of 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board — due abnui 
the same time — name the 
guilty companies who will 
have ro pay out most to 
those ill-juld pension trans¬ 
fers. 

The insurance-buying 
pub tic will learn who they 
are as they are individually 
fi ned or pu bl icly disci¬ 
plined. In the meantime, 
Lautro has a lot of work to 
do before it can wash its 
hands of the murkier ele¬ 
ments uf the industry. 

Lautro is quick ro point 
out that to per cenr of its 
members passed muster, 
but that really is not good 
enough. One company 
alone can do a lot of damage 
to the retirement prosperity 
of its customers. Companies 
who fail to check the policies 
tiiat are sold by their agents 
obviously do not care about 
the wellbeing of customers. 
Some in the industry even 
hold the view that those life 
companies that design prod¬ 
ucts which are capable of 
being widely mis-sold bear 
responsibility when inde¬ 
pendent financial advisers 
do the deed. 

Customers must feel se¬ 
cure in the investment prod¬ 
ucts thej buy. They cannot 
be if they feel they have a 
one-in-six chance of being 
sold the wrong policy. 

Before the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act was implemented, 
customers believed that 
dealing with a large house¬ 
hold name was enough to 
safeguard their future. Thai 
is no longer the case. 

I9H(J 1‘Jtr IMHt IW ]**0 1 ">»! |IK1^ I'RK |>»1| 

Hiytht now. cwmhing pnim- to Europe j> .1 *euiml |pi.<mc fur t'K mu.--.inr'. 

The reces-*ron ha> pjs<i_-d. i»«fnp.inkV earning- |,*»■!■: sir*»ny fur ill*.* next lev ye.irs 

yet inflationary pressures and shori-ienn iniereM r.Uc.N continue K* be !».•■.*. 

Su what i.*> the best w.sy in- Fnu-r our Kurope.in Selected Opportunities fund 

It is designed to achieve- the m.isimum «..ipir.il growth ftHlOFC 

by giving the Man.iger> the maximum freedom I" mc\e u * t i P 

quickly between cuunrrie- and mJiwdual i.».»mp.inies jf opp><nunities arise lr has 

done M.» iinpre"*ively - consiMenily mil perl urm mg i lie European sector .r. era ge front 

the moment we Lunched i! in 19m. It is even available through mu PFP 

So. if you would like the light kind of return from Europe, we suggest wu call 

free of charge on 0800 289 336 or return the mu non without further delav 
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This remarkable offer is a real break¬ 

through in PEP value. So don’t delay. 

Call us free on 0800 414171, or return 

die coupon. Alternatively contact your 

Independent Financial Adviser. 

Money Builder you have access to aD your 

money whenever you want - with no 

withdrawal charges. 

The new. ltfoney 

Builder PEP. initiative 

gives investors value never before available 

from Fidelity. For die first rime you can 

access an onsstufiog growth PEP in oat of 

The most cost-effective ways possible- So if 

you're looking to fewest tax-free, die Fidelity 

MoaeyBoiider PEP is the ime to beat. 

• No entry charges 

Unlike the 5% initial charge commonly 

levied up font by many other providas we 

have no initial charge, so 100% of your 

money is working for you from die day it is 

invested. You can invest a tump sum of. 

£3ffX)q>tpdie£&000™nninm. . 

• No exit charges at any time 

‘ suae providers maintain exit 

charges for up CO ffre ytiti, with 

MoneyBuilder is a fund of fands 

investing in die pick of Fidelity’s 25 unit 

crusts, around the world. Experts actively 

(nanny the fend to idee ar-axmr of market 

conditions, so there’s no need to wotry about 

which markets or stocks you shcxJd he in. 

• Proven performance 

MoneyBuilder Has performed better 

Aim moat of its competitors - top quartile 

over 1,2,3 and 5 years, with average annual 

growth of 119% tince bunch. 

Call free 9am-9pm. Open 7 days. 

0800 414171 

Ta fidelity Investments, PO Box 88, 

Tonbridge, Kent TNll 9DZ. 

Please send me details of the 
Fidelity MoneyBuilder PEP. 

FintNaa 

Address. 

Telephone. jm. 

The world's largest independent fond specialist. 

fi«K Aaoat. tOa mfed wtih b*»mnmtetfi»193*.hepaftmedee ^hwiMbHewa PEPaaoslUJM. 
a nnOaUcfer toapsom aaaanam onty. -«* • wtotaam of £3 JCP. Ptar pcxfomsice to ™ «u™. The nW 

fawa»e«Swt«s Lunmd,a member rf ttWO and Imn- tiieFhWfty PEF a offetri n»rd by F-M«y lnv«m«.B 
ttw M ™ “•5“ _* 1 a. Lf_— c___— .nJ .U. n4 taw tavrflM will dentnd utton lndlrtdsB! £ircnnut»icea. 
Limited, • 

m".°SS^tfaSa towSpTtom mxy be -iibjea w few* bicmwy *h«*« .nd dsTnla « m d^>*nd ifdivido.! cuconuunce.. 
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We still do. Cash and cany: Tim Hills hands over a cheque at Ins local NatWest drive-m bank in Lexdtso. Colchester 

. ; MURMY - 
EMERGING 

v :• ECONOMIES' 
^ TRUST ; 

KNOW WHEN 

Emerging markets1 performance is shown below. 

The figures speak for themselves. 

<'u'| Stock Marfcct IVrforgnnec for die 5 yew tVrfod 

B-W31AWW4 h»,lhto 
rV f-rfi—- UFC InvcouN? 

jVWmili tniiwniirwl J lmk-x i —■n- IllWmill R. -nuit' iTfurwd 

n 4Liii<v uJ in I Hu *» m 
I I*W 

, As the frontiers of the developed world were 

pushed outward a icntury ago. Scottish engineers and 

entrepreneurs were at the forefront. They not only «*.’ ^ 

' knew how. hut also where and when. So far rh 

And now the Scots at Murray Johnstone have decided hasn't reflect 

• that the conditions are right for Murray Emerging growth, and 

Economics Trust PLC t MFETi. good value. 

KNOWHOW continued s 

Six of our experienced fund managers currently growth in cm 

manage over £300 million in emerging markets. So, for fu 

Murray Smaller Markets Trust PLC. one of the trusts opportunity, 

managed hy Murray Johnstone, had a third of Us number belo 

assets invested in emerging markets at its last year from 9th ro J 

end and was the best performing trust in the AITC i.?-?,*. ■veAj. 

international Cjpii.il Growth sector over I.S and 10 ' ' 

years to 31 8'9-t.* 

KNOW WHERE 

;. MEET will principally Invest from Asia to Latin 

America in the 23 countries which are contained in 

the International Finance Corporation tlFC) indices. 

. TliK advertt-emcm Ids been prepared jnd r*4i«J hy Mtmuv I'-'Vm.^nu.- Ud la mi'mbir of ZWffOJ for die 

tWA 
.CiUPtynnfmKi 

UK 
-d-T-Sk Aetiun.'i 

All-MtneJ * 
bpaniTSK Kira 

11U1 TK. I HB- l-w 1-gn 1-iX- ww-TV.t»t»> 

So far this year, emerging markets' performance 

hasn't reflected the continued underlying economic 

growth, and many emerging markets currently offer 

good value, (t is also expected that there will be 

continued strong corporate earnings per share 

growth in emerging market countries. 

So, for further information and to register for this 

opportunity, contact your financial adviser or call the 

number below. It is proposed that the offer runs 

from 9th to 29th November. 

MURRAY 
JOHNS!0 NE 

XTET 
» nf M.flion S7 nf ihe Financial Services Act IWG 

FoinomiVN Trust PLC i* Ixing nude now Any Midi utter or inviutii.m will he nude in j pmopccnw lo he mihtahed in due tmine and any such dcqufeniion 
.. vhrruld lie made mdelv i*n tlw ha-h of mfomutkm cnnulned in mkIi pn^reMus. Tliere is no giurjmee riui the nurket pnee nf slums In investment tnMs wilt 
’. fully redetl ihcir undeihtm; net asset value tnwsjiHs should he a warn ilut the markets in which lilts irust will invest can he tiiKhly vnlanle. maifcvulHliry ut 

(juued dvuus may he latHiud, and i tunps- In rales of eadVinta.- miy came the value of mmsunenss U> IHKtuaUr Tier AM Vjik* local tvtum with net dh-rienefa ivtamMud. 
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Whatever happened to 
American-style 
drive-in banks? Or 

mobile banks that brought 
their business to your door like 
a milkman delivering milk? 
These are just two examples of 
past fads — forerunners of 
holes in the wall, telephone 
banking, and all the other 
more recent developments in 
die drive to accommodate 
busy, or remotely located, 
bank customers. 

After an initial flurry of 
interest in the 1960s and 1970s. 
the progress of drive-in banks 
was initially stalled by traffic 
snarl-ups. Later on. techno¬ 
logical developments such as 
automated teller machines 
(ATMs) and dial-a-bank ser¬ 
vices were perceived as more 
effective ways of tapping the 
demand for speedier banking. 

Recent moves to dose ana 
“mage” brandies have done 
nothing for those who still 
prefer to visit their bank in 
person, however, and, where 
drive-ins remain, there is'often 
soil a demand for their 
services. 

Tim Hills, a retired photog¬ 
rapher. has been using, his 

Nicola Cole and Liz Dolan recall 

banking fads of the Sixties and 

Seventies that never quite caught on 

local NatWest drivoin. in 
Lexden, Colchester, since be 
moved to a house three miles 
down the road two years ago. 
During that period, he has 
had to get out of the car only 
once — to discuss a long and 
complicated document 

Why does he use it? “Quite 
simply because you can stay in 
the car. You have to get out if 
you want to use a hole in the - 
wall. It's especially useful 
when it's cold, or wet Okay,' 
you might say, why not go to 
the bank when you’re visiting 
other shops in town? But you 
ofteri just want to use the bank 
without going anywhere else.”; 

The service is fast Mr Hills 
hasnever had to queue behind 
mare than two cars: “You just 
draw up at the window and. 
stop. There's usually someone ; 
there. If there isn’t, you press a, 
button and someone comes. 
Then, a tray comes sfidingout . 

of the wall you put in your 
cheque bode, card,1 payingin 
slip, or whatever, and it slides 
bade They chuck in the money 

...etcand slide it bade to you. It*$ 
simple.” ‘ : 
■ Westminster Bank how 
part of National Westminster;, 
opened Britain's first driven 
bank in Liverpool 35 years ago. 
Located in Princes Road. 
Taxteth. it was destroyed by. 
fire in the 1982 riots. Now 

. rebuilt, it offers a kerbside:, 
pull-lip and cashier-operated 
slide-in/slide-out tray.; It Is 
heavily used by local firms for 
security reasons. They.’don't" 

. have to walk here to deporit . 
money,” NatWest explains. 

LThe Toxteth branch ir brie tof u 

others are in Watfar&€oldtt$- f 
ter and Gkiea Park, Romford. - 

Lloyds - has two driveM 
banks — at Aylesbuiy and 

. HighWycopibe,bafrm Buck- 

: inghamshire. The Royal Bank 
of Scotland used to have three. 
But two — in central London, 
and Eohrood, Lancashire — 

. dosed owing to lade erf de¬ 
mand and traffic problems. A 
thud, af Leven, FTfe. is still 

, open. 
^■The Midland has never 
operated drive-ins, dismissing 
them as “rather - gimmicky”. 
Instead, in addition to its First 
Direct telebariking arm. it 
operates “drive-outs”, five mo¬ 
bile banks; that serve 79 vil¬ 
lages a week in Cornwall, 
Lmcbbishire and Northamp¬ 
tonshire. . 

The vehicles, each weighing 
about 7V tonnes, are operated 
by three staff. Alongside the 
conventional tffls, there is a 
counselling area for customers 
with" more complicated 
requirements. 
■ Rpyai / Baiik of Scotland, 
operates 18 mobile hanks, 
newly equipped wife cash 
machines — and, in Scotland. 

' a hankfog^service that island-, 
ihpps using scheduled local 
flights. Hus succeeded a sail¬ 
ing cutter, skippered by “Brit- 
am’S only bank manager with 
a peaked cap". 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - 

or the expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts 

you can afford to save or invest. 

The market is so broad and complicated that it would be a full-time 

job to explore it thoroughly - and the trouble is, you've already got one. 

As a result, it's easy to miss out. You may be missing opportunities 

to save tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive 

growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary 

and inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be 

right. That's why at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new sen/ice 

specifically designed for busy professional people. Itk called Provision, 

and its purpose is to help you deal with the kind of long-term financial 

issues which it's all too easy to put off for another day - like maximising 

the return on your savings. 

Provision is not just a new sen/ice: it's a new kind of service. 

We've prepared a full information pack which spells out how it's 

different, and why it's better. 

For your copy, without charge or obligation, call us now on 

0800 80 60 60 quoting ref. 7sn* or return the coupon below. 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open 8am to Spm Mondays to Fridays and 9am to 5pm Saturdays and Sundays 

Find out how you can: 

■ develop the most 

tax-efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings 

and investment are in line 

with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 

between risk and potential 

reward 

Yes. Please send me an Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with Provision. 
Post today, without a stamp, to: Clerical Medical Investment Group, Financial Planning Centre, 
FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 QAB. 

Title (Mr/MrVMas/Ms/Otherl Name _ 

Address 

rendent Financial Adviser (if any) 

hone Chome) 

IMI 

PROS 
Financial Pluming for iht Professional 

Postcode 

Clerical Medical 
LZcC* INVI-STMFNT GROUP 
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9% income 
per pear 

for the next 
five years 

A Tegular monthly income guaranteed at 9% a year for 5 years.* 
Are today's low interest rotes forcing you to dip into your sowings? 
If so, toke o look at the new Hk)h Income Bond from NatWest it 

gives you o guaranteed monthly income at a highly attractive feed rate 
of 996 a year. Thafs £900 a year for every £10,000 you invest. 

And tJ you need is a minimum of £5,000to invest for just aver 
5yeare. 

Protect your income now with on investment which benefits from 
Stockmoiket growth ond offers... 

A guaranteed 9K a year, payable monthly direct to your 
baric account 
Income payments fixed for 5 years. 

The potential of o return of your criyinri investment atthe end 
of the term » m otfcStion to your income paymentt 

The bockng of NatWest one of foe UK's leading financial 

lraWrfoni CdBikFREEoii 

0800 255 200 
rttKw rar«Mr&tnm aixipm 

smrowwnmTOMOpBi 

jflryofin’iiKMiMat^piLforfiie^ ”1 
j For’ totlwa- i||t^uMjaiin obout freifighlnoofM Bond pfei»e complete the foflowfay j 
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Trust is back 
TYNESIDE TEC 

:>V*:VC-T*.atfidSL*:•.-. JS.-3 
HOW TO BE AN ANGEL 

in 

Spoil isTseaufflul — and 
■it>. back with a :veh- 
grance. That at least, is 

the verdict of two investment 
groups that • this . week 
brought .out smaller com¬ 
panies funds which tyfll seek 
out the . corporate" stars of 
tomorrow. 

Singer & Friedlandens UK 
Emerging Leaders ftmd is 
launched today. The fund has 
a minimum investment of 
£1.000 and the shares are due. 
to start trading in London 
and Dublin oh November 7. 

Singer & Fried!ander has 
already caused a stir try 
appointing Terry Smith, one 
of ihe Citys best-kpown in¬ 
vestment analysts, td-lead the 
fund's advisers. >.: 

Mr Smith is a partner of 
Collins Stewart, the stock- 
broking arm of Singer & 
Friedlander. He admits that, 
after the furore over his best¬ 
selling Accounting for Growth 
book he is often regarded as a 
analyst who has concentrated 
on large companies. But, he 

Robert Miller 

highlights 

a resurgence 

; in smaller 

company funds 

says’. “ I have followed smaller, 
companies for years.” 

As the British - economy 
picks up, the potential for the 
smaller companies’ sector to 
outperform the bigger players 
becomes even greater. 
- One success story is that of 
David Welch whose sugar-free 
sweets innovation was made 
possible through the Entrust 
Business Growth Programme, 
financed by Tyneside Tec. 

Generally speaking. Mr 
Smith says: “Between 1958 and 
1992 smaller companies had a 
terribletime. But in the past IS 
months they. have outper- 

THE alternative to main¬ 
stream unit or investment 
trusts specialising in small¬ 
er companies is a venture, 
or development capital in¬ 
vestment trust According to 
the Association of Invest¬ 
ment Trust Companies, 
there are about 27 trusts 
that qualify for this sector. 

Unlike unit trusts, which 
are restricted in the number 
and type of unquoted com¬ 
panies in which they can 
invest, there are no such re¬ 
strictions oa investment 
trusts. 

Among the ' best-known 
venture capital investment 
trust managers are ETectra. 
Murray Johnstone, Foreign 
& Colonial, Ivory & Stme 
and Klein wort Benson. 

A number of these trusts 
offer low-cost monthly sav¬ 
ings schemes, starting at 
about £50, as an alternative: 

to putting in a lump sum. 
The latest addition to the list 
is 3L whose shares were 
floated on the stock market 
this summer. The manag¬ 
ers of 3i are planning to 
introduce a savings scheme 
in the near future. 

These schemes provide a 
perfect solution for inves¬ 
tors who want to add a little 
spice to their portfolio but 
do not want to commit too 
much money. 

Next year, as part of the 
Government's plans to raise 
even more funds for start¬ 
up businesses from the pri¬ 
vate sector, a new breed of 
venture capital trusts wifl 
be available. 

They will invest almost 
exclusively in unquoted . 
companies and investors 
will be given special tax 
breaks by the Inland Reve¬ 
nue to invest in them. 

S INVEST S 
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Turn your 

■ Find out about investing 
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capital into 

guaranteed 

0800282101 
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me free financial advioe. 
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Blade Horse 
Financial 
Sendees 

Top up your 
company pension 

and enjoy your 
retirement. 

To gei the nrnunum pension available you normally blve to. 

be in the same company pension scheme for .40 years. 

Even it you only change your job once, tout pension may 

suffer a considerable felt 

Change your job several dines and you might find you don't 

even have enough to retire on. ^ • - 

With Tbe-Equhabk Lite, you coaid make up Lhe difference 

through Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contributions - AVCs 

for short. 

Bv making Free-Standing AVC contributions from your gross. 

income you can lop up your pension and look forward us 

retirement. Also through AVCs you currently receive tax rehef at 

the highest rare which you pay. 

Remember that the value of the tax relief available will depend 

on individual arcumsranees and that current legislation can change 

in the future. 
In terms of premium income The Equitable Life is the biggest 

provider of corporate AVCs. It's very much the company that 

companies choose. 

If you would like more informarion by post and by telephone, 

call Aylesbury i02%»return the coupon below. 

The mure uns rut .-mo ;.our pension, the more you’ll get out of 
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- formed the FT-SE100 index of 

the UK’s top companies." 
But Mr Smith admits that 

. picking winners is difficult 
because the smaller the com¬ 
panies, the harder ii is to find 
in-depth research_on them. He 
says, however. “The most im¬ 
portant thing for investors to 
know is that we think it is 
more critical to avoid the 
losers. If they go under, they 
tend to lose 90 per cent to 100 
per cent of their money. We 
are nor bothered about picking 
fashionable sectors. We will 

.ifit:. .Ab"-:- 

gap 

T*..\ • ~'^yv mr.. 
David Welch tasted his initial business success under the wing of Tyneside Tec 

pick each company on its 
individual merits." 

To give investors a better 
understanding of smaller 
companies, Singer & . Fried¬ 
lander is giving away free 
copies of the Department of 
Trade & Industry's 60-page 
Small Firms in Britain Report 
1994. 

The other smaller com¬ 
panies newcomer is the prod¬ 
uct of Tilney. the stockbroking 
firm. Tilney has chosen to 
launch a UK Smaller Com¬ 

panies Trust, with a minimum 
investment of £500. to mark its 
debut in the unit trust busi¬ 
ness. The newcomer will in¬ 
vest in the bottom 10 per cent 
of the .UK equity market by 
market capitalisation. 

Jeremy McEntyre. the 
trust's manager, says: “Our 
research base in the North of 
England gives us a particular 
advantage against competing 
managers in the leading loca¬ 
tions of London and Edin¬ 
burgh. We have discovered 

that, because there is less 
research coverage, there is 
more opportunity to find un¬ 
dervalued stocks." 

Smaller companies will also 
feature strongly in the new PC 
Aaron Master Portfolio Trust, 
launched this week by the 
David Aaron Partnership, a 
firm of independent financial 
advisers. This will invest in 
some 15 unit trusts run bv 
other groups. It is expected to 
take in a number of smaller 
companies trusts, including 

Schroder Japan Smaller Com¬ 
panies and Hypo F&C US 
Smaller Companies. The firm 
offers a 20-minute video on the 
new trust, which costs £3.75 m 
Weekend Money readers, 
compared with the normal 
£7.50. Investors who put funds 
in the trust will have their 
purchase price refunded. 

Sineer & Friedlander 0500 
626216. 
Tilnev & Co: 051 471 4131. 
David A Aaron- 0908 2S1544. 

YOU can now become a bus¬ 
iness angel and get a tax 
break, in iast November's 
Budget, the Government 
borrowed the angels princi¬ 
ple la term associated with 
individuals who back theat¬ 
rical productions with their 
own money! and wrapped it 
up with tax Concessions to 
launch the Enterprise In¬ 
vestment Scheme |E1S). This 
was ihe replacement for 
Business Expansion 
Schemes. The EIS offers 
investors tax relief on sums 
put into cenain types nf un¬ 
quoted companies, up to an 
investment limit nf £100.000 
m each iax year. 

The scheme covers most 
kinds of unquoted compan¬ 
ies. including those in manu¬ 
facturing. services, construc¬ 
tion. retailing and wholesale 
distribution. They can raise 
up ru £1 million, but the 
money must be used to 
finance a business carried on 
wholly or mainly in the UK. 

However, backing a sin¬ 
gle venture is much riskier 
than investing in unit or in¬ 
vestment trusts, which 
spread your money between 
a wide range of companies. 

Tax relief on EIS invest¬ 
ments is at the lower 20 per 
cent rare of income tax. To 
qualify, you must hold the 
shares for at least five years, 
unless the company is 

wound up for genuine com¬ 
mercial reasons. If the 
shares are held for the full 
term, capital gains tax is not 
normally levied on profits 

If the sale of the shares 
gives rise to a loss, you can 
either deduct that loss, mi¬ 
nus income tax relief al¬ 
ready given, from taxable 
income" — provided you 
make the claim wirhin two 
years — or set the loss 
against chargeable gains 
for CGT purposes. 

The minimum EIS invest¬ 
ment under inland Revenue 
rules is £500. However, it 
cannot be your own conv 
pany. The rules say th3t you 
are “connected", or ineligible 
for tax relief, if. at any time 
in the qualifying term: 
■ You or any associates, 
such as close relatives or 
business partners, are em¬ 
ployed by the company or 
any of its subsidiaries. 
■ You are a director of it 
and are entitled to any kind 
of payment. 

There are exceptions. For 
instance, you may receive 
dividends or similar distri¬ 
butions. or payment for sup¬ 
plying goods. 

A Revenue booklet. The Enter¬ 
prise Investment Scheme, is free 
from lax offices or by writing to 
the Compam Tax Division. 
West Wing. Somerset House. 
Strand. London WC2. 

Who better 
in 

As an experienced investor, you 

are probably aware that the Japanese 

stockmarket has only recently begun to rise. 

In fact, the Nikkei 225 is currently trading 

at just over half the level of its all time high 

in 1989*. 

Companies Fund, the top fund in its sector 

over 5. 7 and 10 years**. 

Who should you trust? Who better than 

Schraders? 

For more information on our view of 

We believe this is an ideal time to invest. 

As signs of economic recovery become ever 

more apparent, so the confidence of 

domestic and foreign investors grows. It is 

our opinion that their money will cause 

Japan’s market rally to accelerate, producing 

the potential for exciting returns. 

But who can you trust with your Japanese 

Japans economic recovery and details of the 

Schroder Japanese unit trusts available, just 

return the coupon or call us free on: 

i To: Schroder Unit Trusts Limited. 00740 
1 FREEPOST. London EC4B 4AX 

| Please send me my free information pack on 
i Schraders’ range of Japanese Unit Trusts. 

investments? 

Schraders have over £4 billion invested 
Address. 

in Japanese equities on behalf of those 

who already know about our expertise. 

£800 million is invested in our Japanese 

Postcode. 

Tel. No. 

unit trusts. Little wonder, when our 

funds in Japan achieve such excellent 

investment performance. Take our Tokyo 

Fund, first in its sector since launch in 

February 1981; and our Japanese Smaller 

I Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future I 
| performance. The value of investments and the income from I 

them can go down as well as up and investors may not get 1 
| back the amount originally invested. Issued by Schroder Unit | 
^Trusts Limited, a member of IMRO. LAUTRO and AUTIF. ^ 

"Nikkei 225 Slock Average Index 19.75135 jt 05/1W94. All lime high 38.915 ST 
ui 29/12^9. '•Mkropal offer to bid with nei income reinicsied lo 05/10/94. 
T.ikvo Fund from 02/03/81. I/I I and from UI/US/S9.9/66. Japanese Smaller 
Companies Fund from 01/02/M. 1/69.1/55 and 1/33 rcspccihely. 

Schraders 
Schroder Investment Management 
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Government 
under pressure 

Lenders get tough with claimants 
Government is under 

pressure from tenders, nxmey 
auvice groups and ch«rftfes 
not to cut back further on 
mortgage payments for bor¬ 
rowers on income support 
(Sara McConnell writes). 

Ministers have made dear 
they want to cut the bill for 
mortgage-interest payments 
and encourage people to lake 
out private insurance to cover 
the mortgage if they are ill or 
lo&e their job. Payments to the 
550.000 borrowers on income 
support total EI2 billion a 
year, according to Soda] Sec¬ 
urity Department figures. 
Borrowers with loans of raore 
than £125.000 are already 
prevented from claiming 
mortgage-interest payments. 

In the run up to the Budget 
the Council of Mortgage Lend¬ 
ers is to stress again to 
Kenneth Darke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. that cutting income sup¬ 
port to borrowers, or abolish¬ 
ing it. would lead to more 
repossessions. Lenders also 
think first-time buyers would 
be deterred from committing 
themselves, thus delaying any 
housing market recovery. 

A survey in Roof Briefing, 
published by Shelter last 
week, showed the top 20 
lenders (representing 80 per 
cent of all loans) would take 
any government attempt to 
limit income support as a 
“green light" to abandon the 
four-year agreement that they 
would not repossess if interest 
was paid by the State. All 20 
said the agreement had 
allowed them to limit repos¬ 
sessions. bit 18 would not fed 
obliged to stick to it if the 
Government cut mortgage 
payments to borrowers on 
income support. 

Many believe the Govern¬ 
ment is planning to phase out 
income support altogether for 
new mortgages, instead forc¬ 
ing new borrowers to take out 
compulsory private insurance. 
But the mortgage payment 
protection policies on the mar¬ 
ket at the moment are limited 
and expensive. 

Sara McConnell reports that 

repossessions could rise for 

borrowers on income support 

More borrowers on 
income support 
could face having 

their homes repossessed 
because die Department of 
Social Security (DSS) is not 
fully covering their mortgage 
interest payments. 

Concern is growing among 
money advisers about contin¬ 
ual mistakes made by the 
Steal Security Department in 
calculating people's entitle¬ 
ment. Lenders are starting to 
lose patience and repossess, if 
they have not received enough 
money to cover payments. 
“There has been a sea change 
in the last two months and 
lenders are repossessing more 
quickly," says Sue Edwards, 
specialist money adviser at the 
London Money Advice Sup¬ 
port Unit 

Lenders agreed with minis¬ 
ters in 1992 that they would 
accept mortgage payments 
direct from the Soda) Security 

In return, they 
. they would not repossess 

homes if the mortgage interest 
was being paid in full But the 
agreement is not binding. 

Certain lenders are choosing 
to ignore it when DSS mis¬ 
takes send a borrower into 
arrears. 

Paul Ridge, of die Money 
Advice Association, describes 
the system of calculating enti¬ 
tlements as "an appalling 
mess. DSS officers can’t cope. 
There is a high turnover of 
staff and poor derision-mak¬ 
ing". The Benefits Agency, 
which applies DSS rules cm 
benefits, deities this. But it 
sakt “We recognise that mon¬ 

itions for customers receiving 
income support can be com¬ 
plex and we are making con¬ 
tinued efforts to ensure pay¬ 
ments are made correctly.” 

The Money Advice Associ¬ 
ation is monitoring problems 
caused by DSS errors around 
the country and is planning to 
produce a report next month. 
Advisers say some of the most 
frequent mistakes made by 
DSS officials include; 
■ Refusal to pay interest on 
loans taken out for home 
improvements. The rules dis¬ 
tinguish between “reasonable" 

Has the lot of those on benefits changed much since the1966 film Cathy Come Home!? 

home improvements, includ¬ 
ing fitted kitchens and new 
hotting systems, and other, 
more selrindulgent, improve¬ 
ments. The DSS should pay all 
the interest on mortgages tak¬ 
en out for reasonable home 
improvements but often does 
not, say money advisers. 
■ Refusal to pay all the mort¬ 

gage interest if one partner 
has left the home and is not 
contributing to the mortgage. 
Legally, both partners are 
liable for 100 per cent of the 
mortgage. Whoever claims 
should get foe whole amount 
paid. But the DSS sometimes 
pays only half, arguing that 
foe absent partner is liable for 
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the other half- Borrowers have 
no idea of how much foe DSS 
pays on their behalf, socannot 
tefi if it is right or wrong. 

One borrower, whose mort¬ 
gage is paid by foe State 
because her husband is 
severely disabled, was horri¬ 
fied to receive an abrupt letter 
from foe Benefits Agency idl¬ 

ing her it had paid £1,700 too 
much on her behalf and was 
therefore going to daw die 
money bade from her lender, 
putting her in arrears. Then 
she received another tetter 
from the Benefits Agency telL 
iog her the first letter had been 
wrong and there was no 
overpayment 

Two months later, she heard 
foe Benefits Agency had 
changed tis mind and was 
demanding £1.700 from her 
tender. As for as foe . lender 
was concerned, foe mortgage 
was paid up to date with no 
overpayment and it could not 
understand the Bendils Agen¬ 
cy's calculations. But the lend¬ 
er was forced to pay. 

The agency claimed it had 
never received the necessary 
farm giving details of interest 
rhapg« and had therefore 
been paying more than it 
needed to. But the borrower is 
adamant that she sent the. 
form and that the agency has 
lost it She says: “ Direct 
payment fby the DSS to lend¬ 
ers] was meant to help borrow¬ 
ers but ttey are taking all 
responsibility and ability to 
manage our own affairs 
away." 

Toe building society has 
now added the £1.700 on to foe 
rest of foe outstanding debt 
But the DSS will pay interest 
only on foe original debt 
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M&G launches second 
Pep with no initial fee 

M&G, Britain’s leading unit 
trust group, announces today 
foe official launch of its second 
Personal Equity Plan with no 
initial fee. M&G believes its 
new Managed Growth Pep, 
which wfll invest in the 
group’s own range of UK 
growth and overseas unit 
trusts, , will be attractive to 
investors who want to link 
their mortgages to a Pep. 

BOl Vasffieff. M&G’s head 
of marketing, said: “More and 
more lenders are offering in¬ 
terest-only mortgages leaving 
borrowers free to choose how 
they want to repay foe loan at 
the aid of foe term. Peps area 
useful way of doing so.” 

Investors in M&G"s new 
trust will have to take at least a 

five-year view if they want to 
avoid an early withdrawal fee: 
If the Pep is cashed in before 
then there is a sliding-scale 
exit penalty, which starts at45 
per cent in the first year 
redudng to 0 per cent after the 
end of me fifth year. 

Minimum investment is 
£1,000 or £50 a month and 
diibct debit top-ups can be 
made in multiples of £5. 

The proposed investment 
split of Managed Growth’s 
portfolio is between 15 of 
M&G’s unit trusts. These in¬ 
dude Recovery Trust, Mid¬ 
land & GenenJT American 
Recovery and Japan ft 
General. 

Robert Miller 
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SMALLER COMPANIES 

BIGGER GROWTH 

The London Business School calculates that £100 Invested 

In a smaller companies Index* In January 1955, with gross 

dMdsndt rehrewstad, grow U> £80,000 by tit* end of 1993 - more 

than four times the equivalent figure for the Ah Share Index. 

The TEney UK Smaller Companies Unit Thutf wCH Invest hi a 

researched portfolio of IM smaller companies with the objective of 

achieving above average capital growth. 

The fund manager. Til nay & Co, has been advising on 

Investment lor over 150 years and currently manages another UK 

smaller companies Fund where the total return has outperformed 

the Batoned HGSC Index (excluding Investment trusts)* by over 

50% In the shi year period to and December 1993. 

2% mcgmtvto ism ocma. 
Ml investments made up to 25th October are eligible for a 

2X discount off the hriUsJ charge. 

For further Information send for a brochure or ring 
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Lenders, desperate to win business, have introduced a wide range of offers, says Sara McConnell 

:'Hs "ecoj: 

> initial^ 

An all-too familiar sight in the current buyers’ market 

In Order to save money, direct your investment 

application via. Seymour Sinclair, on an ’Execution 

Only’ basis, and you .will receive a rebate of 2/3rds of 

the commission payable, or an investment purchase 

discount, (both normally equivalent to 2% of .the 

amount you invest)- money that would otherwise be lost 

to you if you made the investment directly' yourself with 
the PEP, Investment Trust or Unit Trust of your choice. 

**071-499 3445 
orwrilt for detaOrto: FREEPOST 4 (WD2312) 

s ..... SEYMOUR SINCLAIR 
. SA TREBECK STREET MAYFAIR ... 

LONDON W1E«CZ   ' 
Memim o/FIMBRA- ; 

f. \x": 

Anew 

a liltin'1® 

top rate to 
guarantee 

your interest 

FIXED RATE INCOME BONO 

FIXED UNTIL 3I.S.97. 
.. -,-iTW 
* ..: >1 ' - 

Our Fixed Rale Income Bond pays a higher rale to all 

new ,uid existing investas. Our new account offers you: 

• Interest rale of 9.10% gross pj- fixed until 31st 

August 1997. 

• £5,000 minimum im estmenL 

• Interest pavable annually, monthly or at maturity. 

• Monthly interest 8l70Si gross p.a. 

• Access to your money in years 2 and 3 subject to a 

penally* 

Fur more details, including an information pack, call 

unr Customer Services department free of charge 

qn< iiing reference T1FB101 anytime. 

CALL FREE ON 0800 126125 
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Centralised lenders 
are back — but 

If you are planning to take 
out a mortgage before the 
end of the year, you can 

count on bong courted with 
discounts, cashbacks and fixed 
rates by lenders desperate to 
attract buyers who will com¬ 
plete by Christinas. 

lr is still a buyers’ markeL 
The monthly house price indi¬ 
ces published by both the 
Halifax and Nationwide 
building societies this week 
indicate that the housing mar¬ 
ket remains in the doldrums. 
But the cost of loans has risen 
slightly after last month's base 
rate rise. New fixed rates are 
higher, reflecting the higher 
cost to lenders of buying meed- 
rate funds in the money mar¬ 
kets. Discounted rates are also 
increasing. To offset this, lend¬ 
ers are offering cashbacks and 
reductions on initial fees to 
dull the pain of buying. 

fee. if borrowers want to 
choose their own solicitor. 
Birmingham Midshires will 
pay you £200 on completion. 
On lop of this, the society is 
offering a 15 per cent discount 
off its standard variable rate, 
currently 8.15 per cent, until 
November 1. 1997. This cuts 
the rate to 6.65 per cent But. if 
rates rise, the discounted rate 
fellows. 

£400 cashback on completion. 
The three-year rate’ with 
cashback, is S35 per cent. 

can you trust them? 

■ Birmingham Midshires 
has a “fee-free" discount mot- 
gage. It will refund the stan¬ 
dard valuation fee of £125 in 
full when you complete. There 
is no arrangement fee, which 
could save borrowers several 
hundred pounds. If borrowers 
choose a solicitor for their 
conveyancing from an ap¬ 
proved panel, it wfll waive the 

■ Yorkshire Build mg Soci¬ 
ety is guaranteeing not to put 
up its discounted rate before 
June 1995 even if the variable 
mortgage rate rises. This will 
protect borrowers from the 
effect of further base rate rises 
for a year. It is offering a 4 per 
cent discount on its standard 
variable raie of 8.14 per cent 
for one year, or a 135 per cent 
discount for three years. This 
gives borrowers a guaranteed 
rate of 4.14 per cent or b.79 per 
cent until next June. There is a 
£50 arrangement fee. 

Borrowers may also choose 
to fix rates over one. rwo and 
three years. The cost of the 
threeyear fix. to October 1997. 
has risen from 72 per cent to 
7.95 per. The society also has a 
range of more expensive fixed- 
rate loans for borrowers who 
want to take up an offer of 

■ Barclays Bank has four 
new fixed rates, all higher 
than its previous ones. Exist¬ 
ing borrowers moving house, 
or moving their mortgages to 
Barclays, are offered a fixed 
rate of S.45 per cent until 
January l, 1997. If they take 
buildings and contents cover 
with Barclays, the rate is 
reduced to 7.99 per cent. 
Previously, the bank had a 
fixed rate of 6.99 per cent until 
January 1997. Customers re¬ 
mortgaging can fix their rate 
at 8.1 per cent until February 
1996. or S.99 per cent until 
February 1997. 

■ Royal Bank of Scotland 
has launched what it claims is 
the first “continuous 
cashback" mongage in the 
country. It will pay the bor¬ 
rower the equivalent of the 
first regular mongage pay¬ 
ment. up ioa £1.000 limit, each 
year during the life of the 
mortgage. On a £50.000 mon- 
gage, this continuous 
cashback would be worth just 
over £300 in the first year, 
amounting to £7558 over 25 
years. 

After a respite from the 
morraage market, 
some of the centralised 

lenders have started lending 
again. National Home Loans 
and First Mortgage Securities 
have already taken the plunge. 
In January, they will be joined 
by Mongage Trust. 

Centralised lenders rely on 
funding from the City. They 
have lower overheads because 
they do not have a branch 
network and sell through oth¬ 
er parties such as mongage 
brokers, insurance companies 
and estate agents. 

Some have had a poor press. 
They have been in and out of 
the mongage market, left bor¬ 
rowers stranded on high rates 
and a number are for sale. 
However, they are not all bad 
and if you check them out they 
can be more flexible, innova¬ 
tive and cheaper. They offer 
mongages only and compul¬ 
sory insurance is not a prereq¬ 
uisite for a discounted 
mortgage. They usually have 
lower or no redemption fees 
and several offer loyalty bo¬ 
nuses for good payers. 

Bui do not be tempted by 
cheap rates: look for track 

Karen Murray 

says borrowers 

must look at 

a lender’s 

track record 

record. How do their rates 
compare with other lenders’ 
over the long term? Who is the 
parent company? How long 
have they been in the market 
and has it been continuous? 

Generally, those with back¬ 
ing from a large parent, such 
as Citibank Mortgage, owned 
by Citibank: and UCB. a sub¬ 
sidiary of Compagnie Ban- 
caire, a French tank, are in a 
stronger position because they 
have access to the owner’s 
treasury operation. For exam¬ 
ple. The Mortgage Business, 
pan of the Bank of Scotland 
group, has always been close 
to the Halifax’s rate. 

After a gap of three years. 
National Home Loans has re¬ 
turned to the market with the 

launch of Homeloans Direct. 
Its variable rate is a competi¬ 
tive 7.95 per cent when build¬ 
ing society rates average just 
over S per cent and ir has a 
fixed rate of 7.99 per cent for 
three years. To help you to pay 
off the mortgage more quickly, 
it has an index-linked repay¬ 
ment plan where the payment 
rises with inflation. 

First Mortgage Securities 
was relaunched in February' 
after a management buyout 
and its current rate is 6.75 per 
cent. But there is a catch. Its 
limit on loans is £150.000 and 
you must be a second-time 
buyer with a 25 per cent 
deposit. If you always pay on 
rime, it will give you a loyalty 
bonus every five’years to cut 
the capital outstanding. 

A telephone mortgage ser¬ 
vice has been launched by 
First Mortgage Securities 
which will give loan approval 
in ten to 15 minutes subject to 
references and valuations. 

UCB’s Enterprise mortgage 
is for the self-employed who 
are unable to provide ac¬ 
counts. Loans are up to 75 per 
ceni and the current rate is 
6.99 per cent fixed for one year. 

Death begins 
at 40. 

Did your father aim to change the And to help you understand the 

family car at around 30,000 miles? People benefits more fully, we have produced 

used to think that this was when things a free Guide to Critical Illness, which 

started to go wrong. Nowadays, cars explains how the insurance works 

tend to be a lot more reliable. What 

about ourselves? w, 

and how it fits in with your overall 

financial planning. 

For us, the figures are quite clear. For your free copy of our 

Things start to go wrong at about 40. useful guide, get in touch now. Talk 

That’s when the incidence of cancer, heart 

attack and stroke begins to climb. 

** ^ ^ 

Age. 

to your financial adviser, return 

the coupon or call us, free, on the 

Thanks to modem medicine, even number below. 

serious illnesses like these can often be capital, not least to pay off your mortgage. 

treated. You’re likely to be passing your MoT There is a kind of insurance which provides 

For your free Scottish Amicable European “Guide to 
Critical Illness,” simply dial 100 and ask for 

FREEPHONE AMICABLE. 
test for years to come. It’s the effect on your exactly this. Critical illness insurance pays out 

income that could well be terminal. a guaranteed cash sum when a serious illness 

Or post the coupon to: Scottish Amicable, FREEPOST. 
Glasgow G2 7BR. 

Do you currently have a financial adviser? Yes/No 
(delete as appropriate). 

Counting the cost. is diagnosed. Surname (Mr/Mr*/Mi*i/Ms)_ 

.Date of Birth. 

One in seven 40-year olds will suffer a It has two main drawbacks. First, it has 

heart attack or cancer before the age of 60. tended to be expensive - for the good, if rather 

If you’re one of them, what will happen when depressing, reason that a lot of people need 
Occupation. .Marital Status. 

No. of children. 

you recover? to make claims on it. And second, it is not very 

You may well need to find a less stressful well understood. 

No salesmen will call. However, the details you are being ashed to supply 

may be used U provide you with detail! of the services which Scordsh 

Amicable and its subsidiaries offer. Please rid here if you do not wish 

to receive chrs information. D We will not pass your name on to anv 

unconnected organisation. 

job. You’ll.have to take things easy. You’ll need At Scottish Amicable European, we've 

to build a new life for yourself and your family - solved both of these problems. Our new Flexible 

doing something different, maybe even living Critical Illness Plan makes cover more affordable. 

somewhere else. because it uses the tax advantages of our 

'f 

You need money to make changes like that. European base to keep premiums well below 

ScottismAmicable 
European 

It's not just a question of income - you need average - up to 25% lower, in some cases. The Flexible Critical IllnCSS Plan 

CHART SHOWS DEATHS IN GREAT BRITAIN, 1992; SOURCE: OPCS. Scottish amicable European is the marketing name or scottkh amicable inttR’-aTiOnal assurance pic registration no im»S6 IRELAND, whose registered cenct 

AND HEAD OFFICE IS AT ORMONDE HOUSE, 12 LOWER LEESON STREET. OU8UN 2. IRELAND. A MEMBER or LAIHHO FOR THE PURPOSES Of MARKETING LIFE ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENTS in THE UNITED MNCDOM. HOLDERS Of POLICIES ISSUED BY THE 
COMPANY WILL NOT BE PROTECTED BY THE POLICYHOLDERS PROTECTION ACT 1975 IF THE COMPANY SHOULD BECOME UNABLE TO MEET rTS LIABILITIES TO THEM. Scottish amicable life assurancj: sooetT 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE PENSIONS INVESTMENTS. SCOTTISH AMICABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS AND SCOTTISH AMICABLE INTERNATIONAL ASSURANCE PIC FORM A MARKETING GROUP THL VALUE OF niE UNDE HI-TNG INVESTMENT MAI FLUCTUATE AI.p IS NOT ul-AUWE,' 
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WE'RE INTERACTIVE. 
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Financial advisers may manage your portfolio more cheaply and be more accessible 

What to expect 
from experts 

If you want someone 10 manage your 
portfolio of investments, you do not have to 
go to a large stockbroker. A similar service 

is also offered by some of the more sophisticated 
independent financial advisers. IFAs may lack 
the reputation of prestigious City of London 
advisers, but the service they offer is likely to be 
cheaper, and more readily accessible to private 
investors. 

There is usually a choice between a discre¬ 
tionary or advisory portfolio service. A discre¬ 
tionary service allows the adviser to take 
decisions on buying and selling assets without 
consulting the investor. An advisory or non- 
discretionaty service leaves decisions in the 
hands of the investor. 

Not surprisingly, different firms disagree on 
the approach they take to portfolio manage¬ 
ment. Martin Muliany. a director of Brooks 

Macdonald Gayer, an 1FA portfolio manager, 
says: “If fund managers are looking at portfolio 
management in isolation, they are doing half 
the job. You shouldn't have to be going between 
three or four different 1FA firms to handle your 
financial affairs." But Bob Young, marketing 
director for Christows, the stockbroker, dis¬ 
agrees. "We want to concentrate on what we are 
good at — portfolio management. We know 
who is good at other financial areas and so can 
make recommendations to our clients.” 

Most advisers will not consider taking on a 
portfolio management client unless the investor 
has a minimum of £50.000 to invest, although 
clients who already use the firm for otter 
financial services may be taken on with smaller 
amounts. A typical portfolio might include unit 
trusts holdings, investment trust shares and 
Peps, gilts and individual shares. 

Advisers at your discretion 

m>r.- 

' wJmm- ■ 

Young: risk spread 

CHR1STOWS 

Regulator. Securities and Fu¬ 
tures Authority and the 
London Stock Exchange. 
Minimum investment: 
£30.000. 
Charging structure: discre¬ 
tionary — 1 per cent per 
annum of the value of the 
portfolio, payable half-yearly 
in advance. Bargains to be 
charged at a Oat rate of DO. 
Mon-discretionary — ranges 
From I per cent to 1.85 per cent 
of the transaction value. 
Commission: fully rebared. 
Christows, an independent 
broker and investment manag¬ 
er. believes in spreading the 
risk by weighing investment 
portfolios in line with market 
capitalisation. Bob Young, 
marketing director, says: “The 
UK market accounts for only 10 
per cent of the world stock 
market capitalisation. Bur 
many investors still concen¬ 
trate their investments in the 
UK. even though research 
shows that an international 
equip’ portfolio balanced ac¬ 
cording to relative market sizes 
achieves, on average, a higher 
sterling return with less volatil¬ 
ity than is available from a 
similar UK equity portfolio." 

Christows currently has 
2.000 clients and £125 million 
under management 

RDnmte 

MACDONALD GAYER 

Regulator: Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority. 
Minimum investment: 
£50.000. 
Charging structure: initial fee 
— I per cent to 3 per cent, 
depending on the size of the 
investment, the source of 
funds and the amount of work 
involved in verifying details. 
Ongoing fee: I per cent per 
annum, not charged on Nat¬ 
ional Savings or Tessas. 
Commission: rebated to 
clients 
Brooks Macdonald Gayer, 
based in London, was set up 
three years ago to provide a 
full menu of financial services. 
The company now has £30 
million under management, 
and about 2.000 clients, in¬ 
cluding 200 portfolio clients. It 
specialises in three distinct 
areas: non-discretionary port¬ 
folio management, life and 
pensions, and tax planning. 

Chris Macdonald, manag¬ 
ing director, runs the portfolio 
management arm. He says: 
“We don't believe discretion¬ 
ary management gives us 
sufficient contact with our 
clients. Non-discretionary 
management gives the clients 
the opportunity to decide how 
active a part they want to play 
in the management of their 
portfolios." 

He aims to see all portfolio 
investors at least twice a year, 
and portfolios are valued 
quarterly. He explains any 
investment decisions and re¬ 
quests an update on the inves¬ 
tor's financial circumstances 
and requirements. The aver¬ 
age portfolio is worth between 
£180.000 and £200.000. 

BMG runs its own pension, 
life, unit trust and Pep funds. 
Mr Macdonald says the aim of 
the pension and the life funds is 
to hold a balanced portfolio of 
stocks, while the unit trust and 
Pep funds invest in a more 
aggressive portfolio of invest¬ 
ment trust shares. 

Owen: big coverage 

PLAN INVEST 

Regulator IMRO. 
Minimum investment: none. 
Charging structure: annual 
management fee. approxi¬ 
mately 05 per cent. Building 
society and National Savings 
investments not included. 
Commission: not rebated. If 
commission is earned on ini¬ 
tial investment purchases, the 
first year's management fee is 
not levied. 
Plan Invest uses collective 
investments, such as unit and 
investment trusts, as the basis 
for its portfolio management 
Hie firm has about 500 non- 
discretionary portfolio clients 
and £40 million tinder man¬ 
agement It aims to establish a 
balanced portfolio, incorporat¬ 
ing National Savings and 
building society accounts as 
well as stock market-based 
investments. 

Michael Owen, head of 
investment at Plan Invest, 
says: "We cover the market 
place thoroughly, meeting as 
many fund managers as pos¬ 
sible and monitoring their 
performance. Why invest in a 
company where you have no 
feel for the management? 
After all. the key to success is 
the manager involved." 

The investments of clients 
are reviewed quarterly. 

RECEIVE" ' 

HIGH 
FIXED PAYMENTS, 

RISING 
OVER 5 YEARS: 

V A RIA B L E 
' \PIT \ I RETURN. 

YIAR1 YEAR J YEAR 1 I YEAR 4 YEARS 

The maturity payment is linked to the 

FT-5E 100 Index and has the potential tor a 

full capital return. The value of the FT-SE 

100 Index may fall as well as rise and, at 

maturity, investors may not get back the 

full amount originally invested. There is a 

guaranteed minimum maturity payment 

of 5L25n<- of the original investment 

To find out more, call 0800 00 11 22, 

return the coupon below yr contact your 

Financial Adviser. 
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Musi crosr. at latest 

Michael and Patricia Nokes switched to a smaller adviser and are feeling the benefit Michael Nokes and his wife Patricia 
transferred their portfolios from 
Barclays Trust to Christows. an 

independent broker and investment manager, 
in 1989 (xt the advice of their accountant pill 
Insley writes}. 

The couple, who live in Wiltshire, originally 
took their portfolios to Barclays because they 
knew the manager. But after just one year die 
manager retired, and the Nokes became 
increasingly dissatisfied with the service they 
were receiving. 

Over four years. Christows has gradually 

switched the Nokes’ collection of gilts. UK 
equities and offshore holdings into the firm’s 
own internationally based unit trusts. Mr 
Nokes says that be is already feeling the benefit 
of the change of management While Barclays 
produced income of about 1 per cent with no 
appreciable growth, Christows is making 8 per 
cent to 10 per cent income and healthy growth 
as well. . . 

Mr Nokes says: “We have been very happy 
with the service. I prefer to deal with a smaller 
company where you know who you are talking 
to. rather than being passed around." 

IFA Promotion, the body dial 
promotes independent finan¬ 
cial advice, will provide the 
names of three IFA firms in 
an investor’s home area, 
which may include portfolio 
managers. But the final selec¬ 
tion is down to the investor. 

Joanne Hindle, chief exec¬ 
utive of IFAP. suggests the 
following tips for choosing a 
portfolio manager: 
■ Seek a recommendation 
from any otter professional 
adviser that you use. Fatting 
that, ask friends and rela¬ 
tives if they can suggest a 
trustworthy portfolio 
manager. 
■ Ask whether the IFA of¬ 
fers you a choice of discre¬ 

tionary or non-discretionary 
management 
■ Find out if the IFA is 
authorised to handle clients’, 
money. IFAs in Elm bra or 
PtA categories I apd 2, and. 
about hajfof IMRO’s menu 
bers, are penrattedto handle 
clients' money. Investors 
should check with the appro¬ 
priate regulator. 
■ See if the EFA runs his 
own broker funds. If so, do 
the funds appear in the 
performance tables of raagar 
zincs sudi as Money Man¬ 
agement and Planned 
Savings? 
■ Ask how much money the 
IFA has under management 
It is more cost-effective, and 

possibly Jess, risky, to invest 
Larger sums of money. 
■ Ctaedc that die portfolio 
manager understands your 
tolerance to risk. Ask to 

.examine a sample of a typical 
portfolio to see if it could be 

Tailored to your needs. 
■ Ask if you can talk to 
other clients with a similar 
sized portfolio. 
■ Ask about charges. Is he. 
or she. remunerated by fees, 
commission or a mixture of 
both? Remember, cheapest 
does not necessarily mean 
best 
■ Find out if the adviser 
offers other services you may 
require such as taxation 
consultancy. 

As a riveting read, our new booklet may not 
XX rival Jeffrey Archer's latest blockbuster. 

But if you are retired, or about to retire, it could 
prove much more worthwhile. 

'Your ally in retirement' explains the ways you 
can make your money work after you have stopped 
working, in order to fund a fulfilling retirement 

More to the point it also explains how we, as 
Britain's largest retirement portfolio managers with 
over 24,000 clients, can help you achieve this. 
And not just now, but all through retirement. 

For your free copy, just return the coupon - 
no stamp is needed - or Freephone 0800 60 65 < 

Kmp/ii Willians Gr Company Lid is a member of h, UBRri. 
Our aJi-ue may include investments tcfuuc value, and the inaniu. 
from them, can JaU as well as rise. 
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* To: Knight Williams* Company Ltd, FREEPOST IS, London W1E3Y2. 
Or call free on 0800 60 65 60. Please send me a copy of 'Your ally in retirement7 
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but stockbrokers want small investors, say Jill Insley and Margaret Dibben 

'<! “ j.' » .*»>» 

to bit V/bae there ate stfll 
some stockhrok/ers ground 
who.cater only for the-super- 
ridh, an tacreasihg number of 
new firms are happy to. deal 
with clients investing just, a. 
few -hundred pounds.' These 
have -sprung up since the 
Government's privatisation 
programme, which brought in 
a new breed of privateMsaire-- 

$ holder with only - a . small' 
number-of shares. Computer¬ 
isation has made it economic . 
to handle them. 

The: proliferation of new 
services means more choice, 
and, therefore, more compfi- 

- cated decisions for customers 
to take. Investors who want to 
buy or sell small parcels of 
shares can now do so over the 
phone, by post, by computer orr 
in a bank or budding society; 
branch in various ways and 
sometimes seven days a week. - 

The big divide between the 
different services is whether 
you can ask for advice. The' 
more you want to be involved 
in choosing your shares, the 
more expensive it is. Dealing 
can be quite cheap if you 
always know what you want to 
buy and when you want to sell 
You just need an “execution- 
only” service. But if you choose 
a low-price service without 
advice, you cannot ask for any 
hslpor comment You may put 
through an order to buy 
shares which the broker be¬ 
lieves will be a disastrous 
investment, but he is not 
allowed to warn you away.. 
You are completely on your 
own. 

Exemtikm-oidysmkes:^^They 
are suitable fen both inexperi¬ 
enced investors who want to 
offload some privatisation 
stocks, and for knowledgeable 
shareholders who trust their 

•own investment decisions. The 
range of hinge services vtorfes 
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esma 
between the different brokers. 
When you are selling small 
parcels of shares^-'the impor¬ 
tant, figure .to check is the 
minimum commission cost. 

iGerieraUy, stoaforokerir com¬ 
mission is around 15-2 per 
ceot far the first few rfmuyand 
pounds, reducs^ tor larger 

.deals.At this rate, selling 
£5QO-worth of shares 

■ Cost £750-£10but because 
brokers impose a minimum 
charge this does riot happen 
in practice. The minimum 

' charges can be as much as 
£50. which is unetoqoinically 
high - for small parcels of 
shares. The minimum coot- 

.: mission charged by execution- 

6 If the broker 
is going to 

. . adviseyou, 
hehastokhow 

somelhing 

about you 7 

only broken is £10-£2S for 
buying shares; The charges 
for selling are sometimes dff- 
ferent from those for buying. 

The cheapest way to buy 
shares is by post Abbey 
National charges a minimum 
£2450 to deal by phone and 
£1750 by post; Nationwide 
charges £2150 for telephone 
deals and 05 for selling 
privatisation shares fay post 
BypostyouwiQiiotknowyour 
deafing pride untillater. 

If you telephone your order, 
you can agree the price mi the 
spoL This may be “at faesT. 
meaning you want the stock¬ 
broker to find the best price 
available at the/moment Or 
you can set a Emit on which 
you will deal. If the price is not 
available: the transaction does 
not go through. With some 

High, 

‘income’ 
from your 
capital ? 

Fra ikaifaofihe products we can ofc 
sod n> receive free financial advice, 

conger any branch ofLkyds BmA Pic 

Black Horse 
Ffemdal 
Sendees 

cut-price services, you cannot 
dictate the timing. Your order 
is aggregated with several 
others, which aD go through as 
a bulk dteal within a day or 

• twa 
A few brokers run very low- 

price special offers on specified 
shares. Some have family 
rates, where four people with 
the same surname at the same 
address can deal as cheaply as 
one. 

Execution-only services 
have proliferated. Now there 

■ are nsw-style brokers that deal 
only by telephone. In many 
bank and building society 
branches, you are able to buy 
shares over the counter. With 
some, you do not even need to 
be an existing customer. 

Advisory services None of the 
orer-thfrcountex branch ser¬ 
vices from banks or building 
sodetks can give advice. If you 
want guidance, you need an 
advisory service from a stock¬ 
broker although, to complicate 
matters, there are different 
levels of advisory services. You 
might just want to discuss 
your ideas with a broker (a 
iKHwiiscretfortary service) or 
you may want the broker to 
take toll responsibility for 
your portfolio (a discretionary 
service). 

Before signing up, you will 
need to discuss your require¬ 
ments with the broker. David 
Langshaw, of the Association 
of Private Client Investment 
Managers (Aprims), explains: 
“If the broker is going to 
advise you. he has to know 
something about you. He may 
ask questions that you regard 
as impertinent, but it is part of 
the business erf opening an 
account with a broker. It is a 
regulatory pressure put on 
them." 

Aptims will send a 44-page 
free brochure with an intro¬ 
duction to share buying and 
thumbnail sketches of its 120 
member firms. Apdms. 112 
Middlesex Street. London El 

: THY. 

Share Shops: Execution-only 
brokers regard themselves as 
share shops, whether they are 
banks wth a high street 

• presence or niche brokers with 
offices down a sule street 

Nominee services: Now that 
raffing settlement has started 
and shareholders must pay for 
their purchases within -ten 
days of buying, brokers are 
offering nominee services. 
Nominees hold investors’ 
shares on their behalf, which 
takes away the worry of share 
certificates and paperwork. 
Prom the stockbrokers’ point 
of view, they can be sure the 
money is available to pay for 
purchases on the tenth day. 

Paul Winch treats dealing in shares as a hobby 

WHERETO 
BUY SHARES 

Banks 
Abbey National 
Sharedealing. 
Barclays Stockbrokers. 
Midland Stockbrokers. 
NatWesr Stockbrokers. 
Lloyds Bank 
Stockbrokers. 

Building societies 
Halifax Sharedealing 
Service. 
Nationwide. 
National & Provincial. 
Norwich & 
Peterborough. 
Bristol & West. 
Leeds. 
Skipton. 
Yorkshire. 

Private client 
stockbrokers 

Capel-Cure Myers. 
Dunbar Boyle & 
Kingsley. 
Foster & Braithwahe. 
Henderson Crosthwaite. 
Henry Cooke, Lumsden. 
Kiffik&Co. 
Filling & Co. 
Albert E. Sharp. 
Waters Lunniss (owned 
by Norwich & 
Peterborough). 
Wise Speke. 
Charles Stanley. 

Post and Idephone- 
based brokers 

Share Link. 
City DeaL 
The Share Centre. 
Fidelity Brokerage 
Services. 
Westons Securities. 
Investorlink (Walker 
Crips Weddle Beck). 
Shared eal Direct (Lloyds 
Bank). 

Paul Winch calls into the Bedford branch 
of Norwich & Peterborough Building 
Society every couple of months to buy or 

sefl shares (Margaret Dibben writes). He 
started 18 months ago. while waiting for his 
wife who was next door in Laura Ashley. He 
says: “1 have always fancied buying shares and 
when I started it was a bit haphazard. When the 
stock market was going up 1 thought 1 was 
successful but when it started going down, it 
was not so easy.” 

Dealing in shares is no more than a hobby for 
Mr Wind]. He says: “I enjoy reading about 

financial and economic things, and this enabled 
me to put a hobby into practice." But he does not 
want dealing made too easy’: “1 know 1 could do 
it by telephone now. but that would encourage 
me to do h too often.” 

Each time he buys shares, he invests as much 
as he can for Norwich & Peterborough's 
minimum commission, which is 1.7 per cent, with 
a minimum of £17, so he buys about £1,000-worth 
of shares. Since the market started going down, 
he holds fewer shares than he did. He says: “1 
tend to put my money into unit trusts and 
investment trusts at the moment." 

The indexed rise for calculating the indexation allowance on assets 
disposed of in August 1994. 

purchased 1962 1983 1964 1965 1986 
January .— 0.752 0.888 0-587 0.503 
February — 0.744 0259 0-574 0.496 
March 0.821 0.741 0.654 0059 0-496 
April 0.786 0.717 0.632 0027 0-482 
May 0.773 0.710 0.626 0020 0.479 
June 0.7B8 0.700 0.622 0017 0.480 
Jidy 0.767 0.636 0.824 0519 0.484 
August 0.707 0.689 0.609 0515 0.479 
September 0.768 0.681 0.606 0.516 0.472 
October 0.759 0.875 0596 0014 0.470 
November 0.751 0.870 OJ591 0009 0.457 
December 0.754 0.866 0502 0007 0.453 

1909 1990 1991 1992 1993 
January 0J304 0211 0.111 0.067 0.049 
February 0.294 0204 a 105 0.062 0-043 
Match 0.289 0.192 0.101 0.059 0039 
April 0.266 0.157 0.087 0.043 0.029 
Way 0.258 0.147 0.084 0.089 0026 
June 0254 0.142 0.079 0.039 0.026 
July 0.253 0.141 0.081 0.043 0.028 
August 0250 0.130 0.079 0.042 0.024 
September 0241 0.119 0.075 0.038 0.020 
October 0231 0-111 0.071 0.034 0.020 
November 0.221 0.113 0007 0.036 0.D22 
December 021B 0114 0.068 0.040 0.020 

77b W month tor dsposafs by ndfvfdua/s an or after April 6. 1985(April 1. 1985(a companies) is trie month in which trie 
aBowabfe expenditure mss incurred. or March 1982 where the expenditure was incurred before that month. 
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THE END OF THE 
CENTURY 

Our new Millennium Bond offers a fixed, 

highly attractive interest rate of 9% gross 

p.a. to the end of the Millennium - 31st 
December 1999 ro be exact. Akeriumrely, 

there is a monthly interest option, paying 

a fixed rate of 8.30% gross p-a., giving 

yuu flexibility as well as reassurance. • 

The minimum investment is -£5,000 

up to a maximum of .£500,000.. 

This is a limited offer, so do act now. 
To open a Bond or for further information 

visit your local branch, complete the 

coupon bekw or telephone us on , 

GROSS RA. 
ncjsc send to: Chatae BoBdi^S Soefoft H8BBPOST, Casdr Street, MaoksficU, Cheshire SKllfiYA. 

l/ltfecndmc£-_ (mininwmiS,O0O, AntMttl, pi Monthly pi Far Further 
mjvimum £500.000' far mranttCnrifl tht LJ (moral ■—1 Interest «—1 In formation 

Millennium Bond. I Pie** tick appropMtehoxJ 

Far Further 
Information 

Witan 
FRFF/'T6 ± 1VLL dealin 

For a limited period from 1 September to 14 October 1994, 
we are offering free dealing on purchases of Witan 
Investment Company pic made through the Henderson 
Tonche Remnant Investment Trust Share Plan. The only 
charge yon will pay is the Government stamp duty. 

( Witan has a strong long term performance record 

- £5,000 invested 10 years ago would now be 
worth £25,450 - a return of over 400%. 

| With assets of £1,066 million, Witan is one of 

Britain's oldest and largest investment trusts and 
its broadly based international portfolio makes it 
an ideal core holding for the private investor. 

For full details of the Witan free share dealing offer and 
free Share Exchange Facility, call us today at local rate on 
0345 212 256 or return the coupon below. 

PLUS: 
FREE 

SHARE 
EXCHANGE 

Figures for Winn's 
performance are source 
AJTC Service* Lid to 
29.7.9*, share price total 
return, mid marital to mid 
market, with nei income 
reinvested and excluding 
transaction charges. Please 
note that past performance 
is np guide to the (mure. 
The value of Investments 
and ihe Income from 
them can go down as well 
as up and the investor 
may not gel back the 
■mount invested. 

Henderson Touche 
Remnant Investment 
Trust Management 
Limited is an Appointed 
Representative of 
Henderson Financial 
Management Limited and 
Touche. Remnant fix Co 
('Henderson Touche 
Remnant*.) members 
of IMRO, who are 
associate companies 
within Henderson 
Administration Group 
pic, of 3 Finsbury Avenue. 
London ECZM 2PA 

I § To: Henderson Tonche Rrmttani Investment Trust Management Ltd. FREEPOST, PO Boa -16. 
* Aylesbmy. Bucks HP20 IDD 

1 — Please send me detalk of the Witan free share dealing offer, and the free Share Exchange Facility. 

^ Tide liunal(s) Surname 

WITAN - 70th ANNIVERSARY OFFER j 
t 

v •> 

r '/ 
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Call ai local rale on 0345 212 256 

Qwidig reform* Wlttn-IBO 
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As the Government pulls the social security rug from under the poor, self-help groups want to step in, says Helen Pndham 

SJ7 Friendly 
societies 
seek more m 

Tbe Friendly Society 
movement this week 
urged the Government 

to act on its own rhetoric and 
deliver positive encourage¬ 
ment to people who take steps 
to make provision for their 
own social welfare. The societ¬ 
ies complain that, although 
they have traditionally been 
providers of low premium 
savings and sickness policies, 
the odds still appear to be 
stacked against them. 

At the very least, the indus¬ 
try says it would like to see the 
maximum permitted premi¬ 
ums for tax-exempt savings 
plans increased in this year’s 
Budget. These plans, which 
have been the societies’ life 
blood in recent years and have 
helped them to appeal to a 
wider audience, currently 
have a savings limit of just 
£300 a year. Friendly societies 
would like the limit to be 
increased to £360. rising to 
£500 as soon as possible. 

When compared with the 
existing £9.000 annual limit 
on investment in personal 
equity plans, the friendly soci¬ 
eties request looks modest But 
the same request was turned 
down last year, in spite of 
considerable support from 
MPs. 

Peter Gray, a leading cam¬ 
paigner of the Tunbridge 
Wells Equitable, would like to 
see more done to strengthen 
the position of friendly societ¬ 
ies. He said: “I have been 
disappointed with the Govern¬ 
ment. It is pulling the soda! 
security rug out from under 
people — for example, reduc¬ 
ing and toughening up on the 
payment of sickness benefits 
from next year — without 
doing anything to enable the 
self-help sector, the friendly 
societies, to compete effectively 
with profit-making com¬ 
panies. who are mainly inter¬ 
ested in catering for the better- 
off". 

According to Marion Poole, 
director-general of die Nat¬ 
ional Conference of Friendly 

Societies, the movement caters 
for the bottom third of wage 
earners who are normally 
ignored by the mainstream 
insurance companies. Most 
insurance companies will not 
accept premiums of any less 
than £20-£50 a month for life 
insurance or pension policies, 
while friendly societies will 
take as little as £5 or £10. 

Under the National Deposit 
Friendly Society's sickness 
and accident policy, members 
are not even committed to a 
regular premium — they pay 
in when and what they can 
afford. The largest society, the 
Liverpool Victoria, still makes 
weekly door-to-door cash col¬ 
lections. “We are there for the 
20 per cent of the population 
who still don’t have bank 
accounts." a spokeswoman 
said 

Inevitably, expenses take a 
larger chunk out of low- 
premium policies than 

they do out of higher premi¬ 
ums. though friendly societies 
claim that they are cost-eff¬ 
icient. considering the modest 
premiums they handle and 
high level of personal service 
they provide. But increased 
regulation and the introduc¬ 
tion of hard disclosure of 
charges is adding to the 
burden. 

However, in a speech to the 
National Conference of 
Friendly Societies in Great 
Yarmouth last week, Colette 
Bowe. head of the Personal 
Investment Authority (PIA). 
promised to take into account 
the special nature of friendly 
societies. She suggested that a 
working party be set up to 
report to her on the “appropri¬ 
ateness" of disclosure for 
friendly society plans. 

Among other issues dis¬ 
cussed in Yarmouth were pro¬ 
posals by Barry Chambers, of 
Family Assurance, for a gener¬ 
ic marketing campaign for 
friendly societies stressing 
their mutuality and account¬ 
ability to members. 

hand in 
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Hearth and home: a mid-Victorian artist's idea of a worker’s home, but real life was not always so rosy, and friendly society membership surged 

Blot on the landscape What you can save 
AT PRESENT, the maximum 
amount you can save in a tax- 
exempt friendly society plan is 
£18 a month, or £200 if you 
pay annually. Policies that 
allow you to pay £9 a month 
are also available. 

Plans run for a minimum 
ren-year term. If you have a 
lump sum. most societies will 
accept one-off investments, of 
£800 or £1.600. which is used 
to buy an annuity to fond the 
annual premiums over the 
term. 

Adults are allowed only one 
tax-free plan at a time. Since 
1991, it has also been possible 
to take out plans for children. 
This gives friendly society 
plans an edge over other tax- 
free schemes, such as personal 

equity plans and tax-exempt 
spatial savings schemes, 
which are only available to 
people aged 18 and over. Some 
societies, such as National 
Deposit, have special lower 
premium plans for children 
starting at £4.50 a month. 

Premiums are invested in 
tax-free funds. Some are unit 
linked, others are with-profits. 
Payouts are tax free. 

Because of tax concessions, 
the maximum societies can 
give you if you cash in early is 
a repayment of your premi¬ 
ums. so you should be pre¬ 
pared to stay the course. 
Expense deductions in the 
early years mean you may not 
even recover your total initial 
investment 

Societies in terms of 
tola/ assets 

£ mil Bon 

Liverpool Victoria 
Friendly Soc 

Royal Liver 
Prfendly Sac 

3?18 

1,387 
Family Assurance 
Pofice Mutual 

721 

Assurance Soc 
Homeowners 

626 

FriencBy Soc 602 
Tunbridge Weils 

Equitable 286 
Hearts erf Oak 

Benefit Soc 228 
United Kingdom Civfl 

Service Benefit 156 
Scottish Friendly 

Assurance Soc 
Post Office 

138 

Insurance Soc 136 

LANCASHIRE & Yorkshire 
Assurance became one of die 
few blots on a relatiwfy. scan¬ 
dal-free friendly society hist¬ 
ory last year, when it was 
revealed that, instead of in¬ 
vesting policyholders’ money 
in low-risk government securi¬ 
ties and cash through its 
Capital Secure Fund, the soci¬ 
ety had made a large and 
disastrous investment in an 
hotel development The fund 
subsequently made a £43 
million loss. Policies funded 
from lump sums had also 
been set up incorrectly, lead¬ 
ing the Inland Revenue to 
question their tax exempt 
status. 

Consequently, a compensa¬ 
tion fund was established last 

. year by the society by means of 
a 12 per cent levy on all 
members. The fond totalled' 
£10 million. Because the Lan¬ 
cashire & Yorkshire is, like all 
friendly societies, a mutual all 
policyholders had to contrib¬ 
ute to the levy, both the High 
Court and the society's mem-, 
bers approved this action. 
Matters of compensation aie 
still bring worked out, bid the 
society trapes to have rectified 
the situation by the end of this 
year.. . 

After that, it is expected that 
the society .will transfer its 
business to another society:■ 
The 1992 Friendly Societies Act 
and tougher regulation how m. 
place should prevent this type 
of problem being repeated. 

Friendly societies have 
traced die origins of 
thrir robvemeotliarit to 

the days of the Roman Empire 
and then tothe craft guilds of 
the Middle Ages. - 
• But it wasduring the Indus¬ 
trial Revolution that the fore¬ 
runners of- todays, friendly 
societies were- formed. That 
was when a number of sick¬ 
ness and burial dubs were set 
up by workers to help each 
other in times of hardship. 

The first Friendly Societies 
Act was passed in 1793 to 
regulate mid legitimise their 
activities and, during the 19th 
century, societies enjoyed a 
period of Tapid growth. 

They were the drily effective 
means by which the working 
population was able to protea 

. itself against loss of income 
through unemployment or 
sickness, or to make provision 
for retirement burial and 
widows and orphans. 

Even after 1911. when the 
National Insurance Act was 
passed, friendly societies con¬ 
tinued to. pay an important 
role. .. 

They became agmroved org¬ 
anisations. distributing pay¬ 
ments to doctors under toe 
state health scheme and pro¬ 
viding top-up benefits. Societ¬ 
ies such as the Liverpool 
Victoria and the National De¬ 
posit which alone insured 14 
million people, were well 
known to all 

After toe implementation of 
the Beveridge Report in the 
late 1940s. toe movement expe¬ 
rienced a slow but steady 
decline inbusiness. 

But a new generation of 
friendly societies, such as 
Family Assurance and Home¬ 
owners. sprang up at the end 
of the 1970s to market tax- 
exempt savings plans. Then. 
m'themid-2980s» the Financial 
Services. Act threw up new 
constraints. ‘ - ^ 

After much‘lobbying, the* 
Government introduced the 
Friendly Societies Act 1992, 
which . allowed societies to 
incorporate and diversify their 
activities. So far. 15 societies 
have taken this step. . 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Aaron Hmc Lanark Square. London 
EH9XS 07153*8800 
Balanced 442.® MATO -360 ... 
UKEqult? 54* TO MOJO - 1-93 ... 
property -MOM 519 JO * aw .. 
Fixed Imeres 3CSJJ) 32200 • 1.70 .. 
Money 24900 axxo • ojd ... 
International 370® 19190 - J 90 ... 

ABBEY UFE 
HoMcnfenra Read. Bovrnanomti 
BH8SAL 
02D2292J73 
Property W U»t 
-do- ACC 

Equity w Inc 
-do- ACC 

Selective Fd 
Mono Fd 
prop FdSrr4 
Equity sert 
MAii Sen 
ConeSrr -1 
Money Ser 4 
FMcd ini Ser 4 
Amcrian Ser 9 
High Inc Ser 4 

Japan Srr I 

28480 290® Jinui 391® 411.® - 460 . 
519 70 547.10 Nonir America 14410 151.70 - 4® . 

157X3 165® - 2.10 00 (ntemaiional 291® 30660 - 610 ., 
2OT40 Z2DJO - 2.00 00 European 272.10 2*650 - 570 
471.® 496® - 2J0 0X1 Far East 13660 145.® - 3® ., 
.*;» 10 394.® .0® 
405JO 426® 
201® 2150 - 2® CANADA LIFE 
646® I-WJO - 680 ao 24 HH* Street Ponen Bor. Herts ENoSI 
32630 34400 -0® 0707 51122 
32640 343X0 - a® EqaliyGnnnn *271® 
331® 349® - 1® 00 Managed 3U® 326*0 - J® .. 
4M.I0 4»3® - BOO 00 Property 230 10 250 70 • aio .. 
642® «6® - 4X0 on GUraFxdlm 226® 24100 -on . 
2Q.V.I0 ZIJW - 0*0 ao Exnuty 343® 361.® - 410 

mjo .107*0 - - 6® ax> cesn 215® 227® 
cute Bum Mgd 354X81 372.70 - 650 
CUtelnUFd 344® 36300 - 5® . ALBANY UFE 

3 Ditto Lane. Putcn Bar E.N6IAJ 
0TO7423II 
Equity Fd Acc tMJ.' 
European Fd acc 3SI SO 
Fixed Ini acc lOM 
Gid Money acc 3J2.IO 
I ml Managed act S924>0 
lm Fid im acc mao 
japan Fund 2"*-50 
S American acc OT 40 
prop Fd acc 44440 
Multiple Lit* ACC MU 

EI5® -I4IO 
.10990 - 1J0 
5W80 • aeo 
Mow - am 
623.00 - 7.90 
32190 - ISO 
314 10 -CU 
31940 - 5TO 
4o7.TO - 050 
LID 45 -1070 

07935U5T4 
F<d Ini Pep ACC 
Equity Acc 
Property act 
Far East act 

-do-Act 
Overseas «c 
Gllr Edged AdC 

Array Man Acc 
Am er Prop Acc 

ASSV 
EQUn 
IRANI 

D9M 4634U 
PeservrSer* 
Sliced Ser 6 

r.r ser u 
Europe Ser 6 
Into! Scf6 
Pro perry Sit a 
Flue Ira sere 
Ind-UAdSccS*. 173.60 
Bleed Dtp Serb 204.40 

1B2.90 - OJO . . 
JOT JO . OJD ... 

BARCLAYS UFE 
K3 RadM Road. 
081534 5544 

CT9JB 
Eaulr, U nnou 6H.« Uo-caati 2WJ4 212.99 - am 
-do- Initial 524 70 552.40 -do-Equity 51175 53860 - 321 . 

Ull Edged ACC 36100 3*010 >080 . . ito-fxd iru 334® »l.® • 2.77 . 
-dn- Initial *42X31 254W • OJO -do-Managed 366.72 >602 - a® .. 

inrcrruuonal Act 392® 412® - 4ft) 31367 JJLI8 - 401 .. 
^D-lrJttaJ ®l® 275X8' - 5® (Pens)- Cam cop 207.73 21460 ♦ 0X4 

Mariam) Acc 573X10 52b® - S® .. ♦to- cosh im 302-H 3I«® ♦ CLZ2 .. 
■do Initial 334JP 151.® - 130 ... <to-£qu«yC3P SIAM LI4XB -2U2 .. 

Mono acc 20*10 W « • 020 . . -vJo- Equity Utv CI6.4J C2L4$ -J2J4 . 
nujtiij Act X*-X> 320 40 - a® ... -On- Fined Cap 367.02 3*6® - 1® .. 

■ary inlilal ®l® 2)260 535.10 - 2® . 
A.-ncrrca acc 2T3J’ 277.10 -OJO ... -do- indc* Cap WM 3L3B8 • OJS 
Australia wx 209® 2000 - 6 00 ... -do- liuia irre 281.41 29676 . a® . 
HnuiaalAR now JIOJO ■ 6» .. Mltpl CSP 532.134 JrtUS - 7*1 . 
KOAOcam 
Japan r,en 1 Acc 
income acc 

42iia 
veto 
487.40 

446® 
38260 
513.(0 

- 7® . 
- g® .. 

mrco uiy 77412 016(9 -I0« 

LeUuieAa 214® 22bJCl COMMERCIAL UNION 
Special SliS ACC 22020 232® - 1» ... St Hetart, 1 ItaderthalL EC3. 8712E7SOO 
UmuTceti As 153® Ibl 00 - 3*0 . varAnir As(51 Mi 49 -18® 

BUCK HORSE LIFE 
HMHW Ho**, Qdtui Juror ME4VT 
0654 534000 
mcMansynlFd 775.73 775.73 - 7.43 
income Fund 728*13 7660; - bill 
Extra Inco me Ml 23 0*01 - 606 
WortiteMcGiti 40658 51214 -100! 
Balanced Fund Ull 64 (64 JW - 7.17 
Smllrcoi xeanr 652® M7J3 -1654 
NAmersGetin 336.61 3545b - 7*7 
Padflc Basin 44201 465 94 -14® 
German Growtn 225JI 237.17 -10 J8 
Japan GrowtO 19678 2OTJU - 164 
rue incur re 1®® 30" 47 - U» 
coral turocrtt 124 40 131X12 - 631 
Property hind 403.00 424® - 020 
Find Imereti 2*4 19 3U135 . 062 
Cash Fund 20IJ6 29617 ♦ 014 
Managed Itit 4TO.49 405® -490 
virr Airier Recot 225® 2*7.16 - 4xn 
AbrtvrtFDnd 
ManacMGnii 936 16 527 31 - a® 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
troSSm c™“** Ko**wMrr 
MeasinM Pert |%3D I65J0 - |_5o 
Performance P}m isaw i0tw - ire 
Mtti PrtrfU Pert 17P« I BO JO * aid 
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It- * 
UK Opportunity 
Euro Opportunity 
NaiUiAnwrOpp 
Far Emr Opp 
Gsoir Prop ser i 
Gill Prop 3a J 
Fired iru 
Cash 
Overseas 
Formerly LAS 
Managed Fund 
UK Equity 
Pro perry 
Money Marta 
Ftxed Interest 

165-00 
211® 
I56J0 
19480 
133*) 
HMD 
175.90 
15570 
IB2J0 

17V40 
223JO 
16500 
20b. 10 
14060 
I97JB 
186.10 
164.70 
I9il0 

130 ... 
5® .. 

■4® . . 
• 4 JO .. 

QJO ... 
■ 040 

- 5® .. 

322-00 
S2U0 

339JO 
SStxflO 

29760 JI3JO 
3020 26390 
291-2D 30660 

600 .. 
• 380 ... 

■ aio .. 
020 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Haaec. SOD Avebury BM. 
Mam Keyocf MK92NU. 0908 606KM 
Property Fund 17ft® I00.ro . 
MAnagedFnod 5OTJ0 »«jo -650... 
Eq idly Fund 321J0 33SJ0 - I JO 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/ FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow PUn. Bristol BS20IH. OCT 290566 
Asturance Fundi 

AR ASSURANCE Sapphire Mixed 27410 - 4® 
. RUDy 17000 179X0 

Emerald 139 10 14650 - OJO 
JTOW 34a 00 . OJO Equlo 305® 322X30 - 1M> 
CIL56 11427 -17.70 ... Propeny 233 50 24500 . a« 

600 nO GdlA Fixed UH 190X0 20010 - 150 
34" 70 - *00 1 rid eval Secs 161.10 16960 - 040 

51630 541» - 6.70 . . cosh 10600 I9S0O • 010 
£{0 4» £11x34 Nih American jwxr 2X100 - 100 

mtc - Q«W .. Far East 326.X 341® -ia® 
462.10 40650 -1*0 .. international 233*0 24j.ro - 600 
721 40 75B.40 Special Slis 3I6J0 133 00 - 650 
JIB CO 325 30 - 8M .. util income 311 JO - 5 JO 
IHJ80 120® - 0® American Inc 18200 191X43 - 5® 

European 299 jo 315 K) - 740 
[*7® I55.JO - 5 JO 

LAW UFE SE Asia 362. TO 30100 -MOO 
wim protiu leg 16290 171.® • OJO 

High Wreonibt B«to -do-Spec 16200 171.40 - OJO 
FTtilblcBediemcm PUuis fuhJs 

IW® 15100 • ajo ... Mired 305X30 321.10 - ISO 
JOT 00 - Equity 354 OO 373J0 - 4.10 

L5JW 161X0) - 2® 213X0 224® r om 
100® - 1120 7.19 Gllr» Fixed ltu 23500 240JO - 0.70 

*71X0 4*5 W Inoex unXrtl (69 so lltUO - 030 
47140 11034 -15 « ... Cash 240 40 MSB - 0® 
416® 438 10 247.40 260 SD -10® 
5*110 61170 -1500 Fir Last Acc JZ7.X 345x)0 -12.10 
344® 36230 -1010 intern atonal Atr 29460 11020 - 7.40 

567 10 Special 5IU 4200 476 TO -11.40 
563® 542.® • 050 . European Flex 41200 43400 -MOT 
40060 42 Utf - rxo .. 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROIT 
Calamsd Mmaal Home. Chatham Montane. 
Kara ME44YY. 0634890080 
(UnlBNUV CI60I 
-do-PaccmaKer I306J7 

VUTAlUKS) men ... - 1M ... 
Prime; Mannged 30450 «H8) - A» . . 
Primer UK Equity <56 Jt- warn -uu ... 
Pnmc Ini Equliy J*7«o JI360 -680... 
Prime Property WjOO 267.40 • . . 
Prime Fid inf 22IJJ 13290 - 080 
Prime inda-Ink 16320 17! 80 ■ 02C 
Prime-CtoO 204.00 2MJ0 a» 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
LyttoeHAoj, SMuMlie. HnU SCI 2N\ 

Mhruqed Fund Clljo £11.79 -1660 00 
Equity Fund r 15.98 LI602 -20.XI . . 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Cram Howe. Waking GLU BW 
0»nSH3 
Lite MUItfid ACC 
UlcFidlnlivr 
Lite Equity Acc 
Lite Money acc 
life m* Tu acc 
Life Inti Acc 

571.0a 601JX) ■ 650 ... 
yjanj jm 10 * as ... 
78460 83 00 - 5-90 ... 
3960 3I5JO 4- OS . 
NJJO 034 00 -12.90 ... 
♦7000 51660 -II50 .. 

Lite High Inc ACC 754 20 79130 -110 . 
Lite Property Acc 26900 283.10 -QJO ... 
Qtws flrtr lire 4 Lllin 
Brewln Equity HOMO W»J0 -taJO . . 

W«y Yld 
After -/- * 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 

Secure Fond 174 40 101X0 - 0 10 ... 
Blue Chip Fund 23110 24440 - LM 

-do- Scries 2 ISIJO ISO JO - 1.® ... 
Adventurous Fd roaro 3DH90 - 400 ... 
-do-SaftsX 14130 15320 - 3TO ... 

Pcrionrrancr Fd 240.10 =200 - 400 ... 
-ao-Sertez I5B2U 166X0 -310 .. 

IKPiefFM Int 133.70 14000 - a® ... 
UL Equity Fdnd IS1.® 159® - 1x0 

Property Fund ISJO 131® . 020 ... 
Envrnmruopps 15320 161® - 240 
Euro Fond 100X0 19Q20 
North Amer Fd 178X0 188.10 - 4» 
Orieraal Ops 24430 25720 - 300 
Japanese Fund mro 14000 - 2X0 ... 
BOA Wen Lite 122.70 129® - 010 
Bd A Wen Pen ij7.® 14503 . a® . 

EAGLE STAR/ MIDLAND 
60 Si Mary Axe. Lander EO. 071929 im 
Eaefe/MWUts 34520 2S4.IO - 250 3X0 

FRIENDS- PROVIDENT 
Caflle Street SaUsbmy. Wife SP1 ’ 
0722ABM 
Managed iMlidj 292.40 30780 
UK EquBy 
SlenidRdp 
cnerteu Eqnlry 

3«OIO 40033 
32890 MbJO 

North Amaun 
pacific Buln 
European 
Property 
FtoU interest 
Index Linked 
Cam 
FP Ule Anunnce ex NM 
Equity 
Fixed Merest 
Managed 

ZJ6J0 29090 
141.70 14020 
16650 ITSJO 
2QXJ0 214.10 

70 21070 
21750 22900 
160*1 16940 
199 JO 309 00 

• 3 JO 
350 
450 

• $40 
290 

• 3JJ0 
170 
I 10 
OJD 
a to 
o.to 

sid otter 
wuy rid 

•i- % 

Global AUmpOT 4taJP 4896a - $.40 . 
Oepartl Fund 22810 24020 * 020 . . 
prhneBestoemUl IJ4.W Ml20 . aio . . 
European Fund 246JD 26420 - 5.W ... 
Fixed imcmj tdJO 642D - 0» 

rower. Addatowbc Rood Oajdan 

48360 
49160 

35030 
451.70 
64160 

Prparit 
Property 
Amertcxn 
AtoMUan 
European 
OtcnmeAcc 
-dee DM 

intern it (mu! 
Japan Smaller 

67360 7*00 
33800 JS760 
47N70 501.70 
385 20 405 40 
498 40 62460 
499 10 52550 
73610 775-40 
42620 449JO 
307.90 324.10 
snojbo snato 

- 220 .. 
- 020 ... 
- 860 .. 
-QJO 
- 050 
- 770 ... 
-17 JO 
-13.® 
- 640 
- 4 00 406 
- 660 . 

Singapore 8 Mol 4152b 43620 
Smaller Cos 39750 4txJ0 
Tokyo Fund 717 60 75550 
f A Equity SS2J0 M1JT> 
CCM vortgd Mg 717.10 7S420 

- 4.10 . 
-1040 . 
-12.40 . 
- 050 . 
- «0 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
AB»u Gut MB Fir. 125 Uwdoa WaB. Lood 
ECZVSAS. 07I7104S87 
GT Plan Fir East J6S.90 MSLJB - 7.00 . 
GTPlan srwtde 51220 $3920 -uao . 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Koagicr Sorts. York MHI HR. I 
Managed 
unmedProot 
UK Equity 
Fixed (nr 
index-Unjcec 
am Deposit 
Property 
InomutonaJ 
Amman 
Japan 

ConvUfr 

GENERAL POKTTOUO UFE 
Gen PbnfoOa House. Hariw. E«tx 
CM202EW. OD9626282 
PtuttoBO MS 66250 66250 - 950 
-do- turn 66220 697 10 -9.90 

UK EquUy 3B2JO 403JX - 450 
GDI PI® 190*0 200.90 « 1150 
Managed 20290 JUS 50 - 4J0 
inter Min anon naoo - S.io 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Rnynl 
Ass Prop Sdj 

ED. 071 2857HM 
79720 (3040 

Managed Initial 44320 46750 - 610 
do- AH 

Equfiy uirooj 
-do-Acc 

Fixed Int Initial 
-do-act 

Imtlnino! 
-do-Ace 

6JP0O 663 00 • 890 . 
640JO 67400 - AIO .. 
90920 957.® - 9.90 ... 
41850 44090 - 050 . . 
594.10 62640 - OlO ... 
45450 475« -1100 
M5*> 6»ai -1620 

NlO Artier Initial 16400 17iw) - 4J0 ... 
-do-ACC 

Psdftcinidal 
•dte-AJX 

Property Initial 
-d» ACC 

[fKKx-Lnu inbl 
-do-Acc 

DepqsU IitOlli 
-do- ACC 

Euro initial 
-do-Acc 

211® 22320 - 5*0 
25000 26J53 -620 ... 
339.37 JJ7 to - 1.10 .. 
178.70 15620 
2SJ* *720 . .. 
151*0 159jo -an 
r*is» a*.*1 -aw ... 
196*0 20690 . 
27910 393.70 • 053 .. 
101.00 106 40 -2.10... 
13)70 15? 10 - 2.50 . . 

HILL SAMVEL UFE 
NLA Town - 
0M 486455 
Security Fund 
Briaslt Fund 
IniemaUonl 
Dollar Fund 
Capital Fund 
ineoine Fund - 
Property Series A 46250 
Property Units 762X0 
Financial Fund 53440 
Managed 5a A 51250 
Managed Unit; 916*0 
High Yield Fund 60650 
Money Series A a**0 
Money Cults 
Equity Fund 
FUed Intenal 
indexed Sea 
European Fund 
Manual ta 
Far East Fund 
Smaller Cat 
Special sis 
Man CUnency 
Japanese Teen 
us Smaller Co* 

*79(0 
SA190 
339 10 
17750 
WO 10 
3OT50 
616211 
460® 
41356 
239 JO 
295jX> 
3S.rt) 

511® 
52050 
55240 
J7U.TO 
478® 
679® 
4S970 
0TOIO 
565® 
542.40 
9WW 
64180 
30350 
30060 
61450 
358.90 

- 050 ... 
-6.10 ... 
-12® 
-iaio . . 
- 6*0 
- 7.40 ... 

... 410 

73030 
327.90 
715® 
405JO 
€37 40 
275® 
315® 
222® 

-10® ... 
- 6® .. 
-II® .. 
-12® .. 
> 020 . 
• 033 .. 
- 8® . . 
>080 ... 
- 020 ... 
-10® .. 
-10® ... 
-7® ... 
-II.® ... 
- 8 TO ... 
- 000 
- 2® .. 
- 5® ... 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish life Centre. Vtaorlx Street. 
Herti ALI5TF. (T2748181 
Global Managed S3?® W30 
Gtobil Property m.«0 30410 
Global Fixed ltu 
Global Equlri 
Global Cash 

570.76 6® TO 
21220 2Z2® 

- SJD 
- 020 
- I® 
- 5J) 
. aio 

W Otter 
WHy rid 

n- % 
LONDON A MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wfantadc Part Exeter EX5 IDS. 
Iitv TtuaChp 259220 
-do- ACC W450 ... 

Property Cap HSLM 
-do-Acc tM2® 

Fnt lamest Cip rf« jo 
-do-ACC 09870 . . 

Equity Cap t3S® 
-do-ACC H9J.70 ... 

InitniailCap 01220 
-do-ACC 737490 

GW Deposit Cap 1165.® 
-do ACC 063® 

Flexible Cap X332J0 
-do-Acc tseaio 

MuneymaterFd MI6® ... 
capital GrowUi tt.1607 

03*220*56 
- TM ... 
-U® ... 
-aw ... 
- a» ... 
- ojo ... 
* 1.10 ... 
- zjo ... 
- -V2> ... 
-6® ... 
- 9 JO . 
- aio . . 
• aio . . 
- 3® ... 
- 520 ... 
- 3® ... 
-14® ... 

BU otter 
Wlfly Yld 

•/- % 
Managed ace 
Property Acc 
Honey Ate 
Spec MkzAtz 
Japan Equity acc 
N Amer acc 
ndflcAcc 
European Acc 

21870 23a® - J.va ... 
236® 249® 
IS3.I0 I6|® . 
237® 250® - SJD ... 
126® 139.® - 3.5Q ... 
151® 159.® - J® ... 
IWLSO 178® - 4® ... 
«T® 19TM - 450 .. 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
VViHccn Road. Hkdda. Hem 9C40LP 
043873*000 

lorn 45550 47950 -- 640 

LAURENTIAN UFE 
Barnwood. Gtataas G1A7RZ 
062 37 Uil 
GtdMgd 
Property 
Managed 
American 
UK EqutT) Fd 
lanan 
inda-Ud 
High Yield 
Growth Cap 
M-rney 
inienuntrtaJ 

462® 406J0 
4AS40 sia» 
J9650 417® 
37320 392® 
420® 442® 
217® 22170 
I76JP 18150 
798® 840® 
40820 4»® 
400® 421® 
306® 4C6J0 

HendCrion Aelrie 21450 225.70 
Perpetual Acute 31950 J36JO 
CrwOi Car 408® 420® 
-do-ACC 019® 652® 

• I® 
- I 70 
- 610 
-II 00 
- txOO 
- 4® 
> Q 10 
-12® 
. 150 
- 0® 
- 953 
- 350 
- 6® 
- 120 
- 9 70 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Momrfiorr Road. Hove. Sussex BN5ISE 
82738240® 

13$. 10 14230 
i kina 19140 010 

26470 278JO - tro . Brit Oops Ini 135 00 14220 
10240 1*210 - 040 ftt-MC I75JP 
157X0 16500 - OJO . Cxslt Initial l«x® 17570 - IUO 
171® 111® • >3 10 ■OO- ACC 285® 301x0 
185 ro 195.® • 020 .. Eouny Lnliul 61400 647JJ - 620 
i;i® 10000 - 310 ... dUACC £1025 cnx<0 - 7*0 
151.® is*jo - .*20 ... fixed (njnal CJSD 341® 
Z5650 3W® - 720 ... ■do-Am S540Q SS3J0 - no 
®260 276 JO - 7 40 . Index-Lckd Gill 128X0 135® 
171 tO iaa«t - 5® -do-acc 1*7 TO 197X0 
3*01 325XC Jroi fnlflol .V.Wl® 357.30 -law 
l®IG - IJO • -do-AC 571® 602X0 -IS TO 

Managed initial 
-do-Are 

Property initial 

46120 485® - 670 
7¥»W 83120 - «0 
21610 S7.M - O® 
TOJri WTO - 0 IQ 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Oriuipie Way: WeaMey. Middx HA90NB 
B»RUMT» 
Equlrr Units 

3td Equity Arc 

2ndMn«d2Acr 
2nd Mnol 3 act 

2nd Deposit Aar 
2nd GIB A^ 
2nd AtnerAcc 

2nd Global Are 
2Tid Euro Atr 
2nd/apan acc 

it 123.74 
=127® -ai4 
£61.72 E6497 - aw 
60520 637.10 - 510 
58530 61620 
:udo 361 10 • IJO 
I7S5U 184 TO - a to 
454 IB 477® - SJO 
2T0O 239 00 - 520 
279® 20300 . a® 
28300 30320 . a® 
01930 65210 
257.10 271100 - IWJ 
20a Iu 2ia7n * aso 
462.70 4S7.I0 -U.9D 
irojo 171 JiD - 300 
161.10 in® no 
20210 21130 - 140 
1 »ro IhS 10 - 070 
124® 130 7D - I® 

LONDON UFE 
WO Tts®le Scrrec Brisml 
OCT 279779 BSI6EA 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
Kfcnppjte. I King Edward Rond. BrentWAOd. 

“MI44HG. 1 Esso CMI44HG. 0277200934 
Managed 
-do-tan 

UK Equity 
-do-Ml 

IMCZBltkmil 
-ao-nos 

Deposit 
-do- Pens 

161® 16940 - I® ... 
196® 206® - I 90 
161W 16440 - 060 
181.10 ita® - am ... 
tato 151.10 - . . 
156.10 164® — 3 90 
139® 14650 - 0.10 . . 
164® 171® ■ 010 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 Flarimty Amue. London EC2M2PA 
0716385157 
UK Equity Fd J4L.S0 363® - 480... 
sort AmerfU 325® 306® - 7® . 
For tut Fund 079® 713® -8®... 

Equity 
Fixed interest 
Property 
Deppstl 
Mixed 
indexed SiocL 
Intentanonol 
Equity a 
Ftecdlnl a 
Property 6 
DeptWA 
VtXCd A 
Index $19^ A 
inmanool A 
EqnSyP 
FUed IntP 
Property P 
Deposit P 
Mixed P 
index ffroctr 
imemattanaJ p 

lf7|« 

140!® 
<2XL® 
157750 
:J0J 70 
120600 
1332® 
1176 10 
117680 
man 
■.159*0 
II!* SO 
reu® 
I5®?0 
73308) 
mi iu 
tSTJUO 
a»® 
0)2® 

- 910 
• I® 
• 0® 
• OH) 
- 670 
-a® 
- 670 
- 210 
• 070 
- aio 
• aio 
- 220 
• a® 
- 4® 
- 970 
• JW 
• a® 
- a® 
- 7® 
• 0® 
- 9.00 

MSG 
v'uxarta Rossi. OxdmrfariL Ena 
02452*4266 
Amer Bond Are 391® 410® 
AlMrHesBond 454.30 482® 
ATOSmlrOMBd 22140 23280 
AlBtralOill Bd 231® 243 10 
CDaiittoabyBund XTlxo 353.90 
Deposit Bond Acc J9M0 37750 
Equity Bond A« 11447 U5.4I 
Europeanfld acc W70 388® 
Extra rid BdAOC 70450 740® 
Far Eos Bd Arc 32350 339® 
Gib Bond Acc 41220 432.50 
CoU Ootid ACC 170.90 I09JM 
HhdtricM Bono 323.70 .mom 
index-LnkCi Bd 107.90 33790 
lmemxiLmoIBd 767 ® 805® 
Japan Bond acc 28640 301® 
Japan Sm Cos Ac 20740 301.® 
MxjboM Bonds 853 ® 097X10 
Prop Bond Ail 337® 343.70 
He* Bood ACC 73660 763® 

OO IFB 

-II® ... 
-13X0 ... 
- 8® ... 
- 650 ... 
- 2® ... 
* 0® ... 
-18-10 ... 
-1070 ... 
- 7.10 ... 
- S.I0 ... 
-OJO .. 
-7.90 .. 
- 6® .. 
-I® ... 
-3070 ... 
- 7® ... 
- 7® ... 
-20® ... 
- 1® ... 
-16® ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM House. Heene 
BNII2DV. 09832040 

Road. WOrdutg 

213 70 
2OT® 
0900 

124 90 
167® 
2JS.I0 
373.70 

LIR Equity 
UK Equby ACC 
5pedaJSIB 
Special SUs Acc 
Norih American 
ri American acc 
Paanc Basin 
Pacific Bxrtn acc 524® 
FUcd interest 266® 
Fixed nuereWAir 374® 
Property 176® 
PropettyAcr 2caoo 
Deposit 15200 
DrptaRACC 213® 
Managed 740® 
Managed acc 321.10 

Tram - tm 
315® - 270 
90.70 - 0® 

131® - 070 
17640 3.90 
247® - 5® 
393® - 7® 
551® -10® 

170 
394® - 0® 
IBS® 
®I.H) • 0® 
16000 
225.10 + aio 
361® - 3® 
33600 - 4® 

Manulife group 
SI Gtarn Wan 
0438 356)01 
Managed Fund 66040 
Prupeny Fond 
Ecu Hv Fuaj 
GUt Edged n 
DeposU Fund 
invexrroem Fd 
intemjaJonjI 

Hem 

54240 
952® 
574® 
329 10 
162« 
535® 

716® - 4*0 
57090 » 2J0 
897 10 - 4® 
W4.70 - I® 
34640 »a® 
38050 - 2® 
563® -IO® 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
gi Bartbaismrm Hon® (ruin . 
Bristol 8SIXNH 
am Mm 
Property 
UK EquBy 
GHi Edged 
mterexiFwu 
UK Fund 
(nil Equity 
inti Managed 
North American 
Faria* 
mu Currency 

45230 47610 
3®® >4803 
647® 570-A) 
J4J.71) 403® 
479.70 XX 90 
615® 647® 
570® «0® 
20440 215 10 

6)2® 
256® 269.70 

- 0® 
- I® 
♦12X30 
• 0® 
- 4® 
- 8® 
- 6® 
- 3.40 
- 7® . 0® 

For mm Lite see rneoos nondera 

NPI 
OGayricnl SBttt Lomlm EOP3HH 
on 623-Q00 
Mans Bed 
UK Equity 
OvRSeuEquby 
Americas 
Far East 
rropeny 
Fixed 1 mere* 
dxuxedGUt 
Deposit 

463® 488XW - 6® ... 
S6S® 59490 - 570 . . 
413® 407 ® -12® . 
385.70 40600 -12® . . 
573 30 Ml® -II® .. 
220® 231® - a® . . 
30200 381X30 - 0.40 ... 
HI.® 233JD - aw ... 
21540 226.70 • 0® ... 

NORWICH UNION UFC INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Funk 
TO Bax HB. Norwith NR3IPP 
060362200 

III® LI4J2 -15 90 ... 
09JT LA191 -2L« ... 
577® 607.90 - I® ... 
555.10 584® - I® ... 
346® 364® *0® ... 
235® 248® - 5JO ... 

Managed Fdnd 
FqnyFomi 
no ye try Fd 
Fixed mi Fd 
□epasfeFiuu 
[nil Fund 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
TV Pearl Cc^re. Lfocfc Wood Peterberaegk 
PE26FV. 0733470 Am 
Im prop Din 
Prop acc IG roes) 
(nr Equity 
lire Man s£ed 
Bet Managed 

IU.I0 174® . 0.10 
334.10 351® • 0® 
£11.(6 {((.75 -KUO 
801.90 5+4.20 - KJ.KF 
904® 952® -It® 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
Zjjf&jJ1*/- Hot*. Hants RG27KA 

EquBy Fund Aa 271 n 286® -2® 
FU UmxsiACC 221® 241® *0® 
Inmraitopaj Acc J51® 2TUXJ - 620 , 

Equity OTO 
equity Odi 
I-UntodGUi 

Propetport 
Property inK 
Fixed ua on) 
Hxedlruintt 
Depot* Qnl 
Departt ludal 

673® 706X0 - 7® ..- ftarumdcs LLA3Z- E1508 ■ .... . 
456J0 400® - 5.70 ... SafctyFund 223.ro 234® 
191® ®1.W - 060 ... Growth Fund 221® 23MD 
13500 142.® -OJO ... Opportunity Fd 217® mto - 200 -- 
37300 »1S0 - 900 ... Cosh Fund 17170 182.® ♦ a® .. 
253® 366.70 -6® ... European Fend 329J0 346.®- 
282® 2*7.10 ♦ a® ... GltaS fid lot l88.ro 198X0 
191® ®L« ♦ OLIO ... ImJcJ-LtokaJ Fd 174® 183X0" 
26310 276.90 - o« ... 2saio 294® 
178® 187.70 -a® ... 222® 234® 
205® 
139® 

216® 
146.60 

• a® ... 
♦ 010 ... 

133X0 
234® 

■ 140® 
247® 

♦ MO ..- 

LTK Smaller . 225® 23560 - L20 -... 

PRUDENTIAL 
Kobn Ban. London ECJN2NH 
071405 *222 

JZ1® 334.70 - 3® 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LIFE 
FUNDS 
! Stephen 5am, Landau WLP2AP • 
0715483273 

754® 79*® - 9.® 
EL3JB £1455 -II® 
Ml® 613® -1610 
538.10 561® -.aw 
470.10 444.90 + aiO 
363.10 302® »0® 
3B9® 389® - 8® 
227® 239.10 -7® 
20.10 261® -9® 
147.10 154.® - 2.10 
ISC00 163X0 - 2® 

Managed Food 
EquByFUad 
Inti Fund 
Fix® Ingres! 
Property Fund 
cam Fund 
Pictflc Basin 
N American Fd 
Euro Fane 
Balanced Fund 
Strxicgtc Fund 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
Pde5muliB0dBtB Parti. Pctextmw^fa 
PE26G<r3C3 3*0000 
MUhGrow 145) 1719.70 . . -31® ... 

436® 4S440 -21.70 .. 
507,20 S6.7D *0® ... 
SC® 807.10 - 7® . . 
54630 57520 » L« ... 
763.70 883.® -10® ... 
ML® 411® * 0® ... 
2SZS0 297AO -3® ... 
282X0 296® - 8® .. 
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Telephone Access - 24 hows a day - 365 days a year. ( 

T z C r U '2 •: 1 s0 ■ 0300 30 33 301 
INSTANT ACCESS, 90 BAY, HICA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM. TESSA. 

Asset is a division of the Bristol A West BnfidiBfl Society. 

Don’t be penalised for 

keeping your pension 

options open. 

four present pension plan may be perfect for 

you now. But who knows what the future may 

bring? 

If you want to vary your contributions why 

should you have to pay a penalty? 

With an Equitable Personal Pension, you do 

not have to commit yourself to paying the same 

contribution each year and should your situation 

change, you won’t have to pay a penalty. 

Furthermore, should you decide to retire 

early, your benefits would be exactly the same as 

if you had chosen that date initially 

At The Equitable Life vie pay no commission 

to third parties for the introduction of new 

business, so please contact us direct on 

Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or send ofif the coupon 

below for further information by post and by 

telephone. 
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Equital lie Life 

i You profit from our pflllCiplBS 

Bondage without the premiums 

071-6281567 
071-6261667 

Local &neti 
LucaJBmeh 

0742508855 
07425288© 

071-7261000 
071-7261000 

I From C. F. McKenna 
Sir. I read your article on 
Premium Bonds (Weekend 
Money. October ]) with much 
interest I must agree with the 
large number of bond holders 
who do not agree that each 
bond has an equal chance in 
the present system. I have held 
a small Mode of bonds since 
October 1959. some 35 years, 
and have won nothing. 1 as¬ 
sume my bonds have disap¬ 
peared into the nether regions. 
On several occasions. 1 have 
considered the withdrawal of 
these bonds, but the ever 
Optimistic side of my nature 
says that £200 buys very little 
these days and. with my obvi¬ 
ous lade of luck, would proba¬ 
bly come up the next draw after 
withdrawal-1 can but sit lack 
and envy these poor sods who 
only win “one prize every three 
or four months". Maybe I 

should be grateful for small 
mercies. Thanks again for an 
enlightening article. 
Yours sincerely, 
C. F. McKENNA. 
2 Hawkhurst Read, 
Coldean. 
Brighton. East Sussex. 

From Ramnik Shah 
Sir, Is Ernie Earnest? I too 
hope that one day "an old 
bond will win the El million 
prim". Having held bonds 
worth a mere £10. albeit for 
well over 20 years continuous¬ 
ly. 1 wrote to the Bonds and 
Stocks Office last year for 
confirmation that they were 
still eligible for the prize draws 
and got the reassuring reply 
that they were! 
Yours truly. 
RAMNIK SHAH. 
Seaforth Gardens. 
Stoneleigh, Epsom, Surrey. 
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The privilege of Pensioners Bonds 

¥ 

- 
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From Denis G. Holton 
Sir. So. Mrs 3. Biggs feels 
cheated (Weekend Money Let¬ 
ters. October 1) in respect of 
her investment m government 
bonds. Well 1 am also a little 
peeved, but from a different 
poim of view. The Chancellor 
recognised that falling interest 
rates, whilst good for those 
who spend and for geeing up 
the economy generally, would 
not suit everybody. So he 
created a privileged group of 
the population. How right and 
understanding. I thought, 
even if he was trying to save a 
few votes. However, now it 
seems that this something for 
nothing has begotten a form of 
avarice. I think she should 

recognise that she still is in a 
better interest position than 
most small savers, who are. in 
effect, subsidising the Pension¬ 
ers Bonds. 

If Mrs Biggs continues to 
feel aggrieved 1 can only 
suggest that she ends her 
support of the Government's 
debt and joins the underprivi¬ 
leged in a building society 
account. Just in case someone 
thinks that this is a little 
uncharitable. I also rely on a 
pension and investment in¬ 
come. and. in the words of 
Mts Biggs. 1 would like people 
to be aware of this. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS G. HOLTON. 
A Coxes Lane, Ramsgate, Kent 

Keep tfae pressure on Government for multilateral debt reform 

— Not so dear diary 

From M.J. C. Gunner 
Sir. There has been much 
reference to the large profits, 
and high payments trade to 
those in authority in industry, 
and not least in banking. 

I therefore bring to your 
attention the fact that consid¬ 
eration is given to the staff and 
pensioners, and 1 quote from 
the letter (dated September 
1994) of the chairman of the 
National Westminster Group 
Pensioners Association as fol¬ 
lows: “I commence this News¬ 

letter with the news that, to 
mark the 25 years’ existence of 
National Westminster pic. 
staff and pensioners who re¬ 
tired with an immediate pen¬ 
sion are to be provided with a 
diaiy for 1995. It is hoped that 
these will be dispatched dur¬ 
ing November of this year." 

One is led to wonder how 
the bank can possibly afford 
such generosity. 
Yours faithfully. 
M.3.C. GUNNER. 
Co thills. Cottles Lane. 
Woodbury. 
Exeter. 

From Melanie Jarman 
Sir, "Lamb takes on banking 
lions" (Weekend Money. Octo¬ 
ber 1) highlighted the effective¬ 
ness of a campaign linking 
local-based action — changing 
your bank account — to 
putting pressure on decision¬ 
makers at an international 
level. By highlighting how 
each individual has a respon¬ 
sibility in putting ethical and 
environmental issues on a 
corporation’s agenda. Lamb 
demonstrates how action at a 
grassroots level can contribute 
towards social change. How¬ 
ever this campaign against 
commercial involvement in 
the Third World debt crisis 
needs to be complemented by 

equally decisive action on a 
multilateral scale. Since 1982. 
the stock of multilateral debt 
owed by severely indebted 
low-income countries has qua¬ 
drupled to over $43 billion. 
Servicing that debt alone ac¬ 
counts for over a quarter of 
total debt repayments of these 
countries, diverting payments 
from an attempt to rebuild 
their economies and eradicate 
poverty. 

This situation is not just a 
burden on the people of the 
developing world, but 3S re¬ 
payments to the IMF are 
increasingly met by a diver¬ 
sion of assistance from coun¬ 
tries such as Britain, we are 
affected both as taxpayers and 

as members of one world's 
economic order. 

Kenneth Clarke’s recent 
pronouncement tackling the 
need for multilateral debt 
reform is an applaudable 
start, but this has to be 
followed through and pres¬ 
sure has to be kept on our 
Government to take this lead 
in removing what many con¬ 
sider to be the greatest block to 
the development of a more fair 
and sustainable international 
relationship. 
Yours sincerely. 
MELANIE JARMAN. 
Lloyds and Midland Boycott 
Campaign. Grassroots Office, 
do UMSU. Oxford Road. 
Manchester. 

From MrJ. E. Humphrey, 
Sir, Week after week 1 feel that 
Weekend Money does a great 
service to its readers, but was 
it not very unfair of you to 
publish the lener from Mrs J. 
Biggs who. having boughi the 
first issue of Pensioners Guar¬ 
anteed Income Bonds with 
interest at 7 per cent and soon 
hearing of the second series of 
7*2 per cent, accuses the Gov¬ 
ernment of cheating? 

The lady was sold what she 
asked for and, surely, was 
content to buy. She will get her 
sought-after 7 per cent for 
better or worse, regardless of 
fluctuations in interest rates. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. E. HUMPHREY. 
9 Offington Gardens, 
Worthing. West Sussex. 

FIRST 
PUBLIC OFFER 

of units at 25p each 
closes 5pm on 

Friday 28th October 1994 
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The new M&G Managed Growth Fund will invest in a range of 
M&G funds designed to provide long term capital growth. 
For the first time, you can combine M&G's excellent UK growth 
funds with the additional growth potential of M&G’s overseas 
funds within one managed fund. 
The price of units and the income from them may go down as 
well as up. You may get back less than you invested. 
M&G MANAGED GROWTH FUND 
This Fund is an actively managed fund-crf-funds 
investing in M&G’s range of authorised unit 
trusts, its sole objective is to achieve long term 
capital growth, and may, when the Managers 
deem it appropriate have significant holdings in 
funds investing overseas. The Fund will comply 
with the requirements to be a qualifying 
investment for general Personal Equity Plans 
which currently require at least half of the assets 
of the underlying unit trusts to be Invested in the 
ordinary shares of companies of the European 
Union (including the United Kingdom). 
Exchange rate fluctuations can affect both Income 
and capital values. 
As at 1st September 1994 the estimated gross 
distribution yield, based on the Fund Managers' 
then anticipated portfolio was 1.1%, (0.88% net). 

APPLYING FOR UNITS AT THE LAUNCH 
Applications for units at 25p each must be 
accompanied by a cheque made payable to The 
Royal Bank of Scotland pic A/C M&G Offer" and 
must reach The Royal Sank of Scotland pic., M&G 
Unit Trust & PEP Offer, Registrar's DepL, New 
Issues Section, RO. Box 859, Consort House, East 
Street Bedirlnster. Bristol BS991X2 not later than 
5.00 p.m. on 28th October 1994 when the initial 
offer closes. Your application will be held by the 
Bank as your agent and will be submitted to M&G 
Securities Limited shortly before the offer doses 
on 28th October 1994, when cheques will be 
presented. Receipt of applications by The Royal 
Bank of Scotland will be acknowledged. Contract 
notes in respect of applications received during 
foe initial offer will be issued on 31st October 
1994. The minimum initial investment is £500. 
No unit certificates will be issued in respect of 
holdings in this Fund though investors will be 
issued with statements confirming their holding 
every six months in March and September 
commencing March 1995. 

BUYING AND SELLING UNITS AFTER THE 
LAUNCH 
After foe offer period has dosed you can buy or 
sett units at the price ruling on the day by writing 
to M&G Securities Limited, M&G House, Victoria 
Road, Chelmsford CM1 1FB, or telephoning foe 
Customer Services Department on (0245) 390390 

between 8.00 a_m. and 6.00 p.m. (Monday to 
Friday) with your instructions. When you deal by 
telephone between 2.30 p.m. and 5.00 p.m. you 
will normally be able to deal at foal day’s 2.50 p.m. 
prices. When you deal by telephone alter 5.00 
p.m. and before 330 p.m. you will be able to deal 
at the next price calculated by the Managers. 
Payment for foe purchase of units by post must 
accompany your in-stiuctions. Payment for the 
purchase of units by telephone must be made not 
later than five business days after foe date on foe 
contract note. The redemption proceeds from foe 
sale of the units are payable four business days 
after either (J) the valuation point immediately 
following receipt of your instruction, or (ii) if later, 
receipt by us of a correctly completed form of 
renunciation. M&G however currently waive foe 
need for a form of renunciation in the case of a 
holding registered in a sole name, where the 
redemption instruction is given by foe registered 
holder in person, foe redemption proceeds are to 
be made payable to the registered holder at foe 
registered address which has not changed within 
the previous thirty days, foe redemption has been 
effected not less than thirty days after foe units 
were purchased and the sum in question does not 
exceed £5.000- A form of renunciation will, when 
required, be issued with your contract note. 
Alternatively, you can buy and sell units through 
your independent financial adviser. 

UNIT PRICES AFTER 28TH OCTOBER 1994 
The prices will be calculated as at 2.30 p.m. each 
business day, and the Managers have a discretion 
to carry out additional valuations when they 
consider it desirable to do so. Prices and yields 
will appear daily in the Financial Times. The 
spread is foe difference between foe "offered* 
price (at which you buy units) and the “bid" price 
(at which you sell}- The unit price must rise by this 
amount before you cover your dealing costs. We 
have a discretion to vary the pricing basis of foe 
units and also the spread within a range, 
calculated in accordance with statutory 
regulations. 
Since this will be a new unit trust rt is not possible 
to quote either the most recent bid-offer spread, 
or the maximum permitted spread, but in normal 
circumstances foe spread between foe bid and 
offered prices Is likely to be about 5K%, though we 

retain foe right to widen foe spread or change the 
pricing basis within the permitted range. We have 
a further discretion to vary the pricing basis and 
spread in the case of a large deal. Large deals, 
within the meaning of foe relevant statutory 
regulations, are those with a total consideration of 
£15,000 or more in respect of any one deal. 

INCOME UNITS 
Only income units will be issued, investors may 
opt to have income reinvested. Units acquired on 
foe reinvestment of income will be issued at a 
discount equivalent to the Managers' preliminary 
charge. When income is reinvested only whole 
numbers of units are issued and any balance 
money will be held in a client money account and 
carried forward to foe next income payment date. 
Investors who opl to receive income distributions 
will be sent a direct credit mandate for completion 
which will enable income, net of basic-rate tax. to 
be credited automatically to their current account. 
Holders will receive a six-monthly tax voucher with 
their income dlstri-butions in March and 
September commencing September 1995. 

TAXATION OF THE FUND 
The Fund will pay corporation tax at foe lower rale 
of income tax (currently 20%). 
It is expected that the Fund will pay both dividend 
distributions and Foreign Income Distributions 
depending on the amount of each type of 
distribution received from underlying funds in 
each distribution period. 
It is expected that the foreign income dividend 
distribution paid, if any. will be equivalent to a 
grossed up ordinary distribution, and as a result 
non-taxpayers should not be penalised. 
Authorised unit trusts are exempt from tax on 
capital gains on dealings within foe Fund- 

INCOME TAX 
Dividend distributions carry a lax credit of 20% of 
the total of the dividend and tax credit and non¬ 
taxpayers can use foe tax credit voucher to 
support a tax repayment claim. 
Foreign Income Dividend distri-butlons will not 
cany a tax credit, but will be deemed (o have 
suffered tax equivalent to the lower rate. This tax 
will not be recoverable. 
Higher-rate taxpayers will have a further liability to 
tax on all distributions. Distributions will be 
treated as foe top slice of income. 
Investors liable to tax at the basic rate or lower 
rate will have no further liability to tax on dividend 
distributions and foreign income distributions. 
Investors in Managed Growth Fund should note 
that part ot foe distributable income will represent 
equalisation received in respect of units acquired 
in underlying funds. To the extent that the 
distributable income of Managed Growth Fund 
represents such equalisation, this will be treated 
as a return of capital tor taxation purposes, and 
accordingly will neilher be subject to income tax 

nor will carry a tax credit. The element of 
equalisation received will constitute a deduction 
from the base cost for capital gains tax purposes. 
For holders subject to corporation tax. 
distributions will be treated as annua) payments to 
the extent that foe Fund receives unfranked 
income. Such holders may be liable to additional 
corporation tax on foe grossed up distribution. 

CAPITAL GAINS TAX 
For 1994/95 an individual's first £5,800 of gains on 
disposal in foe tax year is to be exempt from tax. 
Gains in excess of £5,800 will be added to foe 
individual's other income and taxed at the rate of 
tax applicable. There is additional tax relief as foe 
acquisition cost is indexed to allow lor inflation. 

MANAGERS' REPORTS 
The Managers’ half-yearly and annual reports on 
the Fund, including the latest portfolio, will be 
available free on request and will be sent to ail 
unitholders on fsl March and 1st September each 
year, starting on 1st September 1995. Unaudited 
interim accounts and audited final accounts of the 
Fund will accompany the appropriate reports. 
Scheme Particulars are also available from the 
Managers free of charge. 

CHARGES 
An initial charge of 5% is included in the offered 
price which is the maximum authorised by foe 
trust deed. The Managers’ annual charge of 1.5%. 
rased on the fund's mid-market value (plus VAT), 
is deducted from gross income fortnightly on a 
pro-rata basis. Trustee’s. Registrar’s and Auditor's 
fees are paid by foe Managers though ihe trust 
deed allows them to be charged to foe Fund. 

TRUSTEE AND AUDITORS 
The Trustee is The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 
The Trust Deed may be inspected at foe Head 
Office of the trustee or at M&G’s office at Three 
Quays. Tower Hill, London EC3R 6BQ. The 
auditors are Price Waterhouse. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
The Fund is a wider-range investment and is 
authorised under foe Financial Services Act 1986. 
Where an investor has cancellation rights and 
exercises his right to cancel a contract to 
purchase units he will not get a full refund where 
the purchase price of foe units falls before M&G 
announce that foe cancellation notice has been 
served because an amount equal to such 
fall in value will be deducted from foe refund the 
investor would otherwise receive, 
if you have any queries concerning any aspect of 
the M&G unit trust range please get In touch with 
your independent financial adviser frf you have 
one) or M&G’s Customer Services Department. 
M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CMl 
1FB. Telephone (0245) 390390 (8.00 a.m. to 6.00 
p.m. Monday to Friday). 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

block Capitals pieass 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE AFTER 5 YEARS 

To invest in the new M&G 
Managed Growth Fund outside 
the PEP please complete the 

application form opposite, 
investment in the Fund made 

through the M&G PEP will have 
no initial charge and no 

withdrawal fee after 5 years. 
it would take a whole page of a 

newspaper to give the 
statutory PEP information. 

To receive a full reprint of this 
information and a personal 
application form telephone 

BLACK CAPfULS PLEASE 

NDACPO 

Oayme 
Telephone No ardswwJupVwprocnaanQorywappeoestor. Whew Ms 1 s ho» bMB-ttrqauood v*« •nenennBtSwy. ii&G» 

ThB offer period wS dose at 5.00pm on 28fo Odotoer 1994. _ 
Fttfcheses far children under 14 years of age. should be registered in the name ot an adult and maybe des»gna»dwith ihe chWs nkiaJs. 

fnKMe of ctrifo _ 
IKK Iteftaytf Bonk of ScotUnd pta, M&G IMI Trust & PEP Offer, Rej^efrai'e Dept. New Issues Section, PO Bax BS9.Consort House, East Street, 
BeUmtnrrtw, Brtetol BS991XZ. 
VWe lrrevocsWy Jestaruct you 'to hold (Ns epptieetion form together wrth foe attached chequa/banker's draft as my/our ege^, end to subrnft these to 
M&G Saourtttoa LMted not later than SA0pra28!h October 1994 <orae soon thereafter as received by yon). 
It fe uncferatCHXt ttiai the ctwqosflwnfcBr's dealt wtfl not be presented before 28ft October 1994. 
To: M&G Securities Lfenltad. — -*- 

. i/We apply to fewest the sum ot _£_(mWmuni £500) tnTheM&G Managed Growth Fund and endoeemy/our cheque made payabteio 
Tfe* Roya} Bank of Scatiwid plc^ A/C M&G Offer and crossed 'A/C payee' for this ffiTMXrt- 
pfcwse note thsS foe mlnimtim investment te £500; and fig apply In nu*xjtoft of £500. 
If you wish tonorm Income tfs&ibutkms, sdaaae wSraae T* «n tips box Q 
VWe agree 8wt 
1) a this eipplkcaSon Is receNed by M&G Securities Limited after 5.00pm on Fric^ 2Bh October 1994 unto wB be aPocatad tt the yxice nAng at the time of receipt; 

J5.C0rfiaa ttJt88wffl be bsuad bn 3ta October 1994 m rasped of ail appfications received dumg the Wtffll 'ofltir; arid iv. ———- 
■ ^oodejradefofeapjflcabwcaxK^rawfthdrawri. —. _ ■ —— 
lnt)«o^th8iIriwhav9rexcoiipi^tf»!rxxxTieboxab(^.{/Werequ8siei&ranv8EtmerTlofaainixifrwdiiaiom8riisin 
respect cf mtfourhoWrrg ki The M&G Managed Growth fund nheFu«nfif foe ofer price (less a tfiscourteql^em to the 
Ltttagar’s nto ctaige) ruing ^ ^ such other site es M&G Seastoas Lh«atf shall hare datormknd es tne first wosaF 
valuation ptitt tor tha Fund) «t flwappflcaBJfl payment data, OrSy whole nwribew of unts wffl be issued and axf balance money 
wW be tiektfy M&G Becurtes UmBed m a dtart money accoum and carried forward to foe new income payment dais. 

] j Ptivyouj tfoeque or banker's Craft here. 

Signature (1) 

(24 hour service). 
The M&G PEP is managed by 

M&G Financial Services Limited 
(regulated by The Personal Investment Authority). 

Signature (Z) _ Dale_M094 

| (JoliX-appic^sMUkfaBsBRJ Please rftarfi fid regotretiondeCafe of aBappfcante'irch^^ftifllorenamre and addresses. 
tow stem trow M6K«baii)ra9eHsaarNah your muctnoiB Cxmdttomutiwui* 

. 4nri»wtoitfetoliad>,»u«iitoM&eitenwaa^3w»to3gBfaapbi»bwttewwria«ioeB^r^coni^)»MgT>ie<vlmMi^Uiiw./rw2Vp^p,<Minn« 

THE M&G PEP THE NEW M&G MANAGED GROWTH FUND 
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BUR RAGE UNIT TST MGMT LID 
117 Fadturii Sl Loudan EQM5AL 
On 480 721* 
Sbon DatedGlh «« oLC « am km 

CIS UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Box IOS. Munefcmacr MMOaH 
Busnno 
Elhlmn 1*400 1832* - 3*0 172 
l-K Growth 15350 163Jo - IJO 2A4 
UK Licnme 12210 129®* -3® 4*0 

CaNAPA UFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Hhtfc SL Pp«t« Bar. Herts E7945BA 
■>707451122 
ConOan DID 17150 185® - 110 IM 
8*6 Income DIB 101 to 108/0 - 150 4Af 
CUl* FkdtM 3*6$ 4055 - 0.12 6.74 

Maw H*t CoTpn St Coventry 

ACC 409 IQ 531*0* - 520 194 
lnc 44020 46*30* - 4*0 294 
v* ACC 33650 358® - 330 19J 
Mh LUC 233 SO 248 n - 2.40 1U7 
cur Air 629.® 669® - 7® 4*7 
Inclnc 37160 395® -A® 407 

CAPEUOTE MYERS ITT MGMT LTD 
35 Fountain Sum MmcbOKr M22AF . 
0WZ»SHSErajr0W3fi;*BD*5:aH2»5342 
American A Gw 141JO I5061K - jtd .. 
European ine 7M TIM - ZTi 041 
Smaller OB 14-11 77.10 K03T - 120 1.91 
Growth 389JO 4142* - b.® 
Incomes Growh 375J0 3«jo - sj» 41s 
Japan*Gftl 7506 79.71 - 239 .. 
Master FWtfdUo E®5I L10343 -El.06 200 
Spedal SIB 89.43 45.14 - 179 242 
High Yield CfU* £<i« -IS® <■« 

■ I.wi'—1 III Iin I.IUI - w-gu ^.UI 
Gllti/Ful tm ACC 176JQ lMi.ro> -05* 632 
GUts/FXd M lnc *5.71 ®56> - tiS *22 
Nth America 24600 Tnl sj -7.10 . 
F3TEM MOW ») TO - 8JSJ ... 
Europe 255.10 Z7l.tcr - 850 0.® 
Bril EX cell 6652 70.77 - 1*8 221 
Bill FndmUs Am 94 JS lOUOr - I ® S 12 
Bril Fndmrb I IK 09 13 7355* - 1*5 5 12 
Global Opps 79.62 64.71 - 212 023 
Balanced acc si.iq hjtt - 0*1 3*2 
Balanced Inc 50*5 533' - 096 3*2 

capital house unittst mgrs 
Camel Hook R9M Sam. EdUnr^i 
raS«n DeaUap n»MJ5W 
American Gwh Tn 33 92 36Zrt - 12* 029 
Casti income 5053 sxss . am sm 
European G«Rh 37JO 39*5 - 150 OIS 
jnajmi'AGWiIncSwJf 2088T - Off 4*1 
mmlGwth 2456 31*1 -1.09 013 
japan Gwrh 28.15 30.10 - 0-86 ... 
Managed mine 45*8 48.85 -ui i*4 
Orientalopmuic LCJ* 155.® - 1® ... 
property snares »3> 37*5 - XIS ODb 
Smaller Cor JO® 3257 - 017 IJ7 
UK GnjwlB T9 21® 25*4 -024 2® 
Koyoi Scottish Assurance 
Cap Hse Global lnc 68.M 7334 - 152 1.42 
Cap Hse UK me 63*4 MUM - 0*2 2JT 
Exempt (O 29*4 3070 1.76 
Formerly Brown Shipley 
Financial ijj*o I41W - xw i.n 
FnuRdalloa 8653 9254T -229 242 
German 48*3 51.12 - i.td ... 
High income 69*4 7X83T - a97 X96 

7X34 - 152 1.42 
OM -OS2 257 
XI70 .. 1.76 

German 
High income 
MngdFfeUoltic 101.70 10870 
Mngd Ptollo Ace 194« 207.® 
Monthly income 78.79 

133*0 HIW . jjo j.73 
8653 9254T - 229 242 
48*3 51.12 - I.® ... 
69*4 73*37 - 0.97 5.96 

101.70 10870 ... |*7 
199 40 307.® ... 107 
7879 84 J6T - 0.15 4.19 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 lopthaU Auae. London EC2H7BH 
071606 0708 
corcnove PorauUo 7841 8X68 - 0*7 237 
American POtiMlo 8376 8919 - 223 1-24 
European PurttollO 8835 91*01 - 357 O.® 
japan me Portfolio 6858 72® - 200 .. 
Pacific Portfolio 1-1849 151*7 - 321 Q.T6 
UK JiKAGrowUI 7P73 73*91 - I.® 3168 
(Jtlll 17 A Bond 5294 53.49 - 1*4 813 53.49 - 1*4 813 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 Old BaBcy. Loadoa EC4M7BA 0713325800 
UK General Tt] 61*7 64.® -0*4 3*8 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Farrinpina RtL Ixwdon EC1R3AD 
071537 76*7 
in*Growth (3JJ4 M283 *005 ... 
UK income I04*0 113.43 -095 5299 

Cm FINANCIAL UT 
I White Han Yard. 1*9 
0714075966 
Sectarian Ulll ®99 
Bed Ho-Tech 25.72 
Aoom E3hkal T« IMJS 
do Fin AMO 67.41 
Chy nn America 8051 
Clry Fin Inti 7554 
dry Fin Japan 17351 
FrUn Hse Cap 255.74 
Friars Hse lnc 19X30 
Batuev wrtd Gnu 13X72 
FaJrmm apCth 138.77 
rio- lnc* CIS 104.75 
Fairranuni inn IS6.S 
OdyFIn Maine 53*6 

MGRS LTD 
dim Bridfe SB 

-086 225 
- IJI ... 
- 112 133 
- I 10 1.10 
-a* ... 
- 1*9 049 
- 132 ... 
- 2® 154 
- 0*2 395 
- 1*2 0*8 
- 1.95 ... 
- 2-42 163 
- 1.78 ... 
- zm us 

CITY OF LONDON UNITTST MGRS LTD 
10 EaSRhcap Lowdoo COM LAI 0392412 M4 
EmergingMortets yr*i bl.12 -074 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain Bmbl BS20JH 0S803733H 

51 JO S&W - 181 
Alias Mngd Owth 35.® 37.95 - 070 037 
Dragon Grown 
Equity High lnc 
European Gwth 
Evergreen 
General Eqnhy 
Gill A Fad inline 2310 
Japan Growth 
pedigree GwUi 
red 5m Cos me 
KCttrerneni roc 
Special SIB 
UKAOvencax 

TOW 75.89 - 1.71 029 
7679 Sliffl - 1*1 419 
46JD 49.79 - 150 0*9 
27.98 29.92 - 0® ... 
76*4 8153 - 1*5 271 
23 ID 24 JOI - 014 8® 
SXI8 56*8 -097 ... 
47.14 5015 -058 276 
29.96 3187 -050 1.12 
2432 25*1 - 048 5* 
3539 31JS - 0*9 1*7 
4583 4854 - 1*2 I 16 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LID 
nixtam Maritime. Kent ME44YY 
0634 895 060 
capital 61.47 6X141 - 054 242 
Income 5X96 «LSH - 061 841 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Exrhappr Court. 3 Bedford Park. 
Croydon CR02AQ 081 (M9BIB 
PRESTIGE rogTKHJCI rPFT FUNDS! 
ineonic Funds 
Equity lnc 14604 155361 - XII X77 
Fixed A convertible »CW ®521 - 049 7.77 
Monthly Inc P4ia *6 14 «*8 - 034 9.13 
Prrierencr Share 4468 <7531 - 134 7 72 
Balanced Funds 
High Yield 11822 I2I3H - 259 769 
Managed Fund 6295 66.971 - 1*9 266 
UK Growth Fundi 
Smaller Cos J8J4 4061 - 101 167 
UK a General 7151 76*71 - 1.14 212 
UK Growth 12849 13660 - 1*5 240 
international Growth Funds 
Europe Growlh 175*5 18686 - 6.41 026 
Far Eastern Gnn 13814 14.76 - X70 ... 
Global Bond TOO 7898T - 138 662 
Japan Growth 12612 1)817 - 279 ... 
North Ante* Gnh I-WX86 15633 - .M* ... 
Oriental Growth 7730 8277 - 239 ... 
worldwide Growth *05S 684U - 1-69 OOS 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON PPT FUNDS) 
Deposit Fund 91.49 91.491 . 0*7 466 
Homemaker Fund 7282 77.47 - 076 1*5 
QuflterFimd U0® 12764 - 375 307 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Lycnii'Wrg McnagL Hem SGI 2NN 

GrowUlIPC 5455 5*03 - OS7 3*0 
High income 1137 3X26i - a« 860 
Japan 3676 39.10 - 082 ... 
Smaller Cos lnc 2MB JIM - 071 240 
smaflercas JLltf JJ*8 -aw 240 
Nonh American JO® 32« - 1*8 OM 
European 3842 3661 - ijo a® 

CONS ISTENT UNTTTST MGMT CO LTD 
I WUK Han Yd. Irosdon Bridge SFJINX 
OH 407 5966 
Consistent UT 28® 31*3 -061 2® 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
1 Ktag St. Manchester M6B3AH 0800 526358 
Growm 13420 14280 -810 Z*5 
Income A7.IJ 7162 - 131 618 
European 57.75 6164 - 019 0.07 
RectTOJ 138® 147JO - 050 188 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7W0 CorohSL Lrodon EOV JNJ 071283 *494 
Equity DlH 76950 78X401 -22*0 4*8 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UN LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Honan. Brenrwuuj. EMn 
02J7MD370 , 
MtowshlpTa 66.11 7032 - 0.98 137 
Income 222*0 2)610 - 2® 4® 
5 mailer On I44J) 15330 - 250 a® 
1IIV Portfolio 7X34 7802 - 1.14 153 
High income ron 6359 67*4 - 10a xii 

DIMENSIONAL TSTT MGMT LTD 
IS Biyhmvte. London EC2M3XS 
071410 0177 
Euro Small Cos £1802 £1529 -4030 ... 
Japan Small Caj £12® £12.96 -u.® 
UK StnsD DB £1720 £17.94 -4550 .. 
US small era [1X29 £15.74 -445* ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
M praam Sara. London EGZA28L 
OTI3778ST9 
Dtsclnc SIM 21220 ... 253 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
5. RlKtan Tcxtucc. Edinburgh 0313IS2509 
European Gwih 25X10 267.® - iJto 1*4 
New AM 217.® 23290* - HO ... 
Japan Growth 12680 13890* - 3.90 .. 
Jap Smllr Co S3O70 56810 -2030 . 
NlttAmcr 23810 248JJ -6JD0® 
SbllidAria PkMi 111.® 129® - 1® 035 
UR IncBGrih 19k.® 210*0 - 630 287 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Road. Cbdkafcam GLH 7LQ0242S77 <35 
UK Balanced Inc U0JP 13860 - 230 I.® 
UK High lnc lnc 14030 149 30 - IJO 882 
UK Pref 8 FI lnc 5532 58 73 - 0.01 5-34 
EnvmmndOpp» 77.® *297 - 154 1.13 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Hanario Terrace. Edinburgh 
0345990526 
American 
Convertibles 
Equity Income 
Euro Fund 
Financial 
Crowing lnc 
High Dio 
imemnumj 
lm Cap lnc 
Latin American 
Pad 0c 

114*3 121 JO - 330 1.44 
20*1 21361 -0.46 753 

11410 125501 - IM 422 
42*2 4455 - IJO a45 
4330 45.901 - Q» 1.74 

2J420 22R7B - 2® 335 
145*0 154.10 - 210 487 
386® 411*0 - 4*0 ll 12 
4IM 47.191 - 233 3*4 
4837 SIJ9 - 209 ... 

PadOc 8462 05321 - 004 .. 
rrefcicnee Share 3134 22571 - 058 731 
Tokyo 23810 252501 - XKl ... 
UK Smaller Cos 21560 22910 - 7*0 IJO 

ELT PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
28 Dr Place. LnohM EC1N4RL 
OTI Ul 9242 
Eicon Trust 20454 21875 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Karrlraftm Gardens. Loadoa SW74JU 
07137373i I 
Endurance Fa mm 206.it* - 6® 052 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
VVxtoxi St Arledmiy. Bachs HP217QN Uahaa St Ayfedmo- Bachs HP217QN 
029*4314M 
European 7X76 77*4 - 194 European 
Ethical in 
F*r Eastern 
High romroe 
mil Growth 

7X76 77*4 - 1.94 IJO 
066 li.® - IJJ 115 

30872 320.70 - 884 152 
125.41 133*1 - 148 454 
11655 12268 -230 1-32 

Mmfl American 10X27 io8 ror - 353 i.ik 
Fcikan 
smaller Cos 
Spedal Sits 
Ts oflnvTas 

107® 111® - 3J8 X44 
68 *4 71M - 16J 22b 
44 W 88.451 - \ 2} 142 

17927 188® - 2® IA7 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I WUk Hart Yard. London Bridge SE1 
67140759*6 
smaller cor me 3H6* Jl>Ji» -9.ib l.« 
Smaller On acc 35821 371141 -1296 1.40 
Reewny 52.12 S8» - 1*4 ijo 
RDCPvery ACT 3224 54.41 - 1*4 120 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral Yard. Eneier EX1IHB 
0392 412 IM 
■abuwed 10516 111 87 -025 806 
apiaJGrowia 78*2 MJir - 219 ... 
Fdttf UIVTSS 4385 46.77 -0.76 062 
High Income 44*1 47.19* - l.m 9.7S 
warrant 
2)m Pi del c nee 

4385 4677 - 0.76 062 
44*1 47.191 - LTD 9.7S 
5634 6IJ4T - 267 . 
3456 3663 - 013 .. 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
KWelSincL Brighton BN12RE 028220707 
Family Asset Tfl 71.96 78XR - IJO 249 
Family incumeTn 45.68 4X6W - 12: s.77 
Family THIS 8191 86J7r ... (*« 
LinHrd OiariUs 246J0 851SU - 6SO 271 

Caflfarc Priraae ram <Mo64M m 
Bnifter Dedngo; KW4MIB1 
Cash Fund 
Cash Fund loom |*o*0 ... 450 
•mdFbnta 
GmeFMUn 2X80 26X61 - 810 885 

imlBdflil 26.75 
InanncFuDda 
Mgauxvnrc 24M) 
income Plus 107JO 
Atm Eq lnc 4407 
European UKoae 4123 
Fir EOS me 6124 
Global convertible 2204 
UKDtvGM) 2X42 
Equity ratidt 
ASEAN HSJ5 
American 3830 
aukt Spec 51b 105-36 
Japan smaller COS 4254 

European Qpps S»-25 
Gtobal Prtv 
UR Growth 
Grombatnc 
imlPEF 
Japan Spec 5Ux 9625 
Jiptn 20000 
Managed in* aw® 
Moneytmllder 50.78 
Reodvery 4X89 
Soudi C Alla 15080 
Spedal SH* 46980 
Specialist Funds 
coahAcnnaURlB 10670 

-0.® ... 
- 4W ... 
- 2B . . 
- IA2 . . 
- 330 ... 
- Ul ... 
- QA5 IAS 
- 1.16 . 
- 800 2® 
- 161 
- 4HJ ... 
-860 . 
- 620 ... 
- 1.17 ... 
- Oil ... 
- X® . 
-1060 .. 

Balanced 
UK Ptollo 
Cap Ptollo 
General Oppa 
Growth UK 

European 
EmrgAdan 
High income 
Dteas Income 
UK Growth 
UK income 
US Sumner Oos 277.® 797D0r -8® ... 

FRAMUNGTDN UNTT MGMT LTD 
IS BMampto Loadoa EQM3FT 
071 J74fliOO 
American Growth 5DJ3 MJS - 1.15 

50*1 5425 - LIS 
Aim Smllr cm 438® 468901 -1210 
[Accord Unh* 44420 
ChpJtaJTS 297JO 
(Accurn units) 82840 
Conti Smllr Cas 56.3! 
IMCmnUnhSI 9921 
amvenlhle USJSO 
lAceum unu) 247jq 
Emaglng Market] 8041 
[Mum unhs) 8048 
Euxopean 1113* 
(AcotmUniBt H6® 
Extra income 31280 
(Aaaun Unhs] 462® 
Ftnuidal 11830 
(Acemn Untaj 120.40 
GUITTOH 5891 
(ArannUnM 8222 

44420 475*0* -1230 
297JO 31620 - fctt 
42840 851.40 - 9.10 
S6JI 6073 - 1.46 
9921 hX86 - 134 

12580 13X50 - 220 
247Ja 26350 - 830 

I 8041 8X.90 - 243 
S0.4S axn - zaj 
III-® 11880 -850 
116® IMS) -4.ro 
31220 312® - 5*0 
462® 49230 - 7J0 
11830 IZ3.K) - 150 
120® 13920 - X® 
5891 (0.75 - IJO 
8227 5484 - 028 

Health Fund lnc 120*3 L2SJ0 -160 
(ACCum UnlBt 12060 12880 - 260 
Income A Growth ISO** 19210 - 260 
(ACCum unhs) 26X50 28260 - 800 
inti Growth 343.® 347*0 - 7 JO 
[ACCum unu* 38160 407.70 - 840 
Japan 4 Gen 186.® jmoo - 5 JO 
(Aram uni® in.® aoun - 5jo 
Managed Ptm lnc WJ5 us. to - 1.90 
(ACCumUnits) 108® III.® - 2K> 
Monthly income 154.40 IMJD - X® 
Quarterly Income 5022 5X41* - 074 
(actum unity 5201 9x28* - an 
R Camay 333.10 35620 - 660 I 
LVccum Unto) 39210 4I9J0 - 7JO < 
UK Growth 48® - 51.94 - 060 
(Accurn units) 50J9 5372 -062 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Enterprise Hie. bntari Brand Rd. P^h 
Deufln: 0705810330 Euk 0705881342 
FP Equity DM 356.10 37880 - 4*0 321 
-dn-MSim 743J0 79060 - 830 321 
FT ElUD Glh Dtn 13060 138® -2® 0J6 
-da-ACCUin 13820 144JO -110 026 
FF Fried HU DIS 125.® 132601 
-do-Amim 
FP Inti Chh out 
do- axanl 

8963 95-35 -216 056 
99.47 - 223 056 

FPNth Amor DIR 17X20 18X50 -890 066 
-da-ARSUi 19220 31X90 - SjOD 066 
FPPacBariuDlR 31830 33830 - 7JO 0*6 
-dd-Aoailll 32070 341.10 - 7JO 0*6 
Stewardship DUt jluq 33350 - ijo 2.1s 
-dO-ACOim 319J0 40X40 - &40 215 
siwidlbp Inc ms 6946 73-89 - 18) 273 
■do-Actum 887* 9842 - 1-83 X73 
NAmStShp Dtn 9801 101*0 - 240 064 
-db-ACCum 99X5 fox® - 260 064 
FP Mtoued toatoVo Service 
Captol Gwth ACC hD .® 11050 - 220 a® 
OprOCBpGthACC I07JQ IMJO - 240 0* 
Cap Glh IflCtnc 9955 10X90 - I.® L75 
capcamncacc uijo ror® - ijo 1.7s 
OpnCpGThlClr 10150 107.® - 210 Id9 
OpnCpGtb 1c AC 103*0 10950 -210 LM 
NMUnh mms 
American 4069 4X28 - 121 U7 American 
AnsoaHan 
Cmudencr 
European 
Extra Income 67.18 7169* - 1.18 6.W 
OOt»FI 5818 S7.IB • 0*1 848 
Gold 5656 60J3 - XIO 0* 
Income 51*0 58® - l*» 4*9 
inml 3161 3X73 - 0® 063 
JKp Smaller era WJO 417 JO -1290 a* 
5 big ft Malaysian 269.® 29940 - 260 0* 
SmoOerCOS 20JJ 3155 - 077 OJ9 
Spedal Sto 33.42 3X93* - 0.94 1.91 
Stedlng Depratr UBJo ioojD - 060 880 
Tokyo 9066 90® - 219 0* 
UK Equity 16260 17X40 - 270 223 
US Smaller era 10050 11X80 - IJO 0* 

4069 4X28 - IJ1 L47 
312® 335.10 -1310 Q* 
6844 73*8 - 150 044 

1*870 19640 - 6J0 0*8 
67.18 71MT - 1.18 0|9 
5818 S7.I8 - 001 048 
5056 6053 -XIO 0* 
51*0 58® - l*» 4*9 
3161 3X73 - a® 063 

GA UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Bax 237. Yorit YOI1LA 0345 SSI W6J7 
GANOA 22060 2X3J0 - 260 253 
CMh 4956 5030 - OM 3.77 
Growth POTTtoUa 75.14 79*4 - 1.® an 
income POnfUto 6007 6X52 - 1J6 464 

CT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
AAan Calc. Mth Hoar. US London Wri. 
Loadoa ECZYSftS >717104567 
DcaBogi 07743*9431 
AmerSpraslD 16660 1782) - 2.70 .. 
European 52550 562® -1060 a® 
Far East ft Gen 28660 JOB.70 - 7.50 ... 
Germany 112ft) 1IGL909 - 3*0 ... 
Income toe 14230 152201 - 3® 864 
International 33850 3S7J0 -4® a 19 
bW income 76*3 BO73 - I® 4J8 
Japan A General 414® 440 50 - 520 .. 
MrranSecurities 7861 8808 >080 ... 
Smllr OW Dtv IDC 4058 49*2 - 1.44 878 
UK Capital (UlQ 161® I72J0 - 500 1*1 
UK Spec Sic 81*8 86.7ZT - 336 tU6 
US«General 123® 13X90 - 390 .. 
WWldeSpecSto ISIIO 16260 - 3®.. 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
CntMR Hunt I64B Mom— SL Lcndoa 
ECJR 8AJ «170 2000 Digs onto; ROT 264 43 
Iraorar Services: Freephone MOO 297 33* 
UR GrowA Hands 
British Growth 4813 47JO - 0 J2 244 
cam Trust imjo 134® - 0*9 4oi 
Practical Inv lnc ID9J9 I I6jm - 1*0 US 
UK index 138® I384U - 143 3JO 
UK Smaller COS 11295 I3L80> - 533 1*5 
torame Funds 
Preference Share 2362 25® - 025 946 
High Income 11.19 33J6 - 047 521 
UK Equity incctne 127*0 nxsw - 2JI x® 
GMwl Bond 2045 27.421 - 034 SJ5 
Lraenwtional Fundi 
Emerging Martea 58B *2981 - OJI . 
doraumeAGUl 12853 1307V -3*0 171 
Govsuulno 122x3 uokj -4.15 .. 
Global UtiBHa 128J2 137J4 - 3JS4 0J7 
ouetscos Funds 
American 
European 
ElUDSdOppS 

131 JO 14050 - 4*5 Q33 
9X44 96*6 - 3.11 1® 

129-49 137.91 -4® .. 
AmerEmerging 9Ui aUA - 232 ... 
Hong Kong 14220 15209 - 5*9 1.5* 
Japan 250JQ 26002 - 0® .. 
padllc Growth 22864 24875 - X76 (.18 
Gaitmare pensions 5mtrgy Funds 
Managed Equity 201® 2007111 - JJ! i.u 
Lwg Term Bal 217J9 2176V - jjg 243 
Med Term MI I8X® 183961 - 2J7 3J7 
UXEqiUr 22017 23017 - 24J 26/ 
UK Emerging CDS 13392 133® -217 215 
American zisjs 21X3? - ijs 
Japan IUI7 m I7t -i.ro .. 
European 23025 2KJ5> - 792 087 
index Linked Got 161*0 ioi*0 - 04i xn 
Fixed In (crest 147*5 14705 - 058 7*0 
ARKTEmopa 23031 23031 -12® ... 
PldllC 24012 24012 -461 ON 
EmcrgUlfMktl 17414 17414 - 818 OJO 
HKtarSantiagan 75&® 754.9S - 089 022 
-do-Pacific Rim 193.93 1039} - 388 U» 
■do-Cwil Europe 13768 13768 - 011 147 
IPOexSOalUSA 12161 12151 - 2-M 2J7 
Gumoore Personal pnuton Funds 
ManagadEquky 94W 1®73 - 161 ... 
Med Term Bal B7J7 92.9S -115 . 
ungTenasal 97.® 10424 - 167 ... 
UK Equity 10149 108.18 - 1.18 ... 
UK Emerging era 6276 6076 - I4S ... 
American 9*64 10022 - xsi ... 
Japan 6X64 6802 - QS2 ... 
European 9823 10450 - 350 
Fixed imensi 74or 7X80 - OJI .. 
index Linked GIX 71J8 75.94 -419... 
DCpostt 7865 836* » 005 .. 
Broker Unli Trasts 
BwtdeyiniGnh HB.11 ihm -241 ... 
Berkeley income 107.72 I13J9 - L73 223 
BWHUUl 138® 142*37 -256 Old 
BreMGth poninc S&07 p|J« . 1.18 US 
-do-lnc Poo lnc 5806 57*6 - 479 2® 
do-WMdePan 51 ® 5862 - 107 a® 
aUwUlUMes 55J7 58J3 - 142 254 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Statiae 
O Si Jama's F 
A [nil lnc 
European Inc 
Amalgam lnc 
N America lnc 
Far East Inc 
UKDtvfdlnt 

ianngeuseul Lad 
we. Uaddti SWI07M9399® 

321*6 5583! - 764 086 
I3W 14B4I - ?A* 045 
I45JB 15X92 -OM .. 
30039 33967 - 9JA ... 
35)91 )705O -18® ... 
16837 18018 -4J0 [J2 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
SfadBemi House. 4 Bank Brito; Luc. 
London SE1 371J757YJV IJeaUoffWl4C778SS 

148.19 13844 - JJD .. 
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Ebdon blunts early edge gained by McManus 
_     mmiannahnn nn MrMsnris. unsuccessful on Even though McManus Jed, he had been a strong 

McManus: pressure 

From Phil Yates 
in dubai - 

IT WAS impossible to escape the 
assumption that involvement in 
hanWbugbt senri-finais on Tliuis- 
day had blunted the competitive 
edge of Alan McManus and Peter 
Ebdon as they went into the 
ronr/uriing session of the Dubai 
Duty Free snooker Classic final 
level at 44 here yesterday. 

McManus had produced a high 
standard during a 6-4 semi-final 
victory over Stephen Hendry, toe 
world champion, while Ebdon had 
provided evidence of his recupera¬ 

tive powers in recovering &um 2-4 to was on McManus, unsuccessful on 
beat Ronnie O’Sullivan, toe United three previous appearances in toe 

Kingdom champion, by the same 
score. Wife both players hitting 
peak form simultaneously, a memo¬ 
rable final was expected, but. in toe 
opening session, at least toe quality 
of toe exchanges was surprisingly 
low 

McManus had won two of his 
three meetings with Ebdon. How¬ 
ever. Ebdon coTTCdty pointed out 
that, (Q a qualifying round for the 
1993 European Open, he made a 
record four century breaks in over¬ 
coming McManus 5-3. 

Certainly the harden of pressure 

final of a wuritkankiiig event 
Although he captured toe Benson 
and Hedges Masters tide in Febru¬ 
ary, toe general feeling was that he 
still had plenty to prove. 

McManus, toe world Nob, suc¬ 
ceeded in frustrating Ebdon in toe 
eaify stages by using the percentage 
snooker tactics he had abandoned 
in favour of a more attacking 
philosophy against Hendry. A last 
red-to-pink clearance gave 
McManus a scrappy first frame and 

breaks of 49 and 44 in the following 
two helped him to lead 3-0. 

Even though McManus led. he had been a "j? 
had not played with great authority in Dubai for the ftraft time m me 
_i •, nntii •> ■' Mmfc snMneir historv. returned and it was no surprise that wife a evenft SSJff&iTSSi 
98 break in toe fourth frame - te ngj 
easily toe highest of toe session- ceroed about his mcoflsistad early- 

Ebtotonght aboar a swing in 

■"Ehtaatht Vrarid No 10. won the 
next two frames in unconvmcmg playing patrii^ Hg riwmallyd^- 
sfyte white McManus began to took asttomg tog 
suspect. A 45 break guaranteed well and he « I*one to “Pf®® 
McManus the lead again at 4-3 but 
Ebdon ensured an interval impasse mam problems he wdl be seepngm 
rSTri* eighth fame solve in the SJroda gnadm 

While Ebdon and McManus Rons ecaM%cM»»* find- 6*40. 
■nttird for the title. Hendry, who 724. sm. o-m, twz.»w. »i. ffi-ra 

wimiri an interval impasse 
by winning toe eighth frame 
comfortably. 

While Ebdon and McManus 
fatffcd for the title. Hendry, who 

Ebdcou unco&vmang 

Geaves and 
Jackman 

lead English 
advance 

From Coliiv McQuillan in st peter port 

KMMASAMAVAMA , 

A DAY that began as an 
oddity, with all four quarter¬ 
finals in the world open 
squash championship here of¬ 
fering En g land-Australia con¬ 
frontations. blossomed into 
extraordinary home success 
yesterday when Fiona Geaves, 
the No 8 seed, went through 
9-7. 2-9. 9-3, 0-9. 9-7 in 55 
minutes against the second 
seed. Liz Irving, to join Cas¬ 
sandra Jackman in a semi¬ 
final that guarantees an 
English finalist on Sunday. 

With the British champion. 
Suzanne Homer, from Wake¬ 
field in Yorkshire, due to meet 
Sarah FitzGerald, and Sue 
Wright, the England No 3. 
from Kent, playing Michelle 
Martin, the holder, later in the 
evening, the victories might 
even have been merely the 
start of a splendid day for 
English women’s squash. 

The memory returned to 
male success last month in the 
world open championship in 
Barcelona, when Peter Mar¬ 
shall and Peter Nicol carried 
British colours to a similar 
level in the game’s premier 
tournament 

Jackman’s result yesterday 
fulfilled her fourth seeding, 
but she was insistent after 
defeating the sixth-seeded 
Carol Owens that she would 
not relax on that achievement 
“I am playing well here and 
the court suits my game." 
Jackman, 21, the former world 
junior champion, from Nor¬ 
folk. said. “I aim to reach the 
final. Then it vs all a matter of 
who plays best on the day." 

Jackman was unconcerned 
before Geaves's unexpected 
win about who readied her 
semi-final. “1 always [iked the 
look of this draw. I have 
beaten Liz this season and I 
have never lost to Fiona.” 

In the second game, a series 
of confusing calls at 3-3 by the 

referee, Graham Horrex. 
seemed to take the concentra¬ 
tion of the English player and. 
with Osvens astutely stepping 
up the pace, Jackman tost the 
game. Again in the third 
game, at 4-1. the referee derid¬ 
ed that a difficult pick-up by 
Jackman in the top left-band 
comer was down on the tin. 
She promptly lost four points 
in a row. but this time recov¬ 
ered to control toe important 
rallies. 

Jackman seemed relaxed 
and forceful in toe fourth 
game, completing a 9-6,3-9,9- 
5. 9-1 victory, and her pros¬ 
pects of reaching the final 
must be strong against an 
England No 8 who she has 
dominated since their junior 
days. 

Geaves. however, is on a 
rising curve at 26. having 
readied toe British Open 
quarter-finals for the first time 
last April. “Recently I have 
been working with Phil Tay¬ 
lor, the manager of my dub at 
Riverside, m Gloucester, to 
improve concentration and 
sustained aggression. It seems 
to be working." 

She had some good fortune 
yesterday in that Irving, 29. 
from Brisbane, arrived at the 
court with her lower bade in 
spasm after a chance displace¬ 
ment while walking home the 
previous evening. “I consid¬ 
ered not playing." Irving said. 
“But I’m glad I did. I thought I 
almost could have won if 

Certainly, in toe fourth 
game of this tense battle, all 
firing’s determination and ex¬ 
perience were on display. But 
the new levels of concentration 
and determination that have 
raised the Gloucester players 
game this year were equally 
evident in the fifth game when 
Geaves imposed her favourite 
lob-and-drop pattern of play 
on the match. 

By Aux Ramsay 

Lu Bin. above, extends China’s domination of the Asian 
Games by breaking the world women's 200 metres indxridual 
medley record in Hiroshima yesterday. The 17-yearold took 

O.OSsec off the mark 9et by her compatriot, Lin Li. at the 1992 
Olympics in Barcelona, finishing in 2min lL57sec to gain 
China'S 21st swimming gold medal from 25 events. 

Duthie ready to outwit familiar foe 
JAMES Duthie, who spent IS years 
playing hotkey for Southgate and is now 
the player-coach of Surbiton, is out to 
defeat his former dub at Sugden Road 
tomorrow and keep his team on top of the 
national league (Sydney Friskin writes). 

Six weeks before the 1986 World Cup, 
Duthie broke a leg while training with 
the national squad at Bisham Abbey and 
was deprived of the silver medal that 
England eventually won. After retiring 
from the international scene in 1989 he 
sport three years helping to coach the 
England Under-18 team but recently 
resigned from the Hotkey Association's 
technical committee to concentrate on his 
new duties at Surbiton. 

For the match tomorrow. Surbiton will 
field a full squad with die return of 
Frauds and Gorman. Both were unavail¬ 

able last week when Surbiton beat 
Reading 4-2 to go top of the table. 

“We were nervous at tire start became 
we had not been in this position before 
but our win has given us confidence," 
Duthie added. He also holds the view 
that Southgate will be a much better side 
once their comers start to work. ■ 

Stourporfs fortunes have dwindled 
since a 1-1 draw with Havant at the 
beginning of the season; bat they hope to 
get the balance against Old Lough- 
tonians at ChigwelL In last year's match, 
a goal three minutes from time enabled 
Old Lougfatonians to force a 1-1 draw and 
Richard Lee. Stourporfs captain, expects 
another exciting finish tomorrow. 

“We have let in a lot of soft goals and 
failed to put away our chances and we 
have paid dearly," he said. But with the 

younger players becoming stronger he 
expects a better performance in the next 
match. In particular Jre praised the talent 
of Pamham at right half Three tried and 
trusted hands. White, Knott and 
Sherwam. make up the attack. 

Okl Loughtoaiaos. unbeaten in four 
matches, are also persevering with 
younger players — Jenkins, Bitty Wil¬ 
liams, Robinson and Cooper. However, 
among tire older players. Krisfaman. 
Nkk Thompson and Gladman are there 
to get the goals. Seaton, their regular 
goalkeeper, is replaced by Ford. 

Havant, tbe champions, entertain Tro¬ 
jans in a local derby. Cannock’s unbeaten 
record will be threatened at home fay 
Reading but Indian Gymkhana, the 
remaining unbeaten ride, can expect 
maximum points on their visit to Hufl. 

FT IS Friday morning at 
Cardiff Arms Park. A couple 
oi theWefcsh rugby union, ride 
stroll on die famous turf. For 

But for Mice they are not the 
focus of attention.- 

Rupert Moon and Mike 
Half together with their 
coach, Alan Davies, and man¬ 
ager. RobertNorster.arr there 
to help six wheelchair athletes 

an 8204nile push ’around 
Britain. 

This journey covers 50 miles 
between Cardiff mid Swansea 
and the team is led fay Tarmi 
Grey and Chris HaDam. both 
of whom have won the London 
Wheelchair Marathon and are 
Paralympic gold medal-win¬ 
ners. They are part of a squad 
of 50 athletes who witt com¬ 
plete the 20<lky trek around 
the country as part of the Steel 
Wheels Can (MlagE They 
began last Sunday in London, 
and will finish on October 28. 
in Middlesbrough. ‘ 

The push is backed by 
British Steel, which has donat¬ 
ed a sizeable sum to the British. 
Wheelchair Sports Founda¬ 
tion (BWSF), tire idea bettind 
tire venture being to promote 
wheelchair sport arid can 
recycling. 

Everyone m Britain uses, on 
average, 220 steel cans a year.. 
And 220 cans, if. recycled, 
provide enough steel to make 
a wheelchair. With the money 
guaranteed plus. a possible- 
£10,000bonus if enough mem¬ 
bers, of tire public pledge to v 
recycle their cans, toe whole 
event has crane as a lifesaver 
for tire BWSF. 

The foundation is based at 
Stoke ManderiEe at the Sir 
Ludwig Guttmann Sprats 
Centre, known worldwide as 
toe home of wheekhtor sport 
Guttmann was a surgeon at 
the Stoke Manderille spinal 
iiquries unit and used sport as 
rehabttiation for his patients. 
Gradually toe sport took 
greater prominence. .. 

But to Stoke Manderille tire 
future Knot looking bright As 
tire sprat has grown so has tire 
-expense and the sports centre 

is in dire financial trouble. 
After a busy yearof interna¬ 
tional events sending British 
tgflms around firework! to 

survive; To get oat of present 
difficulties it needs around 
£60000; toe British Steel do¬ 
nation wifi go a long way 
towards that—but that is only 
tire tip of toe iceberg. 

The sprats centre is open to 
toe paying — and ablebodied 
— public and it relies on that 
income to pay tire bills. But 
with tire maintenance of tire 
25-year-old buikfatgs, increas¬ 
ing overheads and tire ever¬ 
growing number of athletes 
needing travelling and train¬ 
ing grants, tire, income no 
longer covers tire expenditure 

“fii the past we could use the 
BWSF funds to cover tire costs, 
but now our capital has gone 
and we need more money." 

The Stad Wheels Can Chall¬ 
enge faotime is an 0713791306. 
Every caff pledging to recycle 
cans noses lOp for feeJBWSF 
and Stoke Mmdeville 
Guttmann Sports Centre 

Martin McHhatton. of BWSF, l 
said. "We need to find £1 “ 
mfiliraito have enough capital 
to provide us with an income 
to be sg-suffioent" 

trcHncatty, finding grants 
for big projects has. not been a 

is budding a new snooker hall 
thanks to fimfeng from the 
Inundation for Sport and tire 
Artsjt is the day-to-day costs 
that are ruinsag tire centre and 
in a recession the charitable 
donations are drying up, "We 
are living from hand to 
mouths which is not-ideaL We 
need to be able to plan ahead 
far toe sake of tire athletes," 
McEtoatton said. 

The timing of the British 
Steel push round Britain could 
not be belter. It is pnbtidsmg 
tire cause and bringing in 
money.-We are exploring ev¬ 
ery avenue to keep the sports 
centre open, ft would be a 
tragedy if we bad to dose." 
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Tom sail 
causes 
setback 
for Hall 
By Barky Pickthall 

JOSH Hall, the British skip¬ 
per who is labouring to keep 
pace with the leaders in tire 
BOC Challenge solo round- 
the-world yacht race, ran into 
problems with the sails on his 
60-footer, Gartmore Invest¬ 
ment Managers, yesterday. 

Hall reported: "Bad news. 
I’m afraid. This morning my 
mainsail split just beneath the 
headboard at the top of the 
sail. I have had to lower it for 
repairs but cannot cany these 
out until the wind eases, which 
could be another 24 hours or 
so." 

The Ipswich-based sailor 
already trails Isabelle 
Autissiers leading French 
yacht. Ecureuil Poitou-Cha- 
rente 2. by more than 700 
miles on this first stage of the 
race to Cape Town and could 
well have done without being 
hindered by further delays. 

Another competitor in trou¬ 
ble is toe third-placed South 
African. J.J. Provoyeur, who 
reported yesterday that cracks 
had appeared in the bows of 
his yacht Beit VZo. 

"I am leaking a little and my 
concern is whether tire pos¬ 
ition will worsen if we sail 
upwind far several days, 
which is likely. 

"If I don’t go to windward, 
there should be no problem, 
but then I may as well stop 
racing." he said forlornly. 

Autissier crossed tire Equa¬ 
tor on Wednesday and holds a 
300-mite lead over Jean-Luc 
van den Heeded French entry. 
Vendee Enterprises, and 
Giovanni Sokfini’s Italian 
boat, Kodak, continues to 
lead Class 2 by almost 400 
mites. 

ASIAN GAMES 

TOUR MATCH: Harare: Sri Lertam 295-3 
Wimma 105. Gurusuha 141) vZJmha. 

Precidenf • XL ' 

FOOTBALL 

FA CUP: Second qualMna round: 

Vis 2 Leeds 0 SeconddMtiocrOkfim2 

SCOTTISH PREMER LEAGUE (fte- 
wney}: Dundee Untied 0 Rangers 0. 
BORO GAS LEAGUE OrRELAlO: 
Premier AMok Dundefc 1 SietxxaneO. 
SPRWGHEATH PfWfT CAPITAL LEA- 
eue « amn utnz Sunm i 

iS^"3®310BS3^ON. 
SHlft OueBfyftig oompeCfan. Estonia 1 

GBMAN LEAGUE: Hrst Aifafei; Wrter 
Bremen T Hemtug «. 
SCHOOLS BxjSah Softools Trophy. But 
rant North omen 0 Exatw i. Second 
round: Oenuerma 3 Soutfi Nonrunftr- 
tand 2. Otw mesh: Hanodbn 2 few 
CotegeO. 
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Can 0891100123 
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Rowell’s revolution gathers pace 
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THE handling, ninnirig .revo¬ 
lution swapping throughrug- 
by union, in the wake of the 
initiative of Jack Rowell, file 
new England team manager, 
is about to take a significant 
step forward. 

The . Rugby Football Union 
(RFU} has discussed this week 
the intended appointment of a 
technical development man¬ 
ager. His responsibility wiD be 
to breed a continuity of players 

- able to survive and prosper, 
not just at five nations’ level, 
but in the higher realm of 
World Cup rugby. . 

Conscious of. the need to re¬ 
invigorate an England inter¬ 
national game that, following 
years of comparative success, 
had become rooted in self- 
satisfied but unimaginative 
and try-less contentment, 
Rowell has activitated the 

- FJrU.“Theprindp5ewasidfti- 
tified a while ago, but nothing 
had been done," he says. 
“Now we’re gasping for it" 

However soon the appoint' 
ment is made—before. Christ-: 
mas? — it cannot assist 
Rowell’s tactically redesigned 
England formation for the 
World Cup in South Africa 
next year. What it is intended 
to achieve, by ajordmatmg the 
coaching approach to tech¬ 
nique at chibs and eventually 
schools, is the production of 
players for future World Cups 
with the physical/mental 
equipment to compete on level 
terms with the southern hemi¬ 
sphere standantsetters, Aus¬ 
tralia, New Zealand and now. 
once more. South, Africa. 

When he took charge from 
Geoff Cooke of a team that 
was predominantly locked 
into a kicking game tactically 
directed by Rob Andrew, 
Rowell knew things must radi¬ 
cally change if England were, 
to retain a place at the fore¬ 
front of the world game, 
especially when playing in. 
dry. southern, hemisphere/ 
conditions: ‘ - ■.•*.- • - - 

First, the kicking game was 
likely to be1 returned, briber.. 
wifo interest or by opponents 
running the ball bade at 
England and crossing the line. 
Second, and .equally airical 
there was; no ready-made line 
of succession, therefore not. 
enough challenge for England 
places, and an evident danger 
of complacency among estab¬ 
lished players. 

“When the Underwoods go. 

By David Miller 

where are the next wingers?" 
Rowell asks, having needed to 
convert Hopley. a centre, for 
ihe summer South African 
tour. 

“With the re-emergence of 
South Africa, the southern 

: hemisphere has taken off," 
Rowell says. “Whatever South 
Africa did on tour in New 
Zealand, they are immensely 
exciting and seem to me to 
have more quality players 
than Australia — who typical¬ 
ly have worked so laid to 

. emulate the traditional domi¬ 
nance of New Zealand. 
. “England have to aspire to 
win everything; not merely the 
five nations’ championship — 
and these were my thoughts 
on taking the job." 

In Rowell'S opinion, the 
development manager’s ap- 

RoweU: visionary 

poxntmem. from an interna¬ 
tional career-coaching back¬ 
ground. will be a career job; 
and one of sensitive relation¬ 
ships with club rugby, in its 
aspect of coaching and advis¬ 
ing already established coach¬ 
es. “It is one tiling to identify 
potential international players 
from under-16 up tounder-21 
level” he says,’“but develop¬ 
ment does' not end with selec¬ 
tion of spool of. say, someSO 
players. - - 

“The • new development 
manager must ensure that 
these players are getting the 
right kind of technical coach¬ 
ing, with the development of 
position-specific. • generic 
skills. There is a. huge amount 
erf energy going into dubs — 
within the divisional structure 
— but there is so much 

pressure on teams. If we’re to 
compete, we have to match the 
Australian School of Excel¬ 
lence." 

After tiie last World Cup, in 
1991; Rowell sensed he saw the 
fixture: flatter, shallower for¬ 
mation at set-pieces, strajghrer 
running, playing the bail ear¬ 
lier. foster and more in hand. 
He set about introducing the 
“revolution" with Bath, and is 
attempting the same principle 
on the international from. It 
has a four-point basis: 

Be fit — there is no hiding 
place for passengers in the 
international cauldron. 

Be fresh — players must not 
be overplayed. 

Improve technique — there 
- .must be flexibility. 

Improve teamwork — play¬ 
ers must have the capacity to 
switch tactics mid-match 
where necessary. 

Rowell distinguishes be¬ 
tween the will to win. on 
match day, and the wfll to 
prepare for winning, which is 
so different In his first four 
weeks as England manager he 
repeatedly encountered casual 
comments that England had 
“lost their way". 

The early part of the South 
African tour was marked by a 
heated debate among En¬ 
gland’s backs, several of 
whom, in eluding Will Car¬ 
ling, the captain, conceded 

. that they might have become 
too much of a tactical clique 
and heeded to adapt their 
game. Including, fundamen¬ 
tally. Andrew, who had shown 
his capacity to play the attack¬ 
ing game, early in his career, 
with' Cambridge and then 
subsequently with Toulouse. 

“I’m limited on time [for the 
next World Cup] what we can 
do and have to get the best out 
of what is available." Rowell 
says. “For the- future, we must 
move towards a state where 
players rise from a develop¬ 
ment system. from a squad of 
understudies, so that there’s 
competition for places and 
^v&ydne’s looking over his 
shoulder. This is the hallmark 
of any successful team.” 

Sane established England 
players have already got the 
message, and this has enliv¬ 
ened the fortnightly meetings 
of which so far there have beat 
two. with the backs supervised 
by. respectively. Les Cusworth 
and the former Toulouse 
coach. Pierre Viilepreux. 

Eves drops England hint 
David Hands profiles 

a dub stalwart whose 
representative claims 
grow stronger with 

each passing season 

Derek Eves is part of 
the fabric of Bristol 
II is as if he has 

always been there, always as 
captain. He is only 27. 
though, and has already be¬ 
come part of a long tradition 
of players loyal to the dub 
through bad times and good 
but whose merits have been 
consistently disregarded at 
representative level 

Over the past 12 months, 
however. Eves’s fortunes 
have changed and it is no 
coincidence that Bristol’s are 
changing, too. When he was 
appointed captain at the age 
of 22. Bristol were struggling 
to survive in the first division 
of the Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship. They were third 
from bottom at the end of his 
first season, one place better 
the following year but sixth in 
1993 and fourth last season. 
Today they stand third, be¬ 
hind Bath and Leicester. 

Eves, to his immense satis¬ 
faction, displaced Andy Rob¬ 
inson in the divisional side 
last season, was invited to 
captain England’s emerging 
players and toured with the 
Barbarians during the sum¬ 
mer. “It has been disappoint¬ 
ing not to have had more 
chances," he said. “1 can do 
no more than play well again 
and again but the more 
successful the side is, the 
better chance our players 
have of getting picked." . 

This season there are signs 
of maturing promise. Defeat 
in tiie opening game against 
Bath is perennially frustrat¬ 
ing but success against Sale. 
Harlequins and Northamp¬ 
ton has put Eves’s players in 
an optimistic frame of mind 
for tiie meeting with OrrdI 
that will be his 250th appear¬ 
ance for Bristol. The last time 
a player from tiie dub en¬ 
joyed a five-year tenancy as 
captain was from 1896-1901. 

“Derek has that essential 
quality for a captain in that 
he has the total respect of 
every player in the chib." 
Brian Hanloa Bristol’s New 
Zealand-born administrator, 
said. “He’s an intelligent 
player but in not so much his 
tactical appreciation of the 
game as the way he leads 
from the front If there’s a 
fault in his game it's that be 
tries to do too much. 

‘Against Northampton last 
week, a side we had never 
beaten in the league before. ■ 
he took the game tty the horns 
after half-time and in my 

Eves, who may yet break through at international level 

opinion won if for us single- 
handed. He has good vision 
and he’s a natural leader of 
men. He’s a pure open-side 
flanker who weighs in at 15st 
101b but has great pace. 1 
think he should be in En¬ 
gland's World Cup squad or. 
ai worst leading the A side" 

England might not be 
averse to putting Eves into a 
senior squad were he to be 
playing in tiie position in 
which he won schoolboy caps 
— hooker. The national selec¬ 
tors are looking for a player 
with all Eves’s attributes: 
strong, good hands and dy¬ 
namic power. 

“I was changed to flanker 
in the colb because 1 was too 
fast" Eves said, “and over the 
last year it has been suggest¬ 
ed I might change back. But I 
think I'm too long in the 
tooth. It would have to come 
from the very top if I were to 
change but I still think 1 can 
make it as an open-side” 

Besides. Bristol believe 

they have two players in their 
front row. Mark Regan at 
hooker and Dave Hin kins, 
who deserve elevation. They 
are pari of a young side — 
Eves is among the older 
players — who have matured 
together. “When I became 
captain I thought it would 
take four years before Bristol 
started to emerge," Eves said. 
“Now 1 believe that in 
another three. Bristol will be 
the top side." 

As a sales manager for a 
timber company. Eves could 
be said to be accustomed to 
chopping things down to size, 
though that loo. haunts him. 
Like Neil Back, of Leicester, 
he is a 5ft lOin pocket dynamo 
in a land of tall timber. “It 
depends on what game Eng¬ 
land want to play.” Eves said. 
“If they want a "game of con¬ 
stant support I've got to give 
myself a chance. I don’t want 
to be remembered just as a 
loyal clubman but as some¬ 
one who could play a bit" 

Probyn returns 
as Wasps try 
to end Bath’s 
home record 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

MARCH 1991 was the last 
occasion Bath lost a league 
match at their Recreation 
Ground home: the victors 
were Wasps, by a single point, 
and they remain one of few 
clubs equipped to haul down 
Bath's colours this season. 

This is a far cry from saying 
that they will do that today 
and so deny Bath a national 
league record of 16 consecutive 
wins. Yet the backdrop to the 
game is intriguing. Wasps, 
after their flying start to the 
Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship. have lost their last two 
games but swear they will 
retrieve their “all-court" game 
againsT the champions who 
are reinforced by the return of 
Hall, their captain. CaJIard at 
full back and Redman (lock). 

However. Ubogu, En¬ 
gland's right-head prop, is 
omitted at the same rime as 
Probyn. England's former 
tight-head and now 38. is 
chosen by Wasps for his first 
league match of the season. 
Probyn will test the well-being 
of Hilton, whom Bath prefer 
because Ubogu has been un¬ 
able to train regularly ihis 
week, while on the other side 
of the scrum two of England’s 
better young props lock horns: 
Mailed, of Bath, against 
Molloy. the England under-2! 
international playing only his 
eighth league game for 
Wasps. 

Ryan and Dallaglio return 
after injury to Wasps’ back 
row. anxious to prove them¬ 
selves against Hall. Clarke 
and Robinson and knowing 
that, if they get bogged down 
in a battle on the ground for 
loose possession, the result 
may be another of those 
fractious matches which do 
neither club nor the game 
much good. Behind the for¬ 
wards. Cart, improving with 
every game he plays at stand¬ 
off half, can measure his 
progress against the man 
whose England place he cov¬ 
ets. Andrew. 

Bath and Leicester remain 
the two unbeaten teams in the 
league. Leicester shrugging off 
continuity by bringing Ma¬ 
lone (stand-off). 'Hackney 
(wing) and Johnson (hooker) 
into their team against a West 
Hartlepool side in which 
Whitaker, formerly of Heriot’s 
FP. makes his debut on the 
wing. 

'We are looking to broaden 
our base of experienced play¬ 
ers so we can switch them at 
the drop of a hat,” Ian Smith. 
Leicester’s coach, said. But 

not. presumably, at the drop of 
a league point. 

One league point would do 
nicely for Northampton, who 
have yet to move from tiie 
bottom. Against a Harlequins 
team buoyed by the presence 
of Carling, Ian McGeechan 
insists his Northampton team 
must concentrate for the full 
80 minutes against every op¬ 
ponent — which is precisely 
the criticism made this season 
of Harlequins. 

“1 have always believed it’s 
the quality' of possession that 
determines how well you 
play." McGeechan said. “If 
you get that right, you must 
avoid unforced errors tactical¬ 
ly and physically in what 
happens next We are still 
making it easy for opponents 
with penalties in and around 
our 22." 

The former Scotland coach 
must long for the day when he 
can put out his optimum XV. 
Dawson returns at scrum half 
after a month away but Wal- 

Kyran Bracken, who played 
three times for England last 
season, will miss Bristol's 
game until Orrell today. He 
failed a fitness test yesterday 
on the knee which recently 
received keyhole surgery. 
Mark Chudleigh remains at 
scrum half. Mike Teague, 
the former England flanker, 
makes his first league ap¬ 
pearance of the season for 
Gloucester — on his 35th 
birthday — at Sale today. 

ton, the international flanker, 
has tendinitis. 

The Heineken League relax¬ 
es this weekend since Wales 
have their international com¬ 
mitment with Italy next Wed¬ 
nesday but England's Hiking- 
ton Cup goes into the second 
round with several hard- 
fought ties in store, among 
them Tynedale’s meeting with 
Otley and that between league 
rivals. Rosslyn Park and 
Blackheath. The latter proved 
the stronger in last month's 
meeting at Roehampton. 

South .Africa will name their 
four party to Britain tomor¬ 
row. after the first internation¬ 
al against Argentina in Port 
Elizabeth. The two countries 
met twice a year ago when the 
Argentinians, in Buenos 
Aires, lost 29-26 and 52-23. the 
second game memorable for 
the 22-point debut at lull back 
of Johnson, who resumes the 
position today. 

FOOTBALL 
kick-on 3.0 unless stated 
■ denotes a*-ficte! 

FA Carting Prwnferettp 

(1) ChBteea v Leeesler..;. 
(2) Coventry v Ipswich..— P 
(3) * Liverpool vAetonWa. . - 
(4) Manchester City v Nottm Ftorert. ...... 
15) Nowtch v Leeds.-. 
16) Sheffield wed v Manchester Did .. _ 
171 Souhwnpton v Ewrton.— 
(8) Tottenham v OPR--— 
{—j Wfest Ham v Crystal Palace — 
(9) Wmbtedon v Arsenal--- 

P W D L 
8 7 1 0 -- 
8 6 2 0 17 

r, 

’Newcastle 
Noam Forest 
BfaeUun 
Man Uld . 
LMHpooi 
Loads. 
Chaises 
Southampton 
Narweh .. 
‘ Tottenham 
ManOty .. 
Aston Villa ... 
WuTOtelon 
Arsenal . . . 
West Ham . 

8 5 2 1 
a s i 2 
7 4 2 1 
8 4 2 2 11 

F A PIS 
25 - 8 22 

7 20 
5 17 
6 16 
5 14 
8 14 

7 H) 3 13 10 K 
8 3 3 2 12 13 12 

teeester 
Shed Wed . 
Coventry .. 
Ewtcn .... 8 0 3 
‘ 6pu to tx deducted at end d season 

Endstetf) Insurance League 
Rrst division 

v Southend .. 
vMtfwaU . 

2 S 6 12 Bnarton- 10 4 4 2 12 11 16 
14 16 12 Bristol Rnvera 10- 3 0 1 14 8 15 

3 11 10 11 Wftstfwn .... 10 4 3 3 .13 11 15 
3- 8 10 9 Hul .... 10 4 2 4 13 15 14 
3 « 9 9 Sfirewsduy - 1U 3 2 4 17 15 12 
4 B B 8 York _ 10 3 3 4 14 13 12 

4 10 8 10 2 H 2 .10 U 12 
5 9 IS 7 can-tied 10 3 2 J> 18 17 11 
3 8 12 7 PJymoutfi — 10 3 2 b 9 20 11 
4 11 1b 6 Rcnhemren .. 10 2 2 6 11 19 
4 9 14 6 LeytmOrtent 10 2 2 6 10 18 8 

ID If ti Cortdf- TO 1 3 6 10 6 
4- a IB 6 Bcunemouth 10 1 1 6 B 25 
5 7 18 3 ' Chester- 10 V 1 8 1 17 

ms — 
(111 Bristol 
<—) v —— 
02) Ctofton v Reaong 

^ *- - ■«» --a f13i Dartry v Watfcrd 
’ —1 Grtmsbv v StwMUtd —l v 
141 Mxjdte&toough v Tranmere - 

(15) Notts County v Port Vaie — 
(16) OWhom vPortsrroAh . . 
I—j Swindon v WotvertianjptaB 
07) Wed Brom v Sunderland 

41' 

Woke-; 
Mddesdro 
fturting. 
Tranmoe . 
Surndon 
Otanran. 
StOko _ .. 
Boton . .. - 
Shaft Urd.._ 
Derby. 
Q*nsby 
Fort VaW 
Suthond 
Ralsmrtifh.. 
Gteham ... 
Sundarlarrf - 
Br-aoiCcv . 
Bamdty . 
Mtfwali. - 
Luton. 
Waford . 

Wesfitom 
Notts county 

P W O L 
10 7 2 1 
10 7 2 t 

F 
18 
16 

10 5 3 ? « 

A PIS 
6 23 
6 23 
5 18 

10 5 2 3 16 W 17 
10 5 r 3 12 9 17 
TO 4 
10 S 

4 2 
_ 1 4 

10 * 2 4 
9 4 2 3 -13 

10 4 2 4 
m 3 t 3 
10 j 
10 4 
10 3 4 5 10 

16 17 16 
15 17 16 
15 12 

8 14 
._ 11 14 
18 14 13 
15 W 13 
11 20 13 

r. i3 
in i 0 6 15 W *2 
10 1 6 2 3 8 
10 3 3 4 
10 S 3 » 
ID 2 4 

9 10 12 
9 12 12 

4 13 IS 10 
10 2 4 4 10 J4 10 
10 ? 4 4 9 15 ID 

13 
t4 
IS 

10 2 3 5 
.914*' 7 
10 1 3 6 Ti 

BEAZER HOMES J%. 
virion- CfcoaurtwnvjS 

Second division 
(18) Sfertngham v Huddersfield 
Vi 3) Bradtad v Brighton —. 
(30) Brentford v Bnstol Rows ... 
(21)CtembridqeLWvW(eB*0n». 
021 Cardiff v Cram .. 

Chester v Swansea ... 
(24) Hulv Blackpool. 
(25) Qdord Uld v Plymouth ..^_. 
(2G3 Shrewsbury v Bounemouth f Stockport v.Rotherham — 

Wycombe v Leyton Orient .. 
YorkvPaarborau^i- 

P WD L 
Huddersfield 10 7 2 1 
OrfbrtUM 10 8- 3 1 
Stockport . . TO 6 1 3 
.WycoirDe _ - 10 8 1 3 
Brentford . _ 10 6 0 4 
Bradford _ 10 5 2 3 . 
Blackpool_10 5 2 3 18 
CrewT-. 10 5 1 4 20 
Birmingham _ ID 4 4 2 17 
Fetartiorough 10 •-*'-*■ 

F 
25 
20 
23 
15 
18 
18 

4 4 2 15 

Pts 
23 
21 
19 
19 
18 
17. 
17 
16 
16 
16 

BetTs Scottish League 

Premier CtMefon 
(45) Celtic v Aberdeen.. 
(46) Hfcemlan v Rangers.. 
(47) Kftnamocttv Dundee UU.... „. 
(46) MothenvaU vFaHoik... 
(49) Partick v Hearts .... 

FlrstdMrion 
(5U) Airdrie vRaitti.—. 
(51) Clydebank v Ayr ... 
(52) Dundee v Hamilton.. 
(53) Durriennfcne v a Johnstone_ 
(54) Stranraerv a Maren .. 

Second dMson 
(55}BenMckvMeado*tank.. _ 
(56) Brechm v SWng -- 
(57) Easr File v Omfcarton.. 
(58) Greenock-Monon v Clyde .. 
M Stenhousemur v Oreen oJ South 

ThWdMrion 
(—) Afcran v Arbroath---- 
f—) Alloa v Montrose.. 
(—) Caledonian T v Ccwrdenbealh H East Strtngv Queen's PaV - 

Forfar v Rosa County_ — 

Third division 
(30) Barnet v Hereford ....... — 
(31) Colchester v Chesterfteid ... 
(325 Dartngionv Bury.— 
(33) Doncrcjor v Wigan.— 
(34) £xste* v Northampton ..... 
(35) Gangham vTo«*»y ... 
(36) LincotevCarfiste ....- 
(37) Mensftetd v Hartlepool- 
(38) Preston v Scunthorpe .... 
(39) Rochdale v FuBiam ... 
(40) VtlasaB v Scarborough - . 

P W O L F 
Cafete .. _. io 8 
Buy --JO 7 
Bamet - 
Ftachdtee ... 
Doncaster ,.H-10 5 3 
Sctftfwpe.... 10 

ID 6 2 2 
10 6 1 3 

5 1 

18 
17 
IS 
18 
10 
17 

WaJsaD__ 10 4 4 £ 16 
Cotshesar 10 
CTwsierteW M 5 1 A 
Torquay _ ... 10 4 3 3 
fSn-10 4 2 4 
Dafington— 10 4 2 4 
Lincoln- 10 4 1 
Exeter. .. 10 4 1 
UanrieW.- 5 2? 
Scarborough 10 3 1 
Putern. J® 2 4 
Heretord . .. 10 2 3 

T3 
11 
16 
14 
12 
13 
8 

10 
TO 
9 
9 

Nonnanpton .. 9 t 5 3 10 

A Pts 

9 26 
3 22 
8 20 

17 19 
5 18 

13 16 
11 16 
16 16 
10 (6 
1*. 15 
11 14 
11 14 
14 13 
13 13 
10 11 
15 10 
13 10 
15 9 

GBngRam — 10 2 2 6 
feiftepcs! ifl 2 2 5 
SSrfrL- Iff I 1 B 

12 
17 
12 
20 

,i4 J' VC VfcNMfc. Leicarip UM v 
Newport AFC V BMponh■ ' 
EveSuro. Srcwm-dge 
Suren CBbWO v 
Wston. Bra> « T»fS!Sjic!St ew*e v mteaidsrorK! Tckm&j «fc »trsn 
una BHvpdcn* . . 
c» uficc- prfltentnmr rouie. secono 
rmbys: rite! Ahdtnn?h! Cecc. * 
Ctp/n v CCHW 7owi >. 
KOWCA league of WWfifc toss- 
vnm l- Nrtvtown 4arr 
Cnwr I Caercrart Rjte « ^t 

van. Car'tS.y 
FWrlrt V BmSTgW L*Tf 

Vauxhafl Conference ‘ 
(«} Bsfih V Sfalybndge .... 
(42) BromsffWte v Famborough- 
(43) Hafilat v Afirncham ----— 
(44) Rjnram v KxkJtsmtoBter 

I'atWJtonAttwnFC). 
\ Sfaftord v Macclesfield .. 

{—jWbWngvKetteitog-. -- 
(—)V«w8vSoutfto»i. 

norths* PREMIER LWUeRramer 

v w«5n: Honwehv DwjSaten: ttwriw* 
Chart*. UMM v_ArtonnQlpn .Stontey. 

smriBtfsrss 
snsaseciiE 
c«k Naherfiewvrtner»n lr 
OS BOYS LEAGUE- Premier <Svfaton: 
TitHseniare v Choffley, Hamptorams v 
panes. Abyaans v WBsonlona; Mead- 
crurs v Oednal Manr«. Ignrtcte v 
SUL : 

FA CUP: Third ryMyinQ round: Byte 
Spaturs v Barrow: Hanogate v Btehop 
Auckland. Tow Law v SperwTfWX: Wiitty 
v Ouharn: (totsetey v Atharron Coaeries. 
Conntaton v Mcrecantw, Eaatwood Trtwi v 
Hyda; Lancaster v Unooki UW; Northwfoh v 
Erreey. Werrmston v Fricktey: Eastwood 
Hanley v Buoore Moor Green v Papat; 
Greday 'i UaH GaBrabarouc^ v T^tanl-. 
EWencev v Brararse. Heybridoe Swifts v 
Boston United. t-Bcfwn w Certnlga C*y: 
Hendon v Ch^rretcnl; BekSocfc v Aytes- 
bury. Cc*er Row v Che3ham; FUstp Manor 
v Enfletd. St Albans v Romford: reading v 
Stares: Ashford v Gras&CTd and 
-NarthSeeL- Hastings v Carshafton: riftxthrog 
v DJwch Harrtat. Margate v Klnreaorian: 
Chatsey v Dover Werritoy v Vwon srd 
Hereham. Nenpcrt. loW v WWdngtism: 
Bashfey v DorchestBr. SaJtehuy v 
Warwloovrie Cfoderford v Gfouceerer. 
BUefordvTiverun.. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE; Premier dMrion: 
ChigwetoK v Cenhuaans: Etonians v 
Lancrig: Reptcnems . v Matwems. 
Wefingburiars v Brertwoal. 

DtADORA LEAGUE- Premier Ovittxi: 
Aylesbury v Pumeet. Bishop's Stontord v 
Sfourii. Hist dMstorc BaEinpstake v 
Uxtiribga: BerKhamsed v BaWng; Dortona 
v Maidenhead Utd. Leyton <r Bogtr Regis 
Tooting end MNcham v Newbury. 
Wtyteieefe v Alde»shof Town, Wlvenhae v 
Abtogdon Town Second tSvfeion: 
Bardead v Croydon: Brarimel i Barton; 
Cbeshunt v Cwtort St Peter; Hampton v 
Btowao; Hemei Hempstead v MrtropotL 
tonPottce. Hungartord vWare: Leafterhead 
v Avefoy, Maiden Vale v Egham; Saffron 
Waldan v Ctafotd Cly: Thame v Windsor and 
Eton; Wltham v Tltxiy Third dvtsfon: 
CJapton v Cartoertey: Feithem and Hour>- 
tow v East Thurrock; Harefiefo v Tring; 
Hartford v Co*n. Horsham v HomcTOrcn: 
K^psbuy w htartow; Lewes v Canvey 
Istond, Nontmood v Epsom end Ewefl. 
SouthaJ v Bedord. 
ES8EX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier dfi 
vWon: Conccsd v Bpsadon; Erea Han v 
Brentwood: Great Wakering v 
Sewhndpeworth, MaJdon v Bowers. South¬ 
end Manor v Ford. Sawed v rtjbrtdge 

Fra round: East Thmock v 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Beaconsftetd SycoO v Waltham¬ 
stow Pemart Bnmadown v Corinffvan- 
Casuate. Brook House v Tower Hamtele. 
Hanwed'v Heirinfley. Waltham Abbey v 
Bartongsjde wtotfen v Cockteeters. 
JEMSON WESSEX LEAQUE: First di¬ 
vision: AFC lymmgton v Stallage and 
Herston; AerosSuaures v Chnstefurch. 
BAT v East Cowes; Btockenhust v Totton. 
Cowes Sports v Ponsroih RN: Easttagh v 
wmbome. Fleet v Thaicham. Gosport v 
Bournemouth: Homdean v Dwmron. 
Petersfletd v Bemenon Heath; Ryde v 
Andover 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
rfivtsfon: AreenN v Queens Part Rangers 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fira 
divtsforc Arsenal v &*nghanx Charon v 
OPR: Riham v Tottenham, (panch v 
Chelsea v Norwich: Portsmouth v 
Soiflhend. Watford v Cembndge LAct West 
Ham v Leyton Onem Second efivtsfon: 
Boranemorah v Ontncton: Bngnton v Cot- 
cheGtar, Crystal Palace v Brenflord: Won v 
Bnstot Ro*wc; Reading v Oxford Uld. 
Tooerhem v Bristol Cry. Wlmbtedon v 
Wyttxrbe Wanderers. 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Finn 
divtaian: Pampas H4i v Arundel: East 
Grtnstaad v Portft?td Oakvrood v Stamro: 
Peacehaveo and Tefecomtw v Pa^am 
ftngmer v Southwit*. Three Bndges v 
lar^ney. Wck v Horsham. Lttiehampton « 
Sfwreham 
SOUTTSiN AMATEUR LEAGUE South 
Bank v Mstand Berk Crouch Ex>3 Vam- 
pres East Bama OG v Otd Actomans: 
Wtochnure FH v Old Esthamoans: Nat 
Wea Bank v Csnr Service. Potyfoctirtc v 
Alexandra Park. OW Stationers v Lerishuy; 
Otd Pammenans v Lfovds Bar* hew Assoc 
v Carehalton: Ids v Barclays Bar*. Bank c4 
England vEromnam. CM Salesmans v Atk>vn 
OB. SouthWle OkiTTfK v i^iaco; Old 
Lyomans v Reteare Prcry 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Bartxry vC irencester Canenon vSwmtton 
Superrnanne. Kmfljury v Brackiey. Mcrelon 
v Ab^gdon Uld North Le«n v rtterworth. 
Shonwood v B«esJar, Tiiney v Farrtord. 
Cup; Second round: Pegasus Jurrtore v 
Aknondsfauty. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTTED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Premier droston: Boston v 
NorthaireAon Spencer. Es>ne*uty v Spal- 
Cfina Ncvroorl PegnetJ v Bourne, Raunds v 
Mrfe* B&kSlone: Slamkrd v Ffottcn. S 
and L Corby v Kempaon, SttstoW v Long 
Bucfcby. WelSn^crough v Hofoeach: 
Vltoonon v Cogereioe 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MffXAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE Botetuffl Smffs v WUtefteV; Bnerley 
Hit v Bcddmere St Mrchaeta Ch3S^own v 
Stnartord. Hinckley v Shilnal. OkSxry v 
Barwefl; Pertfoore v Knypersley Rocesrer v 
Stacenh#:- SandwJl v Wfosi Mtdterds 
POfcca. Shepsfted Ckanands v RuSiaB. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier division: Ametov Sheffield Bnggv 
Huctaia?. HaBam v Ossetl Aicwn. 
Aimtlmpe v Ponretraa Call MeBDy v 
Belper Tomi PKkennfl w Deneoy. 
StockEbndpe v Gia£dfou®ron. ThacWey v 
Liversedge 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Find dwtstoa Boole v Sritord: 
Bradford Part Avenue v Blackpool Rovers 
Gto&sop Norffi End v Darwen Narffwtch v 
Chaddertoa Newcastle Town v Baajp. 
Penran v Cftheioe. Rossendale v 
KldsgrtJVB. Si Helens v Burscotrtr arto 
HcKKer Old Boys. SkHmeredafe v ftescoi 
Tiaflord v Ms*v» Road. 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First division: Bdimpham 
Synirwva v Bedftngic-n Ternere. Duistcn v 
RTM Newcastle. Ewfolon v POertee. 
Murton v GiustC'iough. Norrhaitnon v 
Fenyh* Pmdhoe v Cheaer4e-Sireei. 
Sean am Red Star v HeMvm Weu 
AucHand v Cutset!. 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Aid? v 
Omagh T>swn. Bangor v Gtenawn. 
Ciiffonvine v Portadown. Coffure v Car- 
nO-. Oaflerv v Batfvclaie. Gtenio*an v 
Batfyrnena LntieW v Lame Nerny v 
Crusaders 
WB4STONLEAO KENT LEAGUE Flret 
division: Bedenham « Sheppey: Canto- 
tury v Ctay Dairtoid v Cwtrohan. Cleat v 
CTiathsm. Furness v FoiLestcme nveta. 
Kenr pace v Greenwich. Ramsgae v 
CroO-enhil Slade- 0*evn v Heme Bay. 
Thamesmead v Fawshnm. WtvtEiawe v 
TurCndge Wells 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
one: MiB HiB Mage v C4d Grammarrans. 
Nonstcrewgh v »Wan. Owens v 
Wanswcrtn. PartJteid v Ulysses 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Pretruw dtatorr 
Bemsiapie v Taunon. Ctypuanham v 
CracUon. Fiot« v Usieaid. Saitash v 
Pauion 

ICE HOCKEY 
Benson end Hedges Cup 
Ouarter-finais 
Edintvrcth Racers v 

File Flyers (6 30) . .. 
Stough Jels v 

NotWigham Fanlhersib 30) 

PREMteR OMSION: MiHcn Kevnes Kags 
v Basnjraoive Beavers (€3Cn 
FIRST DIVISION: Chelmsford Chwnans v 
Solihufl Barons [6 30>. PuminfK; ■, BtacJr- 
burri BSac^hwrts t? tSj Medway Bears v 
Guildford Flames (G 01. Romford Rafoevs v 
Tiafford Metros (5 30). Swindon Wildcats v 
Lee Valley Lions i5Xj. T-dtord Tipers </ 
Paisiev Pirar« (7 30). 
EUROPA CUP: Group A‘ Carrtff v Soiol 
Kiev (in Tlxirg. Holland 3 0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

John Smith's lour match 
Wigan v Australia xtll <3 Q| 

FDOTBALL 

FA Carfing PremteisWp 
NeacastJe v BlaAbum (4.0).. 

Endsleiflh Insurance League 
RrstdMsion 
Statev.Linen (25S) -.- 

BOT0 GAB LEAGUE OF lflBAND (230) 
Premier tfitristarc Uld v Skgo 
Rovers,’ Monaghan Utd v Deny C8y 

BUGBYLEAGUE 

Slones BtDer Championship 

First dMston 
CasfefcrdvSaBord (330). 
Doncaaer v HaStax (3.0)... 
Sheffield v Hun (3.15).- 
S»HeteH5vL8eilB(3.D)- 
WakefiaU v OJcttam (£30). 
Wrdnes v Fe^haretone P 0) .. .. 

Second division 
BanowvLeoh (2X1- 
BrwrfeyYHrfjhfSd (3.0) . .. 
Dewsbwy v London Broncos (3.0) 
HudderefieJd v Rochdale p 30) .. 
HJIKftvCartsiej315) . 
Ksfehtty v Batley (3.15). 
RyedateYortvVWifahavon (3.1S) . 
Swirucn v Hmriet (3.(8 .. 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWQ6ST LEAGUE: Chester v 
laicasm (6Q: Doncsser v Manchester 
(B.0). Lsrrion w OertJf (5ty. Shetfietd v 
Btfmirieham{615)- 

RUGBY UNION 

Under 21-tournament 

JreiarWv Wales 
(eiRehmond.1l.Cft . 

Wales v Scotand 
(at Rfchmond. 2DI .. 

insurance Corporation League 
first division 
Young Munster v Ganyowen (2.30) .. 

Rob Hammond memorial match 

Old Md-WKigifUans v 
WemabmaJ XV (at Lime Meadow 
Avent®, Serderalead, £.45). 

ICE HOCKEY 

Benson and Hedges Cup 
Quarter-finals 
FHe Flyers v 

)hJetS(&30) -.. - 
deSeahawhs v 

Sheffield Steefere (5-45). 
PREMIER DtYTSTON; Duffam Wasps V 
PWertxrajqti Pram (6J0). Bastngstote 
Beausrs v Milton Keynes Kkigs (GO). 
RRST OMSION: Chelmsford Chbftana v 
FtomJord Raiders (E30): GuWord Flames v 
SwmdcnWWea& (S.TSF. L9C VaBey Uure v 
Medway Beat (70); Pririw Pirates v 
Btaotoum BW*ha»tfs(E30l SoRfoV Ba;- 
ora v Tdiotd Tigare p 0j, Tratfon) Metros v 
Teestdo Bomtjera (at Bradford. 5 30) 
EURWACUP: Group A: Crete# v Torpedo 
KamengosK in Tiftug, HcBam 120| 

HOCKEY 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rrst 01- 
vtekxt Cremock v Rearing (Morris Ground. 
2.301. Creitertturv v Soi^h (Polo Farm. 
I.O) Easi Grreieao i Guntfiord )SMA rt«. 
201. Havant v Troians ft-urvare Conege. 
215); Hounslow v BoumvVt (Cntsmck 
20); Hill v wen Gymwiana lO'charO 
Part. 20): Old Loughlonans v Stourporl 
(CHqwel. 2J0). Sddnon • Celtic tSugd&n 
Rcea 230) Teddingion v Fvetxarids 
(Teddfogton School, 1 30] 
ALL-ENGLAND WOMEN'S ASSOC*- 
ADON CUP; Rral rotted: Part one: 
Aldershot v Oxford Havitis. Aldridcte v 
Hartfome. AmUesda v Newsaa'e. Anchor- 
ans v Tedrintfon. Ashford v NPL B3mes v 
craaentatd. Basteoaoi-e « Camterfovr. 
Bawedee v Paerefieid. Bishop s Stanford v 
Bute Ash. Bramtey v AldernidSOi. 9wv St 
Earrwds v Lulon Town. Crt?shura v 
Hendon. Cheaer v Reddiich. Cnnschurdi 
v Dereham Oeotuv v VAteirescn PaiL 
CoMallv Worcester Norton Craven Amrev 
Ed^agfort; Cnm&on Rambtes v LxhCeld. 
0»i v Buf&es HB. Deosde Ranbea v 
Bonrton, Dutech v Rondagh. East Gtou- 
CBBlor v HemptorNn Ardni. EnTcJd v 
Giddford. Epscm v Easil-sgh. Famboough 
v Titettedge WeUs Famham Common v 
Tttng. Gore Court , Eastoote. Seen 
Oragore v Exeter. GRFC. v Brtnborene 
Hrefeton Magpies v HavMuil. Holmes 
Dope) v State, Hunimadon v Chamrood 
tenermg v BedfOTO' Lflfohfon Bu.vnrd t 
Marlow. Letenwcvih v Lcyiend 
Motor: v Darfir^roo: Lcu^tooroush v 
Chanodc IreJIoa v Ch&Terham: Mreden- 
head v Ham. wetson u '.tteHon; Newton 
Atfaot v Penzance North Staffs v Poynten: 

North Wits v Buckingham; rtofton v 
Tortshre Bart-. Nofimch Cay v Coichesler. 
OU Da Fcirians v Camtmdge Cir/; C*d 
U^ihl'Jnians n 6tr»tevt.»ah Orrrs^jrv Fact 
i> Wjmngion. Peiert>ot«jgn *■ Peiicreis, 
Phc«nr> v Staines. R&Jrfoge anO litorrt v 
Wahvyn Gar oen City. Regale urn] Ban&tead 
v City d Odora: R«<*>eny v Duhem Cay. 
Roys on v Sajtigae. SaJcomtae v a 
Aanes Saracens v S'foby. Sei-eroakes v 
Cf*ctv?9e» Hcepasfc. Shetfefo v Ofohan. 
&»p5ion-on-Siour v Redhm; Swung v 
Fleet. South Ncrfftt^hara v Btoomstteld 
Southampton v Wetspemes; Spcricer v 
Bogner Re^s. SpnrroTieids v Crosby Part 
wwr. Stciipcr v tiitetjusn Vfaswch- a 
Austen v FaimoUh; Slk-Kv Brentwred. 
Surtasy v BasDdon. Tulse Hill v Poly¬ 
technic.. Untied 5etvw« Portsmouth v 
Bngfrion arid Hove, West Brortwich v 
Shrewsbury, west Hens v Newtawy. West 
Witney j Worceare Oty. WteyrTrcuith v 
Wereon. WHitey Bay v Ben HhytJJng 
Wtoan v Dowjr. wfirichesire v Swsfoon. 
Wbhnr-rtkteipron v Matlocv Batierefi. 
Wortsop v Chase Tenee?. rate v C4> ol 
Portsmouth 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS. Ourchiil wort) singles quarters 
(Mefi* Mowferay). Crecevia^ Coast Ma&- 
IcfS (Balymgnev. Northern fcetendi 
CYCLING: E)ghi-n3iicns iniemaiona (Nat- 
iona( Cycling Centre. tAtechpsserj 
GOLF: Alfred DunhJ Cup (SI Andrews! 
SPEEDWAY. Second dhrtaton: Gta^gov v 
Loti Eaton. 6.30. 
SQUASH: WfcrtJ women s open champ- 
fonshc> (Si Peter Ron. Guernsey) 

RUGBY UNION 
ki&.-citl 3 0 unless stated 

Courage Clubs Championship 
Fust division 
Bath v Wasps . 
Bnstoi v CweH. 
Leicester v West Hartfopool . . 
Northampton v Hartequms !2 t5) 
Sale v Gloucester. 

Second division 
Coventry v London lirsh . . .. 

v Waterloo. 
v London Scottish . . 

iv Saracens 
WaLefiefd v Newcastle Goslorth 

PilkJngwn Cup 
Second rand 
AsteansvRedruth ... ... 
Aspatna v Leeds. 
Basingstoke V Plymouth. 
Camp H4| v Liverpool St Helens 
Harroaale v Sheffield. 
Henley v Launceston. 
Lichfield v Preston Grasshoppers 
Lydney v Esher . 
Maidenhead i H^h Wycombe 
Met Poke v Havant. 
Morlev v Rc4herham 
NiOTh Walsham v Exeier . 
Reatena v Bartrio. 
Richmcnd v Camboume . ... 
Rosslyn Part v BtacVheath. 
Rugby v Lctedcm Webh .... 
Rutslip v Cfifton . 
Sandal v Wforengton Part . 
Scunthorpe v Hereford. 
Stourhndge v Bedford. 
Tabard v Wesipn-super-Mare .. . 
Tvnedaie v ihttey. 
West Part: v Broughton Part .. 
IVhartedafo v Walsall. 

Hstneten League 
Third efivisfon 
Ateraven Ouins v Btachwood .. 
BUsna v Glamorgan Wdrs 
Bufflh Weds v Mountain Ash ... 
Caerphilly v Poniypooi Utd. ... 
Tredegar v Tondu . 
rstoadgynlac. v Kenfig Hi). 

McEwan’s League 
first division 
Botoughrruar v Wesl ol Scotland 
EcSirPuigp Acads v 'Waiscrsans 
Glasgow HK v Jed-Rrest 
Gafo v Hertcfs FP . 
Hawick v Cume . . . .. 
Stewarts Mer FP v Dundee HSFP- 
Stuhng County v Metroce. 

Second drvisron 
Bigga v Blmbugh Wndrs. 
Glasgow Aeads v Preston Lodge 
Gordoreans v Wi>alownshve 
GrsnijemoutTi v Selkirk . . 
Haddington v Peebles . 
KnWcaioy v CorsiorpNrte . 
Mu£5«flwTgbY Kelso. 

Chib matches 
Ab&avon v UanelS (230). 
Berm Hi2 v Barters Butts . 
Birnangham/SoHhuH v Stafford .. 
Bor^maen v Swansea Uw (2.30) .. . 
Bridgend v Abercynon (2 30). 
Bridgwater and Abort v Worcester ... 
EbftwValfl V Newbridge (2301 . 
Uanharan v Durware (2 30) . . 
MaesS»3 v flto&niterv 12 30). 
Neath v Swansea [2.30). 
Newport v Looohbofuu^-i Coll 12.30] . 
Penatfi v PonTypodd i2 301. 
Pontypool v South Wales Poica p 30) 
Tieorchy y Naibeiih G 30) . 

Irawance Corporation League 
First division 
Bfactaock CDltege v Dungannon p 30) 
CoitrConswotron 

y St stay’s College P30) . 
foetonians v Surcl&y's Weft 12.30i 
Sharjicn v i?M Wesley (2.30) . 

Second division 
BaBymena v Urev Co Sage DubSn I2.30J 
Bective Rangers v Bangor (2.30). 
Malone v Terenure CoS (2.30) . 
OW Belvedere v Greyslones (2 30) . .. 
Old Crescent v Dolphin (230) . 

Under 21 -tounsment 

Scoliand v heland. 
(al RKrfvnond. 4 30l 

HOCKEY 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division A: Cemtndge Uraversov v 
Cneknstcrd. Ccfchestre v Ipaw*: 
Dereham v PererOorou^i Town. Luron v 
Birhops Stontord. Redbridge and Wort v 
Qfoehjrts Premier cVvtsinn B. Burv Sf 
Edmunds v Stevenage: Ipswich and EasJ 
Sulfedi v Noranch CDr Romiort v Old 
Sourhencfan. Sudbury v Bedlord. Wtesurttt 
v Pelicans 
NORTH LEAGUE: Hrsi division: Formbyv 
BtacMMn; rtteawm-Nctthem v Harrogate. 
Scurhpcn v Ben RhyOcfing. StocMon v 
Norton. Warnngron v nmpeney 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: Premier division: Btoamcn v 
North Notts, Hartxxjme v Hamptrei n 
Arden, khalsa v bchfield. Nottingham * 
Betper, Oton and Wea WanMOshvB v 
Leicester Wesfey. 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE Piemiar 
league: Asttred v Wfochesler. Crtcheaer v 
<3cre Coun. Hi^i Wycombe v Fareham, 
Lewes v Cey ol Pcrctmcrah. Lyons v 
DuMich: Cw waJcountians v Maidenhead: 
CW Wtiagihians v Anchonans; Stevies v 
Spence* VWmbfocton v ‘>dord Hawivs. 
Wofona v Old Kingaionans Re^onals: 
Kent/Sussex: BoK-edere v EtfacMfiesEh 
Crawdoy v Bognor. Heme Bay v Gravesend. 
Horsham v Tunbridge Wefis. Warden 
Russels v Bewteyhealh. Nbddiatcn v Bnrfv 
icri. Mfo Susse* v Sevenoaks: uld 
BDidenians v Beckenham Old 
HofoDmt«3ian5 » Tube HiO. Old 
Williams omens v Greenwicti. 
HampshterSurrejr Barnes v Merton. 
Bournemouth v Cheam. Cambehey v 
Owed. Epsom v PetersfieW. CW E'Jrraidi- 
ars v London Uwwref/ OW Mtd- 
Whflcetnans v Southampicvi Tautomans. 
Onshoo v Fleet Pvefli v Unstx»y Puhev v 
rtambie Oto Boys. Waybriflot: Harfta v 
BasmgarAe Middx/Berks/Bucks and 
Own: Amersham v AytesOury. Bracknefl v 
Rtcha>3s Park: City « Crtord v Ramgartna: 
Easicciie v Cud Merchant Tayfors. Grerards 
Crass v PHC Cnswurt. Hayes v MU Hdl 
HCC v MJion Haynes Headfogion v 
Sunbury: Hendon v Newbury: Wdlungham v 
Manow. 
WOMEN'S NATOJAL LEAGUE: Premier 
tevtson: Bracknell v Balsam Laiosster. 
Hrteiowi v Cwran. Ipswch v First Preson- 
nefSteKriCcddrieW Steugh v Chetrrofort. 
fira tevsion: Bradford Smlhetfcank v 
Ealing Ooncaaor v Caraerbury. EroiKm v 
Blue nans. Trojans v Wimwerfon Second 
dNtrion: Pckwck v Sundatand Bedais 
Si Albans vWofong. LougWxYDughvGraai 
Harwood. Sherwood v Oaon. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budweoer League: fcrar- 
ingfwtei v London iaO). Detfiy v a^sier 
(BO) Hemal v Lerfomfe (T30). Than** 

,so,: **** - 
BOWLS: ChurcftS xmra jaicw CuaNters 
(Mrton Mowbray]. Caisaway Coast V-as- 
twa (Baftymoney. ftonnem fiefond) 
9YC1J4G- fight^iatnns' mierm'CTa! iNa:- 
■onal Cycling Cetera. MenchySter- 
G<XP- Allred Duirmi Cifo jS[ Arfore.vE! 
WCR0S8E: SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY 
SOOT7Y: North of England League: First 
wvwon: CheatK? v soortman end £cc« 
A; Ttmpetlej. « Ofo Vva«n>3» 
Sjeetere v Sate; Atfiten v Mc'-jr- Heatcn 
Mersty v Poynton 
SQUASH. World worr«ns ^iarp- 
onsnp |St Peter Pen. Guemw/i 
VOUEYBALU Man: Fire) dwiwv. Wcssc 4 
v Poteraa fiasnj VTtve^te v \eaCii.-.? 
^faffs) Wan-.x-k Rica •. Ca’r-dar. Ajj la 
Jwebc* Lmrepoc! Ci^ v '«-■ Vcsro 
Mafcry Lmrchar-i 
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Australia well placed after enforcing follow-on in second Test 

McDermott and 
Fleming expose 3 
feeble Pakistan fe * 

Herbert from Lotus 
AFTER all die speculation surrounding 

From Michael Henderson in Rawalpindi 

IMAGINE a beast with II 
arms and one head, which it 
sheds each year, to be replaced 
by another. Roused, the beast 
is" capable of anger. Left to 
graze, it is pitifully submis¬ 
sive. Nobody can predict its 
behaviour or judge its moods 
accurately. Such a beast exists: 
it is called the Pakistan cricket 
team. 

It is virtually impossible to 
make any sense of its varia¬ 
tions of performance. It ap¬ 
peared to be seriously 
wounded here yesterday as 
the Australians enforced the 
follow-on after taking a lead of 
2bl. The touring team stan the 
fourth day of this second Test 
match overwhelming 
favourites to win it and they 
thoroughly deserve to. 

If there is anything more 
humiliating than following 
on. it is being instructed to do 
so after you have won the toss. 
Salim Malik's judgment 
looked foolish on the first 
morning and it does not look 
any better now. Only once 
before have Pakistan followed 
on in their own country, 
against West Indies in 1558. At 
this rate the beast will sprout 
another head before long. 

As an example of a complete 
shambles. Paltistan's first in¬ 
nings is hard to match. They 
passed 100 in the 23rd over 
with one wicket down yet they 
were bowled out for just 260 
on a benign pitch. Aamir 
Sohail alone scored more than 
50. No fewer than six players 
contributed to their departure 
through numbskull batting. 
Resolution there was none. 
This was a hopeless effort. 

The Australians deserve ev¬ 
ery commendation. They 
stuck at their task, kept their 
heads up and would have 
improved their day in Paki¬ 
stan's second innings had 
Wame not dropped Aamir at 

deep square leg. It was not one 
of Wame’s better days, al¬ 
though he did hold a superb 
catch at gully to dismiss 
Mushtaq. 

That catch gave McDermott 
a fourth wicket and he had 
earned them all. There were 
also four for Damien Fleming 
m his first Test and it would 
have been five if Wame had 
held a difficult chance off 
Salim. Mark Taylor juggled 
his bowlers effectively and the 

AUSTRALIA: Frst Irvings 521 tor 9 dec (M 
J Staler 11Q, S R Waugh 93. M Bawan 70. M 
A Taytor 63. M E Waugh SB. IA Ha»y 581. 

PAKISTAN: Frst tnrargs 
Saeed Amaf c 3 R Wau^x b McOermoa IS 
Aamir Sohail 0 Fleming... 80 
Zaf«cf Fazal 6 Fleming .. . 10 
•Safro MaMi b MoOermoo . . 33 
Aamer Mat*, Bw b McOermon-—11 
Ircamam-omaq tow b Wame. 14 
tRasrid Latf c Saw ti Ftenvog . 18 
yitesm Atoam rd on . ..45 
Mushtaq Ahmad c Warre t> McDermott . 0 
lYjoar rourus tow b Flerrmg  - 13 
Mohan Kama* run out .2 
Exv* {b 10. ib ?. nb 2) .J9 
Total_260 
FALL OF WICKET: 1 -38.2-90.3-119.4-152, 
5-155. 6-189.7-189. 8-198. 9-2S3 
BOWLING McOermolt 22-6-7+4. Fleming 
22-3-75-4. Wame 21«-8-58-1: Angel 11-2* 
360 

Second Innings 
Saeed Anwar not out.II 
Aamir SobaA not cut. 9 
Extras (b 81...- 8 
Total (no wW)-  28 
BCMU4G McDermott *-1-60: F-temmg 2- 
0-120; Angel 2-0-2-0 
Umpires'k ELebenberg (South Africa) and 
Mattxwb Shah fRaMstan) 

fielders always looked alert In 
terms of attitude — an over¬ 
used word but in this case an 
apt one — the teams could not 
be further apart. 

Fleming’s figures show be¬ 
yond argument that he passed 
his test of temperament. There 
is something of Steve Watkin 
in his splay-footed approach 
and he bowls at a similar pace 
with a high arm. achieving 
movement both ways through 

the air. His first Test wicket 
was Zahid Fazal. His second, 
also bowled, was more impor¬ 
tant in die context of this 
innings. Aamir made 80 
breathless runs from 82 balls, 
and was eager for more, when 
he attacked a ball that swung 
past his bat to uproot the off 
stump. 

It was reckless batting by an 
opener who is nothing if not a 
chancer. Aamir has a wide 
range of strokes but his reluc¬ 
tance to move his feet always 
gives the bowler a chance. At 
119 for two. the game was 
even-stevens. Aamir’5 aberra¬ 
tion established the indis¬ 
criminate tone that others 
were happy to ape. 

Australia probably thought 
they had to hit the stumps to 
get anyone out Mahboob 
Shah refused five appeals for 
leg-before and when he did 
give Aamer Malik out, it 
seemed a compensatory deci¬ 
sion for turning McDermott 
down the over before. Hie 
umpire put his finger up again 
for Waqar later in the innings 
but that was not a brave act 

In fact there was no real 
moral courage. Salim played 
on to McDermott trying to 
force, buamam heaved wildly 
across the line and Mushtaq. 
so gritty in a winning cause 
last Sunday, held his bat out 
Rashid's wicket belonged to 
Slater, who made ground 
swiftly from extra cover to 
scoop a wonderful low catch at 
full stretch, diving forward — 
the most difficult sort of all. 

Nothing denoted the utter 
lack of understanding in the 
Pakistan team as much as the 
last wicket Mohsin was run 
out by Steve Waugh’s long 
throw from raid-wicket after 
he got his signals crossed with 
Wasim. who registered his 
disgust in an emphatic 
manner. 

•- -'rV-.r: 
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posfflwemoveioaaoujwHwuH.-. 
races of the Formula-One season, 
yesterday to the tiketibood fbai Johnny Herbeit tbe mgftly 
regarded Lotus driver, nay be prised away fay a rival for the 
jF.tmp^an, Japanese and Australian Grands Pax (Ofiver 
Holt writes).. McLaren and Benetton have made previous 
efforts to sign Herbert, who has grown gradually 
disillusioned with Lotus after a series of poor ptiWinaPces. 

Those approaches harebeea rejected by Peter me 
team’s managing director, but Lotus, who ye beset Tty 
Rmmmgi nmkunc m>Dt Him administration afortanzhtaso 

: . t 

- .-. .-l'. 

financial problems;went raw aaimmsuanun * 
aim thefradrnfinirtraiorniay beim»« reoeimve to a deal rfttt 
has the power to sanction The arran^anenL Benetton and 
McLaren are ^un flMR^JitlObe the interested parties. 

Manchester’s first event 
CYCLING: Chris Bondman and Marion CfignA both 
world dwunmons. race today in me inaugural meeting at fee worm aHmuoak inw wuaj uiun. 
new, £9 mtrimn vriodnwBe in Manchester, that wffl host file 
1996 worid rhampnnships (peter Bryan writes). Also 
anpMrmg are Tony Doyie, Paid Jennings and 'Simon 
LUfistone, members Of fee England pursuit team that woa 
silver medals at the Commonmafth Gaines. - 

Changing counties 
CRICKED Sarny have signed Nadeem Shahatthe Essex 
batsman. o<* atwojear contract Shahid, 25. who had a 
disappointing summer, scored 2£62 runs for Esse*, having 
made hisdebot in 1989. Jeremy Batty, the Yorkshire off 
spinner, who made anty three senior appearances test 
season, is moving to Somerset 

Tigers continue to fight 
BASKETBALL: ThamesValfcyTTgets wiB contmoeto take 
on $oiae (^ the best dubs qb the Ctmtinent debate thesr 
elimination from the European championship on Thursday. 
After tosmg 160-138 over two legs to Buckler Bologna, the 
Tigers now enter the European Cup. an event for dubs 
knocked out in die eariy rounds Of the championships. 

---iv - • •->. "‘.•-J.'-’ s -V;' ■ii/r;‘V'-rfea 
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TENNIS: Boris Becker, unleashed 21 aoes in 12 service 
games to overpower. Jottaflian Stark, the apseeded 
American,^7-6,6-3 and reach die semirfiaiafe of the' Australian 
indoor diampimishipsTn Sydney yesterday. 

eventthe Lawn ^jns AssoatoiJbas^^raS 

Salim, the Pakistan captain, surveys the damage after being bowled by McDermott 

Pritchard-Gordon lands amateurs’ title 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

PADDY Pritchard-Gordon yesterday 
added a new twist to the age-old 
Corinthian principle that taking part 
matters more than winning when he 
collected the Bollinger Champagne 
Challenge for gentleman riders, de¬ 
spite finishing out of the frame in the 
final race of the series ar Ascot 

The 19-year-old son of Gavin Pritch¬ 
ard-Gordon, the recently retired New¬ 
market trainer, could do no better than 
fourth on Acting Brave, behind the 
Martin Pipe-trained Seasonal Splen¬ 
dour. but with his nearest rivals 
failing to win, he deservedly retained 
his lead in the competition. 

Pritchard-Gordon had led virtually 
from the start of the season after 
winning on Daring King, trained by 
his tether, at Folkestone in April 
“Dad set me up at the beginning of the 
season with a winner, a second and a 
fourth and I was determined to really 
go for it,” he said. 

The only way he could have lost die 
series yesterday was if Andrew Bald¬ 
ing. son of the Kingsdere trainer. Ian. 
had won on Hill Of Dreams, who 
ultimately faded into fifth place. They 
were both at Radley, where they each 
ran the school’s racing dub; and are 
now both at Cirencester Agricultural 
College on a business and equine 
studies course. 

“I saw Andrew leading before 

turning into the straight and I feared 
the worst but in the end it worked out," 
Pritchard-Gordon said. “What a day. I 
am absolutely thrilled." 

Paddy, whose brother. Rupert, is an 
assistant to Criquette Head in France, 
is keen to get a job in racing when he 
leaves college, although he is undecid¬ 
ed whether to become a trainer. 
“Training has crossed my mind and 
one of the reasons for going to 
Cirencester is to think about it I 
certainly want to do something in the 
racing industry.” 

One thing is sure. He will not fade 
for advice. Apart from his mother and 
tether, who are both closely involved 
with the sport, his uncle. Grant 
Pritchard-Gordon. is racing manager 

to Khaled Abdulla, owner of the horse 
be rode yesterday. 

Bollinger Champagne confirmed it 
would continue with the series for 
gentleman amateur riders in 1995 with 
the final again being staged at Ascot 
next October. “The series seems to 
have struck the right note and we are 
thrilled with it,” Anthony Mallaby. the 
managing director, said. “We are 
delighted to continue in 1995.” 
□ Sir Nicholas Beaumont ends a 30- 
year association with Ascot racecourse 
when he officiates for the last time 
today. The clerk of the coarse since 
1969. he is retiring to return to his 
native North East where he is to 
become foe director of racing at 
Newcastle racecourse. 

Ascot 
Going: to frm 
ZOO rim 4fl 1. SEASONAL SPLENDOUR 
If* J Duriffln. 5-2 LM; 2. Meant To Be (Nfr 
T Cull. 7-11. 3. GSderdale iMf G Johnson 
Houghton. 16-U. ALSO RAN 7-2 Aetna 
8/3*0 MOT. 5 Ghartrv 8ealh lOhi. W Rock 
Legend. l2HiFOIOreainsi58i|.l4Sydney 
Bany. 33 Air Command. 100 MeOeno. 10 
ran. NR Chapel Gl Sanaa 11.9.11.0.341. 
M al welfinflion Tote S3 80: d 40. 
£2 30 £2 90 DF. C34 90 Trw £63.70 
CSF £18 28 Tncasl £20396 
220 160 1. KAYRAWAN (R Kills. 8-11 lav): 
2. Shetoog (R Pnse. 3-1). 3. Catamba iL 
Piggon 3-li FLSO RAN 25 Baa News 
[4tM d ran NR- Stone Ridge. 1 ■*!. *61. a 
H Thomson Jortss a Newmartet Tote: 
El 70. DF £2.40 CSF E325. 
325 n m) 1. SOVINISTA (V Roberta 8-11: 

Zaiaal. 10 VeNet Moon wmi. 14 Danoe To 
The Tcp. 20 Leonova. Out Rita. Winged 
ViOCfYi5rh],66 Ckvoiw l2ran.Shhd. II. 
iv.; ha I’..I J Duntop al Arundel Tote- 
Cl J ffl. E3 30. C4S0. Cf 90. DF £7890 
Tno £14190 CSF £7358. 
3.40171) 1 MELASUS (J Wfeawr. 16-1): 2. 
Annlyersaryprasent (W R SmnBum. 5-11: 
3 Bruton Stream (D R McCaba 16-1) 
ALSO RAN 9-2 fan Sue’s fWum. 13-2 
r la*',Vcioc«ne. 8 Ludga» (4(h). 9 
M-rh-tf. Mihrc. io Dnunocnler. 12 Raise 
The Stales Situ. 20 Viaona’s Secret 33 
Prjtf ^Ttanshaa rerh/. Saracen Prrea 13 
ran 1 \i, M. sh bd. 4). i*. DArbuttmot at 
Oynoian Tote E3i’^0. £5.70. £170. 
£3 80 DF DS7 30 CSF. £B5 B& TncasL 
ti.iesa 
*15 12m 45yd) 1. TRANSOM (R 
CoArane 2-1 lav: Private HanrScappor’s 
top rafinaj . 2. Star Player (L Dettori. 13-2): 
i Tgfcano AV Carson. 12-1) ALSO RAN: 
9J iur. Ot*tw (5th). 100-30 WhUecnapei 
Mlhi. 100 Sheltered Cove ifthl 8 ran 61. 
II. £::l. 51. LC. G Harwood at Putoamurfi. 
T«e C 70: £140. £2 60. DF £1020 

Clj IT 
4.45 lirtii 1. KAYVEE fP Houghim. 13-8 
ten. 2 Danger Point (Mari, Denaro. 8-11. 
3. Assyrian y Slack. 11-2). ALSO RAN. 
7-2 Bali Gown (Wi|. 11-2 CtwJawTcka 
(dihi. 25 Pfdrtjcn. 68 Jun (6tfi). 
lOOBtesii E-aorrjid gran 3l.*l.3H3l 
3'-jI G Kamood a PutooutfL Tote: 
£2 40 El 10.El90.El 50 DF.E880 Trio: 
£1860 CSF-£13 14 

5.15 dm 4111. BLUSHING FLAME {W R 
Swmbum. 3-i fav-. Our Nawmaitat 
Corraspondanfs nap). 2. West Buoyant 
(W Cam. ii-h. a Warn Seas © 
Rouse. 9-1* ALSO RAN: 7 Shenll. Smart 
Genera**). ? Joms act. io Gauge 
DiWr^han. Top Ceeg l2LaKaAlawif5lti|. 
16 Dawng Sensation (6th). Trade Wind. 
3 CWef:; Song 33 Blaze Away (41til. 13 
ran liil. hi. 1f*- i*.t nx. M Stout at 
Nevwritffo*. Toie D to. £i 50. £390. 
£3 4a DF: £2940 Tno EiaOOO. CSF 

ru Tncasl: E25Q33 

ALSO RAN 100-30 Deduce (4th). 16 
Shamshadai (6th). 25 Sudberry Lady 
(581), 100 PhyTs Legacy. 7 ran g, 71,2141. 
i SI. 151. N TwtslorvDavtes a Cheaerham 
Tote. £230: £120. £320. DF: £790. 
CSF: £11 42. 

2.45 (2m 51 ch| 1 THE MILLWRIGHT (G 
Bradley. 5-J): 2 Moving Ouf (M Pene0. 
13-8 W): 3. Manor Fthyme ra McNeil. 
25-1). ALSO RAN 4 Martngtord. 5 
Grafurty. 12 Sailor Jim (6lh). 16 KeVe 
Lass (4mi. 20 Crews Casfle f5th) 8 ran. 
2*1. 81. 21. 9L sh hd. M Bradstocfc al 
Newtxw. Tote. £520: £1 10. E120. 
£6.80. OF. £5.40. CSF. £12.82 
3.l5r3m1l 110yd chi 1. G1VUS A BUCK 
(P Hrtlev. 4-1). 2 Hamastown Lady ffl 
DiFivwxxJy. 6-4 jt-tav). 3, Far Senior (N 
WiBamson. 6-4 jt-tev)- ALSO RAN: 16 
Sibron Abbey l«h) 4 ran 1«Lnk.cSstD 
Bswcrth at Whicombe Tore: £4.60 OF 
E320. CS=. £329 
050 (2m U hole) 1. BO KNOWS BEST (A 
P McCoy. 13-2): 2. Gospel (C UeweByn. 
9-4 lav). 3. Kayiak (N WUuamson. S-1). 
ALSO RAN 7-2 Contract Bite. Jinxy Jack 
(5th). 16Bibendun (4thl 6 ran 111. 20. 
1 Jfrl. 21. G L Moore a Epsom Toie £950; 
£2.50. £1 60. DF £11.60. CSF £2003 
425 12m 110yd ch) 1. EGYPT MILL 
PRINCE (W Marston. 7-4 faifl. 2. I>teT*- 
3dck IN Wifcamson. 9-4). 3. Oh So 
Grumpy (M Dwyer. 15-81. ALSO RAN- 20 
Bustmto (4th). 25 SBriao (5th). 5 ran. 3L 
10. 20. dtsi Mrs J Pttrrvan al Upper 
lamboum Tote: £250: £160. £1.70. OF 
£3 40. CSF £5 77. 
4.55 On 71 110yd htfle) 1. ELEGANT 
KING (P Mom&. 4-1), 2. Hafy Joe (D J 
BurcheS. 3-1). 3. VWngs 01 Freedom fAP 
McCoy. 9-4 fav). ALSO RAN- 9-2 Catm- 
caslie (5thl. 6 Pros Mdch (48i|. 33 
Emperor Chang(6lh). 6 ran Shhd. 31.121. 
a. dst A Jains ar Dtdcffl Tote £550. 
£2 80. £200. DF £840 CSF: £1508 
Placepot £171.40. Ouadpoc £54.70. 

Carlisle 
Going: good (good to firm m pieces} 
220 [2m 41 HCydch) 1. Northern Squire 
|A Dobbin. 9-2). 2.LeedingPrckspecll11- 
h.3.DornteartSerenade(2-tlav) 9ran. 
51. H5I. J Jeffersoi. Tore £3.80. £1 50. 
£2.70. £1 80 OF £17 80. CSF £44 89 
£55 [an 41110yd hdte) 1. Chateau Rous 
(P Niven, 2 5 lav); 2. Sareia Ora (94); 3. 
Troonevacf (33-h 4 ran. 3*M. osl J J 
O Nefl. TOW: £1 30 DF CT.20. CSF. 
£152. 

330 (3m ch) 1. Jffljnty Gig IL O’Hara. 
B-1J. i RMU3I TnraJ (7-1), 3, CeMh Bey 
(7-4 fav). 6 ran. 1141. Dfci JBtitai Tote- 
£850. £250. £2 60 OF: £3180 CSF' 
£49.34. 
4.00 Cm 11 hdte) 1. Keep Your Distance 
(P Niven. W fav): Z Eartymomnig U^r 
(16-U. 3. Master Hyde (7-4) loran mi. 
2*1 Mrs M Revetey Tote- £200: £150. 
£320. £1 10. DF: £2250. CSF: £2260 

3.30 NUMARK HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,485:2m II) (19) 

1 6M aOROJWOIB(S)pEvac4-12-0-GBrafey 
2 1-« 0n£RBU3HZZPflMn53n»5-ii-4—. WdiWCBaa 
1 54-6 »SJlWl£ffiIflOZl(0.6acanBi6ii4 - Iftapr 
4 312. SPREAD TOUR WIGS 219 (aDGarcoftWM . DMrarie 
5 110- BATlY'SGUUDISSKD.eilBPlWSS-IM-MW 
6 R3P- DNUALIDANCB115ff 6) ABaBey4-11-2- Tlfcrt 
7 130- CtEMt LE R0171 (B) MB J Rnai 7-HM3— llanmce 
8 360 SHiWA 7 IF.GJS] A Herat 12-UFI2_SWimG) 
9 240- SOMtieETDANCER 148(G^JBridgv MO-11 OQSdai 

10 fin- iwsKALTBBOimpfloawaae-io-ii 
J McCarthy (3) 

11 21-5 D0»n FORGET MAKE 56 (COflfT.G^ A Be5bt 4-10-11 
AMpn 

12 03-1 ZAWA14 (D£) Mrs J Iteiijtan 4-10-9. ...-RGarflj 
13 4-52 DQJ’DMBulO (F) Amt* FjcgaiJ8-10-6 RDwan 
14 W FAHTASICAL631(6)JjrrtW^IOfi-Artoctepj 
15 18P- MY ADVENTURE Iffl <9.3 M H Ejdrty 4-10-0- LWpr 
15 31-2 COMKAHQC tSISt 70 (DiFJ) J HeUew 4-lM D Ryte (7) 
17 035- SANTA PQNSA BJtt 131 (S) Mra L Jtrrrt 7-70-0 - JWW 
18 5325 RflTON 31 (VJLG) A Fatses MM-- TB^p) 
19 500- 6AHWS GOLD 40F (05) fl H-10-0— 0MB8fii(3) 

3-1 Zika. 6-1 frWol TiatMOmBli HaLS-lSaed loo winjs. 10-1 

5.30 EBF NATIONAL HUJfTFLAT RACE 
(£2,103:2m II) (18) 
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THIS, bar been a. banner 
season . for. Michael Stoma 
wi» leads Ifae; race for the 

' ti Auices' championship.. Only 
a late flurry of valuable wins 
from his'ctosest.'pursQeES can 
unseat Stoute, who achieved 
his one hundredth ■winner of 
the : term. when Blushing 
flame lmded ThhTrqr^fr' 
Stakesat Ascotyesterday.' 

It was Stouten first century 
since he sent bat 116 winners 
five years ago. and there could 
have been no mare appropri-' 
ate silks to hoist the total than. 
those of Chevdey Park Stud. 
The Newmarket concent, of 
which Stouie is a director, has 
itself enjoyed its finest season 
to date, and few owners de¬ 
serve success as do David and 
Patricia Thompson, the. own¬ 
ers of CheveJey Parkl • i 
: Stoute, who. will be repre¬ 
sented by Ezzoud at the Breed- . 
ers* Cup meeting in Kentucky 
next month, can anticipate 
another memorable time of it' 
next term. His stable is littered 
with two-yearokb of great 
talent and he looks to bttdd his 
traditionalstronghandforthe 
1,000. Guineas in RedCarmvaT 
and Gay Gallanta. ; 

John. Dunlop, who holds an 
outside chance of depriving : 
Stoute of the championshin. 

inroad i 
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Sovmista, ridden by Roberts, launches a decisive challenge to beat Mareha, left, in the Bonusprint October Stakes at Ascot yesterday 

“H 

(r 

made a small inroad into_ 
deficit when Sovimsta's late 
challenge narrowly , earned 
her the October Stakes at the 
expense of Mareha. If Michael 
Roberts, who rode Sovimsta, 
timed his challenge to perfec¬ 
tion. Gavin Pritdwd-GonkHi 
may secretly, wish he had. 
retained his trainer's licence a 
little longer.. 

Sovinista was in Pritchard- 
Gordon's care until , he dis¬ 
persed his stable ar the end of 
August, since when Sovinista. 
has wen two listed races for 
Dunlop. She is irnraraving fast 
her intended raid on Italy 
could easily see her. graduate 
to group-race winner. 

A cut with a future is 
Kayrawan, a fadle winner of 
ih^TripIeprint Maiden Stakes 

■ 

TV,. 

■_^s 

>.■- 

is!*: 

*:«s 

ASCOT 
BBC1 

1.40: Presenting gets the 
vote, ahhough ffis inexperi¬ 
ence could be hisundoing in 
this small field. Hetoci; tame, 
to find his stride at Doncas¬ 
ter but has more scope than , 
his dosety-maldjed. oppo¬ 
nents. Dahik looks a better 
forecast bet than Brave Re¬ 
vival. - 
2J(k Although this foster 
ground can-eoahfe: Misbe¬ 
lief to get doser' to LHIe 
Hammer, ^tuca, CmijamV 
filly should confirm ' die . 
pladngs of their recent en¬ 
counter here. MfiDy Ha Ha. 
third in that race, todts- 
safely held. 
2.40: Many of these are 
poised to strike winning 
form, among them Princess 
Oberon, Cradle Days and 
All thrutfrexught With plenty 
of paceon the for ride, abigh 
draw looks advantageous; 
one so positioned is Insider 
Trader, well fancied at New¬ 
market last week in foe race 
marred by stalls failure. 
Despite racing on his own. - 
he showed up well and can 
gain compensation. Isfatiyak 
should cope with fills shorter 
trip but perhaps not with foe 
faster ground. 

YORK 
C4 

5.15: Harding. Master Bev¬ 
eled, Ever So Lyrical and 
Schnozde are closely mat¬ 
ched but the selection seems 
on the upgrade. He forced 
the pace when caught by 
Cete^al Choir at Hayrack 
last month and can prevail if 
ridden with more restraint 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3*45; Great Bear has finished' 
..an the heels of sane good 
twayear-bfos axvd has an 
obvious chance. However, I 
prefer the potential of. 

- Ginger Tree, who took a tall 
reputation to Newbury in 
May. She has since suffered 
from physical ailments hut 
Pieter Cbappte-Hyam cart be 
relied on to haveher do® to 
full fitness. ' 

4.15: Afrianah finished 
ahead of Palacegate Touch. 
DanuDa, How’s Yer father, 
Branston Abbey and Duplicr 
ity in the Ayr Gold Cup but 
DbmuDa can emerge best an 
this ground. However, the 
selection is Rock Sympho¬ 
ny. who finished strongly 
over an inadequate five fur¬ 
longs last time. The inform 
Highborn has been raised 
91b since bis last victoiy. 
4.45: Ocbos Rios, encounter¬ 
ing easy ground, came good 
with a vengeance last month. 
The 6Jb he has been raised is 
not too punishing and he can 
go in again- Norm Reef and 
Pride Of Fendle have each¬ 
way possibilities. 

Julian Muscat 

GOTACaSB? 
mmsTweramomcAum 
stattngSSO or man on twtay** a 
«r Deta task orteABog Mdety 

I RING TODAY- BFT TODAY i 
0800444040 
cunina WrtbrotnwtopweiB S^Ow 

i?5“25sES"J 

,a.V 

6 furtongfc, Handle**, Y«t 415pm. 

9 Abnanah 

10 Be Warned 
11 Highborn 
11 Rod Symphony 

12 Astrac 
12 Benzoe 
12 OomuBa 
12 Master Of Passion 
14 How's Ifer Father 
14 Palacegate R»ch 
14 PwpleFfing . 

14 Roving Minstrel 
16 champagne Srandy 
20 Branston Abby 
20 DupOdty 
20 No Extras 
25 GamockVaHey 
25 Leoh Crofter 
33 So intrepid 
50 Hightitude 
50 Roxanian 

IA1BT OOOS 

TO O^l * c«*T 

from' three unraced oppo¬ 
nents. It is a mystery why one 
of the most valuahle juvenile 
maidens was so badly sup¬ 
ported, but Ton. Jones, who 
trains Kayrawan. will have 
been grateful for This easy 
opportunity. Kayrawan looks 
a useful athlete, although a 
judgment based on more con¬ 
crete evidence win hare to wait 
until next season. 

Jeff Smith, the owner of 
Locbsong, was an hand to 

it the AIM Aviation 
to David Arbuihnot, 

whose Melasus foiled Artniv- 
ersarypresent Smith brought 

him with him encouraging news 
about the flying mare, who 
has taken her Paris exertions 
well and is “walking around 
the yard with a swagger”. 

assault on Lochsang's assat the 

Breeders’ Cup Sprint next 
month will see the Kentucky 
racing authorities accord her 
similar treatment to that per¬ 
mitted by the French. There 
will be no parades, and Smith 
beaded off the possibility of an 
outriding pony upsetting his 
horse when he said: “She is 
often led up to the gallops by 
another horse and doesn't 
mind it at all." 

The British Horseracing 
Board joined with Weatherbys 
to stage the inaugural Spons¬ 
orship Forum at Ascot Over 
70 delegate representing 120 
companies heard foe merits of 
backing races from existing 
sponsors like Bernard Gover, 
whose Arm. Madagans. sup¬ 
ports the Guineas fixture at 
Newmarket Further forums 
are planned. 

THUNDERER 
3.45 Ginger Tree 

4.15 How's Yer Father 
4.45 Karinska 

5.15 tofe 

2.15 Teacher 

2.45 Wartuskee 

3.15 Master Beveled 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.45 PUCK’S CASTLE (nap). 

TIB (12} (MM32 GOODTaes74(COJFr^S)(MraORa(*aon)BHU9-10-0 — BWM(4) 88 

RaoKSti Durtte: Dm h toetats. Sx-agm 
toim IF—WL P—putod up. U-unsuM 
iUb. 8—tnuttilm. S—sfcwdm. B— 
reteat D—feflOaS. IHaoo^ ram. Days 

shea bst oAxt J B jumps. F (f fcfl. (8— 
Urtns. V— wot H—hood. E—EyedtieW. 

■C—(otmnhra. D—dUnmenv. CD— 

ause and datance wtowr. flF— beam 

teuoulc to to raco). Gotog on *Wch hone he 
hi (F—firm, pood to torn, haul G—good. 
S—so#, pood to scfL tawy). OmarhbQcUi 

Traner. ApeandMlghL flWer plus any anoaanca. 
the Time; PrtatB Handte^per's tafino. ■ 

GOm GOOD ID SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.15 BRMIHAM MOOR HANDICAP 
(£8285: im Sf-194yd) (16 nmnars) 

(t).12135® a4BOtt£M(F^(Dm&Ud)HTon<ttBfi-S-1Z. 
481225 USSP8IIP8{DTAffBaMa)ftHqb54-9. 
1202B0 VBWIU1581F.fi> (HWUtoJJEjni 4-84. 

PRobtang - 

LPIppatt 94 

MW1M 42(5) (K AM*) JGoidn 4-9-7- 
MUsAnhM 87 

PatEtUjy no 
513836 3£B03TMe23{S^1St«««wtSkjdF^JOu4iiQ^5— PadGddeiy 92 

015S2 BUIEBLAZBt 15(Sj)(UcH*|W^ntfeato)8HMuy4-9-5— RGooMna 94 
523004 HBSRIAIIBHAPB0OT21 pjj&5) PuMtaohd) MHEBWhf 444 UBta± 9 
322311 MBROUTEOAOliaoHi) M IMninKFA-IS-UMb 87 
118610 SHFmGMST15(PJFJvM)fltaCPM«mdUPMm34HZ. GIMMd 97 

(3) 063300 WHTEWLLOIIVID p.G^)(HNo*) MrsURetttey 5-8-11-JFWura 90 
pi) 2108W AlfIBUANava8<S)(B«wBHiiMflJBoaotk5M-OOggs - 

210000 PtMOnajOB P3AS} Panto flattop tti« 44-7 HCafeUB 06 
(5) 841505 HRSTBD2(F&S)(ThonSnyn-^RWWMet7-8-4-ACrfam S3 

(10) 06*404 TOIO«-MP)(B6W>l«)JBtltaB44-8-JM 94 
(14) 213500 LJIIOSA 38 R{1*J P KocncnJ R Johnson HmoHm 3-7-7-NVtadcy (5) 95 

15 (13) 223556 HU6AME12Q=£SI (Afttalsan) UJ8IW0B4-7-T. 

lM>tadnpcUtoo*to74. 
4 Finoke 88 

BErm&M CtnMnftapody, 8-1 WcnMa. Mkaba. 10-1 Btottam. Rra BU. Mss Pin Up, Shffing 
MU, 12-1 Bs Ewtonp. tociH. 14-1 WMb HUhi, Vhtnd. 16-1 tthnx 

1883: HO OORRESDHlMa RACE 

2.45 COLDSTREAM GUARDS ASSOCIATION CUP MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £5,110:71202yd) <10 rureiers) 

(0 

2 AlACMtIE22(MsPMbsB J(hrfop8-11. 
4 EJ4SMaDOf22(LtaaORftaflm8-11. 
Z 0W4OSG Desrwv 14 (Ovw*y Part SW) J Rirdaw Ml. 

PAPffl CUJUD (R Rhted8 C BrtButo 8-T1- 

PB 
P) 
a 
w 
w 

52 njCX5 CASTLE 14 (Shitt MoMamed) M Bai 8-11- 
65 QUtLUMRKIDfG OMtomfl 1*3 J Cod 5-11- 
3 ROYAL YDRK 21 (R Ogden) MBs S HM 9-11. 

— MRoWtB V 
_ R Hughes 88 
_ PM Eddery 91 
— BDoyto - 

MFenUM(3) 94 

TURQUOISE SEA (Mo E Ogden WHto) J Dfltop 6-11. 
.VMRUISKS(ShMMaanmOMJaMniS'l1. 

PaU Eddery 88 
N Canorton 68 

_ BDoadd - 
PRoHaon - 
ROodme @ 3232 WS1BWRKL 32 ?«1Pitac» ftM9*«Bn>F Cota Ml 

BETTMG: 7-2 A Ll Cade. 42 Dndas Dotty. 5-1 Mrtdtt, 6-1 PlBTs Cash, 7-1 8tto« Ifttody. 8-1 
Weatoei nett. BcipiTbtt. «M Oullwtt. ia-i oBw. 

1993; SLVEB HUT 8-U M Eddsy (13-8 to*) R CMtaR 6 on 

3.15 CROWTHQ) HOMES HANDICAP 
CaO.722:1m 205yd) (22 niwas) 

rn 214244 EieiSOLYRa^U. 15(BFF.6)paafcjPtrtea)PHarts4-S-13- RCodnot 95 
nm 311120 OUmiS CONSUL 38 f-,S) (Wo H Dotal) B HeliMD 4-9-12— UM»{3> 95 
(2a 8440 BJREQUE3T131 (1 Ett)RBoo3-9-7-Mftmfl 87 
no 002500 6ECRETWLT7(BVott)C8rfMn4*€-Uftohaft 86 

150668 SPAMS) VERDICT 22 (FS) (Ok & Aim Ud) Days Sett 7-9-4. CToa«pef7) 85 
111 (DiRAto (US E HflhmQ f &■** 4-9-3— JS»ck(5) 89 

>11 Utter 3-9-1-Thee 95 
13-9-1_MBh* 98 

tM) 
(10) 000132 
on 542400 MCKTME BSCUTT18 (G MB 

(B) 004006 AStott 14 (B,f) (J KnaO } 
(5) 215610 PLEASURE TF86K 37 (F.H) (J Gortort 1 

(17) 40-0005 MWBODRMpF«(EnynflBMelld 
|4) 358032 WRD8B15 (S llntt® J Datts 5M 

12 (19 040 RBDELAUB170 (P GafcnAb) JGa 
13 (3) OiffiO C0UCHAXT IS (S3 PHtt) OnMEtottse) 
14 (Ifl 034214 NM WflAfiE 87 (F^) (A Man) 11 “ 
« (IS) 104410 CWflSUfl 21 pj.fi) (B GMwBJ J BdBltt 68-10—.— 
18. flJ AIS«W0 .ffiAfiUU.H0LLOT2ip(>M J Moort»M^ 

21 

-LPto* 96 
H« 87 

54-7- Slttawy 93 
jurm^i as 

PatEdday 95 
DRMcCabe(5) 94 

JQUtti 88 
LOamoct 88 

NVtttoyp) 90 

I A!y. 14-1 tadad, Cnnot. 
20-1 (Ms. 

1893; DRUMMER HO® 4-9-13 L Detori (12-1) E Waynes 18 OB 

FORM FOCUS 

(19 900505 SART«jM5p)fc) 
(6) 346234 sowcear 5 [M Dull] M 
(7) 083120 SCARAae»15(BFJ)yT«i 

(11) 556002 NOSUBW£3434t2(6^UT 
(2) 300068 FWRA4efiWcri9(R 

22 $1) 344520 WBOWKS 84 pjG) 

BETWe W M maMN.1MNjmjMwr. 12-1 
6nr So Httat Mr And ftney. SoratoaMaBBto. 16-1 

EV51 SO LYRCAL besl 
Manama 

fi?i" 

Burl neft 2nd d 
raRedcar^m. 

i7AV 

17% afori 2n»» ka.iraCden att MmtatOt. 
oped to 5; ?J v pertHtaae start. 

jf jtoSnwpn 

NCK TOE BBSMT besl non tftal Wl 4th ol 8 
to Stertail in taefima Ffayilodknm2f lffljd. 
wodL PLEASURE TOICX heal TumMog iw n 
KSCap a Cattrtok (71 ooetf) m panttnato 
^^w<5n6 3VLI 2nd nl nto Ctoaefi Choir In 
tettmttiM^iinLOHdtonn^UAS- 
IHffiVaED Ml3rtl, SO LYRICAi. 00 
hSfcrofl) HU4tti8BdSARTBLA(7ateflB(-olQ 
had Stt. SCHNDZ2LE Jtut 1MI 4b d 19 to 
Cakfer Kn to leatt*) at PUttacf (lib sofft. 
SttecSon: nARDW 

I 

9 
101 
102 
103 

104 

105 

120 
122 

-1. i •: 
44* 
'Tr7 

< * *. 

301 

302 

303 

304 

305 

320 

422 

Strike halts 
Milan card 

MILAN'S fixture yesterday 
was lost when stable lads went 
an strike over concerns about 
unemployment levels.^There is 
a strong possibility that to¬ 
morrow's card will also be 
affected. 

However, tomorrow's meet¬ 
ings at Florence and the 
GapanneUe, Rome, will go 
ahead- 

3.45 ROCKINGHAM STAKES 
(Listed race: 2-Y-0: £9.504:81) (6 runners) 

1 (2) 1455 SEAT BEAR 21 (Q (Lady taDodtid) R Jotessn Hatfsn B-11— LPIognt S 
2 (B) 105831 I SHOULD COCOA 10 (PAS) (D Afiny) 6 Itaettfl 611-BDqyto 82 
3 ® 21 LAST ROUNDUP 15 (B)(G tad) Cnanttn 8-ri_DeaoMcKWwn 82 
4 (5) 113101 SUUClGUItt7 (DJ.aS) [»ckCldwFa^iQjUOorncmB-tl-RHu|)ln 86 
5 (f> 1 GMG81 IRS 147 (DJ) (Stofth UDhammed) P Chaitde-Hpm 8-6_ Pa Eddery 90 
B (4) 312032 PAH1tol4ADAU22Pflmitaia«B«to(W-KWh 95 

BETTING: 2-1 a«cr Imv 7-2 PaWed UMTL 4-1 Suoaom 11-2 lad Routt*. 7-1GM Bw. 8-1 IStadd 
Cam. 

1983: PALACEGATE JACK 8-2 J Canal <H-4| J Bany 4 m 

FORM FOCUS 
BEAT BEAR SMI Sh d 9 to PMnCBiv Hush in 
gmo I MU Red Stttes « Nettwy (EL soft). I 
S40JU) COCOA bea Two OCtai Jmp IKl to 
5-mmf enttons oca tt Safistuy (S. good. 
LAST R0UHDU> beat Pass ttrt 2W lo 18-rum 
makfen anettn tt Redcar (7L good). smQUBW 

ta. 
PNNTB) MADAM 3»l 2m> oi 8 to 

h teffld ace a Ayr (3, Qtnl lo att). 
GREAT BEAR 

4.15 CORAL SPRINT TROPHY HANDICAP 
(£15,970:6f) (21 nmn«s) 

080000 aRANffTONA»yB(COF.aS)(JOntoW*l)UJohnswi5-l0-0._ MRttwS 87 
208100 OUPIXITV21 (0/5)(BKny)LHod$-9-9—.— -UPvmft 93 
444010 NO BCIRAS14 (D^.GLS) DC Hftpad G L Moore 4-9-7___B Rouse 
531083 RDCXSYWH0NT15(D.G)(MraCFsadwr)WRaW*s_MMb 
026012 AL2UNAH 21 (D.ELS) (Stofth Amta DaftW] J Bethel 3-9-4-FW Eddery 86 
000004 PALACEGATE TOUCH 21 (0.VA8) (Pnhcttf* Cop} J Beny 4^-12. IBggEt 95 
000400 HOWS VB1FATH8121 (CO/.G^) (Uuy fiimj H Hodges 8-8-12 R Cudiare 96 
650231 MASTER OF PA5S0N 21 (D/£5) (Ms M tone) J Eustace 5-8-12. MTttbtt 8$ 
031111 HGH80RN25(DJ^vB)lYortslSnrRactogOublBBO>PMQI>b^A-12— GHW 95 

(14) 0-11300 DMUUA 21 (P&S] (A Boon] A AMnsi 4-8-12-J Ouiw B0 
(2) 0-20400 AQKM0AH 2B (0J.G> (MisEMteftl!) M HeSkn-QfeS 3-6-11-OafeG&ton 96 
(4) 520012 ROVWG hMSTRB. 14 (D^S) (MmJ McMubonj BMciltton 3-8-8 _ J Fortune 87 
O) 124000 L9GH CMFTBl 14 BJLFJGA P SrsmoeH P OflW 5-8-8_ D BrtWtS (5) 91 

(IQ 003523 ASTRAC 7 (D£S) (C Tdcond)} R ALdud 3-8-8-SSandnni(5) 88 
(3) 222133 BE WARNS) 17 6LD£G) (Mdeontsl N Mlfljlei 3-8-6-Pal Eddery 95 
m 2-40000 MfiKITTUDE 8 Q/£J) (MBs 6 Allbay] M taftn-Bk 3-8-6-RHfe 93 
(7) 1-34814 PURPLE FUNG 82 (DJ.6) (CMdey ftrtr S8ud> N Preso* 3-8-5— G DiffleU 97 

(21) 060000 BENZOE21 (B.CO.BF.S)(7Fawn)MWEssKdry4-9-5-MBIsh 94 
(Q 003802 CHAAPAOIC GHAI0V 3 (D.G^> (Only Gir^ M Ctannpn 4^-5R HUDhos 93 

R2) 1MO08 SOW1TB«151Dfl(MaPHanWPHfflBW-5-Jfantoo 65 
(11) 440220 GARNOCK VALLEY 21 {D J^) (R AW) J Berry 4-94-G Cater 93 

BETTWEt B*1 Aiontt. 10-1 Bonne. 12-1 Be WmwL Dnmtta. Prntt H«o. Rett Syr*****. 14-1 tax. 
Biaittn AUiy. dmoagne Gandy. HS'-otl 16-1 Hoi's Ver Ftar, MMv O Poston. 20-1 trim 

1998: BEKBJE 1*6 UnOB UZ-1) M EMtrtiy 23 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAABTUN ABBY 418>l id 13 <0 Ahsto Id han4- 
c^> to Neonsftto IS, pood to Drag. ND EXTRAS 
heal Arma Dados nil to 11-nani con^torts 
am to Saden-Batei on potAkiitoB stttl ROCK 
SYWHONY mi M DM2 to Gortatty to Ascot 

Gou cm 
mu 2nd ri 29 to Doing Detain tor 
IS. DOOd O SOB) w» PALA&GATt 
Zdi 6ew oB) nett and 4th. 

iutterolQabout2MI 9IL HOWS 
Oto beta cto] 31« )2h 

BRANSTON ABBY (5S» btaf OM 2)411681 BM 
DUPUC1TY (3tb better of) 414120H UASTBt OF 
PASSION best NUd OXawe lead to 27-nmer 

Sttw O. good to soil. ««th 
vAilEY (4lb hrikr rit) 13) 20th ni 

BENZDE (4tt heOer o« short-head 21 st HGH- 
B0RN heal (toatanwi ZWl In 12-«i«ih Yenrwtti 
lunricap (BL goal lo firm) ROVING MHS1RB. 
2K( 2nd ri ISOchos Rtos n ttmtodi handicap 
pt good to stfl). BEWAfflO 3M 3rd rill to 
Scared Agato to Mnflap at Chester (3, good to 
MW. CHAMPAGNE GRAND* tonttad Stt o( 7 
to raanffitt Jack in Hwdnck coodSons au (S. 
sritTGAromCK VALLEY « 2nd ot 5 to Ele 
Shaped n clatoiim sate ai Cettenck (71 good) dc 

e aai 
ALZANAH 

4.45 CARLING BLACK LABEL LAGS) HANDICAP 
(£9,065:61214yd) (27 mwers) 

(27) Q0D400 MAGIC PEARL 1A (5> (B SandHsnfl) E Alston 4-9-13-SftoBfl) » 
331002 DEEPLY VALE 7 (RS) (K Hftpw) G L Move 3-9-10-- 6 Rota 98 

41-20 NORTHMEF7pf5)0NSljitlMRssCBt 19-8-GOrilWd 85 
PH 

(K) . . . 
(1) 530344 mOE(ff PSBlf 22(CAF&5) (Mr LMlri) DMetals5-9-7 AfexGHEwes 87 
(?) 002140 ALLWSOtTSMATE70(CJ2JF.B}(PJones)TBamm64-7-JFdnuna 92 
(3) 0-63021 JASDAN10(ELG)(XAbrtb)Gttoraood3-9-6-PtoEdday 97 

CT M1350 S0MS7I0NBOY50 fPJjE) (KMacPtarsan) PCafcer4-9^-DrieGbeoa 68 
552546 FACE THE RJIUffi 22 (S) (Mb P Hems) P He* 59-5-PRcbhran B2 
03100 SQZZLH) 120(D£)(UsflKetoKrie)BHtts3-9-4-MMs 99 

8315 U57RE55 ENHN1 (DjGTjp PrttJttd) M Stale M-4-GHnd 95 
332310 MUSTN'T GRUMBLE 35 Cassdy) B Beidcy *-5-3-RHdOhes 84 
112820 MSSKI215(DBFjGj)(Its09dveliH)Mjalnton4-9-2-SCarar 97 
050002 DE»S89( 15 (tLF,MJ (Ws J PUO Denys SmCf) 10-5-1-A Cutsets 87 

(25) 3-00300 LUIXYMESSAGE(S)(WAntfridtoJEfnrttQtHi3-9-1-Tins 93 
(IQ 002525 SAMWOOR D9JH12 (DF£) (E Limss) S taring 7-9-0- S Webster 89 
(13) 133411 DON POPE26 (Dffi) (Mo E AMD RBass3-8-12-RHBi E 

(4) 058001 OCHOSR»S 14(D/AS)(UsHBun)BRcCmel3-8-12-LDnnu* 
(29) OOSfrOO STAR PBWJRUER40 fP5»fll) Un MHarefey 38-12. 
(16) 534)004 QJSSK LIGHT 11 (A Sotarorel M Carlton 3-6-11 
(21) 400303 BRANDY24 (D^) (The DMoer Lady BeMrtnoL) C Main 6-8-10 URntwte 98 

RCudnoe 85 
_ LPtoaoa 65 

(IQ 6-S40D1 HAUMIE1R0RIS(M)(UajaifflOMHJfaemded4-M-Jtartng 96 
(9) 122030 TUBBiG25 (DFJB) (RGtotnro) J BefteO6-8-7-PttdEdilay 94 

PS 140X550 NCRTTERH CHB= 7A (Dr^KB TW«1) U H EasStoy 4-6-4-M Bbcti 98 

PD 

004000 KARMSKA24(ClUvG)(6WAng)MQBP*nao44-4.-DflMcCltjep) 93 
600000 DtFFBEVrTAB7(DJ.a^KMti:LSddal)MaLSHdd46-3- NCadda 88 

28 (22) 285000 BMTT BLEU 7 (TXD.E.6,5) (Us J BUBon) R Winter 7-8-1-NVarty(5) 92 
27 (7) 4000-00 STRAW THATCH 72 (D^ (0 Mdvende) Mm J fMondan 5-7-12-JOdU 85 

BETTMG: 7-1 Don Ftpe. 8-1 Jata. ID-1 Mali Reel IM Deeply VWe. Mtons Gwyn. HttraKnn. 1V1 
Dembea tantta. Odws Bos, St* Pmtanw. i6-i tartan CUcL Tumbling, 2D-1 otoax 

19B1 OUR SUVA 4-9-5 D HefcnJ IMWJ Scab* 2S m 

FORM FOCUS 
DfifftY VALE if aid ol 17 to Ba^hri in i 
to Goodwed (7t good a fam) ttto W 
GWYN Uto bean ril) 3HI 58i and NORTH HEff 
OB teds ol) 7VU 13ft. WWW RE 112nd ol 
11 ft) BagiM to tad stales to SaodDMi (7L good 
toa^^ai oemainw seat 

FQBUE 2)41 4fe ot 19 to Cete&d 

1O0L 
JASDAN beat tarty Grace m a iB-tdmh 
hanrita H Srfstay (71 ODod). hftJJlin 
ffiUWLE bad WSRlft flfitans oB) W ta 
Redcat handicap (71 noed u iim) ot pandhaB 

Stan. «bh LUCICY MESSAGE Mb btfler o0) l«»i 
itfe DW 7B-E draPu^^Bor£a dta to 

m mod). OCHOS RffiS beat Romo Mmsfcel m 
ti tadock handcab (7L MM to solo. 
HAUMNBIRDfl Inal vEnSBEN (3h BdlO ril) 
Mlto l-wreralcnficapal Repar JL 

BLEU Mb | 
TUtBLMG 

mz (48) bettor too 8Hi 6tt and 
- now am a iw. 

... _ i itfl and mad 3rd ol 24 to Baferha 
Bur nnr cruse and dtance Ipood). win FACE 
THE FUTURE (3faboDa oft) 2W«i. WiTSHSW', 
(58) bettor nffl atMri 4J10fit avf OCHOS UBS 
h® besB smn isdL 
SaHtm DEBPLY LY WE 

5.15 STAMFORD BRIDGE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts & geldings: £4,752:6i 214yd) (4 iuwhs) 

1 (1) 010 AXBMN<2(T)(ThWMnoTeaoO6Hemn»-i1—. 
2 14) 81 H0L7Y64O(Dfl(KAbdrila)HCBdt8-ll_- 

3 ffl 4210 BUS 21 (tLG)(»!N Bscha] G Won 8-U- 

4 (2) 1 MURAJJA19(S) !HAMtttoum]PMtayn8-11- 

flETTBO: 6-4 Hceyt 2-1 Us. 3-1 Ansaan, 7-2 Unfto. 

. Rttotfes 98 

Pa Eddery S3 
BINs S 

- RHBI 86 

1993: WtfttT ft.1 L Dtotori P0-11 tor) J Gotten) 4 on 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS ms An % JOCKEYS Wtanos fate % 

MFGofflejr 6 21 286 DMcCata 3 8 37J5 
JDasdan 34 123 27.6 raEddtoy 49 232 21.1 
HCssa 26 113 23J1 MWWtt 36 240 15.0 
PCriB 15 66 22.7 GDriHV 10 72 139 
JOtsfesi 19 B5 ni 14 Mil IT 10B 142 
PCmyie-HiaBi S 43 209 Oriy^aHVn 

wmsf 
THUNDERER 

1.40 Presenting 3.20 Rre Dome 

2.10 SHORTFALL (nap) JSsKL 

2.40 Gorinsky 4.50 Toujoura Riviera 

The Times Private Handicapper'e top ratir^: 3^0 MILLSTREAM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 1.40 Presenting. 3.20 Rash Aigharb. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1 .40 ANGLO AFRICAN HOLDINGS AUTUMN STAKES 
(listed race: 2-Y-O: £14,620: im) (4 formas) 

101 
in 
103 
104 

ra 133 DAW30(f)01AItatoOTlWHem8-«. W 
14) 13341 DF£AM5\to5tbFA08VPmceFtotoSaknM)PCale5ll-TOttn 98 
(2) 1 PRE5ENT9I628(D.^(GSlreMddgaiJGosden9-11-LDtad SB 
01 4214 BRAVEREVWAL11 (P.G1 (pwefeyP»SktoQMS&taW._ WRSwlntani 91 

BETTMG: 7-4 pRsenUng. 84 DM. 5-2 Deem. 6-1 Bow Reita. 

1933: MEEWB ABANDQNB1 — COURSE WATERLOGGED 

FORM FOCUS 
DAHK 2 3rd ri 6 to Plussa fteb k«««b 
race to Donata (7L Hood). DREAMER bett 
Jadol 31 hi 4-nnw KtatotaB on a Satfw 
pm. good to fflfl) PRESBflUS beat Band Ml to 

13-nmermatomal Doncaster lira good) BRAVE 
REVIVAL ton* im 4th ol 31 « Caapt% ta 
inrsev to NemrW 
Stoecbric DREAMER 

2.10 PRINCESS ROYAL STAKES 

(Group ft RUtes: £30,550: Im 40 (7 fornere) 
(6) 502316 DAHCN6 BLOOM 7 (GAS) (Lad Wnstodd M tan 4-3-0.. - WRStoWwn 57 
(7) 3MOB1 ULLE HAMIC116 (CQ.E511L d* fttficdtodl L Cavm 4W1-LMnd ® 
(» 243232 taSBBJB 16 PflPSJVestty)JFantaw4^0-TOttn 98 
(51 384340 ZAFF81A25 p> (6 Mctota) J KZs 4-9-0-WC«oi 73 
P) 21483 MU.Y HA HA 16 (G) (Cfiwden Sludl H Ced 3-8-6-WRyw94 
(4) 543421 K08LG&UA 17 (5) |Mn E Ooden Mtoe] J Dunlop 3-8-5-K Daisy 72 
(2) 40-1124 SHORTFALL 29 O) (P Ptyn] 0 Loder 3-9-6-JWeawr 93 

BETTING: 5-2 Lite item. 114 Dwtag Bfeom. 4-1 WUr Ha Hi UetttM. 6-1 Srmtttol 16-1 NritaBM. 
2attea. 

FORM FOCUS 
DANCMG BLOOM 2141 Sh ri 11 to Data ta 
group l Prh de Raierta to Lmgctamp (im 4f 

LRi£ rStaEl beta MEBELEF 1>l ta iCKofr 
ner bled race onr cone and dSaneetoood la - 
Stffll tefth HOLY HA HA 21W. MBBEUEFaw 
al 6 to Cotgacb ta group 0 Part Hdl Sttoes a 
Doocssi pm a 132yd. good) on penuUmtoe stan 

wrii MU.Y HA HA 1217m. ZAFFBIA 13 Kt ri 8 
id I* Confederation h Used m a Ytanwm pm 
2t. good to firm). 
NOs^MA beto Ctwrtiaoji head n KHimw 
rntoden al Chesur pm 9 88wL good to sril 
SHORTFALL One nects 4tt ri B to Esttnaa ta 
htted mea to Dpncasw^m 41. good) 
SetodtoK LLLE KAMI 

2.40 BOVIS HANDICAP (£18,491:51) (23 rumen;) 

301 118) 458301 
302 (22) 032201 
383 H9) 12S1-5D 
304 112) 400420 
305 (13) 031100 
306 (4) 216000 
307 m 000040 

308 (ID) 104034 

309 (3) 2-20003 
310 m 910338 
311 (16) 030-501 
312 ('71 650541 

313 (8) 660210 
314 114) 550000 
315 H5) 020000 
316 (20) 163140 
317 P) 503210 
311 (E) 206005 
319 (7) 600000 
3=0 (21) 022002 
321 111) 400000 
322 P) 041240 
323 (1) 603010 

. B Thomson 80 
— W Woods 82 

SDmme(5) 94 

AMariay 80 

WCamod 94 
FNonon B 

[I«i 5-60000 B0U)LEZ28QLF.GJfy(taelsriWtotonQMtana7-64-JTata(3) 85 

DKadton S3 

Looq hmficaa: Tlactierali 7-3. Seattle Mtaseri 7-0 

BETTW& 9-1 totatty. IM Doudto Btoe. total lota. il-1 fettiytt. Prims Oberon, Sr Job*. 14-1 
Afehnttwnlrin. Atotta. tow The Tin. iS-i Mrctartn Uigc: Ctt. Tuscai Oann, 29-1 Dim. 

FORM FOCUS 
GORMSKYtm Sea-Deer 11 n 12-nnwrt 
onr coreia Bid dotgnee (good) ttta ROYAL I _ 
RB4E (7ft MB* on 41 9ft nd ASKTMA (5lb 
bettor off) nil nth. DOUBLE BLUE oeri 
Setusipatt Rya s In 7-nmei coodrioiB race al 
tamtam (6). good). ASHTMA best meat etat 

TlBCAHI ■hen botomglUSCAH DAWN (4# bert oil) II h 
4-nn» hankan to Epsom (51. good to firm) wfth 
ALLTHRUTHEM6HT OJh bettor of) head 3M and 
KS1DER TRADING lift bettor 08) met Ian. 
ALLTHRUTHEW&fT 2\il 3rd aM210 Bear Ven- 
tare In hnOcap n taydoct (5L good) on Daufit- 
tnta start «tt TUSCAN OWNN (1ft mu. oS) 

ttriMiead 4th. GOIWSKY (6ft motu oB) M Sti 
and MACFARLANE (Eft «w» o8> 3 9ft. MAQC 
ORB tea State's Sena tiwt-tead in llkttti 
handicap to SaortaMi (51. good lo finn) «lh DOU¬ 
BLE BUJE (Ift Mtler 7ft raid POYtf 
GEORGE (22ft bettor tot) 11551 10ft. TSHT1YAX 
Deal CaJgte Bey *41 In 25-ruw hanttcap to 
GteOMOO (6L good to soft) ntt SEASIDE 104- 
STmObwotaoVIBMI Ilth. BOLD LEZ (fill 
taller ril) 41 20th. DARK EYH) LADY (6ft Utter 
off) start-head 2ist and ASHRNA |5ft boiler ofl) 
91 24th. 
SriBrikic UAfitC ORB 

3.20 CORNWALLIS STAKES 
(Group III: 2-Y-O: £22.508; 5fl (7 runners) 

211415 RAAHALGHARB9(D.F.G>M3taiaeM- 
131 FRE DOME 15 (CO.G) (M ALSnuttV) T Mitts 8-13 

_WRSwHmm 94 
jRtod 06 

110163 UR15TREAM28 (DJ\G)(9ahhMohatmad) MJrinttm8-11-JMravar fi) 
331214 BAJAM ROSE 22 (D/.Q [C McKenna] M Btanstanl 8-8-Stoptan Davies 91 
002822 KATYA 5 (D.G) (J MBcfteD) M Cteran 84-J Carol 81 

381 OVERBROOK 12(G) (St WHtanPiiws) I Btodtag 68._L Etdavt 81 
643102 TAR7 AND A HALF B (Dfl [P BoBtfa) B Uerim 8J-TOtafen 89 

BETTMG: 2-1 Baah AjfltaH 94 MWttaam. 3-1 Fire Done. 7-1 OvetnoL 12-1 Bajan Hose. 14-1 Tad And A 
Hal Kalya. 

3.50 MITRE RATH) HANDICAP 
(£11.208: Im 2i) (71 fonnerc) 

WBStetaOwn 95 
-LMSOrt 09 

-JTtopJ 96 
_JWmr 94 

(3)2112®- UNHTRGtVMG MM1JTE 525 DLS) (Mrs P tortta P tarrij 58-1-WRy»i B7 
15) 420344 ENBAtWBfr 18 PF.F^) (Latfy Tetrad) RHanoi4-5-1 — JRdd 93 

(10) 005342 ROYAL SEATON 14 (D JAS) (Amwote Carpets) B llftnan 5-9-1 A Whetai (7) 87 

(4) VI0120 CMHYAH7 (CjFAS) (Mtoitaun AtMttftun) MSome4-9-7._ 
(2) 1253 ABP0KT 23 p) (Start MahmwQ J ftedm 344_, 
(5) 300213 ON AIR 14 (DAS) (J Beuy N Gasefee 6-9-1- 
p) 014-503 MJAZZAF 21 (DA (R Lyattl R totua 4-9-1. 

(7) 23-3055 ALARAK B3 (T) (H Al ttadnen) J Dmbp 34-11- 
(11) 026405 BRBHTSDE11 (RG) (F Satasn) P Cote 4*7- 
(9) 662206 HARVEST MOUSE 15 (F) (Udy Wsteyl R Cbartai M-7 — 

-W Carson 89 
Tttatan @ 

354104 LHtFORD BROGE 28 (CDJ) (Ihs P Haite) P tons 3-8-3- 
-KDortoy 92 
— AMcQrm 90 

BETTMG: 7-2 Kfm. 51 Dtoqah, Royal SaahM. 6-1 Akpoa On Air. 8-1 Alette. ID-i BrigHttle. Untargung 
Malta. 12-1 ErasrtmBDL 14-1 tedord Bridge. 16-1 Hams! tense. 

4.20 HYPEfOOH CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £10,116:71) (9 runnera) 

eon 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 
BOB 

11655 alnutooth52((J)<HAlMtosoum)wKen6-13_WCarow © 
400121 CAPTABTSDAY26(D/.G)(WNorton)TMils6-13-JRdd 92 
242131 MANNERS CHOICE 44 (fi JT.GS1 INoOriee Rectag) R tom 8-13— LDaOori S3 

1 caTBSWM 84 (D£)(Pav«0 ladr HBnles 8-11-K Daisy 95 
02 KDMOOO23 (Rftdanfcl DBsaoft B-H-DHsitson B7 
51 SMGSPEL17 (D.S) (ShsdiMonammed)usame8-11-WHSwtatun as 

514231 CAERFMJ.Y 11 (D.G) (Stale Mriatrwned) M Joricsun B-0— MM-RUKfl - 
Ot BHffltCnYBniPCraaORtononM-BDwroan 97 

4412 JAUWAL 25 (OflFfl [H AJ Mtatrwnl D Mcitey 8-6-WRyaP 96 

BETI1W:114 
JtoMLlM 

4-1 A) Hriooft. 5-1 EeticSrtng. 6-1 fimn tty. ttros Cntto. 7-1 CaptensTtay. 

4.50 DUKE OF EDINBURGH HANDICAP 
(£13.403: Im round) (22 rumen) 

(7) 1 (12) 000655 RAY K0MAE2:18 (D.F.6) (Mbs A OTJI Baking 6-1M-C! 
2 (211 226001 CAJUN CADET IB (PJ5) (M Pesrafl R Oartkn 39-9-JRtod S5 

(22) 2-24120 WINTER COAT S3 (V3F/) (A Swtaon) J Gttden 3-94-Item B0 
(1) 304111 VHLCUUA24 <pf£) IT WtaiM) Phbtdn3-9-3-WNewns S 

fig 24011 BA6SHOT 7 (F^ (6 Ted R tamon 3-B-?-BTbomsor 86 
(9) 3-15421 SHEPPARD'S CROSS28(S) (MraR Kenrard) PMMayn S-B-1-JCamto 83 
13) 342210 KNOBBLTSIEEZE 7 (VJJJ.GjS) (A Artunsl M Ctewn 49-1 — R Patter (5> 96 

(3D 001206 AlflOST 15(PJ^)(SkErotyiiDaRoftscttod)MStarie3-S-1— WRSteHnm 92 
(1IIJ 120406 NQKQS17 ff> ©on Ol Mr J Herotag) B Munan 3-S-O-TOta 88 

(S| 200210 SHARPPROSKCT14 (05)(ThePmieyAssocteeslPHams4-9-0 SWWDwnti 88 
(19) 332212 BAUUkBa 25 (D^FJ)(HAIMtttaiio)H Thomson Jones Wfl_W Cason 94 
(161 521441 KMBCHft BOY 17 (VJ)/,G) (Fair Jays (toeing PartwrjJiip) M Rym 5-8-12 A CM 97 
(14) 043510 TDUJOURS RMBIA 38 (D£) (J Futonfl) J PW» 4-3-77-S LaVgafl (7) 91 

18) 2CCH» ZStalATT 7 (D^ (Cfetanx Ewtrt) M tiJw 4-6-8-RPtalan 96 
(2) 640400 QOJtY BLA2E 7 (La Qtoi (Ractag)) C Wrihai 34-6-H 
(ft 331425 SAWMBJ.24 (FJS)(BCoateftLortHrettigdw3-8-6-JWene 
(4) 325204 SEA BARON 10 (DJ) (Swm Sett taring) M Btoottad 4-6-5-JWMams 
(71 265432 CONffiOKl® 10 ®JS} (Kattekl Lldl S Dm 5*3-— W 

19 (1^ 1-30024 DESERTLDBE7(fi)(TteQuwi)lordHuBWgdon3*2- 
20 (ll) 110600 HWSTffi?LFS)(AEte0r<fe)Jfieao«344). 

Ryan 94 
D Hantaan 
GI 

94 21 (IT) 513305 LORD OBERON TO yLSFTJB) (Ms A te*m) J AMuri 6-7-10 — A 
22 (181 005201 ADWTALELLA 11 (D/.G)(GMnrtB)JAtadua3-7-7-AVNiefen(7) 86 

BETTMB: 7-1 3ieppmfs Cross, 6-1 Ctorii Cadet Wtaera 9-1 Bagshoi KM Amktot. 12-1 BatebeJ, SwUH. 
14-1 CcrtmrtH, lord Cbaron 16-1 AttifttotoM. See Baw. Toujoas Rhtera. 20-1 odiea. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rncs JOCKEYS WkiteR fate l 
lady tarries 3 12 250 WRyan 4 23 17.4 
Hrifs 22 98 22.4 J Weave 4 29 13.8 
P Cota a 102 IM W Carson 32 241 133 
Lot) Ftatrcgdm 13 73 17J LDtoW 3l 338 13 
IN Hot « 23 17.4 JCaioH 4 » 125 
J Gosden 22 128 I7J TQum 18 155 115 

Nap: MUSICAL TREND 
(330 Bangor) 

Nod best Fortune's Giri 
(435 Ayr) 

- >> - ' 

A^OT: 2.40 Eagle Day BANGOR: 
2-2S smax Dasv. 350 Ream 4.00 
BuflUngtan. VHJRCESTHR: 33 
FWOhavea York 315 Ashon, 4.15 
NIJhtifude. 

fiJONOAY; Leteapg (ftra roce, 2.00). 
Carfiste (1.50), FisntweB Part* (2.1QJ. 
TUESDAY: Chepstow (2,10), tri¬ 
caster (2.00), Sodgefrdd (250). 
WEDNESDAY: (2,10). UHtw- 
eter(230), WetfKfDy (220). 
THURSDAY: Newmarket [C4, 1,30). 
Redcar (C4. 1.50), Hexham (2.30). 
Tauntwi 12.15) 
FRIDAY: Catterick Bridge (£15). 
Newmarirei (C4.1^0). LSiow p£S). 
SATURDAY: Catterick Bridge (£05). 
Newmarket (C4. 1.45), Wolver¬ 
hampton (AW. 7.00). Kebo (2.10), 
Kempton Park (215). Stra^anc* (£25). 
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Saturday portrait: Colin Montgomerie by John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

Warming to giant who 
plays like an angel 

but struggles for love 

b 11 KTttATIQtt; STEVE MAffTO 

Many questions surround 
Colin Montgomerie: 
Just how good is he? 

How has he become so good so 
quickly? Why does he get into 
more scrapes than a Tory politi¬ 
cian? Is he a Scot or merely a 
carpet-bagger? Is he as bad- 
tempered as he sometimes looks? 
Should he lose weight? Why can a 
man who plays golf like a saint 
still be regarded as a sinner? 

Everyone knows that golf is a 
funny, paradoxical game. To get a 
golf ball up into the air you must 
hit down on ft To hit it further, you 
must swing more slowly. To hit a 
stationary golf ball is more diffi¬ 
cult than hitting a moving hockey 
or tennis ball. Montgomerie fits 
perfectly into a sport apparently 
riddled with contradictions. 

He is intelligent, articulate, well 
educated and a brilliant golfer, 
ranked eighth in the world. He is 
capable of winning major champi¬ 
onships. Not the least of his 
advantages is that he has married 
a calm and sensible lady named 
Eimear. and she can handle him. 
All in all, now that Sandy Lyle 
appears to have gone into irrevers¬ 
ible decline. Soots should be doing 
Highland flings at the pell-mell, 
upward dash of another of their 
own. 

The reality is that all these 
encomiums do not amount to a hill 
of beans. Montgomerie just does 
not cut the mustard in the way that 
Sam Torrance and Lyle do. Many 
Scots regard him with little more 
affection than they do Elizabeth 1 
or Margaret Thatcher. 

As a golfer. Montgomerie has 
come on foster than Nick Faldo, 
Bernhard Langer and Ian 
Woosnam. He won the order of 
merit in 1993, only six full seasons 
after turning professional, and 
now he is poised to become the 
first man since Sandy Lyle In 1979 
and 1980 to repeat the feat- He 
leads by £148.070 from Severiano 
Ballesteros. Although Ballesteros 
is undergoing an enormous reviv¬ 
al and has climbed from 164th in 
the order of merit on May 1 to 
second, and Jos6 Marfa Olazabal 
is only £991 behind Ballesteros, 
Montgomerie is favourite. Only 
two events remain. 

So just how good can 
Montgomerie become? Can he 
match the achievements of Lyle, 
the best golfer to have emerged 
from Scotland since the War, if 
you accept that a man who was 
bom in the Royal Salop Infirmary 
in Shrewsbury, and is as much A 
Shropshire Lad as the central 
figure of Housman's poem, can be 
called Scottish? Lyle's golden 
years, when he won the 1985 Open 
and the 1988 Masters and a host of 
other events besides, set a stem 
target for Montgomerie. 

Yet Montgomerie should win 
one major championship and 
could win more. He is 20 yards 
longer now than he used to be 
because he is more confident, and 
he is as straight a hitter as there is. 
He has a deft short game, as so 
many big men have had down the 

‘Many Scots regard 
him with little more 
affection than they 
do Elizabeth I or 

Margaret Thatcher’ 

years, and he putts beautifully. 
Such is his confidence that he 
rarely practises. He is. as the 
French say, content in his skin, 
albeit that in some eyes there is 
rather too much of that skin. 

His greatest ally may not be his 
dubs, nor his swing, nor his ability 
to turn three shots into two around 
the greens, nor roll in pun after 
putt but his own self-belief. In 
short, he has enough game to 
compete around the world with 
OlazAbal, Ernie Els and die other 
stars of the new generation for 
another ten years. But the question 
remains, will he? 

And another thing: Why is it 
that such an intelligent and per¬ 
sonable man. who is so delicate 
with a golf dub, can be so dumsy 
and bad-tempered without it? Is it 
fair to suggest that he remains the 
gauche, grumpy figure that he 
was? An air of combustibility as 
strong as a magnetic field sur¬ 

rounds the man. But it behoves 
those of us who have charted his 
misdemeanours, as well as his 
triumphs, to note that there are 
signs of a levelling in the baromet¬ 
ric scale that is Montgomerie's 
fuse. At times this year, 
Montgomerie has discussed ques¬ 
tions about his temper ana his 
image with a smile on his face. 
This suggests he has begun the 
process that may eventually con¬ 
clude with the banishment of the 
demons of bad manners and 
eracelessness that torment him 
from time to time. 

All credit to him. after his 
disappointing performance in the 
play-off for die US Open in 
Pennsylvania last June, that he 
disarmed questioners with flashes 
of humour. At a time when he 
might have been forgiven for over¬ 
heating — it was, after ail, well up 
in the 90s — he cooled a potentially 
difficult interrogation with a pun 
on the words hot-headed. 

Another question: why is it that 
Montgomerie is respected while 
Sam Torrance, a fellow Scot, is 
loved? Torrance does not stand on 
ceremony. He is dearly a man of 
the people. He must be. He rolls 
his own cigarettes. He places his 
pencil behind his right ear, like a 
chippie's apprentice. He likes his 
beer, his “baccy", his snooker, his 
darts and his betting. His manner 
is as down to earth as a Highland 
former's, his voice as gravelly as 
Taggart's. He is a folk hero in his 
own country — even though he 
lives in Wentworth and votes Tory, 
for heaven's sake. 

Among Scots, Montgomerie en¬ 
joys nothing like the same status. 
He has the air of a man with his 
eyes on distant, greater horizons. 
For Scots, there could be few more 
popular winners of the Open than 
Torrance, yet the reality is that 
Montgomerie. 31 last June, is 
much more Ukely to do so than 
Torrance, who was 41 last August 
Is it that Torrance appears not to 
care — though he does — whereas 
Montgomerie appears to care too 
much, the unpardonable British 
sin? Or is it that Montgomerie, 
who was bom in Glasgow, has 
chosen to live not just in England 
but in the London area, and that in 
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appearance, demeanour and dress 
he appears to be a toff, more 
English than Scottish? 

Is it his middfeclass back¬ 
ground. his public school educa¬ 
tion? It has done Tony Biair no 
harm that he went to Fettes 
College in Edinburgh. Should 
Montgomerie's time at Straih- 
aflan, near Perth, really be held 
against him? 

All Britain and Ireland, and not 
just England, rejoiced when Tony 

Jacklin burst through to win the 
1969 Open at Royal Lytham and 
the US Open 11 months later. 
Welsh and Irish golf followers — 
and a good many English, because 
they, too. regard him as one of 
their own — as well as Scots 
applauded Lyle’s mayor champ¬ 
ionship victories. And the sight of 
Woosnam punching the air after 
holing die winning putt at Augus¬ 
ta in 1991 united us aH 

In the aftermath of such deeds, 

you wanted, to embrace lyle, 
Jacklin and Woosnam. to take 
diem to the phb and buy them a 
beer. For these men you would do 
anything, including forgiving 
them a drink-drivfr^ cmivictiffli 
(Woosnam) and a mng with a 
waitress (Jacklin). There is nio 
similar pent-up desire to hugffie 
Monty, take him to his focal aim 

stories forinto dwri^AW^y not? 
Why is it that WoQsninn, j¥hb 

was bam in England and now 
lives in Jessey^ has been taken to 
the' bosom of 'every Welshman. 
Wf iik the Scotland-bom and patri¬ 
otic Montgomerie seems unable to 
capture die hearts and. minds and 

~ support of those who bail from the 
home of golf? 

So many questions, so few 
answers. But perhaps there are no 
answers.MonigQroerie plays golf 
like an angel One last question: 
.ShteweleHYefralfoaj?.. .... .. 

Defence the best form of attack 
for Wigan against Australians 

By Christopher Irvine 

CLUB against country is usu¬ 
ally an uneven struggle, except 
when that club is Wigan and 
the bulk of the Great Britain 
team makes up the side. The 
televised encounter today 
against a virtual internation¬ 
al-strength Australia, the 
hors-d'oeuvre for the main 
course at Wembley in two 
weeks, will give early warning 
of any shift in the power 
balance. 

One Sydney commentator, 
revelling’ in the pounding 
Leeds took from the Austra¬ 
lians in midweek, informed 
his listeners that English rug¬ 
by league was down on its 
knees. The early evidence of 
two record scores and 100 
points is thar this eighteenth 
Kangaroo squad is another 
with the potential for great¬ 
ness, However, raising the 
flag over the British body is a 
mite premature. 

Wigan are unlikely to lie 
down as conveniently as Cum¬ 
bria and Leeds. As defence is 
undoubtedly the best form of 
attack against Australia. Wig¬ 
an will look to a repeat of the 
awesome tackling that ab¬ 
sorbed nearly everything Bris¬ 
bane Broncos threw at them in 
the World Club Challenge 
match in June. 

B Watching Australia's flat 
back line tearing Leeds to 
shreds. Graeme West, the 
Wigan coach, observed: 
“You're not going to stop this 
lot unless you tackle and 
tackle some more." Wigan, not 

1 surprisingly, stand between 

Australia and a likely swathe 
being cut through club 
opponents. 

Wigan's triumph in Bris¬ 
bane showed that the Austra¬ 
lian power could be resisted. 
Their victory has since been 
portrayed in Australia as an 
irrelevance against a team 
past its best, but Bobby Ful¬ 
ton, the Australia coach, did 
not play down its significance. 

“They showed just how 
good they are against Bris¬ 
bane and why they have been 
Britain's dominant side for 
five years now." he said. “We 
know this is the fourth test in 
all but name." With a few 
exceptions, foe players will 
confront one another in the 
opening John Smith’s interna¬ 
tional. Gaining a psychologi¬ 
cal advantage is enough of an 
incentive before Wembley. 

Offiah: fiery dash 

Losing, too, can play its part 
in the learning process, and 
whatever the outcome, Ellery 
Hanky, foe Britain coach, will 
get a number of pointers 
before naming his 19-man 
squad on Monday. Wigan's 
switching of Gary Connolly to 
full back, a position he filled 
with distinction in Brisbane, 
could solve one conundrum. 

If Shaun Edwards, fit again 
after a thigh injury, can out¬ 
play Ricky Stuart at scrum 
half, the temptation to move 
him to stand-off to accommo¬ 
date Bobby Goulding must 
surely be resisted. Dick Best 
the former England rugby 
union coach, said yesterday 
that Edwards is probably the 
best half back of either code in 
the country. To play such a 
visionary player out of his 
regular position could invite 
disaster. 

His and Stuart's is one of 
several fascinating head-to- 
head dashes. That between 
Mai Meninga and Va'aiga 
Tuigamala in the centre, offers 
the most raw-boned confron¬ 
tation. while that between 
Martin Offiah and Michael 
Hancock should produce fire¬ 
works. The Wigan back row of 
Betts. Farrell and Clarke is the 
starting combination Hanley 
probably has in mind, but a 
three-match suspension yes¬ 
terday of Sonny Nickle. of St 
Helens, for a high tackle at 
Oldham last weekend, has 
limited one of Hanley's op¬ 
tions for the four substitute 
positions. 

It is essential that Kelvin 
Skerrett makes an impression 
at prop after missing three 
games with a fractured cheek¬ 
bone. His opposite number is 
London-born Ian Roberts, 
who became a naturalised 
Australian the day before the 
tour party left and played 20 
times for Wigan in me 1986-87 
season. With doubts over the 
fitness of Lazarus, he can stake 
his international claim. 

There is no danger of Aus¬ 
tralia underestimating Wigan. 
The key for foe home side will 
be in containment and some¬ 
how slowing the Australians' 
relentless movement at the 
rucks. Meninga, his outstand¬ 
ing old self at Headingley. 
said: “This will be our rough¬ 
est test io date. I think it will be 
a fair yardstick for how we are 
going in preparation for the 
series." 

Wigan were overwhelmed 
in 1990. and Australia have 
won their last four meetings. 
Since taking over in May. 
West has enjoyed a 100 per 
cent success rate, but as foe 
Kangaroos have already 
shown, the record book is 
there to be tom up. 
WIGAN: G Connolly. J Rotfreon. H PaJ, V 
Tunamala. M Offiah-. F Bofaca. S Edwatis-. 
K Stores. M HaS. N Come. D Bens. A 
FanaB. P Cbihe Substitutes: P Mcheson. 
M Cassidy, S McDermott. T O'Connor. 
AUS7WUJA XBC B HAb ICartWra); M 
Hancock (Brisbane). M Meninga (Cbti 
bena), S Renouf (Brisbane), W Saflor 
iBnsuanai. L Daisy (Canberra). R Short 
(Canberra)-, O Pay (Caragrtaiy). S Waters 
(Canberra). I Roberts (Marty). P Shown 
(BaJmani, B Clyde (Canberra). B Ffflor 
(Perett) SubsUutBE K Waters (Bris¬ 
bane). T Brasher fBabnain). O FaMrtgh 
(North Sydney), D Furrier (Canberra). 

Roteree: D CamtfteC (Wtdnas). 

Wright moves to Wakefield on loan 
NIGEL Wright’s 15 angst-ridden months 
at Wigan, whom he joined in a £140.000 
deal, ended yesterday with his return to 
Wakefield Trinity (Christopher Irvine 
writes). The Great Britain Under-21 
rugby league team's stand-off half, who 
will be on loan at Belle Vue until foe end 
of foe season, will play in the home 
match against Oldham tomorrow. 

Wright played only 16 times for Wigan. 
Injury hampered him and foe arrival of 
the New Zealander, Henry Paul at the 
start of this season further limited his 
orospects. The deal with Wakefield could 
be made permanent, but a fee of £100,000 
is likely, and sponsors and supporters 
will have to rally round. Jack Robinson, 
the Wigan chairman, said yesterday it 
was iS for a player of Wright's 
potential to be playing rescrvweam 

rugby. "He gives us a number of 
options," David Hobbs, the Wakefield 
coach, added 

As well as those to their pride. Leeds 
are nursing several other knocks after 
their mauling by foe Australians on 
Wednesday- The side to play at St 
Helens, where Leeds have lost on eight 
consecutive visits, will be finalised after 
training today. Jonathan Griffiths will 
make his first senior appearance for St 
Helens after a motor cyde accident in the 
summer. 

Feafoerstone Rovers are at WIdnes, 
where they last won in 1977. Both teams 
are struggling for consistency, although 
they each won foeir most recent matches. 
Christian Tyner, 20, a utility bade, is foe 
latest unsettled player at Naughton Park 
to submit a transfer request and doubts 

have been renewed about foe future with 
the dub of Steve McOnrie. foe Great 
Britain hooker, following his omission 
from the game. 

Castleford will have Lee Crooks back 
at prop but will be without Tawera 
Nikau for the home match with Salford. 
The loose forward is one of four English- 
based New Zealanders — Kevin lzo 
(Leeds), Aaron Whittaker (Wakefield) 
and Brendon Tuuta (Feafoerstone) are 
the others — who are joining their 
country's tour of Papua New Guinea. 

It should be easer to gauge whether 
Doncaster have totally run out of steam 
after their impressive start to tile season 
following their game with Halifax 

The final of the Regal Trophy on 
January 28 will be at the new Alfred 
McAlpine Stadium, Huddersfield. 

Happell’s 
triumph 

forms cup 
landmark 

By Sally Jones 

MANDY Happen, of Austra¬ 
lia, became the first woman to 
win a match in the coveted 
Browning Cup, the national 
real tennis professional handi¬ 
cap singles championship, 
when she defeated Andrew 
Krubbs. of Moreton Morrell, 
in straight sets yesterday. 

Happefl. 30, one of wily two 
women professionals in Brit¬ 
ain, looked sharp and deter¬ 
mined, volleying crisply and 
hitting confidently from the 
winning opening. 

She led throughout against 
the up-and-coming Knibbs 
and her 6-3,6-3 win is another 
milestone in the rapidly ex¬ 
panding women's game. 
“Everything worked really 
well for me today," she said. 
"I was consistent and didn't 
miss any easy kills. I just 
felt very confident and I 
was also cutting the ball 
well which made it die 
in the corners — very satisfy¬ 
ing." 

Having worked as a chef in 
Melbourne, Happell turned 
professional in 1992, encour¬ 
aging scores of women to take 
up the game and playing in 
matches with Prince Edward, 
foe Holyport Club's most cele¬ 
brated member. 

Earlier this season, she won 
the British Open womm's real 
tennis doubles championship, 
her first major international 
title. The sister of Australia’s 
top amateur,' Mike Happell. 
she is also an outstanding 
cricketer and good ail-round 
sportswoman. 

Despite her successes, she is 
now about to train fen* a third 
career. Two weeks ago she 
resigned from ter job as a 
professional at Holyport and 
next month returns to Austra¬ 
lia to train as a dietician, in the 
meantime; she faces a tough 
on-court challenge this morn¬ 
ing when she takes on foe 
powerful Danny Jones, of 
Seacourt for a place in the 
quarter-finals. 

Her successor at Hofyport, 
Ivan Ronaldson. foe son of the 
former world champion, 
Chris Ronaldson. was also a 
first-round winner, beating 
foe experienced Mark Ryan, 
of Lord's. 6-4,6-1 

Results, page 42 

Curious customs defeat 

The Asian Games is one 
of the great events of foe 
sporting round. Per¬ 

haps the stars of the show so 
far, which is poignantly being 
held in Hiroshima, are the 
members of the Phlippines 
volleyball team. 

Last weekend, foe group of 
56 men and women arrived at 
Fukuoka airport They were 
all dad in fancy uniforms, 
brandishing nntjpnai flags, 
clasping identification and 
passports. They all proceeded 
through immigration, appar¬ 
ently agog for the fun ahead. 

All was going swimmingly 
until a Japanese immigration 
official wondered if they 
weren’t, well, a trifle short for 
volleyball players. After all. 
voileyballers do an awful lot of 
jumping up and down. "They 
tend to be 175cm [5ft 10m] and 
upwards," a spokesman from 
Fukuoka immigration said. 

So luggage was searched. 
Not one member of the party 
possessed a single item of 
vofleybafl equipment It tran¬ 
spired that this was an elabo¬ 
rate immigration scam, with 
passes forged in Hong Kong 
an route to the Games. The 
fake volleyball players re¬ 
turned voluntarily to Manila, 
to pursue their dreams of 
sporting excellence and of 
greener pastures from the 
Philippines. 

Tea-ring tipple 
Further to this column's recent 
obsession with Power Booster 
recipes for athletic success 
comes Asian Games tea. The 
Japanese green tea served in 
die Games village comes with 
the following instruction: 
"Caution. Powdered green tea 
served here contains some 
amount of caffeine. If you have 
a game today or tomorrow, we 
advise you not to drink more 
than one cup." 

Granny bashing 
The sport of boxing at foe 
Games has been doing its best 
to encourage the noblest in- 
stincts ofbumamty. Thespeo-. 
tutors at ringside still want to 
see the taooedewns and foe 
blood," Anwar Chowdury. a 
leading official in world ama¬ 
teur booting, sakL “But a lot of 
jffatemotherewith nothing to 
do watch it an television. They 
don't want ro see btoo& They 
are not our kind erf spectators,. 
but we have to cater for them. 

Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

We have to make boxing safer, 
no. knockdowns, no knock¬ 
outs, no Wood." He spoke 
against recent safety mea¬ 
sures: Tt has eliminated blood 
from the ring. It has become 
like child's play." So man is 
efther an ape or a grandmoth¬ 
er this column ison foe side of 
the grandmothers. 

In the soup 
One of the great legends of 
modem times concerns the 
Chinese super-athletes and 
their mysterious and, they 
say, absolutely and complete¬ 
ly Oest us any timer) drug- 
free method of Power 
Boosting- Tbe Chinese swim- 

round the prison yard. That 
was 527 circuits, m all The 
dizzy winner of the recent 
running of this event was -a 
man described only as Abdel 
A. He beat the personal best 
that he had set when he was 
young, free and running in that 
BrasreJs marathon. V 

No laughing gas 
More oh sporting no-goodniks 
and Power Boosters: Competi¬ 
tors at a recent road race nr the 
United States were given, in. 
foe traditional event goody- 

rning coach, ChutrYungpen, 
regrets that he will not be'able 
to supply his swimmers with 
one of the crucial dements of 
the Power Boosting method 
daring the Games, the item in 
question being fresh turtle 
blood. “Japanese customs do 
not allow importing of live 
animals," he said regretfully, 
“and we cannot afford tobny 
any talks here." 

Dizzy heights 
Marathon running is an un-. 
usual prison sport. AiAuy.fn 
Belgium, however, theyhave 
managed to get round a 
prison's traditional lack'.of 26 
miles aid 385 yards of Open 
road by nmriing route and 

Running Times. Q 
pages? if contained an adver¬ 
tisement for Up Your Gas: yes, 
the notorious pick-me-up used 

.by foe British runner. Solo- 
mon1.-Wariso, and which 

. cmised him to fail a drugs test 
Curiously, this fact was not 
mentioned in the ad; "Sure, it’s 
an. unusual.name and most 
people have a good laugh 
when they hear il But once 
they try it, the laughter stops. 
You know why? Because if 

• works ... You’ll get a Charge 
out of more than just foe 
name* Solomon certainly did. 

Making a splash 
ft is a sad fad that no woman, 
however beautiful ate how¬ 
ever lightly dad. can truly look 
her best when forced Jjyrir- 
curus fauces to wear a contra¬ 
ceptive on her . head The 
B®Qerafty magnificent swnn- 
foing patemSharron Davies, 
has made the great majority pf 
her public appearances wear- 
tog a swimming cap- This is a' 
handicap above which Botti- 
cdh’s Venus would fail to rise. 
EtaviesY riposte against this 
creel fate is to become in- 
voted m what I am assured 
will be "a hot and jpfcy 

and swimxnc 
^fading Karen Pkfcerin 

. Bennett and Jennifer 

. **Yesi the calendar v 
sexy,” Davies said *Bn 
also be very tastefo 
arfortfe”'WhowouId dt 
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No sense in crying foul over refereeing clamp-down 
As the autumn leaves, fad* so 

English managers, players, 
and observers drop hints that 

it is time for a commensurate 
falling-off in the red cards that have 
mounted in such numbers in the FA 
Carling Premiership. The strict 
refereeing. in the eyes of those onihe 
receiving end. is Draconian in 
England, and England alone. 

a That is nonsense- Fbrwhatstatis- 
tics are worth, there are more'red 
cards bong shown in Italy’s Sene A, 
pro rata, than here in England. But 
in any case, this is not the time to 
lose nerve, and the message for 
those in the professional game, who 
think that they can qufekly revert to* 
the abuses, dte fouls and the stress 
on physical disruption is that the 
damp-down will go an. 

“It has got to continue," Ken 
Ridden, the Football Association 
director of rcfereemg, said. ^3Ve can . 
understand that there -are players ’ 
concerned because they have at-, 
ready accumulated as many fdisdr 
plinary] points at this early stage' 
as they did in the whole of last 
season. . ;7 

“But remember that it was always 

the case that players were the ernes 
who committed fouls. The referees 
are die rally medium through which 
the game, can be tidied up, and we 
believe that the stance taken by Fife, 
and adopted in thc Premier League, 
has geoeraily improved football, 
giving auaddng players the free¬ 
dom to go forward without threat 
from behind." 

Absolutely. The fed that 
sendings-off have quadrupled at 
this stage of the season compared to 
last is evidence that the new code of 
refereeing is working. The red tide 
has a certain painful monotony to it. 
but professional football and the Et generation of players are 

j to go through .that pain 
barrier because the authorities are 
at last trying to reverse the systemat¬ 
ic intimidation and thuggery that 
had been allowed to permeate play 

-for 20 years or more. . 
To abandon the effort now would 

. be to abandon the elite corps of 22 
referees, chosen by the FA, and 
charged with carrying out to the 
letter the mandate'ofRfia, the world 

body. These referees 
now insist that the 

ROB 
Hughes 

Weekend View 

methods imposed on them, and the 
back-up from the FA, must contin¬ 
ue otherwise they have been made 
to court unpopularity to no good 
effect. 

The refereeing scapegoat of the 
week has been Keith Cooper, of 
Pontypridd On Monday, he sent off 
Gary Gillespie and Jimmy Willis in 
the Leicester City v Coventry Chy 
Midlands derby. It was televised by 
Sky. and WDlis was condemned by 
both dub managers, and by the 
studio experts. Gordon Banks and 
Stuart Pearce. 

Yet examine the video dispassion¬ 
ately. It shows that Cooper was 
entitled to interpret die tackle from 
behind by Gillespie on Julian Jo¬ 
achim as reckless; the first touch 
from Gillespie caught the ball, but 
unmistakeably foe boot then 

whacked into the lower calf of 
Joachim, and that, under the 
new rule, can be interpreted 
only as a foul tackle from 
behind- 

Similarly, the video replays of the 
aerial challenge by Willis do not 
justify pillorying Cboper. As Cooper 
was at pains to say. foe cameras 
misleadingly showed only foe colli¬ 
sion from behind, and Cooper 
stresses that he was perfectly placed 
to see foe forearm and elbow go into 
the face of foe opponent What is 
required? A ruling that protects 
players from bodily assault, or a 
confusion that allows elbowing in 
the face. 

Ridden has seen foe video of 
; refereeing on Monday and 
himself happy with both 

derisions. Good for him: foe refer¬ 

ees. when they are right, need this 
approval from their employer. 
Moreover, Cooper, an approachable 
and honest man, should not have 
been made to withstand accusations 
that foe second sending-off was 
triggered by a feeling of guilt after 
the first 

Nor. since he had the courage and 
decency to admit making an error in 
not sending off Don Hutchison in a 
West Ham match, should his appli¬ 
cation to the laws be doubted. The 
FA is content to allow referees 
publicly to explain their decisions, 
but there will be disquiet in foe 
corridors of power if such explana¬ 
tions, such anempts to give a human 
face to refereeing, meet nothing but 
scorn. 

Statistics prove next to nothing, 
but when a manager such as Phil 
Neal, of Coventry, states heatedly 
that English referees are interpret¬ 
ing foe rules differently from those 
in Italy, this arithmetic might be 
offered: after five weekends in Italy, 
13 red cards have been issued in 45 
games. After 87 Premiership gams. 
21 cards have been shown. The ratio 
in Italy is a shade higher, and Italy 

is in its second season of interpret¬ 
ins a foul tackle from behind as a 
red card offence. 

Moreover. Paolo Casarin, foe 
overlord of Italy’s referees and foe 
closest adviser to Fifa. has observed: 
“A foul is a foul, even in England. 
For far too long. English referees let 
players get away with over-physical 
fouls on foe pretext of letting foe 
game flow.'’ In other words, the 
game here is not leading the 
refereeing revolution, merely catch¬ 
ing up. 

The example of football’s crack¬ 
down is contagious. Ln foe United 
States, where even foe established 
sports watched in awe foe debate on 
football’s clean-up during the World 
Cup in foe summer, foe National 
Basketball Association has just an¬ 
nounced a new package of rule 
changes every bir as Draconian as 
football's. 

The intention, say basketball's 
rulers, is to increase foe scoring and 
decrease foe fouling, brawling and 
“trash talking". Penalties include 
automatic fines of $500 (about £330) 
a time. Tell that to our squealing 
footballers. 
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Keegan and 
Dalglish 

present two 
of the best 

: By Peter Bail 

NEWCASTLE United* sea¬ 
son so far has beat charmed 
and charming, ffeh'ghtmg foe 

nation with their style and 
their supporters with then- 
successes. Tomorrow, they 
face their biggest test yer as 
they entertain Blackburn, who 
are also winning games, if few 
admirers, with their direct, 
hard-running football. 

One Blackburn admirer, 
however, is Kevin Keegan, the 
.Newcastle manager, who yes- 
ilfday said that he regarded 
them as the greatest threat to 
his side’s championship 
hopes. Blackburn's recent 
form might suggest dial 
Keegan is being generous, 
with the European exit at foe 
hands of TYdlebargs FF; a 
defeat fry Norwich and a draw 
at Birmingham in . their last 
three games. Keegan, how- ' 
ever, is more cautious..' 

“1 was shocked when they 
lost to Trelleborgs, but I don’t 
titmk Kenny was too bothered 
— he takes it in his stride," 

Uefa has overturned the 
result of a Uefa Cup first leg 
match won 3-2 by CSKA 
Sofia against inventus last 
month because the Bulgari¬ 
an team fielded an ineligible 
player who scored the win¬ 
ning goaL 

Keegan said. “People are talk¬ 
ing about a crisis, but they are 
third in foe Premiership and 
in the third round erf the Coca- 
Cola Cup. 

They are the big danger to 
our title hopes. Manchester 
United are still there, and J 
v ^uld be the last man to write 
them off, but they have other 
priorities. They feci that if 
they are going to be really big, 
they need to pick up the 
European Cup. If it was a 
choice between the two, they 
would take the European Cup 
rather than foe Premiership. 
They could win both, but I feel 
that Blackburn are ready, to 
make a serious challenge." 

Watching the two sides at 
the moment, it is hard to 
believe that the managers 
were educated at the same 
Liverpool footballing acade¬ 
my. for while Newcastle are 
embodying many of the best 
Anfield principles of passing 
and movement. Blackburn are 
a much more basic team these 

. days, getting die ball forward 
early to Shearer or Sutton. 
Dalglish, however, may argue 
that this is simply playing to 
their strengths, andhis Liver¬ 
pool team of Beardsteyand 
Barnes -embodied 'many of the 
principles which can be seen 

. at J5t James’ Park these days. 
The match tomorrow will 

offer azLinteresting contrast in 
styles. The game might also 
provide a test of Newcastle’s 
depth of squad. They have 
four players injured.' Beards¬ 
ley, Cole. Sellars and Fox. 
Beardsley, who has a thigh 
injury, is the most doubtful 
and, if he is absent, it will 
remove foe potentially fasci¬ 
nating comparison between 
the two front pairs -Beards- 

■ley -and Cole. Shearer and 
Sutton. R>r all their goals. , 
Shearer admits that He and 
Sutton can still improve. 
■ A • test . of Manchester 
United’s priorities, and the 
depth of their squad, will come 
at Hillsborough this after¬ 
noon. United have had the 
better of a lot of high scoring 
games there over foe years, 
but with Kanchelskis and 
Cantona both on international 
duty and Giggs injured, they 
may struggle this afternoon. 

Keilh GIDespie. the North¬ 
ern Ireland international, will 
make his Premiership, debut 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
in place of Kanchelskis. but 
otherwise United’s line-up is 
in foe babmrp. McClair. who 
may regard this as his lucky 
ground, such is his scoring 
record there, is likely to play, 
and Keane may make one of 
his last appearanaes before hfa 
hernia operation. 
• Wednesday recall. David 
Hirst in an attempt to solve 
their goalsoaring problems 
after three games on the 
bench. “David’s been frustrat¬ 
ed with his form and that’s 
why I left him out" Trevor 
Francis, the Wednesday man¬ 
ager, said “But he's an impor¬ 
tant player and to have him 
frflrk and scoring goals would 
be an important boost" 

Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, must deride wheth¬ 
er to leave players out of a 
winning team when he picks 
foe side to. play'Aston Villa. 
Barnes. Rush and Scales are 
all fit after missing the 4-1 
ramp at Turf Moor. Barnes’s 
return would be tougb an an 
in-form Jamie Redknapp. 

Ardiles, left, whose Tottenham team has lost four successive home matches, and Shilton, involved in public squabbles with his chairman 

Knives are out as journey’s end approaches 
Russell Kempson reports on the managers whose jobs 

are threatened as the hunting season kicks off in earnest 

With the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship and Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League programmes 

less than two months old. foe board¬ 
room knives are being sharpened with 
increasing ferocity. Ten managers 
have already been dismissed, left by 
mutual consent resigned, been shunt¬ 
ed sideways or pushed upstairs. Now. 
the hunting season starts in earnest 

- The book has long been dosed on 
Mike Walker, of Evertoa whose 
Merseyside misfits lie at the bottom of 
the Premiership and have foiled to win 
in ten league and cup matches. Their 
4-3 . aggregate demise against Ports¬ 
mouth, in the Coca-Cola Cop second 
round on Wednesday, and foe subse¬ 
quent vote of confidence from Peter 
Johnson, foe chairman, have just 
about sealed his foie. Defeat against 
Southampton, at The DeU this after¬ 
noon.'may prove a reverse too far. 

For all Johnson’s nice words, he has 

not earned his millions by tolerating 
second, or 22nd, best That Duncan 
Ferguson and lan Durrani have beat 
signed on loan from Rangers, with 
Walker’s involvement in the deal 
apparently peripheral, suggests John¬ 
son is not averse to taking die law into 
his own hands. 

Everton's swift return to the south 
coast against a Southampton side that 
has won five of its last six matches, 
does not bode welL Ferguson is 
doubtful with a foot injury and 
Durrant is fikdy to remain on the 
substitutes’ bench, with Walker rea¬ 
sonably content with how his midfield 
performed at Frafion Park. 

Sixty-five miles up the A34, the 
exceedingly public trials of Peter 

Shilton will continue at Oxford Uni- 
led, where Plymouth Argyle stop off 
on their latest Endsleigh second- 
division mission. Dan McCauley, the 
Argyle chairman, has been remark¬ 
ably frank in the media all week 
regarding allegations of Shilton’s fi¬ 
nancial misfortune. He also claimed 
foe former England goalkeeper 
worked only eight hours a week. 

On Thursday, at a lengthy board 
meeting at Home Park, the pair 
squared up again. Shilton eventually 
emerged, demanding an apology from 
his accuser, but McCauley declined. 
Oxford has witnessed its fair share of 
high-level squabbling in the past, 
when Robert Maxwell ruled the 
Manor Ground roost but Argyle 

should remember today that league 
points are more important than polit¬ 
ical points. Plymouth are nineteen* 
in the table. Oxford second. 

Take a route along the M40. M42 
and M6 and Keith Burkinshaw can be 
found in similar distress at West 
Bromwich Albion, where he was due 
to have discussions of a meaningful 
nature with Tony Hale, foe new dub 
chairman, last night. Albion, next 
from bottom in the first division, play 
Sunderland at The Hawthorns today. 

Bade down in north London, Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur take on Queens Park 
Rangers at White Hart Lane, where 
Osvaldo Ardiles will be praying Tot¬ 
tenham avoid a fifth successive home 
defeat He. loo. has been given verbal 
support by his chairman. Alan Sugar, 
but another loss on home territory 
would not be tbe most appropriate 
response. All around, the daggers are 
being honed to perfection. 

England face tough test 

THE England women's foot¬ 
ball team faces Iceland in 
Reykjavik today in the first teg 
of their European champion¬ 
ship quarter-final match. It. 
promises to be astern test on a 
cold afternoon under flood¬ 
lights in tiie national stadium. 
Iceland are a physically 
strong, imposing side with a 
well-organised defence. 

-They are a tough team, 
very positive, and very deter¬ 
mined." Edward Copeland, 
foe manager of the England 

^C^pefand watched Iceland 
defeat Holland a fortnight 
ago. and sees foe key to foe 
match today as being how 
England handle Iceland’s 
sweeper system. 

-Weve got to try to beat foe 
sweeper system. We have got ■ 
one or two things up our 
sleeves for that, and we know 

ByAlyson Rudd 

who their best players are." 
Copefand said- 

Iceland’s M) victory m Hol¬ 
land took them to the top of 
their qualification group. Lm- 
til that game, two weds ago. 
Copeland did not know whom 
England would be facing, 
eves though England quali¬ 
fied six mails ago. He had to 
arrange contingency travel 
plans to be ready, for other 
Iceland or Holland. 

The toner would, have pre¬ 
sented a very different contest. 
Although the Duidi were, not 
surprisingly, the more 
reehrncaHIy gifted, they tended 
ro pass once too often when a 
shot might have been more 
profitable. ‘Thor finishing 
was very poor. It was atro- 
cious. in fact.” Copeland said. 

EnglandV finishing, while 
not dm bad, had been a cause 
of concern for Copeland, al¬ 

though be believes they solved 
most of their scoring problems 
during their 6-0 victory over 
Belgium in March. 

Meanwhile. Copeland will 
be without Gail Borman to¬ 
day. He rates her as the most 
improved player during his 
yearin charge. 

Unfortunately, she has been 
shfelined for six months with a 
cruciate ligament injury. She 
played in all England’s quali¬ 
fying matches, and with 
Samantha Britton, of Arsenal, 
and Louise Waller, of Mfllwall 
Lionesses, also ruled out, there 
could be one or two new caps 
awarded today. 

the England manager mil 
not reveal anything, however. 
He may not. like Terry 

. Venables, , be under an intense 
media spotlight, but Copeland 
guards his starting lineups 
just as closely- 

little movement in money market 
By Kevin McCarra 

THROUGHOUT Scotland, 
money is bring hoarded to 
develop stadiums or merely to 
appease bankers. The Old 
Finn may be capable of mak¬ 
ing an occasional dramatic 
signing, but the everyday busi¬ 
ness of barter and purchase is 
almost extinct. Clubs stick by, 
and are stuck with, the men 
already on their books. 

In Edinburgh, for ocample, 
neither Heart of Midlothian 
not Hibernian have a single 
new player this season. When 
it comes to acquiring a fresh 
look such dubs can do little 
more than apply a few rolls of 
wallpaper and a lick of paint. 
Accordingly, ft becomes ever 
harder to hold onto the sup¬ 
porters’ attention and their 
disposable income. 

Fortunately, football itself 
can draft its own intriguing 
plot lines which have nothing 

to do with managers' inten¬ 
tions. Longterm injuries to 
seasoned first team players 
such as Graham Mitchell and 
Keith Wright have, for in¬ 
stance, ensured prominence 
for youngsters in the squad 
which meets Rangers at 
Easter Road this afternoon. 

Graeme Love; a left back, 
and Kevin Harper, the 18- 
year-old striker, have been 
impressive this season. 
Harper has particularly 
sparked comment. At 5ft 6in, 
he appears at an immediate 
disadvantage, but, like other 
small players, possesses a 
compressed vitality. 

His exuberance brought 
many chances against an un¬ 
easy Celtic defence a fortnight 
ago. even if he squandered as 
Hibs eventually lost M. He 
had. however, scored on the 
opening day of foe season 

when Dundee United were 
defeated SO. His talent is not 
readily kept at bay. 

Alex Miller, the manager of 
Hibs, has tried to expand his 
squad but he has been unable 
to identify the right man at the 
right price. When everyone is 
fit Hibs can prove an awk¬ 
ward team and they tend to be 
at their best before the wear 
and tear of a season takes its 
toll. 

The pattern is evident in 
their success in winning the 
1991 Skol Cup and reaching 
the final of the competition in 
1993. 

Only Rangers have so far 
scored more than Hibs. for 
whom Michael O’Neill has 
beat in outstanding form. 

The Ibrox ride also has a 
juvenile air. Injuries and the 
inclination of Walter Smith, 
foe manager, to reshape his 

squad explain the presence of 
teenagers such as Craig 
Moore and Charlie Miller in 
the midfield for last Satur¬ 
day’s win over Dundee 
United. 

Both retain their places in 
the pool even though Ally 
McCoist is now fit and Gor¬ 
don Dune returns from sus¬ 
pension. Alexei Mikhaii- 
idienko should be absent 
despite the fact that Rangers 
are frying to persuade foe 
Ukrainian FA to permit the 
midfield player a day’s grace 
before compelling him to join 
the international squad for a 
match next week. 

Rangers’ future lies with 
players such as the Austra¬ 
lian. Moore. His maturity is 
not really surprising in a 
youngster willing to cross 
continents to sign for Rangers 
in 1993. when he was just 17. 
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James and 
Bennett 

give boost 
to British 
prospects 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN LA BOO LIE, FRANCE 

IFTHE mark of a champion is 
foe way in which he copes 
with vicissitudes, then consid¬ 
er Warren Bennett. The first of 
Great Britain and Ireland's 
golfers to stan play in the 
second round of the world 
amateur team championship 
for the Eisenhower Trophy, he 
hit bails into water on the 2nd 
and 15th holes at Golf Nat¬ 
ional here, near Paris. 

That would have been the 
end of some but Bennett 22. 
showed a maturity that will 
stand him in good stead when 
he turns professional shortly. 
On foe short second, he hit his 
next shot to within five feet to 
salvage a four. On foe 16fo his 
six-iron shot ended no more 
than three feet from foe flag. A 
birdie was a formality. 

To conclude a good morn¬ 
ing’s work. Bennett eagled the 
18th. holing a 40-foot putt from 
foe back fringe of foe green. 
His score, including those two 
dropped shots for being in 
water, was a 68. four under 
par. and it was a very impor¬ 
tant score for his team. 

“Make sure you check your 
card." Michael Bonallack. sec¬ 
retary of foe Royal and An¬ 
cient said. "We don't want to 
have to call you back in." 

Bennett's not so secret agen¬ 
da is to play as well as he can 
in this event because it is his 
last as an amateur. “I want to 
go out with a bang." he said. 
His first round of 72 was poor 
by his standards and his 
rhythm had let him down. 

Yesterday, after a good 
practice session foe night be¬ 
fore. his rhythm was back to 
its smooth best ll was particu¬ 
larly discernible when he 
played from some of foe raised 
tees that are a feature of the 
L’Albatros course. He swung 
so rhythmically that some¬ 
times it looked as though he 
was having a practice swing, 
when, in fact, he was hitting a 
drive. 

Lee James scored even bet- 

Colin Montgomerie 
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ter than Bennett his team 
mate. The Amateur champion 
played the back nine in 31. five 
under par, eagling foe ISfo as 
Bennen had hours earlier. 
James turned for home think¬ 
ing that seven or eight under 
was on the cards. It might 
have been except that he 
played his last three holes 
poorly, dropping a shot at foe 
short eighth where he missed 
the green with a five-iron. A 66 
to go with his first-round 69 
means he leads foe individual 
competition by three strokes 
from Greg Chalmers, of Aus¬ 
tralia. 

Stephen Gallacher had 
another poor day on the 
greens and his 75 was the 
score that Great Britain and 
Ireland did not count Unfor¬ 
tunately, Gordon Sherry fin¬ 
ished limply. The massive 
Scot was one under par on foe 
15th tee. two over coming off 
foe 18th green. 

He had to wait for ten 
minutes while Niccolo 
Bisazza. a playing partner, hit 
three successive balls into foe 
water on the 15fo and ran up a 
ten. Perhaps disconcerted by 
this delay. Sherry sent hils 
second shot into the same 
water and took six. He missed 
a putt of less than two feet for a 
par on foe 17fo. 

Great Britain and Ireland’s 
aggregate of 208 for the day, 
eight under par. gave them a 
lead of one stroke over the 
United States, who had led by 
five strokes overnight, and two 
over Australia. 

Allen Doyle had a 70 and 
Todd Demsey a 69 for foe 
Americans, it was “Tiger" 
Woods who let foe side down. 
He could no better than a 75. 
which, nevertheless, had to be 
counted as the team’s third 
best score because John Har¬ 
ris. foe fourth member, went 
round in 77. 

On another glorious, golden 
day it was puzzling that the 
pace of play was so sluggish. 
Several groups of three took 
nearly five hours to get round. 
This is far too slow, surely? 

Bennett bade on form 
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SQUAD FALLS SHORT 
AT ASIAN GAMES 

Leading players humbled as top-seeded countries lose in Dunhill Cup 

Ireland excel on day of surprises 

Dismissal 

By Patricia Davies 

THE weather and the scoring 
were at least 30 miles per hour 
better on the second day of the 
Alfred Dunhill Cup at St 
Andrews yesterday but the 
results were not entirely 
predictable. 

In traditional spoiling style. 
Ireland, unseeded, defeated 
the United States, the defend¬ 
ing champions and top seeds: 
Canada pipped Zimbabwe, 
the second seeds, with Nick 
Price, the world Nol, suc¬ 
cumbing to a Dave Barr birdie 
on the last in the deciding 
game; and Spain, blown to a 
collective 23 over par on 

shots to give Australia a night 
The Scots were steadiness 

personified in beating Taiwan 
M) with Colin Montgomerie. 
Gordon Brand Jr and Andrew 
Col tart all going round in 70. 
two under par. "I used to play 
here in the holidays," Cohort 
the rookie from Thornhill, 
Dumfriesshire, said. “But this 
is the first time I've broken 

‘Colin Montgomerie fits 
perfectly into a sport 
riddied with contradic¬ 
tions ... he is inteUigent, 
articulate and a brilliant 
golfer. To fellow Scots, 
none of this amounts to a 

hill of beans' 
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Montgomerie dropped a shot 
and the only blemish on the 
tartan card was a bogey by 
Brand at the fourth. 

Today the Scots play South 
Africa, who beat Paraguay 2-1. 
The South Americans gamely 
continue to strive for the upset 
that is now almost expected of 
them. Angel Franco, the less 
celebrated of the two brothers, 
again showed a penchant for 
toppling the big names at 
extra holes. Last year the 
36-year-old father of four from 
Asuncion beat John Daly at 
the 20th; this year he over¬ 
came Ernie Els at the 24th. 

Philip Walton and Darren 
Clarke were Ireland’s win¬ 
ners, with victories over Tom 
Kite, the former US Open 
champion, and Fred Couples, 
the former Masters champion, 
respectively. Curtis Strange 
secured a point that might 
prove valuable in the final 
group reckoning tonight by 
beating Paul McGinley with a 
74 to a 76. “I played well but 
putted horrible." Strange said. 
“1 putted horribly," Couples 

TIMES SPORT 

Times Sport on Monday 
offers 13 pages on the 
best of the weekend's 
action and the fullest 

results service 

JACK’S BACK 
INACTION 

Robert Crampton flies 
to Dublin, where Jack 

Chariton is opening the 
latest chapter in his 
Irish adventure story 

with a book about his 
team's aqatoits in the 

World Cup ttus summer 

touring 
rugby league team to 
Central Park to play 

Wigan, recently crowned 
world club champions 

as Lewis 
looks for 

new trainer 
BySrihimarSen 

bQXtNG CORRESPONDENT 

Clarke, one of Ireland's winners inthe2rJ triumph over the United States, tees off at the 2nd on his way to a three-shot defeat of Couples. Walton provided Ireland's oilier success 

said. “I hit a tot of lousy shots." 
Kite said. All three headed off 
to the practice ground. 

Walton, the Irish captain, 
dropped three shots in the last 
two holes on Thursday and as 
a result his team lost to New 
Zealand. An experienced Old 
Course hand noted that the 
Dubliner, who played in 1990 
when Ireland won the tide, 
had committed the three cardi¬ 
nal sins here. He had gone 
into the Swilcan bum at the 
1st. the Road Hole bunker at 
the 17th and the Valley of Sin 
at the 18th. Yesterday Walton 
did none of those things. 

He and Kite were level after 
13 holes but there was a two- 
shot swing at tiie 14th. where 
Walton had a birdie four and 
Kite took six after taking two 
in one of those pestiferous pot- 
bunkers. Walton then binned 
the next, to move three ahead 

and he was five ahead with 
one to play, when Kite took six 
at tiie 17th, a danger to any 
card, in any conditions. 

Clarke was three strokes 
behind after five holes against 
Couples, a fellow big boomer, 
but when the former had an 

GROUP ONE 
New Zealand 1 Japan 2 [New Zealand 
names IbsQ: G Turner 74 lad to N 
Sarizam 7f: G UMs ??tx TManOfOma 
77; F Nobio 73 W Y MburnaW 71. 
Unaad Stales 1 Ireland 2 (united States 
names first): C Strange 74 W P McGmtay 
76; T tote 7G lost fo P Wrton 72; F 
Couples 74 lost to D date 71. 

P Wl G Pta 
Ireland__  2 1 1 33 t 
Japan..  2 i i as 1 
New Zealand_2 113-3 1 
Unted Sttes_ 2 1 1 33 1 

GROUP TWO 
Ausirafia 2 Spain 1 (Ausirafia names 
first): S BMngtixi 67 btM A Martfo 70, R 
Atenby 69 low to J RNero 67; G Normal 
70 bt M A Jkn&nez 72. 

unlikely birdie three at the 7th 
and the latter missed from six 
feet the Ulsterman felt he had 
found an opening to get bad; 
in tiie game. So it proved, for 
he was one ahead after a 
birdie two at the 11th. having 
had a bundle three at tiie 9m 

England 3 France 0 (England nemos 
first) H Cleric 73 bt M Besjnceney 73 at 
2D&V B Lena 70 bt J LGuupy 73; M Roe 
73 button da Uekte 7* 

PWL G Pts 
Enetend_ 2 2 0 W 2 
Ausirafia .... 2 2 0 4-2 2 
France-....... 2 0 2 1-5 0 
Spain.. 2 0 2 1-S 0 

GROUP THREE 
SoaUand 3 Taiwan 0 (Scotland, names 
first): G Brand Jr 70 bt Chan Txophmo 
75; A C&Bttt 70 W Ybh Chang-fing 
74; C MortQomeria 70 U CKn Tza- 
rrtng 75 
South AJrica 2 Paraguay 1 (South Airtca 
names firet): W Westner 69 bt fl Frates 
73; D Frost 70 bt C Franco 72; E 0a 72 
lost to A Franco 72 at 24th. 

and a par four to tiie Ameri¬ 
can’s bogey at the 10th. 

Irish nerves were nearly 
settled when Clarke moved 
further in front thanks to a 
birdie of his own at the 14th 
and bogeys from Couples at 
the 15th and 16th. Clarice 

pwl g pi* 
Scotland.. 2 2 0 S-1 2 
South Airtca-2 2 0 4-2 2 
Paraguay_2 0 2 2-4 0 
Tahven ...._-_2 0 2 1-5 0 

GROUP FOUR 
Sweden 1 Germany 2 (Sweden names 
firab G Hjeratadt 72 kwt to B Unger 69: 
A rasbrand 73 Ion to A Cejka 73 at 
20lh; J Pamewfc 70 bt S Strum 78. 
Zimbabwe 1 Cana* ZJZJmOaBvw 
nemos Aral) T Johnstons 72 lost to R 
Gtoson 7iTn Pnce 89 lost to D Ban 88; 
M McNuRy 71 bt R Stewart 7& 

PWL G Pta 
Canada_—- 2-1 V1 S3 1 
Germany.-_8VI*JT 33 1 
Sweden 2, f 133 1 
Zimbabwe-2 11 33 1 

Topolski back at the helm as Oxford 
attempt to rediscover winning habit 
Oxford University, beat- John Goodbody and Mike Rosewefl consider pointed not haying rowed m 

en by Cambridge in -— — ——- —— —-—-—-—-——--- the Boat Race since .... Chns 
the last two Boat the return of the Dark Blues’ celebrated coach Penny forces. 

Oxford University, beat¬ 
en by Cambridge in 
the last two Boat 

Races, have recalled Dan 
Topolski in an attempt to 
restore the domination that 
they enjoyed under his coach¬ 
ing in the 1970s and 1980s. 

It is a dramatic return to 
Oxford for Topolski who re¬ 
signed in 1987 after his make¬ 
shift crew, weakened by the 
mutiny of American students, 
had won the most unexpected 
of victories over Cambridge. 

Two months later, however, 
Chris Penny, one of the four 
American rebels, was elected 
president of the boat dub for 
the following year and this led 
to the resignation of Topolski 
who had coached Oxford to 12 
victories, including ten in suc¬ 
cession. since 1973. 

There was still an unpleas¬ 
ant legacy from the dispute, 
which centred on selection and 
training. On the one side, 
there were Topolski and Don¬ 
ald Macdonald, the Oxford 
president that year, and on the 
other were the Americans, 
with the rest of the crew 
between the two camps. In 
199a Topolski wrote a book, 
True Blue, about the incident, 
which was denounced by the 
Americans. It was runner-up 
as Sports Book of the Year. 

With Cambridge now lead- 
fog 71-68 in the series, Oxford 
have once again turned to 
Topolski. He was yesterday 
appointed coaching director 
with Penny Chuter, a meticu¬ 
lous technician and former 
director of British internation¬ 
al rowing, as chid coach. They 
are paid positions on three- 
year contracts. 

It is a highly experienced 
and talented pairing, and one 
that should revive the oars¬ 
men of Oxford who. Topolski 
admitted yesterday, had "be¬ 

come demoralised after last 
ApriL Our job after the experi¬ 
ence of the last two years is to 
remotivate them. There is also 
a huge gulf after the Univer- 
sity crew. There is no pyramid. 
The job includes trying to fill 
that gap." 

Topolski found it “a little 
difficult" to make the derision 
to return to Oxford because "I 
had been heading off in differ¬ 
ent directions in my writing 
career. However, l have been 
sucked back in. The Boat Race 
is quite involving." 

He said that Penny Chuter, 
who has worked with conspic¬ 
uous success for the Amateur 
Rowing Association since 1973, 

would be the "day-today" 
coach and he thought the pair 
of the would make a “good 
team”. He has already been 
helping prepare the prospec¬ 
tive crew members for the 
race, on April I. 

The appointment of Top¬ 
olski. who rowed in the Oxford 
crews in 1967 and 1968. and 
Chuter, a former sculling in¬ 
ternational was made by the 
president Jeremiah McLan- 
ahan, and Steve Royle. the 
director of rowing, in consult¬ 
ation with the Old Blues 
Committee. McLanahan, art 
American, rowed in the second 
boat. Isis, last season and is 
the first president to be ap¬ 

Topolski resigned after dispute over selection and training 

pointed not haying rowed to 
the Boot Race since.... Chris 
Penny in 1988L 

Royle said: "Dan's know¬ 
ledge of the race is second to 
none and we think he is the 
best person to lead Oxford’s 
second revival Penny Chuter 
has been involved with tiie 
sport of rowing for over 30 
years and is excited by the 
challenge of returning to 
hands-on coaching." 

In 1993, Cambridge upset a 
powerful Oxford crew, includ¬ 
ing Matthew Pinsent, an 
Olympic champion, and this 
year produced perhaps their 
besfrever crew, which won the 
Beefeater Gin Trophy by 6*2 
lengths. Although one of their 
coaches. Sean Bowden, is 
"resting", Rotor Williams, a 
dub-mate of Topolski at 
London RC has taken over the 
top Cambridge post He will 
be helped fay John Wilson and 
Harty Mahon, tiie New Zea¬ 
land national coach, two of the 
trio responsible for Cam¬ 
bridge's recent resurgence. 

Of the memorable 1987 vic¬ 
tory, by four lengths, Topolski 
was later to write "As the 
Dark Blue Boat drifted under 
the bridge, I saw a sight I have 
never before witnessed after 
the Boat Race. A lone figure 
was standing up in the Oxford 
boat balancing like a statue 
on Uk two wooden stays, 
which run just beneath the 
saxboards foSide the boat His 
mighty arms were raised up¬ 
wards to the sky and his 
stared in ecstasy into the 
heavens beyond. 

"It might have been a dem¬ 
onstration of brute strength, or 
even a display of massive 
triumph— the bold stance of a 
victor. BUI for a few brief, 
shining moments, Donald 
Macdonald was alone with his 
God." 

escaped from the 17th with a 
five and was assured of victory 
when he did not drive out of 
bounds at tiie last — some¬ 
thing that is not common but 
is very possible, as Jose 
Rivero, of Spain, had demon¬ 
strate! against Barry Lane on 
Thursday. ■ 
-With the air of a man 

revitalised, or to least the relief 
of one removed from a wind 
tunned, Rivero improved fay 
ten. shots, coming home in 33 
for a 67 that left Robert 
Aflenby, who shot 69, crest¬ 
fallen. 

In tiie first match. Steve 
EMngton also had a 67. to see. 
off Miguel Angel Martin and 
the result depended an what 
happened between Gneg Nor¬ 
man and Miguel Angel 

-Jimenez.. 
They were leved, two under 

par. after 15 fades, the flam¬ 

Spirited 
Sukova 
causes 

surprise 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE top. two seeds were 
knocked out in. the.quaiter- 
finals of the European wom¬ 
en’s indoor dtazxqtiionships in. 
Zurich yesterday. Martina 
Navratilova's hopes of a 168th 
career tide wore dashed fay. 
Helena Sukova, of the Czech 
Republic, and the second seed. 
Maty Pierce, wont out to 
another unseated player, Mir-. 
iam Oremans, of Holland, 
who wen 6-4.6-7,6-3. 

Sukova, who has slipped to 
41st in the rankings after five 
years to the top ten. beat 
Navratilova 7-5, 3-6, 6-4. 
Navratilova, who wfii be 38 
later this month and plans to 
retire to the end of the year, 
was never at ease against a 
player nine years her junior. 

“She hit the winners and 
played very well" Navratilova 
said "I kept trying bur she 
was better on the big points 
and! I made a tot of unforced 
errors." 

The American, beaten final¬ 
ist in Zurich for the last two 
years, added: T am naturally 
very disappointed. This was 
one I wanted so much to win 
on my last visit." 

With Steffi Graf absent 
because of injury, this tourna¬ 
ment had footed tiie easiest 
for Navratilova to win before 
her final bow. 

When she did go to the set 
she was frequencies strand¬ 
ed as Sukova passed her with 
ease. Sukova, who fell out of 
the top ten in 1989, said; ‘This 
win is. a great boost for my 
morale. I was very confident 
but I surprised even myself by 
some points that I won." . 

boyant Australian looking a 
littie subdued mhis pfaundaik 
green tram jersey with not a 
psychedelic stripe in sight; 
However, fate predatory to- 
stincte were not dulled. When 
he did not seelhe ban bounce 
afterJnh£nez*s drive at the 
16th, he knew ft was inthe pot- 
bunker beyond the-dusterof 
sand known as the Principal’s 
Nose. Nonnan took an iron off 
the tee and tiwn sank a crudal-. 
tenfoot putt far his par four, to 
move one ahead. 

At the l7th. from the left 
rough, Norman hit a magnifi¬ 
cent four-iron onto tiie green, 
pin high, and Jivteriez made 
another migake. his seven- 
iron kicking off tiie green 
behind the Road Hole banker, 
from where he could ^not get 
dose. It whs adios, amigos.' 
-*---frry ".',v 

Bometft day. page 47 

LENNOX Lewis dismissed 
‘las baring - trainer. Pepe 
Cotrea. yesterday; according 
to Rank Maloney, Lewis's 
manager; Lewis is consider- 
ixma fist nf fotH1 names from ^: 
which to choose a new man. 
F-manwt Steward, who 
trained Ofiver McCall is ateo 
m the fist together with 
George Benton. Evander 
HoJyfiefcrs former trainer, 
and two other Americans. 
. **We decided a few days 
ago,7 bre we were waiting for 
Lennox’s approval" Maloney 
said. “The parting was on 
Mifkahteterms.lt was a good 
move for Lennox that will 

taken him as far as be . 
could. Their idaffonshfo had 
become stale. 

“We wffl be looking to four 
names, mdtxttmg Emanuel 
Steward and George Benton, 
and will be making an an¬ 
nouncement next week. The 
other two members of the 
training. , team, Courtney 1 
Sfiand and Harold Knight 
are still with ns for the 

Lewis’S management team 
and the former champion's 
American, promoter, Dan 
Duva, are stffl considering the 
best course of action for Lewis 
after an offer of m3IRmto 
McCall for a rematch was 
njfccted. 

tTm not surprised McCall 
wont fight Lennox again" 
Maloney said. “After bring 
out of the heavyweight scene 
for.9otong, Don KifagdoesnT 

doesn't matter thtoMcGsnl4 
was-going to make $10 ant- 
lion, King is looking to his 
own interests. Who is going to 
offerMcCall $10 nriSua 
again?" ■ 

Two cither British heavy- . 
weights; Herbie Hide and 
Ete^Bnmo. are waiting to 
hear about their next move 
The promotion in HongKong 
on April 23 bn which they 
were to appear was reported 
to be in danger of being calfcd ■! 
off if flight tickets and letters 
of creditfrom tiie promoters 
did not arrive in foe next 24 - 
hours. 

Mickey Doff the London 
promoter, was optimistic yesr 
today that foe tournament - 
would go ahead. 

Bruno is scheduled to meet 
Ray Mercer, the former 
Worid Boxing Organisation ' 
champion. 
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HOW TO FIND THE MONEY ON LOTTERY STREET 
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By Nigel Hawkes 

oose^ ;. 

Every time Britain has 
previously organised a 
national lottery it has 
ended in tears. Three 
hundred years ago, lotter¬ 

ies were suppressed as common 
nuisances by which children, ser¬ 
vants and other unwary persons had 
been ruined. They popped up again, 
of course: no such miraculous way of 
raising cash can be suppressed for 
ever. Fraud, counterfeiting and die 
rising tide of moralism got them 
banned again in 1826. 

This time, it will all be quite 
different. A consortium of companies 
of irreproachable respectability has 
been given the job of running die 
lottery. Tickets go on sale on Mon¬ 
day. November 14. and even now the 
machines that will spill out the lucky 
numbers are being checked for bias 
by the British Standards Institution. 

Sophisticated encryption systems 
have been devised and a high-speed 
communications network installed. 
Nothing has been left to chance, 
except the result of the draw itself, 
which offers us all the implausible 
odds of 13.983.S16 to one against 
winning the £2 million jackpot 

Camelot the group that won the 
contract to ran the lottery, is confi¬ 
dent that the British public will be 
happy to take its chance. Certainly, 
the American state lotteries have 
generated huge amounts of money: 
the Massachusetts version sells more 
than $250 (£175) of tickets a year for 
every man, woman and child in the 
state. In the seven-year licence per¬ 
iod. Camelot expects to pull in a total 
of £32 billion, with annual sales 
peaking in year five or six at about 
£5.5 billion a year. 

The lottery will work like this. 
Every player will spend £1 to choose 
six numbers between one and 49, 
which will be printed on a ticket. 
Then, once a week on a live television 
broadcast, the winning numbers will 
be picked by a random number 
generator, a machine looking some¬ 
thing like a spin-drier which will eject 
six numbered balls. The first draw' 
wifi be on Saturday, November 19. 

If your ticket contains the six 
numbers drawn, in any order, you 
will win a jackpot expected to be 
worth £2 million or more, or a share 
of that sum if other people have 
picked the same numbers. Five 
correct numbers will win about 
£1300; four, about £55; and three, 
exactly £10. The higher prizes depend 
on how many tickets have been sold, 
because the lotteiy is a game in which 
the size of the winnings (fourth prizes 
excluded) depends on the amounts 
wagered by the punters. 

There is a simple formula for 
working out the odds against choos¬ 
ing the right six numbers out of 49. It 
is n! divided by r!(n-r)!, where n is 49 
and r is six. The exclamation mark 
(mathematicians call it a “shriek*) 
means factorial — that is. 6! is 
6x5x4x2xJ. Not all lottery games are 
6/49, as the National Lottery will be: 
the California lottery is 6/53, and 
New York 6/54. This may not seem 
much of an alteration, but it certainly 
shifts the odds in an unattractive 
direction. The odds against a jackpot 
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Continued on page 3. col I 

ive your family a break this Autumn 
Leavehome. 

.v t ji-, 

d rest. Thke them away for the weekend. England has hundreds of fabulous 

to see. Prices start from just £14* per person, for y «■ 

Give your family a well deserved rest. Thke them away for the weekend. Englanc 

places to stay and wonderful things to see. Prices start from just £14* per person, for 

bed and breakfast. 5o ask for our free short break guides. And look out for the sign 

which shows tourist board inspected accommodation. 

Call the English Tourist Board on 0345 585322, call 

charged at local rate, or send the coupon to: Dept. 77.3, 

ETB, PO Box 8, Barnstaple, Devon, EX32 8YN. 
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CHOICE 
Planning an evening out or a day with the family? Times critics 

| GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

REBECCA HORN: Prepare to be 
startled at the Tare, where leading 
German artist Rebecca Horn is 
staging a spectacular mini-retro¬ 
spective. The stately Duveen Gal¬ 
lery is both galvanised and 
undermined by a series of con- 
troiied sculptural explosions. 
Knives pierce paint-brushes, while 
a suitcase opens and shuts as it 
moves up and down a pole. Ar her 
most aggressive. Horn confronts us 
with pistols that suddenly send out 
the sound of gunshot. She also 
menaces us with a suspended, 
upside-down grand piano which 
unexpectedly crashes into eruptive 
motion. But over at the Serpentine, 
a quieter Horn is presented. The 
aluminium spikes in The Peacock 
Machine fan out into the room and 
then dip gently, without completely 
losing tire old sense of menace. 
Tate Gallery (071-887 S000) and 
Serpentine Gallery (071-102 6075) 
until Jan S. 

THE ROMANTIC SPIRIT IN 
GERMAN' ART: The Hayward 
Gallery's survey has an ambitious, 
epic sweep. Starting with the 
upsurge of Romanticism in early 
19th-cemury painting, the show 
dares to claim that the same 
fundamental spirit runs through 
German art for the next two 
centuries. The founding father of 
the movement in painting, Caspar 
David Friedrich, can be seen at his 
most adventurous, transforming 
landscape art. And his awe in front 
of nature gives way to more 
eruptive emotions with the advent 
of Expressionism. The show culmi¬ 
nates in the apocalyptic visions of 
the shaman-like Joseph Beuys. . 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank. 
London SEI (071-92S 3144) until 
January 8. 

• Last week, we inadvertently an¬ 
nounced that Richard Cork's public 
tour of his Barbican Art Gallery 
exhibition. “A Bitter Truth: Avant 
Garde Art and the Great War", 
would take place at 2.30pm on 
December 15. It will in fact be held 
on October 15. 

: ROCK 7^ 

David Sinclair 

PINK FLOYD: The Pink Floyd 
leviathan finally arrives this week 
on home soil having hauled its way 
across North America and Europe 
on a stadium trek which began in 
March. Already the highest gross¬ 
ing tour in the world this year, the 
show will this month play before 
almost a quarter of a million people 
over K nights at Earls Court. There 
audiences will witness a colossal 
display of audio and visual fire¬ 
power incorporating animated and 
filmed sequences projected on to a 
huge circular backdrop, banks of 
lasers, giant inflatables, massive 
eruptions of dry ice and the largest 
twirling disco light-ball in creation. 

The two halves of the event 
divide roughly between material 
from the group's current album 
The Division Bed (which has 
topped the chart in 15 countries), 
and a greatest hits package includ¬ 
ing “Another Brick In The Wall 
(Pan 2T and "Money". A show 
which is more confirmation than 

David Gilmour of Pink Floyd 

revelation, but still stands as a 
display of unrivalled dimensions 
and panoramic splendour. 
Earls Court Warwick Road. 
London SW5 (071-373 SI41), Wed 12- 
Sun lb. Wed 19-Sun 23. Wed 26-Sat 
29, 7.30pm. 

SPIN DOCTORS: They’ve just 
lost their original guitarist Eric 
Shenkman, due to “artistic and 
creative differences", and the 
band's sophomore album. Turn It 
Upside Down, has failed to repeat 
the spectacular success of their 
Pocket Pull of Kryptonitc debut. 
But with replacement guitarist 
Anthony Krizar? already on board. 
Spirt Doctors are still a force to be 
reckoned with and nowhere more 
so than in the live arena. A great 
night out. 
Newcastle City Hafl. Northumber¬ 
land Road (091-261 2606). Mon 10: 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall. St 
Peters Square (0902 312030), Tues 
11: Town & Country, Cookridge 
Street. Leeds (0532 800100). Wed 1* 
Manchester Apollo, Ardwick 
Green (061-242 2560). Fri 14; Rock 
City, Talbot Street. Nottingham 
(0602 412544), Sat 15; Barrowiands, 
Glasgow (041-552 4601). Sun 16; 
Corn Exchange, Wheeler Street. 
Cambridge (0223 357851), Tues 18; 
Hammersmith Apollo. Queen 
Caroline Street, London Wb (081- 
741 4868). Wed 19; all shows 
730pm, 

Suspension of disbelief. Rebecca Horn's Concert for Anarchy, 1990, in a mini-retrospective at the Tate 

[ \ ; JAZZ • 

Clive Davis 

VI REDD: There are few enough 
female instrumentalists in the up¬ 
per echelons of jazz; Vi Redd 
represents an even rarer commod¬ 
ity as both a vocalist and a hard- 
blowing saxophonist in the post- 
Parker mould. A former sideman 
(or should that be “sideperson"?) 
with Earl Hines. Dizzy- Gillespie 
and Count Basie, she is an emphat¬ 
ic. no-nonsense performer who has 
helped to prove that there really is 
musical life in Los Angeles. She 
makes a rare appearance here, 
working with a trio led by the 
versatile pianist Colin Purbrook, a 
musician whose thoughtful touch is 
always in demand with visiting 
soloists. 
Pizza Express. Dean St. London 
W1 (071-439 8722). tonight. Thur to 
Sat. 

STANLEY JORDAN: “Touch 
Sensitive" was the aptly-titled al¬ 
bum that introduced the Chicago- 
bom guitar virtuoso Stanley 
Jordan to an international audi¬ 
ence 12 years ago. not long after he 
graduated from Princeton. His 
highly unorthodox solo recitals — 
in which he creates dense contra- 
punral lines by tapping the guitar 
strings with both hands — caused a 
good deal of jaw-dropping among 
his fellow guitarists. Putting the 
legerdemain to worth while creative 

use was a bigger problem; some of 
his performances had a tendency to 
peter out into superficial trickery. 
Jordan later shifted towards ano¬ 
dyne jazz-rock. It remains to be 
seen whether he will be the long¬ 
term choice to replace the late Joe 
Pass, for so many years the 
guitarist of choice at Ronnie Scott's. 

SICAL: 

Guitarist Stanley Jordan: 
unorthodox legerdemain 

Colchester Arts Centre. Church 
Street, Colchester (0206 577301). 
tonight, 8.30pm. @ 
Ronnie Scott's, Frith St, London 
W1 (071-439 0747). Mon to SaL 
support set from 930pm. 
Ronnie Scott’s, Broad St. 
Birmingham (021-6434525). Sun 16. 

Richard Morrison 

MESSIAHS ALLOVER: Yes. this 
is the day that Britain resounds to 
the sound of Handels Messiah. 
More than 150 performances of the 
great oratorio will happen simulta¬ 
neously around the country to¬ 
night, involving 120,000 people 
There is bound to be one near you, 
but Radio 2 is also broadcasting 
live the performance by The Six¬ 
teen choir conducted by Harry 
Christophers at St John's, Smith 
Square- The whole mad scheme is 
to benefit die hospice movement: 
Handel, who did his fair share of 
“charity gigs", would approve. 
St Johni, Smith Square London 
SW1 (071-222 1061). tonight Sat 
730pm 

PCJRCELL CELEBRATED: En¬ 
gland's greatest composer? Henry 
Purcell has to be a contender, along 
with Britten, Elgar and ByrcL 
Unlike the other'three however. 
Purcell's music is not widely 
known. Next year’s tercentenary of 
his death should remedy that At 
the Wigmore Hall they are starting 
the Purcell feast early: this Thurs¬ 
day the young conductor Robert 
King and his Sing's Consort give a 
mixed programme of choral and 
orchestral pieces. 
Wigmore Hall. Wigmore St, 
London W1 (071-935 2141). Thurs, 
7.30pm 

John Russell Taylor 

ITS PLASTIC Once, plastics 
were haJoed with glamour and 
romance. Now they are cheaper 
and more accessible and we have 
started worrying about what they 
are doing to the environment. High 
time, the Design Museum consid¬ 
ers. for us to draw back, construct a 
historical perspective, and weigh 
merits and defects. The show 
contains horrors and kitsch, but 
also beauties of a new kind. Never 
again will it be possible to look at a 
Formica-topped table and sneer. 
The Design Museum. Shad 
Thames, London SEI (071-403 
6933), starts this Friday. Mon to Fri 
1030am-530pm. Sat-Sun 1030am-. 
630pm. until April 23. Museum 
admission £430, concessions £230. 

• See today’s Magazine, page 82. 
for Stephen Bayley on the exhibi¬ 
tion. plus two tickets for the price of 
one. . ' * 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK: It 
- sounds like an unlikely sbbjecrfor 
this normaBy. staid museum. But 
while the reference to On TheTown 
is not misplaced, it covers many 
aspects of New York besides the 
Bernstein razzmatazz. The prints 
between the 1890s and 1990 are 
selected from a collection of over 
4,000. All are in black and while, 
and inevitably the magic of the 
skyscraper conquers aiL 
FtfzwflEam Museum, Trump- 
ington Street Cambridge (0223 
332900). Tue-Sat 10an>5prn, Sun 
2.15-5pm, until December 18. 

Rodney Milnes 

RJHEJNGOLD/WALKOrE: Fas¬ 
ten your seat-belts for the first 
instalments of the Royal Opera's 
new Ring cycle: whether or not a 
bumpy nde is in store will depend 
on how one of the most piquant 
combinations imaginable works 
out One the one hand Bernard 
Haitink, whose conducting of Wag¬ 
ner is one of the glories of the age. 
and a top-flight international cast 
who should among them guaran¬ 
tee that the operas are musically as 
distinguished as it is possible to get 
nowadays. On the other, the anar¬ 
chic producer Richard Jones and 
his designer Nigel Lowery, about 
whom the only predictable thing is 
that they are totally unpredictable. 
If the chemistry works, the out¬ 
come will be sensational, and' 
whatever else happens — there is 
already dark talk of un-Wagnerian 
stretch limns — there will be no 
question of anyone being bored, 
and anything is preferable to the 
hours of greyness that have 
characterised Ring productions 
over the last decade. Clunk-click. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St, 

. London WC2 (071-240 1066/1911), 
Rheingold Thur 13, 730pm; 
Walkure Fri 14,530pm. © 

IL TROVATORE: When an old 
war horse like this is properly 
rehearsed and imaginatively cast 
the results are thrilling, and such is 
the case with Opera North's new 
production of Verdi's gore-sodden 
masterpiece. Paul Daniel conducts 
with rare insight, and the princi¬ 
pals — Edmund Barham, Sally 
Burgess, Ertore Kim and Katerina 
Kuriavchcnko — deliver far more 
than just lung-power. Inga Le¬ 
vant's production may be a touch 
old-fashioned- but you cant have 
everything. 
Grand Theatre, New Briggate, 
Leeds (0532459351/440971), Wed 12. 
7.15pm. g) 

Ruth GiedhiU joins the renewed Labour Party faithful at prayer in Blackpool 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

¥ THE Labour Party 
Efe'.-, }L. might have risen 
gigj- — from its knees this 
§•**■ week, but evidence 

/ was mountin§in 
Blackpool that it is 
now attempting to 
capture the Tory 

mantle of the Church of England 
at prayer, it is being said again 
that socialism owes more to 
Methodism than to Marxism, and 
the growing success of Christian 
socialism can be judged by the 
jocular suggestion from one MP 
that he wants to found an opposi¬ 
tion movement of atheists against 
religion. 

I joined delegates and party 
activists for Thursday's confer¬ 
ence communion, the first ever to 
be celebrated by a woman priest, 
the Rev Triria Impey, ordained tn 
May. Front-bench members of the 
Christian Socialist Movement in¬ 
clude Tony Blair, Gordon Brawn. 
Jack Straw and Chris Smith. MPs 
who have led morning worship at 
rhe conference include Hilary 
Armstrong and Plaui Boateng. 
Although none turned up for our 
service. I felt certain they were all 
praying hard — the conference 
was running late and was taking 
its narrow vote on Clause Four 
and common ownership. 

The movement has recently 
acquired its first office and hill- 
rime staff member. David Cairns, 
who until May was working as a 
Roman Catholic priest in 
Clapham. south-west London. Mr 
Cairns led our prayers: “We pray 
for all Families, for those under 

Rev Triria Impey lakes the conference communion service 

iftrear from poverty and hardship, 
for married couples, and single 
people bringing up children." ’ 

“Let us keep silence for a 
moment and reflect urt those 
things that separate us from one 
another and from God," said Mrs 
Impey as we knelt to confess our 
sins. Alison Ryan, general secre¬ 
tary of the Christian Socialist 
Movement, read from the prophet 
Amos: “1 hate and despise your 
fasts and I take no delight in our 
solemn assemblies." We heard the 
beatitudes from the Sermon on 
the Mount in Matthew's Gospel: 
"Blessed are the poor in spirit, the 
kingdom of heaven is theirs." This 
brought io mind the belief of Keir 
Hardie. the first Labour MP. that 
the beatitudes set out an idea) 
model for society. Recent research 
has shown thai two of the most 

important influences on Labour 
MPs are the Bible and 
R.H. Tawney. this century's most 
famous apologist for Christian 
socialism. Phil Kavanagft. also of 
the movement, was still reading 
the Gospel: “Blessed are those 
who hunger and thirst to see right 
prevail. They shall be satisfied." 

Mrs impey preached from the 
early church father. Irertaeus, 
who said: “Keep a good disposi¬ 
tion, lest being hardened you lose 
the imprints of His fingers." It is 
not religion of itself that can make 
reality of a vision for the future, 
she said. “In fact, often religion 
can get in the way. It is our 
relationship with God and the 
way we grow in that relationship 
ibai gives substance to our faith." 

She suggested an alternative 
translaiion for one of the beati¬ 

tudes: “Blessed are those who 
know their need of God." At that 
point, die news filtered through to 
my pew: the conference had voted 
by a tiny margin in favour of 
common ownership. 
• Services at Sl John's tomorrow: San 
communion, 10.45am family service 
and 630pm communion. 

Christian Socialist Movement, 
Labour Party Conference commu¬ 
nion. St John's parish church. 
Cedar Square. Church SL Black¬ 
pool (0253 294451). CSM HO: 071- 
2227799. 
VICAR: Canon Richard Impey. . 
ARCHITECTURE: Brick church 
faced with stone, built 1878. The 
famous, slender Blackpool Tower 
competes on the skyline with the 
shorter but more solid parish 
church tower to capture the 
imagination on the approach to 
the town.*** 

SERMON: Mrs Impey spoke on 
what it meant to be a social 
human being: “But we always 
need to remember our other 
identity as the people of God." 

MUSIC: One hymn, accompa¬ 
nied by Brighton delegate Claudia 
Clarke, plucked from the congre¬ 
gation and, luckily, an accom¬ 
plished pianist* 

LITURGY: Rite A from the 1980 
Alternative Sendee Book seemed 
somehow appropriate in this con¬ 
text ** 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee, 
tea, fruitcake and sandwiches 
plus political chat. *** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Left me feel¬ 
ing neither up nor down, but a 
little less righteous. **■ - 

John Percivai 

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL BAL¬ 
LET: Two premieres begin the new 
season. The Three-Cornered Hat is 
based on a Spanish comedy about a 
duly old man who tries to pull rank 
but is put down by a miller and his 
wife. Massines choreography. 
Fades music and Hcasso’s designs 
all bring bright colouring to one of 
this century's dance masterpieces. 
In Enigma Variations, Ashton’s 
choreography neatly hides.the lack 
of any dramatic structure in El¬ 
gars music by coocriitratmg on the 
portraits, comic .or romantic, of die 
composers friends. With these 
comes Galanteries, David 
Bintley's suite .of dances to music 
by the young Mozart 
Birmingham Hippodrome, Hurst 
Street Birmingham (021-622 7486). 
Tues U and Fri 21 at 730pm. Wed 
12 and Sat 22 at- 230pm and- 
730pm. in repertqire with Romeo 
and Juliet, Then touring to Edin¬ 
burgh. Bradford, Plymouth and - 
Bristol. , . ' 

GRUPO CORPO: This company 
from Brazil is virtually an un¬ 
known quantity: reviewers in New 
York and Toronto praised the 
dancers but seemed more cautious 
about the choreography, all by one 
of the founders. Rodrigo Peder- 
neiras, to -Brazilian music and 
Mozart’s early “Orphanage Mass"~ 
Festivai Theatre, Palace Avenue, 
Paignton, (0803 -558641). Today, 
730pm; Sadlers Wells, Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 (071-278 8916), 
Tues-Fri, 730pm, Sal 15, 230pm 
and 730pm. 

Benedict Nightingale 

NEVILLE’S ISLAND:Tim Firth’s 
darkish comedy is a sort of Lord of 
die Files, a portrait of middle 
managers descending into barba¬ 
rism after a company-organised 
adventure and survival course 
maroons them' on a deserted is-; 

, land: Hie pluses include sharp- 
tongued : dialogue and Tony 
Slattery as a highly articulate Mr. 
Nasty. 
ApoUo,- Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(071-494 5070). Evenings, Mon-fti 
Spin, Sat' 830pm; matinees Wed, 
230pm. Sat 5pm. 

ION: Nicholas Wrighfsfine reviv¬ 
al proves there is not just life and 
energy in Euripides'-tale of lonely. 
Ion'S reconciliation with his moth¬ 
er, but depths of feeling sufficient 
on opening night to redden the 
eyes of the cognoscenti. 
Pit- Barbican Centre. Silk Street 
EC2 (071-638 8891). Monday and 
Tuesday. 7.15pm'. -Continues in 
repertoire. 

Geoff Brown 

FORREST GUMP (12): “Hello, 
hn Forrest Forrest Gump.” Not 
much of a conversation opener, but 
Robert Zemeckis'S film, ragingly 
popular this summer in America, 
uses such fiat remarks as a 
springboard for a half-comfc. half- - 
sappy tour through four decades of 
American history. Tedimcally. 
there is much to wonder at: some 
brilliant computer tinkering puts- 
Tom Hanks's drawling, simpleton 
hero on the frontline of history with 
assorted Presidents, Governor 
Wallace and John Lennon. Rut 45 
minutes could be cut with ease: 
Empire © (0800 888911) MGM 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Ful¬ 
ham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero 0(071-4340031) Renoir 
(071-837 8402] Notting Hffi Coro¬ 
net ® (071-7276705) Screen/Green 
(071-226 3520} Phoenix (081-883 
2233) UCI Whitdeys © (071-792 
3332} 

StrongnairariverLion i'CIrig . 

THE LION KING (UJ: Disney’s 
newest animated featifre is not tor 
tiny. tots,, who might be disturbed 
hy the violence and guilt surround¬ 
ing Simba, -the African lion cub 
forced -into exile by his -wicked 
unde after his fether’s death. ' 
Politically correct adults may also 
be unhappy about the fife’s colour 
coding. But the cartoon does have 
one major virtue: a strong narrar 
five that keeps on ctiurse even when 
the writers seem to be mixmg 
Hamlet with Bambi. Vrioetalents 
include Matthew’ -Broderick fed 
Jeremy Irons; El ton’ John's and 
Tim Rice's -songs do noOfele the 
heights, bur serve their purpose;' 
Odeon Leicester Square (0426-915 
683) - . v 

LONDON 

Eastskte driJdrenV book fair. 
Storytelling. .new book 
launches, readings and woric- 

Brushfldd Street (071-247.. . 
0216). Tomorrow, llttm- 
5pm. Free.© 

Tour of the Crown Jewels: 
Marvel at crowns, sceptres, 
orbs and other royal regalia at 
the new Jewel House in the 
Tower of London; Exhibition 
indudes original: footage from 
the 1953 Coronation. Also rrieer 
rtytuTwed guides in the recently 
restored medieval palace. 
Tower of London {071-709 
(MS). Today, tomorrow.from 
9am. £7.95. children £535. ' 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Tall tales and special stories: 
- For seven to 12-year-okis at tins 
storytelling morning. 
Cecil Higgins Art Gallery. 
Castle Close, Bedford (0234 
211222). Tomorrow. 10am- . 
lpm.E5.(QV 

9$\ 

Badgers in Cambridgeshire 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

BfegersL Vifikllife Trust nature 
workshop. Where do they go? 

: How do they live?Answers plus 
- tour round an artificial sett 

Visitor Centre. - 
Hinchingbmoke Country Part:. 
Huntingdon (0480451568). 
Today. 1030a m~1230p m. 
15p.Q 

HAMPSHIRE 

Boola Bean Presented by Pic¬ 
colo Puppet Company. Suitable 
for three to sre-year-dds. 

. The Tower, Romsey Road. . . 
Winchester (0962867986). 
Tomorrow, 2pm. £3.75, 
children £2L7S,fdmify of four 
Bll.Q . 

j HERTFORDSHIRE 

Roman weaponry: Try out a 
Roman shidd and sword at the 
“Legion XIlII On Guard" living 

1 history exhibition. , 
VendanUum Museum, St 1 
MichaeTs, Sr Albans (0727 
819339). Tomorrow,230pm. ' \ 
Also todny.230pm and 
330pm, talks about life in 
the Imperial Roman Army. 
£230, children £130. © 

HUMBERSIDE 

AD tfae JlEn.of the filer: One of 
_ the largest traditional travelling 

fairs in England. . 
Walton Street Fairground, 

. Hull (0482595625).Todqy. 
Gpm-midn_ight. Special day 
for the disabled on Wed 12. ■■ . 

LANCASHIRE 

New Sooty Show Plus, live 
jousting' and' other entertain- - 
ment ■ •. . 
Camelot Theme Parte. 

' Choriev, near Preston (0257 
(.4S3044).Today, tomorrow 

10am-5pm. £9.99. Q 

, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

. Go-karting: Special cadet kart 
day for eight to 14-year-olds. - 

• Silverstone Circuit,: 
SHversione (0327858560), • 
Today from.830am. Book. 
first. ESOper entrant (bookings 
in groups of six) for two and 
a hall'hours. Nat suitable for 
the disabled:Hats ’ 

■ provided. ■ 

: SCOTLAND ; 

>Kidt Offi- No; not another ' 
- boring football match bto-the 
. first ina series of five hinctitfee 

classical concerts for children ' 
with the Orchestra of Scottish 
Opera. Audience particiqwtfon;' 

■ .quizzes..-. competitions and, 
prizes. - . . 

' Glasgow Royal Concert’ 
V Hall, 2 Saachtehall Street, 
: Glasgow (Oil-227551!}. 

Tbmonow,2pm. £630. ' . 
children £330, family ticket 

r (tvB$us'tm)' £ 17. © ' 

; waies r : • v"".: v . . 
Uttiie lied Riding Hood: ChH- : 
drwi'Sisfidw;,- . • 

iShermanTkeatre, - V 
• Sengftennydd Road. Cardiff- 

(0222230451f. Today'.! lam . 
aiid2pr^E^30,duld£lMQ 

r-"; 

•• •; ^"-V vM:^ 
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COVER STORY 
Contumed from page I he won the $27 rafflioa. This 
m a fw53Iottery are^infllioft - kind ofmalarkeywill not be 
to onfe aftd -in js 6/54- tottery worthwhile in Britain. To be 

PAULO TTTOLQ/KAT2 PICTURES 

maretfian25 million to che! 
(New; York., mfetLs&tetwo 

suieofwiimmga6/^5ame.a 
syndicate wouidhaveto spend 

±keis Jpr;i a doHar, .Which - almost £14 million,, and the 
brmgs.me odds backdown ip . limit on-rollovers means that 
123irullfpa to one.) :.'- ; 

Second,, third and ‘ foiirth 
prizeso&T sligfitly Ie& verrtig-'' 
inous odds -129001 .to one 
against gating fiver; of the 
numbers right m the National 

Lottery; .^"tavdhe’a^inst 
getting four. right; and 54 to 
one against getting three right 
What this means is that for £1 
you haw a one hi 54 chance of 
winning £10; if bookies offered 
such^a prosper^ thsy' would- 
not expect to be . trampled in 
the rush. Itis die vanishingly 
small- chance; of Jutting the 
jackpot that keeps the-lottery 
puntere coming.. . 

The trick umfa organising 
lotteries is to ensure that the - 
jackpot isril won evoy week. 
"Roilovers’y in whitfi die jack¬ 
pot is carried ovef' to the 
following week, greatly add to 
the fervour with which people 
play the game The National 
Lottery is limbed-Ly law to 
three successive . rollovers, 
when three draws have failed 
to find a jacfcpoHtiimer, die 
prize money win be - __ 
redistributed to the 

STby f What 
At least the Nat- - h? 

ional Lottery .will . XAXii ^ 
give its winna:.an .v dOliCtO 
enormous cheque. 
tax-free, unlike MlDrOVe 
many ' American 
lotteries which.ac-.>. - on the 
tually offer only ah“ 
annuity. Winners ‘ : odtlS? 9 
ofthe$ImiIEbritop- * 
prize . in • most 

the jampot will never be that 
. large. ... - j: . ..' 

But how can we manage to 
get our share? Wdi.The lucky 
will win and the unlucky will 
Ipse, but most people can ex¬ 
pect the odd ELO fourth prize." 
For those prepared to spend 
some time at it'there are ways 
to inarease the chances. - . 

So what can be done’to' 
improve on the odds? ’ 

: Saint Weren, a physicist who 
works in industry.inthe north 
trf England — he is reluctant to' 
be more specific lest his work¬ 
mates -mode — has put his 
mind, to the problem and 
produced a book. The Nat¬ 
ional Lottery Book — winning 
strategies, Far a start, he says, 
no random number generator 
is ever perfect^ random. It 
will tend topick some num¬ 
bers more often than others; a 
bias that may be impercepti¬ 
bly small btit after a sufficient 
number of draws, sophisticat¬ 
ed analysis using computer 
programs developed for astro- 

• physics may be 
able to detect, it 

Jlclt “ItU be very, very 
small, but if there’s 

Jug. a.Gbanoe of win* 
■ ning millions, it’s 

p+O '■ ‘ weft worth I oolong 
• for ft." he says. “TO 

'OVC definitely do it." 
Mr Weren also 

the .. offers some advice 
; about which num- 

5? 9 bers10 PH*- Many 
people;- he • says, 
pick numbers 

THE TIMES LOTTERY PRIZE DRAW 

21,000 
National 
Lottery 
tickets 

to be won 

Though unsophisticated in its way of selecting winning numbers, “La Lotte" game in Naples attracts hordes of punters 

Winners and losers 

American lotteries may find which are simply too low. 
that what thqr are in fact ’. They have the. same mathe- 
gettrng. is about $35,000"a- matical chance of winning, 
year; nice but hot overwhelm- but if they do there is a much 
ing-The American lotteries do = greater chance- that other 
this because' it is much. chtiap-' people will have picked the 

•The size of the cash prizes in national and state lotteries is 
dwarfed by the magnitude of the emotions that accompany the 
winning or losing of them. Whereas finding oneself a few 
miOion pounds better off is utter joy. the anger and frustration 
of a near-win can be positively dangerous. 

•Jim Desantis, a factory foreman from California played the 
state lottery for 65 weeks with the same set of six numbers, 
winning a total of £3. On the 66th week, when he had neglected 
to enter, his numbers came up- He missed out on £5 million. 
“Suddenly," Mr Desantis said, "1 wanted to die." 

• Kirk Godson of Portland, Oregon, believed that he had lost a 

■ ■ ■ ' i ! 

HOW IT WORKS 

STARTING today and contin¬ 
uing over the next four weeks, 
Tke Times is offering readers 
the chance to win thousands of 
National Lottery tickets for 
the first draw on Saturday, 
November 19. 

There are expected to be 
about 250,000 lottery winners 
in the first draw, with cash 
prizes ranging from £10 to an 
estimated £Z000.000. 

Each entry into The Nat¬ 
ional Lottery has a one in 54 
chance of winning a prize. So. 
with 21.000 lottery rickets 
bought on your behalf by The 
Times on Monday. November 
M, the first day of sale, it Is 
extremely likely that we will 
have a fair number of lottery 

winners among our readers. 
Lottery rickets cost £1 and 

are valid for one week only. 
Ticker buyers can either select 
their own six numbers from I 
ro 49 or the numbers can be 
randomly selected for them 
when they buy a ticket. 

Our agents wifi select the 
numbers randomly and will 
send their number confirma¬ 
tion ticket receipts to our data 
input team, who will then 
enter our lottery numbers on 
to our database so that we can 
allocate numbers to ticket 
winners. 

All ticket winners will be 
notified by post, after the 
dosing date, Tuesday. Nov¬ 
ember 8.1994. 

winning lottery ticket worth £2 million. Such was his despair, he 
decided to lose his life ax wefl. After his death, the state lottery 

Lottery player marks six 
lumbers tar aaeh game on ^ 
ptays&p which is swiped through 
terminal. Up to 30,000 terminals 
to be installed In comer shops, 
petrol stations and 
supermarkets. Numbers are 
registered in central computer 
and ticket with security barcode 
(sprinted 

FIRST PRIZE 10.000 £1 tickets 

SECOND PRIZE 2000 £1 tickets 

THIRD PRIZE 1.000 £1 tickets 

er to buy an annuity that will 
ultimately add up-to a million 
than to hand overthe cask . 

There is only one sure way 
to win alotteryi and that is to' 
buy enough tickets to indtide 
every possible combination. 
This may sound impossible, 
but ft has been done mat once 
but three times by an Austra¬ 
lian. Peter Mandel. 

For his biggest coup. Mr 
Mandel chose to play the 
Virginia state lottery, a 6/44 
game which meant , that $7 
million would be needed to 
cover every combination. He 
gathered a team, wailed for a 
week in which rollovers had 

same combination., splitting 
the prizes. ■ 

Why people pick lower 
numbers is not entirely dear, 
though die tendency to choose 
their own'bnthdates is one 
reason. Since there are only 12 
months of the year and 31 days 
in the month, numbers below 
31 tend to be chosen. 

Mr Weren also suggests 
- (hat the numbers chosen, 
when added together, should 
total between 135 and 185. If 
winning totals from lotteries 

Jare plotted, they follow a bell- 
shaped curve whose peak for a 

,6/49 game is at totals iii this 
range. But it strikes me that 

pushed .the jackpot to $Z7 -- this tells;-us.something about 
million, arid pounced. mathematics. nothing 

Just buying that many tide- about lotteries: Sets of six rium- 
ets would have been physical- hers chosen from 49 inevitably 

announced that there were no winning tickets for that draw. 

• Doris Barnett from Los Angeles thought she had netted the £2- 
mQlion top prizein the state lottery—all she needed was the sixth 
ballon the wheel of fortune to match her sixth number. The wheel 
spun, the ball bounced —and fell into die right number. She was 
ecstatic/Three seconds later, the ball feU out The lottery’s rules 
claimed that it had to stay there for five seconds. Mrs Barnett 
handled it wdL “IT be bade." she told the organisers. She was. 
She sued the company for the prize money, and was awarded an 
extra £266,000 in damages for “emotional trauma". 

• When seaman Jim Cohoon of Toronto won £250,000 in the 
tottery, he was seized by a fit of generosity and started to dish 
out $1,000 bills to passers-by. He also spent £50.000 on his 
shipmates. Within 11 weeks he had spent every cent and 
because he had given up his job, ended up on the dole. 

• Frieda Prod da, an Illinois housewife, dropped her lottery 
ticket in a bakery. A policeman friend. Phillip Sylvester, picked it 
up and refused to surrender ft. Under duress. Procida allowed 
Sylvester to keep the ticket, so tong as he shared any winnings. 
The ticket won the £6 million jackpot Sylvester kept die lot 

-••••• Guy Walters 

Up to 15 million 
transactions per hour 

beamed into 
- state-of-the-art control 

centre which monitors 
ticket sales to the second 
and copies all numbers to 

a backup computer at 
another location. Network 

covers the nation, from 
citjr centres to the 

remotest Scottish Island 

Ten fourth prizes of 100 £1 tickets 

100 fifth prizes of 20 £1 tickets 

500 runners-up prizes of 10 El tickets 

HQWTOfNTEfi 

Halt the nation switches 
on tor the Saturday night 
draw, buOt around a fight 
entertainment programme 
and fronted by a top 
personality. PotontiaRythe 
highest viewing figures In 
UK television history. A 
new mifflonake In Britain 
every week and Cl bflBon 
a year to good causes 

TO enter, simply collect ten 
lottery tokens from The Times. 

The first token is printed at 
the bottom of this page and 
further tokens will appear 
each day. Monday to Satur¬ 
day. in The Times for the next 
four weeks, giving you a total 
of 24 tokens — and enabling 
you to make two entries in the 
draw for tickets. 

When you have collected ten 
tokens, send them with an 
official entry form, printed 
below (the entry form will be 

repeated in next Saturday's 
edition of Weekend) to: 
The Times Lottery Prize Draw. 

PO Box2746. Colchester. 
Essex COl IQU. 

Your entry will then be 
entered in The Times lottery 
prize draw. 

The ticket winners will be 
selected randomly from en¬ 
tries received after the closing 
date. Tuesday. November S. 
1994. and notified by post. 

Look out for another token 
in The Times on Monday. 

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES 

ly impossible; so the team 
printed1: their, own, and 
swopped them in supermar¬ 
kets forthe real tickets—legal, 
at the time'. They needed 20 
computers, 12 laser printers 
and 16 people working foil 
time to pull It off.. 

In the end. the whole plan, 
nearly failed, when part of the. 
team stuped work.’ leaving 
Mr Mandel with only 90 per 
cent of the possible combina¬ 
tions. But doe of them came 
up. and nobody else had it, so 

show such a distribution, if 
they are randomly chosen. 
• A more sophisticated tech- 

numbers is included. The real 
bonus of this technique, Mr 
Weren argues, is in collecting 

nique, invented by the math- second and third prizes. 
ematirian Robert ^erotic, is 

■called "wheeling': this is used 
whoa you make multiple en¬ 
tries. choosing your six num- 

’ters for each entry from a pool 
of. say. ten. or 12 The object is 

. to ensure that every possible 
winning combination of these 

Let’s suppose that instead of 
pi dang six numbers, you 
chose 12 Producing every 
possible way in which those 12 
could be arranged in groups of 
six would cost £924 to play — 
with odds of winning the jack¬ 
pot still only one in 15.000. The 

Cover photomontage by MICHAEL BENNETT 

wheeling technique consists of 
using charts of numbers ar¬ 
ranged in rows and columns 
(called matrices) to come up 
with a pared-down version, 
costing much less, that max¬ 
imises the number of lower 
prizes you may win. Computer 
programs are available to 
carry out the same task. 

In the case of selecting 
combinations of six from a 
pool of 12 Mr Weren says that 
a strategy costing £18 ensures 
you could arrive at a combina¬ 

tion of numbers that would 
win you at least a second prize 
— assuming the six winning 
numbers were in your original 
JZ A big assumption. 

Convinced? Nor am I. But 
we can be sure that as soon as 
the lottery gets under way 
people will devote themselves 
to identifying the "hot num¬ 
bers" — those that seem to be 
having a run — and the cold 
ones, which never seem to 
come out of the machine. 

Despite offering all the skill 

of bingo without the commun¬ 
ity spirit, lotteries do attract 
frenzied support- Perhaps it’s 
not so surprising. In America, 
millionaires are being created 
at the rale of two and a half a 
day through lottery jackpots: 
California alone created 173 of 
them in 1990. 

Look at it that way and the 
odds don't seem quite so 
dismayingly long. 

•The National Lottery Book, by 
Sam Weren (Take That Lid, of 
Harrogate, £4.99). 

READERS can enter up to 
four times to increase their 
chance of winning lottery tick¬ 
ets by also collecting tokens 
from The Sunday Times. 

Over the next four weeks. 
The Sunday Times will pub¬ 
lish a total of 16 tokens. Collect 
all 16 tokens from 77ie Sunday 
Times and all 24 tokens from 
The Times and you can enter 
our draw four times. 

Each entry must be on a 
separate entry form and must 
be accompanied by ten tokens 

from either The Times or The 
Sundav Times. 

TWO BONUS ENTRIES 

In addition, if you collect and 
save all 40 tokens from The 
Times and The Sunday Times 
you will be given two FREE 
entries into the prize draw. 
When you have collected the 
40 tokens, complete our bonus 
entry form, whidi will be 
printed on Saturday, Novem¬ 
ber 5 and send it with your 
tokens to the address above. 

Yo 
1 Open lo all residents in the UK 
and Channel Islands except em¬ 
ployees of News International. 

2 The promotion is open for 
registration until November S. 
1994. The promotion closes alter 
the first lottery draw on Novem¬ 
ber 19. All entries muse be 
received by November 8 to be 
included in the prize draw. 

3 Entries must be on an entry 
form and each must be accompa¬ 
nied by ten tokens er they will not 
be valid to enter in to the draw. 

4 Names of the winners of lottery 
tickets will be published in The 
Times and The Sunday Times 
during week commencing Nov¬ 
ember 7.1994. 

What better = 
way to make the most of 
your trip to France than by 
speaking a little of the language? 
And here's how die BBC can help you 
with' The French Ex$eriMX,anewmultir 
media language course for adults. 

Whether you are startingfrom scratch, or 

brushing up youriusiy school skills, 
The French Experience iBthe most flexible, 
comprehensive and up-to-date course available. 

It allows you toleam the way you want to. 

The Frmdi Er^rie^comsecoiisi^ of: 

• 20prdgfammesonB3BCl 

S«ndays'10.30-ib.45fflBi: 

from 2 October 
• 16 programmes on Radio 4 

Sundays &30 - 9.15pm 

from 9 October 

• Complementary print and audio 
materials, available through booksellers. 

For furte detailsor an order form 

contact BBC Education Information, 

BBC White Gty, London W12.7TS. 

5 A full list of lottery ticket 
numbers and any Tunes News¬ 
papers lottery winners will be 
available by writing to 77je Times 
Customer Services Department. I 
Pennington Street. London. El 
9XN. 

6 Entrants may enter as many 
times as they wish providing 
each entry is accompanied with 
ten tokens and an official entry 
form. 

7 No purchase necessary. Tokens 

can be obtained by writing to: 
The Times Customer Services 
Department. I Virginia Street, 
London, El 9XN, please enclose 
an s.a.e. One token per applica¬ 
tion received. 
8 No cash alternative will be 
offered. 
9 Winners will be allocated the 
lottery tickets that they win. 

10 No correspondence will be 
entered into and the editor's 
decision is final and binding in 
all matters relating to the 
promotion. 

11 Tunes Newspapers Ltd accepts 
no responsibility for entries that 
are lost damaged or delayed in 
the post. Proof of posting is not 
proof of receipt 
12 The Times reserves the right to 
suspend, amend or terminate the 
promotion or the participation in 
whole or part, of any Lndivid- 
ual(s) at any time, without notice. 

13 Winners shall be required to 
participate, in any such publicity 
as 77ie Times requires. 

Promoter Times Newspapers 
Limited. 1 Pennington Street, 
London, El 9XN. 

Keep this coupon to send in 
later with your lottery tokens 

r-- —- 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS CONCERTS EVENTS 

tort •JUCMUAHH-DUCT Two s greatest ton) ireactere] 
SOet AwwU«adaw«Klii>iaMlrajndU»dVfav«iQiBn 
M0|» star C35E30C2SC30CiS Sanu Pteterwe Arts Ntnon 
_SPONSORED BY TILDA RICE «WP MVRASf&GQRPS 1 V 
romnion KAHLBtRBTiVAi. London SympiHnyCMKSka.MKiMi 
anooa Itan Timas cent pano Steptsn WedtopwnJ YurtBaflww 
UQpra MB Renee FtenbJBscp. London SyroftmY Chou* rammer 

The Mynti-Borar nwld pnmeiei Schubert S-j^gs Fcfefman 
The Vida nWy U*c B/MehUrSytnpngnrHcr-; ..SGiK 

_EBE10E1*EIE.SOC3E30 9iYrSPOWS Bl 'HESU’lDA'i TI-YES 
to* CHCOUL SOLD Qetssm/tns Chant Union. New London 
HOS Orchestra. Brian wn^il Jenrttef Parry sop Caradne Lertwv 
r JOpm Went sop. David Janes Cdun ten Vernon Kirk ten David 

Matbreon tw. Haydn T<? Deun BnOi rAigniwi Moon u±<* -n 
Ciwmt rwr»ifir>njCI050£650 GQeWS(X»iK«<r 

RwMAHLEH FESTIVAL London SymphonrOrehesim. MchsN 
1300 TBson Thomas cone., wolf babon Serenade Retch Time. 
rjQpm movementa mNb Swnpnoty i*>j> CStiofu cit socsoo 

SPONSORED Br/&aiUBAM?ERVAr‘OA *1. eSi>t.V 
Fit UVnjDHAU. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Chnsfopha 
14 Oct Sewnen ttnj. Put Leuris pAV - mmer-up n Naurul P«ip 
lJXJpm World ConpoMon Bvfioz Ovonn- fie™.,.-nufc> Cutiim Lmf 

PunqCcmc No I nErtatDebussyLjMar 
Fuee nOuaa avartfcte (nun if* BartMn Dhvo 

Fn DtSCOVKR THE CLASSICAL HASTHIPtBCCS Lon. Cone. 
1400 Onch. MchOas CSeobiay rand Areftony Marwood -n*" «ibo 
7Mpm be Susamwb Simona. CitegPwrGvnSufeBmchVia^iCoa'itn' 

renwKyJUaaaSuwCapntoogspayoi T«>OsCiJ50 
ftrtcg urge m ganwn w«n Bangwin 

Michael TilsoiT 
ESI Thomas conducts the 

BSS London Symphony 
Mi Orchestra 

Tibon TtoHS and the LSO continue I heir 

sensational Mahler eyrie: 

"One could not have asked for a more 

exhilarating start to what Is sore to be an 

unmissable cycle." Tfa Timrs. ’V«> 04 

9 and 10 October at 7.00pm 

Yuri Bashmet and 

London Symphony Chorus 
in the world premiere of 

JOHN TAVENER S The Myrrh-Bearer 
conducted by Stephen Westrop 

MAHLER'S 4th Symphony 
Renee Fleming soprano 

4th October sponsored by the Sunday Timeg 

Barbican Hall 071-638 8891 
(flam ■ Spirt daily! rickets from £6 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 

THUR 13 OCT 8.00PM 
Symphony HoB Knanghan 021-212 3333 

SAT 15 OCT, 7.30PM 
Borbkofi HoB 071-638 8891 

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN cond/violin 
_GORDON HUNT oboe 

I Bruckner Adogio (Borbksn) 

Mm r E^v. k J Boriier Adagio be Strings 

""'m (Birmingham), Both Concerto 

B for violin and oboe; Haydn 

XL wH Syn^jhany No.22 in E hat, 'The 

mk $&m Fhilosopher'; Dvorak Romance 

■ fjw '-'■‘z ^ violin and orchestra. Op 11 

WffBL \ Macmrt Symphony No 35 in D. 

K385 'HafW 

Niw Sp"n»*ciJ hy it* H umU Hi-ji.i 
Winmre F.unJ.ui-’n 

V TkIk»£I«,£14.LIAU> 

36 Wigmore Street 
London W1H Q3P 

Qd^GMORE 
HALL 

IJOcfcriter 
7 30 pm 

A Mwdoa« ewnfan of tnourUe npaaTlc atpyU 

The Marriage of Figaro, Don Giovanni, 
The Merry Wives of Windsor, Carmen, 

The Pearlfisbers, D Trovalore, La Travt&ta, 
RJgoletlo, Un balk) tn Mash era, Alda. 1 

Padbcd, La Boheme, Tosca, Madam 

Barter fly. Tarandot & C&vaileria Bosttcana. 

ROSALIND SUTHERLAND, GORDON WU50N, WILLIAM DAZOXY 
ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR 

SCOTS & WILSH GUARDS EANFARETUMPETERS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA, PAUL WYKNE-GfUFFTTHS 

gjQ.SMJ0.S)7S0.SKi50.SJ*M 

ROTA! FESTIVAL HALL 
Bax Offlcc/CC 0171828 8800 

© 
SUNDAY 30 OCTOBER at 7.30 pm 

from Ras*uMt urith Lome! 

TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo & Juliet Fantasy Ov. 

RACHMANINOV Plane Concerto lNo.2 
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No.6 Pathetlgue 

KOTAI. PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ADRIAN LEAPCR cmduaor. JoSE FEGHAU |B3iio 

sg so, ss^o.siaso.iic^o. siasa ssi.sssso 

rnrnmmm royal festival hall hmmm 
sac SYMPH0MY OHCH Andrew DnttiConflJoCnAtar (km) 
PhBunnecilA Ciwi*. Naw London CaOdnrt• Ojdfcl 
Les Iranefi jugn: To Drum. KaQa SoarWu Du C«ii IWpwlJ 
Sponsor. Lana Rower. EiO[unraMnw4>(CSeone«|B8CHaft>3FM 

ACXDEMY OF 5TJKAWTIH 5 THE riMJl SIr tfavtiu 
Mvrftwr, Chrttttwt Tdztzrt DwUdw Romandk. Wly BhmHi 
WA« Bodk (w pert}. MMdelsMhn Vln Cens Sdiwann Sun 
No* Spoio- Nudear EfcCkCpIc P _ASWIOdilUd 

PHI LHanMO HI A ORCHESTRA Leonard SlatUn (cond) 
IWhlm Stun. Mean e>q*xo JiMae: 0*. Be Erttutwrflaa 
dwn Swtf: Previn Ham and Rue. Uador Svoi Mo.l Gpn- Join 
AmaUBn.attn heawnlhcnntkefcet E28.E22,fl7.CIO.t5~WHUd 
ROYAL PteiMARMOWC OttCHTSTRA 
5k Omit* ifadiamo |eens Jaffisy Boo* fi*m 
Hozvt Srtirtory NoJ9. Sum* Horn Qmcane Noa Syrephow 
Donertca- E37.tg1.C16itHl.E5_'WO Lid 
PHILHADMOH1* OftCH LMtianl SMtHn. Kalla « MorMla 
UMom. SeftuRw 7 tUM or Themes ot foul Klee Peutwie 
Cone kx 2 unor. Urt-SHra Sym No 3 (Ormn) Con. John Ante 
ufluadm tree by wrc octal E2B.S22.Cl7.tia -PMUd 

wmmmm queen Elizabeth hall hbhM 
EYMSFORO COHCOIT UM0 <Wh Ca^ MM SreH Bood. 
Inc «ki by Walion. John Wllllanw. JeogertHIcherdo. 
LomonMcdartno*. Gregaon. John Mm. Cacons. Namtet. 
Wafton. a.C7.E6_'S3 

BARCLAYS MUSIC THEATRE AWARDS 
8nun s most pramatoQ yomg aclore. sm&es S dancers « a tasem 
of nuak. shorn, rewuos and ousc meacn. 1 pm Xa*w, 
5 15 on Sonora. ESSO, (5 aotfi flat. Wotdand Aoaoco LM 

THE UR OF SCmiMXNM bautKlw Ronwndk. 
An menna or woKb and mum: from die Oome aM tatas rftw 
composer, davoeo aid written by Oabrial WoottC Storm tenarjte. 
C15.C13 E9S0.CK_Intermutica Artao' lag LrdrSaC 

MITSOKO UCMISA PLAYS SCHUBERT A SCHOOIKRa 
Schubm Sonata r C. D 6*0; Sonata m C MW. DSS& 
Schoenbwu THreoPweoc.Op.il. Sor UBa Pweoa. Oo 1 
Bft Eiq E1Z. C7J50_VanWateumMQlUd 

CUARYETO PATRIA Cuba's mosl cafobraurt onginel eon 
quarter Then acoustic ms ot giatara. ban X peratswon a at IM 
■oor at Saha. UK dtbuL Urunwsabla ter anyone mdi an vuorast te 
Lain American nuigC- C12.DftE7S0_CunwMoT 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 

New season at the Koyal Festival Hall 

ANDREW DAVIS conducting 

Reinventing the Orchestra: 
Hector Berlio2 

Monday 10 October 7.30pm 
John Aler tenor 
Berlioz Overture: Les francs-juges 
Kaija Saariabo Du Crisral 

(UK premiere) 
Berlioz Te Deum 

Sunday 16 October 7.30pm 
Jean Rigby mezzo-soprano 
John-Mark Ainsley tenor 
Matthew Best borirone 
BBC Symphony Chorus 

Berlioz Romeo and Juliet 
(complete) 

Sponnatdto 
All seats £10 and unreserved. 

Concessions £5 

Book now. Phone 071 92S 8800 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRAL SEASON 

TOKYO PHILHARMONIC 

© 
KAZUSHI ONO: Conduce 

RAPHAEL OLEG: Violin 

1 LONDON HMDS Or by Htebanl CoUna mOI i 

SaiwiMaior 13wMmskiaiMiuaK3G1: ScMiart: Ocm ta F Dfl03 
f1500.02 50.t100af750 Swa»rt«dbr Yamaha_HoM 
ISABELLE MN KEULEN nan CoMaConowT 
RONALD BRAUnCAH pono 
SchuMtl- SonaWka ki A man, D3H. Bandlc Rnapsody No l (i928i 
Bcalum: SomAA No 1 ■> G Op 7B 
C7teduDnqtiioqiaiiiiiBaiidctltenMiwi»lulci 
enseuble somche F555Si 
Montaa HugoaD ,«*i TbaSplandPuro* VanaWaa n 
riwanwi Pah cm dawacai an oaKOia Nos 715. Hand*; Sulr ter 
wU. F Coupartn: Hatpaidiail aotaa. Ladalr. tfictei Ccnccnos Op ID 
jtejHIttWSB WFaw»MdMw»u* 
AND7 SHEPPARDaqmno A Unor uucoluniK JteSrm" 
JUUAN JOSEPH man. ALEC DANKWORTH OOOUc baaa 
F*w tau muMuaw Imn mate widh an manakaiB mpaa M Army 
Shcppaid now a warU ebsa recadnomirate aiUsi and dxnpQMt 
E16.E12 no E6 te asscKMlqi wite HanMivFteTOB Litl H0*« 
Yhm sOnneWE: Noaic* Huggatt. S«rah Cunning ha re. Gary 
Coopar Nancy Arganta uprano Tlw 3ptentkx« o» VareaUaa El 
Rama an: FVan da eiawaon an concerts Noa 1 4 «. puchwa 
jutes. JUanUcMr La Nan IN {Men CUombaW; I’amow p*CMpi» 
lawAtWa EH EI2 O C5 _Mgr Fiancevai>>cMai»ij_ 
AAOfla GAVRILOV pamo tetecnaUtaial Ptenn saason 
SdHAwrk 3 Imnwryaua OOIS 
Raw at Garpanl Oa b rur. Prakoflar. Sonaa Mo a (l B Aa Op M 
Sponsored by Alaunrka Tradng and kwarnnem 
C16 {14. CIO E« I'm BuLanora MqiHoM 
THE KINO-i. cCAgohY Putcad FaUWaT 
Hobart King da. G Ordton, T Bonne, 4 Bowman. R Slaaa. R Edgar- 
WAaon. R Cony-Crump, M Oeorgh C CampbaU. Purcell- Oy A 
Sudr-Ctaclawn. CaMbmia Bite Faaowal. Ow to 7»non cl *lh*rs 
Cana, ya sons m Ail. AM* ALL SEATS SOLD |nckun« -J^l HoM 

7JO psi ScKumarvc Kndsrxanen Op IS GlRtstaror 3 Argenoman Otmas 
Cbopkt: Bvunte si F tenia Op SO. Sonata n B mnor a>J4 

_ £1! no W re taro C61 J Bfaun Ai«ta UunauHTiLi l 
Sauintay a Aoloen aoe «= )>ahisJi8hu3k: i. nash EnsemSlE 
15 DtJober 3MhAnr*rereary Cancart. Sank WaOar rmunssrprano 
7.40 pm Roussel: OneriiisinMni. Ravnl: Tran Pctenas de Sltplune 

UoHoimw. SaM-Satnn: Septet Oiausson. Chanson F'arpeluaPo. 
IConcrn tervwtn pteno A akaiot Cir.ClO EE Oi rKS 

- WIGMORE HALL - 

JUVTEJRJVATTOJV4X 

J*ZAJVO 5J2A50JV 
Phoni 071-935 2141 For Free Brocjilue 

Wed 12 Oa -ANDREI GAVRILOV Opening Concert 
Schubert J ImpMuipcu-: & m"A.> hi Rxvcl 

i Prokafkv - )< * JeLuls >ec Wivjikuy HjU Kind_ 

SOI 22 Oa JOANNA MACGREGOR 
Bach. Samel, Schumann, Chick Corea, SanoK 

Wed 9 Nov” ALEXEI LUBIMOV 
BcCThaveo, Brahms, to_ 

Wed 23 Not JEAN-YYESTHDBAUDET 

_SaveL Debussy. Lisa 

Wed 11 Jan DAME MOURA LYHPANY 
Haydn, Beethoven, RaveL Schoenberg. 

Hakhmanlnov 

Tues 14 Feb ALICIA DE LARROCHA" 

Mendcbsolin, Falla 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HALL 

Box OtPce/CC 0171-638 8881 

SATURDAY 29 OCTOBER at 8 pm 

Strauss Don Juan 
Prokofiev Violin Concerto No.2 

Matsuo Phonosphere I 
Ravel Daphnis & Chloe. Suite No.2 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUN 23 OCT 7.30pm 

Tickets [6 • EZ5 Box OfTice/CC 071 -928 8800 

Presented by Van Walsum Mgt 6 The South Bank Centre 

Lithuanian National 
Philharmonic Orchestra 

UKTour October 1994 
Conductor JUOZAS DOMARKAS 

Soloists; 
DMITRI ALEXEEV. YOUNG-CHOON PARK. 

ANYA ALEXEYEV piano 

rrigrammes and soloists \-ary and include a selection 

ot wiviu. hy Sibelius, Rachmaninov. Beethoven, 

Shostakovich, Dvorak and Rossini. 

Please check with your local concert hall for details 

OCTOBER BOX OFFICE TEL NOS 

14 ETON COUEGE School Holl 

0753 864 653 
BRISTOL Colston Hofi 

0272 223 683 
SOUTHEND The Cliffs Pavilion 

0702351 135 
BEDFORD Com Exchange 

0234269519 
LONDON Barbican Centre 

071 6388691 
BRADFORD Si George's Hall 

6274 752 672 
SHEFFBD CHy Hall 

0742 735295 
NORTHAMPTON Derogate Centre 

0604 24811 
BRMINGHAM Symphony Hall 

CttT 212 3333 
HULL City Hall 

0482 226 655 
CARLISLE Sands Centre 

0228 25222 
MIDDLESBROUGH Town Hall 

0642 242561 
(BEDS Town HaB 

0532476 962 
BXNBURGH Festival Theatre 

031 5296000 
INVERNESS Eden Court Theatre 

01463 234 234 
TOUR MANAGEMENT BY 

BRISTOL 

SOUTHEND 

BEDFORD 

LONDON 

BRADFORD 

SHEFFBD 

NORTHAMPTON 

BRMINGHAM 

CARLISLE 

EDINBURGH 

INVERNESS 

Sympha^r I 

IMG Artists 

ROYAL ALBefT HALL Sun 160*7.30 

In aid of NABS {National Association of Bveawnenr Services) 

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
LONDON CHORAL SOCCIY PRO WSJ3CA CHORUS 

ROSS POPLE conductor 

JULIE DALTON soprano WENDY VERCO mezzo 

MARTYN HOL tenor ANDISW GREENAN bass 

Bax Office 071 589 8212 First Ceil CC 071 497 9977 

CABARET 

THE GREETS ROOM 

London's Premier 
Cabaret and Nightclub 
“_Fafceiljr capDoet the 
rooiance rad iaaaacy of 

ObBtf-BENNY GUSN. 
DrirEqaia 

TONY MARTIN 
17 Sepf until 15 Oct 
■One of Ameriai top 

heyfii-i. ,i,i. i ■ But repcedtefl 
■wsoTaO tfae, 

Bcgume and Tte6 No 
Tomonow* 
FULLY AIR 

CONDTTIONED 
btedm Bnd, DbbbkM 

OdconicS Jkd 
Tom-Ste Diana 7pm. Clbva 

oppm. 9.15cm Dutsb* £ 
CUwm £4SX0 Otea astr 

OOM 
For bookina please call 

071 4*7 SOW 

R*E*M i 

HOLLAND PARIS GERMANY 
SAT I} MAR / TUES 7 MAR / SAT )3 MAR 

CONCERTS 

RUSSIAN 
ARMY 

CAVALCADE 

Royal Albert 
HaB 

80 Singers, Dancers 
& Musicians 

Thura 20th October 
B.0.071 589 8212 

MARLBOROUGH RNE ART 6 
Atansfe SL Wf. 071-89 5«1- 
amtaicwgR ie bruh - 

mg* Unfit 12 Umbv 

Please rush me defeats ot. 

Mr~EEEEE.E£ 

For the finest in Antique Porcelain. Pottery &. Glass visit 

The London Ceramics Fair 

The Cumberland Hotel. 
Marble Arch. London H 1 

Friday 21*. Saturday 22nd & Sunday 2Sra Oaonr 
Opening times: Friday 12 noon to 8.00pm. Saturday ‘Fen iW: 

6.00 pm & Suna.re Ii.uO am to e.OV pm 
All items with be vetted for authenticity 

Valuation Service 

John Twitcbeti FRSA of the Roval Crown Derb> Mus-.-o---, and 
Henn San don from BBC s Antiques rvoaclscitA'. 

Members of the public are invited to bring in meii ihn.2 

Porcelain for a free valuation 

Admission £4.00 Refreshments available 

Wakefield Ceramic Fairs 0634 723461 

ART GALLERIES 

Fine Antiques &JJ brks of An 
For Sale 

The 
LAPADA SHOW 

^m• 

Royal College of Art 
Kvn«ingi«i Gorw, landoo SW7 
(otyxxMt to the fUrfol Atixn fhti) 

front 

October 11 to 16 
WEEKDAYS: 11AM - 8PM 

WEEKEND: 11AM - 4PM 

Dctads froto LAPADA 0730 817807 
Ac dm Show 071 5»1 *175 

CHICHESTER festival TWATM, 

~ Tofos 139&13Bpm - 

PETER BOWLES LESLIE ASH 

HELEN ATKINS0N-W00D 
DEBORAH GRANT 

nNdriCowanrs _ 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
with CHRISTOPHER BEENY 

— Sub 9 Oct ~ 

SWINGLE SINGERS 

— Sun 16 On — 

HISS & BOO MUSIC BAU 
in wl i>f CFTTrast Appeal 

~ Tnr> (8 • Sa 22 On ~ . 
NIGEL HAVERS 

RICHARD O'CALLAGHAN 

NEIL STACY ROBERT PEEL 

RICOCHET 

- Son HOci - 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC^ 
ORCHESTRA 
YEHUDI MENUHIN w 

~ Tin25-Sal390a ~ 

GODSPELL 
TbeMnsioI 

NEXT WEEK 
— Mas M-Sri 15 October — 

GINA BELLMAN STEPHEN DOLANE 

ALANSOBS MKBAELKNMNGTQN 

DONALD SINBEN GWEN TAYLOR 

is ScrYCter Haffs pndKtiaa rf 

HAMLET 

~ Sas 300a ~ 

AMBUCANPZK 
ROCK K W3LLTT2AIRE 

, ^ | _ ggj j ^ 

ANTON RODGERS ELIZABETH GARVIE 

IHADOWUNBS . 

— Son 6 Nov ~ 

ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND 
CELEBRITY CONGEST. ' 

' — Tna g - Sx 19 Nov ~ 

-' TTe'Rttssaa Afl5tw - 

CINDOELIAONICE 

’ — Stm20htW~; ' • v 

STEELETESPAN 

~ TbsZ!-S»2fiN(F» ~ 

TtarcfitngOpcni 

IATRAVIAXA 
THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 

THE MAGIC FLUTE 

~ Sas 27 Not — ' 

ELKIE BROOKS 

~1toSWw-Sat3Dec ~ 

Scpi Can * 0a of Ion 
THE MAN OF MODE 

t: THEUBERTINE 

•w WaiS-SuIODa - 

CHRISTMAS CONCEITS 
RJCHASDSTRGOE . 

OBCHESTER CflHHJRAL CBOK 

: Tffi BAND OF HM ROYAL MARINES 

! ^ ~ fti tbDec-Sa 7 bn ~ . . 

CbririiaaiSasDB 

TOYAH WILCOX FRANK FJNLAY 

in 

3M BMrt tmfcs daoir 

PETER PAN . 

LWfWfntnBacr Haight 7 -Upx, Sewn Sags (Ashot* USA) MY CHHDREK MY AFRICA! •_ . - 

Fri 14 - Sa 15 Pisa! Themr Cor^any THE DYB8UK ■ Wcwl7-Taal8 AdreaUffts in Mopae Pidrees HIGHLAND FLING 

VtaJ 19-Tbuts 20 Opera OmSHAMEUESSl • Fd 21 ■ Sat 23 hQterBBn TteaeCtMpdrf A LITTLE UKBDROWWIG . . 

Sot 11-Man 24 Cei^as Open 00 WWTS WOhffiN « Too 2J-Wed 26KoltunaE»tea;T1wtir SPIRIT OF CARNTOAL 

BOX OFFICE 01243 781312 Access, Axnex,Visa 

THEATRES 

!N fSSGCIAT OS WITH :SC 

presents: 

Emily Bronte’s 

lamamcae 

Hart tegen 

ONE WEEK ONLY 17-22 OCT! 

Wimbledon theatre 
LONDON STH 

OBI 540 0362 a 0718444444 TICKETS ROM OQiffl 

NOW PREVIEWING * OPENS WEDNESDAY 
900 

oneonta 
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ARTS 
I am to . the worid of fashion 

roughly what Anpa Pasternak 
is J Ito-the._ Nbbd' Prize for 

^eraiure^My_?rt«ip66e'ceased fo 
cfeapre* -stylistieal^: speaking 
aiteFl977.IiTf^^ 

..is so far out of fashion That (by- 
some^ mysterious cycScaJ process} 

~ . jt^neftnpey perceived to be 

Wickedest thing on the street 
Tj&k/ft ^a'ro.i.; 

tfiingTaJwd “grange" for instance;: 
I dlscayeraiv that , my shapeless 
sweaters and icuffy shoes had 
somoiow; tamedrhe' fnfo TTiW 
WickedestThing.OrtThe Street. 
Votingtetfies wdukrstop me in the: 
office, -. &gpriiise~raie: 'appravirigly." 
frcmi napper- to feet, and gurgle’* 

. “Hcy^lTow. \. >•-: • ' • 
■ - To which there is no answer. Or-’ 
perhapsjhere is,but not when you, 
are; on deadline,- Unfortunately, 
grange's 15 minutes of fame soon' 
passed^ and sq (Jidmy brief reign 
as Fashion King of Wapping. 

Nbw. tbanks to a bnlliimt ttmr 
bode, my lifeis transformed. I am 
fashic#TM»nsak»is,‘OTat leasfpJatH 
sible on the subject The-book is 
Ted Pblbemus^ Streetstyle: From. 
Sidewalk, to■.Catwalk. . It isn’t 
published untilnext week (tied to a 

. V&A exhibition of post-war. fash- 
’ ions), butitis dearly going fo be an 

mdispensable table for bluffers. 
.Already-I can'sit in Govern 

Garden bars, survey the scene, 
and murmur "retro neo-New Ro¬ 
mantic. 1992" in a world-weary, 

■- supercilious sort of way. I can 
discourse with authority on the 

--annual British Tattoo Festival in 
_ Dunstable — which,- according to 
- PoiffienrcB; perfectly illustrates “the 

tribal imperative-- within,us all 
frit me in frpnt of a! techno. a 

. cyberpunk or a psychohilly and I 
will identify each without hesrita- 

“tion. I have memorised chunks of 
'Pblhenius^ text for use at parties. 
“Ah yes." I shall say. when the 
subject of those intriguingly 
(BsliainUGe damsels called "not 
grrrls" comes up, “by mixing such 

fapparently opposing styles, “riot 
-.gbris’ are constructing a dialogue 

on feminine sexuality which draws 
: as heavfly on the unisex practice of 

punks as on feminist theory." 

Gosh, that will dazzle thorn in the 
dining-rooms of Hendon. 

ft, must ■ be admitted that 
Polhemus does instil a feeling of 
inadequacy in his. shall we say. 
more mature readers. “Acriieeed!!! 
By 1988 this was the word on 
everyone's lips," he tdls us. By 
1988, you say? Ob dear , 1 only ran 
it across my lips yesterday, and 
very strange it felt Still, as yet I am 
a novice at this fashion game. Go 
with the flow, that's my new motto! 
I can already feel the tribal 
imperative rising within me. And 
anyway, irs about time that I 
bought a new swearer. Is C&A 
open late tonight? 

RICHARD MORRISON 

High drama in the West 
End! No, not up there on 
the stage. I refer to the 

outbreak of verbal fisticuffs among 
tite critics. Much more exciting, 
don’t you think? 

The scribes have worked them¬ 
selves into a tizzy over whether 

there are too many "gay plays" 
around. First The Independent 
and Daily Telegraph carried arti¬ 
cles pointing to the "pink" trend. 
Then Nicholas De Jongh. the 
London Evening Standard's ebul¬ 
lient critic, attacked these "prepos¬ 
terous” colleagues for upholding a 
“suburban net curtain" morality. 

Unfortunately for Nick, his own 
newspaper immediately stabbed 
him in the back. The very next day 
it allowed his predecessor, the still 
vigorous Milton Shulman. to vent 
his spleen under the hilariously 
apocalyptic headline “Stop The 
Plague Of Pink Plays". 

So are there too many gay plays? 
In narrow business terms the 
answer must be no. The West End 
is a viciously commercial place; 
even the subsidised sector has to 
watch its box-office carefully. If 
gay plays were not pulling audi¬ 
ences, they would be off. Perhaps 
there is no" area in which the "pink 
pound" is so influential as in 
theatreland. What’s more, such 
playwrights as Tony Kushner, 
Brad Fraser and Jonathan Harvey 
produce dramas that are powerful 
and good, irrespective of their 
subjects. 

Still, there is a danger. The facts 
may not support the thesis that 
serious drama is obsessed with 

gay lives and Aids-related deaths 
— but this misconception is never¬ 
theless widely believed. There is a 
real possibility now that contem¬ 
porary drama will be perceived as 
a no-go area for straight people. 
That would indeed be a tragedy. 
After 50 years of state subsidy of 
the arts, ostensibly designed to 
increase accessibility, the serious 
theatre seems perilously dose to 
becoming a ghetto. And now, from our “wacky 

world of the avant-garde" 
department, may I intro¬ 

duce you to Sewage Art? You will, I 
trust, be hurrying down to a 
sewage works in Winchester next 
Saturday, for the opening of an 
exhibition titled “From H2O". You 
wo/il? Well, you will be missing 
something. 

With what the organisers 
describe as a "mythological poten¬ 
cy of water and waste in mind", 
three artists have begun a “resi¬ 

dency" at Southern Water's dis¬ 
used Gamier Road pumping sta¬ 
tion. They will be drawing 
inspiration, they say, "from Vic¬ 
torian notions of sanitation and 
moral uprightness, and from 
present-day preoccupations with 
cleanliness". Oh dear. 1 sense a 
social metaphor coming on. 

The three are nothing if not 
imaginative (aided, of course, by 
public subsidy from the ever- 
gullible Southern Arts Board). For 
instance, a sewage pumping en¬ 
gine is to be "transformed by 
layers of white gloss and a muslin 
ceiling into a sterile shrine", and 
given the name Virgin. 

The artists describe themselves 
as “abstract painters who have 
become discontented with the ste¬ 
reotype of the artist working in 
isolation". How going ro work in a 
disused sewage station overcomes 
the problem of isolation is some¬ 
thing I leave you to ponder over 
your breakfast. .IncideniaHy. JVe 
got an ominous parch of rising 
damp in my kitchen. Do you think, 
if t draped the whole thing in white 
muslin and called it Ancestral 
Shadow. 1 could get an Arts 
Council grant for it? 

Canvassing for Britain 
PARIS EXHIBITIONS: The French have learnt 

that we produce art too, says John Russell Taylor 
In the lone and chequered 

story of relations be¬ 
tween finance and Brit¬ 
ain, there is one thing the 

British can certainly congratu¬ 
late themselves on, even if it is 
not very flattering: we Jqrow a 
lot more about french art than 
the French know about ours. 
Indeed, die very idea of 
D’Ootre-Manche, the major 
new show this autumn at-the 
Louvre, is curious. to French 
and British alike: it is a survey 
of British art, from Elizabeth 
to Victoria, from French public 
coDectkms. ... : • - ■ 

In fact, there;is more than 
might be supposed*, but die 
show is a teal ragbag. The 
largest amount and probably 
most of the best, is in.the 
Louvre itself, and even there, 
the catalogue frankly admits, 
it has been more a matter of 
accident and random benefac¬ 
tions than.-a consistentfruying 
poEcy. The fe^ 'important-; 
British woric atxjjtired seam . 
to Jfaw ; 
Francois t ;-et la; Dttcftesae •; 
ctEtampes mlB^a'sifoject 
from. French. history painted 
tiy. an honorary Frenchman. - 
Not 1960s did -an 
important late Turner. . a 
Fbsdi, a Wright of Derby and 
a Zoffany alter the caDection. 

Elsewhere in Ranee, tilings 
seem to have been equally 
haphazard- Bordeaux, , per¬ 
haps becauseof its old affiance 
with England, seems .to come 
out best, and we are told-that 
the Museum . of the French. 
Revolution at VSzflle has just 
this ..year made a-premising. 
start by acquiring two British 
works.relevant.to its theme, 
Maria Cosway^TTie Death of. 
Miss Graham 'and Sir W3- 
liam Hamilton’s Marie Ant oi- 
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La-mort de Germanicus by Nicolas Poussin 0627) 

mate Lai to the Scaffold, 
neither of which is in the show. 

As it is. the show seems 
unduly bulked out with prints 
after important British paint¬ 
ings and a roomful of Romney 

Lsketchbook material t* infer-:. 
estjjPg but; disproportionate., 

^ThSre ane'fspme respectable 
‘ works by Reynolds — mtiud- 
,ing one once famous. The 
jTtfaht Samuel- at Prayer. 

.which was- acquired by' a. 
Brench collector as far bade as 
1778 — as well as others by 
Gainsborough. Lawrence and 
Stubbs. But 'very rapidly one 
gets the feeling erf splashing 
around in the shallows. 
- There is no doubt that the 
Musfie Camavallet does better 
with its reflections on le style 
anglcris. Lts Anglais & Paris 
an J9e Slide, by choosing a 
lighrwdghf subject which h 
has -the resources to study in 
dqrfh.-It is largely, though not 
entirely, a case of “as others 
see us". Clearly the British 
were a constant source , of 

■ DELACROIX . 
Lc Voyage an Marpc. 
Delacroix first arrived in 
Morocco when he was 34. 
The impact of the scenes he 
saw there remained power¬ 
ful for the rest of his life, 
hostitut tfu Monde Aiabe, 1 
Rue des Fosses Sainl-Ber- 
nard (40 51 38 38). until 
January 15. 

' Occasionally straightfor¬ 
ward. often loaded with, 
symbolic detail, they are 
completely indmduaL .' 
Centre Georges Pompi¬ 
dou. Rue Rambuteau (44 78 
13 33), until October 31. 

■ ANTONIN ARTAUD 
At the end of his life, the 
writer, dramatist and in¬ 
ventor of Theatre of Cruelty 
started making large, very 
free drawings of people. 

■ VOLTAIRE ET 
L'EUROPE 
The.prinripai exhibition in 
the celebrations of the ter¬ 
centenary of. Voltaire's 
birth, with more than 280 
items, including portraits. 
Mnste de la Monnak de 
Paris. II Quai Conti {40 46 
55 35), until January & 

wander and amusement to 
French caricaturists from the 
first moments, in the after- 
math of the Napoleonic wars, 
that French women allegedly 
took a prurient interest in 
what was (or wasn’t) under a 
Highland’soldiers kilt The 
English milord is seen strut¬ 
ting round, with his awful, 
dowdy womenfolk, or chatting 
up glamorous Parisiennes of 
dubious morals. But in this 
area the French got as good as 
they gave: the excesses of the 
French capital offered English 
caricaturists ample scope. And 
there were even British paint¬ 
ers. such as Thomas Shatter 
Bays and William WyM. who 
painted Paris with true admi¬ 
ration and affection. 

The two French painters 
celebrated in grand style this 
autumn, Gustave CaQlebotte. 
who died in 1894, and Nicolas 
Poussin, who was born in 
1594, ctmld hardly be more 
different 

Caillebotte, until very re¬ 
cently, has seemed like the 
also-ran - among prominent 
Impressionists. He was al¬ 
ways there, ready with the 
organising ability and person¬ 
al diplomacy necessary to 
mount the successive Impres¬ 
sionist exhibitions. He was 
friend to all and patron to 
more than a few. As an artist 
he was largely self-taught. 

However, Caillebotte was 
dearly a very serious painter . 
indeed, who went his own way 
and followed his own obses¬ 
sions with a fine disregard for 
what anyone dse was doing. 
Stylistically he is a sort of 
bridge between Manet and 
Degas on the one hand, who 
had little truck with plein-air 
painting, and Monet, Renoir 
and PissarToan the other, who 
made it a shibboleth. He is as 

Satan and Beelzebub by Thomas Lawrence, from D'Outre-Manche at the Louvre 

good as any at catching a 
certain fall of the light a 
certain sparkle on the water. 
But he is interested in more 
permanent monumental ef¬ 
fects than that He is obsessed 
with perspective, an obsession 
which goes right from the 
amazing early interiors, 
through the superb town- 
scapes such as Rue de Paris, 
temps de pluie, to the late 
pictures of his own gardens at 
Petit Geraievifliers, across the 
Seine from Argenteull. He 
died at the age of 45 — a fact 
that makes this body of work 
even more impressive. 

Poussin lived until his sev¬ 
enties. had a triumphant 
career loaded with honours, 
and has always been regarded 
as one of the peaks of French 

artCThe chance offered by the 
400th anniversary of his birth 
for a giant survey is taken with 
gusto at the Grand Palais 
(around the comer from 
Caillebotte): this is no doubt 
the largest show since that at 
the Louvre in 1960. 

It is a grand academic 
exhibition that progresses 
staidly along the middle of the 
highway. The most controver¬ 
sial it gets is in catalogue 
essays outlining the history of 
such questions as whether 
Poussin was more Italian than 
Flench. Naturally since this is 
a French show, the answer 
seems to be that he is now felt 
to belong very decisively to 
French art. 

It is not only a French show, 
however. For good historical 

reasons Britain is so well 
supplied with major Poussins 
that it can hardly be excluded, 
and sure enough, the Royal 
Academy has fully collaborat¬ 
ed. and the show will be seen 
at the RA in January. 

• DTtatre-Mandie. Muste du 
Louvre. Rue de Rivoti (40 20 5151). 
Wednesday 9am-9.l5pm, Thurs- 
day-Monday 9am-5.15pm. until 
December 19. 
• Les Anglais a Paris an We 
Sitde. Musfe Camavallet, 23 Rue 
de Sevign£ (42 72 2! 13), Tuesday- 
Sunday 10am-5.45pni. until 
December II. 
• Gustave Caillebotte/ Nicolas 
Poussin. Grand Palais. 3 Avenue 
du General Eisenhower (44 13 17 
17). Wednesday 10am-1 Opm. 
Th ursday-S und ay lOam-Spm until 
(Caillebotre) January 9; fftjussin) 
January 2. 

OPERA & BALLET 

VjCTQR BOCHHAUSER presents Peter Wright's spectacular production of 

acker 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
£ So intent are the animators and writers on giving the 

lions ‘'dignity” that they actually give them very little 
else: wit, charm, personality. Dignity — particularly the 
male kind —acts as a dead weight on this film, dragging 

it down to plodding, paternalistic pedantry — ^ 

Julie BurchiU on Disney's The Lion King 
- in The Culture. The Sunday Times tomorrow 

’FAR AND AWAY THE-GRANDEST NUTCRACKER' 

<■- As* 

r? ? 
SsjR“ •' V* !#•>>, 

Box Office 

071 632 8300 
22 December to 7 JaiK&ary 

£wr*hp 730, Matinees Z30 

CHILD SUPERSAVER 

ricfceimasier 0;! 344 4-44 I r>vi rjKim iKWMi nil! lit C-!:' H 

Music Theatre London present 

ie Poisoned Chalice 
a new opera 

‘'Excellent 

singing, deeply 

* ™. % * moving. The 

company 

tlint bridges the 

v gap between music 

£ and drama” 

THt GuXRDIXh 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

MARK BRICKMAN 

Profession: Theatre director 

Age: 34 

Distinguishing features: 
Looks ten years his own 
junior. Gently spoken with 
gusts of laughter. 

Productions: From Hamlet 
performed in a tum-of-the- 
century theatre on the edge 
of the Brazilian jungle with 
the Actors Touring Com¬ 
pany (of which Brickman 
became artistic director 
when he was 25): to A View 
from the Bridge at the Shef¬ 
field Crucible (where he was 
artistic director at the age of 
30); to Eugene Onegin tour-_ 
mg the Highlands and Is¬ 
lands, including performances in Scout huts, for Scottish 
Opera. 

His latest Great Expectations for the Oxford Stage 
Company, his own exp res sioni Stic adaptation of Dickens. 

A family history of showmanship? There was a great great 
uncle who ran two theatres, one now the Camden Palais. His 
brother is a magician as was their grandfather. Brickman 
has not employed magic yet but, he says, “as children we 
were deeply involved in it There were loads of books flying 
around." 

Playing around; He collected Victorian toy theatres as a 
youngster. “Relatives used to boo and hiss my ghastly 
Christmas performances." He acted at school in Wimbledon 
and directed at university — “small grotesque pieces to 
scandalise the Cambridge establishment". At that stage, he 
got frustrated with the messy changeability of theatre and 
desired more artistic control. Right on cue. he won a 
Fulbright scholarship to the New York Film School. 

Returning to Britain, he worked as a runner, a researcher, 
"then 1 thought, ‘Oh my God, this’ll take 20 years. And 
moreover, I can just go into a room with stage actors and 
have something to show for if." 

Theatre, lake two: Hey presto, he won the Regional Theatre 
Trainee Director Award. This deposited him in Famham 
(“which drove me bonkers"), whence he sallied out ro the 
Warehouse, Croydon, then to the ATC. “That was wonderful: 
ensemble work and travelling with a fascinating repertoire." 
The Crucible was less heavenly. “I don’t think I'm 
temperamentally suited to running an institution. I like the 
flexibility of freelancing and small companies." 

He got out after a little more than a year. “I kicked away a 
career ladder and got on with enjoying directing." 

On his work: “I’ve been interested in epic, poetic, imagistic 
theatre. I’d like to do more contemporary work: tap inio 
what’s in the air. If I’ve got any sense of where I’m going, it's 
probably into directing-writing, ideally both in film and 
theatre." 

On himself: “Oh God. 1 sort of bumble along." 

Kate Bassett 

PATRICIA HODGE 

ffcp Pri»AC O 

Jay Presson Allen 

Muriel SparP 

Give me a oirl at 
an impressionable a<je 
and she is mine for life' 

REDUCED 
PRICE PREVIEWS 
FROM 13 OCTOBER 

STRAND THEATREA,imcH 
Box Office & Credit Card?: 071 930 8S00 
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WEST.-END EWTERXAH4MENT 

B BABIES; Jonathan Havey's oeuerri 
chase comedy, sni at a schooiQlifs 
bmtiday party, where wxuai longings 
get out of herd. 
Royal Court, Soane Square. SWi 
(071 7301745) Mon-Sat. 730pm: ms 
Saf. 3.30pm IMO&22 fi 

B BEAUTIFUL THING: West Ena 
transfer lor Jona&un Harvey's 
wBmmg and louchng play aOoiA 
teenage tove. gay am straghr. on a 
London CGUKH ftsmn 
Duke at York's. Si Marui's Lane. wC2 
ttr/t-836 SI Z?) Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fn 
an] Sa. 6pm and 8 30pm Q 

□ THE (muffin’s HOUR: dare 
rfQgms and Hamm Waller as iwu 
sohcoftMcrBrs accused oi beeig 
fevered? a drat student Uan Herman's 
powerful >934 drama Howard Davies 
chws 
National (Lyttelton], South Bank SEi 
(071 -926 22521 Tod*.-, 2 IS and 
730pm B 

□ DANCING ON BLACKWATER: 
Chicago-born Bonn* Greer's play I1* 
BLx* The&r*CcH3petatm explores 
the anempu by two sisters lo erorcrec 
the damage dona by (her mother's 
suk*3o during Uiar cnrfdhood 
Warehouse, Ongwail Road. East 
Crovdon 1081-680 4060) Tue-Sa. 8pm 
Sun. 5pm Unli Oct 16 Tour Inflows 

□ THE HOSTAGE. Spirted revival of 
Brendan Behan s exuberant romp, brack 
around the edges, written at a lime 
11958) when "me Troupes ' coma be 
staged as pathenc takers. 
Barbican. Banucan Centre. 6 02 (071- 
63886911 Tdlay.^jmareJ 7.15pm(B 

B JOKING APART: Alan Ayckbourn's 
Mack comedy about a “golden coupa' 
whose generosnv hare appalma 
consequences tar thw friends. A g«>d 
revival by Robei Haloid 
Greenwich, Ciwms FH. SE10|08\- 
858 77551 Man-Sal. 7 45pm: mats Sat. 
230pm UW4CW29 © 

B MOBY DICK. David Colder pfciys 
me ane-tegged Captan in Gerry 
Mut^ew's preduenon tar me RSC 
tfsuaffy fine txrt utomatelv unsnmng 
Pit Bartwan Centre. EC2 (0T1 -638 
88911 Today. 2pm and 7.15pm. 0 

B THE MORTAL ASH: Richard 
Cameron's shrewd ooraaf of a Yorkshire 
tamify, vtdims of a hate campagv 
Perceptive and warm; well worth seeng 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green W12 
(031-7433388? Mon-Sal. Bpm. unSOd 
22 

□ NEVILLES ISLAND: Tony Slattery 
heads a strong casi playing a quartet ot 

NEW RELEASES 
• FORREST GUMP (121 Endearing 4 
rvAJgert odyssey through po&t-war 
America, baaf lor baby boomers With 
Tom Hanks Director. Robert ZemecJas 
Empire B (<3800 888911) HGM Bakar 
Street (071 935 9772) Fulham Road 
(071 -370 26361 Troeadero 0 (071 -434 
0031) Renoir (071-837 8402) Netting 
ME Coronal 0 (071-727 67051 
Sereen/Green 1071-226 3520) Phoenix 
(081-883 2233)110 WMtaleys 6(071- 
7923332) 

FUNNYMAN 118) Tiresomekaw 
budget Bntish honor come, with Tn 
James as a real-life jotrern the pack. 
VVrirer-dveoor. Sreun SpracMhg. 
MGMk HaymartW [071-839 1527) 
Tottenham Corat Road 1071-636 6148) 
Troeadero S (071-J34 0031) Warner 
0(071-437 4343) 

THE LION KING lU) African Ban cub 
almost loses tvs father's throne Much 
hyped but charmless. D«sncv cartoon, 
noi meant for tmv tots 
Odeon Leicester Sq (0426 915683) 

MINA TANNENBAUM (12) Romano 
Bohnnger and EJBa Zylbeisfein enhren 
an uneven story ot two Jewtsh fnends In 
Paris Winer-director. Marine 
Dugowson 
Cum Mayfair (071 -465 8865) 

CURRENT 

♦ CITY SUCKERS H (12) Overty 
deported sequel lo the 1991 hit with 
Billy Crystal. Darvet Stem. Jon Uwifc 
and Jack Panned Paul Wedanddaeds 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Orleans: Kensington (0426914666) 
Swiss Cottage <0«26 314096) VMmer 
6)1071-4374343) 

* CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGB) 
1121. Hamscn Ford fi^tts Government 
duplcity and Cokimba's drug cartels 
PhJlp fJoyca dlre>as the hesl Jack Ryan 
adventure so far 
Empire (0600806911) MGMk 
Fulham Road (071 370 2838) 
Trocadm 6) (071-434 00311 Ptaxa B 
1080)888997) 

COLOR OF NIGHT (18)'Tawdry, 
unpieasani erotic thniler. with Bruce 
Witts 35 a therar® dogged by a 
murderer With Jane Math. 
MOM Troeadero Q (071-434 0031) 
OdeotiK Kensington (0426914666) 
Menankn B (0426 915683) 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (IB). Fbgh 
school kids of 1976 r*rt-fight and 
phiostffVnse M*9y dsappoinflng 
loTkw-up to Slacks from cfcocTOr 
Richard Lmkiaier. 
Chelsea (071 -351 3742 MGM 
Tottenham Court Road 1071-636 6148) 
Odoons: Kensington (0426-914 866) 
Swiss cottage KM26 914098) 
Screen/Baker Street <071-935 2772) 
WamerB (071-4J7 4343) 

• THE FLINTSTONE5 (U) Hotav. 
nersv live-action treatment of Che TV 

THEATRE GUIDE 

i'a assessment Jeremy Kingston's asses 
of theatre showing in La 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seals avsilabfe 
□ Seats at all prices 

busrasanen tJ saanousty lost in the 
fog during a loanvbunidng exerose in 
Lakeland Jeremy Sams drecis. 
ApaRo.ShaBesburvAv0Ui.Wl 1071- 
494 5070) MravFr. 8pm: «ecf. 2 30pm: 
Sol 5pm and 8 30pm 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Beakd's 
Gothic shack-horror sane ol a rotten 
Southern tandy steeped x> s« and 
ncompefence 
Ambassadors. West Si. WC2 (071-836 
6111). Mon-Fn. 730pm: SaL 8pm: mats 
TTturs 3pm and Sat 4pm 

H THE OFFICIAL-raiaure TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS Jake'- and 
*E)wood" gne two hourc of sort, blues 

ancfrtiyrhm n'tares Ugftts. rase, good 
voces, afittfaring Stofl. 
Corned*. Parton Si SWI (071 -369 
1731) Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fn and Sat. 
6pm and 9pm Until Oct 29. 

□ ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
Spfenchdiy executed production of ihe M 
Broadway musical, transtared from 
BnmnphamRep Showtxzand 
Canbbean talk-ule proves to be a 
successful manage terrfic Island sets 
(stand (formerly the Royalty). Portugal 
SL ofl Khgswey.WC21071-494 5090) 
Mon-Fn 8pm: SaL 6pm and 8 45pm. 
mat Wed. 3pm B 

□ ONLY THE LONELY: Larry Branson 
n Bid K«rwnght's musical or the We and 
songs ol Roy Oitaaon 
PfccatfSty. Denman SL W1 (071-389 
1734). Mon-T7iras. 8pm. Fn and Sal- 
8 30pm. mas Fn 5 30pm. Sal 5pm 

B THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY Complex siagng ol WUde'3 
famous tale. Striong performances by 
Mana Aakerv Benedict Bares. Bene 
Bourne and Ton Plgon-Snwh 
Lyric, Kmg Si. Hammersmith. Wfi (061- 
74123H) Mon-Sat, 730pm mat SaL 
2 30pm. Until Od 15 £ 

■ THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD: Thrting 
performance by Aisftng O'SuCivan n a 
strong- lough and vMd production by 
Lyme Parker of Synge's carmc 
masterpiece 
Almeida, Almeida Street N1 (071-369 
4404] Man-Sat, 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's sssessmerd of 
fllme in London and (where 

Indicated wHh the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

caruxm are n Stone Age subraba Mtn 
John Goodrtan. Brian Levant dtftcre. 
MGM Troeadero B (071-434 0081) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (f5) Mta Newerfs smart 
social comedy v«th Hugh Gram and 
Ande MacOourtl 
MGM Haymadrat (071-8391627) 
Odeona: Kenekigtofi (0426914666) 
Mezzanine fi 10426 915683) Swiss 
Callage (0426914008) Plaza (0800 
888997) WwrterQ <071-437 4343) 

GETTYSBURG fPG) Mjrathxi TV 
style accouii of ihe Civil War batHes. No 
poim of vrew. but quire impressive cnce 
the anwas start hghuig With Jen 
Dan«^. T>jm Berwiger and Martin 
Sheen Ronald F. Maxwell cfcreda. 
MGM Shaneebuiy Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PGf.Hck 
becomes ccmpan/ boss, ffitzy cone 
ps»iche from Iho Coen broihere. wth 
Tm Robbns and Part Newman 
Cwzon West End (071-4394805) 
MGMe: Chetoee (071 352 5096) 
Tottenham Gout Road (071-636 
6148) Odeon Kensington 03426 
914666) Phoenix (061-883 2233) 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (18) Volatile 
mother versus soosl srevees 
EmoOonaly devaasjno drama irom 
Ken Loach, basad on a true Etoor. *»4h a 
powerful performanoe ty Croay Rk* 
Lrantere (071-836 0691) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (10) 
Eiyoysbfy amoral rare at sex, power and 
5700.000. with Linda Fiorantino as the 
femme laiale io end them al. Dvectra. 
John Dart 
Metro 071-437 0757) MQMe: Fulham 
Road B (071 -370 2636) PtocadDy 
(071 -437 3561 j Odeon Swtas Cottage 
(.0426 9140981 ScreenfBaker Street 
(071-9352772) Sctoen/FM g(071- 

♦ THE MASt (PG). Strange mash 
twns m4d bank employee rto a 
wteocrackng daman tnvensvevehide 
tor rubber-faced Jim Carrey, rued with 
itw anuc apxit ati940s cartoons 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Panton Street (071 -330 0631) 
Troeadero B (071-434 0031) 
OdewroKenstogton (04269146661 
Marble Arch (0426314501) UCI 
WhiMeys G >071-792 23£) Werner B 
(071-4374343) 

MAVERICK (PG) Mel GOwan as tha 
TV Western conman Dtsappareng 
summer tun, wHh Jodre Fuser end 
Jam® Gamer Drector. Richard Donnei 
WanwrG 071-437 4343; 

□ THE SEAGULL JutS tech rales 
the loosL heading a spfemid caa in 
Ram Gems'9 new vgissn 
National (Qbvieri. SoUh Bank. SEI 
(071-92822521 Today, 2om and 
7 15pm: Mon. 7 15pm B 

□ THE SISTERS ROSBiSWSG 
Limited ran here kx the Greenwich 
Thereie production of WBndy 
Wasseraan's too cosy rears n' bu^flet 
drama. Wth Maraeen Upman. Janer 
Suzman and LndaBaUngham. 
Old Vic. Waterloo Rd SEI (071-528 
76161 Mon-Fn. 7 45Dm SaL 8pm. maw 
Wed. 2 30pm an-j SaL 4pm 

□ TWO WEEKS WTTH THE QUEB4 

Bay tor famfly audiences adapted from 
Moms Getaman'5 eroeterv stray oi a 
I2year-ad txy teams atoJ d&sih 
and ihe value oi family 
National tCotrasioe}, South Baris SEi 
1071-92822521 Today. 230 and 
7 30pm. B 

■ WAX Pares Plough's production ol 
ihe senousty wend We ol Madame 
Tussaud. Shore Moms takas (he Orta 
role in Lswra Moray's nawptay 
Lyric Studio. Kmg Sveel. 
Hammersrrrih. VK6 (081-741 8701). Mon- 
Sal. Bpm: ma Sal. 4 30pm @ 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Areadb. Haymarket (071 930 88001 
□ Blood Brothers Phoerax (071-867 
1044) □ Buddy: Vicuxa Palace 
(071-834 1317) .BCetoNew 
London (071-405 0072)... 
□ Copacabana (Yreoe of Wales (071- 
839 K72) . □ Crazy for You Prmce 
Edward (071-7348951) . KJDaed 
Funny VaudeviSe. final week (071-836 
9987). B DonT Dress for Dinner. 
Duchess (071-494 5070) BFhre 
Guys Named Moe: Lyric (071 -494 
5045) B Grease Domrnon (071- 
41660801 .□ An Inspector Ca&s: 
Aldwych (071-836 8404). DLady 
Windermere^ Fan Altwry (071-867 
1115)...BUsMtodrablea Palace 
1071-434 0900) ..□TheMiracle 
Worker Wyndfrem's. hnal weak (071 - 
8671H6) . B Mice Saigon Theatre 
Royal 1071-194 54001 .□The 
Mousetrap-Si Mstrs (071-836 1443) 
■ Tha Phantom of the Opera: Her 
Mafesiy's (071-494 5400) DShe 
LovesMe Savoy (071 836 88881 .. 
fi Sfteflght Express. Apoffe VWona 
(071828 8665). E Sunset 
Boulevard Adriphi (071-344 0055) 
□ The Wlnslaw Boy Globe (071-494 
5065) □IheWttnnlnBMcfc 
Fortune (071-636 2238) 
TW«l nkraiation suppSed by Society 
of London Theatre 

MR JONES (15) Contrived rranamc 
rtama about a marwc d^ressnre 
(Retard Gere) and hre doctra iLena 
Oln). Dnector. Mila Figgre 
MGM Panton Street 107 < 930 0631) 

LE PARFUM DYVQWE (18); Began} 
but entity reverie from French sensuakst 
Patnce Lnxnte. with Hrppofyte Grantor 
and Jean-Perre MreieHe. 
Cwzon Phoenix (OH -240 9661) 

PEEPING TOM (18) Mrehaei Powers 
voyeunsbc honor Rim of 1960, attemately 
clever. (Ml retd unpiaasari Wth Carl 
6ohm and Anna Massey 
MGM PhxadMy (071-437 3561) 

THE PIANO (15). Jane Campion's 
magnrilcant late ol repression and des«e 
nrthCMSHh century New Zaatond With 
Hally rtmter, Sam NeF. Harvey hratri 
MGM Swiss Centre (071 -439 4470) 
Everyman S (071 -435 1525} 

THE RED SQUIRREL (18) Fresh and 
frisky anb-machismo froKc by nsrng 
Spansh director Juto Medem Wnn 
Emma Suardz and Nancho Novo. 
Metro (071-437 0757) Renoir (071-837 
8402) 

SCHINDLER'S LIST |151 German 
businessman (Liam Neeson) saves ris 
Jewish workers from the camps, 
impressive, grraMHjpepro from Sewn 
Spetoerg oo-stars Ralph Flames and 
Ben Kingsley 
Plaza 1071-4371234) 

♦ SPEH) flSV Enjoyat* pack^eol 
Ihnlls. w«h Keanu Reeves as ihe SWAT 
leam daredevil teced wSh 8 borno or 
an LA bus With Sandra BlUocK and 
Dams Hopper. 
Bartjtcsn 0 (071-638 8891) Gele 0 
1071-727 4043) MGMc Baker Street 
(071 -035 97721 CMsaa (071 -352 
5096) Odaons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (0426914098) 
West End (0426915574) UCI 
WMnfeys © (071-792 3332) 

THRS COLOURS: WHITE (15) 
KleStowsM's marvelous come portran ol 
irare, revenge and Pofcsh capflalsm. 
WWiJulreDelpy 
MGM Swt» Centre 1071-439 4470) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15)- Schwaenegger 
saves We world irom Middle East 
lerronsts. But «hsl abort he mamage^ 
CNerbkwn summer MvMh Jamre Laa 
Cuhs Dnecnr, James Cameron 
Empire (0000 888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trooadera 0(071-434 0031) Plan 
(0600 888997) UCI Whlteieys 0(071- 
7923332) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(151 ifertouL weUocused drama aDort 
alcohol abuse. detaMficahon and after 
WOr Meg Ryan and Andy Garcia. MGM 
Chrises (071-352 50961 Odaons: 
Haymariwt (0*26 915353) Kensington 
(0426 914666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) UCI WMteleys 8 (792 3332) 
Warner © |437 4343) 

ARTS : '.MC: ^ 
NEW ON VIDEO: A poet tangled in a tragic marriage; Depardieu unravels a murder 

jr 

A doomed relationship: Wfllem Dafoe as T. S. Eliot and Miranda, Ridiardson as his first wife, absorbing Tom & Viv 

■ TOM AVIV 
Entertainment. 15.1994 
POOR T. S. Eliot and his first 
wife Vivienne, locked in a 
doomed relationship that even 
intense love cannot save. 
Willem Dafoe's Eliot plays the 
passive, bottled-up observer 
Miranda Richardson lets off 
fireworks as Viv. whose medi¬ 
cal problems make her a 
liability as her husband be¬ 
comes a literary star. An 
absorbing rendering of Mich¬ 
ael Hastings's play, directed 
by Brian Gilbert 

■ BUFFET FROID . 
Art House; 18.1979 
HOW did Gtrard Depar¬ 
dieu’s lost switchblade knife 
land in the stomach of a dying 
Metro passenger? That is only 
the first mystery in a delicious¬ 

ly cool and surreal thriller, one 
of the best films to come from 
director Bertrand Blier. Soon 
Depardieu is scampering 
about town with his wife’s 
murderer (Jean Carmet), a 
widow (Genevieve Page), and 
a bizarre police inspector 
played by Beer’s father, Ber¬ 
nard. As the bodies pile up. 
ingredients of the French 
policier are gleefully lam¬ 
pooned- A delight 

■ IKJRU 
Connoisseur. PG, 1952 
NO battling samurai in this 
lengthy, uplifting Kurosawa 
dassic also known as Living 
or To live: the focus stays tight 
on a lowly civil servant whose 
drab existence, perversely, be¬ 
comes rejuvenated when he 
learns he is dying of stomach 

cancer. 'Avoiding the obvious 
pitfalls of stark, gloom and glib 
sentimentality. Kurosawa 
steers a delicate course be¬ 
tween melancholy, off-beat 
humour and pride in man’s 
humanity. 

■ THE PHANTOM 
CARRIAGE 
Redemption. PG, 1920 
VICTOR Sjostrom’s famous 
silent film finds its way onto 
video through a company best 
known for its lurid sex thrill¬ 
ers. No matter the sound¬ 
track’s piano compilation is 
only mildly irritating, while 
the tinted print is good enough 
to let the superimposed im¬ 
ages of Death driving the 
phantom carriage along foggy 
roads and rocky shores cast 
their eerie spell. But this is no 

Tull-bkjwn supernatural tafe 
strip the film of its faney efi&s 
and intricate flashbacks, and 
you get a Swedish melodrama 
about the perils of drink. 
Fascinating, though not quite 
the dassic it once seemed. 

■ SERIAL MOM 
Guild, IS. 1994 
SERIAL killers generally offer 
excuses, though rage over 
someone fading to rewind a 
video of Annie is a new one. 
Kathleen Turner’s homemak¬ 
er also takes offence if you fail 
to floss or pinch her parking 
space. John Waters'S new film 
may appear lame compared 
with his early work or the 
suburban nightmares of 
David Lynch. But chuckles are 
valuable as well as guffaws, 
and the episodic script gener¬ 

ates enough to guarantee 
happy viewing. 

■ SONATINE 
1CA Projects. 18.1993 
ONE minute bullets fly and 
bodies-faH with icy brutality. 
The next, the survivors bide 
their time. larking around 

drink can on a beautiful 
beach- Only cult Japanese 
direttOT-actar Takeshi Kitano 
could make this arrestingy 
shot and quirky blood Bath, 
pierced with lyrical interludes. 
An earlier film. Boiling Point, 
is also available: a similarly 
dotty gangster yarn with vio¬ 
lent mood. swings, and 
another of Kitano’s deadpan 
nihilistic thugs. 

Geoff Brown 

Stalls, circle or living room? 
The recent Live "94 exhibition at 

Earls Court demonstrated just 
how popular home cinema is 

becoming- There were ail kinds of 
fascinating displays, ranging from new 
multimedia products, including 
Panasonic's spectacular silver-disc 
system 3DO, to an eerily effective 
technique of suspending an image in 
mid-air. The longest queues, though, 
were not for the virtual-reality roller¬ 
coaster simulator or the games ma¬ 
chines. they were for the line of home 
cinema stands. Home cinema products 
littered every major hi-fi manufactur¬ 
er’s display — wide-screen televisions, 
including the first Pal-Plus broadcasts, 
decoders, amplifiers, speaker systems. 
You could have spent a small fortune — 
but you did not need to. Equipping 
your own home dnema can be both 
easier and cheaper than you might 
expect 

Although the effect works best with 
high-quality, large or even wide-screen 
televisions, they are not essential. Even 
an ordinary picture can be greatly 
enhanced by surround sound, and 
there are several ways to add it. 

Perhaps the easiest is to buy a 

Hardware makers are giving home dnema 
the hard sell, but it need not cost the earth 

television ready equipped: an increas¬ 
ingly wide choice of models is available 
from manufacturers such as Sony, 
Panasonic. Hitachi and Ferguson, at 
only a couple of hundred pounds more 
than equivalent stereo models- Typical¬ 
ly they look like normal sets with side- 
mounted loudspeakers, but come with 
an inbuilt Dolby Pro-Logic decoder, 
extra amplification and another pair of 
very small speakers 
to carry the rear ! 
channel information, 
via easily concealed 
wires. These usually sound adequate 
but unexceptional More advanced 
models may have a central dialogue 
speaker or bass-boosting "subwoofer 

■ in the television stand. 
If you are not ready to change your, 

television, you can buy stands with the 
same kind of system built in. ranging 
from the substantial Philips AVI 440 at 
£579 to the little Goodmans GHC10. 
This only offers a stripped-down 

surround effect and basic sound quali¬ 
ty, but at about £200, it makes a cheap 
and cheerful entry into the field. 

For higher-quality sound, though,, 
you need to add props’ audio equips 
menl The simplest way is to buy a midi 
system ready equipped • .Aiwa, 
Kenwood, Pioneer and others offer Pro. 
Logic facilities on more expensive 
systems (although rear spealtas are 

• often an optional ex¬ 
tra). and cheaper 
models will 1* ap- 
pearing soon. As al¬ 

ways. though, truer hi-fi sound is best 
achieved with a component system. 
You can centre this on one of the many 
excellent surround-sound amplifiers 
now appearing, from “budget” models 
at about £400 from Kemrood, Sher¬ 
wood and Yamaha, among others, to 
£1.000models such as Adcom*s and the 
impressive new Arcara. 

An enormous choice of coordinated 
speaker packages is available, from the 

inexpensive Goodmans, Wharfedale. 
and JPWto KEF, Cdesfion and B & W 
— too many to list If-your present 
system suits you, you could add 
speakers and a stand-alone decoder 
such as Mordaunt-ShorTS (£300)—like 
most it includes oora amplifiers — 
and switch them' in Or out as needed. 
However, matching them to your 
existing sound can he tricky, and you 
may prefer to consult a dealer. 

Finally, the seriously rich or the pipe- 
dreamer nay like ter consider the 
ultimate, a THX system. This is nora 
hew technology faih a quality standard 
developed at the instigation of George 
Lucas, creator^-of- Star Wars (and 
named after his first feature THX 1138}, 
to improve dnema sound. B&W and 
others make THX-quality home sys¬ 
tems, and . ther effect is certainly 
unforgettable. So, unfortunately, is the. 
price: they start at more than E4JXX), 
told they will not match everybody* 
listening conditions. Far better to 
choose horses forcourses—a system to. 
suit what you watch and where you 
watch it. 

MiohaelScottRohan 

What is it that has made 44,000 people sign up with the Theatre Club? The opportunity to take advantage of offers such as these 

Two years old, 
and growing 

THE’feSS^TIMES THE Theatre Club is 
■ = .1 r- Scrag ==j two years old. Since the 
“I P* H j Ey); club was launched, 

a cLbr1 SrLV^J more than 44,000 

rjiiFr AfTDV have ioinei 1 tip./l I lllii making it the largest 
* club of its kind in the 

I J jX3 country. Sir Derek Jac- 
Vm/XJvJ J. J obi, the president of the 

club, says: “The club 
has become such an established partner in the 
theatre. When it was launched we had no idea 
such a scheme would work. Now its members visit 
theatres all over the country. I think that success 
speaks for itself.” 

Every week the dub arranges exclusive offers for 
club members, ranging from money-saving dis¬ 
counts. theatre-dinner and weekend packages, to 
opportunities to meet the stars, directors and 
writers at special members’ evenings. Wherever 
you live you will find club offers at a theatre in 
your region. 

Membership costs £12^0 per year and entitles 
you to buy two tickets for any dub event New 
credit card members will be given a temporary 
membership number to enable them to start 
booking tickets immediately. 

THEATRE 
CLUB 

FOLLOW A RAKE’S PROGRESS 

• SOME people’s lives lend 
themselves naturally to dra¬ 
ma. One such was John 
Wilmot. Second Earl of 
Rochester and the J7th cen¬ 
tury’s ultimate rake, the 
inspiration for two plays 
being toured by the Out of 
Joint company in collabor¬ 
ation with the Royal Court 
theatre. 

George Etherege's The 
Man of Mode, written in 
1075 and recognised as the 
first of the Great Restora¬ 
tion plays, revolves around 
the devilish but angelic 
Dorimant (based on Roch¬ 
ester). who is distracted 
from his round of sexual 
intrigues by the beguiling 
heiress Harriet. The second 
play is a new work. The 
Libertine, by Stephen Jef¬ 
freys. It takes a comic look 
at Rochester’s amazing fife 
of extreme contradictions — 
a royalist but anti-monar¬ 
chist; an atheist, but death¬ 
bed convert a lyric poet and 
pomographer — and at his 
desperate attempts to shake 
off his rakish image when 
he falls m love with the 
actress Elizabeth Barry. 
Theatre Club members can 
see the plays at these 
venues: 

Jason Watkins and David Westhead (the dastardly 
Dorimantj in George Etherege’s The Man of Mode 

WARWICK 
Arts Centre 
Oct 20-21 (The Libertine); 
Oct 24 (The Man O/Afode). 
Tickets £6.95 (normally 
£9.05 and £11.50). Tel 0203 
524524 

OXFORD 
Playhouse 
Nov 8 (The Man of Mode): 
Nov 9 (The Libertine). Book 
for both and save E2L50 on 
each (normally £9.50 and 
£10.50). Tel 0865 798600 ' 

CANTERBURY 
Marlowe Theatre 
Nov 15 (The Man of Mode); 

Nov 16 (The Libertine). Two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally £6 to £13). Tel 
0227767246 

CHICHESTER 
Festival Theatre 
Nov 29 (The Man of Mode); 
Nov 30 (The Libertine).Two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally £7.50 to £16-50). 
Tel 0243 7S1312 

LONDON 
Royal Court Theatre 
Dec 7 (The Libertine); Dec 
14 (The Man of Mode). Two 
for the price of one (normal¬ 
ly £18). Tel 071-730 1745 

LONDON 
Chelsea Centre Theatre 
Oct n-a is 
•TAMSIN Grieg stars in 
Fete Lawson’s new play Burn¬ 
ing Houses, which opens up a 
whole new area of sexual 
politics — the sexual attrac¬ 
tion between 8 lesbian and a 
gay man. Two tickets for the 
price of one (normally £750). 
Tel 071-352 J967 

EDINBURGH 
Playhouse 
Oct 14-15 
• ANTHONY Newfey .and 
Stratford Johns star in the 
musical Scrooge, based on 
Charles Dickens’s A Christ¬ 
mas CaroL Save £5 on all 
tickets (normally £1350 to 
£20.5p).;Td 031-557 6S2Q' 

YORK 
Theatre Royal 
Oct 11-14:31-Nov 11 {excluding 
Saturdays) 
•THE Wats of the Roses, 
combines' four of Shake-' 
speared turbulent history 
plays — Hemy VT Parts 1-3 
and Richard ID. Save £3 on 
tickets (normal prices £750 to 
Eli) for each play and receive 
a complimentary drink. For 
details tel 0904 623568 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
Grand Theatre 
Oct 18-Nov 5 
• BOOK seats for the first 
night of Rodgers and Ham- 

THEKESTOF 

THIS WEEK’S.' /• 

SPECIALS 
merstein's evergreen musical, 
Oklahoma! and'save £2 on 
your ticket (prices start, at 
£7.50), as well as having the 
chance to'meet the cast after 
the show. The £2,saving will 
also apply to the rest of die 
run. TeT0902 29212 :/■. .. 

EXETER 
Noifhcott Theatre ■' 
Oct. 13-15.17-21 

.•ALAN Ayckbourns inti¬ 
mate Exchanges is a cyde of 
eight. fulHengtfCplays {each 
with two different endings). 
all featuring the same charac- 
ters and all performed by just 
two actors. Tickets £720 and 

■ £8.40'. (normally £9 and 
a&Sflr.TO 039254853 

DARTFORD 
The Orchard 
Oct 11-15 

. • ENGLISH Touring The¬ 
atre presents Shakespeare’s 
comedy As you Like It. Tick¬ 
ets £7 (normally .'£850 to 
£lZ50):Tti 0322 220000 

MANCHESTER 
UpperCampfieWMarkei 
OctJ3-15 . 
•ROBERT Lepage’s The 

fSeven Streams if. the Rnier 
: Ota, foBows: the- life of a 
woman, Jana Kapefc, from : 

.- Prague in. foe 1920s through 
Germany in theJ940s tb Paris1 
in the early 1960s.. Outi 
members can buy tickets fcS1 
£9 (normally £13.50), Tel 061- 
2281953. V. . 

TO'BOOK for any or afr ofihK week^ 
please phone-the. listed humbo' during normal ofirce- 
ftours. The price printed on tite ticket yop receive vrill .be" ' 
ihe special price n^otiateif fcjrtffeTbeaireQnb. In some ; 

- .case there may be. a. transaction charge to sinter postage.’ 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a efreque fbr £1250.-'• 
matte payable to The Theatre Otfx together- with war; 
name address and tefepftotteJrarabef to The Theatre': 
Club. P.O. Bbx Z164; Colchester COL lGN:'or teleT*ane' 
ATAA A __LJ • ■ . .. -   _ 1 ' 

.delivery of your membership pack. For general inooiries 
call071-3879673 ~ 
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Sax in the Renaissance; an eccentric bash at Beethoven; glorious gospel voices; Suede set the year’s rock benchmark 

Stephen Pttfitf - • 

■ HIUJARD ■ 

ENSEMBLE/GARBAREK 
Offkhnn 
ECMNew Series EGM JS25 
(445369-2)**+ - 
THUS-recbrdi^ hasalready 
soared 137 variouschaits since 
its issue last hfonfe^.and I 
think itrafcer woodeifoLThe 
Hilliard Ensembte ffhd the 

. Norwegian' jazz >saft$hanist. 
Jan Garbarek a: 
sequence of .medieval and; 
Renaissance pieces: pfifyphonr' 

. ic ami otherwis^ ands^xmit- 
ted Ifeem to • Gaibarekv 
spontaneous mjfMtn^ations. 
. What emerges is,'-in one.; 
sense,, a disc o£ new pieces? 
based ad : old ones.^But in 
another sense the -«#d pieces 
remain xntact-Tbeseare sim-; 
plyfresh itrterjodSdicfris, and-- 
Garbarek’s contributions are 
an reaction: nojk so ihudi 
embellishment "or ’rommeh- 
tary as eloquent.embodiment - 
in sound (and whatmovingly 
expressive .sounds‘tie; makes? 
ofwiiatfeismuacdbesto ftm 

Andthatis whatmovesme; 
for Garbarek's' meditations 
grew iidt from any sdtf-servmjg^- 
exhihitianism: but-.from. fee- 
very heart and sdul of the 
origmals.. •' ,' 

His sensual-",mecfitative- 
playing, often taking its cue 
from the voice most re$efn-: 
blingthe saxophone in timbre . 
and pitch, the countertenor ofL 
David - James, doublesthe 
intensity of a .piece such as 
Cristobal de Morales^ “Parce 
mihi Domine",. plucked from 
his Requiem setting. . 

In fauct, that piece is bean! 
here three -tunes, twice' -1- at 
each end of fee disc — with 
input from Garbarek and once 
withmTtj fhp implication btnrtg 
that in the cmlraiperfor- 
mande we can. as it were,' , 
sflently in^ntrase for-our¬ 
selves.. • ’ 

Other ■ named ccmpflsers. 
whose polyphony is represdit- '=• 
ed indude Pierre de la Rue, 
Dufay arid; from nearly a . 
millennium ago, PerotimE, 
while elsewhere plainsoqgs 
become1 enridied vrithnew- 
resonances, sometimes with 
the singers'own added contri¬ 
butions in the form of nasal! 
drones. ; :v . 

The acoustics of die Monas- ; 
teiy crfStGerrfd in Austria are , 
aptly resonant. ' ■ 

fi-r 

v^opebav 

John Higgins 

Saxtopfroxiist Jan Garbarek puts new meaning into medieval and Renaissance pieces 

Barry Millington 

■ BEETHOVEN . 
Piano Concerto in D 
BACH 
Concerto its D Jfor keyboard 

! and strings, IBWV1054 
Mustorien/Dditsche 
Kammerphflharmonie/ 
Saraste 
Decca443118-2+ 
THE*- 27-year-old Finnish 
pianist OUi Mustonen has 
something of a reputation for 
quirkiness, and this is nothing 
if not a quirky disc, beginning. 
With the works featured. Bee¬ 
thoven himself made fee -ar¬ 
rangement' of his -Violin 
Gracerto fop..-piano!, and or; 

chestra, and although it is 
never likely to supplant the 
original, ft Is worth the occa¬ 
sional outing — if only for its 
cadenzas. The Bach concerto 
was also transcribed from 
violin id keyboard by fee 
composer, who transposed it 
down a tone, from E major to 
D. in the process. 

The cadenzas for the Beetho¬ 
ven are interesting because, 
whereas the composer wrote 
none for fee original Violin 
Concerto, he did write those 
for the transcription. That for 
the first movement introduces 
a march with obbligato timpa¬ 
ni,. proving once again that 
however bizarre fee solutions 
proposed for such cadenzas, it 
is difficult to beat Beethoven at 
his own game. When Mus- 

TIMES 
TRAVEL OF F E R 

tonen makes the third-move¬ 
ment cadenza sound like 
something out of the celebrat¬ 
ed Tchaikovsky concerto, how¬ 
ever, even the forward-looking 
Beethoven might have been 
taken aback. 

Mustonen*s eccentric per¬ 
forming style has more seri¬ 
ous consequences. At first one 

-can relish the crystalline tone 
and the rhythmic verve, even 
while questioning whether 
such mannered phrasing 
makes truly musical sense. 
But fry the finale patience is 
exhauked. Not only is the 
phrasing of the rondo theme 
perversely lopsided, but the 
tone is now merely hard, so 
that the accents grate on the 
ear. Fortunately or unfortu¬ 
nately, Jukka-Pekka Saraste 

•and- his orchestra, whose 
phrasing is characterfully but 
musically sculpted through¬ 
out. do not go in for this sort of 
nonsense, with fee result that 
fee soloist is further sidelined 

The other work on the disc 
fares even worse. With his 
fortissimo lunges within 
phrases and off-centre phras¬ 
ing. Mustonen’s account 
might appeal to those who 
enjoy the swingy reworkings 
of Jacques Loussier. But it has 
little to do with Bach. 

■ STRAUSS 
Salome 
Norman/Witt/ Leech/ 
Morris/ Raffeiner/ Dresden 
Sraatskapelle/ Ozawa 
Philips 432 153-3 (2 CDs)++ 
PHILIPS has been slow to 
issue its Salome, recorded in 
Dresden in 1990. One reason 
may be the strong competition 
for Richard Strauss's neuro¬ 
sis-filled opera. DG has 
Studer with Sinopoli (actually 
made after this Philips ver¬ 
sion) and EMI fields Behrens 
with Karajan, drawn from the 
production which played in 
Vienna and Salzburg that win 
not be forgotten by anyone 
who saw it- Both of these go 
straight into the 
category. 

On Philips, the best is on the 
second of the two CDs. It 
begins wife a silken, sensuous 
account of the "Dance of die 
Seven Veils" from Ozawa and 
the Dresden Staatskapdie. 
Nothing is overstressed — 
strictly ballroom. Dresden, 
after all, was the city chosen 
by Strauss for the first perfor¬ 
mance. and the tradition 
shows in the quality of the 
playing. Once the dance is 
over. Philips's star. Jessye 
Norman, shows herself the 
great Strauss singer we know 
her to be. Herod (Walter 
Raffeiner) is reduced to a 
gibbering wreck as Salome 
demands first the head and 
then the lips of John the 
Baptist 

This is Norman in full sail: 
imperious in her demands, 
sumptuous in voice as her 
soprano easily dominates 
Strauss's huge orchestra. Like 
all great Salomes. Norman 
sounds totally uninhibited. 

But the path to the closing 
scene is somewhat rockier. 
The almost ban tonal quality 
in Norman's voice hardly 
allows her to suggest the 
teenager, bored with court life 
and curious about the white 
flesh of the prophet enclosed 
in Herod’s astern. Studer was 
marvellous at evoking the 
capricious adolescent as in¬ 
deed was Caballe on record 
before. Nor does Ozawa con¬ 
vey the fin de siide sickness 
which fills Herod's court in fee 
way Sinopoli did with the 
Deutsche Oper, Berlin. Every-- 
one is ill with something: 
Narraboth wife love. Herod 
with lust Herodias with jeal¬ 
ousy. All is there in the 
Orchestra- 

Philips’s supporting cast- is 
variable. James Morris’S 
Jokanaan is consistently pow- 
erful, whether reverberating 
in his cistern or preparing the 
way of the Lord outside it but 
Bryn Terfel (DG) showed 
much more of the young 
zealot. Richard Leech’s 
Narraboth is outstanding — a 
clean-cut besotted moon-calf. 

Enjoy a Christmas Shopping Weekend in 

Departures: 11,18 & 25 November 1994 
FROM JUST £329 

Celebrate Christmas eariy with', a 
wonderful weekend break in Boston. wonderful weekend break in Boston, 

gateway to New. England and birthplace of 
the American Revolution. 

Boston is a city of contrasts where modem 
skyscrapers stand side by-side with stately 
churches, colonial houses and, of course, a 
wonderful choice- of shops and malls. You. 
can follow die famous “Freedom Trail*1 
which, takes in some of Boston’s major 
historic sights or explore Beacon Hill with its 
quaint town houses and cobbled streets: 

This marvellous value break includes a 
foil day visit to America’S premier shopping 
centre at Freeport in Maine where famous 
branded goods can be bought al a fraction of 
the normal price - perfect for those special 
Christinas presents. - 

Your hotel 

.Your accommodation for three nights will be 
in a good (polity, carnally located hotel which 
will be ideal fa'dqfloringBostan:. \ " 

Scheduled, ffigbts from London G^wick and 
transfers between “Boston is Logan Anport and 
your hotel complete this wonderful weekend 

break. 

For foil details and a booking form, 
telephone Festive Holidays on 

(0268) 288611 . 
quoting The Times Special Offer 

ch: return the coupon below to: 
The Times Boston Offer, 
Festive Holidays Limited, 
Acorn House, Great Oaks, 
Basildon, Essex, SS141AH 

Motherless 
Child 

j Boston Weekend Offer j 
I Please forward mean itinerary and a booking tom 

1 he New Single 

Available on Cassette and CD 

I Name (MrMs/Ms) _ CD features 
two previously unreleased 

tracks recorded live at 
The Royal Albert Hall 

, Postcode:— 

[MT*C9692__ ATOLP172 J 

"County Hail (Live)' 
and 

"32 - 20 (Live)" 

Kerstin Witt exudes a mixture 
of evil and madness as Hero- 
dias. Bui Walter Raffeiner's 
Herod, thin in tone, sounds 
more like an escapee from 
Wozzeck than the Tetrarrh of 
Judaea. 

Take Sinopoli if you want 
Strauss with all his nerve ends 
showing or Karajan if you 
prefer him shimmering and 
decadent 

JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

VOCAt 
Hilary Finch 

■ SCHUMANN 
liederkrris Op 39 
BRAHMS 
Vier ernste Gesange 
Fassbaender/Leons kaja 
Teldec 903I-74S72-2+* 
THE combination of reper¬ 
toire speaks volumes; the 
names speak for themselves. It 
would take as original and 
independent a musical thinker 
as Brigitte Fassbaender to 
place Schumann's Liederkreis 
next to Brahms's Four Serious 
Songs. And when the pianist is 
Elisabeth Leons kaja. fee re¬ 
sult is strong stuff. 

Wafc6-:. 

m 
mm:- 

MA 

Fassbaender original 

Those who can scarcely wait 
for Fassbaender’s latest re¬ 
lease will revel in her passion¬ 
ate engagement wife the 
Romantic poetry of Eichen- 
dorff as set by Schumann: fee 
full forest horror of “WaJdes- 
gesprach”, fee voice almost 
yelping its terror, and the first 
song's real weight of solitude. 

Those who feel feat 
Fassbaender can sometimes 
kill the thing she loves could 
argue that some songs are 
oppressed by an emotional - 
weight greater than they can 
bear. The fragility of happi¬ 
ness. the sense of fee soul 
hovering over the body, are 
lost to the all-encompassing 
darkness of ‘‘Intermezzo’' and 
“Mondnacht". 

Passing judgment on the 
Schumann must, then, remain 
a matter of taste. I challenge 
anyone, though, to fail to be 
impressed by her Vier ernste 
Cesdnge. The core of live 
passion and anger of these 
songs rescues them from any 
ponderousness, and Fass¬ 
baender’s own commitment is 
constantly inflamed by the 
playing of Leonskaja. 

■ VARIOUS ARTISTS 

Wade In The Water, Vote M 
Smithsonian Folkways 
SF-40072/5 (distributed by 
Koch Int)**+ 
DO NOT be deterred by the 
unfamiliar names of fee per¬ 
formers. Bernice Johnson 
Reason'S magisterial survey 
of gospel singing — originally 
compiled for an American 
National Public Radio series 
— forms the most imposing 
vocal anthology of the year. 

Forthe past 20 years she has 
been the leader of Sweet 
Honey In The Rock, fee aD- 
female a cappeUa group which 
takes its inspiration from both 
sacred and secular traditions. 
Wade In The Water draws on 
that experience as well as her 
work as a curator at the 
Smithsonian in Washington. 

Volume One returns to the 
19th-century origins of gospel 
in the stately “concert spiritu¬ 
als" of the Fisk Jubilee Singers 
— as interpreted by modem 
campus choirs and a com¬ 
munity group. These tracks, 
wife their austere. European¬ 
ised harmonies and classical 
cadences, are a revelation. 

The pioneering composers 
of gospel — the prolific Thom¬ 
as Dorsey chief among them, 
naturally — are honoured on 
fee stirring third disc, on 
which Swat Honey In The 
Rock make a fleeting appear¬ 
ance. This, and fee first vol¬ 
ume are fee essential 
purchases for anyone interest¬ 
ed in acquiring a grounding in 
the genre. 

Volumes Two and Four, 
meanwhile, shift fee focus to 
congregational and commun¬ 
ity styles past and present, 
from venerable ring shouts to 
fee very fringes of R&B. 

two-minute drone of “Intro¬ 
ducing The Band" to fee 
stately, ten-minute epic “The 
Asphalt World”, it is an album 
simply teeming wife drama, 
invention and surprises. 

But what eventually moulds 
the collection into something 
more than fee sum of even 
these extraordinary pans is 
the way in which songwriters 
Bren Anderson and the recent¬ 
ly departed Bernard Butler 
distil fee sad, seedy Zeitgeist of 
1990s Britain and tunTit into 
something thrillingly, roman¬ 
tically our of fee ordinary. 

There is everything from 
lean guitar riffs to the 40-piece 
Sinfonia or London orchestra 
soaring away behind Ander¬ 
son's heroically overwrought 
performance on fee album's 
closing track, “Still Life". 

If at rimes it all drifts wildly 
over the top, that is a small 
price to pay for such an 
embarrassment of riches. This 
is fee English rock album 
against which all others in 
1994 will surely come to be 
judged. 

POP SINGLES 
David Sinclair 

■ SHANE MACGOWAN 
AND THE POPES 
"Thai Woman's Got Me 
Drinking” 
ZTTZANGS6++ 
BOOTED out of the Pogues 
three years ago for unreliable 
behaviour, Shane MacGowan 
comes staggering hack into 
fee limelight wife a perfor¬ 
mance of typically reckless, 
wheezing endeavour which 
knocks spots off anything on 
the last Pogues album. 

(popaiibi 
David Sinclair 

■ SUEDE 
Dog Man Star 
Nude NUDE 3+** 
SUEDE’S self-titled debut al¬ 
bum, released last year, scaled 
previously unimagined 
heights -of critical acclaim, 
which makes the task of 
reviewing Dog Man Star 
rather awkward. What super¬ 
latives are left to describe a 
follow-up album next to which 
the debut "masterpiece'* pales 
almost to insignificance?- 

It is not just the songs feat 
make this album such a 
triumph, although they are 
brilliant enough. From fee 
sleazy, art-school rock’n'roll of 
“This Hollywood Life" to the 
spine-tingling chorus of The 
Power”; from the macabre, 
shrieking pile-up of noise ar 
the end ol “Daddy's Speeding" 
to the gorgeous lilt of “The 
Wild Ones"; from fee murky. 

MacGowan: reckless 

An exuberantly chaotic, soft- 
shoe shuffle in the classic 
punk-Celtie vein which he 
popularised with fee Pogues. 
That Woman’s Got " Me 
Drinking" confirms Mao- 
Cowan's extraordinary talent 
for something, although Lord 
knows it is not singing. Pic¬ 
tured on fee cover swathed in 
a blanket, he looks as if he has 
returned from the dead, which 
is virtually what he has done. 

* Worth hearing 
++ Worth considering 
+++ Worth buying 

JOE JACKSON 

HIS NEW ALBUM AVAILABLE FROM 3RD OCTOBER 
CD . CASSETTE 

-... NIGIfT MUSIC GHOULfl RE RERIIIRFR 1ISTEN1NG FOR .‘•N'rO.'.i: WITH S YEN fOR fUNES. MOJO 

I L 

‘BSHAN^kAT’S SiiNbAY MORNING.’ MUSIC AND REQUESTS. 9:00AM. 
nnn radio 3 
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CALL: 071.491-1082. 
’ Fax:071-4819313 
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INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
and excellent value for money 50 YEAR guarantee 

™ke bwtish .antique 
REPLICAS the Number One vm u vnot. boocw.pocoolmpni 

«™ta« «"« spcmU,- ST5“SSS ‘VjS? » 
ing in Dining Tables. Chairs, unprrcnkmrd sn vev pnnouc. (Ail for 
Sideboards, Bookcases, China deoi «'<>« punm« ahm vou 

Cabinets, Occasional Tables, Hi- 

R and TV Cabinets and Desks. free DEUVERV 

Designed by Thomas Chippendale. 
TJionus Shmron and Gewp; Hepple- 
white. BRITISH ANTIQUE REP- OgRlQOOnmNm 
LiCAS hmunire « made by ONDISPLAY 
MasosnattiTTKD Irons tbe finest seJeooi 
kiln dned Mahw Wahnn and Y«- SmOTAMW 
io 2 scmdanl unsurpassed this Century Dtvi 1 latl AIN 1IV, 
to mve this and iutute genendoos daih- REPLICAS 
serCia and aesthetic pleasure ‘ftCS* «« >“ 
TOGETHER 07TB .1RNEJMCHEVE JUDE 
ECONOMY RANGE OF EXCELLENT I.HiWE 
Mmmi R£FSOOl'C710>5 

OVER 1000 FURNITURE 
ITEMS ON DISPLAY 
Phooe for Brochure or 
ruu 15,'JW ft ot'shourwuB. 

BRITISH ANTIQUE 
REPUCAS 
SCHOOt aost Quits ELIZABETH AVI. 
BURGOS HILL 
«mciuienM>NiiniN 
HOT SUSSEX RHIjYRX 

TEL: (0444) 245577 

The Original. traUHanaJ French 
FlsbenBan's working afam. 
Made from 100% unbfcaehcd 
cotton In a ctrnalc square oat 
loose style- So comfortable 
- they're addfcare f 

Cola; Cnam/Nny 
CnamyOrem 
Crcam/Red 
Cnam/Bar&iadr 

aSVCOLCiauBAl&t Btae 

2 Shirrs sltll 
only £32.95 ir.-r! 

NOW SEE ALL tfouji Metnoties 
ON TV. 
YOUR OLD CINE FILM 

ANY AGE, ANY GAUGE 
PUT ON TO VIDEO 

Also trarHpareoctes/»<wes/pn«op«pns. 
Foreign vtfeaacomerted toptey h Britain and 
vseeversa.Reel to red BpereconSngs copied 
on to modem cassette. 
fforaWagfahnauB. Pelade ptow.wc 

5)0454 772857 
swttt to —MOWS OH Vg>eO, (Dow. T ), 

^ 241Ma^MWInlrtam»fotB^8a71QL 

We arc mamdacturing Upholsterers and Soil Ftanrishen 
We «fo> undertake Re-Upholstering and RefioteduDg 
We offer Fabrics from all the leading names: Sanderson, 
Liberty, Monkwdl, Paxkertex and many others. WE ARE 
NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE OR QUALITY You can 
come along and watch the SOFAS being HAND MAI® 

by craftsmen and women. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

DfflECT TO THE PUBLIC: ALSO INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
AND CONTRACT FURNISHERS 

CaR the FACTORY SHOP Jit POETSTYLE LTD, 

Unit 1, Bayford Street toduetriaf Centre, Mara 
Street, Hackney, London, E8 3SE (Nr We!] St) 
TELEPHONE OBI 5330915 HOC081 98S2953fT*ao tM 

FAMOUS INTERNATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

autumn now only The Revolutionary 
SLEEP RITE™ 

PILLOW 
SALE 

final 
REDUCTIONS 

HBP dust 

+P&P 
SOFTFOAM 
RIPPLES IN 

CONTOURED SHAPE 

... 3 

■i#§m 
•*• $1$ -v" b Jib® n 
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MADE IN ENGLAND 
TO BRITISH SAFETY 

STANDARDS 
NO. BS3379 & BS7175 

For The 
Best Might’s 
Sleep You’ve 
Ever Had. 
Or Your 
Money Back! 

f^YOUR STANDARD- 

"SRS? 
SPECIAL 

PU0WCASES 

LIMITED 
STOCKS AT 
THIS LOW 

PRICE 

'jOUor ClW Cad number 
ea OS* 420687 enylini*. 

BUYERS CHOICE (DepLTPdn V 
B8 Station Roadr Burton Latimer, 
NORTHANTS NN15 5JW 
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Regular pillows can cause muscle tension, headaches and other sfeeptime 

discomfort due to lack of support which can mean a restless night’s sleep for you! 

IteGOMCRAFT, 45 Great RutteflSI^£ndoiiWfC1B3!JU . 
PteMeMndiueguantity ; Romm Ofl lamps at09-95 cadi 

(endow CheqocfPO for C _ ... mawfo payable to C01HCTAFT or my 

AaWVRaJAm^Mft.k ' _ ■'_;_- K5 
. E«p.Pate_Spneura • _ - -- pp 

NAME 

Pkod^CoindnUri Reg. in UK no 1297024 . 
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The Sleep Rite" Pillow has a flexible foam design which supports your head Mid 

neck to help prevent muscle tension, strain and morning achmess! 

This is the same amazingly designed pfltow you've seen 

advertised in the national press ... similar to the 

incredible pillow that others are charging up to 
£19.95. Now you can own the Sleep Rite™ RHow for 
the incredible FINAL price of just £$.50 plus £3.95 
p&p if you respond by November 11th, 1994! 

The Sleep Rite™ Pillow is the revolutionary new 
way to help you sleep better than you ever have 
thanks to its unsurpassed comfort design! Sleep 

Rite's™ elevated portions give your neck firm support 

allowing your head and spinal column to fall into 

alignment. This reduces muscle stress and strain 

whether you sleep on your side or backllfsthat simple 

and you can test it under our money back guarantee! 

Throw away those lumpy foam pillows and non- 
supportive feather pillows! The Steep Rite™ Pillow is 

NOT your everyday, regular pillow! Sleep Rite™ 
features flexible foam waves which shape and form 

to your body's natural contour for ultimate head 

and neck support which may actually help to reduce 

snoring! REGULAR PILLOWS CANT COMPARE to 

the amount of support that a Sleep Rite™ Pillow gives 

your neck, shoulders and head. Without this support 

you w9 tend to wake up feeTmg stiff and tense not rested 

or refreshed! And nothing’s worse than waking up in the 

■ middle of the night with a kink in your neck and your 

body full of tension from tossing and turning! Why spend 

ONE MORE sleepless, restless night or wake up ONE 

MORE morning with muscular tension and neck pains. 

i — . — 

REGULAR SMOOTH 
PILLOW 

DBLUXE ‘RIPPLE 
WAVE’ PILLOW 

SPEED PHONE ORDERING SERVICE 

24 hours a day-7 days a weak 

Remember, you don’t have to spend a lot of money 

on adjustable beds or overpriced orthopedic pillows, 

The Sleep Rite™ Pillow is guaranteed to give you the 

best night’s sleep you've ever had or your money back! 

Tele brands, (Dept. KD8TI), 118 West Street, 
Faversham, Kent NE13 7JB. 
'Penan! Shoppers Welcome 

Tbe Sleep FBb Piwis waiabtaforihe price stared above at (headdress above. 

FOR ENQUIRES flELATWG TO THIS ORERPL^SE PHONE CE27 773111. 

We defiwr to all adtossss In the UKpndudng N. Ireland). 

OrtefsafBijespsttwdwittti 28 days from recent of order. 

SLEEP RITE'ripple wave’ mattress corns !. 
give pofectcomfortloadilng backs & joints 4 
andadcBwan^ancokfmnlerni^ i 

Bln—£19.95 fl 

Teiebrands, (Dept K08TQ, 118 Wtat Stre^T 
Faversftem,KentK137JB. — 

78'x36*-38-£24.85 

Double Bed 
7rjc54--4aSn-£29«^^C 

r' ^ r- r- 
/ t'r r i-k 

C/C'/C/'/T/T(C'T£ ^ 

YESI Please send me the fofcreing Steep RjtsPfflows(s). 

ton_ Qty Price __ 

t Regular Smooth_B8S0_ 

2 Regular Smooth._£13B0 __ 

iDetosRppte_£850 

2Defame Ripple__E17.00 __ 

Single Bed Mattress 2ft Sn _ £I9j95~ ) 

Single Bed Mattress 3ft_£24.95 

Dome Bed Mattress4ft6ln_ £29.95 

Add £3B5 post and packing ter each order _ 

GRANOTOTAL £_ 

I enclose chaquelP.0. for £_inc.p« 
Telebrands. 

OrdeMmyAecess/VlsaCardNo_ 

Expiry Date_Signature- 

MfAlisrtites___^— - 
nostianunomis) 

■ Olwtai«or-«iterteM(»»»So*o4CS%jtromio.[rtg«B 

L~r_ 
ft*NaWSW5 

ASTHMA 
DUST ALLERGY? 
Banamite bedding protects. 

Buy direct - save EEE’s. 
Asthma, eczema dr itanifis. Banamite AnB Allergy Bedding is 
the complex night fim© protection system thei promotes 
unefisturbed cRstress^ee sleep by ^tecftvely redudng yew 
risk of exposure to harmful dust rrtte aBergen. 
^Sgh quality duvets and pfltows can be home laundered at 
60°C (essential to kffl.the mftes)-plus mattress banter ewers. 

AvaBabte VAT free. Manufactured by MEDIVAC Healthcare. 
SpedaS^s hi (frug^ee astoma/dv^ aifergy protection: 

- ANTt-ALLERGY BEDDING 

For frro lnfonrTMitkxi pack and price fet 

PHONE: 0625 539401 (24hrs) 

or send coupon. NO STAMP NEEDED 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4.81 1982 
FAX: 071 4? I 9313 SHOPAROUND 

Tel: 0227 78NII 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 

TROUSERS & SKIRTS 

Mailorder 
service 

for ladies end 
gentlemen 

488131 
for your 

FREE brochure 
and 100 doth 

The Winter 
Hat-ih-a~Box 

PROTECTED? 
On the street? At work? At home? 

At coBege?......Y0U CAN BE! 
Just plwnc 124 Jusl or veme far me 

STHEETWGE tadure on Low Css Wows' 
Warns 0534 529015 [Td * Fal 

Sttnfwu Security, Rota Butting, China 
Road. Ahmgton, Oos. GL15 SSA 

vOicve c i::g jVt fo= a-om;.is sroch ht: 

TEL ft FAX (444) 01 fin 292*3 

A nWy cfc-pw ha Ox the Wimr 

ll-ft , i 1111 

■Mo as own l*n. Perfect Tor 
iQ«cOror ad a ideal gift. Ifea 
avnaobk ia BUdi. Mw* 8mm 

ad Rod. 

Hand tailored Pins Twos 

for Ladies nnil Gentlemen 

£39.95 
— rTmnmi ftnm rtin flnmt 

for jqnr FREE 
brochure. 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

Dqt nm.80YadLBoM.I«fe LS9 8RH 

Simply Sflk 
Pore Silk Jersey & 

Luxurious Silk Satin 

UNDERWEAR 
NIGHTWEAR 

DAYWEAR 
or Free Catalogue 

Can 
0761 410107 

■ W»(Der«0) 

Don't suffer that rotten old 
mattress another night... it 
could be raining your back! 

This Super Luxury 5LUMBERLAND 
mattress has 700 posture springs - twice as 
many as a normal mattress plus seven 
sumptuous layers of upholstery luxuriously 
covered with Belgium Damask. 

The special lumbar-care posture 
springing moulds to the contour of your 
spine and also stops you roiling into the 
middle. 
5-YEAR SLUMBER LAND GUARANTEE 

HOW TO READ FASTER! 
Do you nave too much to read and too Bttle time to read 
it? The intemationany aedaimed ALP. SPEED READING 
PROOtAAttAE can enable you to read substantially 
fester, comprehend more; inwove concentration and 
master an effective study technique within weeks. 
Method recognised by US. White House, NASA, and 
major American Universities. Major improvement in read¬ 
ing effidency GUARANTEED (or your money bade). 

S»n& for FREE information pack 
SPEED READ, DEPT. (IMS), PO BOX 222, DOUGLAS IM99 IRS 

Tel: (0624) 801023 (24 hrc) 

.Postcode. 

Telephone Ordering Service 
ACCESS/VISA Card Holden phone _ 

081-979 7400 E 
7-Days a week UO to 5pm 

Telephone 

Send your Older to 
MATTS ft SLATTS95 WALTON ROAD, EAST MOLESEY 

SURREY KT80DR/Colors welcome at afttursftvu} 

FDFTVrm LANGUAGE MAGAZINE r FOR UK READERS 
Lm Via Ontm iM—tfte cot Ic en poor les lecteurs 
briMnmqwee. H rot fieri! m wyiedfawad Modem be«>cpgpd*«rricks 
nr uae pmme do angsts - actmtite. toairisme. biographic, jem dc 
mots, cts_ 
Selected for ITK reerfera, thm urtMen cranium m»ny mwfatiaB .iri. tra 

~i» to improve 
. their grasp of spoken French an nSo with reeoidings of 
w.lmrd articles is pretifaced to each issue. 

Yews subscription to nifwln. (six bi-monthly issues): £1X80. 
Yen's subscription to audio cassettes £274)0. Trial copy of magarine 
X2L5Q. Trial cassette £530 (AH it™ post free UK). Payments to: 

lm Vi* Oris-lffrafir, 8 Sky* Oosv Mdetomo. Kent ME1S ASX 

HAND CRAFTED PINE 
■„ FURNITURE 

Pntt non. 
Drbnr. 
EuvRirkiq: 

FOR PRES CATALOGUE 

TEL: (0845) 522000 
UislrtBrp T» V, Statin. WerktTMrtk. 

VmkfertOfaoUKIW [mUs fK1)874 MSS 

I mir pact of GoWpinr fatniom, aH 

mfrrUt hantk-raftrd frotn setii fat fin 

anbattabk. goanmutd qoatin aad walae. 

□hh fine* oar ouam range. Han il 

^ihr-made toymr mar mlh a choke of joar 

ihaila tf fntah, ptnr tnoU or taitd (vmi baaSrx. 

Aadtan of kaa JD% os mail frits wbm amankr 

OnttfitmiihrCob^iaraerkshef. Goldpjpe 

0323 845353 

her^rTTi 
Off TTS. HmtkhmtM Lamr. Immw Dadm. Emf Soon, BN 27 4SU. 

A MEW EXPERIENCE IN 
UNDERWEAR FOR; MEN 
Designed to enhance the male 
form to it's ultimate in fine white 
cotton for fabulous comfort. 

rztus FOR YOUR TABLE 

Cusaxrvmade. any see. any shape. 
'bbiesafe protects your polished table 
aganst heat and star's. Can be reversed for 
useasa writing surface. DeSvery 7-10 days 
Whte or phone for detads and sample. . 

TABLESAFE 
2A FERDINAND PLACE. LONDON NW1 8EE 
Tft: 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably hand cut & individually 
sewn to the same high standards 
as they were 64 years ago. 
Choose from the world’s 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you can afford! 
West End quality at sensible 
Yorkshire prices. Enjoy a only 
comfortable fit with shuts 
made exclusively for you. 

. -t AN 

ku 
f® ; -v . 
'-■jfr-' ,, 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 

ALSO MADE TO MEASURE CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES. Styled in a uadiuon of 

qrafiiy id pteasc ihr roost tfccmiing lady. 

Phone 0274 726520 >24 bi j 
for 300fabric samples and our coloar sivmoi'b 

brochure tor ktiic iol SHIRT5 

FREEPOST. Dept XL. Bradford BD1 IBR. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL READERS 

FIT & FORGET 
SAFETY 
NIGHTUGHTS 
These clever nights lights will give a warm orange 
glow wherever they are plugged in, helping - " 
illuminate stairs, furniture and dark comers. 
Perfectly safe, they have British Standards number 
BS 1363, and when left on 24 hours a day, they cost 
around 6p a month to run, so just plug in, switch on . 

and forget them. They are no bigger than a 13 amp pjug 
and are ideal for giving a little light wherever it is needed, 
especially if you need to get up at night They will also 
make your home took lived in even when you're out. 
Ideal for the bedrooms of children and the elderly. 
These high output pluglights each contain two super¬ 
charged neon lights and are guaranteed for life. There is 
no need to buy replacement or spare bulbs and should 
they fail, just return them to the manufacturer for 
replacement They cost just E6.95 per pair and there_ 
is a special reduction on a set of four at £12.95. fi& 

CUSHIONS in soft, medium,Jm or extra-firm 
PLUS stockinette undercovers and ffttedcgvereror. 
■ LOUNGE CHAIRS ■ RRESIDE CHAJRS 
■ SETTEES ■ * DINING CHAIRS 
■ COTTAGE SUITES ■ BENCH SEATING 
■ CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING_ 

MATTRESSES -any shapeor size 
for I Bunks iCabin Bedsl Single or Double Beds 

OVBRLAY-ljust by over your existing 
Sta mattress to wing instant relief. 
>3 0PEHMQN-fJfl9tH5;SATJ 

IFFC Ospt_T» ^;40i 

—PosiCode^.— 

FOAM R»CONFORT« 

. for our 
COLOUR 

BROCHURE, 
IE3XC0I 

Special Offer to all Readers 
Reman’s Honey-Aroma with 

Fresh Royal Jelly 
- Ideal for Diabetics or those on 

Calorie Controlled Diets 

hotySt 

This defictous new product is made with natural sugar replacement, Fructose and Natural Honey 
Extract which makes it an ideal honey substitute for people with diabetes or anyone who wants to 
cut down their sugar intake. It also contains completely 
unprocessed Fresh Royal Jelly with aH of its health 
giving properties. 

Honey-Aroma is made to the highest manufacturing 
standards in Germany, where it is very popular. K 
contains 60% Fructose which Is a natural sugar found in 
fruits and vegetables and can be used by simmers. 
Now, for the first time in the UK, you can have all the 
flavour and goodness of honey with natural sugar 
replacement, further enriched with essential nutrients. 

Honey-Aroma is only available tfirough this special pre¬ 
retail maB order offer at the special price of £630 inc. 
p&pperjar,or£11.60inc. p&p fortwo. 

Order today, you can't improve on Natum! 

HOW TO ORDER fSi' send methe following: f 
24 Hour Credit card Hotline Ql Jar@£650Q2Jare@C11.60(Bothinc.Ei50p8pl. I 

n A4fl) *)£OOO0 ■fra* I enclose a crossed P.OVcheque (address on the back) for £ 
qj| U40b5 aDOCHM? yjm 1 made payable to: JEM Marketing H3a£i-A&3ma Offer, or 

OuoeAFKflOOi | please debit my AccessAfisa account witn the sum of £.. 
Dr send completed coupon with crossed J My card No is: Expiry date—t— 

. PLEASfi USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

I efldose my cheque (address on back] made payable to: 
NIGHTUGHT OFFERS or please debit my Accea/Visa account with 
the sum of £.--- Card Expiry Date / 
My card numbers 

POSTCODE. 

Signature.— 

THE MGHTLHtflf offiEV 

i® 0483 268888 tSfJSs%oSST 
Quote akan« Surrey GUGIN0 

[cooEDEScamw_ 
KMBiorTUGHTStpwpro ' 

t*t or Im) * 

MONEY BACK FVOTOajGHTED 

Pnce(oicpapl 
ram 
Ct2» 

ToW E 

ONLY £5 70 
+p&pper2S0gJar 

£9 0483 268888 G9 
Quote AfBOTOOl 

Or send completed coupon with crossed 
ctequa/postal orders NO CASH please »: 

Honey-Aroma offer 
DEPT. ARKXWOI 
JJEJL HOUSE, LTTTLE1IEAD, 
CRANLBGH, SURREY GU6 BND. 

We defiver to addresses in the UK only. Please allow 
21 days tor deivery from recast ofwder- 

1 Weme: 
j Address: 

wteSn 7 days tor refund if noi completely safeSed. | s^naaro:_ 

Crohn ftvJBtIMailretinB. Dept ARK4XI0l.KinA'i-Aftuu4 ^ 

Collectable Wine Stoppers 
This handmade collectable wine stopper featuring a period golfer is 

available directly from our studios in Worcestershire. 

New on the market, this unique golfing 
wine stopper is handmade by our pewter 

craftsmen. It is shown here smaller than its 
actual size of approx 4” high. This finely 
detailed stopper comes complete with a 

moulded barrel stand which both displays 
this collectors piece and protects the cork. 

To order this unusual stopper please 
complete the coupon below and post to; 

STERLING CLASSIC 
FREEPOST (WR 569), 

MALVERN, WORCS WR14 IBR 
TEL: 0684 562216 

(No stamp r 
Please allow up to 28 for delivery 

Please said me I I Box bore golfing wise stoppers 
MR/MRS/MISS—y.- 

ADDRESS_ 

-POSTCODE_ 

1 ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR £12.75 + £1.15 p+p each (fata! £1340) OR 

Please debit my ACCESS/VISA acd No: I I I M II M 1 I M TT1 

WHttePi ■ ku. ugm wianunny. uvpL nrovuwi. niAti-Kicuu^ j | 
OKv. JEM House. Utttemead. Cranlefgh, Suray GU6 8ND. 

EXPIRY DATE.. SIGNED.. 
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As the famous 

Chelsea Crafts 
Fair gets under 
way, we look at 
the pick of the 

crop of this 

year’s top 
designs, and the 

designers who 
will be exhibiting The 16th Chelsea Crafts 

Fair opens next week 
boasting a record 
number of craftsmen 

and women from around Brit¬ 
ain showing and selling their 
wares. A selection committee 
of Amanda Game, director of 
the Scottish Gallery in Edin¬ 
burgh, rise Crawford, editor of 
Elle Decoration, potter Peter 
Starkey, and furniture design¬ 
er and maker Julienne Dol¬ 
phin-Wilding picked the 225 
exhibitors from more than 900 
applicants, hence the high 
standard and wide diversity of 
work on show. 

The fair runs from October 
11 to 23 and is divided into two 
weeks and two sets of exhibi¬ 
tors. The organisers have been 
careful to select the same 
cross-section or crafts to be 
shown each week. 

According to Morris 
La than, head of sales develop¬ 
ment for the Crafts Council, 
the fair is an exciting event For 
both visitor and exhibitor. 
“For the visitor, it is not only a 
chance to buy something 
unique, but to meet the person 
who made it." he says. “For a 
lot of the year, the most contact 
exhibitors get with the outside 
world is via Radio 4’s Wom¬ 
an's Hour,” Mr Lathan says. 
“It is great for them to talk to 
and get feedback from 
visitors." 

Sarah Feather, a new exhib¬ 
itor. graduated last year from 
Staffordshire University with 
a first in design. She special¬ 
ises in "surface pattern de¬ 
sign". and now works from an 
artic at her parent’s home in 
Ilkley. Ms Feather discovered 
a way to preserve slices of fruit 

and vegetables while studying 
for her finals’ project, a meth¬ 
od which she has since patent¬ 
ed and introduced throughout 
her work. 

Using mostly star fruit, 
pears, apples, kiwi fruit. 
mangetouL tomatoes and cu¬ 
cumber. Ms Feather encases 
thin slices of fruit or vegetable 
between two layers of fabric, 
usually silk chiffon. She then 
uses the fabric to make 
lampshades, pictures, drapes, 
cushions and necklaces, and 
says the finished effect is “of 
fruit floating in fabric". 

Her preserving technique 
remains secret, but all of Ms 
Feather’s early work using 
fruit, made 18 months ago. is 
in perfect condition and has 
kept its colour. Prices for a 15- 
inch cushion start from E60, 
from £75 for a lampshade and 
from £300 for a 7ft drape. 

Another first-time exhibitor 
is Bex Marriot. a book-binder 
who works from a converted 
brewery in Lewes. East Sus¬ 
sex. She follows the traditional 
binding method of sewing and 
folding sections together and 
makes the pages and covers 
from Indian or Nepalese 
handmade paper and crude or 
fine leather. She then deco¬ 
rates her books by splashing 
on acrylic paints or inks, 
working in collage or stamp¬ 
ing on words in relief. 

These are books which 
“people always want to stroke 
and smell, they are both 
functional as well as moveable 
sculptures," Ms Marriot says. 
Particularly eovetable are the 
sketch books (from £35). photo 
albums (from £65), and wed¬ 
ding albums (from £75). which 
are made to commission and 
can be decorated with names, 
initials and pressed dried lav¬ 
ender and rose petals. 

Japanese knit designer 
Hikaru Noguchi, exhibiting in 
the first week, boils, dyes and 
machine-knits yams to make 
coverings for stools and chairs 
and has just launched a new 
collection of woollen foot-stool 
covers (from £195). 

Annie Black, another Lon¬ 
don textile designer, makes 
hand-dyed and hand-woven 
scarves, shawls and throws. 
Bom and raised in San Fran¬ 
cisco, Ms Black was given her 
first loom at the age of ten. She 
is mostly self-taught and finds 
inspiration in the work of 
artists such as Mark Rothko, 
Braque and Sean Scully. This 

Above; Sarah Feather 
specialises in "fruity” 

textiles — she encases thin 
slices of fruit or vegetable 

between two layers of 
fabric, usually silk 

chiffon; from £60 for 15- 
inch cushions; £65 for an 
apple-core choker. £300 

for a 7ft silk chiffon drape 
encased with star fruit 
kiwis, apples and pears. 
Above right and right 

Tom Viney makes bowls, 
plates, book-ends and 

dominoes from Purbeck 
stone; plates from £230. 
Far right Annie Black 
makes hand-dyed and 
hand-woven scarves, 

shawls and throws; tartan 
scarves from £40 

is her fourth year at the fair. 
Her work is based around 
tartans but in colours that she 
describes as “garish, jarring 
and lurid — f enjoy exploiting 
tartan and not getting too 
tasteful". That said, her work 
is stocked by arbiters of interi¬ 
or design taste. The Designers’ 
Guild on London's Kings 
Road. Ms Black charges from 
E38 for a wool scarf to £550 for 
a silk throw. 

Devonshire ceramacist 
David Cleverly says he “can’t 

~ - «*f! 

a '.'V' 

stand the drab and the dis¬ 
mal". and his works confirm 
his words. Mr Cleverly recom¬ 
bines elements of the old 
Staffordshire pottery style “to 
pay homage to the original 
without making a slavish 
copy". This is his second visit 
to the fair and his works range 
from £80 to more than £150. 

Luggage maker Wytske 
Lazertby is leaving her con¬ 
verted water mill in northwest 
Herefordshire to sell her leath¬ 
er goods during the second 
week of the fair. Trained as a 
saddler. Ms Lazenby uses 
vegetable-tanned leathers to 
make cases, boxes and bags 
from cuff-link boxes (E60) to 

large trunks (£750). Sane of 
her quirkier pieces include 
children's leather suitcases 
containing a toy car (£200), 
and antique hunting flasks 
with silver cups and leather 
case (from £450). 

Often it is the exhibitor's 
medium which makes their 
work so fascinating. Tony 
Viney makes bowls, plates, 
book-ends and dominoes from 
Purbeck stone, a lower Juras¬ 
sic stone which is around 160 
million years' old and filled 
with tiny fossil shells. 

He describes his manufac¬ 
turing methods as “fairly 
fraught", often involving up to 
30 different stages of cutting, 
chiselling, grinding and saw¬ 
ing to achieve stone plates that 
are “as thin and delicate as 
china". He charges from £30 
for a small, simple plate to 
£450 for a more intricate piece 
made to commission. 

Hampshire furniture de¬ 
signers Gaze Burvfll. having 
noted that garden furniture 
was mostly upright, angular 
and often uncomfortable, de¬ 
veloped a design for benches 
and chairs with curved back 
rails, placed at varying angles, 
to support the lower back. 

Inspired by a picture of the 
bows of a boat on the front of a 
box of matches two years ago. 

Left; Wytske Lazenby's 
children’s leather suitcase 

with toy car and fun 
lining (£200) 

Gaze Burvill now has a range 
of curved furniture which it 
makes to commission. Part¬ 
ners Christian Gaze and Si¬ 
mon Burvill, who will be 
exhibiting during the first 
week of the fair, only buy 
British oak from sustainable, 
managed forest and use the 
boat-building technique of 
steam bending to achieve the 
bend. Prices range from £365 
for a moat bench to £1.075 for a 
four-seater court seal. 

Alicia Drake 

Above Two handmade 
S taffords hire-style pottery 

animals (dog £112, cow . 
£145) by ceramacist David 

Cleverly. 
Right: Book-binder Bex 

Marriot follows tbe 
traditional binding 

methods and makes the 
pages and covers from 

handmade paper: “book 
sleeves” (fcls). sketch 

books (from £35). Inca 
design photo album (£50) 
ana large photo album 

(from £65). 
Below. Gaze BurviH’s 
curved wood garden 

furniture starts at £365 

All the fun of the 
fair where crafts 

come to life 

First week, October il to 16' 

□ Annie Black. 4M Leroy House, 436 Essex Road, London 
Nl 3QP (071-2261611)': ■ . 

□ Gaze Burvill. Kami Farm. Old .Daily*-East -listed, 
; Hampshire GU343RT (0430 587467) - 

O Bex Marriott, 1 Star Brewety. Workshop, Castie Ditch 
Lane. Lewes, East Sussex_BN71YJ (0273'486718} 

□ Hikaru Noguchi. Unit4W, Cockpit Workshops. Cockpit 
Yard. Nortltington Sneet. London WON 2NP <071-416 
3823) v': ' 

□ Tony Viney. Sandy Hffl Workshops,' Sandy Hill Lane," 
Corfe Castle.-Wareham. Dorset BH20 5JF(D929 480977). ;: 

Second week, October 18 to 23 

□ David Cleverly, . Hayiown Pottery, Hayaron. 
Hoisworthy, Devon EX22 7VW (0409 261479} -•.. 

□ Sarah' Feather Design, Redwalls, Burley Woodhead:" 
flkley. West Yorkshire, LS29 7AS (0943862583) . 

□ Wytske Lazenby, Gt&narrow Box, Co. Gianarrow Mill. 
Eardisland. Herefordshire HR6 9BY (Q544 388403) : 
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Happy autumn fields of colour 
Positioning is all 
important, says 

George Plumptrc, 
The Times 
Gardener Brilliant autumn colour is 
often a. description to treat 
with caution. To my mind 
some of the most enjoy¬ 

able autumn colours can be found 
among the native trees of hedge¬ 
rows such as the cqmmcm Acer 
ytutnanense Sauttpestre, or field 
maple, whosepale yellow, autumn 
foliage is-refreshirigly urideretated 
when cmnparedfo theelectricthues 
of some of its garden rdatives such 
as^ the cultivars of Acer japo nicum, 
the Japanese maple:. 

Thanks to the darily of light on 
sunny days .-around-the autumn 
equinox at .the end. of September* 
the exquisite colours of deciduous • 
woodland: ax? highlighted as the 
leaves tu^. The subifo contrasts of 
hedgerow colours are hard to 
imitate-but a took round a few of 
the best autumn foliage gardens 
shows the importance'of position¬ 
ing and grouping of the plant 

> material; Westonbirt Arboretum m 
Gkmcesfershiteand Sheffield Park 
in Sussex are good examples. 
Westonbirt is renowned for its 
spectacular groups of acers. Their 
massed foliage, in shades of red. 
orange and yellow, stands out 
against a background of majestic, 
evergreen conifers, or provides the 
edging to a broad, open glade. 

At Sheffield Park the grouping of 
individual trees on' the edge of 
water adds enormously to the effect 
of their colour. In maxed groups, 
including evergreens amid an ar¬ 
ray of autumn colour, the Nyssa 
svlvaiica make bold columns of 
red. orange and yellow, reflected in 
the water. 

- Visitors to Sheffield Park should 
. make time to go to High Beeches. 
' ohfy; aTew. rnfles away, which has 
beat developed as an autumn 
garden since its original planting at 
the beginning of thiscentury. Then, . 
Colonel Giles Loder (of the fllustri- 
ous gardening dynasty was influ¬ 
enced by his frienil Arthur Soames 

- of Sheffield Park. ... 
- He thinned the mature beech 
and oak to create vistas , and open 
glades. He planted new ornamen¬ 
tal trees either as single specimen 
trees or in groups to enliven the 
native trees. Colonel Loder died in 
1966 and the house and garden 
were bought by the Boscawens. 

who have continued his work. The 
garden includes a National Council 
for the Conservation of Plants and 
Gardens (NCCFG) collection of 
Stewartias (or Stuartias). This 
small family of unusual but im¬ 
mensely beautiful trees produce 
white or cream camellia-like flow¬ 
ers in July and August and then 
spectacular red or yellow autumn 
foliage. Another distinctive charac¬ 
teristic is attractive flaking bark, 
especially on Stewartia pseudo- 
camellia, which is the most widely 
grown. AD Stewartias like partially 
shaded woodland and lime-free 

• The mild, wet weather has en¬ 
couraged weeds on gravel or paved 
paths. A light spray with Pathclear 
will kill them now and restrict 
growth next spring. 

• Cut off the dead stems of 
perennials and make sure that the 
plants are.marked so they are not 
disturbed whenyou dig in manure. 

•Seeds of hardy annuals such as 
alyssum and nigella (love-in-the- 
mist) will, over winter, often pro¬ 
duce better plants if sown in 
autumn rather than spring. They 
can still be sown now. but not later 
than mid-October. 

soil. Once planted they should not 
be disturbed. 

Near Bedale in Yorkshire is 
Thorp Perrow Arboretum, where 
Sir Leonard Ropner began planting 
his collection of trees 50 years ago. 
Thorp Perrow is comparable to 
Westonbirt in the way in which 
evergreen conifers provide the 
background for smaller deciduous 
trees with distinctive autumn fo¬ 
liage. for instance groups of differ¬ 
ent acers in front of a variety of 
green or golden cypresses. The size 
of the arboretum allows for single 
varieties of trees to be planted in 
large numbers, for example, the 
avenue of red oaks. Querais rubra. 
These trees, part of the Thorp 
Perrow NCCPG national collection 
of oaks, produce dazzling red 
foliage at this end of the year. 

Trees for autumn colour need to 
be thoughtfully integrated into a 
garden, especially a small one. An 
Acer palmatum planted in splen¬ 
did isolation on a lawn in keen 
anticipation of its glowing red 
foliage can have the effect of a 
pedestrian-crossing beacon, if it is 
not integrated in its setting. 

Partly for this reason. I prefer 
trees whose autumn colour is a 
shade of yellow. One of the best is 
Ptelea tnfoliata “hop tree" which, 
like so many autumn foliage trees, 
originates in eastern America. 

Gardens to visit 

□ Batsford Park Arboretum, 
Moreton-m-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire (0608 650722) 

Open daily until mid- 
November, lOam-Spm. £2. 
concessions 

□ Merges! Croft, Kingston, 
Herefordshire (0544 25016(9 

Open daily until Oct 30. 
I30pm-6J0pm. £230, concessions 

□ The High Beeches. 
Handcross. Sussex (0444 400589) 

Daily except Weds until Oct 30. 
lpm-Spm. £2.50. concessions 

□ Sheffield Park. Uckfidd, 
Sussex (0825 790655) 

Daily except Mon until Nov 6. 
Ham-6pm. £4. concessions. 

□ Thorp Perrow Arboretum. 
Bedale, Yorkshire (0677 425323) 

Daily all year dawn to dusk. 
£2JO. concessions 

□ Westonbirt Arboretum, 
Tetbury. GIos (0666 880220) 

Daily all year. lOam-Spm (or 
dusk). £250. concessions 

□ Winkworth Arboretum, 
Hascombe. Surrey (0483 208 477) 

Daily all year, dawn to dusk. 

HT] This spades of persimmon 
l£*J is less common than the 
Far Eastern species Diospvros 
kaki. which is the one commonly 
sold in markets. It can reach 
100ft high in America, and 
therefore, like most large trees 
grown from seed, it could well be 
10-20 years before flowering 
begins. Jt is barely hardy in our 
climate, and is only likely to 
thrive outdoors ar a wall shrub 
in favoured areas. It requires the 
heat of a greenhouse to begin to 
produce good fruit. 

We have several dumps of 
. bamboo which are fairly 

well established. Last year they 
were covered by flood water for 
several days. This has killed 
many of the old stems, although 
a few weak stems are now 
straggling through. Should we 
cut off the old. dead canes or 
leave them as protection for the 
emerging shoots? — Dr A.A 
Newton, Bude. Cornwall. 

' Moles are running riot in 
a shrubbery of rhododen¬ 

drons. magnolias and camel¬ 
lias. and are now making 
excursions into the lawn along¬ 
side. I have been pouring 
Renardine into the runs to 
control them, but have been 
advised that diesel ofl is equally 
effective. W3I this harm the 
shrubs? — A Stanbrook, 
Cranleigh, Sussex. 

Diesel will certainly harm 
your shrubs, and foel oils 

should not be poured anywhere 
near plants. You could safely try 
the effect of diesel by putting a 
little on to pieces of rag or cotton 
wool, and putting them into the' 
runs. Such a small amount 
would be harmless to your 
shrubs. The most effective meth¬ 
od of control, in practised hands, 
is still trapping. Tunnel traps do 
not stick up above the ground 
like the traditional cross-over 
traps, and are therefore safer 

— Cut out all the dead stems 
at once, to let in the light to 

the new shoots. You should find 
that the}' then grow more strong¬ 
ly. (You* will also gain a stock of 
garden canes.) It may be that the 
new shoots, if they are long and 
have been hemmed in by dead 
canes, are too weak to support 
themselves, and you may need — 
for this year at least — to cut the 
dead canes down to a height 
which still gives the new shoots 
some support. If the new canes 
are not self-supporting by next 
year, cut them off to the ground 
too. and make a completely fresh 
start. Next spring give them all a 
heavy dressing of ordinary, rich 
old manure. 

Bamboos which have been 
knocked back so hard do take a 
year or two to get going again, 
but if there are signs of life they 
will make it in the end. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should *7itc to: 
Garden Answers. Weekend. The 
Times. / Pennington Sr. London El 
9XN. We regret that Jew persona/ 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 
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PROPERTY 
- TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

071481 i986 (TRADE) 

: Q71 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
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patio. WC. £246.000. 071-301 
6760 <H> 071371 4171 tWl. 

FULHAM does New kings Rd. 
Newly renovated parted nouse. 
Master nearm + e/a shower rm. 
3 lurthor beds Bathrra. SW dbie 
reran 2CT Uhch/dlnlDB fasnOy 
rm 28* garden £330000 
VanstaWS 071 736 9032 

niLHAM/CMtea borders. 3 

reception. Family rm. 26* 
Kit/dlnlnp ns. Gdn. £276.000 
Vanetons OTl 736 8822 

SW1 PIMLICO 

bcsuSriiay^SpS^penod 
Nods. toPtokJ^prtEMcar 

FULHAM SW6 2 dwo bedroom 
victoria pnu rat. rated car 
pets. OOL onatnal features- 
£90.000 LH- 071 371 87H7. 

FULHAM SW6 2 dbio bedroom 
Victoria garden HM. Fitted car¬ 
pets. OCR Original fmiuros. 
£90.000 LH. 071 571 8787. 

FULHAM superb 3 dm bed we. 
Ooraerv tab gdn £174.900 r/h 
smire Mane on aai oass 

ISLINGTON Ml. Newly bum I 
turner m escuro prtvalr court¬ 
yard lust off TtuwoWn So* 
do*e tube. B beds, bath tmwflr 
+ srp shower no. recap, tinea 
KB. gdn. OSP. £139.960 an two 
A Go. View today 0717221166 

LITTLE VBHCe/MBUUi VWe. 
Tno soeOaUd local wots. 
Vtchrra A Co 071 288 1692 

MAI DA VALE WS. Lauderdale ! 
Manatees wan ncaao to comm 
pans & snare f/Nd. 3 beds. 
b«h. stnwr rm. CDs, raerp. 
Mt/b'fot. C14&000 for (Uric* 
■ale. Tsi/fax 071 286 1276 

HI. 4 newly converted 3 room 
K&B flab doer by canal walk. 
Vary Ugnt and sunny - good 

MWnUBOM Wt. Freehold 3 
bed 2 rec maws house m need 
of tefurtriaimxni. Z26&000 J 6 
A Oo 071 206 0600_ 

CENTRAL LONDON 
nr BAXES ST. 

Qae twaroMi CuCartraJ 

ASHLEY GARDENS Perhaps 
one or me btat presented amn- 
SHn Mncfei fat the area. <*m a 4 
bed, B 5 bath (one enamel , 
Lasse 01 vre. omO £296000. 
tUOtowan. 77. Bucfctnghani ! 
Cats. SWI. 071 222 313S 

0252 795218 

PIMLICO 
SWI 

Comptady leferbished, Kghu 
2 bra Maisonette. Inge reep, 

Brepbee, connee, W 
kit/bresk&slno with oaknrip 

floor, totbrm nithww 
sfaosor. lep. ctaatnn. 

£185,000 1 
0850 245407 

PARSONS GREEN 
Nm King* Read 

Georgian owrnhousc fimneed 
over 4 floors), secluded tat 

facing rew garden, <&lc 
reception, kitchen, drains room, 
dblc bedroom, luge bathroom, 
further bedrotjm/itudia, (can be 
cull dfrxiHQ, roof retrace; Local 

good renaannaand 

£329,mfrukold 

GARAGE & 
GARDEN 

WANTED BY 

PRIVATE BUYER 
Mot be attached to 3-3 

bedroom. 2 reception, period 
bouse id FnlTiatn. Brook 

Green. Chiswick or Banes 

Td/Fkf 071 4027044 

FULHAM 
SpaciOdS Ktlleried miirancite 
with maple flocii. Iff by Iff 
kitchen with doore to huge 

wen bona roof terrace. 
Iff by I? reception. 

2 bedroom*. 2 bathroom* 
(1 en nritel 

Good decocatm: ofder. 
Private Sale. 
£155400. 

Td 071 384 2247. 

FULHAM. 
Modem let Door flat. Stgierb 
Saudi tadng Rhrer views. 2 
doubts beds. 2 bate*. Fuly 
Bond kfttfwi. sunny totting 

room looting to terrace. 

Electric heating. Twg with 
patios. £94.760. 12S yr loan, 
view Sunday 9tn Oct 3-4 an. 
B6A. Baring SL Nl. KatUac* A 
Company 071-236 0160 

STOKE NEWINGTON N16 2 M 
not. 130" omnre gttn targe, 
recent £74-500 061 802 1414 | 

WS mod has else Unto Venice' 3 i 
bads, recap. ML bailing, utfl. 
ettmv gga. £166.000 l/htrid 
MMgnmi 071 733 367S 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

ALBOIT SQUARE StockwcU- 2 
bad 1st floor flat m utnethe 
ItatadaQimra. Bath, kitchen, nan 
£76.000 Tel: 071 737 WH 

BARNES Victorian town house, 
o double bads, convantant loos- 
Don. recently docoralad. 
£199.980. 081 393 162S_ 

DALES UR Y ROAD 

Wandsworth Common. 

Beganl 7 bed house, good 
mwmliwi SOUth bllflg gfUdciL 

Original features. 

£480/000. 

OKI 672 5463. 

CHBIEHURST 
Eacqpiiuaul modem penthonaa 

(5mms. waft BK station - 
t Aivinn 2D mini 

"‘'SrsS&Sf*** 
stody/bedmofn. 3 fad sized 

balks (2 aHatfi). Speclocnlor 
view, from wide tenge*. 2 
garages. Low mdataiama 

£250,000 riramre Sol A Sob. 
.081 295 3986/0836 231 184. 

BATTERSEA 
Victorian nrraced cottage in 

Shaftesbury estate 
conservation area. 

J bedrooms and WA nn. recep 
roam, dmmg room / kilehen. 

I South bang garden. Freehold. 

123 year lease £87,000: Bcacfll 
oTfS.700 Eundiiai&rihty at 

Iris rales if renhaL 
Law graph ngs 

RCotBns 
Tet 081 948 8610 

HOLLAND PARK 

ndbam^^'docM^'l' 
bedroom raraen On in 

PonKdRd. 
Own entrance. Pak, uvurl 
credent icataniinB. 3 brents 

dubs, uihe. ofl within 3 
minutes udk. 

Loos Lease 
£130400 

Tck 071 2216587. 

WANTED 
Vine London Property op so 
ilKfiOO in udknnge for 
tSOJOOO fans North WtdaSUd 

3 reception detached house. 
Or 

LWfiOO pita heeddate plsa for 
property up so £106.000, far 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HAMPSTEAD 
HEATH 

Staefovs me bediuuui tin in 
nada n liwd dasutd 

rrremninflr witta the lltltil only 
ISO ysnis from the Frotudoor. 

Shone of toehold and ideal 4 a 
Hied A Bate ptiood it 

£89.950. 
Td 0812001693- 

GREENWICS.& 
BLACKHEATH 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

N. DEVON 6.3 - 24 aon. 8tt 
bdngnMdHv4BedctryiKMise 
Wim 1 bed annate, oan cenw/ 
agricultural Ung. WocX/stune 
winery, appro* 6,000 vtoo. 
Pairing paddocks eldar orchard 
C196JD00. 0271 327007 Port 
aarhanaa eOPStdered._ 

ditosham 
Devon near Dartoovth- 

aifla with riewsuf river Dan. 3 

HEREFORDSHIRE) 
W0RCS.&SHR0P 

SCOTLAND 

DUROROf APHN 

AfifiTU 

RMlMBdef 

Car and boat AM 

Sts 

•wSSSSp' 

WILTSHIRE 

broadcbalee 
Chalk£ valley 

9f« ip iHiuit Mfhded pretty 

wasssssr 

0721788354, 

£100^000. 
Freehold contact Hartley 

ON 0598 760289 

COTSWOLDS 

MANOR HOUSE 

SOMERSET & AVON [ YORKSHIRE 

RENTALS 

vrstrigss 
CLAPHAM COMMON 2 bed 

mwy tw*. jWf 
kttdxn/tllmr. gantM. £220 
SSTt* And* - 001 883 MW 

or OTl 388 6296 COMfri 
COT3WOLD - Ledge. ‘ Nr 
a£*a*Z. OM. SbadglMBL 
p-gr U /F. WMr s»riL 6 
raanOi ML TM '0266 7I3648._ 

OEVOKSMOtfi r COW w. 
- ftmart.Abaaaigc. mawnumre 

aatripi nrin 1 NoNfHP P** 
J S A OB. OTl 3W 0800 

FROM 1st nov.'2 bad RL 81 Mg- 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

21/2 MM hi qaM «n«M 
SPACIOUS 

EXTENDED 
COTTAGE 

4 bedrooms. 2.1/2 bating 

! CHARMING PERIOD I J* 
STONE COTTAGE-I ^ 

, 'I s 

. tSUNGTOHECl SNCCL Of newly 
recmaabeagMnaracmCepe-1 
elan mrieiwa. gun bale uom^ i 

JC1SO riwTsf 071936 S 
0602 816872- 
IMIR Etatwat OrXxorS* 
r MrnlSaMd. Ajnw 
a 2 Own. 3 beds, 2 b 

TidM/busI rrtnuwoniy. 

£300 pw 
0828862484 

COLEHKRNE COURT 
liulr BoJams Skk. (SWS) 
- Oardca ihefl lojima 

sufasttnba) 
coavenkm/rcfuitsshiiieal to 

make 3 bedrootned apartment. 
£80l000ojul 

Naosema. 
Please can Henriette on i 

071 373 0033 

BRENTFORD 
DOCK 

2 bed homy So. iadpdiag 

EreaOcai Rod a Tow m tta&c 
fa poatlon an gcflrasnfnil 

estate boairiettaiTbrnncv 
£85^00 L/H Ref 3MAU 
Apply Estmanco 081 568 

5096 

3 mins BR (Cliiphani JcnL 
£137,750. 

Td 0932 352827 
or OBI 3988474. 

CAMBERWELL 
GROVESES 

Rdocotion forces sale 
Doming 3 bad W In popi* naa 

Inad road. BBCtta racnioa. 
bdtroam. Bn nwa. lowly 

KWh lacbig gtihd oardm. ongoad 
imms. GDI don to HR 

E110J3QO 
Tot 0844 281026(0) 

071 2749279(H) 

MORTLAKE 
SWI4 

Victorian Terraced Hone 
-4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, Immge , 

dialiis room, Imse kUdm 
/hreafctisi roam, 

fteqy ari- dc •«. Owe to BR 
and Bmnes. 38* f« bring 

pmfcn Price £205,000 

Tet 081 876 7403 

GROVE PARK 

Vlnortateamri-deLOde toe 
Sopwb 100ft x «A Sfh bemg SHii 

TtL- 9827 715 143. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CAROL) ME TERRACE, SWI 
Price reduction, cuaimlng 4 
bad temoKf toe wtlb gdn cfcme i 
to SMBM So. L/H. £447-600 
AylreWed Q713&I Z3B3 I 

SPACIOUS ground 
FLOOR STUDIO FLAT 

Sitting room with archway to 
iqxrate bedroom area, tepemte 

Idtchen and large baibroom. 
46 yen lease. 

£95X00 
Private sale 

HI 343 2232 Rnyrraphona 
M31587 582 taabde 
881343 4728 cventag 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
PONT STREET 

Ciound Boar South being 
maisonette with direcl access 
topedOL Sttpcrb receptnn 

with Ugh eefling & res log Ere. 
F/FKh. 2bedsThiS. 

Emrilent storage beflitiea. L/H 
37yn unerptred. 

£410.000 
071 2357494/ 2520 

STUNNING 
BELGRAVIA 

MEWS 
Maareoniti Iff bedim sritii 

ensnite dresting rm/sbwr {riro 
oephott- 3 butOcT bairms wish 

baxh.2ffreennininn.2ff 
during na. doakrm, RF 

kitchen with bids bar. CcBar 
games room. GtePP 2 can. 

L?H exp 20301£585X00 
071 8231203 No AgenU 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CHELB&A HOME SEARCH OO. I 
Wa rri™ths nuyar to save., 
drna and money .(771 937 2281. 

RSDCUFF ST SWia Totally 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

mCHMOMD 1150.000 Dadghl- 
rul period enttapeapri hair run* 

I mm tan enirm. 2 mu Md- 
roonn. upstairs tmtttraam. 2 
recaps, ftoed UL collar. 7tr gar- 
don. Fffi-GWim UaaManlW 
081 996 3436 or Ofll 940 9920 

EDWARDIAN 
FAMILY HOUSE. 

Surfritcm anperb 6 bed Edwunfiaa 
tottOy home. 2 rwepi. 2 baths, 

large iaSKd kitchen, nritity roam, 
period features, attractive garden. 

Smbiton BR 10 minutai walk. 
Inuncdiaie sale, hence price i 

£179,930. No agents. Butane 
interest only. i 

Tel 081 339 9389. 

TEDDINGTON 
detached Victorian 4 

bedroom house. 3 
reception, kitchen/ 

breakfast room, shower 
room, bathroom, utility 

room, garage, 100ft 
garden. £395.000. 

Tel 081 9771675. 

✓Jb BLACK HORSE 
agencies 
(Wmsn* Pecs 

MONTPELIER ROW, 
TWICKENHAM. 

081892 8144 

EAST SHEEN 
SW14 

OIRO £540X00 for qnidl 
TeC 0293 780346 

EAST ANGLIA 

LAR6K 4 bedroomM Geaegtan | 
Douse NarfoU. viBaga OreeiL 3 
adtaa const- Ounxmaiao wtm 
planning penirisafaB fir Anne*- i 
oon In the mown of 
£130-000 0493 7401 IS 

L5 aim wt* mgreava&ablc. 

KENT 

osgonunity Co purchase 2 
substantial nroporttas In a 
Suxtarokar BefL In twed or 

G6OOX00- Asktng Price 
£360.000. TM an 206 2067 ; 
Fax 071 200 012S fior further I 
InformaUan Cl ) _ 

Tba London Hapo—taon BBSSESB 
Uol too pagaaot 2000 (tata --~_~ 

AhogSafaraafeby CITY & WEST END 
aaoriaapsat w Uadoa > ..- - - 

lienee Comaiaa aaeh tooptfa. 
Find ttm onew in yut» 
area flrati 3 tnonAs 
•tattcription CSS- 

BARK PLACE W2 

Freehold £425.000. 
AtwrarofcwftKfaafatal 

071-727 7227 

9 Bedroom Victorian Kausa 
CtosstoTube 

Spadoua Bitting room, 
modem futiy ntted (dtchon, 

and ferae caBar. 
W Sou* facing garden. 

WaB maintained 
Price £295.000 

Tek 071 603 5377 

FULHAM SW6. 

REGENTS 
CANAL 

MARINA 
THE LARGEST 

LOFTS IN 
LONDON 

TmTESa 
Z bed, 2 bam 

148:0831 145630 
or 071 736 4880 

LONDON PROPERTY 

QUADRUPLE ASPECT, 
EXCELLENT 

NATURAL LIGHT. 

AVAILABLE AS 
"SHELLS" OR FITTED 

OUT. 

PRICES FROM 

£265,000 to 
£375,000. 

FOR FULL DETAILS 
i CALL: DAVID ROSEN 

38KKX mtnJEB. 
PILCHER HERSHMAN 

071-486 S2S6. 

gpadoua house wWi 
versatle accommodation. 2 
x dbi beds. Bmtwiep arioww 

rm. KHeherv. DMng. larae 
sitting room with open ftre 

(approx 23ft x 15ft) From & 
roeroanlen. Region 

£189,500 (private saia) 

ANS PH: 081-748-2321 

VICTORIA 
GROVE MEWS 

RBK&C 
Comer mews 2 ctoUda and 1 
tangle bedrooms. 20" south 

rackrg recaption, kitchen, 
bath, doekroom, garage 

Freehold £325.000 

Tefe 071 727 0705 

SW3 
Rarcopporamity lajauntome 
iccendj uJuibishco two baJ 

Dai on 4th Hoar of Bonne 
Court with btay .lews to 

soatfawat o»er the gardens. 80 
yrbe. 

£245,000 
Opes boose 10 to 4 min', i 
eaflT071) 730 2368 or 581 

1587. I 
No agents pteast_ 

WESTMINSTER 

PONSONBY 
PLACE SWI 

Division Bd) area. Yitvs of 
river, demndy heterita- 

downed period hre. 2/3 beda. 
huge “L" shaped IR floor 

reorpaoB n, 1/2 otbra recep 
rmsfe 2 both. r. small puna. 

ONLY E265JW0. 
Feretitk oriole sale 
071 6295454 (office) 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST - if you let os show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickly establish a network, of 
LUXl/Ry SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes for you to choose from. : of finishes for you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 
i Ask for Ext 41S4 CHRIS PLUMMER 

ESCAPE TO TRANQUIL 
^SUFFOLK 

AMD WORK ROM 
HOME 

Bafwaas fiarfaghwa 4 Pte. 7M 
bo Lprvpool St. BoautU moB 
17C4 bad furntaorat. Separata 

Tel 0728 628 209 

5jB£DjROQM 
E 

dgrqf guff aunt, taryacan 
—wX — rLuaasaa SCu HWJ* ana MppHaA 

£uuAlI.UnuSM4. 
Double kiuhr*. 3 bathe, 

toduded garden. 
Lisojm 

TMS42 766S93 (After 
7pm). 

Tel 0303 255573 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
6 bed*. 3 bads. 3 reap, 

ftady-lndoer iwimtamg pool 
■mm, gyre. Otftri DviKd for 
purrhuc with 14 ana ‘or’ 7 
acm with 7 acres id real or 2 
iocs with 12 acres ID nmt. 

quint and utM gdn flat with 
rraol courtyard and aoutti ruc- 
loa trmute sen gdn. a tod- 
rootua. tatitt In wartretais. 
modern HkMB. ail antatanct*. 
dHwsM act. tmmroorr with 
shower. lounoc/dlnar 18X30 L 
■taped, lots of storage. I?*nv 
C1&9JBOO. oat B7Q 4703. 

SEYMOUR WALK, . *W10 
cnantang Z/3 DotL 3/4 raomo 
roc. went facing pado odn tn 
qutet ouidaaac. F/H. CS4OX00 
AvIesfOrd 071-SB1 2383 

WE CAM FMO Hie oropertV you 
want. Station Croft Progeny 
Consultants- 071-684X004, 

WEST KEHSmOTCM. toacMua 
4 imdroocn rcftnttMMd DM n- 
tad m MgM standards wun 
bauirotan- shower room, 
kuauei/utnny. docauo aaaaa 
reception room. LHL aRMreat 
car paridno. share of FreeHold. 
£240.000. Tel; Oft J71 G733 

W14 Lux sunny audio. Sep 
Ui/Mh Nr Tub* low Mils. 
C4B.9B0 Tcta OTl 610 0064. 

Veto Uninod 3 bed and I err Iw. 
Qdn. OSP. £100X00 f/n 
Westbouroa Eat on. 727 8612 

BROOK GREEN 

Tet Ml 876 2504 

DETACKS) 
wrroflwn house 

to am tida rota It a Unarab 
wlh ptriud totns (feapucss. 
BPBM cgBan file), Cfciaa to 

Hchnoal and Ha ilrer. S ba£ 2 ' 
recopi Wt/bretitat nn 27 to 14’ 
WxniniaHnfc.2btitot(1 an 
antri + dodarn/nbomrm.Wtoa 

cator, oataga-t-off toraat ptaL 

or0B50B9BB84l 

RICHMOND 

&Q9JH0 
Td; 061 348 9760 

ESSEX 

ATTRACTIVE 
1st door Oat, Mourn Awooa, 
Wcatdiff on Seta Ezcdknt 
views mr Cholkwcfl Uafi 

Eataaa and Batuaiy. Spaciqus 
Voungs. fitted kBchan and ddff 
sbwet parking. Carpets and 
curtains to remam. £S6JOO. 

Tel: 0702 835174 day, 
0702 710336 eves. 

NOUNSLEY 
Renovated detached 
cottar 8 miles NE 

CbdmsfortL5 beds. 3 
receps. Many original 

fcamres. Village location. 
Mainline Station. 1.5 
miles (5 amts drive) 

£199.95a 
Tet 0245 381273 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

BERKSHIRE 

ITPER BMILDOM, Now 
pangbouma. Attaeeovely, 
sltuatad 17Ih Century Crude n 
Listed E bedroomed cottatw 
with enormous pTOcapal Mr > 
awwwawl together with1 
tarn tiuUdiDOJ and land 
extending to 31 nezes. Auction 
3rd Nuvomber ThliWdetw * 
guptand 0734 B09611_ 

A VERY SMART 
Neo Gaoigkxt detoched 
houw jiruated in The 

VDhjgo', 3/4 bdrrro, 2 baths, 
3 receps, sap 1 bad annex, 

dwindled <feie goroge, 
oppnwWna % oot AA4 

Smiro. M40 lOmins, cantrta 
i London SOmina, B'mintaiam 

1i* 10, Bristol Itt-lO. 
| T«l 0628 72009 

or 0628 31411. 

MANOR HOUSE 
ON THE GREEN 
7b dranautg raUqM, 20 
mdei Wrnof Loudoe, 5 

bedroom house providing 

for urge lodge house, elevated \ 
Dotation dose to village. Price : 
Guide KlSSO.OOO. tan Jndd A 
Partners 0409 890422 Bef TJO 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

SALE OF THE 
CENTURY 

WS MUST SELL TO 
MOV® SOUTH 

DwadKd F/H bnaboore. antaiia 
muJnnlmcn. ta 11 uraNt.Mute 
ten, Lima. 1 beta, nta, ItagatoOL 
lteDM M h of uwerad wonae. 5 ihiita 
ttab, m ptanaiaa ler «flk» A hwa 

bamNoaUtaafei 
iclmol/fa^fcjmch. 

■W ensh» to dmfls 

PeaoBfufly sef hi 1.6 acres on 
WoWs edip. Spacious, rooms 
wttti 9 beds. Handy Lincoln 3 
East Coast Suitabte as home 

or variety of canrnnrctal 
uses. PmfEx.coBSiderad 

E290/MJ 0526 343888 day 
0507 527838 eves, w/e. 

MIDDLESEX 

5ANM0U COMMON 
AwUuniiinieil rtjte wriJaao, 

baga drinv haga Mann grremH 
oxiialettar refuibiiW fergugbOMf. 
wot touatoia ftttogL Mnb 0|g 
nsrie awls rodWar anon, an 

deco coraidm, lew reitoga 
Sgkttog, Mroter &*«. easata In 
i5ts nexWdremro r«^ 5 fanfare 

bsdnre, 1 naaita reouw/tidat, 
betfcna. Yety fag* uttas 

floored bj, 3/4 racrotioa m, 
higa hWMtch Utcbro/bredABt 
n. taairi n^wtak la ntry. 

Heated winning pool. 
£899flXJ. 

0819500873. 

HAMPTON 

4 badrm detached andare betM 
c-erioGloag tads/area. 2 reera. 
stSty na, new coonhy kMwre 100 

ft garden garage. Good dec. 
aider. Ciwlutl IpcbHoa nrperia 

A rirar. Easy uuuulisB Goad 
sdweiL 

naofioo. 
. Tell 081979 9370 

MIDLANDS 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Newly bu«. S bwftnom mecutm 

HOUSE FOR GALE 
BRISTOL 

MONTPELIER 
Bridn, su0Cio« Vic Tare hro, 
esc dec wdcr. 2/3 betfa. 1/2 

Oa^^a^lda-Oese 
to Centre A BR- ' 

£72,000 I 
Tet (H) 0272 5676688 (W) 

SURREY 

OCKHAM I* Cabham. A, 
gfetatmene Orade n usud loth 
contury- period house on the 
(rtnoes acme vfltaga.fi tMdnna. 
4 btahruB. dreastaa rni/bed ft. 
3 racen run. Mt/bfW tin. DUa 

VMwlno (0403) 782271 or 
Agntts Browns (0483) 31100 

WALTON ON THAMES ■ AA- 
ley Park! A detached executive 
stylo house tn one of Stwroye 
prwstwous private gated ports, 
a recap, study. 29ft games rm. 
2fin KO. B bade. B beihe + 1 bed 
flat in self contained Knew. 
Mature orina. swtmnunB POOL 
Oh Baraga, twin car port. 
CE7BJOOO. Tab Alan Fraaer 
071-607 1004-_ 

HARDY'S VILLA 
SURBITON 

BaouflM Vtomton deroray 
town house. 2100 eg toot 

Mre aceommoduon. 
RetoWwd n vary hfori 

■bsxtwd. Haady Decgnmar 

Contact 0372 388640 or 
0650502023 

EPSOM 
85 ata Victoria /Waterloo 
/London Bridge. Matched 
{rarely bourn 4 bed*. 2 batM, 
3 leceptioe. lotye 
Uhfeaa/drera, doultroraa. 
seperata granga. Irega focad 

okS^ok. 
Pfcreeffrac 081 810 7780 

(Drag) 

EAST HORSLEY 
ChannlnB tags Darachad 

MOOR YEWS 
from 

, SPAOOUS olcgooi 
Joahtefnatad Victarior bosna.5 

beds. 3 receptnoL 3 bati^ 
fcrtdrea, ctwrewmotr. SOI, 

dwUa mtom Wdbd gonho 
150 r* townewtot & 

H vjf vSIIMB 
PfOMtoMC HILL NW1 rood IdW 

nrr MIUFPWV T1UBIMM. free 
nvetra woo ■* eertlcee tnaga- 
Sre Hague*BnhOfiBSdBgB* 

wggkD OF MOnfiTV. Bren 
dioiM area'any Dfxt. Fin nwr 
rree copy Wt OM 6*2-9088. 

" FLORIDAr 
SL CM SQ udrathemJtOai 

Dane? Vedd. Large 5 BVssec,. 
jjUMMNt&dnm 

tiTtoai barge poet & tig farced 
garden. AB.mmarptL 

apriuaattiridedthrmghtm . 
Priced faI»AH. 

. CdBUSfa, . 
ff/CT 481.9587822. 

- O0STA.4e I& Lnz.. | 
Bmlduigptof of3jXX)S<t tnraen i 

UDspodt pma annutifl j|ont j 

CnteaCbMtauMfaChdfe 
■ _fctta.Srtrifc|M4^^fa. 

TrfCtafcBeunl 
(081)64302166- 

CARDfflEAN 

BE AT ONE 
WITH NATURE 

L E195/XI0. 
09436C7MV_^ 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PROramfiS Urgently Wealed 
far uk A ovarsaaa imma- 
Fratabna nnoo 710110 jOn 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

COTSWOLDS. Baarton/Vtatw. 
Lawefar turn cott S rnanth ref ; 
fcBTSocro. Q4S1 820285 1 

KENT - NT Ashford. On Private I 
rgnl Estate. Substantial DoriOd 
fhrmbouste Dot 3 bed pwioa 1 
■way 0333 721216 (Tl ! 

1071130022 ! 
BttUUITto PAHK Sepregt* are 

salt 2/ 3 csdB. 3 beds. WC. 
, shower. Idteban. £360 per 

reooth. Ptarese mpfirta BwtNo 

SEASIDE RETREAT 
AMifcfc. nr Chirh—rr. 

J bed, 2 bath apL With 
(tttmudg sea views titan 

inmfr kit. and mem bedrm 
with balcony. 

Direcl beach access. 

6 mthsxeaewafak 
£S90pem 

Tdb 0252 873608 or 0836 
267747.0243 859264 

BRIGHTON 
MARINA . 

2 bed toady 0T apaftmcxii far 
■wt. 2 cn raite bathrooms (1 
jernm) + Bather uileL F/F 

LTnwSa/'drrtc/d^xtba- etc. 
Triple aspect tauage 

owlooldag inner togiotL 
Mdn and eanay toeanaa. Befe 

rea. Would consider dwen 
£850 pan exd- 
0252877130 

«n Stnuftmi vlltafla anntnhw M 
-den house recap d/C Ml 3 bad 
rare 2 bath I aredHa r/Hrrace 
grrety coldsaac- Aval row 
£Q0Drw 071 571 C2ZS • • 1 

SANDGATE 
nr Folkestone Kent 

Deadend home with am rfewa, 
3 beda futlr funrixfaed. MtatF. 

nmciL m DHjfcnt order 

£204000 
0026411775 

■■ 

0393 x21 1225 
FRANCE 

ALBERT HALL 
MANSIONS 

WENTWORTH 
A nparbijr stwfr wntlri 
fare» boore ot the asdastra 
Wentworth Estate, odlocrat to 
thofteaoos West Golf Coras*. 
5 bods, 4 baths, Zdaaiuoonu, 
4 recaptioa rooras, 
axaermtory, hrtcbeu, uUSdj 
roora. Gyre/MBM men. 
band room, jitretmsff flu*, 
triple gorag* Graden td 

ACTUALLY) 

Sopcrfor doubled odted bouse; 
500yds sro. 4/1 beds. 3/4 recep. 

3 beihs. mod krt, mHhy. 
pertrin^f/H, ftwn/unfnm. 

£1250 per mraitb. 

TEL-Orra 737374 220260 

RENTALS 

ACCOMMODATION U M to 
Mmostead/at JMgH Wood. 
Bnidrana ESts. P71-431 aqa. 

APT wi/Mator Lux- non a 
bodrms 2 Mb 3 recap hmt/rtirat 
eabopw nan on 724 3611 

BAKER BT (Mr| W1 lux Bat. 3 
bod. 3 baftv Lga races.'Qoak 
rm. KM. £540 nw UkL Buciarflre 
Estate Aoesas 071 080 4829 

BARWS SW1S. DaUgMfUl 3 
bad. 2 lecaodon tree tn ex« 
erdsr. F/P m. madv. gdn. nr 
BW. K300QW. qn 381 1631 

CamUU. ESTATES Dm anal- 
By Oats A houses In Central 
London for tang/sbort htttom 
£250 PW Tat om 224 3773 

floor-1 recoMxm.dmmaar«. 
foBrfittedE5m,2do^te. I 
srope bretrearo* IbrtfuMB, 1 
shawa/WC Cbmpouy/iaog 
let Cnee to ati emtoemties. 

£600pw- 
071 242 5730 Wlmds 
071829 8457 (9-5) 

lENSINCrONEKfl 
ST 

MELBUKYRD . 
Lomry Ftaflboosc. 3 

•_ bcdwan^l rewto • 
T)«tKi onni^ (Jq)1Q| BHHPi 

reention, Mflrey.tenacte 
£U»0 per neck Graft Bat 
£300pre-week. ZBMUflta. 

Optionn>boy 
871602*4451 : 

KENSINGTON W8 
. Tolac_■ 

FOCUS Off riUUKZ Par : 
1 Eras Oooar of UKto unaret C 
I nn tat: oei sea goea. 

Td^a 061 947 1B5* 

: BONNEBOSQ 
NORMANDY 

A chanaas half titabetad 
LOttagcctaiabcrmaualy 
laanefe 3 bedrooms. 

IwAMimni: MBre/dfanug 
-roore, toKhen/breakfut 

room. Gankns of ibcia bait on 

*2»^86! 
Td (0520486109. 

OLD-MOULIN 
: COTT D'AZUR 

Mr. Idotreco. wed liioatadold share 
«■ eoteretadtam 2 totopvdeat 
ngmtreaah, (5 dMabedtia tahJL 

chuuB8&M4 

Tri-07/ 736 3877 or 
0836 672857 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

AMPTHILL ■ Mauttne SL 3 mis. 
Ml 5 mts. Los period townhse i in Gnrgaa centre. B reRM. 6 bona, garaatag. tasdi me- 1 
acre. Lane Fox 0583 754543 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

DEUGHTFUL 
17tfa C PROPERTY 

in HANTS. 
Lragc gdss opps % are* 4 bade, 
2 botta. Esguued boons asd lga 

apes fireplace. G afford. P'tosooth 
20 nitc Haotiaow 45 raa A3M. 

Mas to be seta to be appreciated. 
Offer* £255,000 

Priwifiote , 
l Tel: 0295730409 J 

NEW FOREST 
Waterloo 9Q minutes, 

Lymfaigtoa 4 utiles, tlwpiwl 
I860, duxaaer rottwe, 

secluded, beautiful grdca. 2 
bed, 2 lecrpuou, oaklncbca 

with btcatea bar, tcnual 
sccondiry gfaaiy, 

double price guide 

Tel 0S33 865249. 

HONEYSUCKLE COTT 
WELIOW, NOTTS 

Orertaareder IflCfibod 
cottoge in Goaromtioa vfltage 
areriooking grata, reorixde & 2 

pahs. Fdqr and, gos CH, lga 
sttiog n*. bkfst kd, dhdag rra, 

spooem Bum. area Mt oranmr. 
daGabtfol gorMUL Good aeon 

Natrinjjrem. aslfinW ate. 
CI69,950 Quick sole. 

HSHHMANS Harbour hot 3 
bda an iea vtew* iwreguor 3 
Cornwall jflHt 0735 ooaaai 

double earese, mice amd 
£ 150,000. 

Td 0590 643107. 

WOOLLEY 
S WALLIS 

I) NORTHWEST 

OFVBB AROUND 
C950,00a 

Open fur viewing tte 
weekaad or by opporotwent. 

TEL 0344 844696, 

SUSSEX 

■ASTtoOUNVE LISTED fUnt 
Dropoty. Old town location. 4 
bed smdato ra%Mancot pus 2 
eotagn. £i7D.ooa Osa- 
tai'sronaa 732022 

hove 3 bed luxury Oat mareun- 
cent 24*x21' toga ovortookmo 
sea fi lawns. Reduced tar quick 
aata to C64jOQO. 0903 naoaaft 

ROTnNGDEANVnXAGE 
Aso—tyoHtemreditereras Wise 

nSrang-UiiMatod 

ttfea.tere.Wtata.toln ! 
ettun 

HottHgtiMB Oflks ITtH MMI 

MIDHURST 
Htw defadred 4 Muon luoatr 

heme, 3 tatfo, tafgi lougs, dtaug 
nwn. study. EkalK. MtctasL 

tmhfiit nxBL idSty, gms floor 
m hchdtag rJaTOit gnat 2j600 
to«-1sddhtiictonO 

1/4 icm. 
OflnS23BjOQ(L 

Taionoomsi. 

LAND FOR SALE 

PICTURESQUE 5 tan she 12 
■uOcs from Oxuuuiu S wsfca. 
43 raasdanciBl units rntrsmtay 
hwaBliy 1st ttma tatyers nnnkM. 
waeaiEJty at increasing me 
density to 60. Price £260 000. 
Tal 0T71 366 2667 Fax OTl 366 
0123___ 

raihltW ~ 

TERRACE NW8 
Brand now, spudoufl 1 double 

bedroom flaL 
Large sitting room and . 

baautffu garden. Unhantobed. 
£1SS par wook. tong Iol 

(No Agents) J 
Tab 071 824 3447 re—fcondo 
or 071835 5Z7B weteedaya 

MARBLE ARCH 

2bodRXMB. tatoed praml floor 
Bsttuthto modi sought: after. 

pnsty uee Bnod locxtita 
between Eflob Sc Kettnnteoa 

and NatBof MI Gate. 
. £450 pw 

View by appointment ■... 
Teh M91 579219 or 

: 6491572056' 

RENTSONTHE 
INCREASE!! 

Wc ire KfaieeisE tental 
increawrs of 10-15% ucrow 

' ’ ibaOpiaL- 
■ KXXR Managed propel tics 
* A Bi Vie backed company . 

Stephoi Luflotr 
071820 0m 

CADOGAN CARDENS 
SW3. 

.>jaW(, idfid Soreo + reenree 

: £wsjooa. 
OwireroOW 3393572852 

DORDOGNE (NW) 

Hydefnfc 
J floor 2boW2. 

bottom not, largo recep, porter. 
£400 pw. otw 

Leap tor. No ogaats. 
CcflJJ.oa 081 BIO 6444(0) 

or OTl 229 5728 
(whereto/eves). 

. fax: 081810 6455 J 

FULHAM 
W14 Loxnry Oat 

DuuUc bedivum; illlvUoc, 

QaCe£l90^am' 

TeL-071 385 9226. 

fttatanL 3/4 bedhxBns. ritting 
room, tSoina itwra. marble fire 

'ptoccvcaMOOMiiade 

sunmrSw Escinc rooTiuncc. 
Reddeul era^ker £1J*» p. 

week OBO- TeL MrGtccn 
briraxu 10-I2sm to view 

Sanday 24pm 071 330 2391 or 
wfcdj* 071 938 6610 oo s»mts 

CADOGA^GARDENS 
r^, .|mr.^^rMri~lTaiiiiii" 

tato 3/4 bad. 2 (mb hoesea- Strap 
tonsaatontaopool. tooatocait 
. nf2»Kt»o(iodlrtoctaff'. 

toWda. 5 aduto Rtwic.MM 
- pdcusESaxainc.Bumtonad 

finghtunMacia grtett. 

Tet 0084 290800 

BORDEAUX VINEYARD 
’• ^rEwDwdfgaa 

19* Cmtore Home reMbbad 
.':WW bretThott^modorer 

tittiag rm li dUaa ftn, il fitted 
Atoarieua stria lilikas, 

6 HA VtomretL sUSmtiaa by 
- mmoataiB of wtaareefcan 
T CaMhretotogalte 

FncaFF 35 atiHuu. 
TeU712525486 (BaytimaJ or 

INVEST ON THE 
FRENCH COAST 
in Bow-Dime*. 3 uria ftum La 
Pune. One of tbc most bamifiil 

nottfaeth bcachct. Wkto opcn 
spaces. Jo®, ptasarved sne, 
■am ktfureactrrifles. From 

to 4tgouis. Enx fitted 
1 fcitch. From asOAOOFF- . 
I' BstMsprw Bs«lM« 

010-33 2009 50 09. 

DORDOGNE 
'■ beautiful restored fain 
bouse, IB tan from Bergerac. 
8. large bd mts, f/f KKdtsn, 

targe lounge/dtrwr. 2 baths, 
fch, pool, gatage, boms sod 
wtoe oofler. 3 acres. Qootr 

rertal Income 13 k 93 ,-15 K 
9a ei46,ooa 

Dgtnflo phone 0683673013 
(otmninfls) 

reeexbttMCB IO-12tmwriew 
Sunday 24mn07l 3302391 or 
whdy* 071938 6610 Ho esems 

WALES 

J” WE HOTK HOUSE; "| 
LEADERS. | 

ri&daoe. I 

pBnmnnRkMn/ 

dcmtopretfiLV 
at Ct* CHtro. I of catacantrg. Private Rharetoa 
larraoa. tetagrto doriJa ureaga. ! 

KITCHENS UMITED 
Comet FUfonlfl 

03824112SS 

NEW FOREST 
BURLEY 

6 bed country borne for 

iaptowaeaL About 13 

acres of Parkland 

Grounds. Ewcnsivc 

Ganging and Stabling. 
As a Whole or in krta. 
Price gnkk £475,000 
Tet M2S 472421 

06S& 523323/A 

OXFORDSHIRE 

NORTH 
OXFORDSHIRE 

\ An 

I: 
071-4021)46 

BUYING OVERSEAS? 

SPAIN 

COSTA eUUBCA Now IMKtt 
aropratM*. From Cl Ik to 

. Clean. CUD BouthaRiBarapaan 
_Ud gn WW 411317 SMhre. 

WjflWjW Qm Bfretci Buy 
direct from local BcoDcad agents, 
with tba- targost atearetesi of. 
vfltam. K60.000 to CSOO.OOO. 
Ptmna tamo 0992 514033 CM 
hourXl - • . • . 

WOM-D OF PBOPBBTV. nsor. 
cbdAca thon uvodur. For your 
nun cony tifli Oei ssa-opaa. 

UWPWLTCOAST 
SOUTH OF GRANADA 

3 bmtnom, ?britoeos rijfa rath 

ISSKSS5& 
«R^MM.S*bfH|ficfildaSia.lto 

lUhg Seng Narada).. 

H2QM0. 

L Tofc04M2»Mi ' 

WILTSHIRE 

A DcO^tM Ptalod Cottage of 
OmtdhKKtr 

7 ttofef umh of Stitobary. is 
Bbbgpswocvsa*. Meal 
weekead sUMbLundoa 

■acwibkby ma( WsterfM i 
(war 30 mtoiteL) 

Loaogp, Iriteben, 2 bedrooms. 
! baihtuuui Amaaive garden with 

Additiomd area of hud wife dver 
tomta^. Prim £185440 

Tet 0722 411914 or 780145. 

The N.West s Top Property Exhibition 
SPAIN * FLORIDA *CYPRUS 

ITALY * PORTUGAL - CANARIES * FRANCE 

Manchester G-Mex 7th-2th October 
FRI 12-6. SAT 10-6. SUN 10-5. 

FREE ENTRY. INFO :TEL; 0131877 3636 

USA. 

ORLANDO DlSNEYftmr 
(Orawrelshares av»fl hi 

• frmhoM me mwtc-wMt 
acreage on lake 3 bads 3 baths 
Ind pool apt KaBi» at Sectne 
ffW MW. 15 aim Disney, 25 

tarns s&portKc 4pasoas . 
. eqaA Lhwks. Smstreai ■ 

nWim.at4HefllUc — "«w 
1Mb • \ • 

TEL: 0243 573663, - 
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Dream for 
sale, house 
included 

Lynn Greenwood reports on decorated 
show houses, for sale off-the-peg, 

and talks to a couple who bought one It is the day of baby Harry's 
christening. A two-tier cake 
trimmed with blue ribbons is 
in place on the dining-room 

table, a bottle of Australian spark¬ 
ling wine in the cooler waiting to be 
uncorked. Christening cards are 
propped up around the bouse and 
presents are waiting to be opened. 

Upstairs the pretty outfit bought 
specially for the occasion for Har¬ 
ry’s little sister — white cotton 
embroidered dress with frilly petti¬ 
coats, straw hat and tiny circular 
bag — Lies ready on her bed. 

Among the collection of family 
photographs placed tastefully 
around the four-bedroomed de¬ 
tached house, the dose-up portrait 
of mother and baby, just a few days 
old, has pride of place. 

But this family does not exist. It 
was created by one of the interior 
designers employed by house 
builder Ideal Homes, to invest its 
show homes with a lifestyle. At the 
Wharfedale Mead development at 
Menston. near Ilkley. West York¬ 
shire. Ideal Homes has two show 
homes, open daily. 

"We are selling an expensive 
commodity to people who cannot 
always see what they are getting.” 
says Gill Grover, sales manager of 
Ideal Homes (Northern). “Every¬ 
one knows what a mess building 
sites can be and the show homes 
are our shop window.” Ideal 
Homes spends between £1,500 and 
E8.000 on decorating and dressing 
its show houses, depending on their 
size and whether the furniture is 
bought or leased. The furniture is 
then either used on another she. or 
returned. 

Today the trend is for “dressing 
our. adding personal accessories 
to the expected carpets, curtains 

and furnishings, to give viewers the 
sense that they are taking a 
privileged peep into someone else’s 
life. 

Sian Woodfine, design director of 
Marren, a design company em¬ 
ployed by house builders including 
Ideal Homes, chose the christening 
theme “for its aaahh factor”. 

“Hie house suggested a young 
family to me and the christening 
was a way of introducing young 
children right through the house.” 
she says. 

She believes show homes should 
be aspirational, one step beyond 
what most families can achieve, but 
not out of reach. 

“I have created a wedding day, 
silver and golden wedding anniver¬ 
saries, a day in the country with a 
picnic basket, maps and camera in 
houses on different sites.” 

In baby Harry’s house, his 
nursery is perfect rocking chair for 
breast feeding, pine oot with soft 
toys and Babygro. dresser with 
everything from cotton wool to zinc 
cream and castor oil. 

In his sister’s room, her pink 
ballet dress hangs on die wardrobe, 
ballet shoes and vanity case on a 
chair. Copies of Rapunzel and 
Little Bo Beep are propped in her 
bedside book case. 

In the spare room, where grand¬ 
parents may stay after the christen¬ 
ing, a tea tray lies on the bed next to 
more presents and a card marked 
“Harry" 

To minimise the damage done to 
carpets by the hundreds of visitors 
to Ideal'S show homes, a basket of 
blue plastic shoe protectors 
f they're actually surgeons’ caps’) 
is provided. 

“We get lots of people looking 
round who have no intention of 

Nigel and Ann Smith with their son Marcus. 11, in the show house they bought near Halifax. Another show bouse, below, near Bradford has the lived-in touch 

moving house," says Mrs Grover. 
“Many of them are looking for 
design ideas and we handle hun¬ 
dreds of requests for details of a 
particular wallpaper or fabric. We 
always try to help them with 
references.” 

Nigel and Ann Smith did choose 
to buy a show home, for £112,000 
whereas £105.000 is the normal 
market price for a non-show home. 
Their home enjoys “the best pos¬ 
ition” on a new Ideal Homes 
development near Halifax, West 
Yorkshire. Mrs Smith, a bank 
clerk, says: “We were very im¬ 
pressed with the house and the way 
it was decorated and displayed. 1 
like to see nice things, but I don’t 
have either the time or the artistic 
eye to always create them.” 

They moved in last weekend. “It 
is brilfiant to be free from the hassle 
of decorating and tackling a new 
garden," she says. The only thing 

we are going to change is the 
bedroom for our son Marcus. At 
the moment it’s decorated for a girl 
and he pulled a bit of a face when 
he saw it” 

Neither Mrs Smith nor her 
husband, a preparatory school 
headmaster, is concerned that 
thousands of people will have 
tramped round their home before 
they move in. "Then it was just an 
empty show house, but now we're 
finally here, it is our home,” says 
Mrs Smith. 

At Bryant Homes’s “Silver Birch¬ 
es" development at Aiwoodky. 
Leeds, in-house designer Kate Wat- 
son-Knell chose a travelling theme 
for the five-bed roomed Ambassa¬ 
dor detached house, for sale from 
£230,000. 

A couple of 1940s brown leather 
suitcases and a trunk stand in the 
hail, and the study reveals a 
collector with a passion for sport 

with its pair of wooden skis, 
wooden framed tennis rackets and 
well-worn skating boots. 

“We have a type of family in 
mind for each house and we work 
to a strict budget,” says Ms 
Watson-KneU, .who spends hours 
scouring antique markets and fairs 
for accessories with “impact". Evi¬ 
dence in the -Leeds show homes 
includes a box gramophone and 
collection of TSrpm records, anti¬ 
quarian books and a pair of china 
King Charles spaniels. 

The sink full of tea mugs in dirty 
washing-up water in the utility 
room either owed something to 
thirsty builders or added a final 
touch of authenticity. 

•Ideal Homes. Wharfedale Mead dev¬ 
elopment. Menston. West Yorkshire 
<0943872136,J. 
•Bryant Homes. Silver Birches at 
Alwoodley, Leeds. West Yorkshire (0532 
371890) 

Buyer's France: LA VIENNE 
FRANCE SWITZERLAND 

A restored farmhouse with bam, on offer at £72,000 

NORTH OF the Dordogne, 
the dipartement of the Vi¬ 
enne, an area of gentle hills 
and wide rivers in the Poitou 
Charentes region of France, is 
often overlooked by British 
buyers and prices are low. 

South of the river Loire, the 
region enjoys a relatively mild 
winter climate, with long hot, 
dry summers. Centred on the 
university town of Poitiers, it 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

EXTENDING TREE LOPPER 
just £34.95 inc FREE saw attachment 

This extending tree lopper provides the 

easiest and safest way to prune those hand- 

to-gei-aibranches. ----i rj 

Surprisingly light, the telescopic pole I // 

has a reach of nearly 11 feet when folly /f feK 

extended. Operated by a strong nylon cord / / 

which manipulates an extra powerful, / / y 

triple action pulley system, it features a /SiV / / W /f 

power pulley (as shown), affording tt|\\\ / J .W fV 

optimum control and leverage. 11 / jj&.\ 

The sharp tempered and hardened blade 11| 

will easily cut through branches up to 1" f fijA* / // a/ J&i 
thick, whilst the FREE, easy to assemble If w | f f #/ J? 
saw attachment makes short work af Ilf y jj o'/ * 

thicker branches. ITT | j j 
In addition we are offering a highly j j/ 

efficient fruit picking basket, which can be j j/ 

used with the telescopic pole and will 

enable you to get to your fruit Iwfore wwtR 

Representing excellent value, the _ 

tree lopper with saw is available J “* “ “ * 

for £34.95 and the fruit picker is "■»-*-- 
£6.95, both prices include | ftwtnattfeaEassean 

* i, . . { lBficteed«--<fjr4»>-Mart*’(nocaaiplBm0jraiJ8£_matspayabuio 
carnage- Please allow days J -me rms Evening TrseLoopa Ofe c* **mny tovxxN’sa Uo. 

for delivery. If you are not j | | | | | | j | ) | | | | | | | | nUC 

completely satisfied please { ^ 

return, within 7 days, fora M } ~~ . 
, , i - 

refund. , 

HOW TO ORDER 
Fid In the coupon Md ■***! together with 

cheque or postal onkrrfc. NO CAS H lue 

THE TIMES EXTENDING 
TREE LOPPER OFFER. 

HALAND HOUSE. YORK ROAD. 
WE YBR1DGE. SURREY. KTT3 9DY 

Wfileti»« ta U X-a*te»e» «■»*. 

TtfepoasWi. 

CM Cut WOW. 

S SJSSSSf (0932) 856520 □?T--r-r 
Static TtoTmoEitendhB TntUfpcflBsf, Hjtandttas. 

Tt* Ftoul Wff(tn3gt. So»YtCT13 30Y W"**™7*"' 

ft* RMMEctBi fcf. Oflkt racNc^cnLaiM PH Bm-W Sons, Lnrim Et W 

has many picturesque medi¬ 
eval towns and villages, pretty 
chateaux and romanesque 
churches dotted across the 
countryside. 

The Poitou vineyards are 
nearby, and the Atlantic-swept 
beaches of the Charente Mari¬ 
time. extending south from La 
Rochelle to Royan. are about 
two hours’ drive away. There 
are several lakes for wind¬ 
surfing, sailing and water-ski¬ 
ing, rivers to fish and 
underground caves to explore. 

Small manor houses in 
good condition, often with 
sizeable acreages, can be 
picked up from ardund 
£120,000. Expect to pay at 
least £200.000, however, for a 
habitable chateau with tur¬ 
rets, moat, stables, outbuild¬ 
ings and parkland. 

THERE ARE also a number 
of more modest dwellings for 
sale. Stone cottages for reno¬ 
vation start from around 
E20.000. which buys a shabby, 
but habitable two-bedroomed 
house with a small garden. 

Old farmhouses untouched 
by modem conveniences cost 
from £15.000. The fully re¬ 
stored version will set you 
back anything from £40,000 to 
£60,000. A bouse with a 
swimming pool will be priced 
from £70,000. 

South of Poitiers, dose to the 
borders of the Charente, the 
Dordogne and the Haute Vi¬ 
enne. a fully restored form- 
house with bam and 
swimming pool, on five acres 
of land, is for sale at £72,000 
(sterling transaction). The old 
stone-built house has four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
three reception-rooms, a fitted 
kitchen and utility room. The 
detached two-storey bam 
could be converted to provide 
additional accommodation. 

The nearest market town is 
St Mathieu. midway between 
Limoges and Angouleme. The 
UK agent to contact is The 
French Property Shop, 
Wadhurst Road, Mark Cross, 
East Sussex TN6 3PB (0892 
852449). 

Alternatively, for Ffr 
378,000 (about E45.000) you 
can buy an attractive stone- 
built house in the valley of the 
river Vienne, near the border 
with the Charente. According 
to UK agent Barbers (110 
West bo ume 'Park Read, 
London W2,071-221 0555). the 
property is habitable, but 
needs some updating. 

Cheryl Taylor 

“Living like a king in France" 

CHATEAU RAULY SAUUEUT - BERGERAC 
Manor estate in the region of truffles, fbi gras and good wines. 

HOUSE EXCHANGE-' 
ALGARVE 

UKhUdav«B.4lM<L4 
bam. pool acre fldn. 

■pKtacUaraaa trims. 15 ruin 
Fnro Require house with 
access HaoTirow or csrii 

Hto. ei90.000 
Teumi 884 5287 

Bergerac Iks about 70 ion ease from Bordeaux in one of chc oldest enteral grass of 
France. In the famous cam ofLuco 40000 job old mural paintingi can be . 
admired. The town offers all necessary fatalities; hnpiial, admix, markets and an 
airport with two Sights daily to Paris. 

The Chateau, unrounded by an 8j6 acrea-iaige pack with swimming pod, lies in 
the midst of vineyards with Bergerac in viewing durance, b is completely 
renovated and furnished. Living space; 12£00 sq ft. Nine indmdua! rooms en suite 
an waiting for guess. The living area is both comfortable as well as suitable for 
formal occasions. The tetrace and the French windows allow the typical local 
outward life style. 

Prices £1-Sm (ftnnbcd) 
Flew dhta taaeUca me Gan Fine +49/7193/179224. 

SPAIN 

castellOn 

Td 0276 472383. 

[ LAHERRADURA 
Between Ahraecar aad Nerja, 

Granada. BuiU your own incur 
borne on site looking South am 
wo on my exciutnt raridwiiol 

•data, rfaeby ccewt for 
150m1 pha have. Ssrvteei 

ovafaMe. 1003nJ («w- 1/4 I 
ocraj. Guide price 11 nritan 

CHATEAU D*0EX 
All boSae* for Vans and 

Sumner vans. Genera 1 hr 30 

mho; GVtud 20 min. F/F 

fin floor ipwimcn in 

osditioosJ chsfct, 3 Me bdrms, 

2 belli ms (I ai suite}, dble 

rcoep rm, Ut, swage. For trie, 
■ with furniture: Swiss Francs 

85Q.DO0 or ranuUc offer. 

Qranel—»1 

0714930837. 

ITALY 

1Hh C HUKTHM2 LODGE 
•erains Uicca. maonlf son. 
X166XWO Poes rani Tel OXO 39 
BBS Mg W Cm 6BaOO. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

FLORENCE ITALY 
Piazza di BcUrasuardo 1 (next 

10 fills Dell' Ombcctlino- 
VnsiniB Woolf etc). TeL 0039- 
81-225-835. Very onginsl fully 

furoated Ori on rm floras 
where GsxiBridl riepL Sleeps 7 

beds, 2 bathrooms, TV, 
telephone. 

To rent for months / yean 

. OFFICE 0273 83*174 J ] 1 V £IJW *m._/ 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

w Galliard Homes purchased our home 
at its market value, we are now living in a 

beautiful two bedroomed apartment 
with money to invest?) 

£25,000-£40,000 
** Can oar 

TEL: 0424-225555 

apartments from 
£50,000-£94,000 
SALES OFFICE OPENIOAJS 

TEL: 0672-5X6394 
■ i—m arranT—'' 

MARTAfENTS 
£42,500-£6 

TEL: 0747-xi 

_ TT iiiliirni 
J3L: 0242-SS4MA 

Vir nwsslh r«ii 

GALLIARD HOMES LTD. 

CALUABD NATIONAL ENQUIRIES (24 BOS.) 

FREEFONE: 0800 908923 
24 OLD BURUNGTON STREET. 
. LONDON W1X1KL 

w 
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Princess is 
not fair game 

Giles Gordon deplores the 

scramble for scandal at Frankfurt 

William Rees-Mogg Camilla. The King's Mis- 
thundered in these cress, a biography of Camilla 
pages earlier in the Parker-Bowles. 

William Rees-Mogg 
thundered in these 
pages earlier in the 

week against Bloomsbury 
for publishing the viiely com¬ 
posed Princess in Love by 
Anna Pasternak: how her 
great-unde, the author of Dr 
Zhivago. must be spinning 
in his grave. Even Barbara 
Cartland complained about 
the prose, declaring it not her 
style at all. By the end of the 
first day of the forty-sixth 
annual Frankfurt Book Fair. 
Bloomsbury had sold trans¬ 
lation rights in the meretri¬ 
cious volume to France. 
Holland and Japan. And the 
American rights to Viking 
Penguin. 

Peter Mayer, the dazzling 
chief executive of Viking 
Penguin, is an honourable 
man of drive, passion, intelli¬ 
gence and vision. He pub¬ 
lished Salman Rushdie. And 
now he has acquired from 
Bloomsbury the US rights in 
Princess in Love for. it is 
said, either E200.000 or 
$200,000. As Lady Bracknell 
would have spat out with 
disdain, the price is 
immaterial. 

I am not urging _ 
that the British 
publishing indus- CTh 
try should ap¬ 
point die equi- ic In i 
valent of the film 1D 11 
censor or the nf ar. 
Lord Chamber- Ul CI1 
lain, the gentle- ft-- 
man who used to 
decree which * 
parts of which UaTlv 
plays we should ______ 
be allowed to see. 
I am suggesting that to be a 
publisher is to have responsi¬ 
bilities less to shareholders 
(Bloomsbury is a pic) than to 
society, to readers and to 
one’s integrity. 

The world of Frankfurt is 
divided between those—and 
they are many — who ad¬ 
mire what Bloomsbury has 
done, taking it to be a crafty 
piece of publishing which 
will subsidise more serious, 
less saleable titles (and any¬ 
way the younger royals had 
it coming to them) and those, 
like me. who believe publica¬ 
tion of the book to be an 
abomination. 

If there is a book of the 
fair, it is Princess in Love, 
and that brings no credit to 
the international publishing 
community. It is not for me, 
or for anyone else, to tell 
Peter Mayer and Viking 
Penguin what to publish. 
What is astonishing Is that 
publishers, reared on good 
books, think it appropriate to 
expend their resources, hu¬ 
man and financial, on such 
drivel 

Similarly, Pan Macmillan 
is publishing Mrs Robert 
Maxwell's story, and other 
publishers were reputedly 
queueing to sign up Freder¬ 
ick West's lawyer. Blake 
Publishing is whispering at 
the fair that it is to bring out 

Camilla, The King’s Mis¬ 
tress, a biography of Camilla 
Parker-Bowles. 

Finally (enough is 
enough), journalist Eve Pol¬ 
lard and two friends have 
sold to Headline a novel 
called Splash about three 
powerful media women. Per¬ 
haps the idea is that a novel 
by three authors will sell 
three times as many copies 
as a novel by one. More 
probably, none of the au¬ 
thors had the time to write 
the entire novel. On the first day of the 

fair, the British am¬ 
bassador to Ger¬ 

many was to be found on 
Reed's stand, being lectured 
by publisher Richard Char- 
kin. Charkin apparently 
briefs the ambassador every 
year. 

This week, his message 
was that the British publish¬ 
ing community would keep 
coming up with the ideas For 
interactive and multimedia 
concepts as they have always 
done with imaginative 
books, even if the Americans 
might make more of them in 
_ die long term. 

A year ago I 
book observed that in 

the era of fax 
an opr machines and 
:ul5Ci instant global 
ar-inrT communication, 

the Frankfurt 
Book Fair is re- 

IcW dundant except 
m as a kind of plea- 

kg0S / sure palace for 
_____ tens of thou- 

” sands of the 
world's publishers. This re¬ 
mains the case. Certainly 
serious publishers discuss 
serious books with serious 
publishers bom other coun¬ 
tries and translation rights 
are sold but without Frank¬ 
furt. they would surely still 
be sold. 

If Frankfurt is no longer to 
do with the art of the book, 
what is it to do with? 

It has become, in the 
words of publisher turned 
agent David Godwin, the 
home from home of the 
concept book, a pragmatic if 
cynical device which pro¬ 
vides publishers with the 
wherewithal to cany on 
publishing. Richard Char- 
kin may be serious about 
trade publishing, but this did 
not stop him from commis¬ 
sioning Caroline Upcher to 
write Swan, which poses as a 
novel by “supermodel" Na¬ 
omi Campbell. So. too. with 
Princess in Love 

l feel that with the ad¬ 
vance of multimedia, the 
book and the publishing of 
books are in danger of 
entering a kind of new Dark 
Ages. If standards can be 
lowered so easily, why 
shouldn’t they be lowered 
even further? Yet it is hard to 
imagine how this could be. 
Perhaps next year’s Frank¬ 
furt will reveal. 

6 The book 
is in danger 
of entering 

the new 
Dark Ages 5 

An evening with 
Archbishop Tutu 

DURING Nelson Mandela's imprisonment. 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu became the 
voice of the anti-apartheid movement in 
South Africa. He will share his experience of 
life under oppression and the birth of South 
African democracy at a Times/ Dillons 
Forum, introduced by Terry Waite, on 
Monday, October 24. at 730pm at Westmin¬ 
ster Central Hall, Storeys Gate. London 
SWl. Archbishop Tutu will sign copies of The Rainbow 
People of God afterwards. 
• For rickets, either complete and return the coupon with your 
remittance, or contact Dillons on the numbers given on the coupon. 

DILLONS TUTU LECTURE 
Please send me.. tickets) at EI5 each (concessions £10) 

for the Archbishop Desmond Tort lecture at Westminster 
Central HalL London SWl on Monday, October 24 a! 730pm. 

NAME--...— 

ADDRESS....... 

___ POSTCODE__ 

DAY PHONE No-.---.. 

I enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 
(flense write your name and address on the bade of the cheque) 

Or. please debit my Credit/ Bank Debit/ 
Diilons-Hatchardscard. Number 

Expiry date--.)- 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times l Dillons Tutu Lecture, 

Ditto as. 82 Gower Street. London WC1E 6EQ 
Tel: 071-915 6613 {24 hows). Fax: 071-580 7680 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Ticket number ______Date sent.. 

Temple dance: from a Norman Parkinson session for French Vogue, September 1980, from Parkinson, Photographs 1935-1990 (Conran Octopus, £40) 

Momentary panic attack 
IN December 1989 a consignment of 
monkeys sent from the Philippines to a 
research laboratory close to Washing¬ 
ton DC were found to be infected with 
a rare and deadly virus. 

No humans caught the bug. which 
was fortunate. The Ebola virus in its 
original home in Zaire is one of the 
nastiest germs around, killing 50-90 
per cent of those who catch it The 
monkeys were slaughtered and the lab 
cleared and disinfected, but a month 
later there was a fresh outbreak among 
a new batch of monkeys. 

This time, four people were infected, 
but none suffered serious symptoms. A 
potentially alarming incident had 
passed off with no public health 
consequences: the real victims, alas, 
were the monkeys. It turned out that 
the virus almost but not quite loosed on 
the American capital from the lab at 
Reston. Virginia, was of a different 
strain and far less pathogenic than its 
African progenitor. 

Did a viral outbreak in 1989 threaten the 
human race? Nigel Hawkes thinks not 

■ THE HOT ZONE 
By Richard Preston 
Doubleday, £14.99 

The current flap over plague in India 
shows that infectious diseases still 
have the power to spread panic The 
arrival of Aids from Africa ten years 
ago is evidence, too. that the dark 
continent may indeed prove to be the 
breeding-ground of new viral infec¬ 
tions with worldwide implications. - 

But the Reston incident, for all of 
Richard Preston's overexcited prose, 
was not a national disaster, nor even a 
local one. It made an interesting 
footnote in the virology texts, but it is 
impossible to feel that it began to 
justify a book written and promoted in 
such a fevered fashion as this one. 

The Hot Zone hops to and fro 
between Africa and the American 
laboratories, reporting every incident 
with a mass of circumstantial detail 
which must be invented, unless all 
Preston's informants have total recall. 
Much of it is neither relevant nor 
informative, but it is applied with a 
troweL 

What are the fads? In Africa, the 
virus has caused deaths, and nobody 
yet knows exactly where it comes from. 
Although it is found in monkeys, the 
actual reservoirs may be insects, bats, 
or other creatures. Preston cannot 
answer this question, because the 
virologists have yet to come up with an 
answer themselves. 

Easy travel makes it possible that 
viruses like these will escape from their 

home range mid spread around the 
world, but the Reston experience is, if 
anything, reassuring. The virus was 
successfully contained, and made no 
inroads among toe political Stile in 
Washington DC, who would have 
made the most tremendous fuss. 

Determined readers will emerge 
from this book knowing a little more 
about viruses and the complex mea¬ 
sures needed to study them in safety. 
But a book that promises “the most 
terrifying true story you win ever read" 
ends in bathos, as it becomes clear that- 
nobody (in America, at least) suffered 
more than slight inconvenience. 

Preston sets out to make the flesh 
creep, but offers far too little light and 
shade. A book that aims to thrill like a 
novel needs to be paced like a novel 
but The Hot Zone rushes uncontrolla¬ 
bly from sensation to sensation* using 
adjectives like blunt instruments-to 
belabour its readers, before finally 
ripyenfling inm anriejirqttt.' 

Richard Ingrams tells Danny Danziger how he sees the portrait of himself in his biography 

4 MY recollection is that Har¬ 
ry brought up the idea of this 
book at a Private Eye lunch. 
He said that his publishers 
wanted him to write another 
book, and he could not think of 
anything to write about except 
me. He asked if I would agree 
to it. After some humming and 
hawing. I said yes. 

I was quite flattered that he 
should want to write a book 
about me, and I wanted to do 
Harry a good turn, but it is a 
bit silly in a way, because 1 am 
quite young, and I do not 
regard my fife as over by any 
means. 

But I have such a bad 
memory. I thought l would 
find this book interesting and 
that it would be full of things I 
had forgotten. 

Also. I think a biography 
has to be written fry someone 
who is interested in the sub¬ 
ject. which Harry is. He is a 
great fan of Private Eye. and 
therefore of me, I suppose. The 
kind of biographer you would 

Shurely no mishtakes? 
■ LORD OFTHE GNOMES 
By Harry Thompson 
Heinemann. EI7.50 

dread is somebody who is just 
doing it for money. 

One of the first people 
Harry went to see was my 
mother. She showed him her 
old scrapbooks, and he got on 
very well with her. I do not 
think anyone has ever spoken 
to my mother about me before, 
although a lot of stuff has been 
written about me. 

He found an old friend of 
mine who had been in the 
army with me in Korea, whom 
1 had not seen for ages, and he 
even spoke to my first girl¬ 
friend, Fiona Douglas-Home. 

There ’were several key 
people who would not agree to 
an interview. My wife, who 
left me aboui three years ago. 

Ingrams: “quite flattered” 

refused to talk to him. She 
rang me to say she did not 
want anything to do with it I 
passed the message on. 

Christopher Booker would 
not speak to him. but that was 
not a surprise. I suspect Book¬ 
er has a grudge against me. 

because about 30 years ago 1 
sacked him from the editor¬ 
ship of Private Eye. 

Germaine Greer would not 
cooperate either as we had a 
row very recently. I stfll regard 
her as a friend, but she is a 
difficult person, as she herself 
would admit 

Harry gave me the manu¬ 
script to look at ami there 
were a lot of things I objected 
to, but Harry did not seem to 
take any notice. For instance. 1 
think toe picture he gives of 
my wife is completely wrong. 
In the book he says that I was 
very unhappy in my marriage, 
which l think is quite false. I 
do not see it like that at ail 

The first few chapters de¬ 
scribing my early days are the 
best bit of the book. I thought 
all the stuff about my child¬ 
hood and my family was very 

interesting. But when it gets 
on to Private Eye, 1 am just 
bored fry that, l have read it all 
before. Who gives a damn 
really, apart from people at 
Private Eye? . . 

Cta the other hand, you 
oould say, well, what else is 
there to write about? • * 

The book ends on a happy 
note: of me meeting my new 
partner and they all lived 
happily ever after. . • - 

I don't regret that the book 
was done. It was written in a 
very friendly spirit, and that is 
rare these days. So much else 
that has been written about 
me is a hatchet job. because 
toe fact is, once you pve up 
power, as I did • with the 
editorship of Private Eye. ev¬ 
eryone sets about attacking 
you, because you :have no 
retaliation. So it is very nice 
that somebody should write a 
friendly biography, and . I. 
would stick up for Harry on 
those grounds atone. And I 
would gjve Lord of the 
Gnomes seven out of ten. 9 

■ INSOMNIA. . 
By Stephen King •_ 
Hodder d Stoughton. £15.99 

SOMETIMES it is laid to tell 
when Stephen King is joking 
and when he is trying to scare 
us to death- That knife edg. 
has become bis tradonarfc.it- 
is one he shares with those 6& 
late-night, black-and-white 
American stonereftoesuper- 
natural such as The Twilight 
Zone, which; I suspect, were 
formative influences. - 

In has recent collection of 
short stories. Nightmares and 
Dreamscapes, King- created 
toe wonderful conceit of an 
Invasion of the Body Snatch- 
ers-style threat to humanity 
that was perceptible only to 
those trying to give up smok¬ 
ing: toe ability to see the 
aliens' true form was a symp¬ 
tom of nicotfrKwitodrawaL It 
also gave himiampfe scope to 
poke fun at the tyranny of 
political correctness tod uni¬ 
formity fo modem life. 

In his latest novel King has 
done something similar, but 
on a much more.ambitious 
scale. Hare the power to see 
beyond the everyday plane of 
existence is a gift that is a by¬ 
product of insomnia; the point 
at which sleeplessness induces 
hallucination becomes a level 
of transcendence. But in this 
book the political issue he 
skirts is one of much greater 
importance and emotional im¬ 
pact: abortion. • 

Which is not to say tins is a 
book which defivers a mess¬ 
age, let alone a verdict on the 
deeply divisive andtrften vio¬ 
lent American abortion con¬ 
troversy. That is merely toe 
brutal 1 background, upon 

. .3a: _ 

• King: stroke of brilliance' 

which King embroiders his 
tale of escalating fantasy. 
What turns toe nice guy nod 
door into apsyd»patoic,niur- 
derous wife-beater? Simply 
the feet of ter ogninc a pro- 
abortion petition at toe local 
drugstore? Or are we in a 
cosmic endgame with the fete 
of theuniverse in the balance? 
- to a stroke of brilliance ~ as 
well as humanity — King has 
made his protagonists in tins 
novel those whom the politi- 
calfy correct might tenn “ebro- 
nologicafly .challenged", ie, 
old. His characteristic prose 
style, toying with toe poetic, is 
coupled with uncomfortably 
clinical observation on toe 
flawed mechanics of the age¬ 
ing process and a genius for 
working details of late 20th- 
century everyday tat into 
Gptoic fantasy. 

Hus is not a horror story in 
foe dasac moukfc it is a 
supernatural adventure romp 
car the fringes of toe imagina¬ 
tion. popular fiction at its best 

Peter Millar 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers Derwent May reviews the critics 

r HARDBACK n 
Last No. 

week weeks 1 

i MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY Ian Botham fCollins Willow) £15.99 1 3 

i 2 X-RAY Ray Davies (Viking) £16 0 I 
3 VENABLES: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY Terry Venables (Michael Joseph) £15.99 0 I 

1 4 WILD HORSES Dick Francis (Michael Joseph) £14.99 3 4 
5 LOOKING FOR TROUBLE Peter de la BfZliere (HarperCollins) £19.99 4 2 ■ 
6 THE GLASS LAKE Maeve Btnchy (Orion) £15.99 2 3 
7 REVOLUTION [N THE HEAD: THE BEATLES' RECORDS 

& THE SIXTIES lan MacDonald (Fourth Estate) £15 0 1 
S SONGS MY MOTHER TAUGHT ME Marlon Brando (Centurv) £16.99 0 1 
9 MAGJC EYE 111: VISIONS: ANEW DIMENSION IN ART (Michael Joseph) EIL99 5 4 

TO LIFE OFTHE PARTY Christopher Ogden (Little Brown) £18.99 7 2 

r PAPERBACK 1 1 i BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) £5.99 I 4 
2 COMPLICITY Iain Banks (Abacus) £6.99 2 4 
3 DISCLOSURE Michael Crichton (Arrow) £5.99 3 5 
4 A SPANISH LOVER Joanna Trollope (Black Swan) £5.99 7 13 
5 PLEADING GUILTY Scott Turow (Penguin) £5.99 6 5 
6 BLUE AFTERNOON William Boyd (Penguin) £5.99 4 8 
7 BrRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) £5.99 5 13 
8 DECEIT Gare Francis (PanMacmillan) £5.99 9 3 
9 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (,Mandarin) £5.99 8 18 

10 WILD SWANS Jong Chang (Flamingo) £7.99 12 25 
11 SHIPPING NEWS Annie Ptoidx (Fourth Estate) £5.99 11 9 
12 CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER Tom Clancy (Fontana) £5.99 16 5 
13 TELL ME THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE: TEN POEMS W. H. Auden (Faber) £250 17 9 
14 THE CLIENT John Grisham Arrow) £5-99 10 13 
15 FIRST CHRONICLES OFDRUSSTHE LEGEND David GefumdJ (Legend) £4.99 13 3 
16 VANISHED Danielle Stede (Corgi) £4.99 14 6 
17 FOETAL ATTRACTION Kathy Lettc (Picador) E5.99 15 16 
IS WITHOUT REMORSE Tom Clancy (Warner) £5.99 IS 15 
19 THE HIGHWAY CODE (HMSO) £0.99 0 1 
20 CRUEL AND UNUSUAL Patricia D. Cornwell (Warner) £4.99 19 16 

r-r Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a maxi- 

Zc j) mum of five. Column 
centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers 

» Survival of Salman: 

ri; Diliorr; Direct Tel: 034S 125 704 (local rati:) Tire Bookstore To Your Door 

k/ penmen t." said John 
Carey in 77ie Sunday Times. 
“Tike a writer, condemn him 
to death, force him into 
exile... and see if his genius 
survives.” Carey was review¬ 
ing Rushdie's volume of sto¬ 
ries. East. West (Cape. £9.99) 
— and he was able to report 
that the genius was “alive and 
well". It was a “scintillating" 
collection, with ail Rushdie's 
storytelling powers still appar¬ 
ent — lus “ingenuity, wit 
charm and restless talent for 
the unexpected”. But Carey- 
had two reservations: he won¬ 
dered whether Rushdie’s or¬ 
deal “deters the tong 
concentration a novel re¬ 
quires", and he found the book 
disappointingly “inoffensive” 
compared with the “devastat¬ 
ing attacks" and “tormented 
visions" of his earlier work. 

In The Observer. Michael 
Ratdiffe struck a similar note: 
“The fatm has compelled a 
change of voice and directed 
Rushdie towards, intimate. 

ironic narratives — there is. 
much less pandemonium on 
toe page". But Victoria 
Glendmning in The Daily 
Telegraph thought that “read¬ 
ing these tales is tike listening 
to an orchestra, humming and ; 
tootling and tuning up for a 
major performance—his next ‘ 
novel perhaps”. 

Meanwhile in 77ie Guard¬ 
ian, Homi K_ Bhabha of 
Chicago University brooded 
on the title of the book: “At a 
time when writers are con¬ 
cerned with the ‘hyphenated’ 
realities of being Afro-Carib- 
bean or Asian-American,' 
East, West furnishes, the tittle 
room of literature with a voice 
that rises from toe 'comma', 
that both divides and joins 
East and West” A busy com¬ 
ma, that one. . 
Colons 275 

Catch-94: Some disap- 
pomtmeni at Closing 

xn^ime (Simon & 
, v Sdiuster, £14.99). Jo¬ 

seph Hellers sequel 32 years 
later, to his great CatchZZ. "A. 
tired, sad novel." said Nide 
Hornby in The SundayTunes. 
Yossarian, toe bombardier 
who once came naked cm 
parade to receive his gallantry, 
medal is now “the ultimate 
insidw-trader*. ’said Scoff 
Bradfidd in The Independent. '■ 
and “irszjofso-easytnlat^h 

along with him". Geoff Dye 
in The Guardian feit that thi 
bookbad been “ghosted by th 
author himself". David Hoi 
loway in The Daily Telegraph 
disagreed. He thought to 
«qud was “more packed wid 
heroic fantasy, philosophy 
jokes, pathos, sheer -lunac; 
than its predecessor, all ex 
pressed in Heller's hectic ye 
marvellously controlled 
creamy prose". 
Colons: 331 
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Eva Hoffraan: haunting imag*^ 

■ BUT INTO HISTORY -■ 
By Eva Hoffman 
Minerva, £6.99 
In the summers crf 1990 and 
1991, Eva Hoffman travelled 
through the new Eastern 
Europe, rediscovering, 
admidst the changes, , its 
own, long forbidden past 
Talking to writers and wait¬ 
ers. dissidents'turned entre¬ 
preneurs, _ taxi drivers, 
fanners, priests and psycho¬ 
analysts, she nurses iceless 
vodkas, in bleak . Hotels, 
oomes at night to dries dark, 
as villages, watches cows 
water themselves in lush 
Hungarian meadows. She 
listens to filthy children ask 
for their mothers in a Roma¬ 
nian orphanage and to a 
cocktail pianist m Bratislava 

tinkling out “Somewhere 
over the Rainbow*'. 

Herprose contains images 
.as haunting as anyrfrora the 
great East European films, 
but Hoffinan is essentially 
an analysts In Lost in Trans- 
forion she tenderiy explored 
the dislocation of a single 
spirit Here, she seeks to 
understand both .‘the com-. 
mon and unique experience, 
the sharp polarity of Us and 
Thera .which both “formed 
and deformed human char¬ 
acter’ under Communism. 

Now, when everything, as 
in the West is open and up 
for grabs, "Eastern Europe 
is partly a test of what we 
stand, for". A fine book,' 
addressing vital contempo-. 
raiy issues; . 

■ TELL' ME HOW LONG 
THE TRAIN'S BEEN; . 
GONE : * 
By James Baldwin .. 
Penguin. £7.99 
Published two months after: 
the assassmafion.of. Martin 
Luther King, this erratic 
novel bums with the fires of 
racial conflict Blade actor . 
Leo is adrift in a corrupt and 
bewildering New York. The 
whites whom he encounters 
are bullying, nefarious and 
dispiritingly obstructive. En¬ 
raged, Leo concludes that 
violence offers thecmly possi¬ 
bility of freedom. Baldwin’s; 
vision, so luminous in his 
earlier writings, is here pes¬ 
simistic and crude. But the 
novel is valuable for its 
illumination of the struggles 

•of the civil rights activists. 

■THE FABER BOOK.OF 
: ESPIONAGE ‘ 

!* Edited by Nigel West 
Faber. &.99 
When Rupert Aflason MP 

' juiced lak year’s vote oh 
Maastricht lie was probably 
loo-busy finishing this latest, 
weak published under his 
pseudonym, Nigel West Al¬ 
though tins anthology of 
memoirs, fiction and opinion 
by secret, sevice .workers is 
gargantuan,, it covers only 

’ Sis century. Though there 
. are some great tales by the 

likes of Fleming and 
Maugham to be dipped into 
here. West has also included 
some pretty dreary stuft 
Guy Burgess’s essay on the 

- Labour rarty. for instance, is 
hardly required reading for 
the espionage fanatic. 

• Contributors: Sue Gee. Helen Davidson. Jason Cowley, 
Guy Walters 

For a woman on her own... 

living in a man’s world 

can be murder. 

K 
■1#\ ^THE NEW KINSEY-MIELHONE MYSTERIES 

Out now in hardback . 

and paperback; 
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Melvyn Bragg applauds John Mortimer for his seemingly effortless grasp of success 

“HOWdelightful to read Mr 
Mortimer 

With his wise erudition 
and wit 

And exceedingly well-polished 
.- stories 

Jvs a joy, its a charm. 
irs a hit." 

As if toward off envy ai the 
guaranteed pleasures to come. 
John Mortimer puts on a 
necklace of garlic at the open¬ 
ing of the book and describes a 
desperate and recurring 
dream. There is, he is saying, 
a price n> be paid for these 

■ comforts and J pay it Yet he 
| makes sure that we do noL 

His anxieties and melan¬ 
choly are given short shrift 
For mosi of the time we enjoy a 
carousel of fun, characters, 
opinions and adventures, tak¬ 
ing m criminals, judges, theat- 

Cross-examining the gods 
rical nabobs, foreigners of 
several denominations, 
friends, idyllic family. his 
prejudices and opinions, all 
touched on with minimum 
fuss to maximum effect 

His father is still the domi¬ 
nating character, even though 
he has died well before this 
volume begins. But Mortimer 
still lives in his father’s bouse 
and constantly repeats the 
magnificent words his father 
taught him. Perhaps because 
of that father, he is mildly 
addicted to eccentrics with a 
sort of genius — Tony Rich¬ 
ardson, Peggy Ramsay and 
Myfanwy Piper are just three 

■ MURDERERS AND 
OTHER FRIENDS 
By John Mortimer 
Viking. £17 

of the dozens of pen portraits 
of many of those who were 
most entertainingly contre in 
English life. He is sympathetic 
lo some murderers, hard on 
some lawyers, impeccably 
liberal on. say, prison reform 
and aU laws and practices 
stacked against liberty and the 
individual. He is very sensible 
about writing itself, com¬ 
mending, for instance, the 
taking up of a real job first, 
especially one in which the 

writer "meets people in crises 
in their lives as doctors, priests 
and defending barristers do**. 

He has Rum poled us all into 
admiration—very few charac¬ 
ters in English fiction over the 
past generation compare with 
television’s stumpy legal cru¬ 
sader. Throughout his life, but 
especially since giving up the 
Bar (in Singapore), he has 
written all around the houses 
— for the opera, for maga¬ 
zines, television, films, the 
theatre, novels and memoirs. 
They all flow from him at a 
success rate which should by 
now. have bred a platoon of 
detractors. That they are so 

at the 
■ THE VICAR OF SORROWS 
By A. N. Wilson Penguin E5.99 
If you have a taste for novels about middle England which 
are full of repressed middle-class angst and introspection, 
this is most definitely the novel for you. If, on the other hand, 
you feel that you cannot stomach yet another'love affair ; 
conducted to the sound of pealing church bells,, then, avoid it 
like the plague. The hero ofWIlscm’S novel is Francis Kreer, a 
middle-aged vicar who is plunged into depression by the- 
death of his mother. Bereavement proves the catalyst for a 
series of changes in Kreer’s fife which cause him to break 
with all the conventions of church: and" family fife. The 
portrayals of snobbishness and the petty rivalries of country 
parishes are more convincing than the vicar's emotional 
turmofl. .; ......... 

opera 
But does Sir Penis Forman listen to 
" rap, James Naughtie wonders 

SIR Denis Forman’s frustra¬ 
tions are now laid out for our 
examination, as surely as if he 
were in the psychiatrist’s 
chair. He has been driven 
nearly to despair by the banal 
obfuscations of the traditional 
opera-programme synopses, 
which should take their place 
in tiie gallery of contemporary 
torments, along wife hi-fi in¬ 
structions translated from the 
Japanese, vacuum-packed 
junk mail and pins in new 
shirts. 

His book is a cry of pain, 
and for that it is welcome. The 
cry, however, sometimes be¬ 
comes a rather repetitive 
screech, and like the noises 
from certain sopranos in their 
twilight times, it can make you 
uncomfortable even when you 
do not want it to. Borne will 
think tbe irritationsare worth-, 
while because the intent is so 
nobte: others may find them7 
indigestible. I swither and 
then choke. 

The point of the thing is 
dear. He has taken the most 
popular operas and rendered 
the plots in plain English, 
adding notes for the newcom¬ 
er which are meant to direct 
tiie attention to the highlights. 
These are listed under the 
heading “Look out for", and as 
if the description is not 
enough. Sir Denis has devised 
a star system for arias and 
musical moments so that you 
know when to be especially 
attentive — so, in Rosen- 
kavalier; the Act III trio gets 
three stars but the overture 
only one because “it is famous 
for starting the opera off with 
an orgasm but honestly if 
nobody told you, you would 
never know". 

So it is refreshing and 
infuriating at the same time. 
As a paid-up member of the 
Society to Abolish Silly Opera 
Programmes I cannot but 
raise a cheer for the disrespect¬ 
ful tote and the effort to 
explain plots simply and with¬ 
out thecontorted syntax which 

■ FORMAN’S OPERA 
GUIDE 
Edited by Sir Denis Forman 
Weidenfeld & Nicolsoru £20 

so many programme notes 
stiH embrace. But ft is 
wearing. 

Each of his accounts begins 
in the same way. "The one 
where...*’ or “The one 
about..." So Verdi’s I 
Lombardi is “tiie one with lots 
of singing crusaders, a hermit 
in a cave and a brand of 
mineral water with supernat¬ 
ural powers”. And you will 
want to know that Gotter- 
dammerung is “the one where 
Siegried makes new friends 
who stab him in the back, 
where Bninnhilde is very 
brave and Valhalla goes up in 
flames". 

This may be a welcome 
relief from paragraphs begin¬ 
ning “17 years having 
passed..." and the habit of 
referring to characters (espe¬ 
cially minor ones) by a 
number of different names 
and titles in the course of a 
synopsis, but it grates in its 
own way. Act II Scene 3 of Die 
Walkure proceeds Kke this, we 
are told: “ ‘Hey! Steady! Not so 
fast stop!’ says Siegmund to 
Sieglinde, ‘We're brah knack¬ 
ered-”’ I have seen better 
renderings. The auto-daft 
scene in Don Carlos is “a good 
fry-up of heretics". And so on. 
Yet ft is unfair to suggest that 
the style destroys the exercise 
altogether, though it seems a 
strange tone of voice for the 
distinguished Sir Denis, as if 
he has taken to listening to rap 
records in his maturity. 

The book is a huge compen¬ 
dium which has enough verve 
and effervescence to overcome 
some of the objections. Obvi¬ 
ously. coming from a former 
deputy chairman at Covent 
Garden and an energetic man 
of the arts, it is meticulous in 
its way. Above all it exudes the 
excitement of opera. 

The trouble is that it trips 

Al-Arquam school in Malaysia, from 
Abbas/Magnum’s Allah OAkbar (Phaidon, £39.99) 

over its own bootlaces. In 
trying to ridicule some of the 
more pretentious offerings of 
those who like to make opera 
obscure; it is rather pat¬ 
ronising to the new opera 
audience at which ft is pre- 

‘sumably aimed. People may 
find that they grow out of the 
book rather quickly. They may 
well remember some of its 
insights, though, as they move 
on: after the plot summaries 
there are some sparky little 
chapters on singers (happily 
with dates of 'birth, often 
closely guarded secrets), oper¬ 
atic history, composers, con¬ 

ductors and even producers. 
Sir Denis wants to remind 

everyone that opera should 
never be about obscuring 
things but about lifting you 
onto a different plane where 
everything is dearer. But he 
has dedded on shock tactics, 
and even the least precious of 
readers will not be able to 
resist a shiver on some pages. 
For every bravo there will be a 
boo — perhaps, two. He will 
be happy with that, because he 
believes with die best of them 
that opera should never be 
comfortable, and in this book 
Ik is true to himself. 

Better mind your Ps and Cs 
I COUNTED 12 uses of either 
“PC" or “politically correct" in 
last Sunday's papers. They 
were all vaguely pejorative 
and applied to everything 

. from Tony Blair's relationship 
with his children to a new type 
of biodegradable water bottle. 

• .- This hardly makes life easy 
for. Sarah Dunant and her 
contributors, who are anxious 
to nail the terra down so that 
they may properly debate its 
political and personal implica¬ 
tions. But even in these pages 
there are some awkward dis-' 
agreements. Nobody goes so 
for as to take up the question 
of PC and biodegradable bot¬ 
tles, but there are big differ¬ 
ences between the mini¬ 
malists. who concentrate on 
PC as a corrective to conven¬ 
tional language—tiie replace¬ 
ment of “he" by “he/she“ — 
and those who see the term as 
shorthand for a new cultural 
relativism which knows no 
absolutes in literature or 
philosophy. 
, Whai brings the book to life 
is the evidence it provides of 
what Dunant calls PCs “re¬ 
markable double whammy: 
its capacity to offend both the 
Right and a good deal of the 
Left at the same time”. And 
nobody on the left sounds 
more offended than Melanie 
Phillips: la an essay called 

Political correctness has managed to 
offend both Left and Right 

■ THE WAR OF THE 
WORDS: The Political 
Correctness Debate 
Edited tty Sarah Dunant 
Virago Press, £7.99 

■ “Illiberal Liberalism" she tells 
tiie detailed story of how her 
defence-of traditional educa¬ 
tional standards and classic 
texts in The Guardian 
brought down upon her the 
wrath of an “intellectual lynch 
mob" of cultural relativists. 

She is not even prepared to 
credit those who attacked her 
views on language and litera¬ 
ture with good intentions. 
Their concerns were less “to 
protect the ostensible targets 
of' prejudice — black people, 
women or whomever — than 
to demonstrate tiie moral puri¬ 
ty of the expurgators”. 

Phillips has.no doubts about 
the penetration of the PC 
movement On tiie basis of 
"enquiring around" a number 
of university social work de¬ 
partments. she discovered 
than unless staff and students 
“confessed to their own rac¬ 
ism. they would be pres¬ 
surised until they did so”. 

This sweeping assertion has 

Dunant "double whammy" 

to be set alongside John 
Annette’s rather gentler con¬ 
clusion from a survey of 
American campuses that it is 
an "exaggeration" to say that 
“the teaching of the curricu¬ 
lum has been substantially 
altered by advocates of PC", 
and lisa Jardine's insistence 
that she has “yet to encounter 
one real-life example of 
bowdlerising of classic books 
in the name of PC". 

It is a relief to find a calm 
and balanced essay by Stuart 
Hall as the backstop for the 
volume. He argues that such a 

concentration upon language 
alone is an example of the 
mistaken belief that “if things 
are called by a different name 
they will cease to exist”. It may 
be valuable to examine the 
assumptions built into our use 
of language but "trying to get 
peqple collectively to change 
their behaviour towards mi¬ 
norities is one thing, and 
telling them what they can 
and cannot say is something 
altogether different”. 

It is, however, a final testa¬ 
ment to the current strength of 
the PC movement that Hall is 
already nervously anticipat¬ 
ing the likely reaction to his 
remarks. “As 1 write. I can 
hear the thumbscrews being 
unpacked, the guillotine 
sharpened, the pages of tiie 
Dictionary of Political Cor¬ 
rectness being shuffled, the 
tumbrels beginning to roll." 

Laurie Taylor 

THURSDAY 
Robert Blake cm 

The Major Effect, 
Colin Welch on a 
history of hanging 

massively outnumbered by his 
supporters is a tribute to his 
unique roundedness. 

For the Conservatives, he is 
the acceptable face of Labour. 
For Labour, he is the compre¬ 
hensible voice of roast-beef, 
fox-hunting England. He calls 
himself “a champagne social¬ 
ist ... an atheist of Christ”. 
His socialism is as much that 
of Dickens as of Kdr Hardie. 
and his atheism sits happily in 
the pews of the Church of 
England near Henley and all’s 
well with the world. 

That is tiie man. Compla¬ 
cency never sets in. He is loo 
thoughtful and cunning to 

Mortimer minimum fuss 

tempt die gods; but he does 
cross-examine them with 
humour, with good manners 
and with persistence. 

In this book as in so much 
of what he writes, you stick in 
your thumb and you pull out a 
plum. 

Early tongues 
of angels 

JILL Pa ton Walsh was under¬ 
standably aggrieved when 
Knowledge of Angels was 
turned down by publishers 
who should have known bet¬ 
ter. She may have been further 
disgruntled to find herself 
described during the Booker 
furore as “a successful writer 
for children”. The phrase has 
a slightly denigratory air 
about it. as though such 
persons are not up to writing 
real novels or are doing very 
nicely out of merchandisable 
stuff about three-fingered 
postmen. 

Such is emphatically not the 
case. As a writer for children. 
Walsh’s success has some¬ 
thing in common with that of 
authors such as Peter Dickin¬ 
son or William Mayne. They 
write because singular ideas 
catch their imagination. 

Even her early stories. The 
Dolphin Crossing (1967) and 
Fireweed (1969) — two books 
set in the time of the Second 
World War — were distin¬ 
guished by an individual 
stance (not least in the intro¬ 
duction of some swearing, 
which the publisher excised). 

Since then she has shown 
great versatility in her choice 
and treatment of themes. 
There have been unusual pic¬ 
ture books, such as her four- 
book series on children’s 
games. Can I Play?; there 
have been sunny pastorals 
such as The Butty Bay (1975) 
and Gaffer Sampson's Luck 
(for which she won the 1985 
S marries prize): there has been 
a remarkably crafted Active 
biography of Grace Darling: 
and a succession of tougher 
stories pushing at the holders 
of the children’s market, but 
with no concessions to fash¬ 
ionable “books for adoles¬ 
cents". 

A Chance Child (1978), in¬ 
spired by the horrors of child 
labour in the industrial Revo- 

■ PEPI AND THE SECRET 
NAMES 
By Jill Paton Walsh; 
illustrated by Fiona French 
Frances Lincoln, £9.99 

lution. and A Parcel of Pat¬ 
terns (1983). about the coming 
of the plague to 17th-centuiy 
Derbyshire, are stories shad¬ 
owed fay darkness, while her 
historical novel. The Emper¬ 
or's Winding-Sheet (for which 
she won a 1974 Whitbread 
Award), carries first glimmer¬ 
ings of Knowledge of Angels. 

Several of Walsh's books are 
now only available in odd 
editions, such as textbooks or 
large-print series. Others are 
unobtainable, including what 
some consider her most nota¬ 
ble achievement, the linked 
novellas Goldengrove and 
Unleaving. 

Within this oeuvre, Pepi 
and the Secret Names must 
count among the unusual 
picture books, being not much 
more than an extended word- 
game. The schematic text is 
about an Egyptian painter 
working on the walls of Prince 
Dhutmose’S proposed tomb. 
He likes to draw from life, so 
his son goes out and calls in 
the wild beasts to have their 
portraits painted. Their secret 
names are given in the text in 
hieroglyphics, and the child 
reader has the comparatively 
easy job of translating the 
Egyptian symbols into Eng¬ 
lish words. 

The pictures are a pastiche 
of Egyptian wall-paintings, a 
method of illustration at 
which Fiona French is a dab 
hand. Indeed, years ago she 
wrote her own Egyptian pic¬ 
ture book, Huni, but that too. 
needless to say. is out of print. 

Brian alderson 

Jill Paton Walsh's childhood. 
Magazine, page 98 
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condition. Private sale 
£15*50 

TEL 0204 301663 

,.n iiniiin i2j. ASnya. £W. 
31,gj ‘SSwTqh 304 1BH* 

Si gw ossa day- 
3251 Coupe Au» Aub tWW 
Calypso red metaiue W 

esft anon CD I>tAy*r_i2'225 
man aarvlw 
MCO>B gxacuUve 0727 8’”s°6 

325! CnmwrWi*. O rw90- 
^tU‘Ur?£ XSSoDtSl 
SKm or 0966 601653 

32(STD BE CnoKe c< *•*****- 
mum. 2 x no** maruaS. Fronj 
czTeoo n r* JHFSSSS?* 
BTOBBg «"■ •** Q»* 2a7TO— 

850 Auto 
lied.btoAlmibCT-«t9j^ 
i hlxL any lealher. 2Sh. 41 H. 
Bcob fuU*laaded withexirm. 

Fall BMW Irisiory. InunaniBir 
oomfimm 

£35k each 
Private sale. 

081 954 8736 weekend 
081 953 0282 daytime. 

325i 
Qmvertible 

Motor Sport 
1992 midcl, imt^c 
bM luthor torn. 1 rf25«m, 

w«h o«to desi* UKdTO  : 
rwetwo. Oriy6*OQ 

bcv. Ciurp poiirfila et* Very 
■fern.£22*00. Pas parte*. 

0370 318411 nr 
OtdOjgMJB, -■ 

BMW 325i 
Convertible 1994 

KUM0 nda, -owitn* bimtj* 
Iwtliet tpertsmatt, 

£6JX»rfrtfm*ma»«« 
Mate sterna 12 CD. Ladrwmw 

engndiag. rrnnte sale. 
£31*00 

3251 
Auto epe, 1992 J, granite 

savw. slver loather. 
cross spokas, air con. 

OBC, roar hasdresm. not 
locks. 1 owner, FSH, 
9,000 miles. £19,495. 

Tal 081 8865415 or 0374 
B30544 (mobte) 

635 CSi 
Highline 

exedtent exampta 
Private sata 
£12,950 

Tel: 0902 342957(H) 
or 021 2002001 (O) 

3Z8TD* SE >90St_ «K ml*. A- 
oaaa TK&nt oaai 2WQS7.T , 

S20SC man red 87 O l owner 1 
tST a** priatto* Modnwn 
ttrn Tot Q7R3 Hsaaoo t 

too V8 Auto Tourtns. 93L ’ 
Blue, de^iwome. twin 
Hr eon. CD. aUrni. iSk. 1 
owner. 12 nwntti wanwaiy. 

C29.Wg. oentunn 
BMW OfeS 4TT 6000_ 

wu HMiline 1900 rwd/Mack 
Mpwr 90.000 ituie* FW 11 
mantn ua £11.000 s/k earn. 
5STow7 wryy/ oeaa ssbosst 

7301 SE Auto 1990 modal dl» 
^5fld BU»ea run NMte m«*» 
SSSSiSmeBmacwraaBsg 
05.000 nun Uaoad * 
C7.9W Tet: OS1 W M™ t 
0831 433413 Scotland 

TSOI ASE 91 calypea/_B.Wyy ^ 
con 120k mum wunFsw^own 

FBM Up SHK UramK £18.980 
OOfcQ -1B8261 T 

325i 

CONVERTIBLE. 

52|o(Ok£ita4LdUr*Mls 
+ onrodwidm. 

£10,950 
Tel 071403 7294 

1ST ter au bmw an/94 rrod- 
Tom haw w* “P* 
nnta, TA3TK2 tTdMUt 

B7 - WPremiumunces 
as mu naic—e ””2 

749090 OT 0881 *06172- 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

IRTVA 60 CORSARO 
1 owner. 1983-aUpo*?Me 

dga^jmvivieed 

Must be sold l 
Avail now M—«sl 

BARGAIN! £495.000. 
P/X aayitai* Mpmrw*?- 

081 340 8647. 

VIKING 50 
Mocnr Yarfrt 1991 

Twin denim diesels. 20 knot 
_a rtnoNn rn anlr 

ffl Many extra*. 1345AW ii 
™ Lyint PoatD Banu*. PJt H 
H HSBergribLUKjproptwy. ® 

j Tel/ FmCM7T)865039. | 

SAILtMIPOW^^^^^ 
oryactim 3m Smnw"*" HTinwfl A nunasan W 

u* Cau for drum* 
S^SSTwo-™* *n U*d«i — 
tsS/ldm OCL Q34S Q9T7 131. 

uflf Min* condition, a— 
bisek jeather uncriw-- 
yrTaaO Tet QTl 572 OSB7_ 

Mim cooper 1 * special CdiiMwi nanm itd.red 
Hhr walniM ae* 
Sf# 2oo ca ™ 0X6 768156 

PORSCHE Mb A 
IPfifl. Rmrenl cdTOWW™^ 
uan fillver HKD. £21.DOW. 
SS TtoiOTi a»5MT «e«w| 
nount or Mobile 0474 118099 
lafler haurM — 

TR6 

Nut & boll rebaikL ! 
Virtual]s tD0%Kwf^s- 

Midoighi Wue..OngDMl 
UK car. Stunning! tost 

£19.000. 
OIRO £11595. Tet 0844 261712 (d>y). 

0628 528969 (eves/Sm). 

M.G.B 
G T. Limited Edibon. 

saeaxssa new. Bou^u March 1981. Rt* 
1981. 

Mileage 987 only. 
Will accept 

£10,750 ONO 
Td 0262 470254. 

CtTROfiN 

94 L Uniime? GraniigbtaKk 
leather. AG Alloy*. BMW 

alarm. Sony lawM 10 CD. 
21JOO mOes. 

£34*00 one. 

0423 331201. 

94 L Dakar yeltaw. bbek 
^mterior.^Ao^^BIgW^ 

f^SinCPaa^Eleciric 
tunrooC boor? teed iear 
spoBer. Only 5000 mites. 

Superb ccndrmm. 
Fust £32,950. 

Tel 0203 490329. 

nwkkfrangcr. Aire—-Crim 
M-tedumpetmon. Congmer. 

BMW remote alarm. Etc. 
Eacefflem conmoon. 

0332 780863 home. 

BX 17 TOO Turtc 
« ar MtEboack- Mmrjva nram 

|cu mot & ******* April 
-|>3. g v«1 0733 34-taia.__ 

CLASSIC CARS_I 

jrmfTfi 

CITROEN SM 
1973 manual, ak conrBtoned, 

unmarked imkie and out. 
Fold wing £25.000 restoration 
itKluefing engine and interior. 
Acknowledged to be one of 

the finst in erastence. 
£17,000. 

Tel 0435 882012, 
for more Mam- 

1956 ASTON 
MARTIN DB24 

Mark U, 
SYL 436. Recently 
rebnflt. etmaed in 

at Burts 

FERRARI F 
40, 

Sepu 92.4000 k®. Cat 
coav. Like brand aew. 

£195*00. 

Phone: 
010 499421 18036 

Far B10 49 9421jjgj»3 

FERRARI F40 
1990t MBOWfe 
1,600 Km. — new. 

£169,000; la* piM. contact. 
0385 

221133. 

BENTLEY FLYING 
SPUR 

Continental S3 * jgw. 1964. 

New Sound *i*wm. WW*0' 
SHADOW n 

S3K *H«er 19» lmnac. Be*i 
nnnd £13.«M. Hme WM 

| 74aot>4 Office B827 68461 
t Midland*) 

MGA 
ROADSTER 

1600Mk l.OEWtntt,«d 
trim, bninaculate, RHD, 1,200 

ypilfa since prtrfcsrional 
Hcriugc sp« rcswiMHi. 

pbatn record, recripB,rac 
factory hard lap. £15,750- 

Td (0602) 66389L (Mom) 

FERRARI 

I g FERRARI 
1 365/GTC4 
S One owner nnce 1916. 
1 OvWtosb^ty- 
m CmiiiBiiBinl mnr*^ _ 
B meul napqy. 31 Adautdtfac Fctnnx wuy. 
ffl Sl RHPcar* Itelftfaepeioerf 
■ a Daytona and five thne* more 

i £CL5B0TN0491612937/ 
|612448. No aw*^- 

ford ■ 

FOUR WHFn. DH1VE ~ 

af^Stowg-g-y”* 
^£g3.47‘i MlflU 

RANGE ROVER 
f^^Tn»eaW»- 

Urn regateradOOffyS. 
gocur ssnmo. rimm. abs. 

nmra^f •i*"”* • • ’ E3BJOOD 
Trf; 071 794 367ft (H) 
ry 071 431ISOTJW)^ 

^^shogun' ' " 
X8TD 

LW8. manual. '9AM- . 
w«tookL»«WW7Cr. 

950 miles only. beDtara. 
skfe sieja. wood uwa. . 

ah/con. 
£26*08 or swap Cm«=o. 

®9®2 739124 or 0831. 
457045. 

ESCORT COSWORTH 
Lmg. Lnaarawrificniio^ 

■■am dull —■origm— ' 
VaeteaClWoriotaWjhe® 

2S«MSr. 
mottk, FSH 

£19,950 
Tal 0815*101M Week day*. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

DABMTtU rourtok TDK Dee. 
D^^X» mm PSWUH-rm. 

bare, low KH. toga, moconent. 
tlAWk QgT» 4I8UW- 

DfSCOVBtV Diem*. 
Dark Green Met. * |*U**4 

History and Wimg — Tg. 
. mi s. pack. Jut 6.990. 
IS^wSUtfiudoessMiw 

jam Grand Cherokee Ltd M | 

urn isos mndf- SSSU”? ' me miwo P7S3 6WW T 

1893 L Cherokee limited 
SE, 

•tmudne tdads.hheh with 
chucool kaiher interior, 

fitted with ID inch doja and 
flared wheel arefare, and 
atom, complete with »o 

‘ ptat* FAT MY. £26^00. 
TeJ 0943 462890 / 0836 

742243 (mobile) 0632 
‘ 841213 (hwHnera) 

Tel 0272 760929 

328 GTS. B9C. Boemr. *e«i MMh 
abs. ntr eon. Brmtl 

opoocr. nerotoU. l mvnw. MO 
miles. FBM. CD. amrauradenr 
acta, kather dmn. mamH*: 
CAp.dPB. Rond Ranpe Q«d*l 
h-b*. centra and Official 
UmM Denior OBiazT 4171 
Hugo atoaot t_ 

*3Ig5 TB ww modlRomo/ fctoo- 
Avail Ndv. £99.960 Tom 
Vtorvev T627Q2 7 Qavg_ 

■SSffUS^SJS; tatlipaan w OMBOl' TeU 
iSfk m£S 

BiicoMPrr 708 ** ^ 

mJMO OVMO 0773 8« M« 

F-OWTWA 2M. S Oaar K. 
"T. MM0MKBU.a 

i w. MOV norm, 
CT3a<SStOQ _ 

.inur QM*. T» IHdimM* 

lie 

DISCOVERY TW 
. i door 93 (g) tmnncmai '^SmmSeenjetrni- 

mrtiSiic mWL nmmnCT mao. 
buB h»ri. ttie raooe^. . 
ijatteBoieertsfea 
(^sctlc(8500 . 

Td 671 9328473 / 0973 
208196. ■ 

discovery v» 
lane92. Btedc. Sdqor.7eemk- 

2S™ofi.Stic*rearncjH l 
Mbuuoaa^ alliw*. mwic. ran- 
cavovdogenard.boot»dl. * 

He*. 
£14*95. ' 

Td:0425474402 - 
or 0425 657 233 

94 Tovou Lir.d.-TCjer V* L»B I 
| T,D c-jplc red ivo latsiei *>J I 
Liseic. l.MWtaiseeur £.'!,9'3j 

c*4 Snofjo 3.5 L-A-B Maiarm j 
CLid' Grcv hide, air con. rJil I 

epre. 2.000a. ..--Save £5,000 
I OQ list. I 
I 9^ Shofiio "V 6 AsiCt j 

Ncraicdj Clue. Grey leaiher, 
DO? :9,OGO=, F>H I nwc. 

| at new_^ 1,950 | 

V4 jeep Cherolice 4.0 Ud Cn>, ; 
. Grey hide. Arne, air cua «.£. 
|5,00tej- 

tom hartley 
The in.liroate mi deaJiu* i-t 

Four Wheel Drive. 
0283 "62762 

7 d.rvs 

Oi4» OPggS 

RANGE ROVER 
VogpmEfJL . 

0 na-TST. Cm» miamr w» 
ban, gent sffP* 

i WA. 8Wg**5 
natOniiMB. 

CftOOO 
T«t 0272322832 . 

RANGE ROVER SE 
1994 Lregbaned. 

CDpU^-T?^^ 
Phmouihtb*/***®6 

feather. FaHspec. 

9jOQOnuleJ. 
£39*00. 

Teh 9733 894646 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE SE 

MM. 

.•SJSfeSM- 

toyotas 
fatex 4 x 4 the Rne 4, L 
n» rod, 5800 nSra, dec 

w^3wijlwnido&, 1WS 
owner, rSi, fi» fdade, 
aajfewimpwttdtDd^ 
eaasmy car &foes wc. 
°^S3y. £13*950. 

Td (0922) 3I39Z 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUESE 

.tsssgasaaa^ 

NawMmntCBJDIl 

seS.^-, 
kHmclUMIw 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

@ HMG 

, - M, I MIM m BOOS1. ChoK« or 6. 
1908 g-fe. H- mue Wg-JSS-1 Drtc«a - B/« wolcomn. 1900 2.0. n. MW 

pick Lovett 
WJ S80SELP/Blne-19T«45» 
90G 500SEC Brtte*53Tn7J9S 
■MB 50BSEL An*—56T £24^95 
92J i3flTKSiwAr^-MTI2A9*5 
ML E338Coupe Pe*l6T £42995 
ML OOMJMV Nmnc-7T £29595 
Ml, E3W0 MY Blue I2T£26995 
P2J MV Rod-44T £265« 
ML irwnmiA— ITT04995 
93K 300E MV Peari_29T 015*5 
93K 220E While-2IT£24395 
9U ZJOCESibier—IOT£24395 
ML C3S0DB®l«di J0TI2S395 
43L C258DEB/BhKk20T £25395 
ML CIMSpRcd—JTT 013*5 
W. I MEZA 12 Silver. 13T 083*5 
92R IME10 White—30T £153*5 

amu. TO Duuat — . 
aeotwot pdcm - 0/* wnteonm. 
CITJ3 TBS3Q1 m._ 
nagns 93 L auver aun roof 
CmJlIim'al UT72 201436 

Pinneys ® 

Portmann ^ iSJSSrSS\ 
MI6I6. s»m 037* 63HM*- 

PETRIMBB A 

„S08«.PMLIifc«aiTtBMB BNmKVW^“W 
_(mjWLM»p«u«*.MTniwB n(qamww,«S(i«iiinye 
BNW».a«Sh«.»de»T!Sl3*i —3S1D73B 
81 (J} CSSENHK.M9—13TOS385 QS|JB2l*Wh.09|.fll,,,jrrla*^SB 
9J (L) SOCE Bonte. H8»—21T D73S5 go(H)2WXS4«, A40.«C327t713* 
$ipt)3BCEB6rt,i*l*.8CJT[3W98 EZHCtanol* knOUB 
8*HE3aBBbABfc,MJ£l'OW*s B4(^ CJSBO&pPd®-*® JTBW*5 
83|L) EH8SMi1KdB,8C—BTOJ3S caaeL ^,4 ojm 
91W»0E8«S»..W«-«rO4^ BW«MBrt.*»-arB73l5 

MWM6Ul£»Star-£1TCt73K 

zssssssss -a—w 

GATWlCK 5 MINS (0293) 551733 
SUNDAYS (0836) 288445 

f M NORMAND 

93LS320 

94LE300D 

91J 300TE 

83LE200T 

90G230TE 

S3LE20D 

88F30DCE 

S1JC2DQ 

Umo.Bi«anl8»«.Qrar_ 
ContmL BedricSunreol. Stereo-« 
Estate. Sue Hack Gray 
RrJ=SL8VW0AWh0ut*.Wa»iA-51 
Paid Gray. Bfadt Eb»H CWL 
Wheels. CWse, wanut Venera. Stereo _33f YW&* 

Hosewooai t. --MTCXjaSS 
Boc. Windows. Hr Stereo-—2* l ^ 

WHte, Kua CWh. Auto. AttOctK 
F£»OT Ami RML Bee 5Ua Rod-26TEW«> 

BEDFORD ROAD, NORTHAMPTON 

TEL: (0004) 250151 FAX: (0604) 233392 

Whto,a^Wft.We.B«SunRo<4 ^ _ 
BWindows, FAmreAStereo--“V33 
BtaBIxLCraaraHde./WO.M'tok 
Bk. F5e«h, MO* H»HMdR«t*-a«l^Et9^95 

BBnanee.Bll»8*^l^s,i9cw*,■*,*>• ttrus HSgL>.,AB.^HWR»-7T OU95 

Brian VVoodbrtdge - 

h 071-723 3334 
SUNDAYS 03G1-1'01 -l0_ 

aaa.fza ... 
twasore PaeiBta,raw«*fcttls*lffB“ 

5 80H 

Tim V/—r„- wenbioy 

081 -- - 
SUNDAYS Qti3t.-:>|ao-iJ 
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The peril of meals, deals 
and squeals on wheels 

ANGUS MEWSE 

A car. as most of us are fast 
finding out, is much more 
than a way of getting 
from A to B. With its 

radio, audio tape and CD systems it 
is a mobile entertainment centre 
and, with its car phone, a place 
from whieh business deals are 
done, excuses for lateness made, 
and. apparently, from where cou¬ 
ples conduct illicit relationships. Ir 
can also be a snack bar. 

But There is more. 
A survey or motorists by Grana¬ 

da, the service station group, 
meals that one out of every 20 
male motorists (though only one 
woman out of 100) dwells on sex 
while driving: one driver in six 
regularly winks and smiles at other 
motorists, while 8 per cent of men 
and 4 per cent of women admit they 
have gone as far as to follow 
another car into a service station 
simply to get a closer look at an 
anractive driver. 

One driver in ten. the survey 
says, uses a car phone, usually for 
business, while driving, and about 
33 per cent of men an3 20 per cent 
of women are preoccupied with 
thoughts of work. 

Six per cent of drivers open a 
briefcase while on the move and 20 
per cent of all drivers admit to 
reading a map while driving. 

Almost all of us drive with a 
radio, audio tape or CD playing, 
and half of women drivers and a 
third of men sing along as they pass 
the miles. 

Despite the in-car entertainment 
— or perhaps because of it — 
Britain's drivers are reported to be 
a grumpy lot. always blaming 
other people on the road for poor 
driving. The Granada survey 
found that even the make of car 
could rouse hostility. Ford, fol¬ 
lowed by BMW and then Volvo are 
the cars most likely to be associated 
with bad driving (except of course, 
by those driving them). 

Driving too close to the car in 
front is identified by 65 per cent of 
drivers as the most aggravating 
offence, closely followed by overtak¬ 
ing on the inside (58 per cent) and 
driving too slowly in a motorway 
fast lane (57 per cent). 

Worryingly. almost 10 per cent of 
driven; are happy to drive far 

Attention to driving is taking a back seat 

to chatting on the car phone, flirting 

and eating, according to a survey 
stretches of up to four hours, 
despite police and AA advice that 
motorists should not drive for more 
titan two hours at a time without a 
break if they are to maintain 
maximum alertness and resist doz¬ 
ing off behind the wheel. 

Horribly for the rest of us. men 
behaving badly behind Che wheel 
seem oblivious that they can be 
seen by other people. Such forget¬ 
fulness may explain why one male 
in three admits to picking his nose 
while driving. 

Only a rhird of mororisrs. the 
survey says, con- _ 
centra te on driving 
and what they and £ WV) 
their car are doing. w w il 
A large number +Up, 
pay so little atten- 
tion to the road that , 
their driving verges CalS 
on the illegally ab- f ■ J 
sent-minded. inQ 

Using a mobile 
phone 'while driv- St3.110 
ing (dearly break- _____ 
ing Rule 43 of the 
Highway Code). rummaging 
through a briefcase, steering with 
the knees while wrestling with a 
soft-drink can are all clear invita¬ 
tions to prosecution for careless or 
inconsiderate driving, with a 
EZ500 fine and up to nine penalty 
points on a licence. Yet all are part 
of modem road life. 

Even the end of a marriage can 
be conducted from a car phone, 
while driving. Tina Baker, a 3b- 
year-old television critic and broad¬ 
caster. says she knew it was all over 
when her now former husband 
phoned her from his car to tell her 
he wanted a divorce. She says: “1 
was sitting at home when he rang 
to end the relationship.’' But added, 
with humour: “My only consola¬ 
tion as I snivelled on the other end 
of the line was that the call on his 
mobile phone was costing him a 
fortune." 

That car call could also have 
caused a mishap: most accidents 

6 Why don’t 
they sell 

cars with a 
fridge as 

standard? 9 

are caused by driver error, which 
includes lack of concentration. 

Dee Arp. the highway safety 
officer at the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents, says: "We 
know that 95 per cent of accidents 
are due ro driver error. Yet when 
you ask drivers how good they are. 
they say ‘above average’. They 
know there is a problem, but 
always say it is with other drivers. 
We have to convince people to con¬ 
centrate and to realise that driving 
is not a right but a privilege." 

Jack Benson, an insurance bro- 
_ ker, sees his car as 

a cross between a 
dating agency and 

U.U11 1 fast-food restau- 
«pii rant. Mr Benson. 

who works at Arch- 
■ ,i way Insurance in 

Qin 3 north London, and 
drives a Mazda RX- 

0 3S 7 convertible, says: 
"You can use'your 

1X0.? ✓ car to an<* 
helps if to a sports 
car. You smile and 

you wink. 1 still get embarrassed, 
though. I was driving back from 
playing football recently and 
smiled at a girl and when I looked 
back she was waving at me like a 
lunatic. I have to admit I lost my 
bortle and drove off." 

Mr Benson is firm believer in the 
idea that the car is also a restau¬ 
rant: "I used to use it for eating a 
lot. and developed the technique of 
steering the car with my knees 
while eating. I could ear just about 
anything, such as hamburger and 
chips, or a sandwich — while 
holding a drink between my knees. 

“1 don’t understand why they 
don't make cars with a fridge as 
standard, and run it off the battery. 
It would be great.” 

John Pettitt the managing direc¬ 
tor with Surrey-bared CBA 
Telecom, which fits cars with the 
latest communications equipment, 
has gone way beyond the mini- 
fridge stage. He covers more than 

30.000 miles a year and, like many 
executives, his car is an extension of 
his office. His last car. a Daimler, 
was fined with a fax machine, a 
mobile phone and a lap-cop com¬ 
puter with modem. He is about to 
equip his new Mercedes 420SE 
similarly, and in die meantime 
uses a gadget-loaded Ford Grana¬ 
da Scorpio so that he can stay in 
touch while on the move. 

“My car is an absolute boon," Mr 
Petritl says. “There, 1 can send and 
receive faxes: my secretary back in 
the office can fax letters direct to me 
and I can then send back a signed 
response." 

Many drivers sing along to the 
car radio or cassette, but few, 
perhaps, go as far as DenziJ 
McNeelance. a freelance photogra¬ 
pher and pan-time musician, who 
has been known to play his mouth 
organ while driving his Land 
Rover. 

Mr McNeelance, of Dulwich, 
south London, also plays saxo¬ 
phone. piano and guitar — but not 
while driving. 

Fbr many parents, the family car 
has become a crfiche on wheels, 
thanks to the aid of vacuum flasks, 
plug-in heaters and dashboard 
cup-holders. When my family 
Volvo estate hits the road with five- 
year-old Emily and four-year-old 
Ben in the back, the food and toy 
bags plus story cassettes come too. 
Ben’s child seat even incorporates a 
cushion across his lap with a wipe- 
down plastic top which doubles as 
a table for games and books. 

On family journeys the car 
contains hot water (for tea/coffee), 
warm milk, a flask of fruit juice, a 
four-pint container of milk, rolls, 
biscuits, fruit, cutlery and cups, 
plus books, games, dolls and a 
water pistol (empty). 

James Pritchard, a director of the 
Oxford-based The Driving Busi¬ 
ness, which runs driver attitude 
courses for the police and company 
car drivers, says: “We should be 
worried about the level of attention 
given to driving generally. 

“Motorists must see that driving 
is their number one priority and 
nothing should be allowed to 
distract their attention." 

Vaughan Freeman ,‘L-_ .. -L-. '■ mA 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JAGUAR & DAIMLER LEXUS MERCEDES PERFORMANCE CARS PORSCHE 

LAND CRUISER LWB VX TO 
Auto 93 t- Goodwood arm / 
Wry leather lS.OOO miles FSH 
air con CD many extras eyed' 
tern itiroutfioul £32.995 am 
0959823285/ OBM 238417 T 

SUZUKI VITARA JLX SE retfs- 
Icrcd IT/11/93 9.000 miles 
warranty transferable. While 
convertible with hard lob 
vitora graphics. bull bar A spot' 
iKtnu. chrome Mure wheel 
cater, pull out radlo/camcne. 
fullv alarmed, immaculate *> 
new £12.250. Tel: Days 081 
684 7451 Evet OBI 668T63B 

TOYOTA Land Cruder. VX man¬ 
ual. 1994 M. delivery milage, 
large sauna on llsl price. 
£29.500 Tel 0307 B4QS45. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

■BBi 
ABSOLUTELY keenest prices 

paid- Ran or Raver. Dlscai cry * 
Land Rover Bfl ■ 94 Buyer will 
rail onywherr In U.K Country 
Platon <09031 3031 to 

XJia 0 O Sov. 95L Flamenco/ 
Doe. piped. CD. 8.000 m. FSH. 
mini £33.950. Tel- 0002 
462500 or 0835 575740 T 

XJS CAB 3.6 auto 1987 E. 
Mack/ircy hldr. S7E. FSH. rear 
seals. excellent condition. 
£9.500. Tel 09*3 003787 eves 

MAGNIFICENT 
XJS-LYNX 

Vi: Coupe W HL Ouh 
M.Mtitnls. Ann blue. FSH. 

A/C. kaibcr. ram headlamp*. 
Miperti wndiuon. 

£23,950. 
TEL 0403 211—77 DAY 

0403 700308 
EVES/WKNDS 

LEXUS LS400 

OifofdNue. FSH. 9JL IXMO 
miles. Inunac. m new car. 

£33,750. 

0483 203283 

MAZDA 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyorof all 

Shoguna, Range Ravrrra 
A Landcruiaar*. 

Collect Anywhere 
0263 762762 

(7 Days) 

THE ULTIMATE IAME OEAIIK 
IH LBIURT CMS 

JAGUAR 
SOVEREIGN 

4 00 rep aula Salem flue 
metaUic/rull magnolia hide. 

3.XXXI miln. Fun ktvkt 
Imtun. Sun roof A runs. 

Superb rondiiion Pnvaieule. 

£11.950. 
Call OR I 550 T | >2 
or 081 550—15 

CN5h 28ft o22 mobile 

MERCEDES 

GENERAL 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

AMERICAN Moternenw. 1993 
>5/1 rear unri engine, lulls' 
equipped. laMHIIlc. video rlc 
£64.960 0923 674Q3T 1 

LW 123 
MERCEDES 300 E 
|W2 K leg. immacubir 
condition. 20.000 miles, 
blue Pith blue inlcnor. 

i 30,000 

Tel: 0224 624140 
evenings. 

E TYPE 
4 7.; plm 7 1971.3 imncn 
Hum new Famili car oner 
I»71I FSH. cv..Tllcnl Kind 1 
jean MOT GenuineM/M 

mile* 

£16.000 
Tel: OhSO KJ8 4<W 

Jaguar 4J3 Sotr. 90H. 
BR-G/Parchmart, aunrooT. 

aJJoyi. atreon etc. Covarrd 
55,000m FSH, took! tMra 
5,000m, Totally ■» naw 

tl4,960 Inc. 12 month* wily. 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name 
dealing in Jaguar. 

0283 762762 

, ETYPE 
ROADSTER 

1967 sene* 1.42 
H-R.il Ii« mito «nce Hill out 
and IWl p/nlrndunal rrslmaaon 

Mist cwdiuou, l»n laalher 
inim.tr, l 'K nflht hand drive. 

I'ntatr ptae. 
£32J»00 

007 903406 
0026 642416 (weekday*)- 

97 (Lone Wheel Basel Beluga 
blacfc with leather up hut Loaded, 
with extm ind. ur wpenstso, 6 

pack CD. fairer adjusted from 
wan. Heaied from uala ELeeuic 

HU1PXU 15.1100 miici 

AS NEW £29,000 ana 

TEL 071 23S —37 (Ewnriogil 

1994 Volvo 
460 2.0 i 

LrlO 500 miles anb. (Mr. 
German Siejuy I9>a rcgiMraum 

rand. AC. umnamca 
lew apiuyiil! 

fisi-neguaW pner £12,500 
iW. uit ks on eei Prats ssue 

Til-Oil 435 3811 
Fb 071 435 J-VO 

LEXUS 

LEXUS COUPE 

WANTED 
flHD. JfTJ. rnport Private 

buyer. No importers.’ 
<iealmpw3se. 

071 4987832. (H). 
Please leave message. 

300 CE COUPEE 
1990 Greg. 

Diamond Btup, auto, sun 
roof, all elec, alloy 

wtreets. walnut dash. 
Stereo, FSH. 1 lady 

driver. 65 K. £21.000. 
Tel (0491) 578477. 

300 TE 24v Aug 1991. air 
ion. ipertslme. r seals. 
p*y*wr iod ca33. S CO Fiil 
M-8 «wi« tvsliny. 77.000 
rrtb. unman-ed £21 500 ono 

350 SL 1973. aulo. M8 
seivtaa hrsiary. 3*000 mts 
hom new Haid/sotl lop. 
unmacuLiTe. prlvale plan* 
£14500 ono 

Tel: 0590 602910 

320 COUPE 
Sr ft fl/Nact, erttun 
lather, dir eonJ, dame 

Malt, iparthnt tMipensm, 8 
Me JLrn, FSH, I Laly 

otrnrr. IJJHHI mdef. 

£39,950, 
TiLiHZS 474 492 
or (H25 657 233 

B3 L 320 SL AUlo. Brryt/ Crwarn 
Leather. l Owner. 5.000 mllev 
B Hum EHS. R/SeM. P.\ A 
Finance Available. 0836 
330094/ Q5gA B3H63 T 

160 Alda 88 F met Mur FSH 
49JWX3 mile* 2 owner* v*».c 
C9-996 0386 Tel: 768186 T 

ISO E. 1 a manual. 92 K. esr. 
tro umH. 23 K. alarm. 
£14.500. Mereo Tel 0922 
404662. 0880 68449a imoMIcl 

230 E Jan 90. PJver/ oroy rtolli 
Uilerlcr. aulo. all elec, alereo, 
FSH. private rale, hmi oner Dy 
wed 12. Tel 061 9B0I536. 

230 SERIES IW124I Tnumferm 
your early car lo 1994 spec 
Coni eMam (ram only £1.696. 
0702 888810 / 086044*422 T 

560 SEL 
87 ID) brown/ can 
leather interior, lull 

specification- Excellent 
condition. Car phone. 

60.000 mUeft, Mercedes 
Benz Full Service 
History. £15,495 

081 2028448. 

230TE Aulo F rep 44k FSH air 
con s/roof OTQ r/ono pristine 
condition £13.500 Kinoagatc 
Motor Co. OSQ6 630888 

230 re 5 ». C. FMBSH. non 
into ker. Superb. 0984 40226 
IWl or 0843 703864 £I4J6Q 

280S4, Auto 84 A yUwer blue me- 
lalllc 2 owners full history 
103.000 miles excellent condl 
non £12.996 0386 766IS6 T 

3O0CE 89 O. Smoke 
sUver/vcKNir. AC. HWW. CC. 
OTO. EJee seal 36.000 ml*. 
FSH. £21,000 061 632 6674. 

300CE 91 red with cream luulher 
air cm r/bllnd walnui FSH 
£22.950 Carrera Ud Phone 
0276 a66201 / 0836 33S697. 

320 CE 93 L 23.000 mile*. FSH. 
Blue/ cream Leather. £36.996 
TeL 0768 690690 T 

MERCEDES 300 
TE ESTATE 

F rag. Met Mue, leather 
Iniertor. 2 owners. F-ah. 
M.o.T. 7 seats. Air com), 

alarm. Sun root etc. 
Immaculate lamly car 

300 SL 91, J-rou. Sltver/biack 
leather, ur con. rear seal*. 
19.000 miles. FSH. 1 owner. 
£39.996. Coll: Andrew 
OclMitan. Venture Meet 
Sendee* Lid an 081 -762 3034 
cr 0860 800930__ 

300 SL 1992. Sfpnal Red. cream 
leather Inin lot 42.000 miles. 
FSH. 8-hole alloy*. CD system. 
SupeTb throughout £38.500. 
0792 774222 or0836 713287 I 

300SE 93 nil HOC blue With grey 
leather only 8.000 miles FSH aa 
new £37.950 Carrara Ud Tel: 
OZT6 866201 / 0836 336597. 

300 TD Tube Inlcoolcr 
sllver/blk. w/nuL A/C, I 
owner. FMBSH. 44k Pvt/pIL 
alarm. OAT. W/w. Unique car, 
cost £43k. as new. £31.980 
0226 444489/0860 300900. 

S320 
Uauio-almandinc red. twin 

sir tags, mushroom leather, 
climate cmdpL « hole alloy 
•beds. BiaupucJn nneo. 
infra-red rnMr coniml 

loctoag. anise control MJOO 
miles. 

£4IJ9S 
Tel: 0257400884/ 

0257 255701 

420SBC Auto sum rung red 
cream llhr FSH 1 owner 62k 
muse air con ImmM £26.600 
0694 841323 / 0695 842606 T 

420SL 87 D 2 onr 61k FMBSH 
dk Mue met ores' llhr r/anai CC 
mim £17.960106231411438 T 

600 SE. >987. Padded Red 
Metallic, prey velour, a/c. elec 
seam FSH. cftceotlonal 
thrnupnoul £12.780. 0256 
765000, I 

900 aa F-reo. smoke Stiver, 
62.000 mileo. FSH. air con. 
e/l/aulL esr. £12.760. 0272 
733202 / 0831 212707. I 

C180 1994 Aulo. 1 Owner. 2k 
Only. Blue MeL A* New 
£20-996 0707 682406 T 

NEW ’C-CLASS Models. Aqulred 
Immediaoy on Your Behalf. 

MERCEDES 500 
COUPE 

K rep. Sdrer black leather 
The ultimate hmouane coupe 
[mmaiilaie. os flew. All usual 

ctuu. 16,000 mites. 

£64,995 

Tel: Day 0226 753300 
Eve 0226 370158 

H rag [August) Dark Sue. 
37.000 mtegpe. 1 

owmet. FSH. 
Im maculate dvoughL aB 

extras ftttod: 
£20,000 No Offers. 

Tab 0708 470 472(H) 
or 0708 621 155 (W). 

300D 
outo, '92 K, metoflie block/grey, 
doth, 8 bole ofloyt Bhapnb 

5ter«j,o«r/cao, EW, ESR, ABS, I 
owner, 36K mb. ExceDent 

modi Iron. 

£21.950. 

0344 843614 (Smy) 

0831364586. 

MERCEDES 
SC600 COUPE 

■taioriuoc 1994. McuIIk Nnt/Wsck. 
cream Inther Tata ipcdficsxai- 

OnllS/MmDn from new Full MB 
Sernce haury. COST NEW 

L 103,1100. Onlj i mouths old, 
faunal] ana force! stir. 

Will except IP offer two £7&000 

CONTACT Dr RAJEN ON 
OBI 907 1458 

SL 320 
April "da. unoked silver, 

nuictiin* hood, cream leather. 
8 hole alloys. ACC. pain an 
hags. RDS radio ton, J-XW 
mis. Showroom oondman 

£56.950. 

0705 824153 

(after Oct !4). 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyer of all 
Mercedes-Benz, BMW + 

Lexus 1987-94 

Collect Anywhere 
0283 762762 

(7 Days) 

THE ULTIMATE KAME OEALIEG 
I* LUXURY CARS. 

MERCEDES 

SPORTUNE 
K Reg. 21.000 miles. Colour 
Beryl. Full AGM body kit. Air 
eonditiaoiag 

£28,000 
Tel 0260 275250 

560 SEC 
Gold. aulo. FSH. every 
extra incl memory ortho 
seals. Only 39.000 miles. 

Perfect iqB7 
£19,950 

Td: Simon cm lH) 0753 
530896 (Stake Poses) or 

(0)081 903 8288 
(Aiperum). 

MITSUBISHI 
3000 GT 

Il»)nuk£ Superb ihrovlFbouL 
Red IW1 Short reg CD player, air 
cood. AdjusaWc wings 4W drive 

*W steer. AD leather 
Ultimate sports car 

CMK 
0384 442271 h 
0384 891341 a 
0836 264343 m 

MERCEDEZ 
SL 280 

Apnl 04. Run in with udy 
IWO miles Absolutely mini 

andituuL EDue / hrai 
nseulbc. Full mubioom 

kaihn inicrw with rear seds. 
8 hole allfnis A vaiUble (or 

viewiflC id ksadofl from 7 CKL 
£51.000 

Td 071 3710845. 

E 220 
CABRIOLET 

March **4, Imperial Red. 
Bbek htad, Black Leather. 
5.000 miles, manual, i bole 
afioyv *.85. Ocmou Ahra 

Synern. CD atmpauMc 
faiDips Slnea. Seadard spec. 

£34.950 

Teh 0705 790 185. 

MERCEDES 
200 E 

91 I. While. Amo. Air cop, 
ESR. ABS. EFW. RHR. FaJL 

alarm. Jft.OOD ml£ FSH. 
R/CoBctte. I owner. 

IdiducuIuc Condition. 

£16,500 
0473 254406 Home 
0473 213563 Work 

MERCEDES 300E Aulo 
’H‘. I owner rront new. 
BtueftilactWalnut wood 

imeriur Lealber beared cfctmc 
sous, remote alarm. 6 CD 

dianper. fall Mercedes service 
htiaorv. Crane control, dearie 
sunroof, power nximt. rear 
headrests. I jean MOT. In 
ahialuldy uunt condtuon. 

ndudes private plate. II9.W 
Td 081 900 2616 0831 3836)8 
ImobUc) 

300 TE 
ESTATE 

A wto. 1090 CH). unmob, 
7 seats, dark bluff, FSH, 
46K, stereo, sui roof, 1 
dnver. new tyres, fffl dec. 

groat car, £17,650. 

Td (081)9958341. 

500 SEL 
84, private pine 2767 BT, 

champagne mttj black hide, 
self levelling rear suspensna, 

dearie rear kjl alloy 
Wheefa, heated from Kan, 
full MB service history, 
lovely condition. £9,450 

Td 0378 338694 (mobSa) 
or 0425 618869 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

EVOLUTION II 
LANCIA INTEGRALE 

22JHK£m, Monza Red, 
Uadi leather imnwr, K teg. 
had 18 nuitrks Varnimy. 

Ptermr muhiflay CD, 
Gemim Ultruuaic Alarm. 

ImmeKvlue Camlttun. 

. j(21 JOB 
TeL- 0245 369 726. 

LAMBORGHINI DIABLO I99t 
RHO R«l/M4a r/wlno. 
£79.960. 0923 6T4QJ7 t 

MIAMI VICE Type Ferrari Ouy 
ton* SpUor bawd an 91 Cor 
vetto Z.000 milei looks like rnnl 
thing (taler new candlUan 
£26,800 0374 B7129Q. T 

NISSAN 30tax warned, low 
mileage, prat leather. Mole VaT 
leaiMctut groupoa> 3»« m* 

TVH Chunoora 95L. SlarmM 
Crecn/ Ttui hide. 7.000 mflea. 
£26.990 Pel or Smith Sporls 
Qua 0263813093 

LOTUS ELAN 
SE Twrba 

91 H, Red auk ftUI leather 
iron. efMO mart, FSH, / 

owner from run. 
Excellent condition. 

L13,959 
TeL 9543 3732 62 (W) 
or 921323 2462(H). 

SIT C2 stale Grey. HMe. Snorts 
Seals. C/ConcroL ESR. CXI. 6k. 
£43.996 Brktgegale BMW 
0332 369011 Sun OB36 
352336 

911 
Turiw cabriokL Euards 
red. 1988. 36.000 mis. 
FPSH, dimaie control, 
excel (pul condition, 5 

speed. 

£29,995 OVNO. 

TeL 0245 329008(H) or 
0860820629. 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
INTERCEPTOR FOR 

SALE 
Compklcly irtmili by 

crafrsmoi from bullhead + 
chassis replacing or 

refurhutung ncryuiing. 
Finisbcd ta micimflic red 

pan diver pry leather, bun 
walnut veneers. Impruvemcms 

have been carried out S4 Sa Citation. One ust mileage. 
*aW» the finest cuaipie in 

the world. As seen on BBC2 
2nd Od 7.40pm. Only for the 
ixniinisscur. Smaas enouiras. 
Td 0494 715916 P.O.A. 

944S2 COUPE 

1991. Guards Red. Champagne 
ptncsmpe 944 piite. ALura JL 
munotafiscr. Warranty. 25/100 

miles. FPSH. 

TEL: H0494-437115 W0895- 
446027 

CARRERA RS 
Ughtweiglit 

Rest 1/4/94. 5.000 miles. 
.FPSH. violei biur/biack 
inierior with color coded 

panels. As new. 
£49,950. 

0789 763061(H) or 0789 
297000(01 

LOTUS 
1991 Hreg 

Lotus Esprit Turoo SE. 
ABsoludy pnesdno. 14000 
mtos only, as now. lAsarl 
wNte. hnl Lotus Ttistory. 

Not to be missed. 

£22,000. 
Tal 0643 702864 

IbMMkyvonM 

0643 707629. 

928 S4 Jreg 
1992. 

Red. White leather interior. 
Alarm and immobiliser, 
neteo, FSH. Imicciihtc 

condition. jf28JXW 

Td 041 621 0675 (badness 
hours) or 0505 372124 

(weekends). 

911 CARRERA 2 
CibrialeL "90 C. whne/Hne 

boad. leather, eke sports seats, 
alarm/ immchihao'. FPSH. 

)7K mis.Private sale. 

CHL500. 

Teh 02«4 723193(H). 
0787 377305(0) or K»5 

241418. 

911 SPEEDSTER 
In Speed Yellow 

One of limited number made 
93L, 2,500 miles, coteui coded, 
Ricaro seals. Air cm, Garaged 
throughout, weekend car only, 
Absolutriy stumung condhiotL 

Unique example. 

944 Cabriolet 

84 G _ Gnaids Red. leather 
mienor. Kenwood rierco, 

. Pondie FSH. 42,000 mis. 
urunohiher / alarm. 2 owners 

from new. Esccilem ajodtnon. 

£16,000 
Td0b)4 J79939 

or 0J78 47971)1 (a) 

Porsche 911 Coupe (now 
mop) 94M, Black/Sfatft • 
Grey hide, 17” Wheals, 

Immobiliser, CD, 700m, 
cost £58,000 - £54,9S0 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name 
dealing In Porsche 

0283 762762 

CARRERA 2 
CABRIOLET 

90 H Demond Btua. fuS 
navy teather/piped. 

Air. OfiC. T ownar, FSH. 
alarm, 12^00 mites, 

£33,995. 
Teh 0217 113103 or 

0836555 858 

.88 (C) Porsche 928 S4 socirl Ura- 
ned-Canon GT spec inredclaae 
ratio. Manual gnarbuc sports 
suspcnslan Heroic spans from 
seals air con PAS EWalarm Iwo 
owners full service history lint 
SA.OOOrm superb .londlUon 
119-496 oeafi 743463 T 

928 84 Aulo 90 H guards red / 
Uiien hide piped red 32k FSH as 
new £25.960 Carrera Lid Td. 
0276 866201/ 0836 33669T. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK’s Ho 1 Buyer of nil 
Porsche & Ferrari 

Model*. 

Collect Anywhere. 
0283 762762. 

7 Days 

THE ULTIMATE NAME OEALiMC 
IN LUXURY CANS. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

4 L 
Immediate Transfer 

£10.500. 
ONO (no VAT) 

IDVLA cost £10.816) 

Cafl Rrefc 0272 687576 . 
FM 0272 686607. 

ANE 1 
Soodands Premiere 
Cherished Number - 

on Astra GTE. 
Substantial Offers Invited. 

Td: 0920 466781 
Fax: 0920 467895 

7 AC 
On retention certificate. 

£10,006 ONO. 

Phone Jne 0742 700895 
office hoars 

2 OR 

2 WA 
Offers 

Tel: 0225 339 033. 

38 COY 
on ret/ cert; 

Serious offers ■ 
invited. 

0689896200 



Rich harvest 

and pistons 

Paul Heinev meets the farmer whose 
unique store of tractors and stationary unique store of tractors and stationary— / ^^^7^^19o5,anAyciyofi9i5and^AmericanEa^^fl^i«os 

pnoinPS is an auctioneer’s dream come true The Vince tractor collection, above and left featuring a ip 

---- ^ Mr Vince, a pressurising them. mind. Persmd- alive among his sutiona^ engmH. 

AK.SSS ^S^-^NorroUc:, 

5S”'®z'rl$ssiZi£ ST"—- Ait farmers are collectors. 
With the exception of the 
squirrel, there is no other 
spedes which salts away 

hems to await the inevitable rainy 
day: an old bedstead might plug a 
hole in a hedge, if there ever were a 
hole: a broken hammer might come 
in useful if ever another hammer 
broke and needed a spare half. 
Nothing is ever discarded — 
because it might come in handy. 

This means that when farmers 
retire, their bams can yield the 
greatest of treasures, most of which 
thev had forgotten they had. 

Much modem farm machinery is 
about as durable as the modem car 
and is discarded after a few seasons’ 
use. and so we are possibly coming 
to the end of the age when valuable 
relics lurk beneath the oak rafters of 
old bams. 

But if the auctioning of Norman 
Vince's collection represents some 
kind of finale, then it is going to be 
one that matches the grandest of 
operas. There are tractors and 
engines in his bam that few people 

ever believed existed. Mr Vince, a 
retired turkey farmer in Norfolk, is 
a quietly and precisely spoken man 
of nearly SO whose passion for 
collecting tractors and engines 
started in the 1950s. 

“With motorcycles really, then l 
bought the odd car. But when I 
started farming in a small way. I 
saw an advert in the Farmer's 
Weekly for an IHC Titan 10-20 
(1915). and l just had to have one. 
Then 1 heard of someone who had a 
Mosul (1914). and I had to have one 
of those, and it just went on.” 

He took me into his bam. which 
was decorated with enamelled 
signs, such as “Pratt's Perfection 
Motor Spirit” and “Palmer Cord 
Tyres". “It was great fun finding all 
these machines,” he said. He point¬ 
ed past a Model T Ford car, 
smothered in dust, to the Sharp 
Patent Tractor, probably the rarest 
piece of the collection: built in 1904. 
fitted with a Humber engine and 
regularly used until 1955. “And then, 
of course, I had to persuade the 
owners to sell them to me. Not 

pressurising them. mind. Persuad¬ 
ing than." 

We walked past a parade ot 
engines, many of which were work¬ 
ing the land before the First World 
W^r. and with paintwork so bright 
that they might have just rolled out 
of the factory: the Wyles Motor 
Plough, the Clayton Chain Rail 
Tractor, the Saunderson Universal 
Model G — all designed in an age 
when the steam traction engine was 
the dominant influence, which led to 
hybrid designs blending an element 
of steam engineering with a boyish 
desire to build something weird out 
of Meccano; and some of the shapes 
so tortuous that it is sometimes 
difficult to work out which is the 
front and which the back. 

“Do you know." Mr Vmce said, 
pointing at one engine, “the man 
who rode behind on the plough had 
a system of signalling with bells if he 
wanted to speak to the driver?" 

Strangely, despite owning some of 
' the finest examples of early tractors, 
many of them until now not known 
to be in existence. Mr Vmce came 

alive among his stationary engines. 
"I like these engines because they 
were all bu3t by interesting people. 1 
bought a lot in Yorkshire: everyone 
in Yorkshire seems interested in 
engineering. Look at this one," he 
said, pointing at a remarkable 
concoction of flywheels, belts, pis¬ 
tons and bits that looked as though 
they might hiss at you any moment 
“That's a Hot Air Engine. It runs in 
silence. Doesn’t make a sound." 

He cast a glance over the vintage 
car headlamps, the dock face which 
may well have come from a town 
hall, and the vintage fruit machine. 
“Yup, I'm sad about the engines 
going, very sad." The tractors he 
said he will miss, “but with some 
relief". ... _ 

The joy of discovering mis collec¬ 
tion fell to Paul Gooderham of the 
auctioneers Cheffins, Grain and 
Comins of Saffron Walden, Essex. 
He says it is “an auctioneers dream 
come true" and believes the rarest 
engine may fetch up to £30.000. 
“This is the most important collec¬ 
tion to come to the market for some 

time, if ever. It is unique." But that is 
not to say that all tractor-coltecting 
is for those with deeply lined 
pockets. “There are plenty of trac¬ 
tors around for what I call the 
common man, and collectors come 
from the whole spectrum of life. For 
a few hundred pounds you can buy 
a vintage tractor when such a sum 
wouldn't even get you into the 
classic car market" But do not think 
such small sums will get you into 
Mr Vince's collection. To those who 
enthuse about tractors, it is the 
Elgin Marbles, the Three Graces. 

As 'for Mr Vince, do not imagine 
that the disappearance of his trac¬ 
tors and engines marks the end of a 
collecting career. “Oh no." he says, 
“when I stopped collecting tractors, I 
went into something else. Musical 
boxes, actually 

• The Vince Collection will be offered for 
sale next Saturday at Ham at the Royal 
Norfolk Showground. Norwich- Cat¬ 
alogues £5 at the show, or £5JO by post 
from Cheffins. Grain and Comlju,8Hm 
Street, Saffron Walden. Essex CBI0 UD 
(0799513131). 

Farmer-collector Norman Vmce 

d A., vetfrahie Noah’s Ark 
invades PhSlfips in'London on 
TuesdayalfesaleofDoulton, 
Wade and Beswick pottery. 
Expect to pay ^between £100 
and E800 for rabbits from the 
Tjonlton “BuniiSms” range. 

, Beatrix Potter figures by 
Beswick are estimated at £70 
to Q.700 each. Disney figures, 
including Snow White, range 
from E60 to £1300.' .. 

□ An extraonfinaiy collection 
of autographs from 1920s and 
19385 stars of stage and 
screen, such as Marlene 
Dietrich and Charles Laugh¬ 
ton, conies op for sate at Y 
Gdfi Book Auctions in Here- 
fordshire on Wednesday, 
they fill some 14 albums, each 
estimated at E250 to £500. 

□ Bonhams becomes a glass 
house on Thursday for its 
annual sale of Lal^ue ware. 
Prices range from £100 to £150 
for a dear glass bowl from the 
“Irene" range, to £20.000 to 
£30,000-for a lavish “Tourbfl- 

- Ions" frosted vase. 

;' Sarah Jane 
. Checkland 1 

m Bonhams. Montpelier St. 
l/rndah SW7(071-3933900): Chris- 

•; ti^8SjngSt.StJamesrs.London 
SWJ (for information on Raby ^ 
Castle sale.071-8399060): Phillips, W 
101 New Bond St. London WIJ07I- 
629 6602): Y GeOi Book Auctions. 
Broad St. Hay-on-Wye. Hereford 
(049782109). 

----- ... 

The Lion King, Walt Disney's new animated jong^fljm 
^ in Britain yesterday is the story of ^ 

become king of the jungle. Hugefy successful *n ti»B • 
country - delighting children and making them aware of wil^fe.q>itaenghoii 

■% 

i> yx ■■ J.M ■ ■. v-,‘. v“7 

- jr ~r - and evening entertaininents. A Kids’ duborgapisfcs daily - Shores brochure. ., : ‘ 4 
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Poster shows glory | 
of jungle beasts 
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Elton John began Ms rise to 
fame in one. ICI runs a 
fleet of them a quarter of a 
mile underground in one 

of Britam’s sah mines, and a light¬ 
weight version holds the world 
record for jumping over cars. 

It is almost 30 years since the 
Ford Transit van first took to the 
road, during which time it has 
become a motoring legend with an 
image for rough-neck street-cred, a 
byword for just about .any dented 
van that's about to carve you up 
and. like Hoover and FBofax. a 
household name. 

Now the Transit has passed into 
die record books. The three mil¬ 
lionth Transit has just rolled out of 
Ford’s Southampton plant to make. 
it far and away the most successful' 
van of its kind in Britain. 

For hs latest model, Ford has 
cleaned up Transit's street-fighter 
image with a sleek, aerodynamic 
look, dashboard instruments from 
the Mondeo saloon. CD player, 
anti-lock brakes, holders for bottles 
of mineral water, and fire cleanest, 
“greenest" diesel engines ever put 
in a van. Prices start at a basic 
£9.995 for the Transit 80 model. 

And. to replace the old Transit 
bus model, there is a new. classy, 
people-carrier called the Toumeo, 
which starts from £15395. 

The Transit has progressed a lot 
from the bax.-shaped vans launched 
in 1965 and which are etched in the 
memory for the black diesel smoke 
billowing from the exhaust and 
bodywork that always seemed to 
have just emerged from a gun 
battle. Other road' users soon 
learned which Transits to avoid: 
the mes fitted with rubber wings to ‘ 
save operators the trouble of repair-, 
ing the knocks and scrapes. 

On its way to its new velvety 
appearance, the TYansit has had a 
chequered-past Elton John may 
spend more time in private jets and 
limousines now, but as keyboard- 
player Reg Dwight with the Long 
John Baldly band, an early 
“Tranny" was his and the .band’s 
favoured transport The legendwas 

STEERINt 
COLUMN 

The Ford Transit quickly became the hauliers’ all-purpose workhorse, seen everywhere, like this one at Windsor Safari Park in 1970 

How did you first learn to drive? 
1 was 16 years old. my mother had 
gone out and 1 deride to try driving 
our white Mini around the garden 
— and got stranded in die middle of 
the lawn. I telephoned a friend for 
help and ran back and forth from 
the phone to carry out his instruc¬ 
tions. My mothtr arrived back 
puzzled to find me brushing the 
lawn with a stiff brush. As soon as I 
was 17 my father started teaching 
me. but I also took lessons and 
passed the test first lime. 

Emma Hope 

launched when Baldiys manager, 

Barry Lawrence, put the band into 
a Transit, “because I got .fed up 
with being overtaken by them". 

Ixr Cheshire, a fleet of Transits 
work at the bottom of the IC3 salt 
mine, covering die 2b-mile route 
from saftface to Iiftshaft The Swiss, 
converted Transits to run on rails 
like trains, and a blood-red model 
was blessed inl966by the Bishop 
of London when it became die 
breakdown vehicle for the 59 Club, 
founded by the Vicar of St Maiy’s 
Paddington, in London, for young 
motorcyclists. 

Transits have also ergoyed a 
sporting life. In 1985, a Transit 
driven, by a stuntman leapt over 15 
parked cars and a diesel Ttansit 
entered die record books by cover¬ 
ing 5.000 miles at the Monza motor 
race drcuitin Italy at an average of 
7464mph. . 

The Transit was designed and 
built as a. replacement tor Ford's . 
Thames 400E. which was made in 

Britain, and the Tatxnus Transit, 
which was assembled in Germany. 
The idea was to produce a van that 
was as easy to drive as a car, rather 
than bring a noisy and uncomfort¬ 
able scaled-down truck. 

The millionth Transit was built a 
decade, after launch and the two 
million mark readied in 1965. Now 
the total is three million and going 
strong, which is good news for 
hauliers but not so great .for the 
more timid motorists among us. 

The Transit is no van ordinaire 
and its drivers are not ordinary 
motorists. It’s die sight every rush- 
hour motorist dreads in the rear¬ 
view minor as. panel-bashed and 
weaving, the looming Transit 
carves through the crush. 

Now, though, there’s the comfort 
of knowing that inside the no- 
nonsense outside is an environ¬ 
mentally dean engine, a comfy cab 
and somewhere to store the Evian. 

- j&m 

What was yourfirst car? 
A silver Mini with a sunshine roof: 
I was so proud driving around 
London in iL Then someone drove 
into it and wrote it off. 

What do you drive nowand why? 
ive had my D-reg Polo van since 
1987. It has been great for carrying 
masses of shoes around but it’s not 
exactly impressive to look at. Two 
months ago 1 had windows put in 
the back'and it’s no longer like 
driving around in a dark coffin. 

is a bit soulless, but it is nice being 
driven to the airport in one. 

What is your worst driving habit? 
Driving with my knees when I’m 
tying my hair up. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 
That they are there at all... and 
people like me who cannot resist 
sneaking past in the inside lane. 

What is the most unusual 
thingyou have done in your car? 
Driven along with chestnut trees 
(destined for my roof garden] 
sticking out of the windows' 

Do you enjoy driving? 
Yes. when 1 have a really nice new 
tape to listen to. such as the Neville 
Brothers. I'll turn the sound up and 
play it over and over again — and 
the sound drowns out any disturb¬ 
ing noises from under the bonnet. 

If you were Secretary of State 
forTransport. whai is the first 
thingyou would do? 
I’d halt all motorway development 
and improve existing roads 

What isyour most hated 
caradwrt? 

VAUGHAN FREEMAN Ford’s sleek new Transit van. with all mod cons for the driver 

What isyour dream car? 
Anything without a roof that makes 
you feel like you Ye in a rocket. 

fWttn isyour most hated car? 

The topof-the-range Ford Granada 

The Corsa one, with Naomi Camp¬ 
bell and the other supermodels 
sitting on demolition balls: it made 
them all look grumpy and foolish, 
even though I think it was trying to 
appeal to the female market.'To 
me.- it looked like they were being 
manipulated by the sexist views of 
the car and advertising industries. 

Sophie Chamier 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

RENAULT ROLLS-ROYCE Ar BENTLEY ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

VOLVO 

TUNAULT TO cabrtoM. 16v. "92 
I j n«. wk m*. fsh. income 

4 All VET caXx?' .: 
i I f iTn 4i OS1 258 5103 tH) « 051 734 __. _ 
iil H! hi; _ ttwtfc ROLLS-ROYCE & . -.. 
V-i \-A * 1 WKrrr uv.- - 

£8.990. 0900 000107. 
MAQNOUA .Bcnilty MuHonnr 

TIB 4942. 'Recent Otatv* 
rcvil* IB! Ono OSOB T7T TOC. 

SHADOW II1900. a nsa aw 

BENTLEY 

or tac 041 554 4481 (ofl/brM) CW MstOra. caDcaaMe. 
—— -:-:-: -rat 0733^0737 t 

TURBO 11 
E.F.I.A.B.S 

SHADOW U nxwini in 
Champaane ivory With 119M lan 
Interior. Title motor car tut* 
ravarad only 66.000 mllca and 
coma contBIKo wntt an exten- 
*V, Main A«enfg Service Wa¬ 
nin' aM Ute cor can only Em 
Oetenttad o ImpectaM*. 
m.m TA oaro eaaaar 

WANTED 
T2 BENTLEY 

I or SHADOW n 
By private Niyrr. Must be *eo 

I low mikaje «ilh FSH in 

TVR S2 

H6 SET/DloH EST. OJ.94L 
2K. £17600: 94STO «r. 3*K. 
£14500: 946Seat. 91J. £9600 
All mini. PWC 0494 673727 T 

Mobile Refrigeration 

Air Conditioning 

\ h:rfvH CLOUD 1 1966. Oman / Beige 
Mflje. Otmiive flWorn In 2 

87 a W.OOC rates. Royri tarn. 
magnoiewWi ttuepuHt^j-Ra 14J 
. todttaftoiaftoyaBiisnrfca 

hleloiT 7a*t hoatora 
convarttoft. to snot CD player 

.v;i NGG 4u^ge^ 
£ia.99a T4fc 0733 2*3737 C SIUNNMG GAR £28^805 

TELEPHONE 0784773877 
waMteay* 8-530 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SPIRIT n 

1992. royal Metallic Blue. 
Parchment tester oped 

bine. Chairmanl$ 
cherished dream. 20,000 

mis. RRSH. MINT. 

£69,950 

Td 0703 456255/453900 

SHADOW H 1900. Personal Ren- 
Mrazkw. Honey Gold. beige 
learner, fsh. a owner*, aa.ooo 
raoev snetcmctiler condition. 

. £12.960. Tel: 0342 621617. | 

ouisoixfrne tmguuJ condition. 
£15,006 4 paid. 

Tet 0943 601102 
Faid»532 460697 

No canvassers 

89 G. Metallic Blue, new 
navy blue hood m March. 
38.000 mile service. 300 

mites ago. MOT idul 
March 1995. FSH. 

£12,500 
Tel: 0525 280 274. 

ESTATES Excellent 7. 8 A O'* 
wanted * F«- Sole. Tel. PWC 
0494 672727 iTaX 6727041 T. 

Don lose yew cool in inrfBc jams. We service your car air cond to 
home or a work - we're mobile 

WANTED AH Volvo* E L rag* 
Premium price* Call Tarry i 
Byrne. Mote Valley Oraug OST2 I 
749090/0B31 568404 

Cer and Trwek SpedoEta 
We coat to too 

Tom O’Brien 
0956544699 

Fan 0819749446 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SHADOW II 1977 Moorland 
Green- Oraext hide. 72K miles 
FSH. £12,998 Peter Smftn 
Sport* Cara 0283 613663 ROVER 

M55 AABonffes 
Stbb with men 

BENTLEY 

Ml8 ODYcMMr 
Bodyarrfb offtn 

Arson] supporter* 

Ml AFC 
. For Die -venom offer* 

081 423 8866. 

Turbo B 1986(0,77K flits.' 
FSH. Georgian after/ royal 
' blue, magnolia-witt blue 
pipingInterior, wefl tooted 

after. Any form of 
Inspection welcome. 

£21,750. - 
0602382064/0507 441236. 

Mobile 0374 728131. 

TURBO R 
E.F.IA3S. 

SILVER Spirit 1904. Nutmeg/ 
Parchment Mde piped Tan. 
FSH. £16.780 Peter Smith 
Spore Car* Casa 61369J 

416 an Auto Tourer. 
Pcarieamti Nlgnuira. M-Rcs. 
Pltorw. 0690 622344 / 623837 
SuntWya. T. 

15,000 antes anoe new engine 
fined by Rofls RoyceJnE 

KTvice hanwy, rmn beadlamps. 
1987,roy«l blue / mignnfa. 

£26,000 

Tel 0782 550115 

CORNICHE 
1978/79 

TURSO R Aapa 9ZJ MJcmoOt 
wait MaDtoUa 24.000 mi* 
£72.000 Tel: 0923 SB 2626 (HI 
071-199 9080 lO) T 

CHIMAERA 
4 liter. •94M.2 months 
old, absolutely gunning 
yellots/na vy half hide, 

navy hood, 1^00 miles 
only. Reluctant sale. 

£26500. 
0865 400120. SURREY LANCASHIRE 

47.100 dtiks final net*. Son 
with biese interior 

£23.750. 

Tel: 0279 636685 

after 6 pm. 

BENTLEY T2. 
SILVER CLOUD 

HI. 

MORGEJS 
Pha4.2ieaier.BMW 

Mgammnbktc.nM^K: 
pamt, cmna tetina-upnmsery 

raped bine, hood BIBSKh. 
uSc wheels, wetoa dash. Skonlc bar. fined makes and 
aiqwiawakn^ radio 
cancnr rhttd. many exun. 

£XU50a^_ 
TdOZ72S57Z»or 

0831600026. 

Purer. Surf blue leather 
interior. Ifi eaccDeut . 

condition, October 1979, 
average milase, 4400 pa. 1 

previous owner since 
when RR maintained., 

Enquiries 
Tel 8296<22297 ' 

196% aon marie, povercd 
seeriqg, electric «indo»s. 

Drives liu a modem car. Shell 
my, 74,(100 mites. EaecOenr 

ROLLS ROYCE 
CORNICHE 

CONVERT ABLE 
Reentered 1989 i caieful o»n 
M* mb from new VBinflhoa 
red «riih cream hood cream 

hbr tin with red piping 
£65.000. 

Mr Tester. Aberdeen; 
0224 208494 lQam-3pm 

Please no traders 

9000 XS Ante J-rreLr Mans 
oruo/orvy lUtr. air ran. cnase. 
CD/a etc 44k FSH unnuc 
£10.996 Ten 0*94 661000 T 

Homa Park Garapa, UabrOhn Head 
Klagttoe^on-TTtama*. T«t 6el 546 9SI4 

Bay Horse Saab, AS9 MaUor, Btaddxjra 
Te* 0254 SI 23)1 

ROVER 

TVR 
GRIFFITH 

due to triocmeo. £23,950 
Tel 081 201 9955 
Fax 081 201 8826 

1 94 (Mod) Bentley Turbo , 

R, Pearl Red/Silveretone . 

hide, CD, Top tint, 

Stunning spec. P4any 

extras, 7,000m, Totally as 

new .-.E97.500 I 

R-R SPUUT D 
1440 Co botl Bhje/Fardimenl 
piped Bine, 37.000m. FSH. 

Tonally as new 

ROVER 4 DR 
STERLING 
Directors car 

43 K- biaric. full ipec. air con. 
CD etc. VGC. miles. 4 
months lull Rover aarramy. 

£15.995. 
0609 882731/727 

Suioty noesnvassen 

4.0. -42 J. IWNW Mis. Cooper 
Green Metallic Full Hide. 

WiUons. 02- Stakes. 
Wananiy to April "95. Atpine 

CD changer. 

a*rG)?00i 16V, J *. mn Wh«e SR. a/n 
•* to MO T I* S. 3*. mm Wtae. 7M. _0.991 
NHMT l*S.J*."wiTitomp.SK£JI>i4»S 
91 m mi. Cmrttk aan. wut*a >at £14.WS 
40 |H) 400OT 23 SC. W 91. MtKIIttH 

PLUS CHOICE OF 
J«4000CSE2JT«9o 
S « 9000 CS£ 10 Erop^-cr 
3 ■ «ooo axuca ifi 

£23^00 
Tel 0831 121560 

7.m LDunraTwUo 
PLEASE PHONE FOB RAJ. 

OESCmPTIONS/STOCIt UST 
OB FAX US ON 081 547 IS77 

LONDON SURREY 

TOYOTA 
Saab Q», London El.Tel:071 480 7540 
Watt End Showroom. Tat: 071 491 4730 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS SILVER CLOUD HL 

Public Auction of 
Attractive Vehicle 

Numbers. 
The Salamander Soiie, NEC 

Birmiccham. 
Our mg the 1994 

• British Internalmnd 
Mmor Show. 

1965, attromaxic, pooered 
Bi fii i-ig, rlmrir window*. 
Drives like a modetn car. 
Shell grey, 74,000 tniks. 

Excellent condition, service 
history. Selling due to 
relocation. j£ 25,350 

T*l nsi Till 9444 fire 

TOM HARTLEY 
The Ultimate name deafing 

in R-R and Bentley. 

0283 762762 
7 day3. 

£42,950 
TOM HARTLEY 

The uhrmaic name deahng in 
R-R&Bcmtcy 

0283 762762 

CAMRV WO Now model. 1992. 
automatic, sky Mur. leather. 
PAS. AB6. A/C. CD. ESA. EW. 
38K mis. FSH. ExceUem condi¬ 
tion £12.590. 061 201 9956. 

MRZKST H Reg. Red. l owner. 
36.000 miles FKSH. SR. 
Allow £9^96 ono. Tel: 091 
62B 0966/ 0660 524764 T 

FRIDAY 23th AND SATURDAY 29th OCTOBER 

I— 
ma t-M.I'-BM srrerre. 
me Mr at-.r tat ?ira* 

It: '-IV'ji.i Iti-'SM "T :«-H»55-,|?T- T’i; ,J'-Z 

071 935 1124 

SHADOW II 
79 Greea/Pewier ariih Black 

Lather. 3J3W0 nubs. FSH. 2 
owner* Cherished number 

plate. Absolutely ism 
cosh tioa. 

£17.950. No offers. 
Tet 9344 28307 

PREVIA GL Automatic. 94L. Me 
(all lc Or eon. ABS. 7.000 mile*, 
usual extras. £19.500. Tel: 
Llpnook Garage Ltd. Rover 
Dealer Q4ZB 722955 

Wett End Showroom. Tab 071 491 4730 
aatEiMoasu.Masv-ettso 
90(H) tOO T 14 S,mm. UK___C1I.7M 
91 (H) toon IA ana. 25K_£11.99S 
91 (X) tnoa CS XS. mm 38*.-tlL*SD 
91 (L) *000 CO LA. m.1 Ik.___£IJ,9« 
11 (H) 9000 S£ 2J T. m 2St-£14.49$ 
91 0)9000 CSE Ul, non. Ilk---£14.7$* 
nvm9WCmwdUw.im.in-£1*.H5 
91(H) 900 T My E4Mon, iW_£14.995 
n (L) 9900 CSE U, *nV-II0.9K 
9110900 T USCu*i*itail*, wan.aa £I*.7M 
n (14 *ooo cse u t Spwt. mo. 17r-£23.m 

TAX-FREE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
SAAB DEALER OF THE YEAR 1993 

Bdl & CoND. Epsom Rod. Wett Horrier 
Nr. GoBdCanL Tet 0413 201000 

93 (L) CSE L3 T, see CO. La Mara —- £23,4*5 
93 (L) CSE LO Eeo, wto. AC ». Rub* £1 ^995 
94 Q4 CDE LOi. ACC artaf. Bbe.-£17.49$ 
94 rLi CD Esecudre, SR. A^Onpm _£I$.99S 
94 L3 900 5 201,36.Opa6.ajdo.Bhik.fi 4,49$ 
91 H)900TI4V.)4r.Xrp«4tt.\Mtt*£l0.9V5 
91 (I) 900 S LPT, 5 *. SR. dtorv WtweTIO.995 
91 0) CS1JL»*6*.AK.U Han.BkeU0.99S 
90 H) 900T 105, lOr. ABS. Talladm - £10.99$ 
91 Hi 9000 S. SR. Inatnr. Embauy me £10,495 
VO C5) CD LO T, aao. ACC Whoo.-£9,99$ 
91 H| 9001 14V. 3*.a con. Hdkjm —£0.495 
«9 (F> *000 S. aao. t*r. 9L Odoardo — £7.9*5 
89 (F) 9000 Seito. khr. Odoordo _£799$ 

LEEDS ESSEX 
ABSOLUTELY the Keenan F-M 

Saab buyer. 0*0 Jeremy Smith 
0014a 7297 at Simply Saab. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

SHA1 
On immaculate powder Hue 

l9Si«Jy JlAOtnflt*. 
hHK*?! — Owneik, nirikDl aAffibOD. 

Ufrmt plate £14^00. ear only 
£2iW- Together X37JXO. 

Aay test, first firm offer. 
Tel Ml 6395892 

J rag 1991,2-3T-16V. 
uanuauanm Bte. Mat 

Ladtar. Son* CO stmo. Saab 
FSH. Air Cameratno 5LD00 n* 

Al extras 
Enfm mndwia Jus Sereced 

£10.000 
Tel/Fax 0438 715 081 
Mobile 0374188 415. 

GOLF GL aino, SSL I IK mix. 6 
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£11^«C OKO. 071 4SS 6&S4. 
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Rqpgfhbc. pattern* £159,995 

AUC94R0U5 ROYCE 
SLVSRSPBOriB 
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jUipdfafa P.0A 
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Mnooipsjxqpattu £46^95 
AUG 93194 MODEU BBVT1EY 

COffTfftfNTAL R COIffE 

SatoBt*B»ehm^nD4LP(Kd8»*«. 
IJWhBb PjOA 

JVJG SO H R0U580IQ 9.VER ffRT i I 
EW qpsw danw*sta. fill 

)UWnfa£5IJ95 

CARS URG t\ IIY WANTED 5cji ?ntts paid for fine camples j 
ior.L\! John Adsr.s on 02-14 312901 cr 0531.899159 sTObifel j 

ENLYS 
0244 313901 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyer ot all] 
Rolla-rioy^e 1 Bcr.tloy| 

Models 1987 94. 

9000 SE 
Jieg 1991, Z3t- 16V. 
vote. Lmais Bse, nss 

l&Oh, Sony CD smeo. S» 
F5H. Afe CoRMDeinB 543100 vis. 

wi sens. 
Emfcn coarimi. Jna Seraced. 

£10,000 
Tal/Fax 0438 715 081 
Mobfle 0374188 415. 

GOLF 
CABRIOLET 

I.&. time creen/MacL rrs. 
May I9H L 1^60 miles 
careruDy drivco by Eady 
owner, taxed 7 months, 
immobiliser, showroom 

condition. 
£14250. 

Tel: 0344 24544, 

Collect Anywhere. 
0263 762762 

17 Deys) 

THE ULTIMATE 1AME DE*ll*C| 
IN UKURT C»«S. 

0S5 

850 GLT ESTATE 

L teg. Mongol, I owner. 6,000 
nieS- A.BS. laraobtEur. Aloro. 

P rivet • iota £15,500. 
I—inpitnta, Cmiint mm hr 

sole. 

Tel: 081-642 2788 or 
0956260040 
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*4 CD CHnhbRubrVxnv We. IK.-£X7.*95 
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94 «» CS Eos am UI*mari64Hra—CIMH 
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94 9M0C0C Eta te IbM BWDm lte.-4ZI.V95 
94 Niw 9M S, 5 dr. Wbm. RC Waft-415,99$ 
t 900* CS Eco, lx Mn B*m HC Om—4IJJ95 
L 9000 CO. On* Who. 5R. dan*-114,9*1 
94 Nmr *00 SEVR $4rA*» MH*a _£».**S 
94 Hn.9HSTCwaa.Vt gnM -420,**$ 
V4NawtMS.Sdr.lenw.5a.3bn>.. £15.9*5 
94 NW *00 S£ V*. Mio. 'JLKMqxc tXIMi 

MANCHESTER 
Mandtejter Saab 

TttOH 832 6544241k WM »i MO 
•i |H)Msirr.i*.<wwt4i5inpiK«.m 
92 (X) 900 S LFTCeny. ut ladUUfr.lHC/ia^fl 
*4 (L) New *M 5 2JL S*. M* be l%a.4L417^*S 

VliOfOniJSE.WtaeUr.SlFSKJIUII.VK 

*2 (J) CS 22X kaobAib. FSH. KWYY. 354—£ 12.4*5 

*2 (K) CS LOS LPT. Embury. F?i 3SK—414^75 

U (U(Hm)CSCEB,AmmtaMc4UI7.m 

94 (U CSE 10 Era. Onto w Otoe. RICD1IR99S 

97 (DCttU, knaWUb.SU RCEM2K. £11,99$ 

VI (L) (KT 9$)CD 2A. WhM« RC. W_41 S.495 

LONDON 
Came Motarc WimbMan Sub 

94 (11 CSE 13 LPT. aw khr. Rub,. Tt. X32.9K 
93 <10 CS£ ZZL mn ttr. Euobpw a* Ul 7.99S 
93 (L) CSE U LPT. nn Eutatonn. I4C417.495 
93 (V) CDE lAtrr. mm EjrtnMj. ST. 41S.5K 
93IIQCSLaSLPT.inn.Nncimie.17K £14.99$ 
91 (K)CDLPr2Anm.ACWtea ICKZM.T95 
92 (J) CSi LO, ram. bmlypoa, 4K __£ 10.995 
91 (M) *0007RMlOpt imuaualfl,.£9^495 
tf (F) CC*XOT.**n.ACC*tr.Vrfwt*:£*,495 
68 (ft MM LO. Am Ur. Pbsnm. Mr. _£849$ 
91 (H) 9H0S LO. mui. 5orate. 7tX CBJ9S 

OVER M USED SAABS IN STTOCK 
NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Tet Ml 543 4012 

Saab 9000 SE 2.3i 
Voted “Best Used Buy - Executive Cars” 

What Car? Oct ’94 

Cal! /our local dealer today 
and discover how 

an Approved Used 
Saab can give you 
true executive 
motoring. 
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GAP YEAR: Many people take time out after their A-levels or when changing jobs to travel the world,.. J 
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A year of living 
dangerously 

Indonesia from a train window 
is sticky. cheap and never- 
ending. It is made noisier by 
die vendors who invade at 

every station, and more alarming 
by die children who play on the 
tracks, dashing out from a tangle of 
shacks, washing lines, litter and 
banana trees. But then you get 
beyond the towns to gentler scenes, 
such as the fields ploughed by oxen, 
and the rice terraces tended by 
women bent double in drenched 
skirts and wearing coolie hats. 
Spectacularly green, the fields swirl 
across the hills like layers of lace. 

This summer's vegetation on one 
island was slightly duller than 
usual. The palm trees were coated 
in a layer of dust — a sign, the local 
people said, of activity in die 
volcanoes that rise blue in the 
distance. Later we climbed them at 
dawn, feeling the ground shake as 
black clouds exploded from the 
craters and red-hot rocks crashed 
across the slopes. 

Travellers have worn a standard 
route across the archipelago. This 
owes a lot to the Lonely Planet 
guide Indonesia, a spin-off from 
Tony Wheeler's South-East Asia on 
a Shoestring. Most travellers duti¬ 
fully pack the guide, dependent yet 
resentful, as one would be of an 
ever present parenL Yet the guide is 
as random and subjective as any. 
and there are plenty of opportuni¬ 
ties to cut your own path. 

Reducing Indonesia to any kind 
of formuials. in any case, a waste of 
time. Made up of five main islands 
and 30 smaller archipelagos total¬ 
ling 13.677 islands (6.000 of which 
are inhabited), Indonesia is an 
embroglio of ethnic types, religions, 
tribes.' languages and cultures. 
What’s more, it is rioting, striking 
and shooting its way' towards 
greater democracy. The Jakarta 
Post, the English language news¬ 
paper. provides a glimpse. Visitors, 
by chance, might come across 
tortured Indonesian subversives 
who can fill in bits of what’s 
missing from the censored press. 

Travellers with time, and you 
need lots, start in Sumatra, head¬ 
ing south through Java. Bali and 
the Nusa Tenggara chain, then 

For the backpacker, 

Indonesia is both 

sociable and cheap 

perhaps heading north to Sulawesi 
(known here as Celebes) or Borneo. 
Eastern islands, such as Flores. 
Timor and Irian Jaya, are becom¬ 
ing more accessible, and those who 
get that far can feel they are 
escaping the tourist haul. 

But even the more conventional 
destinations have long to go before 
they reach their Best'Before dates. 
Bali remains genuinely captivat¬ 
ing. despite the number of tourists, 
and in northern Java I visited 

' villages where no westerner had 
previously set foot. The southwest¬ 
ern peninsula of Sulawesi is fasci¬ 
nating. and the part of that island 
most often visited but Britons have 
yet to make it a priority. 

I flew into Java at Jakarta, the 
capital and most aggressive and 
suspicious of Indonesian does. 
Glossy towerblocks leer over stom¬ 
ach-churning slums, the public 
transport caters for every category 
of Death Wish Anonymous, and 
tourists plan their escapes. 

f made it across to Yogyakana 
(“Jogja"). This is Indonesia’s shop¬ 
ping zone — mainly leather goods, 
jewellery and batik — and shop¬ 
ping is a scene from The Ufe of 
Brian. Ask a price and they say, 
“25.000 rupiah but you can bar¬ 
gain." and the whole exchange 
collapses into giggles. 

I spent my wisest fiver on Java at 
a performance of the Ramayana 
ballet, open air at the Prambanan 
temples. The dancing is among 
Indonesia’s greatest assets, wheth¬ 
er performed by small children, 
lithe teenagers or elderly women. 
All are released from the conven¬ 
tions of their ages, transformed by 
classic poses into images of 
mesmerising grace. The shadow 
puppet plays are less accessible; 
foreigners are issued incomprehen¬ 
sible translations of the plots. 

I grabbed my batik-patterned 
handbag and flew on to Bali, that 

legendary paradise. Distressingly, 
the first stop after the airport is not 
the white or black sand beaches 
fringed by coral, or the sculpted 
hillsides scattered generously with 
Hindu shrines. No. it’s Kuta. 

Why do Australians go to Kuta 
when they have such good beaches 
at home? This is a place where 
Japanese tourists gather to applaud 
die sunset and Indonesian students 
of tourism research their theses on 
how not to design a resort Kuta is 
so bad it’s almost trendy, and worth 
a visit if only for the local boys with 
Australian accents doing Indone¬ 
sian vendor-spiel at its best: 
“Where you from? What's your- 
name? How old are you? You Ye 
beautiful, you want gigolo? Mari¬ 
juana? You wanna buy a sarong?" 

Most travellers pass swiftly on to 
Ubud, an arty, village hang-out 
with roads lined by galleries and 
ticket touts. The surrounding vil¬ 
lages are stuffed with temples and 
the gorges with mini-jungles, wa¬ 
terfalls and bathing pools. Leaving Ubud. we waited 

hours while the bus filled 
up with passengers cram¬ 
med along narrow seats 

and the aisle packed with card¬ 
board boxes, chickens and the 
latest rice harvest Our backpacks 
were tied to the roof with half a 
dozen haystacks, while the bus 
grunted its way. belching blade 
smoke and loud music. 

My strongest memories of Indo¬ 
nesia are not the one-off wonders of 
the guide books but impressions of 
warm evenings on verandahs hung 
with caged birds, of candlelit night 
markets and mobbings by manic 
children; of arriving in villages still 
not lit by electricity. It is a cliche to 
add. “And the people are absolutely 
the best" but. hell, the people are 
absolutely the best It is all so 
sociable, and so ridiculously cheap. 

Lucy Berrington 

• The author ms a guest o/STA Travel 
(07I-937W62). which orgamsedflights to 
Jakarta by British Airways at 1438 re¬ 
turn. Internal flights bought via STA 
are good value: e.g.. Jakarta to Den- 
pasar £ 182 return by Gamda Airways. 
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Legong dancers on the paradise of Bali. The island remains mysterious and genuinely captivating, despite the number of tourists 
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1 Adventures with a backpack 
frr* Vvl ii ii T' 

DAN ROBERTS 09) ANNA RENTON (22) LUCY WOIIAMS (21) 

T-1 ravelling around France, D efbre going to university, rT^hree months’badqiackmg 
A Greece and Italy for three D Anna Renton bought a A around South America 

weeks in August on a budget round-the-world air ticket and was Lucy Williams's idea of 
of £10 a day was this bade- spent seven and a half months travel adventure. She says: “ 
packer’s choice of adventure, travelling by herself in India. “We didn’t have a firm. 
His Inter-Rail card cost £209 Indonesia, Australia, and planned itinerary and.were 
for a month and covered two North and South America, flexible about how the trip - 
areas of Europe: France, BeJ- She was on a budget of £5-£I2 developed. This was exciting 
gium, Luxembourg and Hoi- a day. She says: in that we felt footloose, but in 
land, and Italy, Greece and “Apart from the occasional retrospect it might have been’ 
Turkey. He says: family holiday, l had never . 

“I left Bristol at three o’clock travelled before 1 set out on T - r' • 7 
on the morning of the first day this trip and was very appre- 
of che holiday and travelled for hensrve about embarking on 
27 hours before arriving at such an ambitious journey. 
Marseille, the first stop on our Whar worried me most was 
itinerary. It was exhausting, the prospect of being lonely. 
After this experience, I quickly and the dangers of travelling 
got used to sleeping in very as a single woman, 
uncomfortable places — this is “Being by myself turned out 
the only way to survive such to be an ideal way to travel I 
intensive travelling. was lonely only occasionally— 

“I travelled with four other it was worst at the beginning 
people, which was almost too and when I got 3L I was never 
many, but we avoided a lot of alone for long stretches 
potential arguments by care- because I made a real effort to 
folly planning our route before meet people; if I wanted cora- 
we left. Sometimes we had to party I travelled with them. I 
be flexible about these plans — didn’t lose touch with my 
places that sound unspoilt and family — f picked up letters 
tourist-free in the guide book from poste restantes and sent 
can turn out to be obscure home extracts from my diary, 
villages with nothing to see. “Being a woman akme was 
except goats, and have no- more of a problem and was 
where for visitors to stay. something that I was con- 

“We usually slept in camp- stious of throughout the trip. I 
sites or arranged our journeys never felt physically threat- 
so that we could spend the ened, though I was careful to 
night on the train (cheap and avoid obviously dangerous sit- 
reiaiively comfortable). Youth nations. The constant stream 
hostels were all packed in of slightly rude comments in 
August and much more expen- South America and Asia made 
sive. so we avoided them, me angry and I fell myself 
Wherever we were, I always becoming more aggressive in 
slept with my money and response. Ultimately, these ir- 
passpon at the bottom of my nations were just something I 
sleeping bag. We met people had to put up with, 
who had lost everything — “ive travelled by myself 
students on trains seem to be again since this trio and will 
easy targets. 

“Our tickets were valid for a 
month but we ran out of 
money and energy before the 
ticket expired. We saw a huge 
amount during the trip: Rome. 
Pisa, Vienna, Venice. Florence. 
Cannes and parts of Greece, 
but we couldn’t have kept up 
our enthusiasm for sightsee¬ 
ing much longer," 

Before going to university, 
Anna Renton bought a 

round-the-world air ticket and 
spent seven and a half months 
travelling by herself in India, 
Indonesia, Australia, and 
North and South America. 
She was on a budget of £5-£I2 
a day. She says: 

“Apart from the occasional 
family holiday, I had never 
travelled before I set out on 
tins trip and was very appre¬ 
hensive about embarking on 
such an ambitious journey. 
Whar worried me most was 
the prospect of being lonely, 
and the dangers of travelling 
as a single woman. 

“Being by myself turned out 
to be an ideal way to travel I 
was lonely only occasionally— 
it was worst at the beginning 
and when I got 3LI was never 
alone for long stretches 
because I made a real effort to 
meet people; if I wanted com¬ 
pany I travelled with them. I 
didn’t lose touch with my 
family — I picked up letters 
from poste restantes and sent 
home extracts from my diary. 

“Being a woman akme was 
more of a problem and was 
something that I was con¬ 
scious of throughout the trip. I 
never felt physically threat¬ 
ened, though i was careful to 
avoid obviously dangerous sit¬ 
uations. The constant stream 
of slightly rude comments in 
South America and Asia made 
me angry and I fell myself 
becoming more aggressive in 
response. Ultimately, these ir¬ 
ritations were just something I 
had to put up with. 

“Ive travelled by myself 
again since this trip and will 
do again. There’S an element 
of selfishness in wanting to 
travel akme, but you are so 
much freer when you are able 
to make your own decisions. 

"Travelling on such a large- 
scale is very time-consuming 
and seven and a half months 
wasn’t long enough. If I were 
to do ft again, I don't think lid 
try to take on so much." 

more sensible to have had a 
firmer plan, because we did 
waste time retracing our steps. 

“We-went by coach most of 
the tune: ibis costs about $ 1 JO 
an hour. The distances we 
covered, especially in Chile, 
were so huge, that the costs 

. mounted up. but I'd planned 
to spend about $20 a day and 
this was enoufdL 1 only needed 
to use my credit card once. 

“Most of the time I was trav¬ 
elling with a friend who spoke 

;godd Spanish, which made 
everything much easier. We 
took obvious security precau¬ 
tions: we .wore montty-belts 
and disguised our backpacks 
in grain sacks so they didn’t 
look too ostentatious. . 

“I only fiat really threatened ’ 
once-^ when we got caught up 
in a big political demonstra¬ 
tion in/BoUvia." 

Amelia Gentleman 
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j or become a volunteer., living with the locals and working on conservation or development programmes 

Willing hands reach out across the globe 
A- friend warned -me “You do 

-/ V realise; that if you seewhat they 
L Vget up to you might not want 
Emily to ga” He was referring to my 
impfeidmg visit .to a Raleigh Intema- 
honaFeapeffitioain Zimbabwe. Coinci¬ 
dentally. my. 18-year-old daughter had 
just jjassed.ane of-the British charity* 
notorious fwlectirarv^ekertds (no sleep. 
arid.-_skin _your. own -lupch). so a 
wntfangti some trf ics.ll environ- 

_ mental^roorauhily. 'arid scientific 
ptojecfariri Zimbabwe was bound to be 
of personal interest ' . • \ 

‘ Harare provides the bise for Ra¬ 
leigh'S expanding southern Africa pro¬ 
gramme, which includes Botswana. 
Namibia gnd, coming soon, Uganda.: 
Development projects have also been 
established in Sooth America, south¬ 
east: Asia, Alaska ‘.ancf Russia. “Dev- 
ekjpnienl’Vis:a key word'in Raleigh's 
philosophy of combining the personal 
grtwth of young people with the 1990s’ 
ethic Of doing something useful. 

.'John' Blashford-^nell founded the - 
orgamsafion (bestknowh as Operation 
Raleigh) ten years ago as a quasi- 
mllit^ charactCTvbuilding operation.. 
The dawn , risings and-mess tins are 
still high profile, asis the adventure 
element of treks and watersports, such 
as diving and whjtewaier raffing, but 
thesenow revolve around the bunding ' 
<rfadinicinaremote\nliageorhelping 
conservationists collect.research data. 

The;new4ook Raleigh is something 
betweeh -a yomp and-a' romp’ “I think 
whalTfit getting put of it will emerge in 
years;to come,? says .Robert Jones, a 
newiy quaBfied teacher on the first five- 
week expedition to Zimbabwe, intro¬ 
duced this year as art alternative to the 
usual ten weeks. 

“Just being part of this venture and 
working with people of such high - 
calibre has already boosted my self- 
confidence. I shall certainly be using 
the.exgerienoe in the dassroamJ* 

It aa^heargued that the main part 
of Raleigh'S Tour'challenges is not the 
expedition,-nor usisg what you have 
learned nor even' the selection week- 
end, bat raising! Jhe required £3.000, 
albeit with Hie help of a nationwide 
network of support groups. Five- •. 
weekers have .to raise “Drily"- EL800.- 
Those picked far the Youth Develop¬ 
ment Programme (YDf% an initiative 
to help youngsters from difficult back¬ 
grounds. raise about half this amount 

The 119 venturers (the name given to 
volunteers) in Zimbabwe were split 
into groups of a dozexw with most 
groups including a few YDP interna-. 
tional and commercially, sponsored 
participants. The pack is givens, a . 

Venturers in Zimbabwe take a break to explore the environment 

reshuffle after die first . 
three. .. we&cs.. and' 
redealt for a further 
three: those who had been building 
waterholes in Hwange National Park, 
for instance, or extending elephant 
trails for trekkers in the Mavuraddnha 
wilderness area, were moved to a 
community project 

Raleigh works closely with organ¬ 
isations such as SEE (Surgical Eye 
Expeditions) International, an Ameri¬ 
can charity which organises operations 
on simple disorders, such as cataracts, 
and the Save the Children Fund Y Farm 
Health Workers' Scheme,-which aims 
to improve medical care for workers bn 

the country's large 
maize, tobacco and 
cotton farms, as well 

as government departments. Venturers 
provide most of the labour. 

This brought me to a question , t. 
warned answered: why does southern 
Africa need brigades of young First 
Worlders to lay bricks or hack at the 
undergrowth? Why cant Zimbab¬ 
weans install their own plumbing? 

Out in the bush I could see why; lack 
of money, motivation and expertise. 
The changes brought about by a dozen 
willing pairs of hands were evidently 
not just physical; awareness is height¬ 
ened, too- On all sides. 

Ar Godzi. a remote and typical 
baked-eanh village in the Umfuli 
communal lands. Raleigh was on its 
fifth expedition to build a clinic. The 
value of the project was underlined 
when a young girl limped on to the site 
on crutches; the sutures in her amputa¬ 
tion had come undone and she had 
walked about ten miles to seek out 
help. Without the Godzi clinic, she 
would have had io struggle on ro the 
next dmic. another ten miles away. 

Involvement at Godzi. as at many 
sites, has extended beyond the job in 
hand. 1 watched two venturers teach¬ 
ing “Kumbaya" and “Clementine" to a 
packed class at the village school. 
Experiencing “real" Africa was what 
most venturers voted the top advantage 
of an expedition over a holiday or 
aimless backpacking. 

The Zimbabwe expedition leader. 
Ben Gayton-Jolly. a 31-year-old former 
Army officer and instructor with 
Outward Bound, recounted how a 
nine-day camping trek in the isolated 
Chimanimani mountains, part of the 
adventure phase, had produced "tears 
of apprehension" in some venturers. 

“It’s mainly a physical challenge but 
it's also psychologically daunting. 
Some of them didn’t think they could 
cope. When they returned, they were 
hollow-cheeked with exhaustion but 
absolutely buzzing with excitement 
because they had done it." 

So. now that I have seen what they 
get up to. how do I feel about my 
daughter joining them? A Swiss Army 
penknife and a head torch will be going 
in her Christmas stocking this year. 

Max Vaughan, a 
trainee accountant 
from Derby, admits 

to noi feeling fulfilled by the 
first project undertaken by his 
group, the Weeds, in the heart 
of the dense Macchabee Forest 
a mile or so from Alexander 
Falls on Mauritius. 

This is where the dodo lived 
and died. Three hundred 
years later, other species of 
binds are in danger of extinc¬ 
tion, notably the echo para¬ 
keet. the rarest bird in the 
world. Unique to Mauritius, 
only 20 parakeets exist in the 
wild, with a few more in 
captivity, though as yet the 
birds haw nor responded as 
well as other spedes to captive 
breeding programmes. To ex¬ 
acerbate the problem, only five 
of the 20 remaining wild birds 
are female. 

A main cause of their de¬ 
cline is the loss of natural 
habitat, and Mr Vaughan was 
spending ten weeks doing 
something about it before 
returning home to join the 
accountants Peat Marwick. 

“We were the first group 
into the forest and had the 
worst weather you can imag¬ 
ine. It never stopped raining. I 
lived in a large tent side by 
side with ten people I didn't 
know, spending all day doing 
back-breaking work in the 
rain and the mud. finishing at 
6pm, eating, in bed by 8pm. 
gening up at bam the next day 
and dragging on wet 
clothes... arid 'the work we 

Jenny McClean 
• The author Jlew ro Harare as a guest of 
Air Zimbabwe. 

MAURITIUS 

were doing just didn't mean 
much to me." 

The group’s job was to dear 
the invasive guava plants from 
the forest, an essential part of 
restoring the naiural habitat 
for the echo parakeet and the 
endangered pink pigeon and 
other birds. The guava was 
introduced to Mauritius by 
man, and has spread even 
more than rats, monkeys and 
other pests. The guava grows 
quickly and thickly, just a few 
inches apart, and high, reach¬ 
ing into the canopy making it 
impenetrable for birds. 

“We climbed one day to the 
highest point of the island." 
Mr Vaughan said, “and when 
we looked down, all we could 
see was miles of guava." 

The guava-clearing project 
was being undertaken for the 
Mauritian Wildlife Appeal 
Fund 1MWAF1. which was 
founded in 1984 and is partly- 
funded by Gerald Darrell's 
Jersey Wildlife Preservation 
Trust, whose emblem is the 
dodo. MWAF workers had 
already shown that by clear¬ 
ing small areas of forest, the 
birds and endemic plants will 
return to repopulate the area 
and live together in the bal¬ 
ance that had been established 
before man arrived. 

MWaPs problem was man¬ 
power. which Raleigh Interna¬ 
tional provided. 

All that Mr Vaughan could 

see at first was rain, guava, 
machetes and mud. “Then one 
day." he said “we weni with 
some of the MWAF workers 
and saw pink pigeons living in 
an area that had been cleared. 
That gave me a really good 
feeling about the work, 
because then I could see what 
it was achieving." 

The importance of this sense 
of achievement is confirmed 
by Carl Jones, the Welsh 
ornithologist who almost sin¬ 
gle-handedly has saved the 
rare Mauritius kestrel from 
extinction. 

In 1974, the kestrel popula¬ 
tion was down to four birds, 
which were too young to 
breed. In 1979. when Mr Jones 
arrived in Mauritius, it was 
the island's kestrel which was 
then the world's rarest bird. 
Today there are 250 wild 
kestrels and Mr Jones can 
now safely end his pro¬ 
gramme of releasing captive- 
bred birds. 

“You don't need millions of 
pounds to save a species from 
extinction" he said, “just 
tender, loving care. To have 
the Raleigh people here has 
cost the government nothing. 
If you Ye concerned about 
what weYe doing to the planet, 
you can feel frustrated: you 
want to do something, but 
what? Raleigh shows people 
that they can do something." 

Mike Gerrard 
• 77ie author flew to Mauritius as 
a guest of Air Mauritius. 

Raleigh venturers have to go through a tough selection weekend 

D Potential Raleigh venturers-, 
musfbe 17-25 years old, be a&teto " 
swim 250 metres and have a \ 
reasonable command of EnglislvA 
tough selection weekend includes 
physical and mental^ actwitie. 'The 
worst btt forme." one venturer 
said, “was having to immerse yourself 
In inud to get under a bridge. I 
thought 1 would never last the . .,i 
weekend—• but 1 did." 

“Volunteers were advised notto--' 
drive to file weekend, because they ; 
would be exhausted after it" - 
venturer Max Vaughan said. “I 
thought the organisers were 
exaggerating, so I did: But after 36 
hours, with onehourof 

uninterrupted sleep, I was glad my 
'brother lived nearby, because I could 
not have driven home.” 

□ Venturers selected for an 
expedition must raise the funds to pay 
for their trip. This is typically 
about £3.000. but some venturers may 
get help from their employers: the 
AA, Inland Revenue. Remploy. 

: British Rail. British Steel and 
Unilever are among the organisations 

- which encourage employees to:.:... 
f.-. apply. Advice is given on fund- 

raising, including jumble sales 
and sponsored bungee jumps. 

fourth is putting something bade 
into your community on your return. 

□ Forthcoming expeditions 
include Chile Pan-March 1995 and 
1996). Zimbabwe (Feb-May 1995) 
and Siberia Puly-Sept 1995). 

□ Staff members and project 
leaders are also required. All pay 
their own way. In Mauritius, the 
cost was about £1.000. including the 
air fare and a £7 per day payment 
to cover meals and accommodation. 

□ The third pari of the Raleigh 
challenge is the expedition itself; the 

□ Expedition details from Raleigh 
Internationa], 27 Parsons Green Lane, 
London SW6 4HS (071-3718585). 

M-G. Work by Raleigh venturers in the Mauritian forests is helping to save endangered birds 

ckoail 
Budget travel checklist 
BACKPACKING on a budget. difference is usually negligible 
the 1990s equivalent of the whentxanslated Into sterling. 
Grand Tour, has become al- The more serious risk, is that 
most obligatory. Peer pressure . you just won’t take enough, 
if not genuine curiosity puts ns The.niost angst-ridden issue- 
on that flight to Kathmandu, for travellers is what not to 
just as in centuries before it 
pushed young gentlemen to¬ 
wards the Mediterranean. 

Travel companies for back¬ 
packers, such as STA Travel, 
Trailfinders. Campus Travel 
and Travelbag, have respond¬ 
ed with discounted tickets and 
special products. Round-the- 
world tours — flight tickets 
mixed and matched ro custom¬ 
ers' preferences — are popu¬ 
lar. starting at £700. 

Do not be disheartened if it 
seems that the world has been 
covered, that every destination 
is pass*. “You can visit a usual 
destination and do something 

/^unusual," says the travel writ¬ 
er. Christina Dodwell. 

Itineraries should be flexi¬ 
ble, allowing detours to un¬ 
missable sites or for unfore¬ 
seen disasters. “Be a leaf 
blown by the wind," says 
Hilary Bradt. the tour leader 
and travel publisher. Ms 
Dodwell agrees, but empha¬ 
sises the value of thorough 
research, “so you can decide 
where you want to be blown" 
and avoiding, for example, 
hours or days waiting for a 
bus in a diy you just donY 
want to see. 

Fortunately, travel research 
is easy. Book shops and lib¬ 
raries have a range of maps 
and guides. The staple guide¬ 
books are the Lonely Planets. 
Rough Guides and Let’s Go 
Guides, plus Brad! Publics- 
tiOtis's series which goes fur¬ 
ther off the "beaten track. 

Cake. TTravdincrediWy fight,”; 
says Tim Severin, the expedi¬ 
tion leader and writer. Items 
to take include: torch; antisep¬ 
tic; sensible shoes; jacket: Visa 
card; scissors or penknife; 
photocopies of passport, tick¬ 
ets and insurance; all-size sink 
plug; sarong; and camera bag. 
DonY take: too many clothes; 
the- wrong*jpipthes OWf 
heavy add. difficult to'Wash): 
and a six-month supply of 
shampoo and suntan lotion. 
Asia does have chemist shops. 

Round the World from £769. 

Lucy Berrington 

•Austravel 071-734 7755; Campus 
Travel 071-730 Sill: Kuoni 0306 
740 SSS: STA Travel 071-937 9962: 
Top Deck 071-244 8641; Trail- 
finders 071-93S 3939; Travelbag 
071-4970515 . - 

. Annrsvel’s Great Escape.is the brOlianc new guide to 
Round the World travel for the young, independent 

• ‘ traveller. Offering expert , advice on flights and tours, 
flexible itineraries and some of tire best prices around, 

you can’t afford to miss out. 
AUSTRALIA_...... Jmm £399 Kfnro BUDGET TRAVEL 

...NEW ZEALAND_. j*m£599 rrnm 1EJ* 

“ftbijND THE WOiiLD jh-4769 nun flic IS-jn^bPcM 
Accommodation_£i 3 ^ nigh, wm jughu). 

Call new ran you* ran copy op the Great escape guide 

LONDON 071 734 7755 
50 Conduit Street, London W!. 

MANCHESTER 051 832 2445 ^ 
BOURNEMOUTH 0202 311488 
BRISTOL 0272 277425 

AUSTRAVE1M 
Morra ran ahuk 
feilUSM I IUHAL LMTED. 

AnX.NO.IGKL 

Although wc will *ct »ail 

■with a planned schedule, experience 

has show n us over the years that 

in order tu achieve the mtH4 

exciting expedition cruise, it may 

be advantageous to change the 

day’s schedule following a local 

reconnaissance, a change in weather 

or perhaps a polar bear or whale 

sighting. Nowhere is this policy 

more likely io bring rewards than 

in the Arctic where nature in its 

purest form will reveal highlight 

alter unexpected highlight. 

Of course the scenery is 

stunning but for most the striking 

aspect will be the extraordinary flora 

and fauna, paniruiariy beyond the Arctic 

Grde where the tundra suddenly hursts into 

vivid colour. Wiidflowere dot an often 

otherwise austere landscape and seabird 

colonies crowd onto narrow ledges such as 

on the cliffs of Bear Island. 

THE MS ALLA TVBAS0V4 

Beyond 
A* we venture further north to 

Spitsbergen we will search for reindeer, fox. 

walniA. and the must majestic of all Arctic 

inhabitants the Polar Bear. Ire renditions will 

dictate how far up the west coast of Spitsbrrgni 

we might sail but with our four days of 

exploration wr should achieve much in this 

area which is nothing short of spectacular. 

Bear 

following a major refit in 

19^2 the MS Alla Tarasova offers 

good levels of comfort for 8U 

passenger:. All cabins have outside 

viewsIInd an- well furnished with 

private shower and toilet. 

Jli** ma‘n lounge and music 
room is used for I enures by our 

guest speakers and expedition staff. 

In addition there is a lounge bar. 

library, small lecture hall with 

video facilities and a single sitting 

restaurant- An international caterer 

in Vienna is responsible for 

provisioning and our own chefs 

prepare good quality meals of a 

hearly nature. 

£}ress on buard will be informal. 

The nwel is owned and operated by the 

Murmansk Shipping Company and the 

Russian crew of 89 are first class in ev en wav. 

WHSi 

LLYW000 
■ ’M . . erf; ■' ■ ‘ #fi % 

-- - 7, -. 

Spectacular Vi Stafford 
cruises from £2225. 

9 Escape from winter grey and cruise 

under blue skies to exotic destinations 

THE ITINERARY A H DAY EXPLORATION CRUISE Ijnni. rnjining: llir iiiiijc-ri'- bt-aulv uf ihf dn-pK 

UAY I Edinburgh tLehh) limboit on tin' Ailu 
liiwcivii in the Ulr jfit-morn and sail mu inlu thr 
Filth »T fVin II 

TO SPITSBERGEN 

17-30 June 1995 

DAY 2.At sea 

AFTER deciding where to go, 
there is the matter of whether 
w get there alone or accompa¬ 
nied. The travel purists always 
go solo, banking on fever 
distractions and greater con¬ 
tact .with the locals. Oth^- 
however, point out that travel¬ 
ling alone can be intimidating, 
especially for first timers. 

A-good compromise is to 
start off by establishing some 
Itihd of base, maybe a few 
weeks at a work camp or 
kibbutz, where you can adjust 
to. abnormal surroundings, 
arid--meet and join up with 
likemindaS people. 
/ Women travellers tend to oe 
pto as a special group.10 w 
Bbmbardcd with warnings of 
.“dangers", and lists of basic 
dress. codes and bdiaviotif- 
Tlto gBteral consensus is Biat 

about' being ripped off; the J 

5-star winter cruising? in 

the Caribbean and Americas. 

What luxury! 

wmmm 

mmmz* 

in classic \Astafjord style. ♦ Enjoy the 

new touckeg of elegance and comfort 

tlaat mate one of the world’s most 

highly ranted ships even more luxuri¬ 

ous. ♦ Choose from fabulous itineraries 

that could tahe you to unhlemisfied 

beaches in the Caribbean or Mexican 

Riviera, to explore colourful Valparaiso 

or to marvel at Incan riches in Lima. 

♦ Departures between January and 

April, with prices from ££225.’ 

Cunard. We make all the difference. 

gEYittfKIMWELASHI*Wtttli THE CUNARD 

DAY 3 Fair kle Spend ihr morning on Riir l-ir 
viuiing ihr Bird Observatory and talking porhdp- 
mrrtiop M>mr of lhr 50 or m L4andrrK. Sail during 
lunrh to Shetland and ihr port «f Lerwick "« 
South Mainland. \i«l JarHn-f and >cr ihr remain- 
of .WOO yrai> of sc-tllrmcni twn ihr Smne 
through thr Bninzi- and Iron Agrs to Viking limns. 

DAY5 4.Jt5.Al8M 

inih-nii'd it'Mlin<'. Kwn in mid Miinmrr nuniir 
i-hirl-iif ici- mil -lilt coirr murli uf liu* land and un 
•iiir fcirjy-u-hun- wr m ill *jn in -onrWi ,.f Arrfii- 
(iiM-s numerous bird >]irrii-> walruw*. srjk polar 
bcai> and mndi-cr i. well a> ibe fa>cinaiing 
amir fl. ira. 

DAY 14 Spilzberficn - London Ditcniburk and 
nitirn Ju iajndun viu Trnmwi from ! ■onpyt-arbyi-n 
onSpib-lwn^rn wilhScandinavian Airline^ 

PRICES PER PERSON 

DAY 6 Rost Island. Lofotens On ihc outer limit* 
of the 1 ofblcns we shall find the Rom group, a w ilii 
area and evrellent for bird spoiling, puffin-. Mack 
guillemots and killiuakes suv paniculurly pIcinifiiL 
In the rooming ini the village on Kwi. the r>ld 
church in surth swing. In the afternoon witli tin- 
aid nf uurZodiao. *c will vi-it the bird ^nrluurv 
an \acnw Maud. 

DAY 7 Reinr. Lofoten Islands llcrv in the heart of 
ihr Lnlntrib. wr will find hrmthukioph braulifiil 
Fjord.- and fairy talc liter village- surh a* Heine. 
Awhrttv we will vi>it the fldiing Miwura in m-arfay 
\o and also -w ‘Bind Mountain'. The rrmaindrr nf 
litc- day will br spent sailing pj'* lhr hnt-ly vrnrij. 

DiAY 8 Tromso Spend the mtiminp in tJir laigi-a 
(9wninthr Vrcticvh-Ttingit-sfin^ \mie .. 
and l‘Jih erntun ralhednL Sjil during lunch to 
Fugbna on Hind Island, suitably named urging «itc 

for tbouhandr of Puffins. Weather permitting we 
will mil rlosr to shcer-wded islands for nlwm-iiUun. 

DAY 9 Rear Island Although probably known to 

the Vikings, Bear Eland was officially disemerrd 
by EUlrm Barents in 1506 when trundling far the 
North Em passage far a trade route in Chi’rut 
Thift isofalcd. often tniiA shrouded remote I-land 

if. home to a multitude of fultnarv. Liitiw-akev. 
guillrmouiand guik. Going ashore by Zodiac w 
will furor the ehuooe for abort walks among the 

lovrlv Antic flowers. 

DAYS 10,11.12A 13Sptfabrrgrn llcreunlyb^a 
miles from the Morf h IA>le we shall sail the deep 

link Crude 3 

lml> (•rode t 

Usk Vuite !'|t|trrdrvL 

tingle I jjMcr dii'k JlJ'J.'* 

Single Mainifrrfc ttltli 

Prirr>«uliji'it in -unfuirpe 

Price inrludo: Fo>nmm air Inn el. IS night? 
alntanf I hi- AH.i Turu-ma on Tull linani. ,’hore 

rvnir»ttin». landing fees, loral luvts. veni«'ii>n[ 
hvpeililinn Staff and Guest Speaker. 

Not included: Travel insurance, airport Uv>. tip> 
in 'hip'-CTru. 

FOR FlIRTHER DETAILS 
Hleiw teWphvine U7 l-A'M ITai 

17 iluy>-a week duringofliee biun) 

^nlTlDj 11 OwLE55lKttT,AWiyW8,UDbOONW7X7HB 
mSttONE 071-49147S FACSIMILE 071-<090834 
a HOUR BROCHURE ANSWERPHQNE 071-3551424 
A1DL3108 ABIAC9M 
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TRAVEL 
NORTH AMERICA: Part five of The Times weekly guide to the leading ski resorts around the world 

American 
dream skiing More skiers go to 

Austria than to 
North America, 
but that, is nor 

the issue. North America is the 
future of quality skiing: the 
snow is better, snowmaking is 
ubiquitous, the lifts are faster. 
the queue management is a 
marvel of courtesy and effici¬ 
ency. In terms of avalanches 
and collisions, and for child¬ 
ren, America is miles safer. 

Not everybody can afford to 
go to North America, and it 
takes a Ions time to get there, 
but ten hours in the air can be 
less stressful than four hours 
on a Saturday afternoon fight¬ 
ing for baggage in Geneva 
airport, followed by a three to 
five-hour coach transfer. 

Lift tickets in the US are the 
most expensive in the world, 
but an analysis of six-day lift- 
pass prices in Austria and 
Canada indicates an average 
of £107 for Austria, and no 
more than £109 for Canada's 
top rickets. 

European resorts are barred' 
from developing new terrain 
and installing new lifts, ha¬ 
rassed by environmental lob¬ 
by groups and hemmed in by 
narrow valley walls. North 
America, on the other hand, is 
planning not only new trails 
but entirely new mountains. 

faces. The resorts of Mystic 
Ridge (long, steep bumps) and 
Sunshine (skiing on the conti¬ 
nental divide in guaranteed 
natural snow) share a ski pass 
with Lake Louise. 

Vafl. Colorado 

Whistler. 
British Columbia 

TWO lift companies at Whis¬ 
tler Resort share a dual moun¬ 
tain ski pass. Whistler, the 
mountain first developed, has 
an old-fashioned feel. Black- 
comb is state-of-the-art lifts 
and grooming. Respectively. 
Blackcomb and Whistler have 
the longest vertical drops in 
North America. Whistler Vil¬ 
lage links the two mountain- 
lift networks. Car-free and 
congenial, its European ambi¬ 
ence is deliberate. The resort is 
spoilt for choice with elegant 
hotels such as the Chateau 
Whistler, not to mention the 
best sushi bars this .side of the 
Pacific. 

VAIL has evolved customer 
satisfaction into an art form. 
The village is car-free, with 
efficient tee buses. The slopes 
are groomed impeccably and 
the multitudinous chairlifts 
are high speed. Maybe it is the 
clientele who lack soul. The 
Back Bowls of Vail are 
ungroomed terrain which sal¬ 
vage the resort's skiing cred. 
On the same lift pass is the 
ultra-groomed intermediate 
paradise of Beaver Creek. 
There is nowhere better for 
children. 

Squaw Valley, 
California 

AMERtOA 

Aspen. Colorado 

CANADA 

Banff/Lake Louise, 
Alberta 

LAKE Louise is Canada's 
largest skiing area, only *10 
minutes by shuttle bus from 
Banff. The scenery in this 
sector of the Canadian Rockies 
puts Colorado ro shame. Big 
horn sheep lick salt off the 
highway, and elk browse right 
outside hotel doors. 

Hotels are as impressive as 
the peaks. Banff Springs is an 
850-room monument to “Scot¬ 
tish baronial” style. Chateau 
Lake Louise, only somewhat 
less mammoth, sits along the 
lake looking out at glaciers 
hanging down black rock 

ASPEN has a reputation as a 
snobby, jet-set resort with a 
Lear in every corral. In fact, it 
is the most attractive ski town 
in the world, with more genu¬ 
ine ■‘culture" and a higher 
average IQ than any Ameri¬ 
can city. Aspen has an opera 
house, several classical music 
radio stations, cafe bookshops 
which stay open until mid¬ 
night. and a taxi driver who 
does cabaret in his cab. An 
Aspen lift ticket covers four 
resorts. Snowmass, 12 miles 
down the road, is an enor¬ 
mous intermediate paradise, 
with exceptional facilities for 
children. Tiehack is a super- 
easy beginner area. Aspen 
Highlands, a "cult" area for 
the hard core, has two new 
chairlifts. Aspen itself is a 
perfect ski mountain, a mix of 
both technical challenge and 
scenery —.all too often, how¬ 
ever. admired by all too many. 

WHERE else in the world can 
a skier stroll down to the docks 
in the morning and commute 
to the slopes in a paddle-wheel 
steamer across Lake Tahoe? 
The siding is extensive, acres 
of groomed runs and killer 
chutes too. As for lift queues: 
wait longer than ten minutes 
and a full refund is issued on 
the spot There is no real 
residential centre at Squaw, 
which means shuttling back to 
the neon, gambling and night¬ 
time entertainment of the Ta¬ 
hoe towns. 

Jackson Hole. Wyoming 

JACKSON is a cowboy town 
where Colorado dudes are 
considered sissies. Same goes 
for the siding. Although Jack- 
son Hole, the ski area and 
resort complex, is only 12 
miles from downtown Jack- 
son. the trip by shuttle bus can 
take an hour. Car hire is 
inexpensive in America and 
an excuse to drive 40 miles 
over John Ford Western coun¬ 
tryside to Grand Targhee, a 
gem of a family resort where 
the powder snow is even 
deeper than at Jackson Hole. 
There is no place better to shop 
for boots or pearl-handled 45s. 

pov 

IN THIS survey of tour opeta- 

tranJferswfthin Nort^Ameri- 
ca, ground transfers and ac¬ 
commodation. Meals are net 
included in North American 
{nice.packages unless other¬ 
wise stated. Sid passes, ! ski 
hire and insurance can be 
arranged by tour operators, 
but are not included in pack¬ 
age prices. Hie price range 
indicated is for the leastespen- 
sive week in January and the 
most expensive week in 
February. . 

• Powder Byroe (071-223 
0601, fax 071-2281491), Cana¬ 
dian ex-racers Ken Read and 
I^ve lrwin have teamed up 
with. Britain's former down- 
hflfer Konrad Bartriski to 
produce' the best introduction 
to Canada on the market 
Business-class flights, a day 
our he&copter doing, three 
days Master Class lessons in' 
the Irwin xlinic, all slri passes, 
meals, hotel accommodation 
and transfers, around the 
Banff/Lake Louise resorts for 
ten days, from £1.510. A 12-day 
programme including Whis¬ 
tler starts at £1,734. 

• Ski Scott Dunn (081-767 
0202. fax 081-767 2026). With 
only 150 skiers per season in 
rrs only American destination, 
Scott Dunn is nonetheless the 

mosthighly regarded operator 
in Jackson Hole, with me most 
comprehensive on-ground sa- 

. vices. From £685to £7151 
• Frontier Sid (071-839 1627. 
fax 071-839 5761) This small 
firm with wily 400 diems is 
pioneering little-known Cana¬ 
dian resorts Silver Star, Pan¬ 
orama and Big White — all 
worth exploration. But most 
Frontier clients still prefer 
Whistler. From £545 (hotel 
room with car hire) to £809. 
•Crystal (061-399 5144. fax 
081-390 637$. Far and away 
the major player in North 

.America, Crystal takes 10.000 
skiers to IS American and 
three Canadian resorts. From 
E27 (hotel room sleeping four) 
in .Banff to £795 in the Aspen 
Qub Lodge in Aspen. 

• Virgin Ski (0293 6172 81, fax 
0293 536957). Non-stop Bights 
to Los Ang^ with connec¬ 
tions to the Lakelfehoe resorts 
and Mammoth have attracted 

' 3500 skiers to Virgin. From 
£399 to £649. : • • 
• Sid the American Dream 
(081-5521201, fax 081-552 7726). 
With 20 North American re¬ 
sorts an both coasts, carries 
around 3,000 skiers to the US 
and 1.000 to' Canada. Finom 
£520 to £1500. 

vv;*rj- ^ -y 

Deep snow at Jackson Hole. Wyoming — and great shopping in the cowboy town 

Sun Valley. Idaho 

THE difficulty of access to the 
remote Sawtooth mountains 
of southern Idaho keeps the 
numbers down. Six high¬ 
speed chairlifts have recently 
been added, and this year 54 
acres of new skiing terrain 
allow Sun Valley to boast 
“more vertical skiing in less 

time than at any resort in 
North America". Sun Valley 
is also one of the most attrac¬ 
tive resorts for non-skiers. 

Taos, New Mexico 

TAOS is high in Pueblo Indi¬ 
an country, with a decorative 
style and an ethos which is 
unique in America. The skiing 
is toueh, the clientele unusual¬ 

ly European. Swiss founder 
Ernie Blake used to hide flasks 
of spirits in caches around the 
pistes, and closed the resent at 
lunchtime so everyone could 
eat together at big picnic 
tables. His attitudes prevail, 
not least at the ski school the 
best in North. America. 

Aamersfrompage27 ’ -im ' 
ASTRAGAL ' - •*. 
M I* Arcfefeegruc a amtS tarwUmc, of itoleiiiAriMMa. sobkSbks 
plain. sometime* carved with leaves arcntariDfcead&jfead mad the top 
or bottom of cotmnau and Mod id separate the dnenat parts' of the 
architrave in ornamental oiiabtaium. From tfec ftrti dsnvgalos, tbc 
ksaddehooe, mod for didag. “Ifcetorts when very smaB becomes aa 
astmgaL" • 
CURRAWONG ' . .. . 

ft) Ite rative name iaAndralia for a bird of flic genu Srr9cm.firom Hr 
Aboriginal mat “Birds af the other fern; strepera. are variously 
known is beO-mafipIes or blodunagpies. as vd as b^ibe aboriginal name 
of ‘exarnwong’ in New SotA Wales and Qneeadaad.- 
DOdMASY • . 
W The art or prank* oS Josmyins nxtaffic wxat xe. of separating die W 
metallicwMiiw from «<iuiat»«* and determining (be nature 
and quantity of constituent also the art1 of aw’grt»»lwg the - 

the hoan of rfoJn nirfiati to enmune.“Cart>aBe can be of no consequence in 

DOSSIL 
fa) A ping for a band, a spigot: abb a stag of fin! or rag far dapping a 
nowL a pledget Prom tbe medieval Lada dariadas, the diminutive of 
dux. a fine leader. "! dreoed the Bone-trith Dontto .i&pf in a Dcwbid 

r- L-,'" 

Doug Sager 
• Nad meric Scandinavia. 
Spain and japan * ~ 
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_TRAVEL 23 
0 WALES: Explore the length of the river Wye, from its source in the mountains to its meeting with the Severn 

Down the long and winding Wye 
Ptynflmon Walk begins 

here 

ENGLAND 
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Area enlarged 

Journey's 
end | 

The kical people in 
Rhayader say those 
who put their feet in 
the Bwgy will come 

back. For centuries they have 
called the Wye the "Bwgy". 
Others tell how the river can 
change your life, just by look¬ 
ing at it 

My husband. Clive, and 1 
had always wanted to explore 
the length of the river, from its 
source in die Plynlimon moun¬ 
tains in mid Wales, to its 
meeting point with the Severn 
Estuary 154 miles downstream 
at Chepstow. 

The source of the Wye was a 
gentle little spring; bubbling 
from a grey, rocky grotio. A 
few feet down the river’s life 
had already spread into bril¬ 
liant green patches of moss 
and reed. We had heard the 
river’s source was "undistin¬ 
guished"; but I thought its 
very gentleness gave it a sense 
of drama. 

Mayfly danced between 
rain squalls dial seemed 
heavier than the stream be¬ 
neath them as we made our 
way downwards, but we saw 
no fish. Instead it was we who 
kept slipping into the water. 
The little silver cascades of the 
first mile of the Wye have 
lethaliy slippery rocks and 
spongy banks that swallow 
your boots. 

The river led us from the 
mountains, through forestry 
and farms, past a Liaison with 
its tributary, the Tarenig. to 
Glangwy. My abiding memo¬ 
ries are of becoming lost with 
our heavy packs, among fields 
captured within barbed-wire 
fences; and the wonderful 
contrast of the friendliest of 
farmers along the way, who 
refilled our waterbodies and 
painstakingly directed us to 
deviations through their land. 

We stopped at Glangwy 
farm and a small campsite. 
Down a short path through 
the woods was a lavatory and 
washroom, decorated with 
pamphlets of local happenings 
and a nest in the comer where 
a pair of sparrows were hatch¬ 
ing their eggs. 

Llangung is the highest 
village in Wales, with its own 
full-time Post Office and 
foodstore. In the sixth century 
St Curig strode across the 

•Plynlimon Pass to build its 
! riverside church. We crossed a 
sturdy bridge to walk along 
the narrow un-numbered road 
that would become a path 
along the way. The river ran 

fat and then slow, like an old- 
fashioned dance, moving us 
between the greatest solitude, 
and vivid human encounter. 

"You can forget One Man 
and His Dog!" announced 
Veronica Morgan, after she 
and her husband. Derek, had 
invited us to camp on their 
idyllic farm by the Wye. They 
run 800 sheep on 10.000 acres 
of common hillside land 
where they and their neigh¬ 
bours have grazing rights. 
“Every farmer around here 
has at least six dogs.” 

At Nannerth Fawr on the 
way to Rhayader we met 
Andre Gallagher, whose farm¬ 
house self-catering accommo¬ 
dation has won a Prince of 
Wales Award. It is also a 
working farm with 600 Rad¬ 
nor ewes on the hills. 

We consumed Guinness 
and exquisite steak and kidney 
pie at the 14th-century Trian¬ 
gle Inn. once patronised by 
monks from Strata Florida, 
drovers, and judges visiting to 
preside over the town's Assize 
Court The court was removed 

The author. Rosie Swale, and her husband, Clive, paddle their borrowed canoe at Brock weir near Tintem, dose to the end of their 154-mile journey from the river's source 

rdable, towns and villages shallows and rapids with landing stage Had all but been jHOW tO follOW tflG fiVCf WV6 f~ 
■ew up: and lives were rocks seeking to bite the canoe, swept away. _i_:___ _ 
langed for ever. or long green weed stretching Wordsworth’s verses on ■ f—DTTMAFlA 
I.Timrhinp our hnrmwed underwater. Tintem .teemed less aunronri- □ Moranmth Canoe and Activity Centre. Old Dixton vJIvCl 

fordable, towns and villages 
grew up: and lives were 
changed for ever. 

Launching our borrowed 
canoe from above Gfasbuiy 
Bridge, we set off to paddle the 
hundred' miles of navigable 
river that winds its way to 
Chepstow: past Hay-on-Wye, 
foe pretty town of books 
declared by King Richard de 
Booth to be his independent 
kingdom; past the ruins of 
Clifford castle and over the 
border between England and 
Wales to Whitney Toll Bridge, 

shallows and rapids with 
rocks seeking to bite the canoe, 
or long green weed stretching 
underwater. 

Hereford seemed over¬ 
whelmingly large as we arri¬ 
ved. We sat on die bank to eat 
fish and chips and then pad- 
died on past Hampton Bishop 
to Holme Lacey Bridge. Ap¬ 
ples bobbed round foe edges of 
the river at Lucks all campsite, 
where we stayed. From here 
on. there were also more 
landing places, pubs and signs 
of human recreation, with 
anglers along foe way and 
occasionally the Ouny of a 
river raft. 

pm 
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Enchanting Goodrich 
castle was reflected 
several times next 
morning as we wove 

our way past banks spread 
with wild flowers, gardens of 
the dwellings of water rats or 
voles. It was easy to see why 
the walk between Hay and 
Chepstow is only 75 miles 
long, whereas by canoe it is 
nearer a hundred. 

We stayed at the immacu¬ 
late hut of George Woodwar, 
auxiliary bailiff and dedicated 
gillie for a stretch of the river 
near Welsh Bicknor. We felt 
privileged to stay in the gillie 
hut learning about the lives of 
salmon, who can voyage as far 
as the Arctic before returning 
to their river to spawn; fold 
later went out. under a hunt¬ 
er’s moon, to watch the Nat¬ 
ional River Association work¬ 
ers patrolling foe river for 
poachers. 

From Welsh Bicknor, we 
negotiated rapids at Symonds 
YaL And by lunchtime we 
were eating “Death by Choco¬ 
late Cake" at The Boat Inn. 
Redbrook, where the last re¬ 
corded act of piracy on the 
river Wye took place. The inn's 
speciality gave us foe energy to 
haul the canoe up 35ft of mud 
bank at Tintem. where the 

The final lap, as the Wye sweeps past Chepstow castle 

after one of the judges was 
murdered on his way to 
church. 

In Rhayader, a local moun¬ 
tain bike hire shop advertised 
“Dirty Weekends" up steep 
trails. Pony trekking and fish¬ 
ing were also available; and a 
choice between campsites or 
cosy bed and breakfasts. 

From here also began the 
official Wye Walk that runs all 
foe way to Chepstow, but was 
going to take us as far as 
Gi as bury to become united 
with our canoe. 

The history of foe Wye is 
written on its riverbed. At 
places where the river was 

one of the few private toll 
bridges left in the country. 

We voyaged past The Scar 
at Brobury to Bredwardine, 
where a shop mentioned in the 
guidebook had been closed for 
five years. The river here 
seemed to be in its own world, 
its own entity. 

Little bundles of mist drifted 
over foe surface of the water in 
foe early mornings, and be¬ 
neath the mist cruised tiny 
sailing ships foal were foe 
feathers of waterbirds. 

Just as we had become 
lulled by foe peaceful scene, 
the river would change pace 
round a bend, widening into 

landing stage Had all but been 
swept away. 

Wordsworth’s verses on 
Tintem seemed less appropri¬ 
ate at foe time than stories of 
how, from the area nearby 
called Botany Bay, convicts 
were given a last chance to 
bargain for their, freedom with 
their escorts before being 
shipped in chains to Van 
Diemart’s Land. Our struggle 
was worth ft. We were made 
welcome in our muddy dothes 
at The Tintem Anchor and 
afterwards were permitted to 
pitch our tent on foe village 
green. 

After a hard effort against 
wind and tide, we arrived the 
next day, past looming cliffs 
and the castle, at Chepstow. 
Our 154-mile walk and paddle 
-had taken us just two and a 
half weeks. 

Rosie Swale 

□ Monmouth Canoe and Activity Centre, Old Dixton 
Road, Monmouth. Gwent NP5 3DP (0600 713461/716083) 
Canadian canoe hire from EUJ50 per halfday to £75 a week 

□ Wye Valley Canoe Centre, The Post Office, Glasbmy- 
on-Wye. Hereford HR3 5NP (0407 847213) 
Canoe hire £16 per day 

Both centres will collect from most points on foe river and 
offer full instruction and equipment 

□ "Dirty Weekend" Mountain Bike Holidays, East Street 
Rhayader. Powys LD65DN (0597 811343/81058$) 
Guided bike weekends £96; hire £10 to £16 per day 

□ J.L Bike Hire Mountain Biking. Biriftfa Wells Cycles, 
Smithfield Road, Builth Wells, Powys LD2 3AN (0982552923) 
£12 per day. plus BfSB from £14 per person per night 

□ Overland Pony Trekking, Dyffryn Farm. Rhayader 
Road, Llandrindod Wells. Powys LDt 6NP (0597 810402) 
Full day £15, halfday £9 

□ Tourist Information Centres 
Buflfo Wells (0982 553307); Chepstow (02916237/2); Hay-on- 
Wye (0497 820144); Monmouih (0600 733899); Rhayader (0597 
810591); Ross (0989 62768) 
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GRENADA GETAWAY 

Take advantage of om-oF-smon 
pikes for a winter sunshine holiday. 

Fly direct to Grenada with ‘ 
Caledonian Airways fiom £290 
(Booking Teh 0293 - 36TH00) 

Enjoy (he relaxed atmosphere and 
privacy of one at oar small hotels or 

self-catering apartments From as 
Q Buie » £150 pp pw ^ 

Roydonfc Gncst House and Cedam 
Ion are two small hotels from a 

choke of many which offer 
traditional hospiiahry and a relaxed 
atmosphere- They are both shoaled 

just annates from ihc Lintons 
•4 Grand Anse Beach. 0 

For further Information please call 
The Grenada Board of Tourism I 

- 071-370 5164/5 - i 

With the exclusive “Peter Pan” offer... 

LAHORE. 
Think 

Pakistan International 
d&PIA 
nSX PaMsbntateUH&onal 

QKpeafUtenprtBi 

Breathing Space. 
(Don’t take it for granted) 

... the dream takes off at the same time as your flight. 

•-4 

j. 

Edinburgh. A city alive with Uttery, aurkela, theatres an* parka. 

The Skeratea Grand. A five-star hotel, steeped la (he fabric 

and nimr ef Scallud. 

Aad mare. Yam cut slay three Might* for the price sf two, 

aay wretread oatll Octaler J«h. That's anly £119 per penaa 

sharing a room, lacMUg Ml SeatUah breakfast*. 

Riba'll late Edlafeargh. And 

we'll pauper yaa as aaly the 

,,-1',‘r“'ir“r c" „ Sheraton Grand 
Par a Lraly arairawe HOTEL 

weekead call as, «a*Uag EDINBURGH 

reference TT an Ml-229 9UL. DOB WDRLB REVOLVES A BAB HD YBI 

#r Frecftit UM S33535- wwIumS 9 9 Sheraton j 

We don’t. Help us keep Britain’s breathing spaces 
open. Footpaths and coastline, high places, heaths and wood¬ 
land. For walkers. 

For 60 years, The Ramblers’ lobbying and vigilance 
have been achieving wide-ranging rights of access to some of 
our most beautiful countryside. 

Go for a walk. Take a breather from our crowded world. 
Think about the fixture; invest in The Ramblers, 

Join us.- 
A moderfjubicripfem 
bringi you-FREE-the 
essential Ywbwlc, fuff of 
outdoor inSocmalfon 
(almost300 pages, over 
2300 places to stay, 
£4.99 in bookshops]; the 
qocuVsriy mogenme, 
Rarrbling Today; rr*m- 
b«fap of one df our 380 
local group*. Many out- 

door equipment shop* 
ofardacaunh. 

£199 in bookshops]; the TtthwfciranihniihfrhipoiaqiiW 
quCB*»riy rnogtnme, □ Odloety £16 □ Radusorf* £B *. 
Rambling Today; mim- □ FwriJy/jamtEK) □ Joint radvrad' £10 $ 
baihipofone af our 380 (fcrw>«What wmaaddraa] S 
load groups. May out- *UmUt 18/Uudonk/ratirad/disabled/ unwaged £ 

door mripmari shops □ Ikawsand macUqifaaf B» msmbordifp/ £ 
emrdacounh. ewsarots/dheet debits S 

DonrfanE_i enclose £_ -a 

SD We ooaasianglyndhanga nones fcr use S 

60 years working for walkers 
1-5 Wandsworth Road, London SW8 2XX. Tel: 071582 6878 TtMl 

Fly with Air France and discover the magic of Disneyland Paris. On your arrival at the Resbrt 

Hotel, Air France and Disneyland Paris will present each child with a special Peter Pan backpack, 

and 2 adults will each receive a voucher for 200 French Francs. The vouchers can be redeemed in 
the boutiques and restaurants within the Resort. 

When booking your trip to Disneyland Paris Resort, remember to ask your Travel Agent about 
the exclusive “Peter Pan” offer. 

i 

ake off to the land of dreams 

PARIS 

■■ i 

(Jpfijjt fj,SjD 
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the T R A V E l EXPERTS 

For 9he real lowdewn 
an law cost 

worldwide airfares 
Trailfinders offer more low cost flights ond 

routings to more destinations than anyone. 
Experts in airfares since 1970 we can lailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and cor hire worldwide. 

People 
think the 

world 
of us 

-12-50 Earls Court Road. London W8 6EJ 
Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3366 

Tronsoilaniic & European: 071-937 5400 

) Kensington High Street. London W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 071-938 3232 
First & Business Cfass: 071 -938 3444 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 
First i Business Goss: 061-839 3434 

48 Corn Street. Bristol B5! 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Souchieholl Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 041-353 2224 

SYDNEY 
CAIRNS 
A'JO-IANQ 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
BOSTON 
MIAMI 

ORLANDO 
TOPONTO 
Bangkok 

belong 
HONGKONG 
TOKYO 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
oani 
KATHMANDU 
JOHANNESBURG 
HARARE 

NAIROBI 
CAffO 
TEL ALIY 

no 
MEXICO OTY 
PAPiS 
AMSTERDAM 

one way »Jwn 
wn 

£330 £499 
£346 £594 
£396 £676 
£99 £185 

£234 £229 
£224 £251 
£183 £306 
£235 £239 
£109 £199 
£125 £225 
£198 £341 
£303 £594 
£271 £464 
£303 £605 
£209 £418 
£308 £528 
£290 £390 
£286 £577 
£211 £352 
£313 £506 
£211 £353 
£158 £220 
£152 £239 
£318 £500 
£267 £278 

£65 £68 
£74 £77 

For 7oar free copy off the Tndtfledw 
magazine ring 071-938 3386 anytime 

Right cover at 
the lowest price.' 

GjB lor att other destinations 
and ski (30 polieiesl 

75% cheaper than 

many travel insurances 

UK Leaders in direct 
sell travel insurance 

17 Devonshire Square. 
London EC2U JSC. 

MA 
A holiday with free CIub\Xforld upgrade. 

Canoe believe it? 
Brush Airway* Hobdayi give you the added luxury of a FREE one-way 

Club World upgrade when too hook 14 nijsta at the 5-sor Le Saint Getan or Le 

Teuemok beeweo 2-V.-d April and Wd> September For our Woddoade brochure. 

caD 053? *>3511 or ice your ABTA agent. Tim U led ,-ruW Ltd im «f a Middy 

British airways 

HOLIDAYS ^ 

RDM £209 1 VANCOUVER Mi £274 HOWS WHO ROM £455 

FLORIDA ROM £199 AUSTRALIA ROM £575 MEXICO OTY ROM £372 

CALIFORNIA ROM £228 NEW ZEALAND ROM £647 SOUTH AFRICA RUM £420 

CALL US MOW FOR THE LATEST LOW COST USA AUTUMN FARES. 

™owE017 72 72 72 72»££* 

A better figure 
for your holiday 

■£125 
| mfn 

Keep your finances in great drape this yead 

Fly Iberia to any of 29 Spanish rifisrtnattoos 
from only Jbl25* on selected flights 

from London and Manchester 

until 15th December1994. 

Seats at the special offer price are limited, so 
contact your travel agent or call Iberia direct, 

7 days a week, on071-830 00IL 

And figure out how many pounds you’ll save. 

/-7 -y //AJ r 
'Departures from Heathrow to Barcelona between 

30th October 1994 and 6 th December 1994. 

POLO EXPRESS 
COURIER FLIGHTS 

IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 
ABU OHABt/BAHRAIN/DUSAI : 
BARCELONA 86-00 - 
BOSTON 14&00 - 
CHICAGO 188.00 - 
KUALA LUMPAR 
JO1 BURG 325:00 - I 
M8AM 139 nn - 
MONTREAL 14640- 
MEXICO OTY 19800 - I 
BUENOS AWES 325A0 
N0W YORK/NEWARK 10A0D - 
SINGAPORE 299-00 - ! 
SEATTLE 225-00 - 
WASHINGTON 10&00 - 
LOS ANQSLES 239X0 - I 
PtHLADBLPHUL 109.00 - 
GABORONE 248-00 - 1 
BANGKOK 
TORONTO 
TEL AVIV 14S-00 - 
HONG KONG 
LISBON 
TOKYO 325-00 - 
LAHNACA 

7- 11 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN ' 
16 DAY RTN 
3WK RTN 
15 DAY RTN 
1- 2 WK RTN 
2- 3 WK RTN 
RETURN 
1-2 WK RTN 
12-21 DAY RTN 
2 WK RTN 
1 WK RTN 
621 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
22 DAY RTN 
14-17 DAY RTN 
1- 2 WK RTN 
8- 16 DAY RTN 
2- 3 WK RTN 
5-10 DAY RTN 
Ml DAY RTN 
B-13 DAY RTN 

DEPARTURE DATE DICTATES FARE A DURATION OF STAY- 
AVMLAB8JTY STRICTLY UMRHJ TO ONE SEAT PER FLIGHT 

ON SELECTS) DATES ONLY. 23KG PERSONAL BAGGAGE 
PERMUTED. PLEASE CALL FOR FULL DETWLSOR8END AN 

SJLE. TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. HATES BASED UPON 
CURRENT AVABABIUTY CORRECT AS OF OCT7D6’9T* 

Australia 
AUSTRALIA 

and New Zealand 

_ jmf SAVE 

iBKBhro." BoMhot®" 
pptn-NhrU 

idJoteotudkMO** 

beyoul. • Cm Camperao Wv 
jlnlfe; irfcadGBadi 

tptbemtet hirrVwg. 
aJlZBNOW- 

flpa HgiWfrW J»-7Fi S**"*"*" 

TRArawG 

li0420-88724 or 071-497 0515 

HoWay Autos 

Leisure Cor Hire Company 

guonrtaed tfwimnsrmAebwmsh 
^MTOXbg^ourcoMpdoB. 

$p D inn cLTP - - ■ ■ 

>'::-DCki#* - A.. - rin i sasagasaea 
W' ♦ LONGHAUL DISCOUNT FLIGHTS ♦ 1 i«~ f I1 ‘“Tsrfc-‘nr:1 

- -*rfTTM:,'IH 

N E W ZE A LAND 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
<tt«ntyKsfton> e rttanfismstan £ /FUitGgAstam £ 

SYDNEY 499 BANGKOK 355 CAIRO 216 
BRISBANE 568 BALI 518 NAIROBI 355 
PERTH 566 S8RUP0RE 398 JCTBURO 395 
AUCKLAND 668 HONGKONG 458 HARARE 468 

4 DELHI 335 TOKYO 485 QUITO 486 

Round the World via OZ & NZ from £725 

L'MOELES 278 
TORONTO 229 

TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
E BEST VALUE *1HE MOOT CHOICE OF HOUDAYS 

I C* 071 916 0990| 

BUSINESS CL&SS 

l 071 813 3366 ji4 071 911 0900 

Tnv«tCws»>-1 (MnmSLURbiHni ABTA AOIB IAT4 AT0L 30K •0*071 911 0800 

£££*i; 2ft iT O: i 

PRICES FROM 

NEW YORK £176 

.LOS ANGELES £219 

-SYDNEY £449 

-PERTH £449 

-AUCKLAND £503 

PARIS • £ 69 

AMSTERDAM Z 69 

Low cost fUgtn^j^oddwide 

m ftouati bsmb mumiv 
and Booheig conOibons 6 fe$Bris«#s4*a£dp*rt taw am 

MJppMmoms • A* tor d€W) al m* Uim Poly Hoi«Uy Slv» 

* Subject to pmtidsa d Liam M> Imiaanw 

TRAV AGENTS K3B Ala KXDERS 

SEE UKGOIDON P.311 

MAtAGA^MFEt ORLANDO 
malta •inam e • arrecife • faro 

061-367 9292 

DATA 

CHRISTMAS 
JWA,ChriH>Mi8ta 

Gambia, Ecay*, Get 
FuEoLCarMMa 

Hpy>i A[iirml 
Open S*l/Stm 10-1 

ABTA 3013 

THAILAND 
Enjoy a fortnight in the* 

"Landofsmiles’ 

Thailand 
Discovery plas 

Pattaya orHna Bin 
A 14 nt tour mctndmg 
Bangkok & Northern 

Thailand, plus Pattaya 
orHuaHin. 

Dep. Nov - ApriT95 
For hither datak pleen 

See your travef agent or 

CALL 0S1-748 5050 

HRVESorftD 

r .Z ?■ -w* 

NOtfTH <ypfl JI 
A CCfl«* OF THE WOCLC 

TOlKHtD ST HtAVIH 

071 637 7338 

FLIGHTS^'£79 

FRANCE 

nmm+g 
xrrz±r—n 

071 734 9174 
IforeFonin. 

Fkffeacc "* 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SPECIAL OFFER 
TRAVEL INSURANCE 

The best value luxury 
European camping 

Fr°m £C)C) 

; ftjr afrrccopyof 

i^st^iigus & 
tegKbervttoor.C^- 

bchuhAe holidays to *' - • ' -• jf 

ddsbeantifaldiy, 
_ downteorpboac -p—- 

*!• • 

.TIME OFF 
-'-i 
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TRAVEL 25 
**» 

THE TIMES TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

two-for-one to Europe from £99 

3l 
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R’orn the glory that is Venice to the elegance of 
Vienna and the green hills of Ireland, The Times 
offers you two-for-one flights and weekend breaks 
to a wide selection of European destinations at 
prices starting as low as £99 for two people. 

The offer includes scheduled flights with major 
airlines including. Aer Lingus and Austrian 
Airlines. Accommodation is in a range of three and 
four-star hotels and includes the Jolly Hotels group 
in Italy and Radis son Hotels international 
throughout Europe. 

If you want a holiday where you can take things 
slowly, try Ireland. Dublin, the elegantl8th 
century capital, has a fine collection of Rembrandts 

. in its National Gallery - and a fine selection of 
Irish stout and other distinctive beers in its many 
pubs,, where.the conversation and the music go on 
late into the night If you go to Cork, make sure 

: you take the six-mile trip to Blarney Castle where 
.. you can. kiss the famous stone, v 

Italy offers a Choice of seven northern cities. 
Explore the fine old centre of.Turin, capital of 
Piedmont arid once an essential part of any grand 
tour. Milan offers superb shopping, opera and 
football and dazzling nightlife. Or marvel at the 
tower at Pisa, where Galileo conducted 
experiments on gravity . 

At Bologna the city’s arcades provided cover for 
assassins in the middle ages, and its university - 
the first in Europe, founded more than 900 years 
ago - is still famed for law and medicine. 

Vienna, familiar to many Britons only from the 
film The Third Man, has regained its position as a 

gateway between East and West an elegant city 
that was once the capital of a mighty empire. 

Readers in the north of England have the chance 

to fly from Manchester td Zurich and Copenhagen. 
All other flights are from Heathrow.. 

TO BOOK: Collect three tokens from The Times 
and one from The Sunday Times. A token will 

appear each day in The Times 
until Friday. Said in your tokens 
with the registration form. You wfll 

-^-. . . . .. be contacted by a . Eafe>n asst. 
AerUngus*™-“"d 

....... • carefully before 
JWSnUMf A(MJM£S^- booking. 

Holiday contrast: the wild beauty of the Irish coast. Below, the medieml tower at Pisa in Tuscany 

ULTIMATE 
H O L I U A 

fetes from: 
£98*/£119 

£159 
£339 - 

£274 

1j Collect three lokens from The Times and one from The Sunday Times 
2i Complete the form bdow stating your destination, preferred flight 
date, telephone number and address. Send it to the green address, with 
the tokens. A reservations consultant will contact you lu confirm 
availability for the preferred dates. 
?l Terms and conditions may vary according to the airline. Full details 
are available upon request. 
4) The two-for-one offer applies to scheduled economy fares only. AH 
flights and 3cmmm«lation are subject to availability. Extra nights 
available upon request 
51 Flights must be booked at least 14 days before departure. The offer is 
valid until March 31 >095 and all travel must be completed by’ (his date. 
All applications must be received by November 30.1994. Bookings for 
Amsterdam. Brussels. Frankfurt arid Paris must t* confirmed and full 
payment received before October 31.1994. 
oj Two-for-one offers are valid for depamirt-s from November 1 to 
December 14 W4 and January 10 in March 31.1995. 
7) Flight-only prices do nor include airport departure or security' charges, 
which are levied per person. Weekend break prices include all taxes. 
Transfers to and Irom the airport are nor included. 
5) This offer is not valid during Easter. Christmas and New Year periods 
and ail public holidays. 
Q) This offer is organised in conjunction with Travel Services (ABTA 
7S41. Aiol 2676). 
10) Once a booking is made, any alteration must be made in writing and 
an administration charge of £25 is payable. Under the terms and 
conditions you may be liable for the total cost of flights and holidays if 
an alteration or cancellation is made. 
Ill Travel insurance must be bought tltrough Travel Services at £15 per 
person. An administration fee of £10 per person is payable if insurance 
cover is placed elsewhere and the certificate is approved. 
!2| Bookings will only be confirmed on receipt of a £25 deposit plus the 
insurance premium per person, unless the application is made less than 
eight weeks before departure, when payment in full will be required. AH 
balances must be paid in full eight weeks before departure. 
13) All prices are based on departures from Heathrow except those listed 
as departing from Manchester only. Departures to Dublin. .Amsterdam. 
Brussels and Paris are available fawn other UK airports; prices will be 
given on request- 
141 IMPORTANT: These offers are based on the conditions set by each 
individual airline and are generally based on weekend departures. They 
must either include a Saturday night stay or in some cases a minimum 
number erf nights, up to a maximum stay of one month. They are based 
on two people travelling together on the same itinerary and. where 
applicable, sharing a twin room on a bed and breakfast basis. A 
weekend break is three days and two nights, to indude a Saturday night 
stay. There are no child discounts. 
151 Tunes Newspapers accepts no responsibility for any losses or 
injuries suffered by any reader who books one of these holidays with 
Travel Services. 

Frankfort 
Parte: ’ -- 

Mr/ Ms/ Title.Initials.Surname. t 

f£99W-fw^gto farted ^ 
_i lant*i.ji.lI _u— a f a-—   J 

tsno.cn oootong,; , • _ 

yihiMWMwIfjwirhrrtnratrpqrtonly. 
Departures to Dttibi, finm* amf Parts uns avaSafrfe from 
otber TJK airports. Prteea on appScaBoiv ; 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Hart d.Business tel. 

Requested depanuredaie. 

£399 
£409 - • 

£439/£459 

£439 
£399 

£4S9 

Location.Days. 

Send this coupon to: Travel Services. 33 Twyford Business 
Centre. London Road. Bishop’s Startford. CM23 5YT 

iAmstordaro 
THEa^tTHMES 

TWO-FOR-ONE TOKEN 
CUT OUT AND KEEP 

PORTUGAL SELF-CATERING SPECIAL INTEREST WINTER SPORTS CORNWALL & DEVON LAKE DISTRICT 

ALSMtVS/Cwvaetro. Grow, at 
private owner* with krvetv a/ I 

Wa baargoro .villa* an wm 
private ^mta/naW/BBQ. CtaH I 
henen/wn. obi 777 hob ! 

LUXURY ynXA TO RENT 

■EACH FRONT 94/1996 Superb 
Lamry Apts an wvlcw Plus 
vmae wan Pool*. Winter Cotf 
amf Ooowrn week* iV ind. rr 
£329/p OCt SP Offer! ft- 
C199/V. Alpame Soteot ABTA 

. 7«TiX:Oponfiun UHCuitm 
oaoo T16136-_ 

LANGUEDOC 

FOUR. SEASONS, FABIW AYS, 

QUOTA 00 LA GO 
3WH, HUd senice, eve 

5/pooL (mil eonrtV soaOmimi bf 

• ’ Jett OMM^.dt <*Mn i nMno 
danavn, wttfc m ot IwMicUfav 

fodtrter. Anal 1993. 2t*t Jca - 

4kMi. tn-tSAApifl, KM- 
- 24lfcJepe, |4ih-ahfcOcf. _ 

Spadan f* restored natiaarel 3 
Ware rBoje eowe sear BetSera. 3 

beta. 3 berta, root terrace. Vary 
awertaU^ —ipfopad. CH. 
Mnantfirynt taunliyiidt, 25 dob 

WSCOVBt me -cardan of M» 
Mn' go -Btra-watcWng in the 
Algarve' and walk gw -Nature 
tratleof »—81W. For detain of 
Uaeee and all our Owwiy 
Holidays pnone The Travel 
auto of Upmlrater on 0706 
227260 ABTA ATOL AJTO 

EXCITING Alpine & Nordic Ski 
Ing lit uperowded ski village*. 
Friendly Itutb. line nguul 
rtdsine. France. Austria. Nor¬ 
way. Headwater 0606 42220 
ATOt- ATTO. _ 

SKIWORLD Hoi ntw broctiure ] 
with rnnWet pricri. Chalets & 
apt* • f ranee. Andorra A 
Verirter 0~71 «C2 4826 ABTA 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

JORDAN (Idly eaconed a day 
dep Ocf 96. inr PETRA. Fair 
way toms. Td 0631 670636. 

•ecm. Car Wre. FUa 0242 
262169 ATOL 276W 

Ft £275pv beg lets ovtA 

Tet 0819953585(H) 

0717230725(0) 

FRENCH ALPS, super clnM 
sleeps 4. Log (Ire Food and 
Wine incl. Charnilng village- 
linked to Lee Arcs. Huor ski 
am. Naar an*. 02*2 936 810 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

Annie on OlO 33 3120209& 

PRIVATE cnalets • Ski Pones du 
SoCefL caured fit e/c Famines 
welcome - rrectw. col. ilalrgale 
Sleeps IQ- 0992 4J67S7. 

24tft Jaae, J4lh- 28rfi Oct. 
TH 0732451305 

PORTUGAL. AH ■ »*» | 
votav/epter kMA. potaarto*. I 
flow non. fUshts. Eunamere 
TnPl OBI 668 ,2112. ABTA 
73196_ 

SPAIN 
TURKEY 

ally hoick, schd fits. Allo/AloL 
anmBti Hartour 0Z72 575769 

WESTERN ALGARVE ALGARVE 
MjAc nwd setkog. 25 amt logos. 

Hoff fan* Mask Od/4 »4s 
CbbtaNL Sapfrii htmeUor 

CTftaga. Faol, taawa. amid. Spariat 

■mas for dog Ikon. 

071 332 44« Office. 

OwHciOffl 351931350*06. 

OVoUm Salgadoi gotfcomie 
Detj|taM3&4 bedroomed 
prtvaK rt8«L aiaanifirrnt 

caaflat poiitioo wili gtonous 
■ea vie»v pools, sndens. 

mid. ^rrfener etc. 
, Avaflabte Novm*a oowaids. I 

! Tet 0884 254343 / - 
I . 0326 317712. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

TURKEY and North Cyprus 
SpectatM- Maribul Cny Bream 
Loog/Enon stay Holidays In 
Nonn Cyprus or OomtdnaUui. 

■ For WWW ter Summer •90 
eroenurea: Anaddlan Sky HoU 
day* 021 633 4016 ATOt 
2672; ABTA D2271_ 

le 

> ENGLISH 
WANDERER 

Walking hoTolays 
\» over the New tearl 

Ouainy hotels S guide 

Mendtp HiUs: 3 nights £206 

Forest ol Dean: 4 nights £277 

Oita's Dyke: 4 nights £280 

Corneft Coast: 5 nights £308 

Brochure: Dal: 01740-663169 

Flue 01740-857696 

ABTOT503S 

TORQUAY: BkN|B Court (ETB 
4 Crowrts rommendedi A moo- 
nHIcenl Grade 2* lined build 
ln» lApaiha CnrmUeS wow 
hideaway I rmloncd Io lls origi¬ 
nal splendour. In the grounds 
w* nave created a Carden Hotel 
and superb Leisure and Health 
roe til lies including Indoor 
Bowls. ICO Pin bowling, snooker, 
healed Indoor swimming pool, 
bcvai. solaria, sauna. I on ins 
lame, strain bam. notanum. 
table lennl&.'hajt court' lennK 
tie. We find Hut if you vest us 
once, you'd warn 10 return and 
lo tempi you we are eurrvruly 
□flaring a SPECIAL REDUCED 
TARIFF lor notKUys Oct Dec. 
Amofillies include a superb Res 
uurant. cocktail oar. reoamh 
lounor. coffee lounge, sun lei 
races and pleasant gardens. 
Why no! ion, our Christmas or 
New Year house partlrv-For 
brochure/Iflrtif please 'phone 
oec»294649. 

GEORGIAN Beauurul must 
Dev/Com border, lo mins 
dm© vpeciaruiar com. Qualm 
nshlne I'Ulaom. 6 lugtuy cam 
mended collages- Full CM. 
Some 4 powers «. laruzris. Sleep 
2-10 ideal centre walking, gou. 
sightseeing Special couples lar- 
Ifl uellar bar + reeiauram wllh 
log lire. Q28 83B1-272. 

HEART of I ho Lakes. Selected I 
cons In central Lakeland. ETB 
Imp 6 waded. 06394 32321 

HOLIDAY homes Lake Dlslrici 
Haywood Anuro Cottopr Hon 
day. 0282 44gBB> ref LTS3Q* 

LAKE DUlrict Spectallsls Over 
3SO rooagra Gounlry Holldas-r 
Q2S2 445726. Ref LTS1CM 

LUDLOW NUMBER ELEVEN. 
Sample Our acclaimed lows 
house hospitality al Xmas or 
New Year Jus £44 per day 
fully Inc Less for 4 or more 
Only 8 place 0684 B78BS4 

QUALITY ronaga In Cornwall & 
Devon- Call dunulrr Collages 
on 0282 446007 I ref- LTS2Q1 • 

QUALITY collages in Lake Dis¬ 
trict Call Character Conns or 
0282 445007 ircl LTS204I. 

WALES 

WEST Country Speciallszs Over 
1330 ceriages. Country Hob- 
day 0282 446726 Ref LTSlOl LONDON 

COTSWOLDS CENTRAL poslUon. Superior 3 
bed apartments Tel: OS I -461 
3094 / Fax- 061 -459 4422 

ABSOLUTE comfort highly 
commended country cMUMv 
Wlnrhcombe 0042 602390 NORTHUMBRIA 

TWICKEBS WINTER SPORTS 

THE NATURAL WORLD 

A French Chalet Holiday, ous- 
I anitedWWW.aa OuKHug. Atoo 
i wmsuer. For The f^nonai 

Touch 0492 871770._ 

ANTARCTICA 

SPAIN 

^ 4 t* ‘ * 

Explore Antarctica by 
axpedttkm vessel or 

heficopter - equipped ice 
. breaker. Dates & prices 

Nov. 94 - Mar 95 & Nov 
95-Mar96on request 

FALKLAND 
ISLANDS & CHILE 

VAL OT$BRE 81 Foy. Tlgnet. 
Apts, cttaletm. Xmos/New Year 

A WONDERFUL 

T8 days of stunning 
scenery and wfcfflte. 19 

Jan 95 from 
£4075. Itinerary on 

chalet attng hoiklay promise 
klLACLUSAZ. Lovely chalet 

with akfing to door. »ve(y 
vflbge. superb evmnsivB 
skiing for ail Bbtty. tour 

ccuee ewrtng meat vrth 
uidmted wine, phis breakfast 
and afternoon lea. Fttig 0732 

850281 tor fufl deals 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

ATTRACTIVE 17C conagm. Idyl 
lie wolmtde selling. Also bam 
ronvemon. tranquil rural sllua- 
uon Swimming pool lennls 
ceuri. gomes room For Uime 
and other auallry rhararier col¬ 
lages tti beautiful unspalll areas 
of Devon Toad Kan Cottage, 
0548 8&30S9 Ref STL. 

COTSWOLDS. 3 excellent col¬ 
lages HETB highly com¬ 
mended attractive setting. 
0242 236770 

ANGLESEY Cosy S/CCOIU. rural 
3 beach iocs. WTB <xmm Col 
Broc 0407 S40233/B4023B 

HOLIDAY home, Wales 
Haywood Anuro Cottage Hull 
days 0282 446826 ref LTS307 

QUALITY collages In Wales. Call 
Character Collages on 0282 
446007 iref. LTS2Q7I 

WALES Specialists. Over 4fiO 
Cottage, Country Holiday* 
0282 446726. Ref LTS1CT7 

COTSWOLD Specialtels. Over 
200 ronagei Country Holidays 
0282 445726. Ref LTSIQ3 

NORTHUMBRIA Holiday cm 
tagm 200 ekcellnni properties 
Irom ran ages lo castles. 0668 
282040 

GUERNSEY: 3 crown etegont 
Bedlord Hotel in town. 3 nu 
H/0 ir CIH Incl OU from 
Southampton or Galwtck A ear 
hire. Oitvrr dunMloro/alrporta. 
Trt 0481 728430_ 

BETWEEN Penxancr and 
HrbiDn, wlih magnificent 
coastal views and walks. 
Lesceave Cliff Hotel. Book now 
for a relaxing few days and for 
half term. Tel 0736-762326 

HOLIDAY homes CMswolds 
Haywood Araaro Cottage HoU 
flaw 0282 4 46826 rel LT6303 

PEAK DISTRICT 

QUALITY coilagrs In Cob.wo Id & 
bomersrt- Call Character Out 
lagm 0282 446Q0T ref LTS2CU . 

HOLIDAY homes Peak DtslricL 
Haywood Amaro Collage HoU- 
day*. 0282 445826 rti LTSS86 

CORNWALL A 
DEVON 

COTSWOLDS, Bath, Somerset. 
OKtoars A Apts. Many accept 
pels. Town A Country CaHooe*. 
22 Oiarmoum Rd. Bath. BAI 
3LJ. THi OB8B 4BIT64 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

A Traditional Chrwtmas welcome 
ol Heron Hn Hotel nr 
Sal combe 0648 661308 / 
661300. arks avail. 

DARTMOUTH IV: miles Some 
vacancies October 3 Christmas 
from OCC pw. Super »/c colts, 
log fires. Indoor pool, gomes 
rooms, [arm animals, walks 
Tel*. 0805 782477 

HOLIDAY hemes West Country. 
Haywood Amaro Cottage HoU- 
days OC82 446826 ref LTS30! 

N. CORNWALL comfy chorarus 1 
collage nr moors/coasl From 
Ort ISIh low rales 0666 86246 

YULEY 
Oetatched village 

cottage for 5, garden, 
lovely walking area. 

Also, oetatched garden 
flat lor 2. Oitfet, 

attractive, accessible. 
Courtyard parking. 

0453-860689 

PEAK CH Uriel Specialists. Over 
276 collage* Country Holidays 
0282 44ST26. Ref LTblOS 

ABERSOCH , 
Avail Scp-.\nui3 

Lutd) old house -I te apart 
learb vIcsb-Ki in 1 aciesofvub- 

irapxal gdn. prime pxilioa 
overluuksOudigaD Ba>.*nh 

prv paibiohmch Tcnms 
nnui. table tainiv. toll. uiUag. 

riding, ctusial walk in heauiv 
of Llevn Pnrinsiila. Wnlrncl 

on mid vKk breaks. 
Tet Oh I 434 4063 

QUALITY collages In Peak Dlv 
tricl. Call Ovsrortrr Cottages on 
0282 446007 tref LTS2Q&I 

RELAXiMB BREAKS with a dif¬ 
ference. Slay al luxury farm in 
beautiful country side. Optional 
choice of arranged acouues 
ETB listed and Highly Com 
mended. For brochure ring 
• Q14S71 866496 or 061086 

YORKSHIRE 

DALES Reran Med luxury stone 
barns, sleep 2 lo 16. pets wel- 
come Broch i0729< 840498 

requesL 

081 892 8164 
I ATOL 1996 ABTA 90340 

SKI OUT OF THE 
BLUE-. 

mo door of you- kaw 

172. 

from £ERSON FOR 6 ta<arrs- 
■ I / w Relax on our 5 star Crufoefferry, 
f1' I before dscwcring Spaing ntriqnc 

culture an! the uosprak laodseipe of Bisque rtgkxi, 
(Peine is based on 3 night* on die Bride rf Bflbso and 
3 (ughu m Spain for * adults travelling by For 8 

ftenfcAway io die Comincm MtaglE. 
brochure just telephone 
Bridge Tr»el Service on ElUOpeail R^l'lCS 

CM92) 456045 or «e your .TDAYS 

ARTATravel AgaU--aSSssS 

JOURNEY /«, 
LATIN ■ 
AMBUCA, VJX 
▼▼▼TTTTTTV 
8 ESCORT*© GROWS. 
♦ BESPOKE TOURS 
8 LOW COST FUOHT5 
▼TYYYYYYYY 

AS rooms ensuRe 
3iai««Jck*e tojKM 
Near conae of vftoge 

From MOOpw lugy lnt 
In HEreBEL 

TeL-0245 248171 

r-^ SALCOMBE^rnnm1 
I THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COVE IN ENGLAND 

Luxury hotel fronting Its own beamJtuI candy bay entirely 
j ouTTOunded by thousands ol acres of National Trust coastline. 

AWARD WINNING CUISINE. 
Beauldii en-sute ground (aval bedrooms, 

an have direct access rto gardens. 

INDOOR POOL HEATED TO 88* , 
RAC*** AA RosaUa RONAV. GOOD HOTEL GUIDE. JOHANSENS i 

SOAR MILL COVE HOTEL ! 
SALCOMBE, DEVON TOT 308 : TEL QS48 S61S66 j 

SCOTLAND 

! COASTAL EXMOOR 

HIDEAWAYS 
Choose (ram liuurs home, 

ora indoor pool sod ^cuu in 
own enchanted 80 acre vsllry 

Of beach tide house, unique 
poeriion on beach. Specutruhir 
walks, ridins and fichinL Four 

pooen. log tires, eh. Casv 
iuimn breaks from £x8. Dcgs 

•dm™. 
T«! 0598165339 

HOLIDAY home* Scollond 
Haywood Amaro COliaoe HoU- 
day*. <B8£ 446826 ref LTSJQ6 

QUALITY couaye. In Scotland 
Call Ovaradcr Cotugn on 
0282 445007 .ref. LTB206L 

HOLIDAY homes Yorkehlre 
Haywood Amaro Ccnanr Hoh 
days. 0282 44S826 ref LTSSOS 

QUALITY lonoge. In Yorkshire 
Coll Character Cofiogrv on 
0282 J45Q07 trot: LTS2Q8V 

YORK CITY CEJVTRE Buok now 
U9.4S dinner, bed 4 DroakfasI 
All loclllim. car park Abbott 
Mews HQIpI. .09041 

AA*tt*RAC ETB 8SSS5 

TOURS 081 747 8315 
FLIGHTS 081 747 3108 

HOLIDAYS 

SKI 
NEW ENGLAND 

fremOec-Apr 
In pmo stofc* ■« BBOb heso 
mr fnwo W* sothg 

and sro* ambhntk Mur lo I 
slopRS. pnes nekclta breakbsL 
tes and mm. nOd wince and | 

nafSdars tt/trcrn arpon and 
SUPBB. Bd UghL 

Prices from £259 pppwdo 

Tet 0850 237^ 

WOOLACONBE BAY HOTEL 

SIAPLT Ttlf fofSI 
Quo *i me lafemi oaya of re mid iflOffi and morn* 

mnNsriiad, H* WBBS* MM, 3BI tn ttt own grewds hod by Ihe 
beach and mskt wonderfU wantkig ce«kAy and brsimwang 

scanefy, ottos ewqrkmny Etriwb FREE Wsm & spodhg 

taeflBes • lood & good oine Bst A iwcn bum d ratazaBon 

ROMANTIC RETREAT , 
Just For Two 

EaduBtag corf adtoge, agleaocl 

firepbc*. tpdsi RgRnH, 4 poster 

bad. tttBflte borbrm, off beoten 
track. N. DevaafCamafa border* nr 

hAolwa breafktekae ownkae. 

MgUy euotndtd Tosnsl Board 

rafiag. 

Horton Cum Sludley. Cbdbrd 
Mrn - 2 Restarat fhnria 

MCih -ETBICraabaenmlnl 

This beautiful Elizabethan 
Manor House » hosting a 

FINE WIRE WEEKEND: 
11-13 November 1994 

withClfvcCoaieaMW 
featuring Chstcou Povte and 

Faivefcy Burpundies 
£375.00 

per person, tnd naive of 

and wises 
RBefttUora call Jntsy Parke on 

Tel: Q865 351203 

SCOTLAND SpACUlldi Over 
SCO coltaiK«. Country Holi4ay« 
0282 448726. Rpf LTSI06 

YORKSHIRE SocrtabsM Over 
360 collages Country Holidays 
0282 445726 Ref LTStOS 

YORK Up lo SOV, off All fauu- 
lies Broch Mr-won h Court 
Hotel 0904 4251G6 

SOMERSET & AVON SUSSEX 

1BTH C VUiapF Inn. log firm. 
superb food. Wuiler special 2 DELIGHTFUL ••• hotel close Id 
lor I rate £29 per hkuiIp rm 
incl tng bklaa. 0460 «jO| 

SUSSEX 

lltt-alir. khopk. LQinedfai & per- 
fed (or touring the South Coaol 
Rocenlly refurPtadinL oflerlng 
comforl 4 superb cutsuir vnlh 
AA nnelto lor food Dinner Bed 
A Break!as] C42ppon The Ship 
Hcrtrl. Chi cheater. 01243 
778000 

ABB 95405 

BRITAIN'S No.'- FERRY COMPANY. 
SPAIN 

Spain. Don't just visit. Live it 
T . . ..II   cittttlrc in Andakida or a weekend in Madrid. 

tacases • «4»b lood & goed nine bk A nnan tot«(o i«azaon| 

SPECIAL OCTOBER OFFBI £40 PPPtl Pk&BT I 

McabiduduScama waning natl aod faKEngSUi tnridau I 
3df<itereigHHmBaMefiaii£uepanMli 1 

Phong 0271S7D3SS Fax DZ71 S7D813 - 9 
WOOUCOMBE. DEW9I EX34 7BH 1 

Td: 0409 24 MOO. 
EAST ANGLIA 

ttaqa 

NORFOLK Beautiful collection of 
holiday homes. Broch Norfolk 
Country Cottages 0603 871873 

The real Spar. * at the heart of all our 

hcuddrt and cty It's ir. our handpid'-ed 

rtoisHa' courtrv wlh pool and coastal 

resorts As. Soarash speoainTsS «« have an 

infinite kno/.lsci^e of the The 
ccuntp. pe-op^- SO M Mm 

■*.W ?C'jre TakJpg ?-«o / # L r 

weeks in AndaKida or a weel-End in Madrid, 

we'll show you the real Spain. See your travel 
agent or call us now for a free brochure 

For reservations call 081 748 7575 

--wa Mon-Sat 9.00-5.30. Sun 10.00-4.00. 

NEW FOREST 

1111 iMiLcr.tnding m ati-hiidp 

Jc rur.il prv*fvrav7 in Iruiy 
tv-iubful luL.ihnth. in 

hv mir hi^hlv 
(p» JC^LumisJ blte-liuid lol- 

IRELAND 

RYE LODGE 
The stylish place to stay in Rye. 

Eajoy the driighis of this ctunnuig medieval Qaquc Pon & be 
parapeted for a few days al R>e Lodge. Premier position hv i4th 
Century landgate with sumning niews across Esnurv t« ‘dose 

High Sum shops A resuurams. Private Car Part Spaidous deluxe 
rooms with colour TV. luxuij ensunc bathrooms. Room Service- 
breakfos in bed as law as you like! Segant surrounding delkious 

rood A. wine, relaxed atmosphere A caring service. 

4*k faratr brochure & mini holiday lesflrr A them Come end be 
spoilt m 

Rye Lodge, 
Hilder's Cliff, Rye, East Sussex TN31 7LD I 

Tet 0797 223838. Vav: 0797 223S85. Fax: 0797 223S85. 

0548 853089 

24 HR BROCHURE HOTLINE 

Atro 
ATOL»n TOUR- HOLIDAY.. OUR RR»3ION 

^fSpain . 0303226602 I 
. A  Quote Ret TT ■ ■ - 

CHRISTMAS-NEW YEAR 
AND AUTUMN BREAKS 

In itie btantiftti New Forest 

wad pau«, deet, weeded glide* k kwefy w*B». 
SUPERB INDOC® POOL COMPLEX Oegonl 
bedrooms omriookaig die rolauifoipWtt 
CrodMgbtDiBnmQaneeiead LoaKres. Tbe 

EaHunnl is imwsed bwgood food and frirenfly 
sovks. Mountain Biles IrRmy tool aRBOfonk 

'irtiane now for details 
0590 623551 

DISCOVER ISLAND in Irish 
HnIHtay Forratiouara. Short or 
loop brook*, lour or rtay pul. 
Choose tram 160 apgnw«4 
farms and cwoy supeti fooa 
and homftaUU- Brochure im. 
0502-500664 24lire 

IRELAND 

ENJOY IRELAND 86 page mil 
day brochure cartoon la ens¬ 
ues. Book by December, have 
your -96 holiday al “94 pnum. 
Call: 0254 6928W 

folttoR-TTiSriar-ablkra^ Im hm. TVa, r>a «■ ba la GONRQURa 

CAREYS MANOR. BKOCKENHlffST. HAMPSHIRE 
. 1 -. : -f !•.; ' I.s.:vil'.. 

- ft.. isri..'. .!■/:-ft 

IRISH COUNTRY COTTAGES. I 
2CO’De6ghllul eetiagn lor ihol 
very specui break. Law ! 
Autumn Sncn Brochure I 
Plume 0600^60688 .3dhre< I ri Home HottL Camanm Go. Gaim TJ OIO-V-31061 FasSlBr? 5 

- — -- ; 
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SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

wwnmmouw sing* mw 
■*o*n Now Horizons, ttic only 
""worn par women. FWends. 

OBI 901 8919 

ssagpssag; 
asm ssm7 

gEapg* 

API for Asian preteasigmis A 
graduate* aeaHitg MucMcd 
narman. TsL OBI 941 6990. n 

ii 
CASCADE, social groups for Bn 

DOJOffTHJL. smvci parttea for 
blight and inMnUig people 
<36»lln Edward Cmxun Itowo, 
Owlna home. NM a dub nor 
nponcy Juat anKVBbia avmlnga. 
Net iHOceada n Cancer dnn- 
ttes. Details 071 *373-6987 snip 

DIMERS TABLE organise hasted 
restaurant dinner parties did 
social events lor Be minded 
prafwSwwl people In 8W. 
London and Berks. OSL 780 
OU9 for details 

MNIKG COMPANIONS. SCndss 
all ages in Oran. Bads. Bata 
inwrasled tn wirdno/dMng. 
owieiz&oe 

where Be minds meet nohao- 
wide. 0291 641808 

apodal prof, tntemfttlondty orl- 
fiitntrrt usiiHomBB. 5Q La 7S ■ 
yrs. with honeetp for sharing I LADY. London. weuM lava »o 
and caring rabHtonafUp vKh 

3S sea 
& 

I 

able. 60Mh wtdew. An M.C.C. 
member and arts loser » share 
summer games and whiter ptea- 

sUm early 601 North London 
Ibnaa enjoys roeV/Jszz. art. 
walking, travel lots men. SeeJca 

ra Love to rediscover London 
and explore Life wtih a 
trtsnn/conipan ton/tow. Pm 

sltrarttvo prof man. tan 30 - so | 

nun. 40/50. SW‘+ won 

CARING Invtng woman seeks 
mole counterpart 5060 fbr 

PrnTE MceeM 34. weD traveUed. 
lookup tar wen aatabushed. im 
pretentious male with Impocea* 
He maimers 30 lo 40. for lots of 

■EXUS. - During the Autumn 
Nmui merabars wiU not ontr be 
having dinner dance weekends 
■way and mooting soculty. but 
also making mends Individu¬ 
ally. Whal wUI yon ba doing? 
Unattached? Rmg (or Ba UrO- 
enure. Hoad Office. (023741 
71704. 102374) 21619. IOS32) 
446186. >081) 367 6328. 
■08691 538801- 10411 221 
1090. 10902) 761006. (02861 
851899 or (021) 472 >968. Not 
a manUM bureau or dating 

COSMOPOLITAN UngnUL 
widely travelled very solve 
Business Indir of CcotUumtal ori¬ 
gin has no other pomamity to 
rind a solved partner, age 
group 6768. for lasting reta¬ 
il outfit D. with canal hdoast 
such as Theatre. Qaadcal 
Music. Generic,. Reading, all 
thhigf Cultural- Please Reply n 
Best No 0962. if you want send 

ININS distance LyndhuraL 
CBmpaManahlp sought Mr ordi¬ 
nary Measures - wants, tana, 
lunches, suppers- A for occa- 

you mo an attractive man. 46- 
57. caring, cutanea and gener- 

mi1.1 '.,'i. 
Duong Agency. K you am 
Hump or prefer a Blame part¬ 
ner rtno 0382 716909. 

SMOLCS* SUNDAY LUNCH at 
Ute New Wetherhy-m Restaurant 
nan to Ihe Harrington Han 
Hocef SWT ci min Ooucester 
Rd tubsL 2 courses Ellitt 
Live Plano and gunar music. 
Last orders 2-SOpm. Aak lor IBn 
or OwryL 071 396 9696 

SINGLE GOURMET Great food, 
great company, only £26. Tele¬ 
phone 071 680 4242 

ma 

m 

m 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 
The Times cannot 

gunamee *h*f 
respondents will receive 

a reply when answering 

on this 

page, although we hope 

that as a matter of 

courtcsj they will 

When making contact 

with people for the first 

rime it b advisable to 

meet in a public place 

and let a member of 

your family or a mused 

friend know where you 

will be. 

We would advise readers 

and advertisers to 

exercise caution when 

giving our personal 

details. This will be 

respected by genuine 

respondents- 

Datfiiw 071 938 1011 

Alone? IE 
tt you’re looking »or 
someone special or you 
need to tnnsfann your 
social Be. gel my FREE 
brochure. NaaanwKJe 
tcvtco. Wrtfc. sDfing ap. to Joet 
_ PITAL INTRODUCTIONS 
(D<)135 Tbs Panda, BBfiSLWsiiotd. 
Hertt W011IO. Phone: 0923 246AH 

r=s 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

GREAT 

Dinj-ng' 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO; 

BOX NO..., 
c/o THE TIMES 

P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity. 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 

Telephone: 0993 840888 

PERSONAL 

• •St-"-. • wik.' * 

• hg'v - • \v.~• - vr - - w £ 
'■'*+<......ti-- 

• 'v. • < x: * ■ ■ V >♦. 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

071 915 0115/0117 

(^cmpanti 

ritiMU iin»i{iiiii 
A more discerning 

introduction service for 
'profosskmal people in 

the West. 

Ring Jane or Lloyd 
i r> :<*■*: <.yr- 

rreWALoWtaM. Vgryprmsnl 
abM CXgntau Mbs* wktoww. 61. lisuWlu. whttfBrAnd Wb». ■mas Uttstyk but «A4Bms a 
BUM taUiy* Wo(fld ID* to hear 

. M a_ v«? xttncAr and 

hwottng young MdV migM gppradsM ms frtsndsnip 

aooBttvc and nwwx bow to 

ties * My. 1 Ww 

The introdoction agency for mature minds and 

young hearts. Let us help you find romance and 

friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

English, French, and Gannon spoken. 

11 OU feud Soviet. MevUr. Loudon WIX 40. Trlqdwnr 071 *m qi02 

V i u s 

N N 

/ 

\> ^ /J 

** MO° 

fei- • m 

...an dosnev 
people rave about..} 

Cosmopolitan 

til t*’2v/ UvOO *r 11 3 i 11 

A tmiqne Feaooal Itedacq/ 

RnUnp Bureas whh 
tnembenaaowTthe 
CouuXrr. Interviews, 

NnioowUeb Est 11 yu. 
Tel 0^3 85144124 hni. 

Member AA1A. 

a*xcr <Nb ■ grsat tons at 

WENM6YOUR . 
SOCIAL CIRCLE 

Tha chotca A yowgtrith.. : 
Juno's SingJ«& Directory. 

Wg apedeffm Jr» London & th* 
South East . 

. Only £3000 ■ 
12 month marrbtnMp. ._ 

Phone now: 

CD PARTNERS 

021 353 4476 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON'S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

ffe provide a auJawide strtkt for ike iMUlbgeat, ankuiatt 
end well educated person. We an at selective at job are and oar 

unite is very iiffertnL Listen to our 24 br inforvtaio* line. 
Th» amly BS5VSO Rrzalrrtd Antncy! 

Southern Office Northern Office Scottish Office 
(071) 256 6123 (0625) 860 924 (031) 225 3606 

fMW SOS tendon EC IB 1ST 

HOW TO ATTRACT LOVE 
by Berne Koiucoy 

Potentials Unbrated, worfd teadara in seifhelp 

oucSo hove produced this powerful roconfing. 

Use the mentd process taught on this tope to 

help expand your own love awareness which wi 

autoniaricafiy draw to you the love you desire 

Use for 30 days and weU guarantee its success! 

For further detofc phone or write to: 

Potentials Uofaritcd OK 
/Sj99\ PO Box 243, Chdteflbom 

l ♦ > J Sos, GUI m 

VrV Tab 0242480931 

^EXECUTIVE aw 
of St James9 

Since 1985people cf quality have been introduced 
through our exclusive social events and superb 

introduction service. 
We invite membership to complement almost 
certainty the largest selection qf unattached 

professionals in the UK. 

0 7 1 499 8333 Ts» 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE*e®»TIMES 

mm 
FTi 

PUBLICATION DATES 
Saturday 22nd - Sunday 23rd October 

Saturday 29th - Sunday 30th October 

Saturday 5th - Sunday 6th November 

Saturday 12th-Sunday 13th November 

Saturday’ 19iH - Sunday 20th November 

Saturday 26ih - Sunday 27th November 

Saturday 3rd - Sunday 4th December 

’■MWl 
■V/.l 

Saturday Rendezvous 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Saturday Rendezvous is the idea! meeting {dace reaching an audience of 

over 1.2 motion readets. v;. . 

Advertisranents are usually £6,50 per line phis VAT and. a Box No. charge 

of £10.00 plus VAT (3 lines mrimn urn, approximately 4 words per line - 

please allow 1 line for the Box Na) 

When you. boeit your adratheutf for 2 mnsicativc Suturduys you wffl 

only be charged CL25 per fine gins VAT cad week and a dade Bear Na 

charge of SlgjM phi VAT. Yuwr bm MBpaher b open for 2S days firm foe 
date of p^OcatioB. __ 

A 50% DISCOUNT FOR 2 WEEKS ADVERTISING! 

There is -00 better way of widcamig. your .social drefe. 

To display your Christmas gift ideas in 
one of the largest Shop Windows in the x 
country, phone our Features Team on: 

071 48118S0 08 071788 7818 

in 

------Td (day),.,.' . 
Access □ Visa □ Ame* □ CaxA Uk 

Expiry Date._=- • . ' :'- SgnaaHt^_ 

This ofier is open to Private Advertisers only. 

Trade advertisers wiD appear stdgect to normal rales and conditions. 

Send to:! 

Limited, Levd 5,1 Virginia Street, Loridon El 9BL. 

Telephone Margaret Harpen 0714814000 
Fax: 0714819313/071782 7827 
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GAMES 27 

BRIDGE 

. by Raymond: Keene 
THE NEW •• award. system for 
readers who,write in with queries 
and/or games -has proved- most 
popular, with wdHrtfQnnal com¬ 
munications and comments irora 
readers pouring in at the rate of 60 
per week. •. ;.v _ 

Best' games and queries tram 
Tunes:readers'are welcomed for 
possible publication in dlls column. 
Hease jend yoiff:omtribations- to; 
Raymond Keene, c/o Keene on 
Chess, The Times, l Pennington 
Street London El 9XN. All contri¬ 
butions should be typed- and in the 
standard algebraic form as used try 
The Times. 

Any reader-who submits a game 
or a chess query to me will 
automatically receive one free copy 
of the JJritish -Chess Magazine. 
Furthermore, any gardes, and que- 

. ries from readers which" I deem of 
sufficient quality; or interest to . 
merit publication in The Times, 
will receive -a sbMnorifli corhpli-. 
memary subscription In the British 
Chess Magazine. . 

This w^Vwtoneinr of a six- 
month subscription is ArthurFree- 
mamThe game, he has submitted 
was played in this year's Lloyds 
Bank Masters- - .toiin^onent and 
features extiting. rfval attacks on 
opposite wings. Ultimately. Black 
crashes through first The notes to - 
toe game are. based. on those 
supplied bythe winner. 

READERS are invited to 
write an amusing caption for 
the cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon 

The books say “counter Hank 
attack with central counter-attack” 
and hope you^arenit mated first' 

:1t CB - ,Nd4 54 c61 

addressed to: Cartoon 
caption 26. Weekend Games 
Plage, The Times, 1 
Pennington Street London El 
9XN. The editor's decision is 
final. 

by Albert Dormer 

BEFORE DISCLOSING my 
theme, 1 offer ihree problems. In 
toe first you are South. 

another trump come next. East 
following with the jack on the 
second round- In with toe king, 
what do you rerum? 

404 
♦ KQJ9 

• K?6 
*8754 

*10875 

*752 
• AS 
* A J 102 

N 

W E 

Solutions 

♦ J 92 

E I *1066 
j •OJ10B2 

—: *93 

Necessity is the mother of inven¬ 
tion: if 12... hxg413 h5. 

The closing date for entries 
is Wednesday. October 12. 

• AKG3 
VA43 
♦ 943 

*K06 
'IL F4UT SOUFfaiR POUR ETJJE BELLE! 

- WhitK.M, ;Wacpr ■ 
Black: ArtftiffJRneemaiL . 

Llqyds Bank, Ii?rtdon,,1994 
Centre Ccwaaisv Defence 

1 e4 : OS • 2-exdS -N® 
3 c£4 Nxd£; 4''o^ 'Nb6 
5 JMc3 • 

^After long thought, but this loses 
quickly. Black has two threats in 
this position. One is 18: .“.Qxa219 
Nxa2 Nb3 checkmate. The other is 
18... Nh3+, followed by... QaJ+ 
and.;.Qxb2+ winning'the white 

.queen. 

WORD-WATCHING 

_s 
1NT 
2* 
No 

Opening lead: *K 

By Philip Howard 

ASTRAGAL 
a. A female astronaut. 
b. A semi-circular moulding 
c. Neafs-foot oil 

You duck toe first heart and win 
toe next. East following without 
echoing. All follow to the *A-K. 
West playing the queen on toe 
second round. What now? 

In toe second problem you are 
defending as West: 

CURRAWONG 
a. Landslip debris 
b- A Javanese musical instrument 
c. An Australian bird 

DOCIMASY 
a. Examination of ores 
b. A 13th-century heresy 
c. A raUentando 

*1083 

*K9 
♦ K9 54 

* A J94 

“But grandma, the IVF clinic did warn you 
that you could have twins.” 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by Mrs J.M. Stevens of Stoke Bishop. Bristol 

DOSSIL 
a. A plug 
b. Temporary shelter 
c. To scavenge on your knees 

Answers on page 22 

*OJ2 

*0 J1003 
*3 
*0652 

W E;vA54 

, *J762 
_ J *K1083 

4AK975 
*072 

• AO 108 
*7 

*<- -- .-r -* 

... Vi 

The normal move is 5 NG. bat 
Kamsky had just.beaten Anand in. 
toe FIDE Candidates with toe 
variation 5... Bg4 6 Be2 Nc6 7 d5 
Bxf3 8gxf3 Ne5 9i4 Ned7 followed 
by a timely... cfr. .•' - '... " 

18- Hxd4 19 he dxc3 
20 hxg7 . cxb2+ 21 Kxb2 

Fbrced as if 2T Qxb2 Qel is mate. 

■21 . 0M+ 22 Kcl 

If 22 Kal Qc5v and... QeK 

5 ... ge 6 Be3 Bg7 
7 Od2 Nc6 . 8- O-G-O £M>- 
9 h4 . h5 

22 ... Qb1+ 23 Kd2 . Oc2+ 
24. Kart Cbig2. White resigns 

Otherwise Black is overrun. 

10 <3 e5l ..^r. ..'-..-it 

Next week, riders’ questions an¬ 
swered. Watch out, your question 
may. beamongstthosepu Wished. 

All this week’s positions are taken 
from Attack with.Mikhail Tal, 
published by Cadogan. This pos¬ 
ition is from the game Dittman - 
BalaneL Erfurt 1955. White has 
invaded toe Wack position^ but, 
needs to find a knler blcrW to 
finish- toe game. Whatdid he 
play? 
Send your answers on a postcard 
to: The Times, T Penriragtan 
Street. London EL 9XN. The first 
three correct answers drawn cm 
Thursday. will win a British 
Chess Magazine book- The an¬ 
swer wifi be published next 
Saturday. 
Solution to. fast week's com¬ 
petition:} ... Qxc3+. 

Last weeks winners are: A 
Mercado, Hornchurch. Essex; N 
Watson, Bournemouth, Dorset; 
M Reynolds, London NW10. 

MICROPROSE'S Formula One 
Grand Prix has more than 
enough good things going for it to 
warrant Mr Alan Stiff well's loyal 
support. Mr Stillwell, of Hayes, 
Middlesex, reviewed the game as 
his entry to our CVberspaoe Nine 
competition and his bid to win 
from us toe latest in armchair 
golfing. 

“It may be getting a little long 
in toe tooth now but the game is 
still a classic.” he oozed about 
F1GP. "While offering a range of 
prerace options — such as wing 
settings, tyre choice and brake 
balance — it has avoided the trap 
of unrealistic finance control and 
messy adulteration of toe race 
circuits with toe rocks, road¬ 
works and passing trucks, which 
make the other race games seem 
as accurate as a dandelion clock." 

Practice and race lengths can ' 
be set to suit all tastes and “the 
outside views are great fun”. 
Finally, he added: HTve sheer 
accuracy of toe circuits provides a 
record of Grand Pnx racing 
before toe sport was made safer. 
Best of all, there's not a sniff of 

; Murray bloody Walker!” 
Another entry, from Mr S. 

Lelliott of Chatham, Kent, en¬ 

thused about Accolade's Hard¬ 
ball m although he harbours 
some reservations. This version 
of baseball, for toe Sega Mega 
Drive, boots up a fairly simple 
game to start with but the skill 
comes, according to Mr Lelliott, 
in incorporating features to main¬ 
tain long-term interest and decod¬ 
ing reams of statistics to find out 
what you are doing wrong, or 
right. 

He added: “Hardball's graph¬ 
ics are a bit disappointing. Field¬ 
ing players are not very 
distinctive and, most frustrat- 
ingly, catches are not always 
dear at first. Gameplay also 
scores low. due to toe difficulty in 
hitting toe ball. 

“Even when that’s achieved, it's 
often hard to direct the ball away 
from toe fielders.” Despite these 
points, he remains a Hardball HI 
fan. poring for hours over statis¬ 
tics dissecting his games. 

And so to our three winners of 
Cyberspace Nine. They are: Mr 
Stillwell, of Hayes. Middlesex; 
Mr S Lelliott of Chatham, Kent, 
and Mr Keith Norton of Hay¬ 
wards Heath. West Sussex, 
whose review appeared in last 
week’s column. 

Each of our winners receives 
one of Innova's new’ hi-tech Tee V 
Golf clubs, worth £150 each, plus 
a copy of Electronic Arts' latest 
excellent golfing title. PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour for the Sega Mega 
Drive. 

Innova’s revolutionary sawn- 
off club is just 28 inches long but 
designed to “have the swing feel 
of a folly-extended dub”. A base 
transmitter and red guide light 
allow real-time swings making 
electronic whooshing noises to 
prompt computer progress 
around animated courses. The 
club is ingenious but likely to be 
appredated by toe more experi¬ 
enced eolfers out there who know 
the difference between a wood 
and a putter. 

PGA European Tour includes 
60 pros, five European courses, 
clean graphics and even toe 
electronic chiming birds are 
surprisingly uplifting. 

Congratulations to our win¬ 
ners, commiserations to our los¬ 
ers and, to leave Britain on an 
upbeat note for toe next seven 
days. Cyberspace Ten is launched 
when next we meet Full details 
then in next week's Computer 
Games in Weekend. 

As West you lead the *Q, dummy 
covers, and East wins and rerums 
a trump, taken by South's ace. 
South leads a heart and you return 
the *Q, taken by South who ruffs a 
heart, to which East follows. South 
enters his hand with toe *A and 
gives you your trump trick. What 
now? 

In the final problem you are 
again defending as West: 

3) 

*K9 

*0032 

♦ A83 

*0982 

*0874 

*KJ 10 

♦ KQJ102 

*5 

W E • 

N j *43 
W E ! *A9 85 

s 1 *64 
_-_• *K1Q743 

* A10 652 
*74 

♦ 975 

+ AJ6 

w N E S 
No 1* No 1* 
No 2* No 3* 
No 4* An pass 

Opening lead: *2 

Ycnir dub lead goes to East's king 
and South's ace. The ace and 

The link between toe three prob¬ 
lems is that each involves the 
element of concealment 

For toe declarer it should be a 
routine practice to play the cards in 
such a way as to keep opponents In 
the dark as much as possible, 
especially when cashing winners. 
1} In the first problem South 
intends to play off the dubs. He 
hopes to find the defender who has 
the outstanding trump — presum¬ 
ably East — with three or more 
clubs. A heart from hand will then 
go on the fourth club and it will not 
matter whether this trick is ruffed 
or not. 

However, as toe cards lie. East 
can ruff the third dub and take a 
heart and a diamond to defeat the 
contract. If you play clubs in 
straightforward fashion he will 
surely do so. but you can make 
things more difficult by first cash¬ 
ing the king, then leading small to 
the ace, then the jack from dummy. 

East now has to allow for the 
possibility that West has the queen, 
and thai you intend to take the 
ruffing finesse, having started with 
K-x doubleton. If East fails to ruff, 
then, after winning with the queen 
you can cross to the *A and lead the 
fourth club. 
2) Defenders have fewer opportuni¬ 
ties for concealment than declarer. 
This deal, however, presents an 
exception. 

Most players, as West, on taking 
their trump winner, will exit with a 
safe heart. East shows out on this 
trick and it will no longer be 
possible for a competent declarer to 
go wrong when playing toe dia¬ 
mond combination. He will know 
that West started with three trumps 
and five hearts, and he can easily 
find out that West had two or more 
clubs. 

South will therefore know that 
West cannot have as many as four 
diamonds and he will play to 
expose the finesse against East's 
jack. 

Therefore West, when in with the 
trump winner, should exit with a 
dub. leaving South in doubt as to 
the suit lengths. 
3) West must play a low heart, 
presenting South with an immedi¬ 
ate guess, it instead West exits with 
a club. South will force out the *A 
and on finding West with this card 
will be able to work out that West 
cannot have the *A: he will have 
shown up with the *A and the *K. 
and is marked with the *Q from 
the play to the first nick. South will 
therefore surely take the winning 
play in hearts if West leads one 
when in with the *A. 

Next week I hope to present 
readers with some problems from 
toe world championships in Albu¬ 
querque. where 1 had an interest¬ 
ing game with Alan Hiron in the 
Seniors final. 

-.'W.~^^ift*:■1'V>-' v- 
OTOSSWOBP £ p 

No. 3274: “Old - -.”, by Psyche 
THE 9 unclued lights are thematically linked. The 21 clues 
marked with an asterisk are all Printers' Devilry, ie a 
hidden word has been removed, toe gap dosed and 
liberties sometimes taken with puntuation and/or 
spacing, eg “At the House of Commons Sports Day the 
Chief whipped the trophies." Solution — RESENT! ie “At 
the House of Commons Sports Day the Chief Whip 
pRESENTed toe trophies." The remaining 21 dues lead to 
anagrams of the word (in one case a prefix) to be entered 
and each contains one superfluous word which is a 
definition of .one of the Printers' Devilry solutions. 

No 287 
ACROSS 

1 Dull yellow; expert, devotee 

4 Potato spirit (81 
8 Wrongly-caII«i hem (8) 
9 Basin: drive into the ground 

10 One attributing the worst 
motives (5) 

11 Birds' feaihere(7) 
13 Source of danger (6) 
15 Classification; sailor (6) 
18 Wife-poisoning doctor (7) 
20 Full of substance (5) 
23 Entirely occupy (4) 
24 Drink befhremeai f8) 
25 Severe cold spell (6*2 j. 
26 Perturbation in current (41 
DOWN 
2 Togetherness; a Milford (5) 

3 Publication for pop. football 
etc followers (7) 

4 liquid reservoir (4) 
5 Armorial bearings; their 

srudy(S) 
6 Indian teargrewmg state (5) 
7. Spirit drink with bitters 

10 Pet whip (3) 
12 Cheapest ship accommoda¬ 

tion (8) 
14 Runner, military jet (71 
16 (Did you ever hear) any- 

thing similar (3,4) 
17 BeggartOpentauihorCi} 
19 Measurable feelings of a 

group: bean seed (5) 
21 Group of three; Chinese so- 

cfctf.P) _. ... 
22 Dorgom support financially 

ACROSS ' 
i m 
8 (4) 

H* “Compared to Everest Snowdon, same again!" she 
scoffed(7) 

12 . (S) 
14* Tomatch her decor she chose white an ta, irises and other 

wild flowers (7) 
IS* "I love you, bad GI Jod" 

16 Panic search made by travelling company having lost one 
vehicle in Kent (5) 

17* Did Argonauts pray ro sea-gods. say. in gold quest? (7) 

19 Novice horse I captured in first three in trou-de-loup (4} 
'2! Shrewd Scots chief (41 
24 Hsh ihrashesarornidrnktdleof Prussian punt {71- 

27* Neglected one's mental development? Study in G atones 
mindfully (4-9) 

30* Athrocyle found in blood of Cleopatra's slayer (7) 

33 Reduce stake limit f4] 
36 Conclusions of disagreement over inheritance make 

counierfeil pedigree (4) 

40* Houses ad from landlords (7) 
41 p) 
42* A proper builder is a former of bricks (5) 
43 Woman's promoted Head of Tribunal in Naval Affairs 

(7) 
44 Supernatural master forces ship on ridge of sand (5) 

45* In reply to every question. Inca, the drawers come from 
the Archbishop (7) 

(41 
47 (9) 
DOWN 
i m 
2* Get smart and sup before important meeting (5) 

3* Our tomcat's hurt its paw; I heard ft washing (5) 

4 F) 
5 Female rodent. seaHike, tailless, to be seen on cricket- 

field (331 

6 P) 
7* “Lords smoke purer cigarettes, so there!" snarls fag (7) 

8* Sign by boating-lake reads “Gei your cake there" tt>> 
9* Don't call a man Chubby even if he is a large and stupid 

Chinaman (5) 
10 . I’m looking for a member ol a rich singing group (b) 

13* Slowing down, herd in his galloping horses (4) 

18 Prince Albert Medal one gets right after discharge (4) 
20 She-goat. turning round, oddly selected run-ins for locks 

(4) 
22* Ways the piper calls the tune f3J 

23 Safe store in old City in Isle of Thanei (4) 
25 English stars follow, overacting for Scottish house {4) 
26 Narcotic drink, appearing in Kalevala (3l 
28 Arranger indudes long interval for composer (7) 
29 Confine old Russian horses in sailor's round vessel (71 
30 Local drones fled in alcohol-induced intellectual disorder 

(6) 
31* “The cab is really haunted, or is the ghostly Fiat? Hah. 

who knows!" (6V 

32 Piquancy endured, served with a scone eg in concoction 
of lasagne tedesco (6) 

34 Valley's waste left in Shetland bay (4) 
35* Is the gangster's main companion always looking in the 

mirror? (51 
37* T hero managed 1st Century British settlemenis with fire 

and sword (5) 

38 Claim hero, rejecting alternate characters, eyes small 
part 15) 

39* Aid the Priest after each prayer (5) 
43* instruction to fanaticisis. "Crib every popular nine for ev- 

ayinstromentrG) 
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SOLUTION TO NO 280 
ACROSS- I Caff ft a dav 7 Epithet S Let go 10 Overrun 
llOnsa 12 Doddle 15Adhere 17 Posit 18 Impasto 2! Pri¬ 
or 22 Skittle 23 Grey matter ' . „ 4 t B 
nnWN- I Clive 2 Uhar 3 Intent 4 AD told 5 AnistE 6 Be 
jtffdapup 9 On the ropes 13 Dossier 14 Liturgy 16 Mm- 
i-ft fli Point 20$aiyr 
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Solution to No. 3271 
Sting in the Tail 

by Dave 

Thematic answers (in order) fishes (pisces); balance 
(libra): archer (Sagittarius); ram (aries); crab (can¬ 
cer): twins (gemini); goat (capricorn); lion (leo); virgin 
(virgo); bull (iaurus). 
Down (in order): appals, araise improvising, ceil, 
suture, alder, uneducable. stems, accelerator, tithe, 
meres, questioner, apse, diapir. ionite, auteur, tsetse, 
logic, evade, tooth, dram, guru. 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES:Book tokens worth £50 will 
go to the winner. The two runners-up 
will each win book rokens worth £20. 

Winners 

The winner, who receives book tokens worth E50, is 
Mr K Unswonh, of Heaton Moor, Stockport, 
Cheshire. Book tokens worth £20 go to R G Watkins, 
of Bickley, and Peter Fowler, of Woodley, Reading. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cui out 
and send the completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3274.63 Green Lane, Si 
Albans, Hertfordshire. AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by Thursday. 
October 20. 
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bt r pv motowol 

‘EasvReach? 
The most cost effective way to put 

the brakes on wasted journeys. 

If your team are dashing about all over the place, keeping in touch can 

be tricky. But not staying in touch can be trickier still. Your business could 

end up wasting time and money. 

Mobiles are great, but you may not be able to put a stop to big personal 

call bills. EasyReach, BT’s new paging service with a low fixed monthly charge, 

is the perfect cost effective solution. 

Just a simple message, either written or numeric, will keep you 

in touch with your team. And as the message is clearly seen, you can WZ1 

give instructions without the risk of misunderstandings. 

n touch can Your business will benefit from being more organised, and your 

iness could customers will benefit from a more efficient; reliable service; , —. . r..: 

The pagers themselves are particularly good for the mare -mobile- : 

jig personal business, being small and light enough to clip to a belt. ' - - ; 

ithiy charge, So if you want to move your business up a gear, invest in EasyReach. \ 

Please call us now on Freefone 0800 222 660 to order fiirect or to asfcM., ^ 

you . more information. Or call in to- yQuriearest 

can EasyReach in action. • 

I . We’ll be only too.happy 

We want vour business " : --'Vv. ; 

In motion: ;.-1- T" _ 


